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3 United States District Court for the South-

•n District of California, Central Division

No. 13,742-T.

i TIDWELL, et al., Plaintiffs,

vs.

3ERICK I. RICHMAN, et al.,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

s is an action between Lyda Tidwell and

'rick I. Ricliman each of whom is a trustee

L'ustor under a Declaration of Trust. Plaintiff

[•ought suit asking this Court to permit her to

he Declaration of Trust and for a distribution

' assets of the estate to the trustors. She claims

the Trust is a voidable one because of (1)

^ influence in the inception; (2) fraud in the

:ion; (3) fraudulent and improper manage-

and (4) that after the establishment of the

it has been fraudulently and w^rongfully man-

by the defendant to such an extent that he

i be removed as agent of the trustees and the

should be terminated.

a pretrial conference the Court ordered a trial

ipon the single issue of whether there was
^ influence or fraud or both which moved plain-

• execute the Declaration of Trust. It was held

e Court that if plaintiff prevail on this issue,



accounting which would necessarily be invo

Plaintiff has objected to this procedure on the 1

that a showing of certain acts of mismanage]

(which she claims she is able to show) will r

back to the things which were done before

executed the Trust Declaration, and will show

certain privileges of management which defen

has under the Trust Declaration were in fact se

as they are in order to enable him to do the

posedly high-handed and im^oroper acts of w

she accuses him. The Order of the Court reh

to the separation of issues for trial is a provisi

one. It provides for a trial upon the issue of ^

ability of the Trust because of undue influence

fraud in the inception. Evidence of how the 1

has been managed since it has been created has

specifically excluded from the trial of the issu

garding undue influence and fraud in the incep

The Court has ruled that if plaintiff prevail i

the theory thus being tried, the only need t

into acts of management will be in the accoun

The ruling w^as that if plaintiff cannot establisl

cause of action upon the theory of wrong in

beginning, the Court will still hold open its fine

in that regard so that if any evidence receive

the course of trying the issue of post execi

management and alleged fraud be relevant to

has been termed the First Issue, the Court a^

not have foreclosed itself from consideration t"

of in [3] making its findings. This has brough



'U

and establish a right to voiding the Declara-

f Trust and distribution of the assets with

counting. If the evidence be insufficient for

iirpose, she still would have a right, under the

of the Order severing issues for trial, to con-

to try fraud in the inception during the trial

issue of mismanagement and fraud on the

)f the agent after the Trust was executed,

of the First Issue has occupied in excess of

Y^ of testimony and argument. It therefore

Y appears that trial of the other referred to

would also be extensive and that it has been

[ent to sever the issues in order to conserve

ime with its attendant expense to the liti-

It now appears that plaintiff has made out

ise on her theory of undue influence in the

ion of the arrangement, and the only reason

tting forth the limitations immediately above

bed is to explain to any reviewing court that

ase has been tried upon a limitation as de-

i.

creation of the Trust arises out of many cir-

ances which include the fact that Mrs. Tid-

nd Mr. Richman were the immediate descend-

•f parents who left considerable wealth,

ly in the occurrence of circumstances which

execution of the Declaration of Trust, Lyda
'11 was known as Lyda Blythe Richman Nagel.

ras at that time the wife of one Nagel whom



ered him one of the host of fortune hunters v

he [4] continually feared as threats to the m\

ance. She is a woman well educated in Liberal .

having been graduated from w^ell respected scl

and holds some academic degrees indicating

vanced education. Her education has been pre

inantly in language and literature. Folio

graduation from the last of the schools whicl

attended, she was employed for a time by the I

of California in one of the Relief Agencies \

existed during the depression years. Her po^

was that of Case Worker and at one time she

a Supervisor of Case Workers. Apparently sh

well in that employment. She has taught schc

one of the South American countries where st

structed children of resident American Xatic

Since her return she has delivered public lee

on her observations and experiences in travel.

Although making no claim to being a wom;

great physical beauty, Mrs. Tidwell is none-th

a person of considerable personal charm an

traction. It would be expected that if she were

out estate, she would still be a]:)pealing as a

pect for matrimony. This is important here be

of defendant's long term insistence that it i

true. Defendant Frederick I. Richman is her

sibling. He is older, much more aggressive, r

successful member of the California State Bai

very considerable learning and ability in the

and handling of property brought him to a po:
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isted a great deal of pride in the ability and

ss of their son. Throughout her youth, Mrs.

:1 (first as Lyda Blythe Richman and later

la Blythe Richman Nagel) held a young sis-

3nsiderable admiration for the very real and

y recognized [5] accomplishment and senior

ig in the family of her Stanford-trained

brother. She thought of herself as educated

gentle arts and of defendant as a wise, tech-

trained master of practical estate problems.

s actually a man of somewhat testy and dom-

vg disposition, inclined to be critical of his

?r sister's habits and friends. While she

up to him, he looked down upon her. The

s, who were in declining years (the father

' already suffered a stroke and being under

isability) had need to rely for some guidance

il and property affairs, and often looked in

D their accomx^lished son for that guidance,

ridwell often accompanied her father and

r on errands to a rental i)roperty. She some-

even collected some rents but never became,

as trained to become, a manager of income

•ty. The culture which had been acquired by

laughter Lyda was in the classical type of

ion. The brother had developed his natural

; to the extent that he was a capable, well

i lawyer, having special acquaintance with

md related matters. He was given to making



less she has recently been remarkably reconstriic

that would make her undesirable in the man
market except to a fortune hunter to whom
Vv'ould have strong attraction solely because oi

substantial nature of her then prospects of inh

ance and later realization of those prospects,

evidence indicates that Mr. Richman did be

that his sister would be naturally attractive to

tune hunters and did tend to regard her :

friends as either casual acquaintances or d

seekers for her financial bounty. [6] He poini

emphasized his view that no one else would b(

terested in her. He did consider himself (right

so) a very well educated and capable lawyer,

accomplishment was continually in plaintiff's n

Mrs. Tidwell, during the time that she was

Xagel and subsequently unto the present time,

been plagued with occasional, l)ut sometimes

substantial, legal problems. She did not get v,

well with her first husband and ultimately dive

him. There was a property settlement in the cc

of dissolution of that unhappy marital union,

lacked education and schooling in tax matters

her lawyer brother possessed them to a high de|

He acted as her attorney in the liquidation of

marital problem and in the making of her ta:?

turns. The evidence shows that whenever she ne

a lawyer, she turned to iuu' brother who was

available, competent and, while a little patroni

toward his sister, efficient in handling her ]



•etirement. They were trustors under a De-

on of Trust and although the evidence is

.' on the point, it is uncontradicted that con-

)le saving in expense in the after death set-

t of their affairs was accomplished by the

at said Trust was in existence. There is evi-

hat plaintiff at one time told her brother that

;o much in the way of property costs and

ai had been saved by the parents' Trust, it

be advantageous for the brother and sister

)laintiff and defendant in this action) to have

lar trust. The whole sum of evidence, liow-

dds up to the fact that the brother, in early

lined something: of a masterv over his sister's

connection with her thoughts concerning her

and [7] that the real suggestion that there

^ust between these siblings, of divergent per-

y and objectives, was adroitly suggested by

other. It appears that he always thought of

ate as something to be guarded, built up, and

ally kept intact (although the properties of

it consisted might be sold or exchanged). His

it was to hold the basic fortune and some of

rement together. Her philosophy was that she

woman of means and might as well spend

'f it. Tliere is no suggestion in her conduct of

al profligacy, Init her ])rother was, and still

stantly fearful of dissolution of the estate he

en and helped grow. He abhors her plan to



ness. It is true that the mere fact of brother

sister relationship does not in itself create a fi(

ary status. It may well be, and in this case was

of the ingredients in a fact situation leading t(

creation of such a relationship. See Johnsor

Clark, 7 Cal. 2d 529, at pp. 534-535

:

"Plaintiff and defendant are sisters. The reh

between sisters is not presumed to be confidei

as is the relation between husband and wife, pr

and child, attorney and client, but a confide

relation between sisters may be shown to e

(Citing cases) Blood relationship is an impoi

factor in determining whether in fact a confide

relationship existed. (Citing case, supra) Whe
is established as a fact that a confidential [8]

tion exists between sisters, the rules governing

fidential relations apply, and a presimiption ol

due influence arises from any transaction by \^

the person in the superior position gains an ad

tage over the other. (Citing cases.) Such trai

tions are constructively fraudulent, and the bu

is cast upon the party who has gained the ad

tage to show fairness and good faith in all

spects. Citing cases.)". (Emphasis in quoted

terial.)

To similar effect is Odell vs. Moss, 130 Cal.

where it was said, at p. 356:

"The relationship of brother and sister is ni

itself a fiduciary relation, but it is a material



ing observed and heard the brother and sister

^y related their stories, each subjected to

ing cross-examination, and also having in

the testimony of other witnesses who testified

point, the Court finds that a fiduciary rela-

ip existed between brother and sister in the

t situation, from at least the time plaintiff

e of age.

till more definitely defined fiduciary relation-

as existed at all times pertinent to the trans-

s in question because of an attorney and client

nship which began during the domestic

e of plaintiff with her first husband and con-

until shortly before plaintiff brought this

. [9]

basic rule is stated in 6 California Jurispru-

2nd 306, where Section 137 says:

* The attorney's relation to his client is both

iry, committing the attorney to the most

ilous good faith, * * -^'^

5 is treated more fully at pages 317-319 of

me work where Section 142 says:

* An attorney at law is not prohibited from

ng into any business transaction with a client,

ng or not touching the subject matter profes-

[y entrusted to him by the client. Such trans-

s are, however, subject to a close scrutiny, and

nust be shown to be fair in all respects. The
ey must prove that he has given to the client



further by liolding that the client is entitle

advice independent from that of the atto

though also stating that this element alone is

conclusive. The attorney is thus charged witli

so-called presumption of undue influence.

"The presumption is based on the fiduciary (

acter of the attorney-client relationship, and

statutory provision to the effect that all trai

tions [10] between a trustee and his beneficiary

which the trustee obtains any advantage, are

sunied to be entered into without any considers

and under undue influence. That statute is ap

able to the attorney-client relationship. The

sumption is to the effect that ^undue influence'

used by the attorney in inducing the client to (

into the transaction, and that he did not give

ficient consideration to the client. This does

mean, however, that a total want of considers

is presumed. And, even where the presiun]

applies, and has not been rebutted, the transa(

involved is not void, but merely voidable. A ty;

example of the application of the presumptio

undue influence is the case of a will, drafted i

client by an attorney or under his direction o;

fluence, whereby a disposition is made in favc

the attorney."

It is of importance to measure the facts oi

case against a rule stated in Section 143 of the i

Chapter, at pp. 320-321, as follows:

* The presumption of undue influence i^
a* *
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racts which create the relationship. In nego-

the terms of the attorney's employment, the

etive client deals [11] with the attorney at

ength. * * *".

micontradicted that plaintiff consulted de-

t whenever she needed counsel, and there is

bt but that a general relationship of attor-

id client existed at the time critical to the

[ transaction.

plain that defendant had ample counsel, and

tliis was entirely proper, possibly necessary

L any event, wise, it is striking that in enter-

:o the arrangement to which defendant now

hold plaintiff for life, the plaintiff relied

Y upon defendant. Under the circiunstances

created a fiduciary relationship upon two

te bases (amplified older brother and younger

^nd attorney-client), it was the definite duty

Richman to insist that his sister have inde-

it legal counsel before extending the general

nship of attorney and client into a lifetime

^ment of the attorney. This he not only did not

tended to discourage while paying slight and

il lip service to the principle.

, leads to a consideration of whether he has

1 his burden. Very definitely he has not. He
ed to and did secure an advantage. He ob-

a lifetime contract of employment at a rate



would not have been agreed to by one lookini

a trustee in an open competitive market.

Some apt language on the general duty o

fendant aj^pears in Bacon VvS. Soule, 19 Cal.

428, at p. 434:

"The law relating to the subject of confid(

relations has been so often declared and is gene

so well [12] understood that a mere referen

its underlying principles will suffice for the di

sion and decision of the paramount point x)res'

upon this appeal. A ^confidential relation' ir

may be defined to be any relation existing bet

parties to a transaction wherein one of the pj

is in dutv l^ound to act with the utmost 2:ood

for the benefit of the other party. Such a rel

ordinarily arises where confidence is reposed b;

person in the integrity of another, and in si

relation the party in whom the confidence i

posed, if he voluntarily accepts or assiunes to a

the confidence, can take no advantage from hi^

relating to the interest of the other party wi

the latter 's knowledge or consent. A ^fiduciar

lation' in law is ordinarily synonymous with a

fidential relatiou.' It is also founded upon the

or confidence reposed by one person in the intc

and fidelity of another, and likewise preclude

idea of profit or advantage resulting from the

ings of the parties and the person in whon
confidence is reposed. (Civ. Code, sec. 2219; [C

cases].)
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priest [13] and parishioner, principal and

guardian and ward, counsel and client, etc.,

each of said relations the party in whom the

ncc is reposed must stand in his dealings

le other party unimpeached of the slightest

3f the confidence reposed, and if he derives

1:1s any advantage from the relation, the law

upon him the burden of showing that the

jtion out of which the advantage arose was

id just and fully understood and consented

he party confiding in him. * * *".

also. Matter of Danford, 157 Cal. 425, at p.

* The relation between attorney and client

[uciary relation of the very highest character,

ids the attorney to most conscientious fidelity

rima fides.' (Cox vs. Delmas, 99 Cal. 104, 123,

ic. 836].) It is one which i)recludes the at-

from obtaining any personal advantage by

y the confidence reposed in him by his client.

Burris, 101 Cal. 624, [36 Pac. 101].) * * *"

; true that Danford charged high fees for

s not rendered, but this is so close to cliarg-

^her fees for actual services, than is ordinar-

rged for such services, that the same prin-

\ involved here although in a different degree,

he relationship was already in existence and

^lated to future services, the exceptions nien-

in Cooley vs. Miller & Lux, 156 Cal. 510, will



*'The rule is well established that the relatio

attorney and client is confidential in character

that any contract entered into between them \

that relation continues whereby the attorney

tains an advantage from the client, is presume

have been made by the client under the undu<

tluence of the attorney. (Kisling vs. Shaw, 33

44:0, [91 Am. Dec. 644]; Civ. Code, sec. 223

Story's Equity Jurisprudence, sees. 310, 31

Pomeroy's Equity Jurisprudence, sec. 390.) Ir

section cited Mr. Pomeroy says: ^The presum]

always arises against the validity of a purchas

sale between the client and attornev made di

the existence of the i-elation. The attorney mus

move that presumption by showing afftrmativel;

most perfect good faith, the absence of undu'

fiuence, a fair price, knowledge, intention, and

dom of action l^y the client, and also, that he

]us client full information and disinterested a(

^ ^' * If all these circumstances are proved the

tract will stand; if not, it will be defeated o:

aside.' The presumption does not ax)ply to a

transaction in which the attorney openly assi

a hostile attitude to his client. (Johnson vs. ]

meyer, 3 DeG & J. 22.) Nor is it a])plicable

contract l)v which the relation is ori2:inallv cr(

and the compensation of the attorney fixed,

confidential relation does not exist until wSuch

tract is made and in agreeing upon its term^

})arties deal at arm's length.
''* * *?>
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lie an attorney is not prohibited from hav-

dness transactions with his client, yet, inas-

LS the relation of attorney and client is one

1 the attorney is apt to have very great in-

over the client, especially in transactions

are a part of or intimately connected with

y business in reference to w^hich the relation

such transactions are always scrutinized

:'ts with jealous care, and are set aside at the

istance of the client, unless the attorney can

)y extrinsic evidence that his client acted

ill knowledge of all the facts connected wdth

ansaction, and fully understood their effect;

any attempt by the attorney to enforce an

ent on the part of the client growdng out

I transaction, the burden of proof is always

he attorney to show that the dealing [16]

ir and just, and that the client w^as fully

L. (Citing cases.) In the words of Lord

he must make it manifest that he s:ave to his

^all that reasonable advice against himself

' would have given him against a third per-

Declaration of Trust was, and is, voidable;

plaintiff has sued to set it aside for the fore-

reasons, the Court holds that she has estab-

[ler case, and the corpus of the Trust shall be

Lited according to the interests of the Trus-

Ul questions and matters, except that the



ing receivership which will be ordered concurn

with this Memorandum.

Defendant has contended ratification, waiver

operation of the Statute of Limitations, bee

of certain amendments made to the Declara

and certain consultations between plaintiff an<

torneys in New Mexico.

The simple answer to all such questions is

the first legal consultations were had respei

substitution of beneficiaries upon plaintiff's c

and did not go at all to the subject herein litig

Acts which will amount to undue infiuence

ing from an elaborated brother-sister relatior

are ordinarily of long rather than brief accuii

tion. Undue infiuence did not occur here in a

It grew out of a succession of acts, long conti

attitudes and a sequence of events which co^

a long period of time. Conversely, [17] it die

terminate suddenly. Plaintiff was still unde:

infiuence when she first went to Mr. Jones

New Mexico attorney) and her employment of

did not search out the vice in her brother's

duct or in the Declaration of Trust (which w;

proper form—for many others but not this c

Plaintiff remained under the spell of undu(

fiuence until very shortly before the action

filed. She did not know the extent of advantagi

brother had obtained until she asked him U

nounce it. It was to her, a still not fully ki

quantity. She could not ratify what she did
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3 extent to which she empowered defendant,

ff desired there be a trust, the facts compel

ng that the advantages given her brother in

list indenture, and the rights surrendered

by her therein, w^ere not fully explained to

understood by her. By reason of defendant's

anding attitude toward her, including his de-

ion of her marriageability (except to an ill-

ted fortune hunter) she was, at the time she

:^ a trustor, in that condition of subordination

will to him which is colloquially described as

ti down". Although she has now emerged from

:ate of being dominated, she came out of it

just as an anesthesized person slowly re-

to full control of conscious action. It cannot

I that she ratified a single one of defendant's

'ter she became free from his domination, or

tood fully the trust instrimient which was so

antageous to her right to have funds for less

native investment, if she so chose, and which

im absolute control at high fees,

established that the three year period of [18]

ion of Section 338, Subsection 4, of the Code

il Procedure which provides that the cause

"deemed to have accrued until the discovery''

5 to cases of constructive fraud and undue

ice. N"eet vs. Holmes, 25 Cal. 2d 447; Sears

le, 27 Cal. 2d 131; Victor Oil Co. vs. Drum,
il. 226, 239.



coverv of the fraud. Hansen vs. Bear Film (

pany, Inc., 28 Cal. 2d 154.

Rottman vs. Rottman, 55 Cal. App. 624, sta1

rule (at p. 632) which the Court need not a

here but which answers many of defendant's

tentions

:

u^ ^ * Another rule stated in the books is

the doctrine of laches is not strictly applied

tvveen near relatives * * *".

See also, Bailey vs. New England Mut. Life

Co., 35 Fed. Supp. 1007, at p. 1010:
'•'^ ^ * Accepting the agreement in the belief

the deceased was dealing honestly with her, she

justified in resting in that belief, and was

called upon then or thereafter to make indepen

inquiry as to his good faitli. * * ^'\ (Emphas^

quoted material.)

and Sibert vs. Shaver, 111 Cal. App. 2d 833; C

vs. White, 187 Cal. 489; Feckenscher vs. Gar

12 Cal. 2d 482.

Counsel for plaintiff will prepare Finding

Fact, Conclusions of LaAV, and Judgment, w
shall provide [19] for distribution of the estal

the interests of the parties in the corpus shal

determined by an accounting.

Dated: This 30th day of November, 1953.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
TJ. S. District Judge



)f District Court and Cause.]

MINUTES OF THE COURT

: Nov. 30, 1953, at Los Angeles, Calif,

^nt: The Hon. Ernest A. Tolin, District

Deputy Clerk: Wm. A. White; Reporter:

Zellner; Counsel for Plaintiff: Wm. P.

; Counsel for Defendant: Jos. T. Enright.

^edings: Court hands counsel copies of its

mdum of Decision, to Counsel. Court ap-

Roy E. Hallberg as Receiver, fixes bond of

3eiver in the amount of $75,000, and orders

[insel for plaintiii draw formal order of aj)-

3nt.

. memo of decision.

EDMUND L. SMITH,
Clerk

/s/ By WM. A. WHITE,
Deputy Clerk [21]

)f District Court and Cause.]

>RDER APPOINTING RECEIVER

reas, the undersigned. Judge Presiding in

>ve entitled matter, has this day signed and

Memorandum of Decision decreeing and or-

the dissolution and termination of that cer-



erick I. Richman, heretofore commonly know

the "Richman Trust," and referred to herei

the "former Richman Trust," and

Whereas, in the opinion of the court, it is r

sary and desirable that a receiver be immedi

appointed herein for the purposes of carryiu]

the decree and judgment of this court and h

best interests of all parties and for the prote

and preservation of the assets of said former '.

man Trust, and as hereinafter set out.

Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered that

E. Hallberg be, and he is hereby appointee

ceiver of all the real and personal [22] pro

constituting the said former Richman Trust;

said property includes, among other things,

apartment houses, all located within the City o

Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of

fornia, commonly know^n and designated as

:

La Loma Apartments, 251 S. Olive, Los An
Oliver Cromwell Apartments, 418 S. Normj

Los Angeles.

Canterbury Apartments, 1746 N. Cherokee

Angeles.

Fountain Manor Apartments, 5165 Fou7itain

Los Angeles.

Western Arms Apartments, 1057 S. W(
Ave., TjOs Angeles.

That the trust also inchides, among other t]
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z Trust Company of Los Angeles, and else-

and other assets which may hereinafter be

ined or indicated by the court.

Further Ordered that said receiver be, and

empowered and directed to forthwith take

ion of all of the above properties and assets

y other properties or assets which are, or

;ermined to be, a part of the said former

m Trust; and said receiver is hereby em-

d and directed to take possession of and to

' and operate said apartment houses and

r and protect the same and all other prop-

)elonging to the said former Richman Trust,

out of trust funds the operating expenses

oper and lawful liabilities of said property

'mer trust, or as ordered by the court herein.

Further Ordered that said receiver be, and

ereby empowered and directed, to forthwith

ossession of all books of account, records,

'uts, cancelled checks, bank statements, cor-

ience and all files and records pertaining to

d former Richman Trust from the date of

ption to the date hereof and in the possession

[er the control of defendant Frederick I.

m, his agents, attorneys or representatives,

e said defendant Frederick I. Richman is

i, and he is ordered, to deliver forthwith all

i records and docmnents to the said re-
roon



to this court, and in the sum of $75,000.00, cc

tioned upon the faithful 2:)erformance of his di

as such receiver.

It Is Further Ordered that plaintiff Lyda

well and her attorneys and defendants and 1

attorneys, and all other persons and each of t

be enjoined, and they are hereby restrained 1

disturbing possession of said receiver or in

manner molesting the said receiver of the said j

erty, or interfering directly or indirectly, wit!

administration of the receivership.

It Is Further Ordered that said receiver

continue in his duties until the distribution oj

assets of the former Richman Trust to the pa

as their interests shall appear or until fui

order of this court.

It Is Further Ordered that the receiver shal

distribute any part of the principal or incon

either the plaintiff Lyda Tidwell or defen

Frederick I. Richman without specific orde

this court.

It Is Further Ordered that the said receiver

duct and carr}^ on until the further order oi

court, the normal business and affairs of the

former Richman Trust and all matters incidi

thereto or necessarv in connection therewith,

that any of the parties hereto, including saic

ceiver, may apT)ly to the court from time to



I this oOtli day of Xovember, 1953.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge [24]

orsed] : Filed jSTovember 30, 1953.

if District Court and Cause.]

BOXl) OF RECEIVER

ill Men By These Presents:

we, Roy E. Hallberg, of Corona Del Mar,

lia, as Principal, and the Fidelity and De-

iompany of Maryland, a corporation duly

rated under the laws of the State of Mary-

id authorized to act as Surety under the act

;:ress approved August 13, 1894, whose prin-

fice is located in Baltimore, State of Mary-

> Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the

States of America in the sum of Seventy-

ousand and no/100 ($75,000.00) Dollars, in

money of the United States, to be paid to

. United States, for which payment, well and

) be made, we bind ourselves and our heirs,

rs, administrators, successors and assigns,

and severally, by these presents.

2)ondition of the Above 0])ligation Is Such,

Vhereas by an order of the United States

• Court, for the Southern District of Cali-



ceiver therein, and he was ordered before ent(

upon the discharge of his duties as such Rece

to [28] execute a bond according to law in said

of Seventy-five Thousand and no/100 ($75,00(

Dollars

;

Now, Therefore, if the said Roy E. Hallbei

such Receiver, shall faithfully discharge his d

in this action and obey the orders of the C

therein, then this o])ligation shall be null and

otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

In Witness Whereof, the said Roy E. Hall

has hereunto set his hand and seal and the

Company has caused this bond to be signed b

Attorney-in-Fact at Los Angeles, California,

2nd day of December, 1953.

/s/ ROY E. HALLBERG,
[Seal] FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT C

PANY OF MARYLAND,
/s/ By ROBERT HECHT,

Attorney in Fact

Examined and recommended for approval as

vided in Rule 8.

/s/ JOHN WHYTE,
Attorney

Approved this 2nd day of December, 1953.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
District Judge



)f District Court and Cause.]

^lOX FOR AUTHORITY TO EMPLOY
COUNSEL

Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge of the

)Ye entitled Court:

rerified petition of Roy E. Hallberg, respect-

^presents and shows as follows:

etitioner is the duly appointed, qualified, and

Receiver of all the real and personal prop-

nstituting the former Richman Trust,

etitioner represents that it is necessary for

employ legal counsel on a general retainer

•esent him as counsel herein and to advise

Qcerning his powers, duties, and obligations

eiver, to assist him in connection with all

atters necessary for the protection, preserva-

' management of the assets of the former

in Trust, to assist him in connection with the

ition of petitions or reports to this Court,

Qg petitions for instructions to the Receiver

and to act in any and all legal matters that

ise in the course of the administration of the

)f said former Richman Trust, when and if

> arise. [34]

; may be necessary for counsel to appear in

osecute or defend suits or proceedings, if

len they arise, and to take all necessary and



4. Petitioner proposes, upon the granting of

petition, to employ the firm of FitzPatrick & W
and John Whyte as such counsel, and they

agreed to accept as compensation for any ser

rendered to petitioner as counsel such reasor

amount as may be allowed by this Court.

5. Your petitioner is satisfied from the affic

of John Whyte attached hereto that said attor

represent no interest adverse to him as Rece

or to any other party hereto, in matters upon w
said attorneys are engaged, and that the em]

ment of said attorneys under a general ret^

would be for the best interests of the former I

man Trust.

VvHierefore, i)etitioner prays approval of the

ployment, as an expense of administration he

of Messrs. FitzPatrick & Whyte and John W
as attorneys for petitioner as Receiver of all

real and personal property constituting the foi

Richman Trust.

/s/ ROY E. HALLBERG,
Receiver

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

John Whyte, being first duly sworn, deposes

says:

1. Pie is an attorney duly admitted to pra

law in the above entitled Court and is a membc
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he above entitled proceeding and for whose

nent as such attorneys a petition is being

^d and filed by the Receiver herein,

t and the members of his firm have not

i are not employed by or connected with any

)arties to the above entitled action or with

^r person having any interest adverse to the

/s/ JOHN WHYTE

ribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day

mber, 1953.

/s/ ELEANOR HUMPHREYS,
Notary Public in and for said

County and State [35]

3rsed] : Piled December 2, 1953.

if District Court and Cause.]

)ER AUTHORIZING RECEIVER TO
EMPLOY COUNSEL

E. Hal]berg, as Receiver of all the real and

1 property constituting the former Richman
laving filed his verified petition for author-

mploy counsel as an expense of administra-

^ein, and it appearing for the reasons shown

that it is necessary for the Receiver to



that said counsel represent no interest adveri

the Receiver or to any of the parties in the £

entitled action in the matters upon which the

ceiver is to be engaged, and it further appei

that the employment of FitzPatrick & Whyte

John Whyte would be in the best interests c

parties hereto, and that this cause is one justi:

employment of counsel on a general retainer,

Ordered that the Receiver herein be and he

by is authorized and directed to employ FitzPa

& Whyte and John Whyte of Los Angeles, Ca

nia, as counsel on a general retainer as an expei

administration herein to represent him in the

ters mentioned in said petition, their compens

[36] for any services rendered to be such re

able amount as may be allowed by this Court.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 2, 1953.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MINUTES OF THE COURT

Date: December 2, 1953, at Los Angeles, Ca

Present: The Hon. Ernest A. Tolin, Di

Judge; Deputy Clerk: AVm. A. White; Repc

Virginia Wright; Counsel for Plaintiff, Wr
Camusi: Counsel for Defendant: Joseph T.
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ney Enright moves the Court to hold the

status quo, pending the defendants right to

3r a new trial or for a rehearing on the

decision. Mr. Enright further moves that

held in status quo during the month of

er, relative to tax matters.

idant further moves for leave to "Lodge"

3f Appeal and that Court fix the amount of

ieas bond.

Ordered that defendant is granted leave to

' Notice of Appeal.

Further Ordered that hearing to fix amount

rsedeas bond is continued to 3:00 p.m. of

:e.

^d defendant's Notice of Appeal. Filed Bond
dver in the amount of $75,000. Filed Oath

iver, Roy E. Hallberg.

ney Nossaman argues motion in opposition

intment of Receiver, and Attorney for plain-

lies to said argument.

Ordered that this cause is continued to De-

3, 19e53 at 10:00 a.m. for further hearing.

irn 4:10 p.m.

EDMUND L. SMITH,
Clerk

/s/ By WM. A. WHITE,



[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MINUTES OF THE COURT

Date: December 4, 1953, at Los Angeles, Cs

Present: The Hon. Ernest A. Tolin, Dis

Judge; Deputy Clerk: Wm. A. White; Repo:

Virginia Wright; Counsel for Defendant: Jo

L. Wyatt.

Proceedings: Attorney Wyatt presents to c

form of Notice of Appeal defendant will file i

order of court entered 11/30/53 re : appointmei

Receiver Pendente Lite and requests court t(

amount of supersedeas bond on appeal.

The court deems Mr. Wyatt's remarks as fui

argument in support of motion to vacate ordei

pointing Receiver and enters order denying

motion and further denies the motion to fix am
of supersedeas bond on appeal.

EDMUND L. SMITH,
Clerk

/s/ By WM. A. WHITE,
Deputy Clerk



f District Court and Cause.]

ITIOX FOR AUTHORITY TO PAY
CHRISTMAS BONUSES

Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge of the

7e entitled Court:

verified petition of Roy E. Hallberg, by

hyte, one of his attorneys, respectfully rep-

and shows as follows:

titioner is the duly appointed, qualified and

leceiver of all the real and personal prop-

istituting the former Richman Trust.

titioner represents that in the interest of

ling harmony, cooperation and good will on

t of the employees of the five apartment

constituting the major portion of the assets

•ormer Richman Trust, it is desirable that

ptly pay to each of said employees a Christ-

lus. Said five apartment houses are as fol-

rbury Apartment Hotel, 1746 North Chero-

llywood 28, California.

:ain Manor Apartment Hotel, 5165 Foun-

enue, Los Angeles 26, Calif. [43]

' Cromwell Apartment Hotel, 418 South

die, Los Angeles 5, California.

^rn Arms Apartment Hotel, 1057 South



About 41 employees are employed in said a;

ment houses, including a manager for each a;

ment house, maids, housekeepers, desk clerks,

maintenance men.

3. Petitioner proposes to pay Christmas boi

to said employees in an aggregate amount n(

exceed $600. He i)roposes to pay a bonus of :

$25.00 to $50.00 to the manager of each said a;

ment house, the exact amount of each such h

to be determined by the manager's seniority,

value as a manager, and the size of the apart:

house. He further proposes to pay bonuses of

$5.00 to $20.00 to the various maids, housekee

desk clerks, and maintenance men, the exact am

of each such bonus to be dependent upon

seniority and the quality of their work.

4. Petitioner further represents that Chris

bonuses in approximately the same aggr(

amount have been paid to said employees for

eral years last past.

5. Petitioner is temporarily out of the Co

of Los Angeles, State of California. This pet

is made and executed by and through John W
one of his attorneys, at his request.

Wherefore, i:)etitioner prays that the above

titled Court make and enter its order author

him to pay Christmas bonuses in an aggr<

amount not to exceed $600 to the employees o



u

amount of each bonus to be fixed in the dis-

of your petitioner.

/s/ ROY E. HALLBERG,
Receiver

/s/ By JOHN WHYTE [44]

Verified. [45]

3rsed] : Filed December 18, 1953.

f District Court and Cause.]

\ xVUTHORIZIXG RECEIVER TO PAY
CHRISTMAS BONUSES

reading and filing the verified petition of

Hallberg, Receiver, by John Whyte, one

attorneys, for authority to i)ay Christmas

, and good cause appearing therefor,

Ordered that said Receiver be, and he here-

Luthorized to pay Christmas bonuses in an

te amount not to exceed the sum of $600.00

'mployees of the five apartment houses con-

:^' the major portion of the assets of the

Richman Trust, the specific amount of each

3 be fijxed in the discretion of said Receiver.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
.Inrlp-p TdRI



[Title of District Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR xVUTIIORITY TO RE
Vx\TE INDIVIDUAL APARTMENTS
CATED IN FIVE APARTMENT HOU
INCLUDED AMONG ASSETS OF FC
ER RICHMAN TRUST

To the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge oj

above entitled Court:

The verified petition of Roy E. Hallberg res

fully represents and shows as follows:

1. Petitioner is the duly appointed, qualifiec

acting Receiver of all the real and personal
]

erty constituting the former Richman Trust.

2. The major portion of the assets of the fo

Richman Trust consists of the following five a

ment houses, to wit:

Canterbury Apartment Hotel, 1746 North C
kee, Hollywood 28, Calif.

Fomitain Manor Apartment Hotel, 5165 T

tain Avenue, Los Angeles 26, California.

Oliver Cromwell Ax)artment Hotel, 418 5

Normandie, Los Angeles 5, California. [48]

Western Arms Apartment Hotel, 1057 ^

Western Avenue, Los Angeles 6, Calif.

La Loma Apartment Hotel, 251 South Olive

Angeles 13, Calif.

3. Many of the individual apartments locat<

each of said apartment houses, and particu
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II Apartment Hotel, are in need of repair

ovation. Specifically, many of said apart-

eed painting, many need new carpets, prac-

III need new floor and table lamx)s, nearly

id individual apartments have old fashioned

ranges concerning which the tenants con-

complain, many need new draperies, and the

ind sofas in some apartments need to be

red and repaired.

titioner is inforaied and believes and there-

ges that some individual apartments in each

ive apartment houses have not been painted

ted since the apartment house in which they

'ed became a part of the assets of the former

1 Trust. In this connection the Canterbury

a part of the assets of said former Richman

ti 1948, the Fountain Manor in 1944, the

.romwell in 1950, the Western Arms in 1941,

La Loma in 1949.

editions of disrepair vary greatly as among
vidual apartments in each of the five apart-

)uses above mentioned. Petitioner is of the

that some apartments can be placed in good

n by an expenditure of not more than $150.

ler is likewise of the opinion that the maxi-

)st of renovation for any one individual

mt should not exceed $500. As a general

titioner proposes to make such renovations



being occupied by a tenant in order to keej:

tenant from vacating the apartment.

6. Petitioner represents to this Court that r(

and renovation of the individual apartments ii

manlier and to the extent above mentioned [4

essential to the continued efficient and eeonoi

operation of said apartment houses and to the

servation and preservation of the same for the

lowing reasons, among others:

(a) The managers of said apartment houses

complained to petitioner that because of the

condition of many apartments in their respe

buildings, they are having trouble renting the i

At the present time there are approximately

vacancies at the Western Arms, two or three v

cies at the Canterburv, and two or three vaca

at the Fountain Manor. If an apartment is all

to remain vacant for any extended period of

the resulting loss of income will soon excee(

cost of repair and renovation.

(b) In recent years there has been conside

new apartment house construction ; consequi

competition for tenants has become keener. IS

ally prospective tenants do not want a run-

apartment when a well-kept one of comparabL

and location is available at only a slightly h

price.

(c) When apartments become run-down and

must be rented at lower j^rices, they attract a p
class of tenants which necessarily detracts froi
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B Canterbury, are located in areas which

ittract a high class of tenants. These apart-

aises should, if anything, be "up-graded" so

ke advantage of their location rather than

^ed to deteriorate.

^oorly kept apartments tend to attract tran-

istead of the more desirable semi-permanent

The difficulties encountered in keeping an

^nt house filled to capacity are much in-

wlien the house is compelled to cater to a

t trade.

efore, petitioner prays that the above en-

ourt make and enter its order authorizing

Receiver of all the real and personal prop-

nstituting the former Richman Trust, to

3 individual [50] apartments in the five

»nt houses above mentioned in the manner

3fore specified and at a cost not to exceed

of $500 for any one apartment.

/s/ ROY E. HALLBERG,
Receiver

petition is granted following hearing in

)urt, January 15, 1952.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge [51]

Verified. [52]



[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CONSENT TO PETITION FOR AUTHOE
TO RENOVATE INDIVIDUAL APi

MENTS INCLUDED AMONG THE
SETS OF FORMER RICHMAN TRUI

To tlie Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge o

al30ve entitled Court:

The verified petition of Roy E. Hallberg, rec

ing consent and authorization to renovate indiv

apartments in apartment houses included amor

assets of the former Richman Trust has beer

day duly received by counsel for plaintiffs,

after consideration, plaintiff Lyda Tidwell, b^

through her counsel, does hereby consent t(

granting of said petition upon the grounds an

the reasons set forth in the j^etition of the saic

E. Hallberg.

That plaintiff notes this further evidence o

unfortunate conditions which were allowed to

about and exist in regard to the ''managemen

said former trust assets by defendant Ric

and feels that it is apparently necessary, in ac

ance with the Receiver's petition, for the p
protection and preservation of her assets and

half interest in the former Richman Trust thai

l^etition be granted, [53] provided that saic

ceiver
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stifled in maintaining or increasing the

Qcome

;

Shall make a report each month, or as the

Lay direct, listing and covering the cost of

iprovements or renovations for the past

)r period; and

That such expenditures shall not be so great

iminate the possibility, in the not too dis-

;ure, of the regular distribution of some of

)me from said former trust assets to the

", and as may be determined by the court.

': January 8, 1954.

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMUSI
/s/ By WILLIAM P. CAMUSI,

Attorneys for Plaintiff [54]

Dwledgment of Service attached. [55]

3rsed] : Filed January 8, 1954.

f District Court and Cause.]

lENT FOR REVOCATION AND AVOID-
CE OF TRUST, AND APPOINTMENT
RECEIVER

ibove entitled cause came on for hearing as

issue which had been severed from others,

the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, judge pre-

without a jury, and plaintiff appearing: in



person and by his attorneys, Joseph T. Enrigh

also Walter L. Nossaman and Joseph L. Wyati

of Brady, Nossaman & Paulston, and the court

ing determined that a number of issues wei

Tolved in plaintiff's Complaint, all of whie"

volved defendant Frederick I. Richman, and

some of which involved one or more differem

other defendants, and the first basic issue bein^

of fraud and undue influence in the executic

the trust executed between plaintiff and defei

Frederick I. Richman, and said issue [79] invc

plaintiff's first claim for revocation and avoi(

of the trust and the amendments thereto, and

claim pertaining only to plaintiff and said de

ant Frederick I. Riclmian, and said issue h

been severed and tried separately in the furthe

of convenience and justice, and defendant Fi

ick I. Richman having agreed to the severau

said issue for trial, and the court having exp:

directed the entry of final judgment herein

plaintiff's claim for revocation and avoidan

said trust and the amendments thereto, upc

express determination that no just reason for

exists in the entry of judgment on said claim

the court being fully advised in the premises,

Now^, Therefore, It Is Ordered, Adjudgec

Decreed that the said inter vivos trust date(

vember 1, 1945, and executed by and between

tiff Lyda Tidwell and defendant Frederick I.

man, be and the same is hereby ordered to be



, Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

e first amendment to said trust, dated Aug-

., 1948, and tliat the second amendment to

ist, dated November 20th, 1950, and each of

)e and the same are hereby declared to be

Lssolved, cancelled and revoked, and that the

?e of no further force or effect ; and

; Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

aintiff is entitled to the ownership and dis-

)n to her, free and clear of said trust and the

nents thereto, and each of them, of her in-

n the assets which comprised said trust, to-

with such additional assets, if any, as plain-

y be adjudged entitled to after an account-

d

; Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

receiver shall be appointed to seize and hold

he said assets of the said trust of November

pending an accoimting, [80] and determina-

the respective interests of the beneficiaries

corpus of the Trust and/or pending the dis-

)n of said assets to plaintiff and defendant as

iterests may appear; and

5 Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

id receiver shall manage, operate and control

ets of the said trust in such a manner as to

T and maintain insofar as possible, the status

the condition, quality and nature of said



and this court retains jurisdiction of this caus

the purpose of enforcing this judgment and

further orders made herein, as well as for the

pose of making final disposition of other issuei

pending in this cause; and all questions of the

portions in which plaintiff and defendant ow
corpus and all questions of accounting are rese

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and De

that i^laintiff is entitled to her costs and dist

ments incurred in the sum of $2,364.78.

Dated this 21st day of January, 1954.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 21, 1954. Entered

22, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTEXDIXG TIME WITHIN WE
RECEIVER MUST FILE HIS FIRST
PORT AND PETITION FOR INSTI
TIONS, AND SUPPORTING AFFID^

Upon reading and filing the affidavit of

Whyte attached hereto, and good cause appe

therefor

:

It Is Ordered that the time within which R<

Halll)erg, as Receiver of all the real and per



irsuant to the terms of Rule 18(b), Local

0. District, Calif., is hereby extended to and

g March 20, 1954.

: January 29, 1954.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge. [82]

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN WHYTE
Whyte, being first duly sworn, deposes and

^hat he is and at all times herein mentioned

y admitted to practice in the above entitled

that he is a partner in the law firm of

rick & Whyte, 756 South Broadway, Los

14, California; and that he is one of the

^s of record for Roy E. Hallberg, as Re-

f ail the real and personal property consti-

he former Richman Trust.

V the terms of Rule 18(b) of Local Rules So.

,
Calif., said Receiver is required, within

lys after his appointment, to file with the

ntitled Court a report and petition for in-

ns. Said Receiver was appointed on or about

>er 30, 1953. Said Receiver is unable to file

lort and petition for instructions within said

)f sixty days for the following reasons:

it had expected to be available during vir-

'he entire week commencing January 24,

)r coimsel with the Receiver and his book-



hearing before Judge Peirson Hall of the

entitled Court during several full days of said

and has accordingly been unable to devote suf

time to the preparation of said report and pe

for instructions.

xVffiant has been informed by Mr. Roy Hai

said Receiver's bookkeeper, that said Harrisc

had considerable difficulty in assembling tl

counting data which must be included in said i

notwithstanding the fact that he has been w(

up the same for a number of days. Said Ha
has further informed your affiant that he v

unable to have said accounting data in final

prior to some time early in the week comm(

January 31, 1954.

Wherefore, affiant prays that the time '

which said Receiver must file said report anc

tion for instructions be extended to and inc

February 8, 1954.

/s/ JOHN WHYTE

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29i

of January, 1954.

[Seal] /s/ JOSEPH L. HERBERT,
Notary Public in and fo

County and State.

[Endorsed]: Filed February 1, 1954.
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f District Court and Cause.]

^Y. OF APPLICATION AND MOTION
FOR PERMANENT RECEIVER

•ederick I. Richman, Defendant, and to Jos-

Enright and Brady, Nossaman & Paulston,

;orneys, and to all known creditors of the

Ricliman Trust, a correct list of the names

resses of said creditors, who are being given

lereof, being attached hereto, marked Ex-
.'' and expressly and by this reference incor-

herein and made an integral part of this

md Each of You Will Please Take Notice

intiff , Lyda Tidwell, will apply to and move

re entitled court, in Department 6 thereof,

L5th day of February, 1954, at the hour of

clock a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel

heard, for the appointment of a permanent

to take charge of and conserve the assets

brmer Richman Trust, in such manner and

ich terms and conditions, and with such

;y, as the court may determine fitting and

aid application and motion will be made and

pon the [84] verified Complaint on file in

ise, and upon all of the papers, pleadings,

:s, documents, minutes and all records on file

idence in the above entitled cause, and upon



and dated November 30, 1953, and upon the

ings or proceedings incident to and the Orde

pointing a Temporary Receiver of said fc

Kichman Trust, duly signed on November 30,

and on the Findings of Pact and Conckisioi

Law and the Judgment in favor of plaintiff f

o

Revocation and Avoidance of the Trust and

pointment of Receiver, all duly signed by the

orable Court in the above entitled cause on tlu

day of January, 1954, and now in file in said

and finally, ux)on any affidavits as may be filed

in, provided plaintiff deems the same to be (

necessary or appropriate.

At the time of the hearing and determinati^

said Motion and Application, plaintiff will re

and seek the appointment of Roy E. Hallberg 1

as Permanent Receiver, he having heretofore

designated as Temporary Receiver in the aboT

titled cause.

Dated: February 4, 1954.

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMUSI,
/s/ By LAURENCE B. MARTIN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

EXHIBIT ^^A" ON MOTION FOR
PERMANENT RECEIVER

List of All Known Creditors of Former Ric"

Trust, Both Specific and Contingent, at

of Business on February 2, 1954.
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L Farms Co., 103 South Hamel Road, Los

48, California.

Ipecialty Company, 5285 West Pico Boule-

)s Angeles, California.

T Bros. Corporation, 818 West 7th Street,

^eles, California.

Byram, Tax Collector, Hall of Justice, Los

12, California.

>rnia Refrigeration Maintenance Co., 5905

Avenue, Los Angeles 38, California,

de Laundry, 4414 Santa Monica Boulevard,

^eles 29, California,

led Paint Co., 4459 Sunset Boulevard, Los

27, California.

])urtain & Blanket Cleaning Co., 5155 South

1 Avenue, Los Angeles 37, California,

ibia Pest Control Co., 101 North Virgil Ave-

3 Angeles 4, California.

?nt Refining & Oil Co., 2460 East Twenty-

Street, Los Angeles 58, California,

lidated Mattress Co., 6912 Santa Monica

,rd, Los Angeles 38, California,

tor of Internal Revenue, Federal Building,

^eles 12, California.

L'tment of Employment, 1025 P Street, Sac-

> 14, California.

rtment of Water & Power, 207 South Broad-

•s Angeles, California,

^t H. Dulley and Co., 3750 West Sixth



Jesse M. Few Electric, 1515 West Seventh S

Los Angeles 17, California.

Prazer Bros. Oil-Burner Company, 1044 I

Western Avenue, Los Angeles 6, California.

Charles R. Hadley Co., 330 No. Los Ai

Street, Los Angeles, California.

Red Lilly Plumbing, 2316 Hyperion Avemu
Angeles 27, California.

Los Angeles Soap Co., 617 East Pirst Streei

Angeles 54, California.

Murphy Bed Sales Company, 8048 West '

Street, Los Angeles, California.

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company ai

correspondent Pacific Mortgage Corp., c/o I

Mortgage Corporation, 210 West Seventh £

Los Angeles 14, California.

A. P. McConnell, 418 South Normandie A^

Los Angeles 5, California. [86]

Walter C. Peterson, City Clerk, License and

Tax Division, Room 1, City Hall, Los Angel

California.

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company

South Olive Street, Los Angeles, California.

Paramount Cleaning & Dyeing Service,

West Third Street, Los Angeles 5, California.

Pfeiffer Upholstering Company, 4812 So.

ern Avenue, Los Angeles, California.

Frederick I. Richman, 926 Subway Ter

Building, 417 South Hill Street, Los Angeles,

fornia.



tern California Gas Company, 810 South

Street, Los Angeles, California.

n-n Union, 741 South Flower Street, Los

17, California. [87]

Lvit of Service by Mail attached. [88]

Dwledgment of Service attached. [89]

orsed] : Filed Feb. 4, 1954.

if District Court and Cause.]

IMENT OF REASOInS AND POINTS
d authorities in support of
plication and motion for per-
lNent receiver

Qumerous reasons justifying and requiring

ointment of a receiver in accordance with

dings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and

lit, heretofore signed and filed, are so appar-

:o not require any detailed statement, since

? all so well known to the court and respec-

'ties. The Judgment and Findings are reason

Suffice it to sav that the irreconcilable dif-

^ between the parties, the nature of the

made and proven as against the defendant

n, and the necessity of protecting and pre-

the estate and interest of plaintiff in the

trust property until the matter may be



An additional reason for the appointment c

present receiver as a permanent receiver is be

of his familiarity with the properties and the

that he has now had sufficient experience to

the requirements and problems incident to the

agement, care and preservation of these [90]

erties. Many of the reasons justifying and r(

ing the appointment of a receiver in accor

with the judgment on the issue already deteri

are the same as, or akin to, the reasons detail

the Points and Authorities heretofore servec

filed in support of the appointment of a temp

receiver or a receiver pendente lite. Rather

clutter the record with repetitious material, v

spectfully refer the court and the parties t

Memoranda of Points and Authorities previ

filed in support of our application for a rec

and by this reference incorporate the points

authorities mentioned in said briefs respectin^i

matter herein, as though set forth here in ful

A receivership is necessary to protect the

ests of all parties to a joint venture or partus

pendente lite or after judgment.

Moore vs. Oberg, 61 C. A. (2d) 216

McNeil vs. Graves, 92 C. A. (2d) 371

Armbrust vs. Armbrust, 75 C. A. (2d) 27:

A receiver may be appointed to carry out o:

tect the integrity of a judgment rendered:

In 75 C. J. Sec. 692, it is stated:
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'ee and for the purpose of protecting and

ng the property so that the decree may be

' to the fullest extent of the rights which it

L to fix."

iccord: Hunt Prod. Co. vs. Burrage, 104 S.

J. (2d) 84; Edwards vs. Edwards, 36 S. W.
380, 14 Tex. Civ. App. 87 ; Stockton vs. N. J.

ent. R. Co., 25 Atl. 942, 15 NJEq. 489.

^e 1104 of 4 C. J. Sec. it is said:

conservation or preservation of property

an appellate proceeding may be effected

a receiver appointed for that purpose.''

accord: McCarthy vs. Kurkjian, 232 Pac.

31, 69 C. A. 682. [91]

r is inherent in the Federal Court to pre-

•operty in controversy by aj^pointment of a

re Eeisenberg, 208 U. S. 90, 109 ; 52 L. Ed.

33; 28 S. Ct. 219; Ward vs. Central Trust

o. of 111., 252 Fed 127.

ctfully submitted,

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMUSI,
By LAURENCE B. MARTIN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. [92]

)wledgment of Service attached. [93]

3rsed] : Filed Feb. 4, 1954.



[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT C

STIPULATION

Whereas, plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, and defei

Frederick I. Richman, have arrived at terms

agreement which will result, when completed,

final settlement and disposition of the abo\

titled matter, and,

Whereas, Lyda Tidwell, plaintiff, under

agreement, is to purchase all of defendant, F:

ick I. Richman's share in the assets referred

this trial as the "Richman Trust", and hereii

referred to as the Richman Trust, and Lyd^

well already having paid to said Frederick I.

man the sum of One Hundred Thousand E

($100,000.00) in pursuance of the terms of the

said agreement, and the parties hereto desiring

in accordance with the terms of said agre(

that the Receiver be relieved of his responsil

in connection with the management, contro

possession of the assets of the said Richman '

with the exception of money in l)ank and now

the control of the Receiver; [94]

Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Stipulated h

between counsel for plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, a:

fendant, Frederick I. Richman, that the Re(

Roy E. Hallberg, be relieved of the possessioi

trol and management of the assets of the said

man Trust, excepting funds in bank and und
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L possession, control and management of all

ts of the Richman Trust with the exception

y in bank, as above stated, and that all

id records now in the possession of the Re-

Roy E. Hallberg, remain in their present

at the Oliver Cromwell Apartments, 418

ormandie, Los Angeles, California, and that

e be not removed therefrom pending final

nt of the above entitled matter, and that the

ake an order for the purpose of carrying

)ulation into effect.

: February 26, 1954.

BRADY, NOSSAMAN &
PAULSTON and

JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,
By JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,

Attorneys for defendant, Frederick

I. Richman.

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMUSI,
By WILLIAM P. CAMUSI,

Attorneys for plaintiff,

Lyda Tidwell. [95]

)rsed] : Filed Feb. 26, 1954.

f District Court and Cause.]

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT D

ORDER



and said plaintiff and defendant are desirous (

lieving the Receiver of possession, control and

agement of the assets formerly designated an

ferred to as the Richman Trust, with the exce

of money in bank and under the control of th

ceiver

;

Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered, th^

Receiver, Roy E. Hallberg, shall be relieved (

active duties of management, control and poss(

of the assets known as the Richman Trust,

five o'clock p.m., Sunday, February 28, 1954

that the said Receiver, Roy E. Hallberg, his a

and employees, and all other agents, servant;

employees of the Richman Trust, give over c(

and possession to Lyda Tidwell, plaintiff, of a

assets of the said Richman Trust, excepting n

in bank and under the control of the said Rec

but [97] including all other said assets of the

man Trust and the following apartment house

their contents:

La Loma, located at 251 South Olive Streei

Angeles, California;

Fountain Manor, located at 5165 Foimtain

nue, Los Angeles, California;

Oliver Cromwell, located at 418 South ISToi

die Avenue, Los Angeles, California;

Western Arms, located at 1057 South Wi
Avenue, Los Angeles, California; and
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Further Ordered, that plaintiff, Lyda Tid-

ill have exchisive possession, control and

iient of the above described assets, begin-

5 o'clock p.m., Sunday, February 28, 1954.

further Ordered, that the books and records

ig to the Richman Trust and the assets

^hall be given into the possession and con-

)laintiff, Lyda Tidwell, but shall remain in

?sent location in the Oliver Cromwell Apart-

nd neither plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell nor de-

Frederick 1. Richman, nor any other per-

I remove the said books and records, or any

reof, from said location until further order

, and all records shall remain in their pres-

is except for legitimate entries and trans-

o be made therein in the course of the man-

of the assets formerly known as the Rich-

List.

Further Ordered, that said books and rec-

II be made available at all reasonable times

lid Receiver, Roy E. Hallberg, for the pur-

preparing his accounting for presentation

)urt.

: February 26, 1954.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge [98]

)rsed] : Filed Feb. 26, 1954.



[Title of District Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE OF FEES
ATTORNEYS FOR RECEIVER

To the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge o

above entitled Court:

Come now Messrs. FitzPatrick & Whyte

John Whyte, as attorneys for Roy E. Hallbe:

Receiver of all the real and personal propert}

stituting the former Richman Trust, and for

petition for allowance of fees for legal se:

heretofore necessarily performed by them fo:

on behalf of said Receiver from and after N<

ber 30, 1953, to and including March 17, 195

spectfully represent and show as follows:

1. Richard FitzPatrick and John Whyte ar

at all times herein mentioned were attorneys

admitted to practice law in the above entitled (

and they are and at all times herein mentioned

engaging as co-partners in the general pract]

the law under the firm name of FitzPatri

Whyte, with offices at 756 South Broadway, i

City of Los Angeles, State of California. Ri

FitzPatrick was duly admitted to practice law

courts of the State of California in December

and ever since [100] September 1919, he has

ticed law continuously in this state. John T

was duly admitted to practice law in all cou:

the State of California in January 1941, and



iracticed law continuously in this state,

titioners FitzPatrick & Whyte and John

are and ever since December 2, 1953, have

e duly authorized and acting attorneys for

Hallberg, as Receiver of all the real and

1 property constituting the former Richman

,aid Roy E. Hallberg being sometimes here-

referred to as "the Receiver." In this con-

petitioners allege that on December 2, 1953,

eiver duly petitioned this Court for author-

mploy legal counsel to advise him concern-

powers and duties as Receiver, to assist him

ection with all legal matters necessary for

tection, preservation or management of the

f the former Richman Trust, to assist him

ection with the preparation of petitions or

to this Court, and to act generally in any

legal mattei's that might arise in the course

idministration of said assets. On December

by order duly signed and filed, this Court

^ed and directed the Receiver to employ

FitzPatrick & Whyte and John Whyte of

geles, California, as legal counsel on a gen-

ainer and as an expense of administration

to represent him in the matters specified in

re mentioned petition, and the Receiver did

ately employ said counsel.

1 anticipation of and pursuant to said em-

it above referred to in Paragraph 2, peti-



in connection with the conduct and carrying (

the Receiver of the normal business and affai

the former Richman Trust and matters incic

thereto. Petitioners have devoted a total of 91

of attorneys' time to the performance of said

services as shown on daily time sheets kept I

torneys in the offices of FitzPatriek & Whyt
this total of 91 hours of attorneys' time, 88.8

are allocable to the services [101] of John T

and 2.2 hours are allocable to the services of

ard FitzPatriek.

4. The nature of said legal services which

been necessarily so performed by petitioners is

wise shown on said dailv time sheets and is a

lows:

Nature of Legal Services Performed

Date—1953
November 30—Conference with Hallberg i

appointment as Receiver. Study of Judge T

memorandum of decision in the above entitle

tion. Conference with Judge Tolin and Hallbe

duties of Receiver and his attorneys.

December 1—Conference with Hallberg an(

cers of Union Bank & Trust Co. re change o:

mer Trust's bank account to name of Hallbe:

Receiver of Assets of Former Richman Trus

re proper accounting for checks Avritten by plr

Tidwell or defendant Richman prior to Halll

appointment as Receiver. AVhyte accompanied

berg on visits to La Loma, Fountain Manor,
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nistration of former Trust properties, col-

)f rents, etc.

ember 2—Prepared petition and order for

nent of FitzPatrick & Whyte and John

IS attorneys for Receiver. Conference with

>' re his bond as Receiver and making ar-

nts with Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Mary-

issuance of bond. Telephone call to Camusi

plaintiff's attorneys) for information re lat-

lopments in appointment of Receiver. Ap-

? in Judge Tolin's chambers and presenta-

tiim of Receiver's petition for authority to

counsel and order employing said counsel

—

^ned and filed. [102]

iber 3—Conference at Richman's office

Messrs. Richman, Harrison, Hallberg and

:'e assets comprising former Richman Trust

mer in which trust accounts had been kept.

ng with Union Bank & Trust Co. for honor-

checks drawn by Richman. Advising Re-

e insurance matters and telephone call to

Dulley, insurance broker.

il)er 7—Telephone call from Camusi re-

\ information on Receiver's activities. Tele-

all to Harrison, who had been hired as a

per by the Receiver, re progress being made
orderly administration of receivership,

iber 10—Telephone call to Harrison for re-

progress l^eing made in setting up receiver-



December 16—Telephone call from Camii;

quiring al)oiit progress of receivership. Tele;

call from Mrs. Hallberg re problems incide

opening new bank account with branch of Ci

National Bank & Trust Co. and telephone C(

ence with of&cial of that bank.

December 17—Telephone call from Hallbe

petition for authority to pay Christmas bonus(

re petition for authority to renovate indi

apartments in various ax)artment buildings.

December 18—Telephone calls to and from

berg to ol:)tain facts necessary for preparati

petition for authority to pay Christmas bo

Preparation of said petition. Telephone call

Camusi asking for information concerning pr

of receivership. Telephone call from Hallb(

above mentioned petition. Presentation of pi

for authority to pay Christmas bonuses and

thereon to [103] Judge Tolin in chambers-

signed and filed. Telephone call to Harrison (

ing him to issue bonus checks. Conference wit"

Hallberg re factual data needed to prepare p
for authority to renovate individual apart

Telephone call from Harrison re manner of
]

Christmas bonuses.

December 21—Telephone call from Halll)

preparation of petition for authority to re

individual ai)artments. Consideration of loca

eral District Court rules re reports and ac
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lion of petition for authority to renovate

al apartments and other matters,

iber 23—Preparation of petition for author-

enovate individual apartments. Telephone

Hallberg for information needed for said

il)er 24—Conference with Hallberg at Oli-

nwell Apartment Hotel re petition for au-

:o renovate individual apartments, transfer

isurance policies to a mutual company, Re-

first report to be filed with Court, carrying

lichman^s contracts to purchase smog con-

nerator equipment, bookkeeping problems,

^r matters.

iber 28—Telephone calls to and from Harri-

installation of smog control incinerator

nt at Canterbury and Oliver Cromwell

nts and re handling of petition for author-

novate individual apartments,

iber 27—Study of files with reference to

ion of smog control incinerator equipment

rbury and Oliver Cromw^ell apartments and

ation of liability of Receiver to carry out

I's contracts with Air Pollution Control,

• purchase and installation of said [104]

nt.

iber 29—Taking i)etition for authority to

) individual apartments to Judge Tolin^s

's. Telephone call to Harrison re court order



1954

January 4—Conference with Judge Toll;

chambers re contents of first report to be su

ted by Receiver, petition for authority to ren«

indi^ddual apartments, proposed petition for au

ity to inventory assets, and other matters,

phone calls from Mrs. Hallberg re these ma
Telephone call to Harrison re problems incide

inventorying all furniture and fixtures in the a

iiiciit buildings. Telephone calls to Camusi ai

Enright (one of defendant's attorneys) reque

them to agree not to require a detailed invento

every item of furniture and fixtures in the a

ment houses—they both stated it was unnece^

January 5—Telephone call from Mrs. Hallbe

status of petition for authority to renovate

vidua 1 apartments and necessity for invento;

furniture and fixtures. Conference with Judge '

in chambers re said petition for authority to

vate. Telephone call to Hallberg re forthco

hearing on petition for authority to renovate

visit of plaintiff's appraisers to apartment I

mgs.

Januarv 8—Conference with Mrs. Hall])e]

inspection of apartment houses being mad
plaintiff's appraisers and re inspection of recc

ship books to be made by plaintiff's accoum

Telephone call to Camusi re these matters,

phone call from Enright re hearing on ]:>etitio

authoritv to renovate individual apartments ai
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re inspection of books by his accountants

3hone call to Mrs. Hallberg re this subject,

ry 9—Telephone call from Hallberg re pos-

ors made by Richman in his accounting for

)perties and possibility of tax refunds as a

lereof—also re first report to l)e made by

, renovation of individual apartments, and

itters.

ly 11—Telephone call from PIalll)erg re pos-

)i tax refunds on account of items charged

nan as improvements rather than expenses.

ry 15—Telephone calls from Lawrence Mar-

of plaintiff's attorneys) and from Camusi

rs to. be considered at hearing on Receiv-

tion for authority to renovate individual

[its. Conference with Hallberg in prepara-

said hearing. Court appearance re hearing

)etition—petition granted.

ry 19—Preparing draft of Receiver's re-

lephone call to Harrison re data to be in-

lerein.

ry 25—Instructing and working with Har-

preparation of schedules to be attached to

's report. Drafting Receiver's report.

ry 26—Conference with Hallberg re facts

or preparation of his report. Telei)hone call

imusi re proposed meeting with Hallberg

^te to consider prospects for future income

artment houses.



for alleged violation of California Health

Safety Code in connection with operation of

erator at Oliver Cromwell.

January 28—Conference with Harrison re

aration of accounting [106] data to be incorpc

in Receiver's report.

January 29—Telephone call from Harris<

criminal citation in connection with incinerai

Oliver Cromwell. Preparation of ex parte orde

affidavit extending time for Receiver to file h

X)ort and i3rocuring Judge Tolin's signature tin

Telephone call from Mrs. Hallberg re efforts

made to dismiss above mentioned criminal cit

Telephone call to Mr. Tow in office of Air Pol

Control District re said criminal citation. Tele;

conversation with Judge Tolin re Receiver's i

—the Judge decided to modify Rule 18(b) c

local Federal District Court rules so as to pos

filing thereof until March 20, 1954, in order t

might cover a full three months period. Tele;

call to Harrison re delay in filing above meni

report—he requested advice re problem of t

who owed rent and had left clothes in his apart

Conference with Hallberg re his report. Tele

call to Camusi re delay in filing said report.

February 1—Appearance in Department 3<

Los Angeles Municipal Court re arraignme

Mrs. McConnell, manager of Oliver Cromwel

being a defendant in the criminal action brou^

the City of Los Angeles for alleged violati
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nment set over until February 23. Confer-

:li Mr. Tow of Air Pollution Control Dis-

said criminal action. Telephone call to Har-

ming him to have Air Pollution Control, Inc.

immediately with installation of smog con-

ipment at Canterbury. Telephone call from

illberg re result of court hearing. Dictating

Receiver's report and revising same. [107]

ary 2—Telephone call from Harrison re tax

to be filed by Receiver. Examination of de-

s moving papers re new trial. Telephone

md from Camusi re tax problems and neces-

any, for moving for appointment of a per-

receiver. Telephone call to Harrison re-

; names of known creditors to be notified

ng on motion for appointment of Hallberg

'manent receiver. Telephone call from Hall-

tax problems. Conference with Judge Toliii

bers re appointment of Hallberg as a per-

receiver.

Lary 3—Telephone call to Camusi re his

motion for appointment of Hallberg as a

?nt receiver. Telephone calls from Harrison

»ns to be included in list of known creditors,

g letter from Enright as to who should peti-

distribution of income. Telephone call from

i]ll)erg re tax problems, removal of part of

at Canterbury, and smog control matters,

nee with Mrs. Hallberg re such problems as



District re proposed conference with City

ney's office and possi1)le inability of Air Po
Control, Inc. to perform their contract for in

tion of incinerator equipment at Canterbury,

phone call to Air Pollution Control, Inc., rt

ability to install smog control incinerator equi

promptly at Oliver Cromwell and Canterbur

livering list of known creditors to Camusi a:

taining from him copy of trust instrument f

in determining who should file 1953 incon

return.

February 4—Telejjhone call from Harris

additions to list of known creditors and pass

of this information to [108] Camusi. Telephoi

from Enright and discussion of smog control

lems, removal of parapet at Oliver Cromwe
other matters. Telephone call from Mrs. Hallh

tax and smog control matters. Letter to Air

tion Control District re progress being made t

installation of incinerator equipment. Tek

call from Harrison re problems of tenant

haven't paid rent, tax information, and othe:

ters.

February 6—Checking California lien law

cable to apartment houses in order to advise '.

son what to do with clothing left by guest wi

paid bill at Oliver Cromwell.

February 8—Telephone call to Harrison ad

him what to do about guest with unpaid bill '<

ver Cromwell. Revising draft of Receiver's i



Hallberg and Whyte re above mentioned

complaint charging violation of California

md Safety Code on account of smoke from

tor at Oliver Cromwell— complaint dis-

ary 10—Letter to Camusi showing income

:^nse of former Richman Trust for 1953. Re-

^eceiver's report "and petition for fees,

ary 12—Telephone call from Camusi re tax

and hearing on motion for appointment of

^ as a permanent receiver. Telephone call

irrison re his discharge by Hallberg.

ary 13—Telephone call to Hallberg and dis-

of problems incident to hearing on motion

appointment as a permanent receiver, ter-

1 of Harrison's emplo3niient, and necessity

)aring and filing a schedule of known cred-

:hin five days after hearing on his appoint-

09] as a permanent receiver,

ary 15—Court appearance re hearing on

to make Hallberg a permanent receiver

—

:ion, together with defendant's motions for

rial, etc., set over until March 8. Telephone

^rs. Findeisen, the new bookkeeper, not to

list of known creditors. Telephone call from

allberg re removal of parapet at Oliver

11. Drafting Receiver's report and petition

A^ance of fees,

ary 16—Drafting petition for allovrance of



notice of hearing on Receiver's report, his p(

for allowance of fees, and petition of his

neys for allowance of fees.

February 18—Revising draft of Receiver's i

February 25—Telephone call from Camusi :

mination of receivership by settlement of case

I)hone call to Hallberg reporting on this de

ment.

February 26—Attending conference in Jud:

lin's chambers re settlement of case. Telephoi

from Mrs. Hallberg re results of said confere

February 27—Revising Receiver's report a

tition for fees, as well as petition for fees to

neys for Receiver, as necessitated by Court's

of February 26, relie\T.ng Receiver of his du

active management as of February 28, 1954.

March 1—Conference with Mrs. Hallber

bookkeeper at Oliver Cromwell re jn^eparat

schedules to be attached to Receiver's repc

summary of Receiver's operations for Janua]

February 1954, and re problems connectec

turn-over of assets to Mrs. Tidwell. Telephoi

to Camusi re problems connected with turn-o

assets [110] to Mrs. Tidwell, payment of bil

Telephone call to Enright re schedule attac

Receiver's report showing creditors and amoi

their claims.

March 2—Dictating and revising statenii

services performed by Receiver during Janua

Februarv 1954, to be incorporated in his :
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)ver to Mrs. Tidwell, and re Receiver's ac-

;, Telephone calls to and from Mrs. Hall-

docmnents to be turned over to Camusi. De-

ident to preparation of Receiver's report,

g statement of services rendered by attor-

Receiver for inclusion in their petition for

lephone call to Camusi re delivery of title

its to his oifice.

L 4—Telex^hone calls to and from Mrs. Hall-

jjayment of bills, particularly those accru-

r February 28, 1954, and re turn-over of

I's former files. Telephone calls to Camusi

ight re these matters.

L 5—Telephone call to Mrs. Findeisen re-

information needed for Receiver's report.

L 7—Conference with Receiver and Mrs.

>• re problems incident to Receiver's final

ng and preparation of schedules to be at-

o his report.

L 8—Dictating additional material to be in-

;ed in Receiver's report.

i 9—lncorx)orating additional material in

:''s report and petition for fee. Telephone

Jamusi re closing of Receiver's books and

t of bills received after March 1, 1954.

L 10—Conference with Mrs. Hallberg and

ideisen, the bookkeeper, at the Oliver Crom-

Receiver's final report and preparation and

of schedules to [111] be attached thereto.



tion for fee as well as notice of hearing on y

petitions and reports of the Receiver and his

neys.

March 12—Adding material to Receiver's

and telephone call to Mrs. Hallberg for data

incorporated therein. Telephone calls from

Hallberg re progress being made on schednles

attached to Receiver's report.

March 13—Going over draft of his repoi

schedules to be attached thereto v;ith the Re

March 15—Conference with Judge Tolin in

bers re petition of Receiver's attorneys for

ance of fees. Revising said petition as well .

ceiver's report and petition for fee.

March 17—Telephone conference with Can
closing of Receiver's books and re the repor

petitions to be filed by him and his attorneys.
"

reading final coj^ies of Receiver's rej)ort anc

tion for fee and assembling schedules to

tached thereto. Proofreading final copies oJ

tion of Receiver's attorneys for fees. Telepho:

to Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryh
possible rebate on premium paid for Rec

bond.

5. Petitioners desire to call the Court's att

to the fact that certain of the legal ser^dces

inabove referred to are in the nature of exti

nary, rather than ordinary, services. Into thii

gory would fall the services rendered in conn

with defending the Receiver and his agents a



the Air Pollution Control District for al-

lation of sections of the California Health

iy Code on [112] account of smoke issuing

e incinerator at the Oliver Cromwell,

the joint efforts of petitioners and the Re-

le Air Pollution Control District and the

eles City Attorney's office were persuaded

IS this action. This smoke condition resulted

ailure to install smog control devices in the

ors at the Oliver Cromwell and at the Can-

a duty which Frederick I. Richman, the

g agent and a trustee of the former Rich-

Lst, should have performed during his long

ration of the assets of said Trust. Instead,

^lem was passed on to the Receiver who was

defend a criminal complaint charging vio-

f law for which he w^as in no way respon-

titioners allege that the reasonable value of

dinary legal services as in Paragraph 4

t forth, exclusive of the extraordinary serv-

inabove referred to in Paragraph 5, is the

p3,000. Petitioners do not wish to indicate

re as representing the reasonable vahie of

raordinary services but prefer that this

ould determine in its discretion what addi-

nount should be awarded to petitioners for

ormance of said extraordinary legal serv-

:h reference to this matter of fixing the rea-



and final report of Receiver and petition for i

ance of fee to Receiver filed concurrently her(

Wherefore, petitioners pray that this Court

and enter its order fixing and allowing the si

$3,000.00 as a reasonable attorneys' fee to Fit

rick & Whyte and John AVhyte, the attorne}

the Receiver herein, for the ordinary legal se

heretofore necessarily performed by them fo

on behalf of said Receiver from and after Xov(

30, 1953, to and including March 17, 1954, to^^

with such further sum as this Court may in i1

cretion determine to be a reasonable attorney

for the extraordinary legal services necessaril;

formed by them for and on behalf of the Re'

during the same period, and that said order ai

ize and direct the Receiver to pay said sum or

forthwith to FitzPatrick & Whyte from fun

deposit in the Third and Western Branch (

[113] Citizens National Trust & Savings Ba
Los Angeles to the account of Roy E. Hallbe

Receiver of the Assets of the former Ri(

Trust.

Dated: March 18, 1954.

FITZPATRICK & WHYTE,
JOHN WHYTE

/s/ By JOHN WHYTE,
Petitioners

Duly Verified.



I District Court and Cause.]

AND FINAL REPORT OF RECEIVER
D PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE OF
E TO RECEIVER

Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge of the

•ve Entitled Court

:

5 now Roy E. Hallberg, as Receiver of all

I and personal property constituting the

Richnian Trust (hereinafter sometimes re-

as "petitioner'^), and for his first and final

md his petition for allowance of a fee to

as Receiver for the period commencing De-

1, 1953, to and including February 28, 1954,

ully represents and shows as follows:

November 30, 1953, by order of this Court

^ned, docketed and entered, petitioner was

?d Receiver of all the real and personal

7 constituting the former Richman Trust.

;he terms of said order petitioner was em-

. and directed forthwith to take possession

f the properties and assets which are, or

termined to be, a part of said former Rich-

ust, including all books of account, records

1 pertaining to said former Trust in the pos-

or under [116] the control of Frederick I.

ri or his agents. Said order also directed pe-

to give a bond in the sum of $75,000, and



tioned this Court for authority to employ

counsel to advise him concerning his powei

duties as Receiver, to assist him in connectioi

all legal matters necessary for the protection

ervation or management of the assets of the i

Richman Trust, to assist him in connectior

the prei3aration of petitions or reports to this

and to act generally in any and all legal n

that might arise in the course of his administ

of said assets. On December 2, 1953, by orde:

signed and filed, this Court authorized and di

joetitioner to employ Messrs. FitzPatrick & '^

and John Whyte of Los Angeles, California, a

counsel on a general retainer and as an ei

of administration herein, to represent him :

matters specified in the above mentioned pe

and petitioner did promptly employ said coui

3. On or about December 2, 1953, petitionei

menced to take possession of the propertie

assets constituting the former Richman

Among the first properties over which he as

possession and control were the five apai

houses which constitute the principal assets b

ing to said former Trust, to wit:

Canterbury Apartment Hotel, 1746 North (

kee, Hollywood 28, California;

Foimtain Manor Apartment Hotel, 5165 Foi

Avenue, Los Angeles 26, California;

Oliver Cromwell Apartment Hotel, 418

Normandie, Los Angeles 5, California;



ma Apartment Hotel, 251 South Olive, Los

13, California.

or about December 18, 1953, petitioner had

)ssession of all or [117] substantially all of

and personal property constituting the for-

hman Trust, including the books of account,

documents, cancelled checks, bank state-

correspondence and files pertaining to said

Trust. Attached hereto as Schedule A and

part hereof is a list of all the known assets

perties which, according to petitioner's best

tion and belief, constituted a part of the

Richman Trust and over which petitioner

. possession, custody and/or control.

February 26, 1954, by order of this Court

ned and filed, petitioner was relieved of his

iities of management, control, and possession

ssets of the former Richman Trust as of the

5:00 o'clock p.m. on February 28, 1954, and

his agents and employees were directed to

?r possession and control to plaintiff Lyda

of all said assets, excepting only money in

id under x:)etitioner's control. Pursuant to

IS of said order petitioner has duly surren-

ossession and control to plaintiff Lyda Tid-

all said assets, except for said money in

liich is still under his control,

titioner's operations with reference to the

nd properties of the former Richman Trust, I



mer Trust and matters incidental thereto, froi

after December 1, 1953, to and including Fel

28, 1954, may be summarized as follows

:

December 1953

Arranged for the bank account of the 1

Richman Trust at the Union Bank & Trust

Los Angeles to be transferred to an account

name of Roy E. Hallberg, as Receiver of the

of the Former Richman Trust.

Hired Roy Harrison, a practical accountai

merly employed by Frederick I. Richman, as

time bookkeeper at a salary of $475 per month

rison was employed because of his familiarit

the assets and properties of the former Ri

Trust, the routine operations incident to theii

agement, and the method of accounting u:

[118] connection therewith.

Petitioner and his agents began coUecting

from the five apartment houses owned by sai

mer Trust and deposited the same in the abov

tioned bank account. This duty has been cc

ously and regularly performed over the pei

time above mentioned. In this connection pet

or his agents visited each apartment build

least three times a week and if any rents w
hand they were picked ui) in order that no si

tial amount might be allowed to remain at the

ing. Furthermore, on the occasion of each sue

vacancies were checked in the particular apa

buildins*.



u

out December 1953, and January and Feb-

J54.

ved a blanket policy of compensation insur-

all five apartment houses,

first installment of 1954 County taxes.

Lged for transfer of the current files of the

Richman Trust to a low-rent bachelor apart-

the Oliver Cromwell where petitioner set up

3r administration of the receivership,

cted the various apartment houses and the

iljartments therein, paying particular atten-

he condition of the physical plant, including

lers, refrigeration system, water heaters,

its, etc.

•vised the refurbishing of draperies, ar-

for i^ainting and carpeting of one apart-

rdered linens, checked for fire damage, and

curtains, all at the Fountain Manor ; ordered

V the refrigerator system, arranged for ro-

\ in several apartments, patched the carpet

ipartment, cleaned chairs, and ordered lin-

at the Western Arms; and arranged for a

as tree to be placed in the lobby of each of

apartment houses.

igh his counsel, the Receiver petitioned this

or authority to pay Christmas bonuses to

!es at all five apartment [119] houses, which

hority was granted by order of this Court,

Inch bonus checks were prepared and dis-



rates on renewal of fire insurance policies

expiring on the Oliver Cromwell and the La '.

Subsequently ordered a three year fire insi

policy for the Oliver Cromwell from Libert]

tual because of a discount of 10% on the sta

rate plus a 20-25% dividend at the expiration

policy.

Inspected poor tile conditions in various i

dual apartments at the AVestern Arms and

for bids to correct the worst of said condition

Established a bank account at the Thir<

Western Branch of the Citizens National Ti

Savings Bank of Los Angeles, this being a

convenient place for deposit of rents.

Made plans for revision of the accounting ^

for the vear 1954 in order that full inforr

regarding the operation of each apartment

would be available.

Reviewed contracts with Air Pollution C(

Inc. made by Richman together with other r

re installation of smog control devices in the

erators at the Oliver Cromwell and the Cante

January 1954

Supervised repainting of the La Loma lobb

Through his counsel, the Receiver X)etition€

Court for authority to renovate individual

ments in the five apartment houses, whicl:

authority was granted by court order.

Accomi)anied the appraisers designated by



Led bids on painting of individual apart-

ned vacant apartments at Fountain Manor
'ticular attention to conditions needing re-

. rehabilitation.

red and testified in court re petition for

r to renovate individual apartments. [120]

:*red with upholsterer.

?d linens and x^'^^i'chased stove at Barker

mted ])ayro]l checks.

led l3ids for painting at Fountain Manor
Lioma.

ased lamps for Oliver Cromwell and pur-

.raperies for Western Arms, Oliver Crom-

1 Fountain Manor.

vised painting of two apartments at West-

is and two apartments at Fountain Manor,

rred with Camusi re method of capitalizing

:ted and reinspected painting at Western

ited ceilings at La Loma.

^^d area surrounding Western Arms to de-

comparative rents.

[•red with Whyte (Receiver's attorney) re

''s report to this Court,

ased plastic tablecloths for La Loma.

led bids for powder lines at Oliver Cromwell.



conferred with Mr. Tow re criminal citation

because of smoke coming from incinerator at

Cromwell.

Inspected parapet at Canterlmry and dis

with contractor problem of removing part c

parapet as required by City of Los Angeles

nance.

February 1954

Conferred with Air Pollution Control, I

installation of smog control equipment in ii

ator at Oliver Cromwell.

Numerous telephone calls to Mr. Tow at A]

lution Control District re above mentioned cr

citation.

Conferred with Mr. Peckham at Building I

ment of City of Los Angeles re removal of i

the parapet at the Canterbury; also conferre

contractor re same matter. [121]

Purchased ceiling fixtures at Sears Roebuc

Conferred with employees of Director of

nal Revenue re tax status of former Richman

and assisted bookkeeper in preparation (

return.

Selected upholstery materials for Western

and selected carpeting at Barker Bros.

Arranged for painting at La Loma and ins

the same.

Conferred with Gordon Larson, Director of

Control, re dismissal of above mentioned cr

citation.
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P comi)laint charging violation of California

ind Safety Code sections by reason of smoke

from incinerator at Oliver Cromwell—com-

Lsmissed.

i with Air Pollution Control, Inc. about

installation of smog control incinerator

nt at Canterbury,

vised painting at Fountain Manor,

ed linens and purchased bath rugs for La

nated employment of Harrison, the book-

and helped him balance his books.

new^ bookkeeper, Mrs. Jean Findeisen, at

' of $300.00 a month and assisted her in

bookkeeping routine.

igated and prepared claim for workmen's

ation insurance for manager of Oliver

11 and claim for public liability insurance

t at Oliver Cromwell.

3ted apartments at Oliver Cromwell for rain

following severe storm,

rred with contractor re parapet removal at

Liry and need for caulking at Oliver Crom-

owing heavy rain,

vised major repair of refrigerator equip-

Western Arms, conferred with various re-

Ion maintenance men, and selected new con-

nive refrigeration service,

lased draperies for Fountain Manor and



Conferred with plumber re repairing wate:

at Fountain Manor.

Prepared and filed fiduciary income tax re

6. Attached hereto as Schedule B and made
hereof is a schedule of the receipts and dis

ments of the Receiver for the period comm^

December 1, 1953, to and including Februa

1954. Attached hereto as Schedule C and n
part hereof is a schedule of the disbursements

by the Receiver as directed by the Court co

liabilities incurred prior to February 28, 195

not paid until after that date. Also attached

as Schedule D and made a part hereof is a list

the known creditors of the former Richman

with names, addresses, and amounts of claiii

eluding both sx)ecific and contingent claims,

the close of business on March 10, 1954.

7. Petitioner desires to make the foUowiu

ther representations to this Court concerni]

operation of the assets and properties of the f

Richman Trust

:

During the three months in which petition

managed the five apartment buildings consti

the major portion of the assets of the former

man Trust, his first consideration has been t(

the occupancy factor high. This has been i

plished to a satisfactory degree. Renovation

improvements have been made in individual

ments only as such apartments became vacai

when, in the opinion of petitioner, it became



esentations made in the Receiver's petition

ate individual apartments approved by or-

his Court on January 15, 1954. Further-

ily limited renovation was possible because

,ct that the cash position in the receivership

r been too strong.

ish balance as of December 1, 1953, that be-

time petitioner assumed his duties as Re-

ms $5,990.30. As of that [123] date a pre-

' $3,827.66 on a liability insurance policy

; there were accrued bills from November,

Lounting to $6,943.91; and there were taxes

60.97 to pay on December 10, 1953. This

it tight cash position has continued princi-

aecount of the following substantial con-

iabilities, to wit: Contracts with Air PoUu-

itrol. Inc., for installation of smog control

nt in the incinerators at the Canterbury and

er Cromwell in the sum of $2,658.80; a po-

xpenditure of $3400 for removal of a ])or-

the parapet at the Canterbury to conform

lew^ ordinance of the City of Los Angeles;

insurance policies on the Oliver Cromwell

; La Loma amoTinting to $1,835.46 and

respectively; and a second installment of

ite taxes due April 10, 1954, in the sum of

U. Accordingly, it has been necessary for

?r to proceed cautiously with any program

^ation. In this connection, whereas approxi-



materially in the other apartment buildings

the Canterbury there has been no painting

the period of the receivership.

Because a great deal of the petitioner's tir

involved in analyzing and appraising the coi

of the five apartment houses, he feels that s<

their salient factors as he has observed them

be set out in this report as follows:

Canterbury : The physical condition of this

ment building and its furnishings is the best

five apartment houses. Largely because of tl

sonal following and the activity of the mj

Mrs. Gregg, there have been relatively few

cies. The demand for apartments generally

pected to drop off a bit by April 1954, at whi(

petitioner had planned to paint approximai

individual apartments in this house.

Air Pollution Control, Inc. has just cor

installation of an Oxy-Aire unit in the Cani

incinerator, which is awaiting approval of 1

Pollution Control District. [124]

During the Spring of 1953, after Mr. R
had signed a contract for parapet correc

safeguard against potential earthquake danic^

Los Angeles City Council amended the para]

tion of the Los Angeles City Building Coc

Department of Building and Safety then stat

its standard Sketch A should be used. This ]

tated a revised bid which amounted to $442(

tioner's agent went to the City Hall and talk^
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le if the parapet above the entrance court

e allowed to remain. Following the inspec-

bid price was reduced as of February 4,

$3418. Petitioner has not yet signed a con-

• parapet removal because it seems desirable

one this work until after the peak of the

eason has x^assed.

ain Manor: This building has the weakest

plant of the five apartment liouser More-

is located in a fringe area. The unit heaters

its apartments are non-vented, a source of

I trouble should restrictive legislation be

A large majority of the apartments need

, carpeting and other refurbishing. Even un-

tioner's necessarily limited program of up-

he has deemed it essential to jjaint over

these apartments and within two days after

•elieved of his active duties of management

Liary 28, 1954, several apartments were va-

lich need renovating.

lumbing situation is particularly bad. Elec-

ts taking place between some of the copper

lid the cast iron pipes. The copper joints

in used in making some emergency repairs

j:s are continually occurring at the joints

he remaining cast iron pipe which is cor-

Due to the fact that the return hot water

•e located in the confined area between a

irth fioor ceiling and the roof, it is prac-



tioner's rough estimate of the cost of nee

work to correct that portion of the plumbing ^

which is presently giving trouble is $3500. [1!

La Loma: Physically this building is bad

down. Although the rental rates are low, the E

Hill area is developing many vacancies. It ha

necessary for petitioner to do some painting ii

ous individual apartments but much more is

for. It has also been necessary to paint the

Obviously, the relatively low rental rates (

allow for extensive renovation.

Oliver Cromwell: It is interesting to not

although four of the five apartment liouses I

ing to the former Richman Trust have renta

which are from 4% to 15% above those of

boring apartment buildings, the Oliver Cro

whose rates on an average are lower than tli

nearby apartment buildings, has the best Ic

of the five apartment houses in the former

Accordingly, it seems to petitioner that aftei

renovation the rates at this apartment bi

should be increased. Had the receivership coni

it was petitioner's intention to upgrade varic

dividual apartments if and when vacanci

curred. However, lamps and draperies hav(

X)urchased for this building. Some of the fi

ings thus replaced were taken to the other bui

Air Pollution Control, Inc. has just con

installation of an Oxy-Aire unit in the incin

which has yet to be approved by the Air Po
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of this building has never had water-proof-

:he caulking around the windows has badly

ted. This should be done as well as a com-

int job on the trim of the building. The

around the window frames is dried up,

and broken out. Glass in many of the win-

loose and needs reputtying. During the

?avy rain storm water entered around the

frames and spoiled some relatively well-

surfaces. Damage was particularly notice-

he east side of the building and u.pon sur-

eame apparent to petitioner that some cor-

^ork was urgent. Several bids were obtained

ig on an average of about $650 covering

[126] and caulking and trim on the east

the building only. Of course, the whole

needs this treatment.

the fire insurance policy on the Oliver

1 expired January 1, 1954, petitioner placed

policy vdth Liberty Mutual at an original

10% under standard rates. Furthermore,

Mutual has paid a dividend of at least 25%
re i)olicies since 1908. Fire insurance poli-

the other apai-tment houses were not can-

sspite this j^otential saving because such

ion would have involved short term rates

period in force or a loss for the property

rn Arms: This building is definitely lo-



Much more painting and refurbishing ough'

done. What lamps were needed were brough

the Oliver Cromwell. Petitioner has been re

to spend large sums in this building in view

questionable desirability of retaining it as

of the assets of the former Richman Trust. I

the event that there should be extensive ren<

in this building, it is the opinion of petition

largely because of its location the income (

therefrom would be particularly vulnerable

there be an economic down-trend.

8. With respect to the amount of the fee

should be allowed to petitioner for his serv

Receiver herein, petitioner prefers to leave th

ter to the judgment and discretion of this

In this connection petitioner is informed s

lieves and therefore alleges that the customa

usual fee for property management in the I

geles area is 5% of gross income.* Petition

ther alleges [127] that defendant Frederick 1

man, w^ho administered the assets and prope:

the former Richman Trust prior to Decer

1953, received approximately 10% of the

gross income as his management fee, plus att

*5% of the gross income figure of $9-

shovv^n on Schedule B attached hereto is not

lent to 5% of gross income during the entir

months period of the active receivershi]), i

December 1953, and January and Fel)ruar

for the reason that a representative of p
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special work performed by him as an attor-

itioner also respectfully calls the Court's

L to the fact that his duties as Receiver

ere relatively more burdensome than they

ive been had the receivership continued for

period of time on a normal well-oiled day-

isis in that heavy duties were imposed upon

I Receiver by reason of his taking posses-

unknown assets and familiarizing himself

m, the setting up of his books, the install

-

lis system of management, and then, only

)nths later, the necessity for closing up the

[d surrendering possession of the assets. It

lid be pointed out that when the Receiver

ce, he was faced with the task of modern-

d renovating numerous individual apart-

hich had fallen into a state of obsolescence

epair under said Richman's administration.

)ner is further informed and believes and

p alleges that said Frederick I. Richman

)ntract to manage the assets of the former

1 Trust for so long as both of the bene-

thereof, viz., himself and his sister, Mrs.

might live; whereas not only has peti-

tenure as Receiver herein been in fact lim-

a brief three months' period, but it was

at the time that the Receiver was appointed

t(U'm of office would be relatively short.

reasons mentioned above it seems to the



for a three months' period of service in tl

of a normal long-term receivership.

9. Petitioner further represents to this

that his counsel, Messrs. FitzPatrick & Whj
John Whyte, have rendered necessary and v

services to him in connection with his admi

tion of the affairs of the former Richman

and matters incidental thereto for whic]

should l)e adequately compensated, the natu

extent of said services being more particula

forth in the petition for allowance of fees

torneys for Receiver, filed concurrently her

Wherefore, Roy E. Hallberg, as Receivei

the real and personal property constituti

former Richman Trust, prays:

1. That his first and final report to this

as hereinabove set forth, including the scl

attached hereto and made a part hereof,

proved

;

2. That this Court make and enter its

fixing and allowing a reasonable fee to the R
herein for the services heretofore necessari

dered and performed by him in carrying

normal business and att'airs of the former R
Trust and matters incidental thereto from an

December 1, 1953, to and including Febru;

1954, and that said order authorize and dir

mediate payment of said sum so fixed by sale

to the Receiver from funds on deposit in th(
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E. Hallberg, as Receiver of the Assets of

ler Richman Trust;

\t after payment to the Receiver of such

le fee as may be fixed by this Court and

niient to the attorneys for the Receiver of

able attorneys' fee to be fixed by this Court,

rt make and enter an appropriate order

the Receiver of all further control over

onsibility for all moneys in bank belonging

rmer Richman Trust and relieving and ex-

5 the Receiver from all resj^onsibilities in

connected with or arising out of the ad-

tion of the assets of the former Richman

r such other, further or different relief as

just and ])roper.

: March 18, 1954.

/s/ ROY E. HALLBERG,
Receiver [129]

SCHEDULE A

y of all known assets and properties con-

iting a i)art of the former Richman Trust

• which the Receiver assumed possession,

odv, and/or control.

e Canterbury Apartment Hotel, at 1740

Cherokee Avenue, Hollywood. Including

>eed recorded in Book 28420, Page 223. Bill



Schedule A—(Continued)

also covers the Fountain Manor Apaii:mer

the Fountain Manor Garage.

2. The Fountain Manor Apartments, a

Fountain Avenue, Los Angeles. Including

Deed recorded in Book 20614, Page 28. Ti

surance Policy No. 1736449. Sui^'ey of Ap^

and Garage Buildings. Unrecorded Release o

tel Mortgage, dated January 10, 1947, by Joh

cock Life Insurance Comi^any. Also cancells

Assignment of Rents. Unrecorded bill of Sah

ing furniture. Lease covering garage, togeth

Assignment of Lease of Richman Trust t

Green to Herschel E. Watson.

3. La Loma Apartments, at 251 South 01 i

Angeles. Including Grant Deed recorded ii

30131, page 213, Bill of Sale. Title Insurance

No. 3028784. Grant of Telephone Right-o

Combination of safe. Liberty Mutiuil Fire

ance Policy FC-64B 107480.

4. Oliver Cromwell Apartments, at 418

Normandie, Los Angeles. Including Title In^

Policy Xo. 3292694. Deed recorded in Book

Page 133. Letter from Pacific Mortgage C^

tion, dated September 6, 1950. Bill of Sale,

from Mutiuil Benefit Life Insurance Co., da'

tober 10, 1950. Combination of safe. Certifi

Insurance, Lloyd's No. 42787—Earthquake

Certificate of Insurance, Liberty Mutual, ^

64 107389—Fire and Extended Coverage.
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Schedule A—(Continued)

)licy No. 1251512-A. Grant Deeds recorded

18405, Page 150; 18405, Page 151; 18405,

). Bill of Sale. Unrecorded Release of Chat-

gage. Second Bill of Sale.

3wchi]la Acres, containing Madera Abstract

tract No. 2666. Security Title Insurance

^o. 20568. Deeds recorded Dec. 31, 1936,

21, 1948, October 5, 1949, and March 2,

;o]

orado Land Oil Royalty, containing unre-

uitclaim Deed executed November 24, 1938.

rn County Acres. Including Deeds recorded

.935; February 13, 1937. Telephone Right-

Grant. Letter and Plat from County Sur-

ated December 27, 1944.

1 Bemadino Acres. Including Deeds re-

n Book 267, Page 377, and in Book 1187,

:3, San Bemadino County. Consolidated

;urance Policy 82994. Sur^^ey.

'. T. Brookshire, Loan, containing Trust

1 Chattel Mortgage dated December 9, 1946,

December 21, 1946 in Book 1996, Page 215,

lecords of San Bernadino County, together

:e for $5,000.00. Pioneer Title Insurance

74745. Certificate for one (1) share Crest-

age Mutual Service Company No. 1572CV.

Assurance Co. Policy No. 837158 for $9,-

'xpiring July 30, 1956. Four (4) Assign-



Schedule A—(Continued)

12. Associated Gas & Electric Co. containii

(5) certificates for fifteen (15) shares Clas

stock in the name of F. H. Richman, all en

with signature guaranteed, all dated in 19c

1931.

13. Nevada State Gold Mines Certificate 1

382 shares Second Preferred. Certificate 23

1,047 1/5 shares Common stock, and correspoi

14. Southwest Oil and Development — (

pondence.

15. Insurance Policies: Associated Ind^

Corporation—Standard Workmen's Compel

and Employers' Liability Policy No. C 48-091

American Indemnity Company's Comprehens

ability Policy No. CL 13828.

And—All books of account, records, docu

cancelled checks, bank statements, correspoi

and files pertaining to the fonner Richman

as more particularly hereinafter set forth

:

1. Information Returns.

2. Richman Trust Payroll.

3. Fire Insurance.

4. Withholding Returns.

5. Nagel-Richman Compensation Insuran

6. Unemployment Correspondence.

7. Social Security.

8. Unemployment Returns.

9. Unemployment Statement of Charges.

10. Nagel-Richman Public Liability Insui
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Schedule A—(Continued)

nterbury—Monthly Reports,

nterbuiy—Laundry,

mterbury—Milk,

nterbury—Telephone.

nterbury—Paid Bill File—January 1, 1953

iber 31, 1953.

nterbury—Paid Bill File—January 1, 1954

nterbury—Rent Receipts.

nterbury—General.

•lorado Oil Royalty.

untain Manor—Telephone.

>untain Manor—Laundry.

>untain Manor—Paid Bill File—Au^ist 1,

)ecember 31, 1953.

amtain Manor—Paid Bill File—January 1,

amtain Manor—Transient Correspondence.

)untain Manor—General.

)untain Manor—Rent Receipts.

)untain Manor—Monthly Reports.

L Loma—Rent Receipts.

iLoma—Paid Bill File—July 1, 1953 to

r 31, 1953.

[ Loma—Paid Bill File—January 1, 1954 to

L Loma—Monthly Reports.

L Loma—Laundry.

adera & Kern County Oil Rights.



Schedule A—(Continued)

39. Oliver Cromwell—General.

40. Oliver Cromwell—Paid Bill File—July

to Dee. 31, 1953.

41. Oliver Cromwell—Paid Bill File—Jan

1954 to

42. Oliver Cromwell—Rent Receipts.

43. Oliver Cromwell—Monthly Reports.

44. Oliver Cromwell—Laundry.

45. Nagel-Richman—San Bernadino Acre

includes Orange County Lots and San CI

Lot.)

46. Western Arms—Rent Receipts.

47. Western Arms—Smog.

48. Western Arms—General.

49. Western Arms—Monthly Reports.

50. Western Arms—Laimdry.

51. Western Arms—Paid Bill File—Jam
1953 to December 31, 1953.

52. Western Arms—Paid Bill File—Jam
1954 to

53. Richman Trust Workpapers—Jan. 3:

to Nov. 30, 1953.

54. Richman Trust Tax Returns for Year

1953.

General Ledger Book to December 31, 195

Current Ledger Book.

Cash Receipts and Disbursements Book 1



Schedule A—(Continued)

Receipts and Disbursements Book from

1, 1954 to

1 Record Book.

^ayroll Terminations Book.

he following records of properties of the

liman Trust and properties formerly be-

:o Nagel-Richman

:

.ai'ton ISTo. 1: containing the following

abbed filed:

)ld Richman Trust—General.

)ld Richman Trust—Burbank Comer.

)ld Richman Trust—Linden Court.

)ld Richman Trust—Ponce de Leon Apart-

ments. [133]

)ld Richman Trust—Surfline.

)ld Richman Trust—Tremaine Property.

[agel-Richman—Insurance.

ragel-Richman—Plate Glass Insurance.

lent Control Law.

Jorrespondence re Rent Control.

*ent Control Petitions.

tent Control.

lagel-Richman—Atlantic and Compton
Acres and Lewis Lot.

[agel-Richman—Beanhouse and Bean & Do-

gleville.

[agel-Richman—Bellhurst Park. Bescondy

and La Canada.



Schedule A—(Continued)

Nagel-Riehman—Burbank San Jose.

Casa Loma Court.

Casa Loma Rent Statements.

Casa Loma Court—Paid Bills 3/31/4

Casa Loma Court—Paid Bills April

Nagel-Richman—Chowchilla Acres.

Coronet Apartments.

Coronet Telephone & Telegraph Bill

Coronet Laundry Bills.

Coronet Paid Bills— March, 1943 to

ary, 1944.

Nagel-Richman Culver City Lots.

2. Carton No. 2: containing the fo

tabbed files:

Nagel-Richman El Cajon Ranch.

Fletcher Apartments—Legal.

Fletcher Apartments.

Fletcher Apartments.

Fletcher Apartments.

Fletcher Apartments—Rent Statemei

Five (5) Fletcher Apartments Pa
Files from November, 1941 to C

1950.

Nagel-Richman—Imperial Acres.

Nagel-Richman—Inglewood Buildino

Nagel-Richman—Jackson Farm.

Jackson Farm.

Nagel-Richman—Jones Farm.

Jones Farm.
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Schedule A—(Continued)

l-T Melrose Building,

^lodern Machine Works,

^arton No. 3: containing the following

abbed files

:

)jai Apartments—Three (3) Paid Bill Files

from September, 1941 to May, 1944.

)jai Apartments.

^agel-Richman—Olympic Boulevard Lot.

fagel-Richman—Paden and Pierson Lots.

^agel-Richman—Portland Acres.

fagel-Richman—Powers Place.

^agel-Richman—Sixty Acres,

fagel-Richman—Spokane Lots.

-T—Stolper Electric Financial Statements.

^agel-Richman—Long Beach Triangle.

Strand Lot.

rilla Carlotta—OPA.
^illa-Carlotta—Laundry bills.

TiWa Carlotta—Telephone Bills. ^
rilla Carlotta—Monthly Reports. ^

^agel-Richman—Villa Carlotta.

/^illa Carlotta—Four (4) Paid Bill Files

from Nov. 1944 to Mar., 1948.

^arton No. 4: containing the . following

abbed files:

Vestem Arms Apartments.

Western Arms—Laundry bills. [135]

rVoods vs. Richman.



Schedule A—(Continued)

5. Carton No. 5— containing the fol

tabbed files:

Fountain Manor—OPA.
Fountain Manor.

Fountain Manor.

Stanley vs. Richman.

Fountain Manor—Laundry Bills.

Fountain Manor—Telephone.

Fountain Manor Apartment Hotel—

G

6. Carton No. 6— containing the f

o

tabbed files:

Fountain Manor Paid Bill Files fro

uary, 1944 to July, 1953.

7. Carton No. 7— containing the fo

tabbed files:

Canterbury Apartment Hotel Pai(

Files from October, 1948 to Decen

1952.

8. Carton No. 8— containing the f

o

tabbed files:

Oliver Cromwell Paid Bills Files fr<

gust, 1950 to June 30, 1953.

La Loma Paid Bill Files from May,

June 30, 1953.

9. Carton No. 9—containing the followi

Check Stubs from January 1, 1946

tember 30, 1953.

10. Carton No. 10—containing the folhn\

Richman Trust Cancelled Checks an<
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Schedule A—(Continued)

barton No. 11—containing the following:

tichman Trust Cancelled Checks—January,

951 to October, 1953, including Bank
statements.

^ransfer Ledger containing Cash Receipts

nd Disbursements from January, 1941 to

)ecember, 1952.

>ansfer Ledger containing old General

jcdger Account sheets. [136]

Vo Stationery Boxes containing Individ-

al Wage Earner Records, and post-office

eturned W-2 Forms.

Vo Stationery Boxes containing Time
Sheets for calendar year 1952 and for Jan-

ary, 1953, through December, 1953.

)liver Cromwell Payment Book, and Pacific

lortgage Company Statements for 1951 and

952. [137]
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PS

y Co,

CO, LM.19

DISBUHSlil-lliNTS KA.DE BY THE RECKIViiit AS ^IrtEClED BY 'IHfc COURT

COVERING LIABILITIES INCURRED l-KiOR TO FEbrtUART 28, 1951,

BTTT MOT F/ID UNTIL AFTER THAT DATE.

Total CA m' IL OC- WA

4^58.l8 e58.l8

ly Blvd., L. A, 26

jnel R^.,L.A. IS

2.59

93.72 v93.72

i2,S9

Puritas -aters Di.O? llj.O?

5^. inpton Blvd.,L.A.

773.27

eroa

309.38 180.29 211.15 ^72. U5

.feration Co.

ipe Avp.,L.A, 38

78.26 5.00 8.50 31.12 5.00 28. 3U

idry

1 ^'-onica, I. A.

l,023.Ui 298.36 260.56 66.69 2114.97 152.86

1 ^i Blank. Clpanrrs

'estern Ave., L.A.

75.60 18.22 28. U9 9.69 13.18 6.02

>? Venetian Blind

nta Monica Blvd., LA

7.7U 7.7U

't Control Co.

Lrgil, L. A. h

26.00 7.50 h.50 7.50 6.50

'ininp '• Oil Co,

•th, L.A. 58

316.83 89.11 70.72 76.50 78.50





1, painter

'estern, L.A. 6

, Oil Burner

"estem, L.A. 6

STLectric

'Oadway, L.A. 12

my

3rd, L.A. 18

< Electric Co.

7th, L.A. 17

Soap Co.

Lst, L.A. 51i

Times

Lst, L.A.

^bert

^'^ariposa

A. F.

Drmandie

75.00

10.00 ©lO.OO

*75.00

10.98

16.33

10. 9h

28.66

11.76

2li.5a

11.00

10. 9h

11.76

*10.98

^28.66

11.00

Sales Co. 15. 50

3rd,L.A.a8 - ^is . .31 1^.19

11.50

pfrigeration

rly Blvd.

lean. <^- I>/-ers

3rd, L.A. 5

503.98

52.89 P. 77

ii.oo

Ii3.12

pholsterinp Co. 338.25 112.75 112.75





.umbing ^192.16 $-26.39 ^8.63 ^9.07 W,07

•ion, L.A. - Disc. 19.21 $172.95

Dly Co. 2U.30 2U.30

•ly Blvd. -Disc. .U9 23.81

i Method, Inc. U3.56 36.16 7.10

a Monica Blvd. -Disc. .67 12.69

th J. 38.70 38.70

resta Court, L.A.

Lstering Co. 10.1^ 10.15

Bt Blvd.

Specialtjr Co. Ih6.20 18. U3 36.18 l6.2li ?8.80 I46.55

estern -Disc. 2.92 lli3.28

on 15.62 3.05 1.5U 8.03

lower, L.A. 17

pe. & Office Equip. 6.13

estem

31.83

lla.6l

260.95

121.30

RECAPITUUTION: Balance in bank as of February 28, 1951: >^26,8l9.11

Payments as listed above 6,121. hO

Balance as of March 10, 195U v20,697.71

t'l Bank-Fed. Deposit,.fiec. 562.63

ual Instirance, L.A. 31.83

sen- office 103.18

iter & Power, 207 So. B'way lUl.61

ephone & Tel. Co. 865.66

live, L. A.

Gas Co. 321.78

lower, L. A,

TOTAL *6.121.UO





ss

V;ITH NAMES, ADDRESSES, AND A^iUUNTS OF CLAIMS, INCLUDING

BOTH SfECIFIC AND CONTINGENT CLAIMS, AS OF MARCH 10, 19514

Nature of Claim Amount

, Control, Inc. Catalytic unit at Canterbury and #1,329.10

Brea, Los Hr^eles " at Oliver Crornvjell 1, 329.10

peration Main. Co. -^or dissatisfactory work at 61,10

se Ave., L. A. 38 "estern Arms

limes Aflvertisinp, March 1 to March 5 1;.68

st, L. A. for Fountain Manor

Tax Collector 2nd Installjnpnt taxes due April 10 11,858.31

stice, L. A. 12 on the five buildinps

s

:

,f tax 262, <5

'ax- Employees 125.96

ployment Ins urance-t^ployer 332.71

it Life Insurance Co. Oliver Cromwell Trust Deed

,c Ihrtfape Corp. iayable «»2,027.25 monthly -Balance- 165,993.71

th, Los Anpeles

^ichnan Manapemrnt Fee for Nov., 1953 in amount claimed

Hill, Los Anpeles by F. I. Richman to be 10^ of ^31, 013. 33. .

.

3,lf^l.33

iver and his Attorneys in amounts to be fixed by the Court,

T)hone & Telegraph Co. House bills fron follovdnp dates: Canterbury-?/6/5ii;

Olive, Los Anpeles Fountain Manor- 2/11/5U; ?ind Oliver '-'romwell-2/21/«^li,

and Menapers' telephone bills.

if Water X- Power Bills from: Canterbury-2/12/5l; Fountain Manor- 2/10/5U;

Broadway L. A.
^^ Loma- 2/25/^1; Oliver Cromwell, 2/5/ '^i4; and W, Arms- 2/10/5

if. Gas Co, Bills from: Canterbury- 2/1 2/5ii; Fountain Manor- 2/5/51;





^f
.

Mfttnra of ^lal» >>7ur.t

;hu»t, M* in9«l«9 .for i^*" • -"jnV'tin -.-inor

i 'l.iTVy Lot "nr*l«>«

•or ountaln '^Tnor 15i<*t» <»r*i!<»iv-<i

bwt not o#\l%nrrd *:t 'lT^j«ry

orsed/: Filed March 18, I954.





of District Court and Cause.]

]E OF HEARING ON (1) FIRST AND
NAL REPORT OF RECEIVER, (2)

CTITION FOR ALLOWANCE OF FEE
) RECEIVER, AND (3) PETITION FOR
.LOWANCE OF FEES TO ATTORNEYS
)R RECEIVER

aintiff Lyda Tidwell and Messrs. Martin,

dm & Camusi, her Attorneys of Record, and

Defendant Frederick I. Richman and Joseph

Enright, Esq., and Messrs. Brady, Nossa-

m & Paulston, his Attorneys of Record, and

all known creditors of the former Richman

ust as of the close of business on March 10,

34.

se Is Hereby Given that the following mat-

l11 come on for hearing on Monday, April

4, at the hour of 10 :00 o'clock a.m., or as soon

'ter as counsel may be heard, before Honor-

rnest A. Tolin, Judge of the above entitled

in Court Room No. 6 in the United States

House and Post Office Building, Los Angeles,

'nia, to wit:

'irst and final report of Roy E. Hallberg, as

er of all the real and personal property con-

ig the former Richman Trust, [157] said

. Hallberg being hereinafter referred to as
??



ana reasonaoie lor tne services necessarily reno

by him as Receiver during the period commer

December 1, 1953, to and inchiding February

1954.

3. Petition for allowance of fees to FitzPa'

& AVhyte and John Whyte, as attorneys for

Receiver, in the sum of $3,000 for ordinary

services necessarily performed by them during

period commencing November 30, 1953, to am
eluding March 17, 1954, and in such further

as said Court may find to be just and reasonabh

extraordinary legal services necessarily perfoi

by them during the same period.

Dated: March 24, 1954.

FITZPATRICK & WHYTE,
JOHN WHYTE,

/s/ By JOHN WHYTE,
Attorneys for the Receiver [

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached. [

[Endorsed] : Filed March 24, 1954.

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT B

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE

Comes now the plaintiff individually and at

trustee and as beneficiary under Richman T



I this 3rd day of March, 1954.

/s/ LYDA TIDWELL

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMUSI,
By LAURENCE B. MARTIN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff

so ordered except that jurisdiction is re-

over all monies, credits and assets in pos-

or under control of Roy E. Hallberg, re-

tieretofore appointed herein, and over said

^ and to fix his compensation and allow his

'S including fee for his attorney,

h 22, 1954.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge [161]

orsed] : Filed and entered March 25, 1954.

3f District Court and Cause.]

]TIONS AND ANSWER TO REPORT
W PETITIONS OF RECEIVER AND
S ATTORNEY FOR FEES

^s Now defendant, Frederick I. Richman,

nself and other interested parties, and in

to the Report and Petition of the Receiver,

. Hallberg, dated March 18, 1954, alleges:



01 tne nve managers managing tne apari

houses and gave directions to the Union Bank

Trust Comj^any where the funds of the Ricl

Trust were dejjosited, commencing Novembe]

1953, instead of December 2, 1953, as alleged.

2. Answering that portion of paragraph 4,

3, line 16, alleges that the Receiver has faih

retain possession and control of $785, or i

which w^as imder his control and dominion, ii

form of petty cash in the possession of the

managers of the five apartment houses, and th(

ceiver has permitted this money to be surren(

to the plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell.

3. Answering the allegations of paragraj

conmiencing page 3, line 17 to page 8, line 6

mits that the Receiver, usuallv through others

designated as his agents, most, if not all of v

have been compensated for services out of i

of the estate ; did direct the Union Bank to tra

the Richman Trust funds to him; did employ

Harrison, who had for many months kept the 1

of Richman Trust; did collect the rents fror

five apartment house managers, which five a

ment house managers had for many month?

lected the rents; did deliver supplies on som

casions to some of the apartments; did contii

policy of insurance, pay County taxes and

files. Upon information and belief, defendant cl

that the Receiver did inspect the apartment h

on more than two occasions; alleges he di<



ms Apartments, and place Christmas trees

ipartment houses; did, through his counsel,

the Court to pay a customary and usual

las bonus theretofore paid by the Richman

did terminate fire insurance policies and a

n of many years duration established by

n Trust with the approval of all interested

of Richman Trust, and place in effect mu-

iurance issued by Liberty Mutual Insurance

ly, which may for a particular year result

scount of 10%, but your answering party

med and believes, and upon information and

dleges it would result in a greater cost x^aid

considered; did, through agents, change the

icount from Union Bank to a bank at Third

?stern Avenues; did attempt to revise with-

ipletion an accounting system; did, in De-

review an Order of the Los Angeles County

llution Authority, being a duly constituted

tnent agency, and a contract approved by

ithority made by your answering defendant

ir Pollution Control, Inc., and did, in De-

direct his agent to direct the Air Pollution

, Inc., not to perform the contract, resulting

Order of the Government Authority not

performed, and as a direct and proximate

Lence of the act of the Receiver, a criminal

leanor complaint was issued by the Clerk of

micipal Court of the City of Los Angeles,



aeienaant is miormea ana oeiieves, ana upon

formation and belief, alleges that the Receiver

through agents, supervise some repainting of

lobby of the La Loma, accompany apx)raiser

the plaintiff, obtain bids on painting, exai

apartments, confer with uj^holsterers, select lii

distribute payroll checks, purchase supplies, co

with Air Pollution Control's district officers ^

the criminal complaint citation had been iss

confer with the Building De])artment of the

of Los Angeles, confer with the Director of Intc

Revenue, prepare a claim for workmen's comp(

tion for a manager of the Oliver Cromwell A]

ments, fail to be available to render services

thereafter fail to supervise repair of the refri^

tion unit at the Western Arms Apartments,

appear and testify in support of his petition

authority to renovate individual apartments.
^

answering defendant is informed and believes,

upon information and belief, states that the

ceiver's testimony was at least very inaccurat

not untrue, as to the number of vacancies anc

reasons given for the tenants having then rec(

vacated certain of the apartments ; that he did cc

with one or more of the attorneys for the plai

as to the method of capitalizing expenses and (

matters, but at all times failed and neglect

e

confer with your answering defendant, alth*

directed by the Court to do so; that he did cc

with his attorney in an effort to submit a re

1 Xl^ _ _..



an Order of this Court extending his time

which to file the report,

iswering paragraph 6, page 8, line 6, your

ng defendant can not at this time admit or

le accuracy of schedules B and C of the

ing for the reason that it will require addi-

ime to audit the incomplete records, files

oices kept and maintained by the Receiver.

Lsed iijion the examination of the records of

reiver at this time, defendant alleges, upon

dion and belief, that page 1 of the schedule

item Arms amount shown as $4,975.75, is

us in that the amount should be $4,707.40.

!, schedule B, Canterbury receipts [165]

as $8,307.31 should be $9,059.59. Western

mount in the sum of $4,185.94 is erroneous.

le B, page 3, the details shown under the col-

3isbursements for December, 1953, Operat-

intenance, and Renovation Expense (see Ex-

] hereto)" is inaccurate, incomplete and in-

, at least as of this time of audit. Schedule

3 4, reflects the sum of $1,789.29 as being

^'pense, to which amount should be added

3r's contribution, plus $95.67, $84.50 and

,
or m.ore, for social security and unemploy-

isurance when ascertaining presently known
'S of the Receiver, which expenses are nor-

orne by and paid by apartment house prop-

uiagers when receiving compensation of ap-



^zy.4tt5 ana ^z^j.^v ana possiDiy otners, ana
;

answering defendant is informed and believes,

upon information and belief, states that there

no records available to show the reason for i

payments. That your answering defendant is

formed and believes, and upon information

belief, alleges that the Receiver represented to

Court, before his appointment, that he had for ^

years engaged in the management of ])ro]:

similar to the property of the Richman Trust,

that his main [167] vocation for some years

in the management of such property, inclu

management under Court Receivership. That

fendant is informed and believes, and upon

formation and belief, alleges that the Receiver

not had such experience; that the Receiver, in

had little, if any, knowhow in the managemer

similar property, or in the rendition of execi

and administrative services. Defendant is fui

informed and believes, and upon information

belief, states that the Receiver misrepresente

this Court his business experience, his educati

qualifications, and the amount of time he had a

able to administer the assets of the Richman T

7. Answering the Petition of Fitzpatrick

John Whyte, dated March 18, 1954, praying fo

order allowing them $3,000.00 as ordinary attori

fees, and that this Court award an additional

as and for extraordinary fees, alleges:



d 91 hours in rendering legal services to the

r, and further alleges that a rate of com-

m in excess of $30.00 per hour, is excessive

:*easonable

;

hat the attorneys for the Receiver were not

I to render any extraordinary services and,

the services rendered consisted of ordinary

Ltion upon the duties of a Receiver in quali-

; a Receiver, attempting to prepare a report,

Lred by the Court rules, dictating and caus-

e typed a Petition for authority to renovate

mts, and the preparation of theirs and the

r^s Petition for their fees, except a problem

ng to the compliance with a Los Angeles

lution Control District Order, and contracts

i by it to be performed. Concerning the ren-

f these services, defendant is informed and_

and upon information and belief alleges

hat the attorneys either failed to research

as to the duties of Federal Receivers to

with orders of local authorities, or without

research erroneously informed the Receiver

need not comply with the PoUution I)is-

3rder. That said attorneys are not entitled

pensation for extraordinary services ren-

ri an effort to obtain a dismissal of the crim-

mplaint filed against one of the Receiver's

a manager, and your answering defendant,

hp pirpiimsfnru^ps



Orders ot this Court and shouid be siircnargec

the following amounts of money:

A. On February 26, 1954, this Court mad
Order directing the Receiver to surrender po

sion of the apartment house properties on or b<

March 1, 1954, and to retain in his possessio

the monies then collected and under his contr

dominion and the monies on deposit in the

account opened and maintained by the Rece

That the Receiver failed and neglected to C(

the monies received by some, if not all, of the

managers of the five apartment houses during

period Fel)ruary 26, 27 and 28, 1954. That pa^

of the Receiver's report acknowledges this faci

upon the acknowledgment there made, defer

alleges that the Receiver should be surchargec

the smn of $2,000.00.

B. That the Receiver's report, schedule B,

4, acknowledges that as of February 28, 1954,

were petty cash funds in the amount of $785.

answering defendant is informed and believes,

upon information and belief, alleges that the
|

Receiver permitted this sum of money to re

in the possession of the managers of the five a

ment houses and that this sum of money is nc

the possession of or under the control of the
]

tiff, Lyda TidwelL That the Receiver should be

charged with this sum of money, to wit, $785.

C. That your answering defendant is info



lated February 26, 1954, above alleged, and

ler than February 27, 1954, the Receiver did

s check in the sum of $2,027.25, being for

nent of interest and a principal installment

trust deed note secured by the Oliver Crom-

lartments, which note was not due or pay-

til March 1, 1954, and which payment was
' the Receiver contrary to the provisions and

nents of the Order dated February 26, 1954,

Stipulation upon which it was based. There-

3 Receiver should be surcharged in the sum

7.25.

hat your answering defendant is informed

leves, and upon information and belief, al-

at other funds were expended by the Re-

3ontrary to his rights and obligations or

7 to Orders of this Court. That your answer-

mdant will, upon audit being made of the

of the Receiver, specifically allege the

\ dates, and parties to whom [170] paid,

ow only informed of the issuance of two

o one Katherine Cosgrove.

hat the Receiver, on or about December 31,

liled to pay to your answering party the

$3,104.33 as and for the services of your

ng party in accordance with the terms and

•ns of the Richman Trust Agreement dated

)er 1, 1945, although said Receiver has re-



1". lour answering aeienaani is miormea

believes, and upon information and belief, all

that it would be difficult, if not impossible, foi

Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge presiding ir

above entitled action and Receivership, to imj)

ally try the issue involving the reasonablene^

the fees to be paid to the Receiver, Roy E. ]

berg, and his attorneys, Fitzpatrick and Wl

because of the following circumstances:

(a) The representations made by the Rec(

concerning his qualifications, experience and k

how, were made to the Honorable Ernest A. T

and it may require said Honorable Ernest A. '[

to appear as a witness in a proceeding before

(b) That although the Honorable Ernest A. "^

was only a casual acquaintance of Roy E. Halll

he did duly appoint said Roy E. Hallberg, Rec<

in [171] this proceeding, and may, because o

having appointed the Receiver, be inclined tc

vocate, or to a degree defend the conduct or a

the rights of the Receiver.

(c) That the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, di(

December 2, 1953, acknowledge that before th

ceipt of evidence at the trial in the above enl

action and before the rendition of his decisio

November 30, 1953, that he had obtained info

tion from accountants who asserted improper

duct on the part of your answering defendai

complying with discovery orders issued by

Court. Specifically, at page 48, line 5, for exai
X j.1.



on one occasion after your answering de-

had exhausted the discovery process of this

^xcept deposition proceedings, to obtain pos-

or inspection of a file containing correspond-

d between plaintiff and defendant, your an-

defendant did take possession of this file

cause the file to be lodged with this Court

scovering that the plaintiff had control and

ai of said file.

?hat the terms and conditions of the Order

Court, dated February 26, 1954, [172]

L other things, required that the Receiver

n his possession "money in bank and under

:rol of said Receiver". That in all other re-

lic Receiver was relieved of his then ob-

s, except the duty to collect monies for

) and including 5 :00 p.m., February 28, 1954.

le Receiver was, by virtue of this Court

required to file his accounting in the due

oi business and upon his accounting being

and an Order made upon his and his attor-

es, the remainder of the monies in the pos-

of the Receiver were subject to the direc-

L the parties in the above entitled action,

e plaintiff and defendant had, on February

I:, entered into an agreement in writing de-

ng their rights to the monies in the posses-

the Receiver. That a true and correct copy

agreement is attached hereto and marked



iiiiea 10 receive aii monies remaining m tne r

of the Receiver, and in the event they can not i.

upon their distribution, then each is entitle

apply to a Court of competent jurisdictio

initially and originally determine their respe

rights. [173]

Wherefore, your answering defendant j)ra;

(1) That the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin re<

the presiding Judge of the above entitled Cou

assign another Judge of this Court to hear

determine the petitions of the Receiver and hi

torneys for fees;

(2) That the petitions and this answer anc

answer of any other interested party be set for

upon the issues created by said pleadings

;

(3) That the trial of the issues created by

pleadings be not had until your answering dei

ant has had an opportunity to avail himself o

discovery processes of this Court to prepare i

hearing upon the Receiver's petition for more

$4,500 fees and the attorneys' petition for :

than $3,000 fees and for such other and fui

relief as may be just and proper in the x)ren

Dated: April 5, 1954.

BRADY, NOSSAMAN & PAULS'
and JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,

/s/ By JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,
A J.X £ "nk^i? J 1. r



EXHIBIT A
(Defendants' Exhibit H)

[Letterhead of Joseph T. Enright]

ce B. Martin, Esq. Feb. 19, 1954

Hahn & Carausi,

^st 6th St. Suite 701

geles 14, California

: Tidwell vs. Richman

ir:

in receipt of yonr letter of the 16th instant

;h to thank you for the same.

review the matter, the court decision gave

ient what she was offered two and a half

go before suit was filed, namely, a division

:rust. The court in the decision avoided any

ion of fraud on the part of Mr. Richman

ur auditing has not produced any fraud.

)re, until such time as the last court has

^d your contention of any fraudulent acts

part of Mr. Richman, you may not expect

icession from Mr. Richman that in anv way
tes him with fraud.

intimations that any arrangement Mr. Rich-

Lght make that he would not live up to are

predated. Bear in mind the record in this

full of examples of Mrs. Tidwell changing

id after agreements have been made, and I
nT»£i TT/^n 4-r»o^- ot-itt^-V»t-i^ r«» 1\i"-r» T!>4 ^"U-./^-^ ^ --, ^,^,™„



acLi^ Liie precise xenns aiici woraing oi me rei

I do not think that is at all necessary. Any a\

ment made contemplates a full release of any

all claims that either Mr. Richman or Mrs. Tic

have or think they have against the other fron

beginning of the world to the present time. If

matter is going to be terminated, it is my desi:

have it terminated completely and not by us

trick t(u*minology which might subject it to c

lavv' suits in the future.

I construe the first paragraph on the second

of your letter of February 16th as being a pro]

for Mr. Richman to submit a ])uy or sell pro

tion. Mr. Richman is not interested in the $

000.00 figure inasmuch as that was a negotij

figure and you have seen fit to put him in the

of bidding against himself, but now that you

asked for a buy or sell [175] proposition I

authorized to submit the following, and Mrs.

well may ]}uy or sell as she sees fit to terminat

matters. The proposition is as follows:

1. Both parties mutually release each othe

any and all claims known or unknown, that

have against the other from the beginning oi

world to the present time.

2. Both parties shall bear their own expen

3. Mutual dismissals with prejudice will b(

tered in the law suit.

4. A stipulation shall be entered into thai

"v*^^ /^ r-\~f T'' r\^



Slime all operating obligations of the Eich-

iist from March 1, 1954 on or until the re-

ment of a receiver as might occur under

ereof.

le receiver shall file his report and after the

t and/or provision for all of the receiver's

and expenses and operating obligations of

n Trust to February 28, 195-1-, any funds

ng shall be divided ecpally between Mrs.

and Mr. Riehman.

Lchman Trust shall be terminated and the

V therein and now beins: controlled bv the

' distributed in equal shares as undivided

s to Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Riehman.

rs. Tidwell shall have her election to either

\ Richman's undivided half interest in the

)f Riehman Trust, or to sell her undivided

f interest in the assets of Riehman Trust

sum of $600,000.00, payable on the follow-

is:

.100,000.00 cash shall be paid February 26,

r the party buying to the other upon the

tion bv Mrs. Tidwell as to her determination

ther she is buying or selling the midivided

: of the assets in Riehman Trust. [176]

^500,000.00 shall be paid through escrow to

^ty selling on or before May 1, 1954.

:n the event the $500,000.00 is not paid



Tidweii s election shaii be lorteited and ail i

hereinabove enumerated, except the forfeitur

the $100,000.00 and retention of operating in(

as provided in 4 hereof, shall be of no force

effect, and the parties shall be in the same pos

as they now are except for the forfeiture oi

$100,000.00 and retention of operating income

8. Mrs. Tidwell shall notify Mr. Richman oi

election on or before February 25, 1954 and

deliver to Mr. Richman on or before Februar;

1954, in writing, her unqualified acceptance o:

terms herein stated and her election, and on

ruary 26, 1954, the $100,000.00 above menti

shall be paid to the party entitled to receive

same.

9. All ])arties will execute whatever is necej

to carry out the terms of this arrangement.

10. Each party may do whatever he or she d

necessary to protect his or her legal position
"

to May 1, 1954.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Joseph T. Enright

JTE :MH

The above is acceptable to me and I agree

bound l)y the terms thereof.



iCtterhead of Martin, Hahn & Camusi]

ederiek I. Richman Feb. 25, 1954

ith Hill Street, Suite 926

geles 13, California

: Tidwell vs. Richman

ir:

desire to acknowledge receipt of the letter of

vy 19th, 1954, sent to us by Mr. Enright,

:torney, and on which your agreement and

xl was duly noted.

lereby advise you that Mrs. Tidwell accepts

fiedly the terms and pro^dsions as set forth

letter of February 19th, 1954, and that she

and agrees to purchase all of your right,

id interest in the assets of the Richman
on the terms, provisions and conditions

herein, and for the simi and amount therein

h.

cordance with said letter of February 19th,

nd as evidence of good faith in her accept-

v-e are transmitting herewith a Cashier's

in the sum of $100,000.00, payable to you.

. accordance with the terms of your proposal,

VIrs. Tidwell does here and now accept, she

7 the balance as outlined by you. She is pre-

;o open an escrow so she may complete the

^e of your interest as expeditiously as pos-

n. accordance with the usual custom in such

,, and as buyer, we would prefer to open



j)roposai 111 enure gooa laiiii, ana vve are biire

are equally desirous of bringing this entire si

tion to a conclusion as expeditiously as possib^

This letter is addressed to you since that app

to be your desire in the communication of Febri

19th, 1954, and is being delivered to you person

or, in the event you are not at your office, the (

inal will be left at your office. A signed cop

being likewise mailed to you at your office, anc

course, a coj)y thereof is being transmitted to
;

attorney, Mr. Joseph T. Enright.

Very truly yours,

Martin, Hahn & Camusi,

/s/ By Laurence B. Martin

LBM :GP

The above acceptance of the proposal of 5

erick I. Richman to sell all of his interest in

Richman Trust to me is approved and agreed t

me, and I agree to be bound by the terms of

proposal of February 19th, 1954, and the imq

fied acceptance as contained in the above lett<

/s/ Lyda R. Tidwell

P.S.—The Cashier's Check in the amount of $

000.00 payable to you, is being delivered to you

sonally, or left at your office in the event yon

absent therefrom, along with the original of

letter. /s/ L.B.M.
[

Duly Verified.
J* c^



)f District Court and Cause.]

FECTIONS TO FIRST AND FINAL
REPORT OF RECEIVER

Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge of the

ve entitled Court:

s Now Plaintiff, Lvda TidwelL and objects

B'irst and Final Report of the Receiver, for

owing reasons:

>ugh plaintiff does not contest the accuracy

igures listed in said First and Final Report,

fter referred to as ^'Receiver's Report",

f does object to the Receiver's Report inso-

Einal approval of said report may affect her

to a division of the funds remaining with

mt, Frederick I. Richman, after allowance of

t's and Receiver's attorney's fees:

ourt order dated February 26, 1954, it was

d, among other things, that:

* the Receiver, Roy E. Hallberg, shall be

I of his active duties of management, con-

1 possession of the assets kno\^Ti as the Rich-

:'ust, as of five o'clock p.m., [181] February

1, and that the said Receiver, Roy E. Hall-

lis agents and employees, and all other

ser^^ants and employees of the Richman
give over control and possession to Lyda

[, plaintiff, of all the assets of the said Rich-



lion 01 ine i)aiTies as one oi ine steps require

finally and completely dispose of the within li

tion. The agreement for settlement is controlle

an offer letter of defendant, dated Februar}

1954, and by an unqualified acceptance lette

plaintiff, dated February 25, 1954.

The complete offer of defendant, as stated ii

offer letter of February 19, 1954, reads as foil

"* * * The proposition is as follows:

1. Both parties mutually release each othe

any and all claims known or unknown, that

have against the other from the beginning oi

world to the present time.

2. Both parties shall bear their own expens

3. Mutual dismissals with prejudice will ])(

tered in the law suit.

4. A stipulation shall be entered into thai

receiver be relieved as of February 28, 1954,

whoever buys shall be entitled to all receipts

shall assume all operating obligations of the 1

man Trust from March 1, 1954 on or until th

appointment of a receiver as might occur u

7(c) hereof.

5. The receiver shall file his report and afte

payment and/or provision for all of the recei

claims and expenses and operating obligatioi

Richman Trust to February 28, 1954, any fund

maining shall be divided equally between Mrs.

well and Mr. Richman.

6. Richman Trust shall be terminated anc



[ interests to Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richman.

[rs. Tidwell shall have her election to either

r. Richinan's undivided half interest in the

of Richman Trust, or to sell her undivided

f interest in the assets of Richman Trust for

n of $600,000.00, payable on the following

^100,000.00 cash shall be paid February 26,

y the party buying to the other upon the

ition bv Mrs. Tidwell as to her determination

ther she is buying or selling the undivided

t of the assets in Richman Trust.

^500,000.00 shall be paid through escrow to

dy selling on or before May 1, 1954.

[n the event the $500,000.00 is not paid

ii escrow on or before May 1, 1954, then a

r may be re-instated to operate the assets

hman Trust and the $100,000.00 paid ui)on

^idwell's election shall be forfeited and all

lereinabove enumerated, except the forfeiture

$100,000.00 and retention of operating in-

s provided in 4 hereof, shall be of no force

feet, and the parties shall be in the same

Q as they now are except for the forfeiture

$100,000.00 and retention of operating in-

[rs. Tidwell shall notify Mr. Richman of her

1 on or before February 25, 1954 and shall

to Mr. Richman on or before Februarv 26,
1 •/?



siiciii ut; |Jciiu. Lu Lilt; yariy tjiiiiLitu Lt» rt^ctivt;

same. [183]

9. All x^arties will execute whatever is neces

to carry out the terms of this arrangement.

10. Each party may do whatever he or she (i(

necessary to protect his or her legal position j

to May 1, 1954.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Joseph T. Enright

JTE :MH

The above is acceptable to me and I agree t

bound by the terms thereof.

/s/ Frederick I. Richman"

Plaintiff and defendant have performed all

on their part to be performed in connection

their settlement of the case, except as herein^

appears. Plaintiff now has title to all trust p

erties and defendant Frederick I. Richman

received the sum of $600,000.00.

Plaintiff and defendant, Frederick I. Riclii

are in disagreement as to the meaning of said a^

ment resulting; from the offer letter of Februar

1954, and its unqualified acceptance by plaii

and in further disagreement as to the del^its

credits to be made to the fund in the hands of

Receiver. This honorable court cannot dispos

the balance of funds remaining in the hands o1

T^(^r>f^\v(^v nffoi' inn ki TIP' rn'ovisimi for imviTiPii



r, until it resolves these questions. The vari-

Qs in which plaintiff and defendant are in

mient are as follows:

aintiff, Lyda Tidwell, was forced to pay real

Y taxes out of her own funds for the period

r 1, 1954 through June 30, 1954, in the sum
B58.31. Since real property taxes are an

ig obligation of the trust, and the Receiver

paid said taxes for the months of January

])ruary, 1954, plaintiff claims that she is

to reimbursement out of the Receiver's

the sum of $4,952.77.

le receiver made his Final Report without

water, gas, [184] telejjhone and electric bills

)ortion of the month of February, in the

of $1877.50. Plaintiff has now paid these

i claims reimbursement from the Receiver's

this amount,

le ReceiA^er has not paid the balances due

catalytic units installed in the Canterbury

iver Cromwell Ax)artments in the sum of

) each, or a total sum of $2,658.80. These

?re contracted prior to February 28, 1954,

lintiff claims reimbursement from the Re-

fund in the amount of $2658.80 for the rea-

ove stated,

tie Receiver collected $4,499.29 worth of

1954 rents in the preceding month of Feb-

Plaintiff claims reimbursement for these



D. The purchase oi deienaant s interest m
Rieliman Trust hy plaintiff was arranged thr

an escrow established at the Main Office of

fornia Bank, 629 South Spring Street, Los An^

California. In said escrow, plaintiff was cha

with the sum of $577.50 for Internal Re^

Stamps placed on the deed of conveyance fron

fendant, Frederick I. Richman, to plaintiff. P

tiif was also charged with defendant seller's es

fees in the sum of $329.00 in said escrow. H

are charges which should be paid by seller,

plaintiff claims the total sum of $906.50 fron

fendant personally. The escrow instructions

cifically state the following language:

"These instructions are not intended to an

not amend, alter, modify or supersede any a

nient outside of escrow between F. I. Richmar

me and with which agreement California Bai

not to be concerned."

6. There may be other operating expenses o

Richman Trust to February 28, 1954, which

not been paid by the Receiver, and plaintiff wil

leave to amend her objections accordingly si

such a})pear to be the case.

Defendant, Frederick I. Richman, also n

certain claims to the Receiver's fund, as fol

1. Defendant claims that one of the ui

operating obligations of the Richman Trust i

fendant's agent's fees for the month of Novei
-t r\ r' c\



'tween plaintiff and defendant is clear. Mu-

eases have been executed, and both parties

) any and all claims which they might have

the Trust and against each other. Defend-

ederick I. Richman, has always "paid" one-

the agent's fee since he was one of the bene-

. Plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell,
^
and defendant,

ck I. Richman, both also have claims for

net income for the months of November and

er, but these were lost to them by virtue of

jreement, and the same is true of defendant

n's claim for agent's fees.

?fendant also claims that the Receiver er-

ly made the March payment on the Oliver

-11 loan, in the sum of $2027.27. However,

ort of the Receiver does not so indicate,

efendant also claims that he is entitled to

f of moneys collected by certain of the prop-

magers over the week-end of February 27th

h. However, portions of these moneys w^ere

)ruary and portions w^re for March rents,

r and reasonable interpretation of the agree-

f the parties would be to pro-rate all rents

± 1, 1954.

LTfore, plaintiff prays that the First and

teport of the Receiver be settled and that the

ake evidence with respect to an accounting

1 plaintiff and defendant, Frederick I. Rich-

that the court may be in a position to



inaae Lnereiroiii lo tiie xveceiver uiiu iiis culu

for services rendered by them.

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMU!
/s/ By WILLIAM P. CAMUSI,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,

Lyda Tidwell [

[Endorsed] : Filed April 7, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

PLAINTIFF'S REPLY TO OBJECTIONS
DEFENDANT FREDERICK I. RICHMA

Comes now Plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, and in i

to Objections of Defendant, Frederick I. Rich:

dated April 5, 1954, alleges as follows

:

1. The Receiver w^as not to retain possessio

and/or control of, $785.00 or more in petty <

That the order of court dated Februarv 26, !

ordered that the Receiver was only to retain

session of money in bank. Furthermore, said
]

cash constituted a part of the assets of the Rich

Trust which were purchased by Plaintiff Tic

and which belong to her solely, all in accord

wdth the agreement of the parties set forth by

of the Objections of Plaintiff and Defendant I

man herein.

2. Plaintiff denies that it would be dif

and/or impossible for the Honorable Ernes

Tolin to try the issue involving reasonablenes



lat this Honorable Court is the only court

Las jurisdiction to try the issue of the rea-

less of the Receiver's fee and the fee of the

7 for the Receiver. And further, this Honor-

urt is the only court which has jurisdiction

he issue of Plaintiff's and Defendant Rich-

ights to the fund remaining in the hands of

*eiver and the disposal of said fund,

ith resi)ect to other credits to which Defend-

liman claims he is entitled from the Receiver

the fund in the Receiver's possession, plain-

already stated her position in her Objec-

'eviously filed, and reference is hereby made

objections as though set forth herein in full,

le Receiver is entitled to a reasonable fee

services and the attorney for the Receiver is

to a reasonable fee for legal services ren-

lie Receiver in this matter,

^efore, Plaintiff prays that the Pinal Report

count and Petitions of the Receiver and his

^s be settled after hearing and that this

ake evidence and declare the rights of Plain-

Defendant Richman to funds remainins; in

ds of the Receiver, and order disposition of

nd in accordance therewith.

1 this 8th day of April, 1954.

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMUSI,
/s/ By WILLIAM P. CAMUSI,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,



[Title 01 JJistrict uourt ana uause.j

PLAINTIFF LYDA TIDWELL'S POINTS 1

AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF I

OBJECTIONS AND HER REPLY TO
PENDANT RICHMAN'S OBJECTIONS

Court has jurisdiction to settle accounts, de<

rights of Plaintiff and Defendant Richma

fund remaining in Receiver's hands an<

order disj^osition in accordance therewith.

Defendant Riehman claims on Page 11 of

Objections to the Receiver's Report that he

Plaintiff Lyda Tidwell are entitled to apply

Court of competent jurisdiction to initially

originally determine their respective rights tc

funds remaining in the hands of the Receiver

This proposition is incorrect. This Court has

isdiction of the fund and jurisdiction to decide

persons are entitled to distribution of the i

and in what amounts.

In Pacific Bank vs. Madera Fruit, Etc. Co..

Cal. 525, plaintiff dismissed suit after a Rec<

had been appointed and after the receiver had t

possession of certain assets. Thereafter the rec

filed his account and petition and asked the (

to "settle the same, fix his compensation, et cet

Plaintiff then filed a motion to dismiss the
[

account and petition on the ground that the (

had lost jurisdiction. However, the motion was <

1^-1 -1 J.1, •_, i: ., ihi .1 1



'tain jurisdiction to settle the receiver's ac-

lut it also retains jurisdiction to dispose of

ds in the receiver's possession, saying, the

' ''is still amendable to the court as its officer

! has complied with its directions as to the

of the funds which he has received during

:'se of his receivershix^."
'

Pacific Bank case also states, at P. 527,

"If the court below lost jurisdiction of the

virtue of the dismissal so that it could not

le accounts of the receiver, nor make any

ion of the funds in his hands, how would the

l^e settled or the funds disposed of ? The

on hand and collected by the receiver is in

)lation of law in the hands of the court to

)sed of as the law directs." (Emphasis ours.)

le court in which the receiver was appointed

after the dismissal of the case, settle and

the accounts of the receiver, to what juris-

will he resort? The dismissal of the case

e end of it as between the parties, but

k the court still retained the power to settle

ounts of its receiver and to direct the ap-

n of the fimds in his hands." (P. 527) (Em-

3urs.)

clear that the receiver is holding funds for



stctLt^u., ^iiuiiiii; iiuiii ±j>t'cicii uii ivt^eeivfis, sec.

' "Tliougli a receiver may be, and generall

apx)ointed upon the application of one of the ps

interested in the property which he is to pres

his holding is not merely for the 'oenefit of

party, or of any other party; it is the holdir

the court for the e(pial benefit of all persons

may be finally adjud.^'ed by the court to have r

in it;'^ ' (Emphasis ours.)

In State vs. Gibson, 21 Ark. 140, the court

ferring to jurisdiction over a receiver after

missal of the case, said,

^'He was an officer of the court and subject 1

orders in relation to the partnership effects p"

in his hands as receiver until discharged bj

court."

To same effect, see Ireland vs. Nichols, 40 ]

Pr. 85; Whiteside vs. Pendergast, 2 Barb. Ch.

Respectfully submitted,

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMt
/s/ By WILLIAM P. CAMUSI,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,

Lyda Tidwell
[

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.
[

[Endorsed] : Filed April 12, 1954.



f District Court and Cause.]

MINUTES OF THE COURT

April 12, 1954, at Los Angeles, Calif,

nt : Hon. Ernest A. Tolin, District Judge

;

Clerk: Wm. A. White; Reporter: Virginia

; Counsel for Plaintiff: Wm. P. Camusi;

for Defendants: Joseph Enright; Counsel

Biver: John G. Whyte.

edings: For hearing on (1) first and final

3f Receiver; (2) petition for allowance of

Receiver; and (3) petition for allowance of

attorney for Receiver.

: makes a statement that no evidence will be

oncerning the appointment of the Receiver

action.

i makes a further statement that if it orders

t on its own motion, the charge mil be made

the Receiver, but if one of the litigants

^es the Receiver's report and requests an

he charge for the same will be made against

llenging party.

nev for defendant states he will take the

ons of the Receiver and his attorney, after

le moves the Court to set the matter dowTi

1 as to the issues of the payment of fees to

leiver and his attorney.

Ordered that issues of payment to Receiver



payineni oi nis lees ana ms attorney s, is S(

pretrial hearing May 14, 1954, 10 a.m.

Counsel for both sides to file briefs re divis:

monies on, or before 5 p.m.. May 9, 1954.

EDMUND L. SMITH,
Clerk

/s/ By WM. A. WHITE,
Deputy Clerk

[Title of District Coui-t and Cause.]

PETITION^ TO DISQUALIFY AND
AUTHORITIES

To the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge (

above entitled court:

The Petition of Frederick I. Richman, defei

respectfully rejjresents that the only remj

issue to be determined by this Couii: in this ,

is the accounting and fixation of fees for the

ices of the receiver and his attorney. That th

now pending Petitions by the receiver and 1

torney to have their fees fixed. That defendai

filed objections to these Petitions, in which

tions defendant has alleged that the receive]

represented his experience, qualifications, anc

he had avail al)le to act as receiver, which mis:

sentations resulted in this Court appointing t

ceiver. That reference to these allegations ar(



of the receiver Roy E. Hallberg and his

to make a full and free disclosure of the

lertaining to his experience, qualifications,

le he had available to act as receiver [195]

apartment houses containing in excess of

irtments situate in the City of Los Angeles,

[uiring the attention of a person experienced

management and operation of said apart-

Duses and the full time of such a person, he

y of unclean hands, and this Court sitting

uii; of equity when determining the amount

pensation to be paid said receiver, should

r the e\ddence upon the question as to

p or not the receiver Roy E. Hallberg is

)f unclean hands in making said representa-

nd concealing his lack of time and experi-

^hat the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin is a

l1 witness to the detemiination of what fees

be paid Roy E. Hallberg for his serAdces as

vei% in that Roy E. Hallberg made the fol-

representations to the Honorable Ernest A.

before his appointment as receiver, and at a

hen the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin was in-

ing him to ascertain his availability, experi-

nd qualifications to act as receiver of said

ent houses and any other assets of the Rich-

rust, which Trust assets w^ere the subject

of the above entitled suit,

aid representations being:



uj^jerauoii ill vmcago; iiiaL ne iiaci consiaeraD

quaintance and experience in this type of ayoi

(b) That his main vocation for some year

in the management of real properties;

(c) That he had experience in connection

Court receiverships

;

(d) That he had experience locally (Los Aj

area), in the management of his own real

erties

;

(e) That he, or his relatives, owned similar

erties; [196]

(f ) That he maintained a place of business

Los Angeles area and had, during the pas

years, been emx)loyed in an executive cax)aci

A^arious corporations; and

(g) That he then had time and was availa

manage and operate the above apartment

properties.

2. That the foregoing representations wei

true in that

:

(a) Roy E. Hallberg's sole experience in the

agement of property consisted of his acting

period of approximately one year, about the

1931, as an agent and employee of the owner <

bonds of a bank situate and conducting its bu

in Chicago, Illinois, which bank l)ecame de

necessitating the owner of the bonds taking p

sion of certain real property in Chicago, 11

That Roy E. Hallberg's experience in the yeai

did not qualify him by experience or traini



xperience was in the management of a 14

artment house situate in South Pasadena,

lia during the period from December 20,

November 29, 1950, and in the management

nfurnished flat consisting of 4 units, situate

]ity of Pasadena, California, during the pe-

'cember 29, 1950, to date, and said Roy E.

g's experience in acquiring and selling two

3es which were occupied by him when owned,

Angeles, California, and the acquiring of

:ial property at Corona Del Mar, California,

^hat Roy E. Ilallberg had no experience as

r representative of elderly and/or wealthy

s, in the management of apartment house

y in Southern California, similar to the five

mt houses he undertook to manage and op-

5 receiver.

'hat Roy E. Hallberg, the receiver appointed

Court, knew at the time of his appointment

would be employed by the Coimty of Orange,

f California, as an auditor-appraiser, at a

of approximately $350.00 per month, and

le required to render services to said County

compensation during the work days of each

id month thereafter. That, in fact, said Roy
berg did work for and was an employee of

mty of Orange during the period that he

quired to actively manage and operate the

.rtment houses and other assets of the Rich-



aiia uccupcUiuii aunng iiie perioa i^oo luiiii

March, 1947, was that of a wine salesman

headquarters at Brooklyn, New York, and

after said Roy E. Hallberg's occupation con

of an attempt to sell electrical supplies, incl

Christmas tree lights, the establishing of dis

torships for curtain rods, and an attempt to,

investing $18,000.00 as a principal, to mar
construction tooth for use upon earth-moving <

ment. That said Hallberg's experience in ea

these ventures did not relate to or in any m
qualify [198] him to operate in excess of 400 <

ments situate in the City of Los Angeles.

3. That your petitioner is informed and be

and upon information and belief states that i

be necessary to call the Honorable Ernest A.

as a witness to testify concerning the repre

tions made by Roy E. Hallberg, to establish

petitioner's objections to Roy E. Hallberg's

tion to be paid a reasonable fee for his servi(

which petition Roy E. Hallberg alleges that a

approximately $5,000.00 for his services durii

period commencing with his appointment aboi

cember 2, 1953, to the termination of his

duties on February 26, 1954, is a reasonabl

That your petitioner has no objection to R
Hallberg being awarded a reasonable fee, cor

surate with the time he expended, l)ased upoi

Hallberg's earning capacity which has l)ee

three or more years last ])ast approximately $



1 this connection Petitioner is informed and

3 and upon information and belief states,

3y E. Hallberg represented to the Honorable

A. Tolin that he would actively manage said

artment houses; that Roy E. Hallberg did

ively manage said apartment houses, but did

e his duties to Katherine Cosgrove, whom he

?rg) represented to be his secretary and did,

teriod of time after his appointment, conceal

atherine Cosgrove was, in fact, Mrs. Roy E.

rg.

refore, petitioner prays that the Honorable

A. Tolin disqualify himself to hear and de-

? the issues pending upon the fees of Roy E.

rg and his attorney, and to hear and deter-

le accounting of Roy E. Hallberg.

d: April 30, 1954.

BRADY, NOSSAMAN & PAULSTON
and

JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,

3y JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,
Attorneys for Defendant [199]

Verified.

Authorities

Any justice or judge of the United States

isqualify himself in any case in which he

s * * * a material mtness * * *" 28 USCA



Lilt? presiuiiig Ji^J^^J^Bti Lu aisquaiiiy nimseii

28 USCA 455.

Cyc. Fed. Proc. 2nd Ed., Vol. 1, P. 32, Pai

and 23.

AffidaAdt of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed April 30, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

SUPPLEMENTAL PETITION FOR ALl

ANCE OF FEES TO ATTORNEYS
RECEIVER

To the Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge (

above entitled court:

Comes now Messrs. FitzPatrick & Whyte and

Whyte, as attorneys for Roy E. ITallberg, a

ceiver of all the real and personal property

stituting the former Richman Trust, and for

supplemental petition for allowance of fees f<

ditional legal services heretofore necessaril};

formed by them both for and on })ehalf oJ

Receiver and for and on behalf of themselves

and after March 18, 1954, to and including M
1954, respectfully report and show as follows

1. Petitioners incorporate herein by ref(

and reallege as if herein set forth in full eac



attorneys for Receiver, filed herein on March

L

stitioners have necessarily perfomied addi-

egal services both for and on l)ehalf of the

r and for and on behalf of themselves [202]

nd after March 18, 1954, to and including

, 1954, in connection with the administration

business and affairs of the former Richman

md in connection with the defense of the

r and his attorneys against the objections

rein on or about April 6, 1954, by defendant

n to the report and petitions of the Receiver

attorneys for fees. One of the petitioners,

John Whyte, has devoted a total of 28.4

f attorneys' time to the perfonnance of said

lal legal services as shown on daily time

vcpt by attorneys in the offices of FitzPat-

Whyte. Of this total of 28.4 hours of attor-

Qie, approximately 8.7 hours are allocable to

1 performed in connection with the adminis-

of the business and affairs of the former

n Trust, approximately 11.7 hours are al-

to services performed in connection with the

of the Receiver against the objections raised

ndant Richman to the Receiver's report and

L for allowance of a fee, and approximately

; are allocable to sei^vices performed in con-

w^ith the defense of the attorneys for the

T against the objections raised by defendant



WHICH nave ueen necessarily so perioiinea w
tioners is likewise shown on said daily time

and is as follows:

Nature of Legal Services Performed

Date, 1954

March 18: Telephone call from Robert I

insurance broker, re what to do about wor]

compensation insurance policies—Whyte re

him to Camusi. Proofreading final cox)y of p
of Receiver's attorneys for fees. Details incic

service and filing of Receiver's report and p
for fee and petition of Receiver's attorneys f

c

Letter to Camusi turning over certain pap

him and enclosing check from Brookshire pr

endorsed by Hallberg. [203]

March 24: Details incident to ser\dce and

notice of hearing on Receiver's report and p
for fee and petition for fees to his attorneys.

March 25: Telephone call from Air Po
Control, Inc., re installation of equipment in

erators at Oliver Cromwell and Canterbury,

phone call from Enright re form of Rec

report and petition for fee. Letter to Enrig

swering his letter to Whyte, dated March 24,

Letter to Hallberg advising him of time of h

on his report and petition for fee.

April 2: Telephone call from Camusi re his

lems in consummating settlement with Richm?

Enright—Camusi inquired what amount th

_ • 1 Jl 1_ -C ^ i?^„



titions of Receiver and his attorneys. Letter

[berg enclosing copy of said objections.

I 8 : Telei)hone call to Mrs. Hallberg re Rich-

objections to Receiver's report and petition

and arranging for meeting with Hallberg

iss same.

L 10 : Conference with Mr. and Mrs. Hallberg

iman's objections to Receiver's report and

1 for fee.

L 12: In court re scheduled hearing on Re-

, report and petition for fee and attorneys'

1 for fees.

[ 16: Received letter from Robert Dulley re

Lce matters. Letter to Camusi requesting that

' care of this matter.

19: Telephone call from Robert Dulley re

xtion by Receiver of workmen's compensa-

04] policies on the five apartment houses.

1 21: Conference at Whyte's office between

t and Whyte during which latter exhibited

ner his time slips and correspondence file

action.

1 22 : Whyte present at taking of depositions

Iberg and himself in Enright's office. Con-

s with Mr. and Mrs. Hallberg prior to and

course of depositions.

1 24: Whyte present at continuance of dep-

i of Hallberg and himself in Enright's office.



uicicK ineiiiuranauiii oook wnicii was returi

the deposition reporter.

April 30: Telephone call from Camusi inq

about taking of depositions and discussion c

to handle refund from insurance company ai

ing to approximately $4,000.

May 1 : Whyte read original of his depositi<

corrected his answers wherever necessary -

noted corrections on copy of deposition.

May 3 : Letter to Hallberg re his dej^ositior

ference with Hubert Laugharn of the Los A

Bar re his ajipearance as an expert witness

half of FitzPatrick & Whyte as to the reas

value of their services as the Receiver's attc

May 5: Drafting and dictating supplement

tition for fees to attorneys for Receiver. Conf

with Mr. and Mrs. Hallberg re Receiver's d

to Richman's objections to Receiver's repo]

petition for a fee. [205]

May 6: Drafting, dictating, and revising s

mental petition for allowance of fees to att'

for Receiver. Telephone call to Mr. Bleecher

Pollution Control, Inc. seeking information ]

tory of installation of incinerator equipuK

Oliver Cromwell. Delivering pleadings to I

Laugham for his study as an expert witness i

son able value of services rendered by attorne

Receiver.

May 7: Efforts to line up expert witnesses

reasonable value of Receiver's services in mai



)n for defending a receiver against charges

has i:)erformed his duties improperly. Filing

ons of Hallberg and Whyte.

10: Telephone call to Hubert Laugham re

imony as an expert witness as to reasonable

f our attorneys' fees. Dictating portion of

' supplemental petition for allowance of fees

neys for Receiver. Telephone call to Jeffer-

nn re his employment as an expert witness

lie reasonable value of Hallberg's sei^vdces.

ne call to Mrs. Hallberg re continuance of

to May 12, and evidence to be presented at

le.

?titioners desire to call the Court's atten-

the fact that certain of the additional legal

hereinabove referred to are in the nature

aordinary, rather than ordinary, services.

Ls category would fall the services rendered

ection with defending the Receiver and his

rs against the objections filed herein by de-

Richman to the report and petitions of the

r and his attorneys for fees.

:^titioners allege that the reasonable value of

rdinary legal ser^dces as in Paragraph 3

=;et forth, exclusive of the extraordinary

?rvices hereinabove mentioned in Paragraph

e sum of $250.00. Petitioners do not wish

late any figure as representing the reason-



Lioiiers iur me penorinance oi saia exrraor

legal services.

Wherefore, petitioners pray as set forth ii

original petition for allowance of fees to att

for Receiver, filed herein on March 18, 1954,

that they pray that the order referred to

prayer of said original petition fix and alk

further siuii of $250.00 as a reasonable attc

fee to PitzPatrick & Whyte and John Wlr
attorneys for the Receiver herein, for the or«

legal services heretofore necessarily perforn

them in connection with the administration

business and affairs of the former Richman

from and after March 18, 1954, to and inc

May 10, 1954; and that said order include

further sum as this Court may in its discreti

termine to be a reasonable attorneys' fee f'

extraordinary legal services necessarily perf

by them in defending the Receiver and his

neys against the objections filed herein on or

April 6, 1954, by defendant Richman to the

and petitions of the Receiver and his attome

fees.

Dated: May 11, 1954.

FITZPATRICK & WHYTE
JOHN WHYTE

/s/ By JOHN WHYTE,
Petitioners.

Dulv Verified.



)f District Court and Cause.]

randum of points and author-
ies op plaintipp, lyda tidwell,
igarding pre-trial hearing on
stribution of funds remaining
:der control of court

I.

has jurisdiction to settle accounts, declare

hts of plaintiff and defendant Richman to

id remaining in Receiver's hands and to

ler disposition in accordance therewith.

adant Richman claims on Page 11 of his Ob-

> to the Receiver's Rei^ort that he and Plain-

ia Tidwell are entitled to apply to a Court

3etent jurisdiction to initially and originally

ine their respective rights to the funds re-

y in the hands of the Receiver,

proposition is incorrect. This Court has jur-

n of the fund and jurisdiction to decide what

; are entitled to distribution of the fund, and

: amounts.

acrfic Bank vs. Madera Fruit, Etc. Co., 121

5, plaintiff dismissed suit after a Receiver

!n appointed and after the receiver had taken

ion of certain assets. Thereafter the receiver

> accoimt and petition and asked the court to

the same, fix his [221] compensation, et cet-
zn



iiLit'u cuiu Liiis 1 Liiiiig was aniriiiea on appea

decision of the court notes that not only do

court retain jurisdiction to settle the receive:

count, but it also retains jurisdiction to disp

the funds in the receiver's possession, sayin

receiver,

^ ''* " "^ is still amendable to the court as its

until he has complied vv^ith its directions as

disposal of the fimds which he has received c

the course of his receivership."
'

The Pacific Bank case also states, at Pag
"* * * If the court below lost jurisdiction (

case by virtue of the dismissal so that it cou

settle the accounts of the receiver, nor mak

disposition of the funds in his hands, how

the account be settled or the funds disposed of

money on hand and collected by the receivei

contemj^lation of law in the hands of the co

be disposed of as the law directs." (Emphasis

And,

''If the court in which the receiver was app'

cannot, after the dismissal of the case, settl

adjust the accounts of the receiver, to what

diction will he resort? The dismissal of tlu

was the end of it as between the ])arties, b

think the court still retained the power to seti

accounts of its receiver and to direct the ar>p]i

of the funds in his hands." (P. 527) (Em;

ours.)



oerior Court, 88 Cal. 413, 417, the court

quoting from Beach on Receivers, sec. 249,

)ugh a receiver may be, and generally is, ap-

upon the application of one of the parties

ed in the property which he is to preserve,

iing is not merely for the benefit of such

)r of any other party ; it is the holding of the

3r the equal benefit of all persons who may

ly adjudged by the court to have rights in

i]mi)hasis ours.)

:ate vs. Gibson, 21 Ark. 140, the court, refer-

jurisdiction over a receiver after dismissal

3ase, saici,

was an officer of the court and subject to its

in relation to the partnership effects placed

hands as receiver until discharged by the

ime effect, see Ireland vs. Nichols, 40 How.

; Whiteside vs. Pendergast, 2 Barb. Ch. 471.

IT.

e between Plaintiff and Defendant, Preder-

: I. Richman, over funds remaining under

itrol of court after payment of fees to Re-

ver and Receiver's attorney.

his Court has been advised, plaintiff pur-

all the right, title and interest of defendant

to the assets known as the Richman Trust.



iiie jxeceiver lor apin'ovai oi nis account,

provision for the sale of the properties to the

tiff and then, subject to certain terms and

tions, any moneys remaining in the hands

Receiver are to be divided equally. In other

if there were no dispute between plaintiff a

fendant at this time, the Court would divide (

between them the funds remaining under tl

trol of the Court after the deduction theref

fees to be paid to the Receiver and his att(

However, a disx)ute has arisen between plaint

defendant as to the meaning and interpreta

the written offer made bv defendant. Herei

will be set out the claims in dispute, and t

pertaining thereto. [223]

1. Plaintiff was forced to pay out of h(

funds the real property taxes on the five apa

houses in the Trust for the period January

through Jmie 3, 1954, in the amount of $14,

Plaintiff claims that taxes for the months o

uary and February, 1954, should have been

equally by x)laintiff and defendant. The tax(

rated for these two months amount to $4,952

The offer of defendant provides in parag:

thereof as follows:

"'4:. A stipulation shall be entered into tl

receiver be relieved as of February 28, 195

whoever buys shall be entitled to all receip

shall assume all operating obligations of the

man Trust from March 1, 1954 on or until



graph 5 of said offer provides as follows:

riie receiver shall file his report and after

TQent and/or provision for all of the reeeiv-

ims and expenses and operating obligations

iman Trust to February 28, 1954, any funds

ing shall be divided equally between Mrs.

and Mr. Richnian."

ading of paragraphs 4 and 5 above demon-

without question that Mrs. Tidwell was to

all obligations beginning March 1, 1954, but

1 ^ ^operating obligations" of the Richman

For the months of January and February,

ere to be borne equally by the parties. While

^ems to be no question as to the meaning of

)ve stated paragraphs in defendant's offer,

there be any ambiguity, it must be resolved

defendant since he was the one who made
^r. Williston on Contracts, Revised Edition,

^ 1, Section 37, Page 100, states as follows:

* (a) Ambiguous words in an obligation

be interpreted most strongly against the

i;^ho used them."

again in Volume 3 of Williston, supi'a, See-

1, Page 1788:

ce one who speaks or writes, can by exact-

expression more exactly prevent mistakes

ning, then one with whom [224] he is deal-

iil^ts arising from ambiguity of langiuige are

i in favor of the latter:"



penses include taxes. See Schmidt vs. Lou

C.&L. Ry. Co., 84 S.W. 314, 315, 119 Ky. 287;

igan Public Utilities Com. vs. Michigan State

phone Co., 200 X.W. 749, 751, 228 Mich.

Fleischer vs. Pelton Steel Co., 198 X.AV. 44.

183 Wis. 151.

2. Mrs. Tidwell paid from her se])arate

Avater, gas, telephone and electric bills for j

tion of February, 1954, in the sum of $1,^

Since there is no question but that such utilit

are operating obligations, plaintiff contend;

this said amount should be equally l)orne I

parties.

3. Two catab/tic units were ordered by deft

Eichman during his tenure as agent for the

for two of the apartment houses. These we

stalled during the administration of Mr. Ri(

and the receiver. Mr. Richman signed a conti

pay $1,329.40 for each of the units, or a to

$2,658.80. These catalytic units were orders

cause of a dispute with the Air Pollution C

District, or some such similar agency, and (

tuted an operating obligation of the Trust pi

March 1, 1954. Here again plaintiff contend

defendant should share equally in this cost.

4. Defendant Richman claims that the Re

had collected certain rents between Febniar}

and February 28th, 1954 which should have

retained by him so that defendant Richman



3me of these moneys collected by the Re-

•ei:)resented February, 1954, rents, and some

nted March, 19e54, rents. However plaintiff

ridwell contends that $4,499.29 worth of

1954, rents were collected by the Receiver

lined by him. Plaintiff Tidwell contends that

ntitled to all of the March, 1954, rents, even

collected in Fel^ruary.

again an interpretation of paragraphs 4 and
^ offer [225] as above quoted should be in-

'd to mean that all obligations existing up

uary 28, 1954 and all income for that same

belongs to the parties jointly, but that all

ons from March 1, 1954, must be assumed

ntiff Tidwell, and it therefore follows that

ikewise entitled to all receipts for March,

id subsequent months.

irsuant to the written offer of defendant

n above referred to and the unqualified ac-

e of said offer by the plaintiff Lyda Tid-

e parties entered into an escrow at California

nd the escrow stated that internal revenue

in the amount of $577.50 and seller's escrow

the amount of $329.00, or a total of $906.50,

be borne by the buyer, Mrs. Tidwell. How-
e escrow also stated "These instructions are

'uded to and do not amend, alter, modify or

de any agreement outside of escrow between

lichman and me (Lyda Tidw^ell) and with



then go into escrow and file escrow instructic

the escrow instructions are inconsistent wii

prior written agreement, the question arises

which is to control. This is a question of int

tation and the prior agreement and the (

instructions must be read together. If the (

instructions specifically state that the prior

ment is the controlling one then, of course, the

agreement controls and not the escrow instru<

In King vs. Stanley, 32 Cal. (2d) 584, on h.

after 189 Pac. (2d) 46, the court stated that c

instructions w^hich are mere customary and ex;

directions to the escrow company do not tal

place of the prior written agreement but i

carry it into effect.

In Pigg vs. Kelley, 92 Cal. App. 329, it wa

that where a Avritten agreement of sale and t

instructions connected therewith show by their

that they refer to the same sale, the two i

ments must be construed together under

Code 1642 to ascertain the whole contract be

the parties.

In Womble vs. Wilbur, 3 Cal. App. 527, i

held that where parties entered into a ^\

agreement and in pursuance thereof entere(

[226] an escrow whereby ceii;ain instructions

given to the escrow company, it is a questi

interpretation of contracts and the surroii

circumstances as to whether the former agre



ree that the x^^'e^^ous written agreement is

be superseded hy any escrow instructions.

)urse, an interpretation of the written offer

lerick Richman shows without question that

? was selling his interest in the assets of the

m Trust, he naturally is obligated to pay the

seller's fees such as revenue stamps and

escrow fees. There is no reason whv the

\nt should not therefore x)ay the said fees

vere paid by plaintiff out of her own funds

3W.

efendant Richman claims that the Receiver

not have turned over to the plaintiff the

ash fund of $785.00 thereby the defendant

;eek to obtain one-half of that amount. How-

^fendant's offer shows clearly that he was not

five apartment houses but rather all of his

itle and interest in and to the assets of the

Richman Tmst. There is no doubt that the

ish fund existing in a business or a trust is

^t of that business or trust and therefore

'idwell is entitled to the full amount of the

ash fund as the purchaser,

efendant Richman also claims that he is en-

the payment of his agent's fees for the

of November, 1953, in the amount of $3,-

There is absolutely no merit whatsoever in

itention. It should be borne in mind that the

7as terminated by order of couri and a judg-
i? ^^ij rT\ ± j_ ^



eiiecL ui iiie juagTiieiit was to wipe out tne

from the beginning as a void tmst. In that

of the legal proceedings of the above entitle(

plaintiff had a claim against defendant Ri(

for excessive fees which the defendant had cli

over a period of almost eight years. The defe

had a substantial claim in the approximate ai

of $50,000.00 w^hich, by virtue of the agre

entered into by the parties for settlement, wa
rendered, and both parties under [227] para

1 of the offer were required to mutually r

each other of any and all claims, knoA^m o

known, that they might have against the other

the beginning of the world to the time of em

into the agreement. Since the Trust no 1

existed the only claim which Frederick Ric

might have against the plaintiff personally wj

ser^dces rendered her in the administration c

property. This claim he surrendered by exec

a release in her favor. It is true that paragr

provides for the ^'payment and/or provision f

of the receiver's claims and expenses and opei

obligations of Richman Trust to Febniar;

1954, * * *" However, a reading of the con

contract would demonstrate forcibly that no

gation to defendant Richman was to remair

standing, and if there be any inconsistencies i:

offer, the inconsistencies must be resolved a^

defendant.

8. Defendant Richman claims that the Re(



)e true that pa^nnent should have been made

itiff Tidwell from her o^vn funds and de-

Richman would be entitled to a credit of

that amount. It is respectfully suggested

parties attempt to stipulate as to as many

acts as possible in the pre-trial hearing so

trial itself will be reduced to an argument

*ather than a trial of facts coupled with an

it of law.

ctfullv submitted,

MARTIX, HAHX & CAMUSI,

By WILLIAM P. CAMUSI,
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Lyda

Tidwell. [228]

)rsedl : Filed June 16, 1954.

f District Court and Cause.]

MINUTES OF THE COURT

June 21, 1954, at Los Angeles, Calif,

nt: Hon. Ernest A. Tolin, District Judge;

Clerk: Wm. A. White; Reporter: Virginia

; Counsel for Plaintiff: Robert Powsner;

for Defendants: Joseph Enright.

'edings: For pretrial hearing re division of

held by Receiver. (In Chambers.)



It is Ordered that counsel file stipulation

those items agreed ux)on and that if stipulatic

not be reached, Court Avill hear oral argimiei

Court will receive stipulation or hear oral

ment on July 6, 195-1:, 10 a.m.

Filed eight exhibits for defendants.

Defts.' Ex. A to H inch are received into ev:

EDMUND L. SMITH, Clerk,

/s/ By WM. A. WHITE, Deputy Clerk,

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MEMORANDUM TO COUNSEL RE DIS
TION OF FUNDS REMAINING U]

CONTROL OF COURT AND ALLOW.
OF FEES

The problems remaining before the Cou

those arising from settlement of the Receiver'

and Final Report and Account, the 01^j(

thereto, the various items to be considered i:

ment of the Receiver, and disti'il:)ution (

monies remaining under control of the Court

eral releases have been executed by the j:

Plaintiff's release nmning to Defendant an

tain other persons, and Defendant's releasi

nins: to Plaintiff. The Richman Trust has no

released and must discharge its obligations. IS
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L under the Trust indenture. The Court has

that the [230] Trust was procured by undue

ce and has allowed Plaintiff to exercise her

^e of voiding it although it was not void ab

)ut voidable only. As it has been voided, De-

t is not entitled to management fees as fixed

contract bv which the Trust was established

B that contract has been set aside and the

^e hj which Defendant's fees were determined

the life thereof is no longer applicable. He
tied to compensation from the Trust estate

. quantum meruit basis. The $3,104.33 asked

^d upon a charge of ten per cent of gross

of the Trust during a particular jjcriod of

Dhere was evidence that five per cent was a

property management fee during the time

id. Other evidence placed the reasonable

)f such ser^dces somewhat higher. The Court

s that six per cent of the income is a proper

m meruit allowance under all the circum-

; of this case although if the case were one

ig fees for a long rather than a short term,

r cent would have been indicated. The Court

Dw find that the fees for the period in ques-

lall be allowed at the rate of six per cent of

)ss income of the Trust during the period in

>n instead of at the rate specified in the

lent which has been set aside.



standing by claiming inferences from an agi^e

that do not clearly flow from that written

ment. In preparation of the order hereon, c<

will recognize that it was the obligation of Mr^

well to pay for the revenue stamps and the s

escrow fee. [231]

It appears that Plaintiff has paid $1,877.50

her own fund in discharge of utility bills for

gas and electricity provided to the properties

former Trust during the time that such proj

were being managed by the Receiver. In or(

course, these bills would have been paid by tl

ceiver as they were incurred by him. Plain

entitled to recover $1,877.50 from the funds or

as reimbursement of this item.

It appears that the various rents collected 1

to Plaintiff because they were rentals which

being paid in advance for occux^ancy durir

term of her ownership of the properties. Eve

there been proof of collection by Mrs. Tid^^

her agent of some past due rent originally p;

to the Trust or its Receiver, still any sucl

would have become payable to her u]:)on the

ing of the agreement because she bought all (

fendant's interest in the assets of that Trusi

Court finds that the agreement memoralized 1

seph T. Enright's letter to Laurence B. M
dated February 19, 1954, as adopted in writi

Frederick I. Richman and Laurence B. Mi
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ets of Richman Trust* * *". If Mrs. Tidwell

lected monies which were assets of the Rich-

^nist, then she has received no more than

tie purchased. If she has received rents which

Lot due the Richman Trust, it must follow

ese are rents which are due her. She is en-

:o have the fimds now under control of the

divided without charging her for what she

leived in this regard. [232]

re the Receiver was appointed, Defendant

need negotiations for the purchase of certain

lution control equipment referred to as cat-

inits for installation in the Canterbury and

Cromwell properties. The question is now
ied as to who should pay for these units,

^ere acquired by the Receiver during the

of his receivership but in doing so, he merely

. out a plan which had been put in motion by

[ant. These units were assets of the Trust

imder the terms of the letter agreement,

)ld to Plaintiff. The obligation to pay is the

ion of the Receiver as the Receiver incurred

)ense during the administration of his Trust

aintiff was not a party to the purchase.

petty cash fund is an asset of the Richman

Mrs. Tidwell has purchased all of Defendant

m's interest in that Trust and that includes



are common to the day-to-day business trar

by resident apartment house managers.

The Court finds that real property taxes tv

operating obligation of the Trust. Whereai

Tidwell was to assume (and did assiune) the (

ing expenses of the Trust after a tax item

smn of $4,952.77 had accrued, even though tl

ing date had not arrived, it is proper that

reimbursed what she has paid out of her own

in payment of an operating expense whic

arisen before she acquired her fee simple tit

assumed by express agreement the operatii

penses as of a date after the time period in

tion. [233]

The March 1st installment upon a note, S'

by a deed of trust, which was paid on Pel

27th, was paid for the benefit of the Plainti

though at the time the Receiver paid it, li

every reason to believe it would be a Rec

obligation on the due date, and insofar as tl

ceiver's conduct is concerned, it was not unv

pay a definite obligation three days in adva

its due date, equity will require that it be cl

to the person for whose benefit it now appea

payment was made (a circumstance not fors

on February 27th). On that day it appear(

Receiver would remain in possession. He di

and on the day the payment fell due Mrs. T

Avas in charge and the benefit of the paymei
1-
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lil what his services consisted of and prays

isonable fees. The Court bears in mind that

lant has testified that ten per cent of the

income was a reasonable management fee

3efendant rendered the management service.

>curing the contract with Plaintiff for that

?re was an over-reaching and undue influence,

ee was excessive. The Court bears in mind,

lat there is evidence in the record that vari-

rcentages including five per cent and six per

ould be a reasonable management fee. The

er in this instance acted as a property man-

ith the obligations of full trustee and of an

of the Court. Mr. Richman, with whom he

deal, is a person given to hostile and aggres-

titudes. It is evident that he exercised these

relations with the Receiver. The Receiver

liged to go through the problem of setting up

n management plan. [234] He was only al-

to execute the plan for a brief period before

?eivership was abruptly terminated. He w^as

in possession hurriedly and he was termi-

abruptly. It then became necessary for him

an accounting, and the accounting procedure

hausted to its ultimate in searching into the

t of the Receiver during and even before his

dship. He spent several days in Court de-

^ the administration of his trust and under-

a most prifir'nl nnrl insnltinp^ sp-niiinv nf lii<5



consideration given to the greater than usua

ation which was visited upon him and the

of making up his accounting and explainin

defending it in Court. The Court finds it tc

true and correct account.

The Receiver had the services of an attorne

was employed with the approval of the Cour

cept for attendance at and participation in

proceedings on the Receiver's account, the se

were of a routine character. The total sum of

ney fees allowed is $1,000.00, this to include al

nary and extraordinary sei*vices for which fee:

been prayed. It is noted that the total of Rec(

and attorney fees is approximately $2,500.0

than the fees which would have been enjoy

Defendant while handling a like sum of i

while he was in charge, and he also had a rii

incur legal expenses for which he could be co:

sated over and above the fixed percentage. Fu

the Court's Receiver was in charge for a

month period whereas Defendant had adroitb

by over-weaning and deceptive means, obtai

contract for a lifetime. [235]

Counsel for Plaintiff will prepare an ord(

settlement under Rule 7.

Dated: This 5th day of October, 1954.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
United States District Judge.
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of District Court and Cause.]

MEMORANDUM TO COUNSEL

Teas John Whyte, Attorney for Roy E. Hall-

the Receiver herein, has protested to the

that the award of fees to the Attorney for

3ceiver was inadequate, and the Court has

fter summoned all parties and coimsel before

heard further argument and fully re-consid-

le matter of fixing attorney fees for the At-

for the Receiver:

Court does now direct that when the attor-

>r plaintiff prepares and submits an order

ettlement of the Receiver's account, that such

shall provide that the fees for John Whyte
orney for Roy E. Hallberg, Receiver herein,

d at the sum of One Thousand Eight [237]

ed Dollars ($1,800.00), and that the Receiver

lorized and directed to issue his check to said

i¥hyte for that sum.

id: October 22, 1954.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
United States District Judge. [238]

lorsed] : Filed October 22, 1954.



In the United States District Court, Southeni

trict of California, Central Division

No. 13,742-T

LYDA TIDWELL, et al., Plaintiffs

vs.

FREDERICK I. RICHMAN, etc. et al.,

Defendants

ORDER IN RE SETTLEMENT OF REC
ER'S ACCOUNT, Fees and Distributi(

Funds in Hands of Receiver. (Under

Rules 7 of the U.S. District Court fo

Southern District of California.)

This matter having come on for final heari:

the 27th day of September, 1954, on the Firs

Final Report and Account of the Receiver, Pe

for Receiver's Fees and Petition for Receiver

torney's Fees and distribution of the balan(

maining in the receiver's hands after payme

his fees and those of his attorney, plaintiff aj.

ing by her attorneys, Martin, Hahn & Camui

William P. Camusi, defendant Frederick I.

man appearing by his attorneys, Brady, Noss

& Paulson and Joseph T. Enright, by Jose]

Enright, and the receiver Roy E. Hallberg h

appeared through his attorney, John Whyte

oral and documentary evidence having been
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I.

; Order arises as the result of the final settle-

)f a suit in this court to cancel an intervivos

md for other relief, brought by [243] plain-

^da Tidwell, against defendant, Frederick I.

an, and others, United States District Court

. 13,742-T. After trial of said matter on the

of fraud and imdue influence in the incep-

: the trust, this court gave judgment in favor

ntiff and against defendant, and ordered that

ust be cancelled and dissolved, and this court

ited Roy E. Hallberg as receiver on Decem-

1953, to operate and conserve the assets of

ust pending a final determination of the mat-

way of final judgment or settlement between

rties. The court approved the employment by

3eiver of an attorney, John Whyte, to render

services to said receiver in connection with

ministration of said trust.

II.

February 26, 1954, pursuant to stipulation of

rties, the court ordered that the receiver be

id of his active duties of management, con-

rid possession of the trust assets as of 5:00

: p.m., Sunday, February 28, 1954, and that

^e over control and possession to plaintiff,

Tidwell, of all the assets of the said trust



had arrived at an agreement for settlement (

entire action. The settlement of the entire ;

between plaintiff and defendant Richman aro:

of an offer made by defendant Richman to ph
by letter dated February 19, 1954, and as a ree

said offer, plaintiff purchased all of defendant

man's right, title and interest in and to the

of said trust.

III.

Pursuant to stipulation, plaintiff took ovei

session of the assets of the trust, with the exc(

of money in bank and under the control of tl

ceiver, at 5:00 o'clock p.m., February 28, 19^

pursuance of the settlement of the action as

described, dismissal of the action was enterec

court, however, retaining jurisdiction of the

for the purpose of settling the accounts of tl

ceiver, fixing the fees of the receiver and his

ney, and divsposing of any balance of the

remaining [244] in the hands of the receiver

making provision for the payment of all tl

ceiver's operating expenses and the fees of tl

ceiver and his attorney.

IV.

The first and final report of the receiver ar

tition for allowance of fee to receiver, togethei

petition for allowance of fees to the attome

the receiver, were filed. After allowance for r

er's fees and fees for his attorney, plaintif
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claims against said funds remaining because

lin charges which the receiver paid, or failed

On or about February 28, 1954, the receiver

e March installment due on the trust's prom-

note secured by a trust deed on the Oliver

ell Apartment house in the sum of $2,027.27.

ceiver did not pay defendant Richman any

services rendered by said defendant as agent

trust for the month of November, 1953, and

mt Richman has never been compensated

i services.

the receiver, having turned over the assets

Dks and records of the trust on February 28,

id not pay certain obligations incurred prior

I during, his administration. The receiver

to pay certain utility bills incurred during

nth of February, 1954, in the sum of $1,-

The receiver also failed to pay any of the

operty taxes on trust assets for the months

lary and February, 1954, which taxes amount

mm of $4,952.77. The receiver further failed

for two catalytic units in the sum of $1,300.00

r $2,600.00 for both imits, which catalytic

vQxe contracted for by defendant Richman

stalled on the apartment houses during the

r's administration. Plaintiff was not a party

purchase of the catalytic units. Plaintiff paid

Is for utilities, taxes, and for the catalytic



and [245] decreed that the said report as fi

the receiver is a true and coiTect account a]

court finds that the receiver has in his poss'

after deducting the credits to which he is enti

balance of $20,697.71, consisting entirely of

and said account and report is approved, a

and settled as rendered; that said receiver, I

Hallberg, is hereby discharged from further

and responsibilities as receiver herein and hi^

exonerated; the reasonable value of the servi

Roy E. Hallberg as receiver is the sum of $6,(

which the Court finds to be the reasonal)le va

said services, and his fees are hereby fixed

sum of $6,000.00; the reasonable value of the

ices of John Whyte, as attorney for the recei

this matter, is the sum of $1,800.00, and hi

are hereby fixed at the sum of $1,800.00, whi

Court finds to be the reasonable value thereo

There remains on hand after allowance fo:

ment of receiver's fees and the fees of his att

the sum of $12,897.71 which siun is paya^

plaintiff and defendant Richman as their ini

appear.

It is further ordered, adjudged and decree

from the balance of funds remaining in the

of the receiver in the sum of $12,897.71, defe

Richman is entitled to the following credits : .

sonable fee for services rendered by him as

for the dissolved trust, which fee is fixed at s

J. rnrrr \ ^.c i-i^ ^ — . ^^-r-r^-^,-^^ 4^^-^ 4-V.^ m^^-.
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igation of plaintiff; and defendant Richman

:led to a credit of one-half of said mortgage

it made for the month of March, 1954, said

if amounting to $1,013.64, or a sum total of

of $1,944.94.

further ordered, adjudged and decreed that

;he balance of the funds remaining in the

of the receiver in the sum of $12,897.71,

ff, Lyda Tidwell, is entitled to the folloAving

: One-half of the said utility bills paid by

id one-half amounting to $938.75; one-half

said taxes paid by her, said one-half amount-

f2,476.38 ; one-half of the cost of the catalytic

)aid by her, said one-half amounting to $1,-

or a sum total of credits of $4,715.13. [246]

further ordered that the receiver reimburse

I from the monies in his possession to the

of $89.20, paid out by him for copies of the

ions used on the hearing herein.

further ordered, adjudged and decreed that

ance of said fund remaining, in the amount

37.64, after allowance for receiver's fees, at-

i' fees and said credits to both plaintiff and

ant Richman, be divided equally between

ff and defendant Richman in the amount of

B2 each. Plaintiff is entitled to receive from

Lud the total siun of $7,833.95, and defendant

an is entitled to receive from said fund the



incurred by her in said escrow on behalf of d(

ant Richman as the seller therein.

It is further ordered, adjudged and decree(

defendant Richman is not entitled to any c

for any rents collected by plaintiff, nor is def

e

Richman entitled to any credit for the said

cash fund paid over to plaintiff.

It is finally ordered that neither plaintii

defendant Richman is entitled to any credit ai

said fund except for those specifically herein

granted.

The receiver is ordered to disburse the fur

his hands in accordance herewith, except a:

Court or the Appellate Court may award coi

fees to the receiver and his attorney in conn

with any appeal.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1954.

/s/ ERNEST A. TOLIN,
Judge.

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed and entered Nov. 19, 191

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL
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[s from the Order and Judgment In Re Set-

t of Receiver's Account, Pees and Distribu-

Funds in Hands of Receiver, docketed and

I the 19th day of November, 1954.

d: December 15, 1954.

BRADY, NOSSAMAN & PAULSTON
and

JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,
3y JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT, [249]

Lowledgment of Service by Mail attached.

lorsed] ; Filed December 15, 1954.

of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

3e is hereby given that plaintiff, Lyda Tid-

ereby appeals to the Ninth Circuit Court of

s from that portion of the Order In Re Set-

: of Receiver's Account, Fees and Distribu-

Funds in Hands of Receiver, docketed and

[ the 19th day of November, 1954, which

. the sum of $4,974.56, or any part thereof,

Bndant, Frederick I. Richman, and which

:he distribution to plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, to



Dated: December 17, 1954.

MARTIN, HAHN & CA]\IUSI

/s/ By WILLIAM P. CAJMUSI,

Attorneys for plaintiff and

Appellant, Lyda Tidwell.

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 20, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK
I, Edmund I. Smith, Clerk of the United ^

District Court for the Southern District of

fornia, do hereby certify that the foregoing

numbered 1 to 261 inclusive, contain the origir

Memorandum of Decision;

Order Appointing Receiver;

Ex Parte Motion for Order Staying Proceed

Oath of Receiver;

Bond of Receiver;

Notice of Motions re Appointment of a Dist:

ing Receiver;

Petition for Authority to Employ Counsel

Order Authorizing Receiver to Employ Coi

Affidavit of Service by Mail of Order Autl

ing Receiver to Employ Counsel;
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avit of Service of Order Appointing Re-

ion for Authority to Renovate Individual

lents, etc.;

ent to Petition for Authority to Renovate

Lual Apartments, etc.;

^er to Petition of Receiver for Authority to

ite and Consent of Plaintiff;

:ment for Revocation and Avoidance of

and Appointment of Receiver;

T Extending Time Within Which Receiver

J'ile His First Report and Petition for In-

3ns, and Supporting Affidavit;

ce of Application and Motion for Permanent

er;

3ment of Reasons and Points and Authorities

)port of Application and Motion for Per-

b Receiver;

Illation filed Feb. 26, 1954;

ir filed Feb. 26, 1954;

tion for Allowance of Fees to Attorneys for

er;

t and Final Report of Receiver and Petition

lowance of Fee to Receiver;

ce of Hearing on (1) First and Final Report

reiver, (2) Petition for Allowance of Fee to

er. and TS") Petition for A llown nr»p of Fpp«



Dismissal With Prejudice;

Objections and Answer to Report and Peti

of Receiver and his Attorney for Fees

;

Objections to First and Final Report of

ceiver

;

Plaintiff's Reply to Objections of Defei

Frederick I. Richman;

Plaintiff Lyda Tidwell's Points and Autho

in Support of her Objections and her Reply t(

fendant Richman's Objections;

Petition to Disqualify and Authorities;

Supplemental Petition for Allowance of Fe

Attorneys for Receiver;

Pre-trial Memo, Receiver's Fund;

Memorandum of Points and Authorities of I

tiff, Lyda Tidwell, Regarding Pre-trial Hearh

Distribution of Funds Remaining Under Cont:

Court

;

Memorandum to Counsel re Disposition of I

Remaining Under Control of Court and Allo^

of Fees;

Memorandum to Counsel;

Statement of Objections of Roy E. Hallbei

Receiver, etc., to Plaintiff's Proposed Order

Settlement of Receiver's Account, Fees and

tribution of Funds in Hands of Receiver;

Order in re Settlement of Receiver's Ac(

Fees and Distribution of Funds in Hands o:
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;nation of Contents of Record on Appeal, by

ant;

e of Appeal to the Ninth Circuit Court of

3, by Plaintiff;

;nation of Contents of Record on Appeal, by

llee's Designation of Portions of Record,

lings, and Evidence to be Contained in

on Appeal;

ion for Extension of Time for Reporter

Rule 73g and Order; and a full, true and

copy of the Minutes of the Court on No-

30, 1953 ; December 2, 3, 4, 1953 ; April 12,

une 21, 1954; which, together with the orig-

sfendant's Exhibits A-H inc. on the Pre-

paring June 21, 1954; and the original Re-

Exhibits 1-4 inc., and Defendant's Exhibits

3. on the hearing re payment of fees to the

T and his attorney; the Depositions of John

and of Roy E. Hallberg, each taken April

1; and 17 volumes of Reporter's Transcripts

3eedings had on Nov. 30, 1953; Dec. 1, 2, 3,

; Jan. 15, 1954; April 12, 1954; May 12,

lay 13, 14, 17, 1954; June 7, 8, 18, 21, 1954;

7, 1954; Oct. 12, 1954; all in said cause, con-

the transcript of record on appeal to the

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-



Witness my hand and the seal of said D]

Court, this 25th day of March, 1955.

[Seal] EDMUND L. SMITH,
Clerk

/s/ By THEODORE HOCKE,
Chief Deputy

In the United States District Court for the S

ern District of California, Central Divisio

No. 13,742-T—Civil

LYDA TIDWELL, etc., Plaini

vs.

FREDERICK I. RICHMAN, et al., Defenda:

TRANSCRIPT OP PROCEEDINGS

Los Angeles, Calif., Monday, Nov. 30, 195

Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, Judge Presidi

Appearances: For the Plaintiff: Williai

Camusi, 530 West Sixth St., Suite 701, Los Au
Calif. For the Defendants : Joseph T. Enrigh

South Spring St., Los Angeles 13, Calif. [1*]

(The following proceedings were ht

chambers :)

The Court: Let's come on the record. M]

musi is here for the plaintiff, and Mr. Enrid
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endant. The court has filed a memorandum

don in the case.

many copies would you like, Mr. Enright?

Enright : If there could be two, I would ap-

i it, but, if not, I can have copies made.

3ourt: I will hand you two.

!]!amusi: Do you have two for me?

Court: Yes. If anyone needs three, they

re three, because I asked Miss Leland to

a number of copies.

Enright: I will take three. Mr. Nossaman

nt one.

Damusi: And I could use another one, if

ve it, Judge.

Clourt: All right.

The copies were handed to counsel.)

Court: It has been, as you will note from

nd as the clerk probably has already told

3 court's conclusion that the plaintiff should

and that a receiver should be appointed,

have called up the application for receiver-

lich has been continued from time to time,

[2] on it in chambers without there having

renewal of the motion.

Lverships are always complicated somewhat

start in the middle of an accounting period

3 sort, and while it isn't a provident case of



here in making adjustments and prorations, a

forth.

Although this memorandum is ahnost 19

long, a great deal has not been stated, and soi

it, due to the desire of the court to avoid a

period of submission, has not been elaborated

to the extent that it was thought out by the (

because to articulate sometimes the thoughts ^

would be set forth in detail in a memorandum ^

take more time here than would be consistent

a short submission period.

Now, we called Mr. Camusi and asked hi

draw a suggested order for the appointment

receiver, and I will tell you tentatively wha

court's idea was with respect to it.

I have on file here a great number of nam

lawyers, some of them highly reputable and

experienced in receivership matters, who have

in from time to time and suggested that

would like to have receivership appointments

But it has seemed to me that it would prol)ab

more in keeping with the requirements of

case to appoint someone not a laA;\yer, but wh(

a particular acquaintance with the problems ^

inhere in the management of income prope

I have asked for the names of some such p
from various bankers, not acquainting ther

course, with the particular case, and I have ]

TTT axxrCii
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,
thinking that with Mr. Richman being an

y, it would perhaps be well to avoid having

er here who might have had either pleasant

erse experience with him, and I have come

ntative selection of a man named Mr. Roy
Iberg.

Hallberg was for some years associated with

erty management operation in Chicago, and

isiderable acquaintance and experience in that

I work. Since coming to California he has

irious positions with different types of cor-

ns, and has been engaged in the manage-

if property for elderly relatives who have

rable apartment property in Southern Cali-

led him and found that he is available, and

I him to come in here at about 2:00 o'clock

so that counsel could meet him. It was my
)n to appoint him, [4] and inasmuch as the

r ordinarily needs counsel, to suggest to him

take legal counsel, not from any of the at-

\ in this case, but that he select an attorney

own choice, whom the court would approve

gleets any reputable member of the bar. He
lie if he could consult for his legal advice,

such as the receiver takes from the court,

1 attorney who has until very recently been

•'Melveny & Myers, which I understand is



leave that firm for the purpose of setting up a

A^ate practice of his own.

Now, does anyone have an objection to Mr. !

berg, or do you want to question him, or do

have an objection to his employment of counse

Mr. Camusi: Plaintiff's position, your H
is that we don't know Mr. Hallberg, but I g,

your Honor has made quite an elaborate inve^

tion, and it is our desire that there be some

petent man imknown to either side or to coi

and so with that statement, why, we are mlli:

go on the court's opinion of the man it has ch

The Court: I have known Mr. Hallberg

rather offhand way for some time, but he is :

particular friend or even a close acquaintanc

though his name has come up in [5] connection

the consideration of other names. I talked the

day to Mr. Paul W. Elmquist, who is the hei

Paul W. Elmquist Company, and it turns o

think, that he is about as well qualified as

Hallberg, but he has had various associations

which might turn out to, as you say, ring ?

with him, and I had felt finally, after talking

these various people, that it would be better to

some one who, while knowing property ma
ment, had never engaged in it except as to hit^

and his immediate relatives' property in th:

cality.

I am hopeful the form of the order you
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it ready, will be final, so that there will not

juidation of assets.

d in mind, first, calling upon some of the

ional receivers about town, and then it oc-

to me that the usual professional receiver

we know in this locality has ordinarily had

objective of receivership the liquidation of

ite rather than the preservation of it and

distribution, and I didn't want to have a

here who had in mind turning property into

' changing the form of the corpus of the es-

iterially. I think it ought to be kept as nearly

dble in status quo until judgment becomes

6]

aid like to hear some comment from counsel

hat would be an appropriate bond.

Enright : The evidence shows the amount of

1 being received, gross moneys being received

lonth. The evidence further shows that the

s had been expended each month in pay-

f operating expenses or reduction of Union

ndebtedness. The evidence further shows that

s the end of the trial defendant presented

ny that there was an outstanding secured ob-

i upon one of the apartment houses, the

)f which I recollect to be the Oliver Crom-

f it isn't that one, it is some other one

Camusi: That is correct.



The evidence further showed that Internal

enue's investigation had resulted in its obje

to the rates of depreciation theretofore take

the trustees or the managing agent.

The sum total of this status of the eviden

that there will be no substantial amount of

on hand from month to month, other thai

monthly collections, and, therefore, it would

to me that all parties should endeavor to ,

expense, and to fix the bond at an amount o

not exceeding one and one-half times monthb

lections. Those being the only personal pro]

except a few notes receivable, and I can't call

from memory, it would seem to me that the

should be commensurate with the amount—nc

amount, but the value of the property that i

one might, and w^e certainly do not conjecture i

one might, appropriate. That is my thought

the bond.

The Court: I had been thinking loosely i

way in which probate bonds are fixed, and t

bond should be sufficient to cover the value c

readily liquidatable assets, where it would no

for a title search, or something of that nature.

Mr. Enright: That is right.

The Court: So how much money would i\

son acting in this capacity have in his poss(

at anv one time?

Mr. Enright: I don't see how it could e
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are. In probate practice I believe they take

ir; they take a whole year of income. But

uld be an awfully high bond in this case, and

with Mr. Enright. I don't think we should

the probate rule in that respect.

I don't know, but I was thinking of a bond

ere between fifty and one hundred thousand

Mr. Enright mentions one and a half times

7 rental collections. That [8] would be some-

iround fifty thousand,

^ourt: Are all of these indebtednesses amor-

that there are monthly payments upon trust

Unright: There is only one that I know of.

Clamusi: There is only one, and the pay-

1 that is about $5,000 a month.

Enright: That is my recollection, about

a month.

!]!ourt: I take it, then, you are thinking of

in terms of about $50,000.

^amusi: I would say $75,000 personally.

Court : 75,000.

^amusi : With some kind of a provision that

ys on hand exceed that amount, it might be

id upon order of the court, or something.

Court : Yes.

Cleaver: Mr. Hallberg is here.

Ilourt: Have him come in.

nm liT^ TT„m -.-_i. _i i



ter, which I discussed with you last week, ,

have asked counsel if there is any objectic

course, the defendant feels no doubt that he s

have won the case, but since a receiver [9] is

appointed—whether they have any objection i

as the selection of the court as receiver.

Now, they haven't announced any objectioi

they don't know you. I have explained to then

you have had experience in this type of wo

Chicago, that your main vocation for some

was in the management of real properties,

times in connection with court receiverships

that your experience in it locally has been i

management of your own real properties,

were of income nature, and of similar prop

owned by either you or your wife's relatives.

Mr. Hallberg: That is correct.

The Court : Now, if counsel wish to questio

Hallberg before the appointment is actually

the clerk wall swear him, and you may asl

questions you wish.

Mr. Enright: On behalf of the defendant,

Honor, I am in no position at this time to in

gate this gentleman. I am satisfied that your I

would not have selected anyone except a m
not only integrity, but of ability. But my obj(

goes to the proposition of the appointment.

Honor, and I will seek, and now seek time t(

sider what steps are required under the proce
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see, your Honor, my basic position is that

present a member of the bar, and I do rep-

a person who, [10] I submit, under all the

e has never taken one red cent from this

rom the date of its execution and for years

in the operation of the joint venture.

considering those circumstances, that is, a

10 has a license, a professional license, and

ere to appropriate anything, why, his moral

y would be involved, I do plead that this ap-

?nt be withheld for a few days, during which

research the procedural aspects of an ap-

Bnt; and, secondly, ascertain what expenses

be incurred if he were to bond against the

:ment of a receiver, because it is my recol-

under Rule 56—I believe it is 56—concem-

)ointment of receivers, that it is an appeal-

der, and I am sure the court appreciates

as trial attorney, cannot make these deci-

ithout consultation with my senior, Mr. Nos-

and with my client, also an attorney,

would seriously plead for a little time here,

idering the court's decision, and considering

Dointment. But never do I question the ap-

ent upon the groimd of the integrity of this

qualifications, because I have no doubt that

irt thoroughly investigated that aspect be-

en selecting Mr. Holmberg—is that it?



state that to me personally, and so far as '.

state on behalf of my client, his selection of t

torney from the O'Melveny & Myers firm S(

very good to me, because it is one of the fines

firms in the community.

The Court: What I understand he has in

is the selection of an attorney who is abo

leave them,

Mr. Hallberg: He has just left.

The Court: for the purpose of formin

own legal practice. What is his name, Mr.

berg?

Mr. Hallberg: John Whyte. That is W-h-

The Court: Of course, an order appoint]

receiver is an appealable order, but it cann

appealed from until it is made.

Mr. Enright: Yes.

The Court: I think it is not appropriat(

the defendant to remain longer in control as tn

for several reasons which do not reflect

whether or not he has been taking money fror

trust. I don't understand that there is any cl

that he has ever stolen anything. Of course,

is an action for an accounting based upon va

grounds, which we need not enumerate here, \

include, among other things, that he has allow

think, excess fees to himself. Is that not it?

Mr. Camusi: That is one of the grounds.

The Court: Then, too, one of the matters t
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on, and since it has been determined that

not entitled to enter into that, or, at least,

s entry into it was voidable at the option of

trustor, it would not appear just that he

continue to earn or receive the considerable

lents which the contract provided for him

the extended period that elapses between

ait and appeal in cases of this character.

would like Mr. Hallberg to begin his duties

iver upon his qualifying.

if you can have an order for us, Mr. Ca-

Camusi: I will have it.

Court: we will either execute it, or

ome revision in it.

these gentlemen, Mr. Hallberg, have talked

3ond. The bond that is commonly required

executor or administrator under California

one year's gross income from the property.

'opeii:ies here would produce such a figure

le year's gross income would be quite con-

le. It is rather contemplated that the bene-

5 under this trust will receive funds from

time, and there are indebtednesses and regu-

ecurring expenses, which a receiver would

I administer, which will mean that he would

^ver have in his possession or under his con-

the ordinary course of administration a
7_ : o^ :i- 1



in this case, and the court will and does fix

in that sum.

Do you have an order of appointment di

Mr. Camusi?

Mr. Camusi: It has been drawn, your H
and I hope to get it up here shortly this after

Mr. Enright: May it please the court,

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Enright: 1 haven't read the dec

the written decision filed this day, but may I

comment upon the statement just made by the (

that is, concerning the fees received by Mr. '.

man, the defendant.

If that be the occasion for the appointment

receiver, this day or within the next few days,

again I point out that the most he could do \

be to pay himself, and I here offer to see th

does not pay himself the fees received unde

contract, and that the moneys can be impor

until we have had opportunity to present tin

pealable aspects of the appointment of a rec(

The Court: There are considerable commer

the record, and the court is going to appoint

ceiver as soon as an [14] appropriate order is

sented to the court.

Mr. Enright: I just want to make my poj

clear.

The Court: Yes. Now, if you gentlemen wi

consult vAi\\ the receiver whom I have indi
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as which you feel might enter into the em-

nt he is about to assume.

ow you have another engagement, Mr. En-

)ut you might take just along enough to get

lange of names, addresses, telephone num-

nd the like.

L going to suggest to Mr. Hallberg, who I

las a place of business somewhere around

briel or San Marino, or South Pasadena,

Eallberg: It is in Pasadena.

Court: And you live at Corona del Mar?

Hallberg: That is correct.

Court: that it would probably be a con-

:e to the estate, and possibly an economy to

3me of the untenanted apartment or apart-

be made a headquarters for the receiver-

iring its duration, so that you would have a

arters for the purpose of this case in one of

perties which is to be managed. But you can

at over with the attorneys.

Hallberg: Yes, sir. [15]

Court: I believe that is all we can do at

ment.

will have your order up during the day,

musi ?

Camusi: Yes, sir.

Court: Then Mr. Hallberg can take over
: _ _ i?j. 2. •__ -_ T » *•^



other department, and I have to leave. We wi

operate in every respect with Mr. Hallberg.

The Court : Thank you. Mr. Cleaver, will yc

that they have an agreeable place to work?

might want to use the witness room, or mighl

the jury room a more comfortable place, or

might prefer to use your room, although ther

a lot of books in there.

Thank you, gentlemen. [16] * ^ * * ^

Los Angeles, Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1953, 4:45 p.:

The Court: All right, Mr. Wyatt.

Mr. Wyatt: We are in this position, if

Honor please, we would like, if possible, to o

a stay one way or another. We should like to

if the court will set the amount of bond tha

defendant would be required to file in order 1

tain a supersedeas bond.

The situation is this: Under the Federal '.

of Civil Procedure the defendant may obtj

stay of execution, as a matter of right, by fil

supersedeas bond. He can do that at or afte

time of appeal.

It is doubtful whether he can do it before

And we are in this difficult predicament, thn

defendant has not yet been sei*\'ed, that no

ment has been entered and he has received no

appointing a receiver.

The Court : Mr. Wyatt, I think perhaps the

cern isn't quite as imminent as vou have bee
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bis, but I assumed that because he and his

Y had been around visiting apartment build-

id informing the manager she should turn

over to him, that he complied with all those

ments. [2]

rather surprised to find he hasn't yet filed

^ourt : While there has been a receiver ap-

a great many times it has been that in other

3 that maybe they let them have a little dif-

3onding procedure.

'd the bond. He went out to get it. I under-

le bond would be presented to the court at

•lock this morning. No one has been in.

iVyatt: I see. Well, the bond is only one of

senses. Frankly, w^e are trying to avoid, in

ig the stay pending the hearing of our mo-

hich was the reason I submitted the other

Hon for a stay pending the proceedings,

icli time as you could hear our battery of

> on the receivership, that that was the main

it is within the discretion of this court to

y order that he grants pending, well, in the

on of the court, upon such terms as he

iust.

\s my feeling at the time I submitted that

hat if we could obtain a stay we would

3ne, the expense of a bond premium, if we



be further stayed by granting the stay, unt:

motions could be heard, that the court would

inate the expense of an accounting of these

which the receiver has already been attemptin

to obtain.

If he has not filed anv bonds under a misi

under misapprehension, thinking he would (

the funds without having filed the bond, th(

another expense which may yet be avoided if \^

obtain an order staying the order until such

as the motions are heard on Thursday.

If I may, I would like to renew my motion

those circumstances, since I find out he hasn

tained a bond himself.

The Court: The bond will have to be app

by the court and he isn't entitled to take ove

estate, under the rules, that are in this dii

until he has posted a bond and taken the oat]

4f -if « ^ «

Los Angeles, Friday, Jan. 15, 1954, 2:40 p.

The Court: I am sorry, gentlemen, for co

ing 40 minvites late. I had two reasons for th

One of them was a civic duty which kej

about 15 minutes, and the other was a wi

habeas corpus which was waiting for attenti

chambers when I got back, and it took me unt

present time.

All of this I hoped might bring about an am
resolution of your dispute. If it does not, wi
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in five apartment houses included among

)f the former Richman Trust.

30urt knows of the written approval which

n filed by the litigant Lyda Tidwell and the

>n which has been filed by Mr. Richman and,

se, the petition which Mr. Hallberg filed.

b we might do, unless you have arrived at

isposition, would be to have Mr. Hallberg

e stand and let anyone question him who

bearing in mind, I hope, that the judge

whatever is filed here. I am not ignorant of

le issue is. But ask him any questions that

Qk should be brought out to give us a proper

[2] upon which to act, and then I will hear

•guments or comments.

lyone thinks of a better way to proceed, let

>w.

Enright: Your Honor, it may be a better

proceed in this way: That I do not construe

chmond's answer to the petition as an ob-

at all. We construe his answer to be an at-

)n his part, and in his behalf, to infonna the

ir as best we can concerning this property

Mr. Richman had for some period of time

d.

defendant feels and believes that the Re-

should have full authority to spend all

available to carry out a program of rehabil-



coming in, those should be received, and any

moneys in his possession, to properly take ca

those properties.

Our answer is one drafted with the inteni

for the purpose of giving to the Receiver oui

knowledge based upon Mr. Richman's, I can

just a little more than 20 years' experience i:

erating multiple income property in this imme

vicinity.

So I do not consider we have an objection.

The Court: Maybe ^^objection" was an u

timate word. [3] I didn't construe what you t

file as being a consent, that the Receiver go ?

and do the particular things in toto whict

Receiver thinks, according to its petition

should do.

So let's get, if we can get clarified, wh£

should do now.

Do you think it might me worth-while to

him come up here and have him state wh^

thinks should be done, in order to properly 1

the properties into the best condition and

provident yield which can be expected in hh

ministration?

Mr. Enright : I have no questions to ask, I ai

you, of the Receiver on such a question.

Secondly, so far as Mr. Richman's answi

concerned, it is deemed without prejudice, th?

your Honor, filed in the manner which it is, ^
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Court: I understand that.

Enright: You do, your Honor?

Court: Yes. You take the position there

have been a judgment for the defendant, and

e appointment of a receiver and judgment

plaintiff is not the result which the evidence

guments spelled out.

Enright: Yes, your Honor. [4]

Court: Well, that is the position usually

:*ty who loses a lawsuit takes,

ierstand, by being cooperative wdth the Re-

nothing has been waived, and I appreciate

t Mr. Hallberg, on occasions when he has

e, has told me of very nice cooperation that

chman has given him in regard to matters

they have had occasion to work together,

that even on some occasions Mr. Richman

lie Ijeyond the mere request which the Re-

had made for information and had given

^ cooperation on a voluntary, very useful

hat I v^ant to know nov: is to have a founda-

len we leave the court todav for an order

will tell Mr. Hallberg definitely what he

do in the matter, where he has asked us for

tions.

las come here somewhat in the spirit and

ire of an executor of an estate who asks



to the purpose we wish to accomplish ultim

by the judgment, and without bringing any

for litigation over the things that have procc

in this matter.

Mr. Enright: I can only say, your Honoi

best I could do would be to merely ask tha

Receiver read the [5] answer I drafted and to

ther suggest that if the Receiver desires Mr. ]

man's views upon a particular problem perta

to a program on any one of the houses or s

the houses that I would appreciate his consi:

direct with Mr. Richman.

I am not sufficiently informed in finances c

dividual apartment house operations to croj

amine or examine Mr. Hallberg.

Secondly, I wouldn't feel in a position to coi

such an examination, because to me it is a d^

day and current problem that anyone managing

operating properties in excess of a value of a

lion dollars has. He must have authority, we

He must have discretion in exercising thai

thority.

That is all I have to say on that score.

The Court: Mr. Whyte, do you have any

that you think ought to be further brought t

court's attention?

Mr. Whyte: There are one or two facts \

are not incorporated in the petition which i

file with the court. I thought that for the pu]
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adduce one or two additional facts in sup-

the petition. [6]

ROY E. HALLBERG
as a witness in his own behalf, having been

Illy sworn, was examined and testified as

Clerk: Please be seated.

' full name?

Witness: Roy E. Hallberg.

Direct Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Hallberg, calling

ttention to the fact that your petition for

Lty to renovate was filed on December 18,

md that this is January 15, 1954, are you

x with any change in the situation which

:en place at the Foimtain Manor Apartment

since the date of filing your petition for

Lty to renovate?

We have had four vacancies develop prac-

ovemight. These vacancies apparently were

by the apartments not being in tenable con-

By that I mean they were getting quite

rhe entire effect there was one that the ten-

lund would not be conducive to continue liv-

?re.

^ did go out and claimed they found better



(Testimony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

they complained of? [7] A. They did,

Q. That, you say, has been quite recently?

A. Practically overnight, the last two nigh

Q. Have you had any trouble with the he

at the various apartment houses?

A. I understand they are giving conside

trouble in certain apartments. And it is quit(

parent something will have to be done there.

Q. Did you have in mind using some ol

money for renovation to take care of that h

problem ? A. Yes.

Q. What problems have you had at the We
Arms Apartment House recently, in regard t(

eating of apartments ?

A. Well, we took over the building on Jan

—December 1st. There were seven vacancies,

in going into those apartments, they were extre

dirty and actually they were more or less can

out the decorating scheme of about 1928.

In other words, they weren't modern. They

a tan color than was more or less prevalent at

time, and the lamps were old, quite. I woulc

they were obsolete.

Q. May I interrupt just for a moment?

A. Yes.

Q. Is the decor, that is, the decorating sc'

and the colors at each one of the five apart
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Lony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

nd ill there. It is earned through. Tan color

be predominant.

Vill you continue what you were telling us

tie Western Arms?

?hat is not the present-day attitude toward

ions in living rooms and homes; they want

)lor.

\^hen I interrupted you, will you just con-

rith what you were telling us about the

1 Arms?

^he lamps are quite old. They are not being

y more. And they do create an atmosphere

ne that isn't at all pleasant, especially when
the way modern apartments are being fur-

)id you have any experience at the Western

vliere you renovated one of the apartments

nd that, as a result of that renovation, you

)le to increase the rent?

^es, we did have one that we tried out, just

vhat would happen. We were able to rent

' a little bit more money.

Vhat particular item of renovation did you

'hat was painting—different colors entirely



(Testimony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

Q. Did you then demand of the tenant an

tional rent be paid^

A. Yes, we asked for a higher rent with t

tenant, and they paid it.

The Court: What was the differential?

The Witness: It was only $5.00 a month, 1

just shows what could be done.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Calling your attenti

the Fountain Manor, is it true that one of the a

ments there had been vacant for about two m
at the time you took office as Receiver?

A. That is correct. That is a two-bedroom a

ment and it had been shown any number of tin

various prospective tenants. None of them ^

take it because, in the first place, the stove in

particular apartment was really pretty well

out, and it would have cost about $50.00 to r

that stove.

Q. What did you do with respect to the i

if anything?

A. We went out and succeeded in buyi

stove for, I think it was about $99.98, and W(

that in.

The next morning the first party took it

said, "Oh, boy, what a brand-new stove, what e

stove,'' and we [10] rented it.

Q. For how much are you renting that a

ment? A. $135.00 a month.
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lony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

Vhat is the condition as to the tile in the

ms and the sinks at the Western Arms
ents?

Veil, they are—the tile is not in good con-

here. The sinks have tile all around on sort

rk shelf, a work space there, and also around

es of the sink. It has also about, I would

. inches of tile back splash against the wall.

L say 60 per cent of the apartments in that

I have tile in front of that sink that has big

)f tile broken out. It looks as though some-

ok a Ginger Ale bottle and was trying to

cap off and just hit the top of it there, and

some of the tile with it.

I't a very pleasant-looking sink the way it

And there again the color of the tile is not

lony with the rest of the kitchen.

lave the tenants been complaining about

ndition ?

res, some of the tenants have complained

lat. Of course, going into a kitchen that has

3uges of tile [11] out right in front where

it, it doesn't add to the appearance of that

ar kitchen.

s it your particular purpose, if the court

^ou authority to renovate these apartments,

vate onlv individual a-partments as it be-



(Testimony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

be allowed to go in and take these apartmer

they became available and upgrade them.

I feel that by getting a better class of t

attracted to the apartment we will be better <

the long nm. The few dollars expended now,

the market that is getting a little bit more

petitive, we are going to stand a little better-

Mr. Enright: Louder, please.

The Court : He said that with the market ^

is becoming a little more competitive

The Witness: The market is becoming a

more competitive, and this experience we hac

night and the night before, where four te:

moved out of one building, I think, points t

fact we are getting into a little more compe

market.

There are going to be a few more apartr

available, and not having a completely accej

apartment to prospective tenants, our vacancj

tor will gradually go up. I [12] think you

agree with me on that.

The Court: On the whole, has your vacanc;^

tor gone up during your receivership?

The Witness : Up to this point our vacancy;

tor has gone down just a wee bit.

The Court: You have done some renovatin

fore this petition?

The Witness : Yes, before this petition.

nnV»i-i r^/-\nT»4- . T TV»irrT-if qott /^rkiTncol 1VTt» TTnl
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Qony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

r it was a stove, but I am just using that as

of an example; apartment equipment. But

articular small item.

about the second or third call I told him,

ik it would be better if you filed a petition

1 get some authority, and let the people who

? owners of this property know what you

1 mind, rather than to have informal con-

3ns with the judge in chambers about it."

le petition was forthcoming. But I had un-

d he had put a stove in and that he was

: to meet the market, which I think Mr. Rich-

3uld have to no doubt do if he were continu-

management.

lave had large insurance company operations

apartment house field which have come here

well, the past several years, but they are

Qg increasingly reflected [13] in the situa-

lere the over-population is not what it was,

the building and the like has been catching

lit.

Witness: Over at the Oliver Cromwell,

round in that neighborhood, you have quite

brand-new buildings, and those are direct

ition to the Oliver Cromwell.

;t mention that because I was over there the

lay and checked on the other streets. But
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tion, any financing beyond payment of bills oi

current income?

The Witness: No, sir. I believe that this ct

worked out from the moneys that are received

rent, without going outside for any addit

financing.

The Court: Do any other counsel wish tc

Mr. Hallberg any questions?

Mr. Martin : We have no questions, your H
We filed our consent.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Hallberg, did

have an opportunity to examine the answer oi

Richman to your petition?

A. I just saw it this morning.

Q. I see. You do not have a copy of it? []

A. No, sir, not yet.

Q. I will furnish you with one.

The Court: It is quite full and quite det<

and sets forth a lot of experience that Mr. Ricl

tells us he has had with these particular pn

ties. I think the Receiver should know abo

and have the benefit of the information that is

Thank you for giving him a copy.

Mr. Enright: That was the object of my 5

ing to ask questions of Mr. Hallberg, was to i

certain that the details set forth in the answer
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Qony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

Lons of the answer which you had filed? He
t had an opportunity to read that, as you

so I hardly think it would be right for you

rrogate him concerning the subject matter

; answer.

Enright: Oh, no, I wouldn't do that. I have

>lished the object I had in asking Mr. Hall-

le questions so far, that is, bringing to his

3n this answer.

nk that is all, your Honor.

of our problems is that we have no knowl-

- Mr. Hallberg's experience in the particular

ther than what your Honor told us the day

appointed. We would appreciate Mr. Hall-

oing over his problems, if he [15] will, to

egree with Mr. Richman from time to time,

meets with the approval of the parties, be-

hat is the only means we can have.

I say, second-guessing Mr. Hallberg 's judg-

Q shifting sinks in the Western Arms Apart-

which our answer shows is rapidly becoming

ged district, so far as colored people are con-

Witness: They are not there j^t^ but they

iidually encroaching from the south.

Court: They are certainly entitled to it, and

pay rent.
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mind that someone will have to decide wheth(

not they want the attorney to operate it ii

present status or revert it to a house rentir

colored people.

The Witness: Actually, there are no co

people there. They are further south.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : They are just ov€

Country Club Drive. That is a block away,

that right? A. Yes.

Q. And just a block down further.

A. Right around the comer there in tha

cinity [16] there are a lot of homes on the

street back.

Q. Oh, yes. I live there, I know it very

and I am quite certain

Mr. Martin: It should be a safe territory

if you live there, Mr. Enright.

Mr. Enright: Was there some question of

ness?

Mr. Maii:in : No. I say we are not going to \^

about it as long as you live near there; we

feel we are in good hands.

The Court: Tlie petition is drawn in tern

asking for authority to do whatever improve

and renovation is necessary, to the extent of

not exceeding $500.00 for each unit in the a

ment.

It is dra^^^l in a way that leads the cour
T 'A X _ 1- _1 * J_1- - J_ 1. _ _1 - ?i. . - J
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Lony of Roy E. Hallberg.)

in others; but, in any event, a maximum of

(lis us now he does not propose to incur any

Tn indebtedness or to do anything which

ncur a hypothecation of the title to the prop-

:hat he can do what he has in mind out of

expenses, so the petition will be granted.

SVTiyte, I think you brought in an order,

^ou?

iVhyte: I have not, your Honor. I think

icated [17] you might endorse on the peti-

it it is so ordered.

^amusi: We have no objection to it.

Dourt: If the clerk will hand up the peti-

will put that endorsement on it.

) is another matter in this case with which

incerned. When were the objections, if any,

indings of fact and conclusions of law and

d judgment, or the alternate documents of

iracter

Jamusi : I understood the 16th.

ilnright: That is right, the 16th that will

lie. I am afraid by mail, your Honor, be-

didn't finish dictating until just before I

p here.

]ourt: I understand that in lieu of having
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the bottom of the petition the words, ^^This

tion is granted."

Mr. Martin: So stipulated.

Mr. Camusi: So stipulated.

The Court: It is now so endorsed. You
your order, Mr. Hallberg.

The Witness: Thank you.

(Witness excused.)

The Court: We will look for either your ai

ments, [18] objections or acquiescence in for

to what has heretofore been filed, w^hen I come

to court after the week end. If there is any di

we will have a chambers conference on it,

court hearing, whatever the nature of what is

indicates will be appropriate.

I don't mean for you not to say what you

I will look it over. If it appears to justify a

hearing, we will set it for hearing as near to i

diately as can be arranged, with the proper i

and recognition of the commitments of counse

the court, with what accords with other counse

If it turns out that you are as agreeable in

matter as you were in the one today, we will si

enter the one which has been agreed upon

form, understanding in no sense is it agreed

to being a decision on the merits of the cas(

only as to the form of judgment, form of fin

and conclusions. And then you can get on
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Whereupon, at 3:15 o'clock p.m., Friday,

luary 15, 1954, an adjournment was taken.)

* [19]

ingeles, Monday, April 12, 1954, 11 :00 a.m.

Clerk: 13,742, Lyda Tidwell vs. Frederick

man, et al., hearing on first and final report

^iver; petition for allowance of fee to Re-

petition for allowance of fees to attorney for

:r.

Court: Counsel, we have in mind there are

dc quarrels here. One as to how the money

tiands of the Receiver shall be divided, that

t special credit shall be allowed to one party

ged against the other. I don't think we can

re of that in the time that remains today,

re going to take care of the other,

other is a matter of allowance of fees for

reiver and for his attorney,

gms to me we can excise that from the first

' it separately.

B is currently or there was as of the end

week, at least, a misapprehension, I think,

ow the Receiver came to be appointed.

Receiver didn't come to the court and make
)resentation. The Receiver didn't ask for the

:ment.

7e a list of many people who have come in



It is true that when he came in I asked hi

state some things for counsel, so they would
"

whether they cared to have him embark as

ceiver, having in mind that we would appoint s

one else if this one were unsatisfactory to you

I think I told you so.

I have known this man, it is true, rather ca

ly, but I have known of his reputation in the

munity and I have known of properties in this

munity which he has managed, which are repu

successful.

So I am not going to hear any evidence on

ther he should have been appointed. The tim(

that has passed. He has now discharged his d

and the question is shall he be paid, and if so,

much.

Now, we will proceed to hear that issue, ai

there is a quarrel with his figures and you 1

you need an accounting, you think you neei

audit by an accountant, we will allow a mod'

but ample time for the procurement of such a

However, if either litigant wants to have th(

ures audited, the court is going to have them

ited and I will take the fact that you are mllii

hire an auditor and have them audited as a

there is no confidence in the Receiver, a more

stantial flag than simply saying he is a man c

fidelity, the way it has been said in briefs, [3] \^

are not pleadings.
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it—I don't know yet who—satisfactory to

.rt, and one who doesn't know the Receiver.

[1 make him take an oath to that, and have

it.

turns out the Receiver is either a miserable

3per, and these records are in bad shape, or

man of no fidelity and has served in that

Y here, or with that taint, then the expense

audit will be assessed against the Receiver,

ms out there is no substance to it, it will be

i to the person who made the challenge.

Snright: I take it the court desires a reply.

Oourt: No. The court desires evidence.

Enright: If your Honor please, I would

point out that we sincerely meant every word

;ed in our objection. We intend to produce

e in support of it.

inderstand the law to be that upon a peti-

ed by a receiver, that upon an objection

iled, that they constitute the pleadings, that

mplaint and an answer. And upon the issue

oined, then the matter is set down for trial,

lesire to avail ourselves of that due process,

] is, a trial involving these moneys.

Court: You don't want to try it today?

Enright: No, your Honor.

Court: All right. It is going to be divided

have suggested, that is, we are going to try



The balance of it can be deposited by the Rec(

into the registry of the court. The registrar

hold it while Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richman

tinue their timeless litigation.

Mr. Enright: That is acceptable. Now, a

the timeless litigation matter, I take it that thai

be litigated between them and they can join i

issue and get their litigation started. Or is th;

be ruled on today, too?

The Court: No. From what you say you (

want anything heard or ruled on today.

Mr. Enright: No. I agree to this court hee

the attorney's fee and the Receiver's fee, and

be set down for trial at any time convenient t(

parties and to the court.

But I do desire to take the Receiver's depos

and the attorney's deposition before then, an

make a further investigation of the record. [5]

Mr. Whyte: May I ask a question of cou

your Honor?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Whyte : Before we embark upon a long

terly contested hearing as to the Receiver's

and his attorney's fees, I would like to ask cot

the meaning of the last paragraph of his o"

tions filed by him on behalf of Mr. Richman.

He says at page 12 of those objections, line

"That the trial of the issues created by 1

X)leadings be not had until your answering dei
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)0 fees and the attorneys' petition for more

5,000.00 fees and for such other and further

IS may be just and proper in the premises.'*

understand from that language that the de-

t, Mr. Richman, desires a hearing in the

hat the Receiver wishes the court to assess

tian $4,500.00 for his fees and the attorney

lan $3,000.00 for his fees?

Enright: I don't know what the Receiver is

as yet. I asked you specifically, Mr. Whyte,

wouldn't inform me so we could make a

;nt on our own part, but I didn't get that

le Receiver is asking for $4,500.00 or $5,-

[6] which I assume he is—from our tele-

eonversation I assume that to be his position

extraordinary fees, then I assure you, sir,

[ desire a trial on the merits.

Whyte: Do I imderstand then if the Re-

is willing to take $4,500.00 and if his attor-

:'e willing to take $3,000.00 you do not desire

on the merits?

Enright: No. There has been further point

since then. As I understand the issue, there

[lateral issue now and I don't know what the

n of the court is on it.

d receive a brief this morning and I can

it, if necessary, that the plaintiff Lyda Tid-



That, I understand, according to their plead

here, is to be determined by this court and that

separate and distinct new cause of action,

issue.

And the most unusual part of it is that the\

now asking us to pay revenue stamps, pay insur

policy on the property as conveyed, when the

escrow they signed carrying out that agree]

specifically agrees that Lyda Tidwell pay tho

But going back, Mr. Whyte, to your answ(

would say in this status of the record that we d

to have a hearing [7] and an opportunity to

sent evidence, if the Receiver expects $4,500.C

any sum substantially near that amount.

The Court: There is such a sharp conflict

sented by the pleadings that, on one basis, the

ceiver might get more than a thousand, anc

others he might get ten. I can't tell from the p
ings. The court has to have the evidence, unlesi

parties are able to acknowledge certain tiling

be true.

The Receiver says that Mr. Richman let the
]

run do^\^l to where rain came in and ruined o

wise suitable painting and cost the estate se^

hundred dollars to correct the fault which rei

ably prudent management, even minimum mai

ment, I should say, would have prevented.

Mr. Richman, on the other hand, says thai

Receiver has been tossing away money and f
J 1 !J.1_ 1 J?.-1 J _T 1 1^-1 J_
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don't know how a court can decide that by

the charge of one against the other, or the

> •

)nly thing a court can do is hear the evi-

rhat we want to hear. But it is a salient

[e with regard to receiverships that receiv-

atever they earn, if they do earn, should

fairly near to the close of their performance

' duties,

want to hear it as soon as due process—

I

[8] the spirit, not just the letter—will allow

;o get ready for it. When will that be ? Bear-

aind we are going to try these separately.

bU against Richman, so far as the argu-

tiat come up in that matter, as distinguished

le receivership matter, has been so pro-

a matter and the main issues have been dis-

f—they involved hundreds of thousands of

-that this quarrel as to who gets what, on

tively small amount in the Receiver's hands,

will just have to wait to where we can fit

)ur calendar as we do ordinary litigation,

would like to try the Receiver fees and his

/^s' fees as soon as you feel that prudence and

e can bring it in court.

Cnright: At the convenience of counsel and

rt, I will be ready for trial within 20 days

)W.



ate that, your Honor. A contract was mad(

tling this lawsuit in February 1953. There

pleading before the court involving that con

as I see it.

The Court: But the money itself is befor

court.

Mr. Enright : I appreciate that, but they ad

cated their rights in an original proceeding

have authority to [9] support our position on

score. We can cross that bridge when we come

We do have to trv the Receiver's fees an(

attorneys' fees before your Honor. I do not

it considered by anyone I am conceding the

matter.

I will be ready for trial within 20 days, pi

ing the Receiver and his attorney can appear.

The Court : They want to be paid, I suppo:

the reasonably near future. The Receiver shou

would make himself available for a depos

promptly.

Mr. Enright : If they can appear within the

ten days for their depositions, say, 15 days (

days after the taking of their depositions wi

agreeable with me.

The Court: How long do you think it will

to try this question of Receivers' fees?

Mr. Enright: I will say not less than two

your Honor.

The Court: Well, we like to think in ten
__ J.1-_J. T 1 T 2.^ 1 J
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llnright: I would say the objecting party's

e would reasonably take two days to present,

^ourt: How about you, Mr. Camusi?

^amusi: I won't need any time on this. I

le only questions involved are questions of

ion't have any [10] argiunent with the ac-

g, except as it affects, really, a division after

ment to the Receiver and his attorney.

Jourt: Do I understand then the argument,

as you getting it in, is how the money shall

ded, which is left after the Receiver gets

L.

^nright: Yes. And, of course, I may want

nent on what I think reasonable fees are.

far being involved, we are not making any

that the Receiver hasn't done the job given

Dourt: I will set it for Tuesday, May 11th.

Lves us 29 days from today. Tuesday, May
9 :30. If we set it at that time maybe we can

3Ugh that same week.

are you going to have an audit?

Enright: I am not going to have an audit

[ am going to further examine the records

understand are being kept intact by the

f at the Oliver Cromwell. So far as an audit

^rned, we are not causing an audit to be pre-



manager. They will be available any time you

to see them.

The Court: All right. Any party to the £

that wants an audit made can have it made
court will not have [11] an audit made fo

court, unless there be some audit made by o

the parties litigant or a party litigant ask

court to appoint an auditor.

There is no answer to that question now.

can write me a letter if you change your mine

Mr. Enright: I suppose Mr. Whyte and I

agree among ourselves for deposition, without

ing it a part of the record.

Mr. Whyte: I believe so, counsel.

The Court: Is there anything else then w<

do on this day?

The other matter, so far as I see it, is j

question of how the funds are to be divided. ]

the impression here that it was settled by the ^

lation under which we proceeded, which led t(

tlement of the case, and mth the letters and a

ments which were entered into contemporane

with the stipulation, satisfaction of judgment

the dismissal.

If it is to be disposed of on some other basi

can or we will have to have that brought i

appropriate pleading.

Is there anything else we can do?
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Court: Oh, yes. Of course, you will have

date set

Camusi: Pretrial [12]

Court: Perhaps we ought to have a pre-

Q it.

Camusi: I think there is a little accounting

A and maybe it will result in stipulation of

ssues, and leave the trial more or less a mat-

law.

Court: Let's set a pretrial on it then. We
ing to try the Receiver's fee issue on Tues-

:ay 11th.

; pretry the other issue on Friday, May 14th.

Enright: Your Honor, I again point out

is court does not have jurisdiction of a con-

Liade by Lyda Tidwell and Frederick Rich-

1 February 25, 1953.

Camusi: Let's argue that at the pretrial.

Couii;: That would appear prima facie to

Camusi says, "Let's argue it." I am going

. my mind open until we hear the argument.

3U are going to try and inject a contract of

rt in here, why, let me have a memorandum
mce of the pretrial on May 14th. You might

have one, anyway, advising the court of what

el the issues are respecting the division of

)ney after the lawful charges upon it have
-HonciT-i^/I Vvxr t^o rT-rY^r\>-fcT r\-\- 4-\\

.
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If not, we will just have to have some framin

the issues by the pretrial process. [13]

Mr. Enright: That is on May 14th?

The Court: May 14th.

Mr. Enright : Yes, that is agreeable.

The Court: At 10:00 o'clock.

Mr. Enright: These memoranda now are t

concurrent ?

The Court: They are not to be legal argum

You shall point out what the issues are with res

to disposition of this money and simply sta

point or points of law that are involved, with a

tion to authorities.

But I do not think either the situation oi

money involved requires that it be briefed, par

larly in advance of framing the issues.

Mr. Enright: The time, now,

The Court: 10:00 o'clock.

Mr. Enright: On the 14th we will submit

memorandum then.

The Court: The memorandum five days be

then.

Mr. Enright: Five days before?

The Court: Yes. We will try the Receiver's

the preceding Tuesday. That is, the Tuesday

ceding the day we are going to have the pretri

(Whereupon, at 11:35 o'clock a.m., Mor

April 12, 1954, an adjournment was taken.

* * ^ * -jt ri4']
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er additional facts that may not have been

either by the report of the Receiver or by

)osition.

Court: You both will have all the latitude

ed to develop pertinent evidence. However,

going to stick to the issues triable in this

ling. And this is not a proceeding to deter-

Lialifications preliminary to [4] appointment.

) the Receiver's past employment, of course,

relevant upon the question of what capacity

•loyment he has had in the past, because if

•point a hundred-dollar-a-month clerk as a

r, he gets a different compensation and

a different quality of imderstanding to his

han if you appoint a hundred-thousand-dol-

3ar bank president. It is important for that

e then not to determine whether the man
be appointed.

V'C said before, but I thinly I will say again

) record of this proceeding today, that this

Br did not ask for the appointment. The

ought him out on the court's own motion, the

idges of this division generally do. We dis-

saving a list of people who want to be ap-

1 receiver and prefer to generally make se-

5 on our own knowledge or inquiry. * * ^ ^ *

Whyte: Is there no way we can get the

:ion in evidence without reading it in its en-



Mr. Whyte: That it be offered as an ex'

and I assume that that would require a settle

of the disputed objections and questions which

asked.

The Court: Some lawyers think it does

others think that it is sufficient to trust a
;

to only consider the matters which are rel<

and material.

Mr. Whyte: I am quite willing to do that,

Honor; quite willing.
*****

Mr. Enright: My silence to be construe

acquiescence in anything that has been said.

First, the petition itself is the complaint, ai

of this moment I do not know w^hat the Rec

seeks as to amount of compensation, in that h

failed to comply with Rule 18 (c) (4), which

vides, "The notice shall show in what amouni

covering what period fees will be asked for."

Secondly, I view the objections filed in heht

the defendant as an answer to the petition, a

petition and answer join issue. And I feel ths

issue involving—I assume the Receiver desir

excess of $4,000.00. It is indicated that he ^

$5,000.00. That that issue, involving that amou

money, should be tried in due course, that is,

the pleadings and the issues thereby created.

***** ro"!

Mr. Whyte: I am going to again renew m
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ti having the Receiver again testify to mat-

lich were covered in the deposition, which

covered in his report,

the purpose of shortening the proceedings,

iggesting that the deposition be annexed and

ced in evidence as an exhibit to the Re-

1 repoi-t and petition.

Court: Of course, depositions generally are

lilable as a substitute for live testimony in

rtroom, if the witness is available.

& is an exception to that under what looks

be an anomalous thing in our civil rules,

deposition of a party may be received into

e, introduced by either party, and it will be

i.

nk the rule provides that, Mr. Enright. And
t is not in keeping with legal tradition the

' were taught it in law school, of legal prac-

:i way it is engaged in in the Superior Court,

see any escape from receiving this deposi-

it is offered. Do you? Any legal escape.

Enright: Well, there will be a motion to

ome [9] of the answers that were nonrespon-

questions propounded. I will have to pursue

losition with the usual manner in which one

len questions are propounded in court, and

it remains in that deposition if it is received

mce. I should be accorded that privilege.
r^ J_ -^T__ T IT



given which is in conflict with what was given

deposition, the deposition may be used eithe

memory refreshment or impeachment.

But let's have the direct evidence of Mr. Ha
as it might be needed to supplement the repo

is agreeable to me to receive it as a portion <

direct testimony.

You don't have to do that, Mr. Whyte, i:

don't want to. That is what we think shou

done.

Mr. Whyte : Pursuant to Rule 26, Federal :

of Civil Procedure, I am going to offer the (

deposition of Mr. Hallberg in evidence.

The Court: It will be received as Rece

first in order.

Mr. Whyte: Thank you, your Honor. I an

willing to •

Mr. Enright: Do you have another subject n

now, Mr. Whyte ?

Mr. Whyte: I was going to say that I arc

willing to [10] submit the case in chief of Mr.

berg, the Receiver, upon the basis of his repor

petition for fees, as filed with the court, tog

with his deposition which I have now offen

evidence in its entirety, and rest my case in

upon those two documents.

The Coui^t: That is the report and the d(

tion?

Mr. Whyte: Yes.
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g. It is not even verified. I don't see how I

[uite accept that as a method of proof of

Ilourt : You had better lay a foundation for

ts set forth for the report, as a report.

/Vhyte : I understood the court to suggest it

T^ that the best method of doing this would

ibmit the case in chief, the direct testimony,

basis of the rexDort.

])ourt : I did. I still think so, but your oppo-

oesn't. He says it is only a pleading. And I

echnically he is correct. It is only a plead-

ess the exhibits to it are received into evi-

ipon a proper foundation. Then that will

an exhibit. Or unless the report itself be

:ed to be the direct examination, the direct

ny of the Receiver, which has often been

-1] in these courts by stipulation. That then

LP a wide vista of cross examination.

^\^hyte: Then I will ask Mr. Enright whe-
• not he will stipulate that the Receiver's

and petition for fees, together with the Re-

deposition, may constitute the direct tes-

of the Receiver in this case, subject to his

lamination on all of the matters set forth in

ocuments.

Enright: Are you through?

Whyte : Yes.



ceived in evidence. So far as I know, I iiave :

seen the original deposition yet.

Secondly, resei^'e for a motion to strike those

tions of the deposition which were not even re

sive to questions, if there are any. That takes

of the deposition part.

I understand it has been received in evideni

The Court: We will order that it be str

from evidence for the piu^pose of your havir

opportunity to examine it and to object. I onl

mitted it in evidence because of the Federal

which Mr. Whyte read. I don't think it is

helpful, to just take depositions as evidence.

Mr. Enright: Now, concerning the petitio

self, it is [12] not verified. There are many i

ments in the petition that

Mr. Whyte: I beg your pardon. The petiti

verified.

Mr. Enright : Pardon me, Mr. Whyte, if I £

error.

The Court: I was in the same error. I re

last night, but I read simply the court's wo]

copy and that working copy did not show a v

cation.

Mr. Enright: I would say that it would aj

as though it was verified, that is, the copy I
"

But I fell into the same error, your Honor.

In any event, the statements made in the

tion, heuvy pages 1 to 14, as distinguished fror
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ize a great many that are outside the usual

)f a receiver's report, such as recommenda-

or future handling of the property. Those

ngs a receiver might make by way of sug-

to his successor.

I't accept them here as probative on any act

Receiver with respect to the conduct of his

md I would not consider them that way.

3U want to excise those portions of it, that

be done. If you want to trust me to do it, I

)k at it with a very critical eye.

Enright: I would have to take the position

[13] received in evidence it is received over

ection.

Court: All right. There is another mat-

Whyte: Do I understand then, in response

request for a stipulation, that the case in

;he direct testimony of the Receiver be sub-

upon his petition and report, and his depo-

that you are refusing to so stipulate?

Enright: I do so refuse.

Whyte: Thank you.

Enright: I have been served this morning

supplemental petition for allowance of fees

rney and Receiver. I will check that during

Dn recess. It was just handed to me a few

ts ago by Mr. Whyte.



ROY E. HALLBERG
called as a witness in his owti behalf, having 1

first duly sworn, was examined and testified as

lows:

The Clerk: Please be seated.

Your full name, please?

The Witness: Roy E. Hallberg.

Mr. Whyte : I w^onder if I might have the o:

nal report and petition of the Receiver. My <

does not have the verification upon it.

The Clerk: Yes, sir.

The Court: The court should note for the

ord here that when the Receiver was engagci

the preparation of his report either Mr. Hall

or Mr. "Whyte—I don't recall which one—callec

and said, "Do we have to set forth a partic

amount or mav we leave it to the discretion of

court and avsk for a reasonable fee?"

I told them I would like for them to set f

in detail what had been done and if they wante

leave it to the couii; to determine a reason

amount that the court would not insist upon (

pliance with the rule that an amoimt shall [15

prayed for. But they could leave it as reason

or they would state a specific amount.

I was then told that Mr. Whyte felt he ougl'

put in a specific amount, which ho did, and

Mr. Hallberg preferred to leave his to a prayei

reasonable amount.
T^J
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L202 Seaview, Corona del Mar.

i^ou were appointed as the Receiver in this

on or about December 1, 1953, were you not ?

Chat is correct.

^nd you gave up your active duties of man-

t and operation of the affairs of the former

m Trust as of February 28, 1954, did you

Chat is correct.

[ direct your attention to the original of a

nt entitled
^

'First and Final Report of Re-

and Petition for Allowance of Fee to Re-

, and more particularly to the verification on

ide of the blue backer to which that report

tition is annexed, and I ask you whether or

it is your signature w^hich appears on the

tion on the blue backer.

riiat is my signature.

^re you able to state for the court, with ref-

[16] to each and all of the maters alleged

ages 1 to 14 of that petition and report, that

rything exclusive of the exhibits, are each

^ of the matters therein alleged true, to the

your knowledge?

Enright: To which objection is made upon

und it would call for a conclusion of the wit-

) state whether or not he or some agent or
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ther it is true, to the best of his knowledge

belief. That is a question often asked of peop]

executive capacity.

Objection overruled.

Mr. Enright : Would you read the question,

'

Reporter? (The question was read.)

The Witness: They are all true, to the bes

my knowledge.

The Court: Let's have a moment to ask a c

tion. Now, the Receiver hasn't asked for any

cific amount. He says he will take whatever is

sonable.

What do you think is reasonable, Mr. Enri

You have looked over the report. Your client

self had charge of these same properties ov

course of some years and has made charges fo]

services in connection with management.

Just what do you think would be a reasor

amount to [17] av/ard this ReceiA^er? There n

ont be any dispute here. You state it and we

ask him if that is acceptable to him.

Mr. Enright: Well, I can best answer the c

this way: The man apparently was earning $3f

a month for his full time, at all times when he

acting as Receiver.

Apparently, he spent some week ends in rer

ing some services on this receivership. Had it

been for his manner in rendering his sei^^'ices
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3t for his unclean hands in making those

titations, I would be inclined to compensate

his usual rate of compensation, which was

the past four years as follows

:

'orked for the Morgan Construction Tooth

ly, where he received $100.00 a week draw-

)unt.

ates for about six or seven months in 1951

:ed for Narmco—some manufacturer of fish-

s down here at Costa Mesa, where he re-

5350.00 a month for about a year.

working now, as best I could find out, for

nty of Orange, and hadn't missed work for

nty of Orange when he was to be rendering

1 personal services as Receiver. His com-

m for the County of Orange, as I under-

, is $350.00, or $355.00 a month. [18]

't know what the man feels he is entitled to

It places a burden on us, your Honor.

r as we are concerned, we found out later

partment houses are pretty much running

v^es, and I am satisfied the evidence will

at.

for me to sit here and judge what we should

this man, who came into this receivership

ted by your Honor—I mean at your Honor's

ion, as I understand it from your state-
TT_
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He wanted to know what it would involve, j

told him in a general way what it would be.

I made the call because, although my acqi

ance with him has not been personally very €

sive, I have known him casually and was a r

bor of his, and I have known of properties t

thought he was managing for an aged relati^

turns out from the deposition that it was his

property.

I had known from just casual conversation

he had had a responsible part in the manage

of considerable income property in Chicago. 1

thought for a term of years. And it turns out

it was just a little over one year, if the depoi

is right.

Knowing that Mr. Richman had carried on

ventures [19] while he managed these prope

I thought that while it would be part time, it \

be a substantial part-time employment, and

ing confidence in the man's integrity and abil

asked him if he would serve and he said he \\

Mr. Enright: I fully appreciate the situj

your Honor, so far as your Honor is concerns

judge of this court. I hope you, in turn, will a;

ciate the position I am in here.

Now, the man says he managed property,

the deposition shows, and I am sure it is the f

at least, I have the county records. County Re
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ce records. That is the extent of his man-

f properties anywhere comparable to

Dourt : What about the 400-unit apartments

ago?

Enright: Concerning those in the year of

ccording to his own testimony in his depo-

he was employed, not by a receiver, as we

d to believe he was employed by a receiver,

ther, the owner of bonds issued by a bank,

m by virtue of those bonds—I can't locate

I's name—he took over some properties. And
itly Mr. Hallberg worked for him for about

in 1931 in Chicago, in collecting rents. That

y is [20] different than managing property

Angeles in the year 1954 as a property man-

: certainly is completely foreign to what was

nted to us as to the qualifications and expe-

3f this Receiver.

Court: Before he was appointed I asked

isel in and made Mr. Hallberg available to

id invited them to ask questions, and if there

ny questions about the qualification of the

serve, the court would appreciate the ques-

ting asked before the service was rendered,

than at the completion of it.

3ver, no question s were asked then. Of
I appreciate counsel didn't know him, but
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trial in another court. I came to this court a1

in the afternoon. I advised the court I relied

the court's investigation of the proposed rec

that the court being satisfied with his integrit;

the receiver—and then making the represeni

to the court and to myself of his experience,

not interrogate him and I do not feel that w
bound by his, shall I say, improper statei

made on that day, which are as follows, at pa

^^The Court: Just have a chair, Mr. Hal

*^The court has now given its decision ii

matter, w^hich I discussed with you last week

I have asked counsel if there is any objectio:

course, the defendant feels no doubt that he s"

have won the case, but since a receiver is

appointed—whether they have any objection t(

as the selection of the court as receiver.

"Now, they haven't announced any obje<

but they don't know you. I have explained to

that you have had experience in this type of

in Chicago, that your main vocation for some
;

was in the management of real properties, 5

times in connection with court receiverships,

that your experience in it locally has been ii

management of your own real properties, \

were of income nature, and of similar prop(

owned by either your or your wife's relative

^'Mt* TTnllhp-ro" Thnt la pn-rrpp.t..''
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ig a person experienced to manage and op-

further point is this: Certainly, all parties

tood this man was going to be the receiver in

well as in name. He went to work for the

' or Orange instead of being receiver. [22]

much we should compensate him I don't

I would like to hear the man say what he

B is entitled to for his week ends or his trips

e.

Court: We had beter take full evidence on

e did.

Whyte: Shall I proceed, your Honor?

Court : Yes.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Again directing your at-

to pages 1 to 14 of your "First and Final

: and Petition for Allowance of Fees to Re-

', as to each and all of the matters therein

, exclusive of those which were alleged on

iformation and belief, would you now testify

1 the stand, under oath, subject to cross ex-

ion, that each and all of those matters are

your own personal knowledge?

To the best of my knowledge each and every

3nt there is true.

And as to each and all matters therein al-
-^ i.1 -lO , .^ 1^ • _1, .X_J. J 1 J
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those matters are true according to your bes

formation and belief? A. Yes.

Q. Now, calling your attention to the sche(

or exhibits which are attached to your "First

Final Report and Petition for Allowance of Fe

Receiver" filed herein on March 18, 1954, and di

ing your attention first to Schedule A, will yoi

us by whom that Schedule was prepared, plea^

A. This Schedule was originally preparec

Mr. Richman and presented to me, copy of v

I signed at the time I received the various (

ments pertaining to all these apartments, the

the various deeds, insurance policies, promis

notes, books of account, records, all current.

Q. Are you able to state, Mr. Hallberg, wh(

in your capacity as Receiver of all the real

personal property constituting the former Ricl

Trust you received from Mr. Richman, the fo

trustee, each and all of the assets, properties, c

ments, books, records, et cetera, which are set J

on Schedule A annexed to your report and peti1

A. I received all these insofar as I was ab

check the individual items in about 12 or 14 cai

and also in the files ; naturally, it would have t

months to go through every sheet that was ther

However, I did receive some additional ii

mation sometime in Januajy on some pai

controversy that was not given to me origir
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including February 28, 1954, you received

nd all of the assets, properties, books, rec-

nd et cetera, set forth on that Schedule?

I believe I did.

You employed a bookkeeper in the course of

operations as Receiver of the real and per-

property constituting the former Richman

did you not? A. I did.

What was the name of the bookkeeper orig-

employed by you? A. Mr. Harrison.

Did you find it necessary or desirable to dis-

Mr. Harrison from his position at some time

the course of your receivership ? A.I did.

Did you take any steps toward hiring some-

replace Mr. Harrison as your bookkeeper?

1 did.

Whom did you employ?

A Miss Findeisen.

May I inquire whether Miss Findeisen pre-

this Schedule A, which is annexed to your

n and report?

I believe that part of this was prepared by

?^indeisen and the balance by Miss Cosgrove,

5. Hallberg.

What position was Mrs. Hallberg or Miss Cos-

—by the way, are they one and the same person?

They are one and the same. Miss Cosgrove is
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Mr. Enright: I will object on the groun

would be a conclusion for him to state.

The Court: Well, he was supposedly in eh

of the receivership insofar as the receiver eve

the court being ultimately in charge.

I think he can state the part that the several

ployees had in the setup. What she actually

she will have to tell. But he can tell what her

tion was.

The Witness: She was assisting me in a 1(

the details connected with the operation of

buildings; because of her background and trai

she was quite effective in her handling of dec

ing, purchasing of materials, and overseeing

operations of the actual refurbishing of som

these apartments.

Mr. Enright : I move to strike the answer oi

ground the answer is not responsive.

Secondly, on the ground the answer contains

elusions as to effectiveness and other similar t(

The Court: Well, the answer does contain <

a bit of [26] conclusion. If it were allowed to

I would consider it a statement of a reason wt

employed her, rather than what she accompli;

Do you want it stricken, counsel?

We will strike the answer. Read the ques

And we will ask for an answer of the questioi

(The question was read.)
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By Mr. Whyte) : Are you familiar with the

^vhich were performed by Mrs. Hallberg in

ion with this receivership?

! definitely am.

Nhdii duties, in general, did she perform?

5he performed various duties. Among them

(rseeing the decorating of a lot of these apart-

the combining of color schemes to make the

ents more desirable, and the selection of a lot

trials that were used in draperies, in uphol-

; all with one idea in mind, of getting the

possibly could for the least amount of money.

Jourt : We will suspend now until 2 :00. We
^ess until that time.

Whereupon, at 12:00 o'clock noon, a recess

taken until 2 :00 o 'clock p.m. of the same day.)

[geles, Wednesday, May 12, 1954, 2:00 p.m.

3ourt: Knowing the bailiff would be away,

lim to arrange for a bailiff. I thought he had

Cnright : May it please the court, this morn-

court inquired of counsel for Defendant Rich-

to what he would consider as a reasonable fee.

ig the noontime I have further considered.

lot prepared to answer this morning, other
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bookkeeping expenses incurred by the Receivi

the salaries of Mr. Harrison and Miss Find

It is less than $1,700.00 from the Receiver's r

whatever that figure is exactly.

Secondly, that the fee due to the defendant

man for his services in the month of Nove

listed as a payable or obligation of the tru

paid to the defendant.

Thirdly, that the court hold that there shoi

added to the fund reported by the Receiver tli

lowing items:

A. $785.00 petty cash, which the Receivei

port shows as being within his control as of

ruary 28, 1945, the date of the termination (

active duty in accordance with the order o

court dated February 26, 1954, which [28]

directed the Receiver to retain in his control m
in the bank and moneys under his control.

B. The February 26th, 27th, and 28th colle

of rents, which were collected by the manager;

which were turned over to the plaintiff Lyda

well's agents, particularly, according to the d

tion of Mr. Hallberg, Mr. Udall. The report sh

to be approximately $2,000.00, the report of th

ceiver. We think it is approximately $900.00.

could be subject to accounting, whatever the

amount was, which I think can be ascertains

C. That there be added to the fund of th
.- ?i. 1- 2.1^1
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tain sums of money that are subject to set-

: between the plaintiff and the defendant, so

; the receiver reports the sum of money as

m hand; it is of no consequence it be phys-

n hand. But merely that it is reported as a part

accounting, that those moneys were there.

3 who they are chargeable to, I think that is

er for the plaintiff and defendant to settle,

ntract, I am sure, is quite clear, they are

al)le to the plaintiff. But that is another mat-

at is the second issue we have reserved that

going to submit at pretrial. [29]

Court: Your statement, Mr. Enright, brings

is offer, if it is an offer, matters which are

id in the dispute between plaintiff and de-

t, so involved that I think we had better

> ahead and take the evidence.

Enright: Well, these items will involve

> that are in the accounting.

Whyte: Mr. Hallberg, will you resume the

please ?

ROY E. HALLBERG
as a witness in his own behalf, having been

isly duly sworn, resumed the stand and tes-

'urther as follows:

Direct Examination— (Continued)
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A. She made periodic trips every other

practically, to the various apartments and p
up the moneys that were on hand and collect(

the managers.

Q. What did she do with those moneys?

A. She brought those moneys into the <

made recordings of them and credited it t(

proper buildings and deposit was made up

placed in the bank. [30]

Q. In what bank was that, Mr. Hallberg?

A. That was the bank over at Western

Third, I believe.

Q. Did you maintain an account there as

ceiver of the assets of the former Richman t

A. I did.

Q. What, if anything, did Mrs. Hallber

with reference to the bookkeeping?

A. She assisted Miss Findeisen in some o

bookkeeping work.

Q. Did she ever assist Mr. Harrison duriu;

time that he was the bookkeeper for the esta"

A. I believe she did on one or two occasio

Q. Did Mrs. Hallberg have anything to do

the purchasing of supplies for the various a

ment houses?

A. She most certainly did, especially whei

supplies were items that tended to enhance th^

pearance of the apartments.
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Court: Motion granted.

(By Mr. Wliyte) : What compensation, if

id Mrs. Hallberg receive from the receiver-

tate for the services which you have detailed?

She has not received anything. [31]

Was she subject to your direction and con-

the performance of those duties?

She most certainly was.

Were Mr. Harrison, the original bookkeeper,

s successor. Miss Findeisen, subject to your

3n and control in connection with the per-

ice of their bookkeeping duties?

They certainly were.

By the way, Mr. Hallberg, do you happen

w whether your wife is a college graduate
?

She is a graduate of the University of Min-

What business training, if any, did she have

before she married you or the early years

f marriage ?

She was with Payne-Weiner, a brokerage

She was one of two investment counselors,

)men counselors in New York.

One of two women investment counselors?

That is right. And her school training was
mTmcrT»n +1,
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A. She holds a real estate broker's license h

State of California.

Q. You have stated that Mrs. Hallberg rec(

no compensation for the ser^dces she perfoiTQ^

connection with [32] the receivership. What
pensation, if any, did Mr. Harrison and Miss

deisen receive for their bookkeeping duties?

A. Mr. Harrison received $450.00 a month

Miss Findeisen $300.00 a month.

Q. For how long, approximately, did Mr. H
son serve as your bookkeeper?

A. About two months, approximately.

Q. And Miss Findeisen served for how Ion

A. The balance of the term.

The Court : Were they same positions, that k

the lady succeed Mr. Harrison or did she do a

ferent type of work?

The Witness: She succeeded Mr. Harriso]

the same work.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Was that a full

bookkeeping job? A. It was.

Q. Drawing your attention again to Schedii

annexed to your ^Tirst and Final Report and
'

tion for Allowance of Fees", I believe you si

on vour direct examination before the noon r

that this Schedule was prepared by Miss Find'

and Mrs. Halll>erg, is that correct?

A. That is correct.
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Enright: Just a minute. May I have your

irt

Whyte: If I may withdraw the question, I

ame it again in a clear enough tone of voice

will all understand it.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Drawing your attention

edule A annexed to your Report and Peti-

)r Fees, the Schedule is headed "Inventory

Known Assets and Properties Constituting

of the Former Richman Trust Over Which
^ceiver Assumed Possession, Custody and/or

1", my question to you is, did you receive

^r. Richman receipts showing the assets and

•ties of the former Richman trust which he

dered to your possession, custody and/or con-

He listed all these, all the items that he gave

> me, and I signed a receipt for them. They

re included with the exception, as I believe

tioned before, that the file that pertained to

irapet controversy with the City Building De-

3nt at one of the buildings, that was received

some time in January. In other words, I did

t all of the files, apparently, at the time I took

:he buildings, or the management of these

igs.

Speaking now only of the receipt which you
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tion of the Parapet file you have referred to, i

ized on those receipts?

A. Yes. The files consisted of various and

dry papers, and there were any number of

there. I did not go through each individual fil

see whether it pertained to that particular

heading that was on the file.

However, I assumed they were, inasmuch a

had taken them right out of his file there and

of his own records, that they did pertain to 1

buildings. But actually this was all informatioi

garding earlier transactions.

Q. Were those receipts prepared in Mr. I

man's office, if you know?

A. The original receipt was prepared in

Eichman's office, and I signed it.

Q. Did you check the properties and a

turned over to you against the receipts, to d

mine whether or not vou received all of the a

and properties shown on the receipts?

A. As far as I could, I did, yes.

Q. Is it your testimony that the only item ^^

you received that is not shown on the receipt

file with reference to the Parapet at the O
Cromwell? A. That is the Canterbury.

Q. The Canterbuiy? [35]

A. That is right, that was the only one.

Q. Now, are you able to state whether or
O _T, „ J.,1 „
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f the receipts furnished you by Mr. Rich-

A. They were, definitely.

S^ou say they were. You mean

Schedule A was prepared from the original

Lch I signed and checked as far as I could,

Tied over to the subsequent management.

t\^hen vou say the original file that vou

do you refer to the original receipts which

ned?

Che original receipts which I filed, yes

—

[ signed.

rhank you. Directing your attention further

i1)it B, or, rather. Schedules B, C, and D
d to your Report and Petition for Allow-

l Fees, first directing specific attention to

le B, which is headed ^

^Schedule of Receipts

^bursements of Roy E. Hallberg, as Receiver

Assets of the Former Richman Trust from

)er 1, 1953, to and including February 28,

to that Schedule is attached several exhibits,

Exhibit I, Exhil)it II, Exhibit III and Ex-

V,

7o\\ able to tell us who prepared that Sched-

[36]

rhat was prepared by Mrs. Hallberg and

indeisen from the books and records which

in the ofiice.
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Q. Did you have a journal of any kind?

A. There was a journal there that had

kept up, yes.

Q. Did you continue to keep up a journal

ing your period of

A. Kept a journal up to the end of the ye.

we wouldn't be breaking the accounting re

for the calendar year.

Beginning January 1st we changed the sysi

little bit, so that we could more adequately

comparisons.

Q. Then what did the books and records c

receivership consist of after January 1, 1954?

A. Well, it consisted of a cash receipts and

disbursements book and the general ledger.

Q. Were you the custodian of those re<

that is to say, were they kept in your poss(

and imder your control? A. They were.

Q. Were those records kept in the regular c

of the business of the receivership? [37]

A. They were.

Q. Were the entries made in the ledger an

cash receipts and disbursement books made a1

stantially the same, at substantially the same

as the transactions which they purported to re

A. They were up to a point. After the fii

the year Mr. Harrison began making entri^

working sheets and was not transferring th(

J^ 1.1 l-'_1- 1- _ 1_ _ J J. J^J Z^
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to use working sheets and pencil notations,

I changed when we—when Mr. Harrison was

ated, when his work with us was terminated,

Lthin a short period we got everything in

and brought it up to date.

^Vbout when were the entries made by Mr.

on, on the work sheets you have mentioned,

iTcd to the original books of account?

In February.

L954? A. Correct.

Calling your attention now to Schedule C at-

to your Report and Petition, which Schedule

Led "Disbursements Made by the Receiver as

id by the Court Covering Liabilities Incurred

to February 28, 1954, but Not Paid Until

Ihat Date", who prepared that [38] Sched-

you know?

Mrs. Hallberg and Miss Findeisen.

Was that Schedule also prepared on the basis

books of account kept by the receivership?

Books of account, the invoices that came in

cords that we had there in the office.

With reference to this caption on Schedule C,

rsements Made by the Receiver Covering

ties Incurred Prior to February 28, 1954, but

aid Until After That Date", why were the

[isted on this Schedule not paid until after
-I f\rr A m
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moneys we had on hand after a discussion witl

and Judge Tolin, and they were later paid.

Q. Is it a fact that the items listed on S

ule C are items reflecting materials delivere

services rendered to the receivership on or

to February 28, 1954? A. They are.

Q. Now, with reference to the phrase ir

title to the Schedule, "As Directed by the Co

did you have any conversation with the cou

regard to the payment of those items?

A. I did. [39]

Q. Will you please state when that convers

took place?

A. That conversation took place either the

day following the termination of the receiversh

the week following. I believe it was on the Sui

the 28th of February.

Q. Perhaps I can refresh your recollection

Hallberg. Do you recall that I came down to

you and Mrs. Hallberg at Corona Del Mar J

Sunday of golf at your home ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall that I visited you thei

Sunday, March 7th?

A. Yes, Sunday, March 7th, because you

there at the time I talked to the Judge.

Q. This conversation you had with the c

was that in person or over the telephone?

A. It was over the telephone.
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edness incurred during the month of Febru-

id which I felt I was personally responsible

phoned Judge Tolin and asked him whether

lid go ahead and pay these bills with the

s I had on hand. He so advised me.

When you say ^^he so advised me", did he

you [40] to pay them?

He advised me to pay them.

Now, directing your attention to Schedule D
id to your Report and Petition, which is

., ^'List of all Known Creditors of the Former

an Trust with Names, Addresses and

its of Claims, including both Specific and

gent Claims, as of March 10, 1954," who, if

low, prepared that Schedule?

Mrs. Hallberg and Miss Findeisen.

Was that Schedule also prepared on the

)f the entries made in the original books of

t kept by the Receiver?

I do not—Inasmuch as we were operating

Dooks on a cash basis, I do not believe they

^ected in the records. The only time they get

le record is when you pick them up as an

1 or pay them by cash.

Whyte : At this time, having laid the found-

I believe, for the admission in evidence of

'irst and Final Report of Receiver and Peti-
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the first 14 pages of pleading. There is no o

tion made to the Schedules themselves, itemiza

The Court: The Schedules will be received,

first [41] pages being largely pleading matti

think we had better not receive them.

Mr. Whyte: May I address the court for a

ment in that connection?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Whyte: I believe the witness has tes'

that each and all of the matters alleged in the

14 pages, except as to those matters on inform

and belief, about which he testified separately

true, and that he was now able to testify he]

the witness stand, under oath and subject to

examination, that each and all of those mattei

out are true as of his own knowledge.

He has further testified that each and all o

matters set forth in that Report and Petition

information and belief, that he is willing to s

today on the witness stand, under oath, subje

cross examination, are true according to his

information and belief.

It seems to me that that furnishes a found

for the admission in evidence of eveiything

tioned in the Report. Otherwise, I would ha^

ask him about (^ach individual item separatel;

The Court: I think it does. Of course, it

contain many things which are semi-argument
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ill reverse myself, Mr. Enright. I think the

thing is admissible. It will be received.

Whyte: Thank you, your Honor. I should

) ask some questions concerning the number

ividual apartments and the range of rentals

h of the five apartment houses which form

incipal i^art of the assets of the former Rich-

in.ist.

(By Mr. Whyte) ; First, with reference to

nterbury Apartment Hotel, located in Holly-

California, are you able to state how many
iual apartments were contained in that apart-

hotel?

May I look at a note I have?

Surely, you may refresh your recollection.

The first one is the Canterbuiy.

That is true.

90 apartments. They range from $65.00 to

0.

By that you mean that the lowest apartment,

-priced apartment at the Canterbury rents for

and the highest-priced apartment rents for

0? A. That is correct.

Next, with reference to the Fountain Manor

ment Hotel, located in Los Angeles, Cali-

, are you able to state how manv individual

nents are contained in that building?
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ern Arms and the LaLoma Apartment Hotel;

located in Los Angeles, California?

A. The Oliver Cromwell has 94 and their

range from $45.00 to approximately $115.00.

The TTestern Arms, 76 apartments, and app

mate range is from $50.00 to $95.00.

LaLoma, 55 apartments, with the approxi

range of $45.00 to $57.57.

Q. As to each of the live apartment houses,

your testimony that those rental ranges whicl

have mentioned are approximate figures?

A. Yes, because
—

"Well, they are.

Q. Mr. Hallberg, during your tenure of

as Receiver, did each of the five apartment I

ings have a separate resident manager?

A. They did.

Q. What compensation, if any, did those

rate resident managers receive from the tras

tate?

A. They were paid a salary plus an apart]

Q. Were those managers subject to your c

tion and control as Receiver of the properties

stitutino: the fomier Richman trust?

A. They were. [44]

The Court : How were they paid ? Of course

Hallberg don't know how those managers

paid prior to the trust.
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dentical arrangement as carried on by the

3r; no change at all by the Receiver.

Court: Thank you.

(By Mr. Whyte) : During your tenure of

s Receiver were you responsible for the em-

iut of personnel and their discharge, if that

necessarv"? A. I was.

Did you find it necessary on any occasion to

•ge an agent or employee of the receiver-

A. Yes, I discharged Mr. Harrison.

During the course of your tenure of office

eiver, were you charged with the duty of

ig the accumulation of moneys from the re-

hip properties to meet substantial current

ions, such as taxes or insurance?

r took over the properties, and there was

ion whether or not we would be able to meet

: payment that had to be made in December.

;ceeded in meeting the payment, and although

lis very short for operating moneys, we man-

) carry on. [45]

Did you then plan the accumulation of

\ from the receivership in the form of rents

liese apartment houses or other properties in

way as to meet current obligations of the

rship as they became due?

As much as we were a little short on cash,
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A. Well, insurance policies that were in

were allowed to continue. When a policy ex

I placed the insurance with a company wh(

a lower rate by 10 per cent over the standard

plus a dividend of approximately 25 per cent, ^

would be rebated or the dividends would be

to the receivership or the trust at the expirati

those policies.

Q. What type of an insurance policy was

Mr. Hallberg?

A. Those are fire insurance policies.

Q. Did you negotiate a new fire insurance
]

with this company you have mentioned on t

the apartment buildings in the trust estate?

A. No, sir, I placed it with the LaLoma an<

for the Oliver Cromwell.

Q. What, if anything, did you do with refe

to the compensation insurance policies coverir

respective [46] apartment buildings?

A. The policy had, or the—yes, the policy

been issued and a payment made. I stoppe<

payment on the check with the full knowledg

the full knowledge of the insurance broker, be

it included some items that were Mr. Rich:

personal items; we rewrote it.

Q. What items were those?

A. Oh, I think there was an automobile

nected with it and some servants.
Ml J-1__J. _i? TVf-
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policy covering one or more of these five

lent buildings at the time you took over this

srship ?

Those items had to be taken out and we re-

the policy, and it was placed with the same

•

When you say ^ ^placed with the same brok-

Y that you mean a new policy was written

le same company and broker as

That is correct.

previously? A. That is correct.

As to each of these questions I am directing

, regarding what you did in connection with

leivership, are you answering as to something

)u did in person, [47] Mr. Hallberg, and not

h an agent?

What are you referring to?

For instance, when I have asked you about

nsurance negotiations that you had, did you

t personally?

Yes, I did that personally.

Now, did you inspect the five apartment

igs from time to time, to determine if their

al plants were in good working order?

I certainly did inspect them, and as far as

i ascertain, I checked the physical property.

When you say you checked the physical
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Q. Did you look at the water heaters?

A. Looked at the water heaters, yes.

Q. Did you look at the basements?

A. I certainly did.

Q. Did you examine any of the vacant a

ments to see if

A. I certainly did. I visited many a v;

apartment.

Q. You did that with reference to all five o

apartment houses?

A. I was in vacant apartments in all five 1:

ings. [48]

Q. Did you examine the boilers, the refri

tion systems, the heaters and the basements i

the five apartment buildings?

A. I certainly did.

Q. What, if anything, did you do with i

ence to the repair of refrigeration equipmei

the Western Arms?

A. Western Arms, about the middle of Jar

—I am not positive of the exact date at this ti

they had a box that refused to operate, turned

The manager, as she had been instructed, caller

California Refrigeration Company. The Calif

<

Refrigeration Company had been handling

buildings for quite some time prior to my h

over, and they went to work on it and they wc

nil r\n\r
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. Enright: May it please the court, I assume

itness

(By Mr. Whyte) : I am asking for what you

JLr, Hallberg.

3 Court: Yes. We can't take from you what

Hallberg said.

. Enright: I assume that the witness has so

^stifled what he actually did or saw. If not, I

I prefer that his testimony be stricken.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Proceed, Mr. Hallberg,

•oniine [49] yourself to what you did or saw

nally.

The report came in to me that evening that

ere having difficulty with that building. I was

hat the refrigeration people were on the job.

^ following morning I found that they had

1 the gas out of the refrigeration system. It

flooded system. Wliy they let all the gas out

'11, that is really a question,

seems to be a difference of opinion as to the

ptivo merits of emptying all the gas out, al-

:h some companies will pump the gas into a

:er and retain it and let it back into the sys-

igain.

ound out that the men who were repairing it

choked off or had cut out about eight boxes

e they finally had the entire system down. And
- J? -1 J- l.^ i. J.1 _^ j.1. _ 1 •! T*_. __
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I got that information the following mo:

And the manager of that apartment buildini

called in another refrigeration company, to

and see what could be done.

In the meantime the original company, C^

nia, had given us an estimate of approxin

$900.00 to repair the system, without giving

guaranty. The other firm said they could get

could get this in working order at a [50] goo(

lower cost, and I gave them instructions

ahead.

The first company wanted to do, wanted to

what to do, and I had a conference with be

them, with both refrigeration companies, and

the second one, whose name I believe is the

mandie Refrigeration Company, to go ahea(

finish the job at a considerably lower figun

without having the system tied up for the ]

of time the first company said they would

they would have to have it tied up.

Q. On this matter of your inspection o

boilers, the refrigeration system, the water h<

and the basements, physical plants, vacant i

ments at these different apartment buildings,

you familiar with the workings of that ty

physical plant from any previous experience

you had had? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Will you state what experience had quc
j_'
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when we were operating a receivership, had

5, heating plants, hot water boilers, and I

I had a fair working knowledge of the plants.

Are the buildings which you operated in Chi-

[51] that you have just averted to, are those

Lildings in connection with the receivership in

3f a particular bank in Chicago, which you

ed to in your deposition?

That is correct.

Did you do anything about changing the ac-

ng system which had been established and

ained under Mr. Richman's regime?

Yes, I did. I tried to set up a system whereby

)uld have direct comparisons, one building

;t the other, for a period of months, and also

reference of your checks, so that they could

-ced very quickly through your records, book

Is, and the name of the account to whom you

or the account to whom the checks were is-

vvas a little confusing to try to locate bills

lave been paid prior to December 1st in the

»d they were kept. The bills were supposedly

'd together for a given building, but often-

a service was rendered to two or three build-

md if you wanted to find out which building

^ou tried to find a bill for a given building,
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and we set up a record system which I thinl

quite adequate and simple, and gave a lot (

formation, without an awful lot [52] of res(

if I may call it that in the record.

Q. Can you be a trifle more specific on

point: Is it the fact that under the accounting

tern kept by Mr. Richman that the profit an(

of the entire five apartment buildings was ref

as a Avhole only, or were you able to tell froi

accounts kept by Mr. Richman what was the

and loss from each individual apartment buil

A. It would take quite a bit of work to ge

information out. You would have to analyz

accounts first.

Q. When you changed the accounting syst

the manner you have described, was it possil

tell easily and quickly what profit or what los

been sustained from each individual apar

building?

A. Yes, with one exception. There was a

tion as to whether certain expenditures, whic"

been carried into the improvement account, s

have been classed as improvements. I know v

was done, but from purely—from a truly ac(

ing standpoint some of the expenditures were

ten into the improvement account, which I

sonally do not believe should have been plac

that account.
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it and loss, because some of the expenditures

nting and things like [53] that definitely, in

nion, were expense and should not have been

ized.

Then can you briefly summarize for us, in a

irds, the advantages which accrued from your

of bookkeeping instituted under your re-

s Receiver, as compared wdth the system of

eping you found when you took office?

t were the advantages that were obtained

h the change in accounting you instituted?

Well, I believe that with my system—of

in two months you are not going to be able

much, but over a period of time these rec-

ould have reflected a comparative month-by-

report of the operation of this individual

g.

ally, what you want records for is to be able

whether you are making money on the in-

il buildings, to see whether or not it is eco-

lly feasible or sound, to see from an eco-

point of view you are working in the right

3n, so you are making money.

Did you instruct the bookkeepers, Mr. Har-

Lud Miss Findeisen, in regard to the method

ing up the new accounting system?

I had a little difficulty getting Mr. Harrison
J.1-'-. _i 1-1 1
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Q. Mr. Hallberg, A. Pardon m
Q. We want to keep this responsive.

A. All right.

Q. My question was, did you instruct Mr,

rison and his successor, Miss Findeisen, in thi

ter of setting up and maintaining this new

keeping system, which you have mentioned?

A. I did.

Q. During the course of the receivershi]

you personally ever assist actively in the boo!

ing duties? A. I did.

Q. What training and experience had yo

with regard to bookkeeping?

A. Well, I worked for J. L. Maulpey w
was going to school, doing public accounting

Q. What did you major in at college?

A. I was in the school of business admii

tion.

Q. At what school?

A. Northwestern University.

Q. What degree did you receive there?

A. Bachelor of Science and Commerce.

Q. What year did you receive that?

A. 1927.

Q. During this course of receivership ir

cago you [55] mentioned, did you have an;

to do with the books governing the operati

the various properties in that receivership?
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l1 records, and had a full time bookkeeper

Tried it on.

Whyte: In order that the record may be

te, I think this is as good a time as any to

n evidence the whole of Mr. Hallberg's dep-

,
pursuant to Rule 26 of the Federal Rules

il Procedure. I so offer the entire deposition

lence at this time.

Court: Have you had a chance to look at it?

Enright: No, I did not have a chance dur-

e noon recess. I understood it was offered

subject to my making a motion as soon as I

chance to examine it.

Court: You wish to have an opportunity to

further before the court rules on the offer?

Enright: Yes, I would, your Honor.

Court: All right. We will take the offer of

position under submission.

Whyte: Thank you, your Honor. May I

hat I will be through with Mr. Hallberg's

examination shortly.

uld like, if possible, to put on an expert wit-

; to the reasonable value of his services, who

^ in the courtroom, if Mr. Richman would

his cross examination [56] of Mr. Hallberg,

fter the expert has testified.

Enright : Yes.
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purpose of having the foundation in the evi

for the testimony of the expert witness wh

will put on a few minutes, as to the reasonable

of the services.

I would like, if possible, to have that depo

in subject to whatever motion to strike the

may wish to entertain.

The Court: Under these circumstances, "v

know this Rule 26 will make some part o:

deposition proper, and probably all of it; I

know.

So it will be admitted subject to a moti

strike. By motion to strike, we can then wee

the extraneous parts of it.

Mr. Whyte: Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Did you petitior

court for authority to pay Christmas bonus

the employees of the former Richman trust?

A. I did.

Q. Was that petition granted?

A. It was. [57]

Q. Did you distribute bonus checks to tl

Now, w^hen I say "you"—Did your bookkeepe

tribute bonus checks to those employees pui

to the granting of that petition?

A. They were distributed, yes.

Q. Did you also petition this court for autl

-r\ TTknz-k^'ofo i-nrli^^irlnnl n-nm4mpniQi in pnpli r
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mng of that petition and testify from the

5 stand? A. I did.

Was that petition for authority to renovate

ual apartments granted? A. It was.

Pursuant to the granting of that petition,

1 personally carry out a program of limited

tion? A. I did.

Will you tell us what you did in that re-

Enright: I assume the question is what he

rsonally?

Whyte: That is right.

Witness: I directed that certain of the va-

3artments that were pretty well worn, shall

, be redecorated—not along the lines they had

ainted— [58] but to make them a little bit

colorful, and to repair some of the broken

1 some of the buildings. We had a lobby

id to be painted, and matters similar to that.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Did you ever check the

in the neighborhood of any of these apart-

)uildings? A. I did.

In what particular neighborhoods did you

1 check of comparative rentals?

Out around the Western Arms and the Oliver

^ell. Also up at the Fountain Manor.

Please tell the court what you personally did
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about two blocks south, maybe a long block s

And there is a building directly behind it, a

went in there and checked the rentals there.

Q. All right. Tell us what you did with re

to checking the rentals in the neighborhood o;

Oliver Cromwell.

A. I went into buildings on the street anc

street behind, both near to Wilshire and nori

the building, on streets adjacent to Normandy

Q. When you say you went in those build

did you ascertain what rents were being ch^

at those locations? A. That is right. [5!

Q. Please tell us what you personally di

regard to appraising the rentals in the neig'

hood of the Fountain Manor.

A. I went in one building south there. '.

rected Mrs. Hallberg to check some of the o

in the area. And we got a fair idea of that loc

Q. Did you do anything in regard to the

returns to be filed by the receivership estate'

A. Yes. That is the fiduciary return.

Q. Please tell us what you did in that co:

tion toward preparing and filing that return.

Mr. Enright: To which objection is made o;

ground the return is the best evidence. Apparc

there is some uncertainty whether the retui

available any more.

The Court: What he did with respect to
]
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nt of Internal Revenue. Miss Bnm was con-

who is in charge of the particular depart-

md she made the suggestion that the return

ded out along the manner of previous re-

that was done.

[^j Mr. Whyte) : Directing your attention

edule B attached to your Report and Peti-

>r Fees, can you point out to us on this

le whether it reflects the total or gross re-

received from receivership properties [60]

the three-month period of your receiver-

Inasmuch as these—as the buildings are op-

on a cash basis, the total receipts here are

Lounts of money we received.

On page 2 of Schedule B there is a notation,

Receipts for Period from December 1953

including February 28, 1954''. And following

lere is a breakdown for the Canterbury,

tin Manor, LaLoma, Oliver Cromwell, West-

:*ms. Other, and then a total figure of $94,-

t does that figure, which I have just quoted,

?

That reflects the receipts during the three-

period.

Does that figure include the rentals for Feb-
c\r*it c\r^ii T r»oj 1 r»
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were received on the last day of—that we coll

rents were for the month following or whether

were for that month and a little bit delinque

coming in.

Q. Mr. Hallberg, you operated on a cas'

ceipts and disbursements basis, did you not?

A. Yes.

Q. Then this figure $94,153.59 represents

[61] actually received during the three-mont

riod of the receivership, is that correct, sir?

A. That is correct.

Q. Do I understand your testimony to b(

cannot state definitely at this time whether

total includes the rents from the five aparl

houses or one or more of them for February

27th and 28th?

A. No, it would be pretty hard to tell.

Mr. Whyte: I have no further questions fc

direct examination of Mr. Hallberg, your Hor

The Court : Then we will take a brief recess,

which we will hear your expert witness, and

return to Mr. Hallberg for a cross examinatic

Mr. Whyte: Thank you.

(Witness temporarily withdrawn.)

The Court: We will take a 10-minute rece:

(Short recess taken.)
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ROY E. HALLBERG
IS a witness in his oAvn behalf, having been

Lsly duly sworn, resumed the stand and testi-

rther as follows: [62]

Direct Examination—(Continued)

'By Mr. Whyte) : Immediately before the

I asked you whether or not the rents for

ry 26th, 27th and 28th were included in this

'ceipts figure of $94,153.59 shown on Sched-

attached to your report, and I understood

testify that you could not be certain whether

?re included or were not included.

Qg your attention to a footnote on the second

f Schedule B, preceded by an asterisk and

^, "Receipts for the month of February in-

hose only for 25 days", does that refresh

ecollection as to whether or not February

7th and 28th receipts, rental receipts were

d in the figure of Ninety Four Thousand

ollars?

rhe three days you refer to were not in-

in these figures, and the asterisk with the

ition there takes care of that. That was in

3 explain it.

Whyte: All right. No further questions.

Witness temporarily withdrawn.)

t¥hyte : Mr. Jefferson Mann.
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The Clerk: Please be seated. Your full

sir.

The "Witness: Jefferson A. Mann. [63]

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Where do you reside

Mann"? A. In Glendale, California.

Q. What is your business address?

A. 624 Security Building, 510 South S

Street, Los Angeles.

Q. In what business are you engaged?

A. I am a licensed real estate broker anc

estate appraiser.

Q. For how long have you been engaged i

State of California in real estate sales or acti

connected with real estate?

A. Since 1933, which is 21 years, with tl

ception that prior to that time I engaged in

real estate activities on my own account.

Q. Were you at any time ever connected

R. A. Rowan & Co.? A. I was.

Q. What is R. A. Rowan & Co.? What :

nature of their business?

A. R. A. Rowan & Co. real estate coi

which has been operating for over 50 years.

office is located in the Rowan Building at 5t]

Spring Streets, Los Angeles. Their principal

ness is the sale, leasing, management and [6^
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me properties of all kinds, and industrial.

^e you able to tell us how R. A. Rowan
ompanies in size with other real estate com-

in the city?

Fo the best of my knowledge they are the

management company, real estate manage-

)mpany in the West. I think they are second

in the volume of sales and leases in the

^Vhen did you join that organization?

Fuly 15, 1933.

For how long did you remain in their em-

Jntil September of 1953, with two excep-

n 1937 I was hired by the General Petroleum

ation, in their Real Estate Department, for

fecial activity. And in 1939 I returned again

^an & Co.

M2 I was loaned to the United States Gov-

t, U. S. Corps of Engineers, Real Estate

n, for the purpose of acquiring various prop-

"or use of the Army during the war period,

urned to Rowan & Co. in December of 1945

itinued there until I went into my own a%-

in September of 1953. [65]

What was the nature of your duties while

re employed by Rowan & Co.?
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activities were the sale, leasing and appraisi

real property.

Q. Can you tell us some of the eoncerr

whom you sold or appraised or leased real pre

in this area?

A. I have appraised property for various

ernment bodies, such as the Federal Housini

thority. United States Government, State of

fomia, both the Highway Division and Fi

Division, Corporation Commissioner, the R.F.(

University of California.

I have appraised property for and appearc

fore the Income Tax Division, testified in the

rior Court, Federal Court, appraised propert

the Los Angeles Realty Board, Chamber of

merce, American Red Cross and various 1

such as Security Bank, Citizens National Tr

Savings Bank, Trust Department, and for the

itself, and Farmers & Merchants Bank, Wells 1

and Union Trust Company of San Francis

have appraised for various oil companies, su

the General Petroleum, Texaco, MacMillan I

leum, Fullerton Oil, Century Oil, various raih

and appraised for many corporations.

I have leased or sold to many corporatio

have [66] been appointed by Superior Cou

referee, by Superior Court Judge Thurman

Clarke. I have appraised various estates, su<

fhp hnnkinp- pstnte of Willinm A. Garlnnfl F
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I have appraised land and properties for

)deo Land & Water Company of Beverly

the Janss Investment Company of Beverly

he Janss Real Estate Company and the Auto

)f Southern California, and many, many

Yon mentioned that from about '42 to 1944

tre with the United States Army Engineers

V Real Estate Division?

rhat is correct.

What type of service did you perform for

rhe acquisition for use by the U. S. Govern-

f all types of government land in southern

nia, south of San Luis Obispo, Arizona, ISTe-

nd as far south as the Mexican line in Ari-

nd in California. That constituted all types

Gerties, from airport landing fields to small

' use of barracks or balloon sites, large ware-

; all types of properties,

^re you familiar with apartment buildings,

mn? A. I am.

\Vhat has been 3^our experience with them?

[ have sold large apartments. I have ap-

. a [67] number of them.

Mr. Mann, please assume the following facts:

STovember 30, 1953, by order of this court,

I. Hnllbere* was nDDoinfprl Rpppivpt* nf nil
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faithful discharge of his duties as Receiver. (

about the same date he took possession of th(

lowing properties constituting the principal t

of the former Richman Trust, to wit: five a

ment houses, being the Canterbury Apart

Hotel located in Hollywood, California, anc

Fountain Manor Apartment Hotel, the C

Cromwell Apartment Hotel, the Western .

Apartment Hotel and the La Loma Apart

Hotel, all located in Los Angeles, California.

The Canterbury Apartment Hotel contains i

dividual apartments whose rents range fron

proximately $65.00 to $175.00.

The Fountain Manor Apartment Hotel cor

91 individual apartments w^hose rents range

approximately $65.00 to $135.00.

The Oliver Cromwell Apartment Hotel con

94 individual apartments whose rents range

approximately $45.00 to $115.00.

The Western Arms Apartment Hotel contai

individual apartments whose rents range fron

proximately $50.00 to [68] $95.00.

The La Loma Apartment Hotel contains 5

dividual apartments whose rents range fron

proximately $45.00 to $57.50. The fair market

of these five apartment buildings is approxim

$1,200,000.00.

A brief summaiy of the Receiver's educatioi
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Tce. During the year 1931 he managed from

buildings of different types ranging from

ces up to large apartment buildings, the

being an apartment hotel containing 60

ents, in connection with the administration

ceivership in Chicago, Illinois,

vas later employed for a number of years

Garrett Company in New York, who are

growers and vintners, their principal office

ocated in New York, N. Y. During the last

>r four years of his employment with this

1, which ended on or about January 1, 1948,

Lipied the post of Eastern Sales Manager

reived a net compensation of $40,000.00 per

tly after January 1, 1948, he came to south-

lifornia where he has resided continuously

he present date. While living in southern

nia he has owned and actively engaged in the

^ment of apartment houses and [69] other

tial properties located in this area. He has

igaged in various business ventures while

g in southern California.

Ha]l})erg's tenure of office as Receiver of all

\\ and personal properties constituting the

Richman Trust continued from on or about

ber 1, 1953 to and including February 28,
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manager operating under the Receiver's dire

These managers received their compensation

the receivership assets. The Receiver also emj:

a full time bookkeeper in connection with the

ations of the former Richman Trust, who was

a monthly salary from the former trust asseti

The Receiver was also assisted by his wife,

Hallberg, who collected the rents from each (

five apartment buildings at least three times a

and deposited them in the Receiver's bank ac(

Her duties also included supervising the re

tion and decorating of the individual apartr

Mrs. Hallberg received no compensation froi

estate. She is a graduate of the University of

nesota, and in the early 1940's was one o1

women investment counselors in New York,

She also holds a real estate broker's license in

fornia. [70]

Throughout the three-month period of the r

ership, the Receiver was responsible for thi

ployment and discharge of receivership persi

In this regard, in February, 1954, he disch

the bookkeeper first employed by him and hi

new bookkeeper. He was likewise charged wil

duty of planning the accumulation of monies

receivership properties to meet substantial ci

obligations such as taxes and insurance preni

During the course of his term of office a
1,^ ^ ,:^ ^j ^M t^^^^ ^£
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iverage, thereby obtaining for the trnst a

t of 10 per cent on the standard rate of the

irance policy covering the Oliver Cromwell,

20 per cent-25 per cent dividend at the ex-

L of this policy.

L time to time he inspected the various

?nt buildings, paying particular attention to

lers, refrigeration systems, water heaters,

its, etc. In this connection he supervised a

'epair of the refrigeration equipment in the

n Arms, and selected a new concern to sup-

rigeration service at this apartment hotel,

o made decisions respecting the proper

of upkeep and/or replacement of plumbing

Fountain Manor.

upervised the establishment of a new ac-

g system for the above mentioned apart-

lildings, and [71] instructed the bookkeeper

proper method of maintaining this system

mts. During the course of the receivership,

uently actively assisted in the bookkeeping

rie occasion he petitioned this court for au-

to pay Christmas bonuses to employees of

ner Richman Trust, which said petition was

. On another occasion he petitioned this

or authority to renovate individual apart-
j '/"•
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limited program of renovating individual

ments.

In order to determine whether the rentals

charged at the various apartment buildings

adequate, he surveyed the areas in the neii

hood of the Western Arms, Oliver Cromwel

Fountain Manor to determine the comparative

being charged in nearby apartment buildings

In order properly to prepare a fiduciary i

tax return covering the former trust propert:

conferred with employees of the Director (

temal Revenue regarding the tax status of tl

mer Richman Trust, and assisted the bookl

in preparing such return.

During the three-month period of the re(

ship, the gross income from the receivership

was approximately [72] $95,000.00.

On the basis of these facts, do you have an

ion, Mr. Mann, as to the reasonable value <

Receiver's services in connection with his ad

tration of the business and affairs of the f

Richman Trusts A. I do.

Q. What is your opinion?

Mr. Enright: Pardon me just a minute,
]

To which objection is made, first, upon the g

the subject matter is not one of expert opini

Secondly, upon the ground that the witness
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testified to no experience of his own, to the

ment of similar properties.

lly, the hypothetical question misstates much

vidence as of this time.

]ourt : The hypothetical question, I think, is

y phrased. Of course, there might be dif-

facts put in a different hypothesis, or some

facts herein stated left out, but that would

^our hypothetical question, Mr. Enright.

^vitness, I don't think, has stated sufficient

rity with the compensation usually paid for

of this particular character. He has told us

with [73] Rowan & Co., that Rowan & Co.

a highly diversified type of property, and we
from just acquaintance in the community,

9y handle properties of the character that

olved here.

whether this witness has any knowledge of

es are charged for the handling of proper-

the type named here, when they are handled

^an & Co. or by others, I don't think we
en told.

ik you had better lay a little further found-

that respect.

as to the objection to this as being not a

for expert testimony, we are confronted

e problem that an officer of the court, acting

cpivpr. ^o\^ on n diffprpnt hn«is fhnn n -nov-
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sated as fully as if he were in private service,

ever, what is paid in private service is one (

things to be considered by the court in dete

ing what the compensation should be.

So the objection is provisionally sustained

is, it is sustained only as to the inadequa

foundation.

Mr. Enright: May I take the witness or

dire, as to his qualifications on the particulai

ject matter?

The Court: Yes. Let's have Mr. Whyte
out what he [74] wishes to, and you can cro;

amine on that particular phase before he an

the question.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Mann, what

liarity, if any, do you have with the compeni

paid in this area for property management, p

ularly with reference to apartment hotels?

Mr. Enright: Objection is made upon the g:

his familiarity does not qualify him to expre

opinion. His experience in the field might

proper question.

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: I have on many occasion

tained the rental—the management schedul

force on various properties, not onl}^ those ha

by Rowan & Co., but I have been in many
ertios of v^hieli I have been requested and hire

,4-^/^/^w^-K\/-v»^ n <-> 4-T y-^i-* i-/~\ r\-tr\f\f»r%i c^r\
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r the management of similar types of prop-

ently was personally responsible for bring-

to Rowan & Co., and negotiated contracts

management of property of an income resi-

character, not as large an apartment, but a

apartment.

y sales experience it was necessary to deter-

le net incomes of apartments, and in the

of detennining those sources of net income

necessary to have [75] all of the facts of

as paid to managers, to operators, to resi-

)erators of apartment houses of this char-

By Mr. Whyte) : Do you know whether

he Los Angeles Realty Board has a schedule

agement fees for property of this type?

^'hey have.

^re vou familiar with those schedules?

'. am.

)o you have with you the most recent sched-

ed by the Los Angeles Realty Board?
' have.

Vith regard to management fees for apart-

lildings? A. I have.

)irecting your attention to the handbook
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can you tell me approximately when that han(

was issued? A. December 1, 1952.

Q. And are you able to state whether or no'

is the latest handbook put out by the Los Ai

Realty Board covering those subjects?

A. To the best of my knowledge it is thei:

book. [76] I am a member of the Realty 3

and am advised of these things, but this is th

schedule I have received.

Q. Will you turn to the page in that han(

which deals with the commissions for property

agement of such buildings as apartment hoteL

A. (Witness complies) The schedule as set

for management of property fees for business

erties, including hotel apartment houses and !

alow court buildings appears on page 13.

Mr. Whyte: I submit that a sufficient fo"

tion has been laid now for the hypothetical

tion I put to this expert witness.

The Court : All right. Mr. Enright wants to

tion him before he answers.

You may do so.

Voir Dire Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Is there any unifoi

Mr. Mann, in the nature of the services ren^

by the property managers?

A. It varies according to circiunstances.
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^d some managers would furnish complete

3ping records and others would not? [77]

^^ell, they all furnish bookkeeping records,

re all charged with producing monthly re-

n all management property. That is part of

ies of a manager.

^d the manager pays for that service him-

e personnel in performing that service, in

the monthly report?

^ot necessarily, no.

tVell, is there any uniformity at all as to

ys for that?

^o, sir, there is not. It depends on the nego-

!ontract.

^ou personally, I assume, have not acted as

3rty manager yourself at any time?

N'o, sir, I personally have not been charged

le operation of apartment houses. I was a

?r in which there were two apartment houses

:'eceivership. It was one of my duties to know
he facts and conditions surrounding that re-

hip.

riiat was that particular case involving that

Jar two apartment houses and the activities

persons interested in the apartment houses,

lat right?
Til- _ J_ J_l- -
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business is that of managing of property, ;

ment house loroperty, [78] known as certif

property managers ?

A. No, I do not know that concern.

Q. Certified property managers ?

A. No, I do not know that concern, sir.

Q. Well, there is a board or a group of pi

who carry on that business in Los Angele

various parts of the United States that are ce

as being qualified property managers^ Are y<

miliar with that fact?

A. I am familiar with the Los Angeles 1

ment House Managers Association, of whic'

David Culver, a close personal business ass<

w^as formerly the president. Mr. Sid Beach,

lieve, is the jn'^sident at the present time. T
the association I know of here.

I don't think I answered your question fi

don't know the concern that you mentioned.

Q. Now, are you familiar at all with w]

or not there is any uniformity of the service

are rendered by the apartment house property

agers ?

A. To a degree, there is a uniform servic

dered. It is modified, depending on the part

circumstances.

Fundamentally, the services rendered arc

form to this degree : It is the duty of the vat
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decision for what should be done on the

magement of that property,

the province of a manager to see the bills

1. Those are all uniform. It is proper func-

a manager on a uniform basis to see that

rtments are maintained in proper condition,

y must—that the functions of the building

> on, such as refrigeration, elevator service,

service, if any, heating and those types of

IS.

' are more or less standard. It comes into a

^ entity and an additional function when

nager is required to possibly handle the

1 end. I mean by that renegotiation of con-

renegotiation of loans, making major deci-

5 to alterations, and the function of pre-

tax returns and other entities that become

donal function over the standard operations.

J'ow, this realty board document you have

^ou, sir, on page 13, refers only to fees for

ig apartment houses, and it specifies a par-

percentage, doesn't it?

t does, sir.

Sfow, that percentage specified there covers

^'ice of the property manager in collecting

s, doesn't it? A. Yes.

md he bears the expense of collecting those
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Q. And he bears the expense of negotiatii

contracts for the painting or the decorating

apartments ?

A. Not necessarily, Mr. Enright.

Q. Then will you explain, sir, what is the a

specified there, 5 percent for the property

ger?

A. The minimum charge of 5 percent <

monthly rents collected, where the collections

exceed $2,000.00 per month. Part B, '^Wh(

monthly rentals from the single tenants or the

age monthly rentals from two or more tena

the same building is over $2,000.00, the chargi

be 3 percent."

Q. There is nothing in the book there that

what service will be rendered, though, for

percent or that 5 percent, is there?

A. That is correct, sir.

Q. Have you any know^ledge of any rule oi

lation setting up these standards of ethics,

what service will be rendered?

A. I have negotiated, as I said before, coi

between property owners and management

ciates, such as Rowan & Co. I have made

studies of those contracts in [81] the course

praising various properties.

I have discussed the matter with mana^

companies, other than Rowan & Co., as, for
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s it your opinion that the 3 percent for col-

in excess of $2,000.00 a month is reasonable

oing rate?

Yhyte: Well, now, I submit that is going

voir dire. The voir dire was supposed to

^n

];!ourt: It is, ves.

]nright: Then I renew my objection,

yourt : May I ask a question ? Are different

larged for short term than for long term

ment, as, for instance, in this case that the

; now considering, we have an exact four

erm.

d there be a different rate within the calling

lort term, such as four months, than there

e for an annual or bi-annual contract, some-

that kind?

»¥itness: There would be, your Honor, for

nite reason that the cost of setting up the

)n to handle properties such as we are talk-

ut in this case is rather heavy. They have

n men, they have to set up their bookkeep-

tem, they have to enter all their records,

; quite an elaborate thing to accomplish. [82]

few concerns would be very much interested

t terms unless the compensation was com-

ite with a short term rather than a long

leration, because they would have to recover
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they were something I thought if I didn't as!

I might forget. I would rather like to kno^

practice in the vocation in regard to this.

Now, proceed to your questioning.

Mr. Whyte : I renew the long hypothetical

tion which I asked before, and submit that th

ness' qualifications as an expert have been lai<

ficiently so he ought to be able to express his

ion as to the reasonable value of the Rea
services in connection with his administrati

the business and affairs of the former Ric

Trust.

The Court : Do you have that question in i

The Witness: I do, your Honor.

The Court: You have a copy before you?

The Witness: Yes.

The Court: You had seen it before you

here today?

The Witness: I did, sir.

The Court: You may answer.

The Witness: In my opinion, the reasc

value of the Receiver's services in connection

his administration of the business and affairs <

former Richman Trust, in [83] my opinion

percent.

The Court: Of what?

The Witness: Of the gross income fror
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Cross Examination

By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Mann, you took into

'ation the duration of the term, that it was

?cember 1, 1953, to February 28, 1954, that

months? A. I did, sir.

.nd in considering those three months you

o consideration the expense that the person

e put to who would be rendering these serv-

^h as assigning men, is that right?

'es, sir.

.nd setting up bookkeeping, is that right,

>ense that would be incurred?

'hat is correct.

.ssuming there was no expense on the part

leceiver, other than his own personal time,

[lat affect your opinion as to the 5 percent?

[y opinion of the 5 percent is based on the

I know them in this case, and in this par-

case my opinion of the 5 percent contem-

he payment by the trust [84] of the book-

expense.

liat wasn't included in your hypothetical

at, was it? A. I am sorry, sir?

'hat wasn't included in the hypothetical

tit submitted to you, that the trust would pay
:^keeping expenses, was it?

Vhyte: Yes, it was, Mr. Enright.

Witness : Yes.
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with the operations of the former Richman

who was paid a monthly salary from the fc

trust assets."

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you take into

sideration that the Receiver was paid a full

salary, while being employed, by the Coun'

Orange, for his full work week commencing

day morning at 9:00 and ending at 5:00 o

each day, and ending at 5:00 o'clock on Frid

each week, during the period commencing D
ber 7, 1953, the week after he was appointed, t

including

Mr. Whyte: That is objected to as assi:

facts not in evidence.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : through am

eluding February 28, 1954? Did you take intc

sideration any such facts as [85] that?

The Court: The objection should be placed

the question has been completely put. I suppos

were afraid the witness would come right out

an answer, before you got a chance to object. I

think he would. He seems to be a deliberate s(

a witness. But I think the question is prope

course, it assumes. It is not a hypothetical quesi

It is cross examination upon the hypoth

question you put. It assumes something as to a

I suppose Mr. Enright is going to propose

evidence. If he doesn't propose some evidem

will ho in n rinsifimi of hnvinp* nskprl n mipsfinr
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5 of employment by the County of Orange,

was as extensive as this question indicates,

ing scanned the deposition, in order to be

)repared for this hearing, I recall that Mr.

g testified that he did hold a position with

mty of Orange and it might be by the time

) the entire picture before us, that what Mr.

: suggests in his question will be found to be

don't know. The objection is overruled.

i]nright: Would you read the question?

The question was read.)

Witness: My answer to that is no, I did

the reason I had no knowledge of it. And in

[86] explanation of my statement, it would

,^e made any difference in my opinion of

)ecause he rendered the services required of

spite of the fact he was employed in other

ions.

By Mr. Enright) : Pardon me, sir. Go
if you wish to go on. You are non-respon-

inswering my question. Go ahead.

[ thought I had answered. I had no knowl-
" it, and I was explaining my answer, Mr.

t.

Court: You are entitled to give that ex-

on. If you don't, in response to this question,

iright will probably ask some more, or Mr.
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lie performed the services, other than because

one has told you and stated this hypothetical

tion to you?

A. I believe as an expert witness I am ei

to make certain assumptions on facts submit

me.

The Court: You may assume that ever}

stated in this hypothetical question is true

can't add more facts to it.

The Witness: And basing my answer ar

planation on the facts as contained in that

ment, and as his Honor just vstated, those fac

true, for that reason it would [87] not have

any difference.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, if those fac

not true, then you would have a different oj

w^ouldn't 3^ou'?

A. Naturally.

The Court : Since vou have worked in thi^

tell me, is it possible to do everything that is

erated in this hypothetical question asked you

and hold some other employment at the same

or is this a full time job?

The Witness: Your Honor, in answering

quCvStion, if I may in this way, he was reprei

by his v>'ife, who was an unpaid employee

transacted a portion of the business.

He further was responsible for the functioi
T^ p /^ _ J? 'n j._
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function on Saturdays, Sundays. He can

. in the evenings.

would say, in answer to your Honor's ques-

it it is entirely possible for a man to do

m though employed in another occupation.

Jourt: Well, tell me, is your acquaintance

5 type of business such that you would know
it is customary for them to do so?

Witness: Your Honor, the customary oper-

^ for one man to handle many properties,

the representatives of Rowan & Co. They

riodic trips to the [88] properties. The resi-

'sonnel in the property, such as the resident

' or whoever is there, has direct charge sub-

;he functions to the head of the apartment

ead of—such as Mr. Hallberg w^as doing. It

Listomary for the individual himself in his

to do most of these functions. That is gen-

slegated to some subordinate.

By Mr. Enriglit) : You were speaking of

T management, were you not, sir, and not a

appointed by the court

am speaking of property management, yes,

3ve that was your question, wasn't it?

Jourt: Yes. I imderstand that this man is

an expert on property management and not
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cause although we must apply the receivershi

an intelligent application of that rule ca'

knowledge of what is done in private busii

w^ell.

Mr. Enright: Very well. May I ask a i

question ?

The Court: Surely.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you take in1

sideration that the only experience this m^

since, I wdll say, [89] January 1, 1933, un

time of his appointment in the managem
apartment house properties, and then only

apartment house having 16 or 14 units, an

only that he managed that for a period of ]

ber 20, 1949, to November 29, 1950, that is, a

imately 11-month period, operating one apa

house of 14 units, did you take that into >

eration, that that was the experience of thi

so far as apartment houses was concerned?

A. The experiences set forth in this quesi

related to me, was that he managed some 50

40 to 50 buildings of different types, and t

had also, while living in southern California

and actively engaged in the management of

ment houses and other residential property '.

in this area. I took that into account.

Q. Did you take into account that th
i. 1 1^ „ .^i.^j
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, to November 29, 1953? Did you take that

oiint ?

Fo, I did not know that fact.

Court: What difference does it make in

imate answer, assuming that fact, as stated

Enright, to be a fact?

Vitness: It would have made no difference

nswer, your Honor. [90]

By Mr. Enright) : Am I correct then, that

having any experience wouldn't have made
'erence, in your opinion, as to the value of

ices being 5 percent?

ro, that is not my answer,

f his only experience were 11 months in one

^nt house, wouldn't that have a bearing on

inion, as to the value of his services?

^hat is not my understanding of it. I un-

i from the information supplied to me, upon
'. predicated my answer, that he had man-

to 50 buildings. The period of whether or

had managed one building since would not

naterial effect, because he would be well

from previous experience, where he had

i a large group of l)uildings. You just don't

)vernight your experiences under that ij])Q

ition.

Court: Coimsel is making the point here

t was very remote in time.
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The Witness: He is well versed in the me

of operation, yes, your Honor.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : And you would sa}

eago ox)erations, some 40 places for a bondl

during the year 1931 would be experience qu

ing a person in December 1953 for [91] the c

tion of apartment houses in Los Angeles?

A. I would say that management of apar

houses in 1931 was a far more difficult perio(

to the period after the famous 1929 market <

w^hen apartment houses were very hard to op

They w^ere very difficult to obtain funds to op

It was particularly difficult to even get tenai

them.

I w^ould say that his experience at that time ^

stand him in good stead today.

Mr. Enright: No further questions.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. AYhyte) : Yvliat special signifi(

if any, did you attach to the fact, assumed i

hypothetical question to you, that the Re(

posted a bond of $75,000.00 in this proceedi

insure the faithful discharge of his duties a

ceiver ?

A. To obtain $75,000.00 bond the man ^

have to be of financial stability, good moral ;

good reputation, to be able to obtain a bond o:
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which a Receiver has for the acts of his

nd subordinates?

did, very definitely. He is responsible, he is

to all actions of those people under him.

)t only financially but he is morally respon-

d that is [92] the reason for the $75,000.00

iThyte: I have no further questions.

!ourt: Neither have I.

Inright: I would like to ask Mr. Hallberg

estions this afternoon. It may well be I can

using his employer coming in from Orange

I have him under subpoena at this time,

ourt : I intended to sit about until 20 min-

5:00. I have appointments with counsel in

matter that wanted to come after court,

>ld them to be here at a quarter of 5 :00.

rhyte: May Mr. Mann be excused?

yourt: May this witness be excused?

Inright: So far as I am concerned.

!ourt: You are excused.

S^'itness: Thank you, sir.

Witness excused.)

ROY E. HALLBERG
3 a witness in his own behalf, having been

5ly duly sworn, resumed the stand and tes-

rther as follows:
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now employed by the County of Orange, are

not? [93] A. That is correct.

Q. And you made an application to the C(

of Orange before December 1st, at least in the

of taking a civil service examination, did you

A. That is correct. That is not a civil se

examination. That is a coimty examination.

Q. Some form of county examination. Yoi

go to work for the County of Orange on Dece

7, 1953? A. That is correct.

Q. Your hours of employment are from

o'clock in the morning to 5:00 j^.m. each day,

day through Friday?

Mr. Whyte : Your Honor, I am going to rei

an objection to this line of testimony on the gi

it is immaterial and irrelevant.

The question before the court is what is the

sonable value of the services Avhich the Receive

performed. What he may have done apart

those services has nothing to do with the deteri

tion of comi)ensation that should be awarded t(

for what he has done, without controversy.

The Court: But it appears to be controv(

Our knowing what other demands he had upo

time, during the time he was acting as the

receiver, I think would be very valuable t(

court. The objection is overruled.

Mr. AVhyte: Very well, your Honor.

A\t TTnTicrlif • T*lon«p rpnH flip nnpsfinn TQ-i
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By Mr. Enright) : Is Mr. Louis Byrum

imediate superior? A. He is.

3id he direct you to report for work each

ay of the week, Monday through Friday,

ou commenced to work on or about Decem-

L953?

SI'o, the only thing that I have to do is put

nght hours required.

Vly question was, did he direct you to put in

3urs' working time between the hours of 8 :00

d 5 :00 p.m. A. No.

iTou did commence w^ork on December 7,

A. December 7th, correct,

^ou were required to put in eight hours'

"or the County of Orange each work day,

Y through Friday?

With one exception.

February 22nd? Washington's Birthday?

No.

Christmas ? A. No.

What other exception?

The exception was when I w^nt with the

they [95] were informed I had prior com-

its, which you can verify, that might take

ime.

Court: T\Tiat did they tell you about it?

Witness: Sir?
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Q. (By Mr. Enriglit) : You were req

though, to render eight hours' services to the ^

ty of Orange, were you not, each day?

A. With the exception of those commit:

which were entered into prior to December 7'

Q. And you wxre paid a monthly salary foi

services, were you? A. That is correct.

Q. The monthly salary was $355.00 per m
A. Correct.

Q. And you were paid that salary for the i

of December, 1953?

A. Not for the month of December; jut p;

the month.

Q. That is, the remainder of the month o

cember, excluding the first week?

A. That is right.

Q. At the rate of $355.00 a month? [96]

A. Yes.

Q. You were paid $355.00 for the month ol

uary ? A. Correct.

Q. And the same for the month of Februa

A. Yes.

Q. Same for the month of March, 1954?

A. Yes.

The Court: Would it be fair to say thr

Coimty of Orange got on an average of eight

a day out of you during the time counsel h,

quired into?

The Witness: Yes.
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tition in this matter, at which time you tes-

oncerning your duties for the County of

?

Yill you state that question again "?

Enright: Please read the question.

The question was read.)

Witness : Yes.

By Mr. Enright) : Directing your attention

deposition, page 13, line 6:

\Yhyte: Perhaps you had better show the

the deposition, if you are attempting to lay

[ation for impeachment, Mr. Enright.

Enright: Yes, I will. To page 15, line 12.

riiyte : May I show my copy to the witness ?

3ourt: Yes, he is entitled to see it.

Cnright : May I have the original deposition

^cause I am only working from a copy. I

ver seen the original yet.

7hyte : What are the pages and lines again ?

Cnright: Page 13, line 6, to page 15, line 12.

t inquire have there been any changes on

ages?

Vhyte : Yes, there have been a few changes.

Enright: Is that the scrubbing-up of the

? Is that the only thing that was referred

morning? I guess that is all.

Ij Mr. Enright) : You have that before you ?

iYh\i:e: Let's eet the nno-e ni-irl lino no\-in
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The Court: May the original depositic

brought in from my chambers? I will put it

here and look at it, Mr. Enright. I don't recal'

ther this, at this particular place there are cl:

or not.

Mr. Enright : I think there was a change in

huh", to ^^Yes."

Mr Whyte: I still don't have the concl

page and line to which you refer. [98]

Mr. Enright : Please read it to him.

(The record was read.)

Mr. Whyte : Page 15, line 13.

The Court: At the places you have just

tioned, Mr. Enright, I do not see any chan^

the original.

Put the original before the witness.

Mr. Enright: I saw the change, I think, o

Whyte's copy. That is what I was basing my
ment on.

The Court: There are changes on those
;

but I understand at the lines you are referr:

there are no changes, at the immediate lines.

Why not come up and take a look at the d

tion, so everyone will know what we are doir

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : At that time did yc

tify as follows, concerning your duties at the

ty of Orange, commencing on page 13, line 6:-

I will read

—
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V^ell, let's see, I have done some appraisal

nd I managed our own building,

'or whom did you do appraisal work, or

jobs, since October of '53?

lounty of Orange.

iounty of Orange, and would you explain

what you mean by ^special assignment' or

)ecial jobs'?

rell, those are usually somebody needed a

Ip on something. It was more or less jobs

)u see, I could—until just a few years ago,

)ut a year ago, I wasn't capable of doing

tained work,

row

think that will hold it for the time being.

V^ell, I would like to know. You see, that's

'53. You were appointed receiver on De-

ist, '53. A. Yes.

\^ere you doing special jobs and assigmnents

)ur appointment? A. Yes.

Ballberg : Took a trip or two for Binkley's,

ou?

Witness: Well, I took that prior to De-

1953. That's some time ago. Yes, I have

ing some since that time.

Enright: Q For whom?
''or the countv.

i^ounty of Orange? A. Yes. [100]
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Q. Appraisal Department of the County o

ange? A. That's right.

Q. Is that under the Board of Super

or

A. Well, it's under the County Appraiser.

Q. I beg pardon?

A. Under the County Appraiser.

Q. Would that be the County Asessor's C

A. County Assessor's Office, that's right.

Q. On how many occasions did you do app

work for the County Appraiser's Office?

A. Quite a few.

Q. In number how many?

A. Oh, I—I couldn't tell you exactly. I hi

counted them.

Q. You have a particular rate of compens

that you receive from the County of Orange ?

A. Yes.

Q. What is the rate of compensation?

A. Well, it's about $350 a month.

Q. What are the terms as to time that yo

required to exx^end in rendering services t<

[101] County of Orange?

A. Well, it's more or less on my own.

Q. Well

Mrs. Hallberg: You haven't done that sine

tober.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You have done no woi

the Coimtv of Orange since October, 1953, i^
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nty, yes; I have been working there at the

since that time.

)n how many different occasions ?

light straight through.

Hallberg: No, not since October of '53."

ou so testify at that time, that is, April 22,

]ourt: What he wants to know, Mr. Hall-

did the reporter get it down correct? Are

le questions asked and the answers you an-

at that time?

Witness: I question some of the phrase-

?re.

Court: That is not what we can go into

le question is, is that a correct rex)ort of

IS said at the time that it is reported?

^Vitness: I believe it is.

By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

to your deposition again, on April 22, 1954,

34, line 15, [102] to page 38, line 18.

L ask you to review those pages and state

' or not you did so testify at that time,

^ow, what is your first question?

Enright: Read the question, please. Miss

T.

The question was read.)

The witness complies.)
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Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you so testif

that time? A. 1 did.

Q. At that time you testified, and may I

the original, not, as you have made some cha:

commencing at page 34, line 15:

^'Q. Now, you are presently employed, are

by the County of Orange? A. That's rig

Q. At what salary?

A. I think you have that.

Q. $350 a month? A. 300

Q. You are presently employed?

A. That's right.

Q. When did you commence working foi

[103] County of Orange at 350?

Mr. Whyte: 0])jected to as having already

asked and answered.

Mr. Enright : He has not stated the date or

month he commenced working. He says Oetoli<

November or December. Now, which month is

Mr. Whyte: The witness has stated to the

of his recollection, Mr. Enright. It's been asked

answered, and I am going to instruct the wl

not to answer it further.

Mr. Enright: Q. All right, which month o

year 1953 did you commence w^orking for the C

ty of Orange as an appraiser.

Mr. Whyte: Same objection.

Mr. Enright: You instruct him not to am
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Inright : Will you cite the witness, instruct

less, Miss Reporter?

Vhyte: You don't have to. I will stipulate

u that the questions may have been put to

ness in the proper manner. You don't have

rough any formal rigmarole.

]nright: I appreciate your concept of rig-

but you do agree, do you, Mr. Whyte, that

he reporter has instructed the witness to

this question: In what month of the year

i he become an employee of the County of

at a salary of $350 a month?

Vhyte: So stipulated.

Enright: And the witness refuses to an-

^Vitness: On advice of counsel.

rVhyte: On advice of counsel.

Cnright: All right.

i'ow, do you have any particular office hours

the week as an employee of the County of

? A. No.

Ire you required to report at any time on
r of anv week? A. No.

Vill you state hoAv many days during the

3f December you worked for the County of

; that is, December, 1953?

Yhyte: Obiected to as bavins* alreadv been
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Q. Do you have a telephone extension nun

A. No.

Q. "Who is it that assigns you or directs y(

your work whereby you receive a salary of $t

month as an employee of the County of Oran^

A. Chief Appraiser of the Personal Pro]

Division.

Q. His name, sir? A. Mr. Louis B3

Q. Would you spell it? A. B-y-r-a-i

Q. How long have you known him?

A. About three, six months, I guess. No,

since about—it's a1:)out four months.

Q. Can you state how^ many days during

month of December you rendered sendees t<

County of Orange?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as having already

asked and answered.

Mr. Enright: Q. Will you state how many

—and this has not been asked of you—you exj

ed your time in rendering services to the Cour

Orange in the month of January, 1954?

Mr. Whyte: If you can recall, Mr. Hallbt

The AVitness: No. [106]

Mr. Enright: Q. On advice of counsel,

can't recall, is that right, Mr. Whyte?

Mr. Whyte: I asked him if he can recall.

Mr. Enright: Is that an objection for this

ord?
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nriglit: Are you aiding the witness, Mr.

D you recall-

liyte : Mr. Enright, I don't like your atti-

nright : I appreciate you don't. That's mu-

rhyto: I stated on the record that if the

3an recall, he mav answer.

nright: Is that an objection?

"hyte: That is not an objection.

aright : Very well.

m you recall, Mr. Hallberg?

said I couldn't recall.

ow, I will ask you another question, Mr.

;: Can you recall how many days during

th of February, 1954, you spent in render-

ces to the County of Orange at a salary of

lonth? [107]

iie exact time ? I cannot recall.

an you give us any estimate at all as to the

of time you spent in either one of those

onths, December, January or February,

)4?

i^hyte: Will you read the question back,

liss Reporter?

Dhe pending question was read by the re-

er.)
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Did you so testify, and the following did

at that time, on April 22, 1954, is that correci

A. Yes.

The Court: I understood his testimony he

day to be that he worked on an average of

hours a day on a five-day week for the Com
Orange during the time in question.

Is that right, Mr. Hallberg?

The Witness: That is correct.

Mr. Enright: Well, I had to ask the quej

because the witness at page 36, I think it is, i

lows, testified at that time, so now^ I am fii

formed his questions and answers were:

"Q. Now, do you have any particular office

during the w^eek as an employee of the C

[108] of Orange? "A. No.

*^Q. Are you required to report at any tii

any day of any week? "A. No."

That is the subject matter we are now infc

I take it, this Receiver had an eight-hour d^

the County of Orange.

The Court : As I understood him, it was an

age of eight hours per day on five-day week

but that it wasn't always eight in any one p^

lar day, it just averaged up to eight hours.

Mr. Enright: Well, I understand that to

testimony. I wdll clarify, if I may.

The Court: Surely.

O. (J)V Mr. Enrifrht") : Were vou or wei
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o. The requirements there are eight hours

'ell, what eight hours is it, between mid-

d midnight, or what? A. Could be.

ou mean there are no office hours, so far

re concerned, in your status as an employee

iounty of Orange? [109]

tie type of work I was doing

lease, sir, would you mind answering my
? A. I am trying to.

am not concerned about the type of work
doing. I am concerned only in one point, as

office hours.

nright: I submit it involves only an an-

^^itness: I had no office hours.

3y Mr. Enright) : That is your testimony?

hat is it.

'ourt: Mr. Hallberg, were you appraising

', or what?

i^itness: I was auditor-appraiser.

ourt: Was that work performed in an of-

the county establishment or was it per-— The Witness: Out in the field.

!ourt: various places.

Witness : Out in the field. A lot of the work
icked up was analyzed and transferred to

?ords at home that night.
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Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Weren't you req

Mr. HaH])erg, to spend a one-half day in the

and one-half day [110] in the field?

A. Not necessarily.

The Court: Well, was that the practice?

The Witness: No, it wasn't the practice.

The Court : I don't like to interrupt in the

of a phase of cross examination, but we are

to adjourn for the day.

You noted the jury case ahead of you,

was scheduled to have ended last week, but

over as yet.

I know counsel arranged their calendars foi

on w^hieh a case is set, so I am making them

on a share-time basis until they get through.

We can open at 9:15, if you like, tomorrow

cause we are going to have to give them the

noon.

You don't have to come at 9:15, if you wish

will get in a long morning. If it is an inconvi

hour, we will convene at 10:00.

Mr. Enright: I am committed to trans

nental calls between 9:00 and 9:45. I can be

at 9 :30, perhaps. I had better ask it be at 9 :4J

may.

The Court: All right. We will stand adjo

until 9:45 tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 4:45 o'clock p.m., W(
day. May 12, 1954, an adjournment w^as



LOUIS B. BYRUM,
n behalf of the defendants, being first duly

testified as follows:

Herk : Please be seated. Your full name, sir.

\^itness: Louis B. Byrinn.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Enright) : What is your residence,

rum?

15 North Van Nuys, Santa Ana.

^our occupation, sir?

am a Deputy Assessor with the County of

)o you know Mr. Roy E. Hallberg?

^'es, sir.

low long have you known him?

would say approximately five months,

^ou came to the courtroom with him this

^, did you?

came up with him, yes, sir.

ire you in any manner connected with Mr.

g in your employment?

ly position is supervising appraiser, and he

n my department. [115]

s Mr. Hallberg assigned to appraiser work
arine and personal property for the County
ige? A. He is not.

)oes he work under your direction?

le does.

Yhat is his assip^nment iinrlpr vnnr f\ir'oni\r,-n 9.
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Q. Have you produced the record of Ro
Hallberg making application for employmer

the County of Orange? A. I have not.

Q. Did you check to see if there was such a

ord ?

A. That is not within my jurisdiction. It ii

in my department.

Q. What did you do in response to this

poena '?

A. I found out that my particular positi(

not either to hire or fire. That is not even unde

jurisdiction. I have no access to those records

Q. Did someone say that to you? I asked

what you had done. You told me what you f

out. I believe that is your conclusion.

I am merely trying to find out what you di

A. I was informed that those w^ere not
|

The Court: Then you made some inquiry?

The Witness: I did make some inquiry.

The Court: What he wants to know is whg

quiry did you make or what led to your bein

formed ?

The Witness: I found out that the recor(

the employment

The Court : How did you do that ? Did you

down a book and find rule so and so or did voi

the County Council?

The Witness: No, I talked to the assessor
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ending that Mr. Hallberg works under your

don and direction?

Inder my supervision, yes, sir.

Jan you state when Mr. Hallberg started to

ider your supervision and direction?

hadn't stated, no, sir.

V^ould you state? A. December 7th?

953 ? A. 1953.

)id he continue to work under your super-

.nd direction through February 28, 1954?

'hat is right, yes, sir. [117]

s he still under your supervision and direc-

A. Yes, sir.

)id you direct him to report for work on the

ays of Monday through Friday at a par-

hour in the morning? A. No, sir.

lave you ever given him any direction as to

rs of his employment? A. No, sir.

^ou know, of your own knowledge, whether

"xnj particular hours of employment?

Dhe county ordinance provides a 40-hour

eight hours a day, but no specific time.

3ourt: Does it require that 40 hours be de-

uring the week to county business?

Witness: That is right, yes, sir.

Enright: I must confess, your Honor, sur-

t this time, and I will state the basis of the

p bv intoi'rop*ntiTi(i^ fhp Avifnpss
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The Court: You don't have to state it fu:

if your purpose is impeachment.

Mr. Enright: All right. [118]

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you have a cc

sation on the telephone with me last Tuesday;

cerning the subject matter of your appeari;

this court on Wednesday?

A. I had a conversation concerning appej

yes, sir.

Q. Xow, before that conversation last Tu(

that is, of this week, had you also talked t(

AVinthrop O. Gordon, an attorney practich

Santa Ana?

A. Yes. He came to my office.

Q. And he served the subpoena upon yoi

he? A. He did.

Q. Did he at that time show you a letter?

A. He did.

Q. He did? A. He did.

Q. Do you have a copy of the letter?

A. I have a copy—I have the original, I b(

Q. May I see it? A. No, it is a copy

Mr. Enright: May I have the document m
for identification?

The Clerk: Defendants' Exhibit A for id

cation.

(Said document was marked Defendant:

hibit A for identification.)

Q. TBv Mr. Enriirht') : Directing!' vour
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subpoena was served upon you, which I

vas some day after May 3, 1954 ?

[ you answer that last part first? The sub-

as served after May 3, 1954, wasn't it?

es.

nd at the time the subpoena was served you

this letter, didn't you, Exhibit A?
did.

ow, my question is: Did you have a con-

1 with Mr. Gordon concerning tlie second

dIi? I will read it.

ierstand Mr. Byrum will testify that he is

uty Assessor, Auditor-Appraiser, for the

)f Orange, in charge of marine and personal

^ ai^praisal; that in this capacity it is his

supervise the work of Mr. Roy E. Hall-

3 has been instructed and is required to re-

work each day of the week Monday through

at the hour of 8:00 a.m., and to remain on

til 5:00 p.m.; that he is required to spend

of each day in the office and one-half of

T in the field, performing his duties as an

r; that Mr. Hallberg commenced perform-

duties on Monday, December 7, 1953, and

d [120] each work day through February

at a monthly salary of $355.00 per month."

3u have a conversation with Mr. Gordon?
PS. sir.
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Q. What did you state to Mr. Gordon?

A. I told him that the contents of this lett(

incorrect.

Q. You stated that to him at the time th

poena was served?

A. I told him that at the time.

Q. Did you have a previous conversation,

in 10 days or more, or approximately, befoi

letter was shown to you?

A. I had a previous conversation with Mr.

throp—I don't recall the exact time.

Q. Did you at that time tell Mr. Winthro]

don Mr. Hallberg's hours were from 8:00 i

morning vmtil 5:00 in the afternoon?

A. I did not.

Q. What are his hours?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as having already

asked and answered
;
gone over several times.

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: The question is what ai

hours ?

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Yes, work days.

A. There is no definite hours set up in the

nance.

Q. What hours do you report to work?

A. I happen to be supervising appraiser a

office opens at 8 :00, but many times I am not

If I have other business I don't go near the
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liat time do you leave the office when you

dng?

sometimes leave at 6:00 o'clock. I some-

ive in the afternoon at 4:00 o'clock, or any

ow many men or persons work under your

I there? A. Some approximately 60.

I?

es. That could vary one way or the other,

is ax)i:)roximately the number.

Ill you again state the nature of the work

had instructed Mr. Hallberg to perform?

r. Halll^erg is an auditor-appraiser,

^ill you now explain what are the duties of

;or-appraiser under your direction for the

3f [122] Orange, and Mr. Hallberg in par-

"hat his particular duties are?

es.

is duties are to call upon the various indus-

the county, to prepare assessment state-

»r them, to assist them in preparing assess-

itements.

oes he have any office duties at all?

o definite duties, no.

^hat does he do when he works in the office

ounty of Orange under your direction?

e comes in and possibly completes his work
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Tell me how he completes his \York in the

A. Well, do you want me to go throng

complete assessment procedure?

Q. Yes, if that is what Mr. Hallberg does,

participates in it, would you explain what his

are?

A. He obtains from the taxpayer—he obt,

property statement and then he figures the v

assessment values, and then transfers that ]

to a permanent record.

Q. And that is a part of his duties, to ma
this ]oermanent record of the County of Orar

A. Right. [123]

Q. And how many hours a day does he

in performing this office, these office duties?

A. I can't answer that question.

Q. Have you no knowledge of how many

a day he spends in the office during this p

A. I don't know. It isn't definite.

Q. But you do observe him there, don't j

A. That is right, but I couldn't answer t

do not know.

Q. Well, how many men perform the sam

of duties that Mr. Hallberg performs, tha

have under your direction?

A. We have two that are performing the

type of duties.

Q. Now, have you ever done this appraisal

yourself? A. Yes, sir.
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mally open during office hours, aren't they?

Vhyte: Objected to as leading and sugges-

d argumentative. This witness is called by

endants in this case, and I suggest that

stand by questions which are to elicit direct

Jourt: I think he should have full privi-

cross [124] examination of this witness. I

low that he is strictly adverse. Mr. Enright,

at least living up to expectations, it doesn't

TOW to full impeachment, but I think it does

vou to a rather full cross examination, so

allow it.

Witness: I don't remember the question.

By Mr. Enright) : Now, I will reframe the

1. You have done assessment work such as

llberg is performing for the county, haven't

the past? A. Yes, sir.

Lud does that involve going out to the places

less situate in the County of Orange and

at the personal property there?

t does.

n their places of business? A. Yes.

t is personal property assessment, isn't it?

am in charge of the personal property divi-

s, sir.

^hat is the type of work Mr. Hallbero; is
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ing the hours of 8 :00 in the morning until apf

mately 5:00 in the evening? [125]

A. They are not.

Q. They are normally, that is, normally

you do the work of assessing?

A. May I ask you a question?

Q. Surely.

A. Bullock's don't open until 10:00 o'cloc

they?

The Court: Mr. Witness, we can't get int

guments. You can ask questions if it is nece

for you to understand.

The Witness: The point was that I was

ing

The Court: the question put to you. ]

take that as an answer to the effect that yo^

governed somewhat by the hours of availabili

the persons conducting the businesses whose ;

your office appraises, is that right?

The Witness: That is correct.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, the offices o

places of business in Orange County are nor

available for assessment work during the

from 8:00 to 5:00 p.m.?

A. Will you restate that question? I didn't

understand it.

Mr. Enright: Will you read the question?

(The question was read.)
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al work is done during the business day,

' [126]

Witness: Yes, but some of them, your

are not open at that time of day. Do I make

?

^urt: Yes. I am trying to appreciate what

^es would not be open during the da3rtime,

arly in Orange County. We don't think of

light spot. Offhand, can you name any man-

ing industries that work three shifts down

: Santa Ana at this time, that work around

?k and have the executive offices open 24

, day.

iVitness: No, I don't know that.

3ourt: The witness has said that work is

ily done during the business day. The court

ands the business day to mean some time

L sunrise and sunset, as an ordinary thing.

By Mr. Enright) : Now, ordinarily, you,

rum, do not go out at sunrise, around 6:00

morning and go into these executive offices

records of these personal property owners,

ssessment work, do you?

•^0, I do not, not at sunrise,

"t is normally after 8:00 o'clock in the

"t is normally after 8:00 o'clock, yes, sir.

"4- 4^ U^-P..^^ P: .AA ^?^1^^U ,,.1 ^1^^ ,,^^1
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A. Well,

Q. Isn't that right, Mr. Byrum?

A. Yes.

Q. And normally Mr. Hallberg perform

eight-hours' duties between 8 :00 in the momin
5:00 in the evening, isn't that right?

A. That is not right.

Mr. Enright: No further questions of thii

ness.

The Court: Well, does Mr. Hallberg's wo:

elude the preparation by him of reports and d

one kind and another for your office?

The Witness: Yes.

The Court: Is that work of preparing

forms one that requires a small amount of hh

or does it require a large amount of his time

'

The Witness: I would say that the prepar:

the data requires about as much of his time

the actual interview in the business.

The Couii:: Do you have some rules or r

tions of your office where that preparation (

data shall be done?

The Witness : We do not.

The Court: Ordinarily a person having a

lem with the assessor's office can walk inl

assessor's office and find someone back o

counter who is available to answer questio

give office assistance, sir. Is that true of [128"

_iie „„ f)
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being the person behind the counter, to

uch services?

Vitness: He does not.

iourt: Well, what are the duties that he

in the office?

Witness: His duties within the office are to

his assessment of the business. In other

3 make permanent records and transfer to

nt records, and he may do that in the office

\j do it at home. He may do it anj^vhere.

n't necessarily have to do it at the office,

ourt: Is he on a quota basis?

V'itness: He is not.

ourt : Was he at any time within the past

Witness: On a quota basis?

ourt: Yes, turning out a certain amount

, For instance, we judges are on a quota

^ey assign us a certain number of cases.

' to handle a certain number.

I assign your deputy assessors, such as Mr.

:, a certain number of cases or assessments

n areas?

»^itness: Yes, I turn over definite cases to

)] Hallberg.

ourt: Now, did he during the time, begin-

December of 1953 and extending through
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his employment with you, in order to dispatc

quantity of work ? Do you understand what I

Would a man have to work about 40 h(

week in order to do that much work?

The Witness: It would seem so, yes.

The Court: Do you have any reason to 1

Mr. Hallberg didn't devote that amount of t

the discharge of his duties with you?

The Witness : I have no reason to believe

not. We were aware of the fact that he had

commitments.

Mr. Enright: I move to strike the statem

not being responsive to the question.

The Court: It wasn't responsive to any

tion. It is something which could have been b]

out by a proper question, though, so I will

stand.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : If one were to call

ball 2-6211 and ask for Extension 355 he

reach Mr. Hallberg?

A. You would reach my desk, my phone.

Q. Kimberly, I think it is.

A. That is right. You would reach my phoi

desk.

Q. Do you permit the deputy assessors t

the permanent records of the County of C

away from the office to their homes?

A. I might explain that in this way: W(
whnt is known ns a fee sheet, real estate
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?ed to a permanent roll, which never leaves

ourt: Counsel, just for your information,

point out to me, if I am in error, wherein

error, but I think the point has been pretty

ie here that the County of Orange had a

upon Mr. Hallberg for 40 hours a week,

mderstand this witness' testimony, that 40

IS served by erratic time. I think it makes

•ence whether, for the purpose of this case,

Iberg did the work at home or if he did it

ffice. He was spending 40 hours a week

ange County, which would show that 40

week, at least, were not being devoted to

^s of this Receivership,

nright: Yes. At a rate of pay of $355.00

ourt: And that he was earning $355.00 a

[ think those points have been pretty well

he [131] important thing here is how shall

considered in the fixing of his fee?

nright : I have no further questions on the

bject matter.

3y Mr. Enright) : Tell me, you didn't em-

. Hallberg, did you?

do not employ them, no.

id you have any conversation with him con-
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Q. Was it a week or 10 days before hd

menced to work? A. Yes.

Q. That would be in the latter part o

vember ?

A. This particular conversation that I hai

him was as a result of examinations. In

words, I talked to 15 people who took this
]

ular examination, and I wouldn't say I def

talked to him about a permanent appointm

that time, because I hadn't interviewed the

if that is what you are trying to bring out.

Q. I am trying to fix time, first, Mr. B
When was the examination given?

A. I can't remember that, really. [132]

Q. Was it 30 or 60 days or 90 days befoi

cember 7, 1953?

A. I conducted so many examinations a

time I don't really—there are several examin

conducted.

Let me explain a little bit. You see, we e

about 40 seasonal people, and these examin

were conducted from time to time, and I co

tell definitely when this one was conducted.

The Court: Is Mr. Hallberg an employee

seasonal basis?

The Witness: He is a permanent employe

sir.

Mr. Enright: I didn't hear the answer. Wi
read it?
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nright: That is my understanding.

i^itness: Yes.

^y Mr. Enright) : In any event, there were

*ent persons interviewed by you concerning

ticular position held now by Mr. Hallberg?

es, sir.

nd among those 15 persons one of them was

Iberg? A. Yes, sir.

nd at that time you had a conversation

'. [133] Hallberg, did you, concerning his

lent?

es, concerning the employment.

f Mr. Hallberg?

e hadn't definitely been selected at that

^as that the time you were advised by him

previous commitments?

don't know.

^hat did he say about his previous commit-

you?

t the time I called him for work, I know
time he told me about previous commit-

^hat did he say?

called him to go to work, I believe it was,

lay—wait a minute. It was either Wednes-

Chursday of the—before the 7tli of Decem-
T callpd him.
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Q. And that is all that was said at that

He did report for work on Monday, the 7th, (

he? A. That is right.

Mr. Enright : I have no further questions (

witness.

Mr. Whyte: I have one or two questions

Byrum.

Mr. Enright : May I offer in evidence Exhi

for [134] identification. That is the letter the

ness admitted receiving.

The Court: Admitted.

(Said document marked Defendants' E:

A was received in evidence.)

Mr. Whyte : Just for the purpose of the r<

I would like the record to show that this is i

tempt to impeach Mr. Byriun mth respect

matter which is wholly inmiaterial.

I registered an objection yesterday to thi^

of testimony, as to what Mr. Hallberg did fc

County of Orange for the time he spent ther

cause what he did down there doesn't make an

ference in so far as his compensation for th

ceivership is concerned.

If he did the things which are alleged i

petition and spent the time that he says h

spent and perfoiTned the duties which are em

ated and set out in his petition, and testified

his deposition, then, in my opinion, it doesn't
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^ourt: Of course, he is entitled to compen-

or what he did. But in order to know to

:tent we are required to know how much

on Mr. Hallberg's time this Richman trust

k^hyte : I realize that, your Honor has ruled

35] I am not objecting.

Jourt: All right. I am just letting you.

at I do think it is proper for that purpose,

instance, Mr. Hallberg had held this posi-

h the County of Orange for 10 years, and

:-t asked him to take a receivership and he

eave the County of Orange because the re-

ip was taking up all of his time and would

here and say, ^*I worked 20 hours a day on

3eivership," that would entitle him to a

t compensation than a business which would

. full time employment.

Vhyte: May I proceed?

!lourt : Yes.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Whyte) : I understood you to say,

rum, that the preparation of the data with

to the appraising and assessing took about

1 time as the actual appraisal work in the

that correct?
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necessary towards appraisal work at his hoi

the evenings?

A. I couldn't answer that question, I

know.

Q. Are you acquainted with the fact thai

last night Mr. Hallberg visited a large rests

in the County [136] of Orange after dinner, i:

nection with the performance of his dutie

your office?

A. I am aware of the fact he did.

Q. Yes.

A. He turned in a report on it this morn

can't swear that he did it last night, but a :

was turned in this morning on that business

Q. Did the report show that the work wa^

some time after 5:00 o'clock last night?

A. I wouldnd't be able to swear to that.

Mr. Enright: I object on the ground the ;

is the best evidence of what it states.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Whyte : The facts will speak for them

because Mr. Hallberg was in court all day 3

day. The court can draw its own conclusion

when he performed that work.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : You mentioned, ii

nection with the preparation of the data nee

for Mr. Hallberg's work, there is no requii

that that need be done in the office, is ther
rrn.
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)out December 7, 1953. Did he tell you at

e that he had prior commitments with ref-

to a receivership in the [137] Federal

e did not, not that he had a receivership,

me that he had prior commitments, other

lat he had to clear up.

^hat did you say to him? Did you tell him

t was perfectly all right?

might just—you want me to answer the

? I would like to say that quite often

u employ a person

nright: I move to strike what they quite

. The question is what was the conversa-

:hat time.

V'itness: I don't remember.

ourt: Motion granted.

3y Mr. Whyte) : You answered you don't

a\ Mr. Byrum?
es; I don't remember.

lourt: May I ask one question? Is Mr.

; now required to devote his full time, or,

t another way, is he now allowed at this

have outside employment? Do you under-

bat I mean?

'^itness: To have outside employment when
rking for the County of Orange ?
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offices which require persons taking empl

there to not have any other employment. Th

some municipalities which have those requin

with respect to peace officers and so on. The

to have their full energy devoted to the i

ments of the position.

I wondered if this position which Mr. Hall

in has that requirement as of this time.

The Witness: I don't remember just wl

terms of the county ordinance in that respeci

Mr. Whyte: I have no further cross ex

tion.

The Court: Redirect?

Mr. Enright : No, I have no questions.

The Court: May this witness be excused

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Enright: Mr. Hallberg.

ROY E. HALLBERG
called as a witness in his own behalf, havin

previously duly sworn, resumed the stand an

fied further as follows:

Cross Examination—(Continued)

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : I direct your at

ot the oath of Receiver constituting a part

files in this action, and to the fact it is filed

December 2, 1953.
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lat was a Wednesday before December 7,

r, we can check it from the calendar, of

think the court takes judicial notice.

ad been out directing the managers of the

nt houses before you signed your oath on

r 2, 1953, hadn^t you?

^e had gone out to advise them that the

lent was going to be invested in a Re-

ou did more than advise them, you took

^y from two or three of the five apartment

s? A. Two of them, yes.

id you tell his Honor, Judge Tolin, at the

: filed your oath here on December 2, 1953,

9sday, that you were to become a perma-

ployee of the County of Orange, commenc-

day, December 7th?

didn't

7hyte: Objected to as immaterial, irrele-

ourt : Overruled.

nright: Will you read the question?

^he question was read.)

T'itness: I knew nothing about it.

iy Mr. Enright) : You heard the testi-

Mr. Byrum
t the time we filed that [140]
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cember Ttli, that he talked to you concerning

going to work on the following Monday?
Did you hear him testify to that?

A. I did not hear him testify that was

nesday morning before I went to work.

Q. Tuesday or Wednesday, then, before

went to work? A. No.

Mr. Enright : I will stand on the record.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You did have a co

sation with him before you did go to work, c

you?

A. I had a conversation before I went to
'

yes.

Q. You went to work on December 7, 1953,

that clear? Can we agree on that?

A. Went to work where?

Q. County of Orange.

A. No,—I am sorry. December 7th, yes.

Q. Now, that was on a Monday, wasn't it?

A. That was on a Monday, correct.

Q. Now, the previous week you had a co

sation with Mr. Byrum, as he testiJBed to he:

the witness stand, [141] didn't you?

A. That is correct.

Q. Now, directing your attention, Mr. Hal]

to your employment previously to going to wor

the County of Orange, you were employed di

the period of September 1952 to October 19J
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four rate of compensation was $350.00 a

A. That is correct,

^nd that company was engaged in the busi-

manufacturing plastic fishing poles?

riiat is correct.

Before going to work for that company you

nployed by the Morgan Construction Tooth

ly? A. Yes.

^^or the period of May or June 1951 through

las day or through December of 1951, isn't

^rect? A. That is correct,

four rate of compensation there was $100.00

Chat was not compensation, that was a draw-

3ount.

t was a drawing account as a result of your

invested $18,000.00 in the purchase of stock

klorgan Construction Tool Company?
Both the president and I took a hundred dol-

142] w^eek as a drawing account.

low invested $18,000.00 in the company be-

lU mentioned taking this drawing account,

at right? A. I don't see

Court: Was the drawing account against

s of the company or against salaries, or com-

s, or what?

Witness: It was mostly against possible

s of the comDanv.
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isn't that right? A. That is correct.

Q. Do you know a G. T. Gilliam of Alta(

California? A. I know of him.

Q. Is his business that of selling his servic

an efficiency expert ? A. That is correct.

Q. Did you, before going to work with Mc
Construction Tooth Company, work for a peri(

time or attempt to work for a period of time

Mr. Gilliam, in carrying on his business of cor

inQ' with business concerns?

A. My connection up there was more or le

a helper and—or giving him aid. I did not dc

of the actual work out in the field. You askei

that question before. [143]

Q. In your deposition, and you did no1

member it at that time?

A. I said no, definitely not; I didn't know

you asked me.

O. Perhaps then, my words did not conve;;

exact act or thing you did. Now, wdll you ex

what you did do, if that will aid you in answi

the question? I do not want to limit you by a ^

tion.

A. The assistance I gave him was organizi

group of individuals to help and assist him r

actual work. At that time I was not capable ol

sustained work.
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^r months on end I was in bed, and the times

p were limited.

I't do any physical work, and finally had an

3n.

By Mr. Enright) : Now, during that period

that you were carrying on the activities, as

ve described them, with Mr. Gilliam, you

d a lot known as 85 Glen Summer Road in

na, at about that time?

'f I remember correctly, I had the lot.

^^^ell, you acquired the lot at 85 Glen Sima-

)ad on May 29, 1947, being Document 901

official records of the offices of the County

er's office? Does that [144] help you at all

Lg the date?

SiTes, that is approximately right.

3id you build a house there ? A. I did.

\nd you sold that house on February 19,

A. Approximately.

STow^ during that period of time you also

d a lot at 90 Glen Summer Road on Octo-

1947, being Document No. 146 of the official

\ of the County Recorder's office?

rhat is correct.

^nd you sold that lot and the house you

lit on June 17, 1952?

rhat is approximately correct, yes.

N^ow. bpforp ncnninnP' fhp lot on Anril 2P- I
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Q. And that 13-year period covered the

from about 1932 or '33 to 1947?

A. That is correct.

Q. And your duties with the Garrett Con

pertained to the marketing of wines?

A. That is correct.

Q. In no manner did your duties to the G
Company [145] pertain to the operating of i

ment houses ? A. No ; that is correct.

The Court : What was your comioensation 1

The Witness: Well, the earnings ranged

about $40,000.00 a year net.

The Court: What do you mean by ^^net"1

The Witness: After I paid my expense;

whatever other expenditures had to be made.

The Court: You don't mean after taxes?

The Witness: No.

Q. (By Mr. Eniight) : You terminated tht

ployment and came to California about Mai

1947? A. That is correct.

Q. And this $40,000.00 a year you refer t

monies vou receiA^ed in the sale of wine or dir
Ik''

the sale of wine in and about the New York

A. Directing the sale of wine throughoi

New York area, Metropolitan New York are

in New York State.

Q. Including Brooklyn?

A. Well, most people don't think Brook
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it houses, did it? A. Right. [146]

le first apartment house that you had any

•n with in California was at 509 Fair Oaks

d, an apartment house in Pasadena?

never had a building at 509.

[)9. I misread my notes. Is that right?

lat is correct.

)u acquired that house December 20, 1949,

deed recordation of Document 116, on that

official records of Los Angeles County?

lat is approximately correct.

was a 14-unit apartment? A. 16.

)u yourself owned it, did you?

iid.

id you hired a manager? A. Correct.

)ur mother-in-law? A. That is right.

id you disposed of that apartment house

ruber 29, 1950, being Document No. 1037

ficial records of Los Angeles County?

^proximately that.

I for approximately 11 months you were

L an apartment house at that address in

1, California, or South Pasadena? [147]

lat is right, yes.

3urt: Did you ever do anything with re-

the management of it?

^itness: Well, we had a resident manager
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Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You ordered a

things done on these 14 apartments during i

months you had it? A. 16 apartments,

Q. In addition to the 85 and the 90 Glen

mer Road and the 1509 Fair Oaks apartment

you did acquire an unfurnished 4-family u
507 El Molino Street in Pasadena, Califom

December 29, 1950, didn't you?

A. Approximately that time, yes.

Q. You and your wife jointly or individ

one of you owned that property alone, didn't

A. Well, I believe the record will state all

buildings were joint tenancies.

Q. Yes. And you still own that unfurnisl

family unit?

A. There is one apartment there furnished

Q. Those are all the properties that are i

Angeles County that you had had any conn

with when you were interviewed by this (

A. In California? Yes.

Q. I said Los Angeles County. Because

are two down in Orange County, isn't that

Mr. Hallberg? A. Yes.

Q. Those are single residences and one is

plex or triplex?

A. One is a triplex and the other is a resii

The Court: The triplex is residential pro

The Witness: Yes, it is in a residential j

borhood.
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^Vitness : No.

])oiirt : Or for residence ?

Witness: It is for residences. People live

. They are both furnished, incidentally.

By Mr. Enright) : You moved to Orange

in 1952, didn't you? A. Yes.

Lnd after moving down there, you built this

or single residence, which came first, will

lain that? A. Triplex.

Lnd sold it, did you? A. No.

^ou still own it? A. Still own it. [149]

rou built a single residence down there in

County then? A. Yes, that is right.

sTow, you have recited, have you not, to the

our experience in dealing with real prop-

California, in answer to my previous ques-

A. Your previous questions, yes.

^he only business address you had, since you

>me to California, was the address of the

Construction Tooth Company in Pasadena,

rou used during the period June or May
December 1951, isn't that correct?

directed all my mail to my home.

Veil, did you advise his Honor before your

nent that you did have a place of business

Pasadena, a business address?

]he address I used there was 509 South El



Q. And that you represented to the court ;

ing a place of business for you, is that right ?

A. Well, it was an apartment house. I dor

call that I mentioned that as a business ad

though.

Q. I have reference to the statement ma(

November 30th of 1953, the date of your ap]

ment, that it was [150] represented to the p
by the court that you had a business addrc

Pasadena.

I assume you made that representation t

court, did you not?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as calling for ;

thing that is outside the presence of this wi

He wasn't a party to any conversation betwee

court and yourself, Mr. Enright.

Mr. Enright: He was there part of the ti:

will verify whether he was there at that time.

Mr. Whyte: I ask you lay a foundation hi

present at any such conversation and knew

thing about it.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing yoi

tention, if I may step up to the witness star

the transcript of November 30, 1953, at page

the transcript, line 11, is where you answerer

statement of the court concerning your qua'

tions, with the words:

^^Mr. Hallberg: That is correct."

AT .^,,:^^ 4.r.^-i. 4-.
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Enright: Read any portions you want. I

lisled a witness in my life,

rely wanted to fix the point in that tran-

3n that day as being on page 10, that Mr.

'g was a witness in the chambers of this

t that time. [151]

the representation concerning the business

was later on in the transcript, your Honor.

L page 15.

iVhyte : Well, if you are going to read into

3rd something standing alone, an answer by

illberg, "That is correct,'' why, why don't

id the whole transcript, to show what he is

ng, what "That is correct" has reference to?

going to request there be read into the rec-

whole conversation, to show what Mr. Hall-

is answering.

Court: Mr. Whyte, I am going to consider

?curred at that time and place. I will read

mscript in connection with the matter now
me, before deciding the issue here.

^ht also read some of the transcript of the

al trial in this action, since this proceeding

lary to it, and one can pick up a great deal

rmation concerning the properties managed

le transcript of the trial of the case.

W'hyte: Thank you, your Honor. I wanted
TTT m
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read all these things before deciding this. 1

isn't going to be [152] any precipitant action.

Mr. Enright : I am disturbed, your Honor, i

the making of a decision involving the reaso]

value of this witness' services based upon evic

that is not presented herein, pursuant to the

tion and the answer to the petition.

The Court: Are you objecting to the court's

sidering the evidence which was presented a"

trial of Tidwell vs. Richman?

Mr. Enright: Yes. I believe it would be

proper. I seriously make that point. Otherwisi

do not know upon what does the court base its

sion.

The Court : I will tell you what I intend to

sider from the record of that case. That r(

shows somewhat the character of the propc

which came into the receivership. And I intei

consider that.

That record shows what was charged by Mr. ]

man for the management of those properties,

it shows what experts, produced by Mr. Rich

thought would be a reasonable charge for the :

agement of them. It shows what experts, calle

Mrs. Tidwell, thought would be a reaso]

amoimt, and it shows the general character oi

property.

I think those matters I have alluded to ma
properly considered. This proceeding cannot be
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ilnright: My point being this, your Honor:

the court is to consider the evidence in the

^tion, that it has just now stated, it would of

y involve an examination into the qualifi-

df the persons involved in the management

Court: Well, that was open to litigation in

in action and to a certain extent it was in-

into in the main action. No one waived their

^es of cross examination at the time of that

built up a transcript of several hundred

[ don't propose to read it all, but I am going

^sh my memory on the parts to which I have

i in general terms here.

Enright: I had not quite completed my
iut, your Honor.

Court: All right.

Enright: My point was that the qualifica-

f those particular witnesses in their expe-

as property managers in this specific com-

alone was presented. And that would involve

)le transcript or the whole of the trial of the

am afraid.

I submit it would be improper to go beyond

3ord we are developing here.

[By Mr. Enright) : Proceeding, now, Mr.
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Q. So you were there in the chambers a

time you gave this answer? That is correct?

A. I was, yes.

Q. You remained in chambers after thai

swer, until at least myself left the chambers

cause I was engaged in another trial?

A. So far as I know, I did.

Q. Now, directing your attention to page

the transcript, commencing at line 3 through

18, did you make the following statements:

^^Q. (The Court): Yes. Now, if you gentl

wish to consult mth the Receiver whom I have

cated will be appointed, we will provide one c

rooms adjacent to the chambers for such com

tion, so that you may orient him to immedi

pending problems which you feel might entei

the employment he is about to assume.

^'T know you have another engagement, Mr
right, but you might take just long enough t

an exchange of names, addresses and telej

numbers and the like. [155]

"I am going to suggest to Mr. Hallberg, wb

think has a place of business somewhere aroi

^^Mr. Hallberg. It is in Pasadena.

"The Court: And you live at Corona Del

"Mr. Hallberg. That is correct."

You did make those statements at that tim^

A. Yes. I was referring to 509 South El M
The Court: Did you have any business 1
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]ourt: management of that building?

Witness : The apartment building.

By Mr. Enright) : That wasn't an apart-

as it, a 4-family unfurnished flat?

fc is usually called an apartment building.

'nfurnished, is that right?

>ne apartment is furnished.

>ne unit is furnished. And there are four

that building at 507 South El Molino?

hat is correct,

ou call that an apartment?

certainly do.

.11 four of them were rented on November

, weren't they? [156]

hat is correct.

he tenants were paying you rent?

hat is right,

nd you call that your place of business, is

had access to a telephone there and also I

mail there.

ow, directing your attention to your expe-

1 Chicago, concerning the operation of prop-

t was in the year 1930 or '31, isn't that

A. '31, yes; 1930-31.

: was for a period of one year?

[ore or less. I think it is more. But I am
tive. That is quite a few years ago.
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Q. Mr. Eich was a bondholder of certain

issued by a bank at Chicago, isn't that corr(

A. He was a bondholder and receiver.

Q. I hadn't reached the receivership yel

Hallberg. Now, the bank became defunct or (

isn't that right, and Mr. Eich, by virtue (

bonds, took over some of those properties c

bank, which were securing his bonds, isn't th

A. That is correct. He took them over a

ceiver, though.

Q. You had never acted as a Receiver a

time, yourself, until this court appointed yov

you?

A. That is correct. I was handling the pi

ties in receivership.

Q. Did you at any time ad\dse this coui

fore your appointment or on December 2nd,

you took your oath, that you contemplated r(

ing an eight-hour day's service to the Cour

Orange?

A. I didn't contemplate rendering service

County of Orange at that time.

Q. The question is did you advise the coi

your intention or contemplation of going to

for the County of Orange?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as calling for, t.

suming facts not in evidence. The witness ha

tif]od he didn't contemplate going to work f(

County of Orange at that time.
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t thing, and I think you will allow that

L.

Witness: I couldn't have told

^ourt: You can just answer, did you or

ou?

Vitness: No, I couldn't have. [158]

By Mr. Enright) : You were appointed

V on Wednesday and went to work for the

of Orange on Monday, didn't you?

'es. I had no knowledge of going to work for

ity.

^ourt: On the following Monday?
Inright : Yes.

Vitness : No.

Inright : Following Monday, December 7th.

irt order here is December 2nd. He was

3d and took his oath.

By Mr. Enright) : You never informed the

all at any time about going to work for the

of Orange?

didn't know I was going to work for the

of Orange.

>id you inform the court after you went to

Y the County of Orange?

lOt that I recall.

n fact, you had told no one that you were

j: eight hours a day as a part of your em-

it at the County of Orange until your depo-



(The question was read.)

The Witness: I would like to have you

that [159] a little differently. Will you stat(

a little differently, please?

The Court: You just answer that the bes

can. If it is an incorrect proposition, you cL

up.

The Witness: I will have to ask

Mr. Whyte: You have a right to explain

answer, Mr. Hallberg. Answer the question ar

plain, if necessary.

The Witness: I will have to ask the rej

to please read that again.

(The question was re-read.)

The Witness : That is correct, so far as I ]

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : At the time you

requested to act as Receiver in this matter b

court, you had then intended to delegate mc

your work to Miss Cosgrove, is that correct?

A. I had intended to delegate the houseke

to Miss Cosgrove.

Q. Did you inform the court of your inte

of delegating what you call housekeeping to

wife. Miss Cosgrove? A. No.

The Court: We have gotten away from

1931 transaction. I thought you were going ii

while we were at the point, so we wouldn't

to return to it again. But, as I recall the evic

it has not been gone into. [160]
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Witness : I was compensated on a basis de-

t upon the rents received from the various

ies. And I don't recall what the amounts

w.

^ourt: Can you recall approximately what

mual income was from that source during

r that you occupied that position?

Witness : Your Honor, I just don't recall.

Court: Was that a full time employment?

Witness : Yes.

Jourt : Or did you have other

Witness : No. I was working there full time

he buildings.

Court: Were the buildings exclusively

?nt buildings, or did they include other

Witness: They included various types.

rere apartment buildings, apartment hotel,

y two flats, three flats, a couple of bunga-

hey were scattered all over the north side of

west side of Chicago.

Court: How did they compare in type of

^—I don't mean all of them—but were there

,t were comparable in some way to the class

iings which were involved in the Richman

ies?

Witness: Yes, there was one apartment ho-
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The Court: To which one of the Richman f

erties ?

The Witness: I imagine that would be ck

more along the lines of the Oliver Cromwell. It

in a fairly nice residential district and this was

on the boulevard in the fair-income bracket n(

borhood.

The Court: Were most of the apartment b

ings in that earlier experience of yours buildini

a lower class than were involved in the Rict

trust?

The Witness: Not necessarily. I believe or

whole they were on a par. They were brand

buildings and they were out in new neighborh(

They were not in the fringe areas. They

substantial buildings, all of them.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : There was only or

the properties that was an apartment hotel,

that right?

A. There was only one large one. There wer

I recall,

Q. Your principal duty was trying to colled

rents from those people in 1931? A. ]S

Mr. Whyte: Would you finish your answer

you recall what? May the court please allow

witness to finish his answer? [162]

The Court: Finish the answer.

The Witness: We had several smaller b

ings, -jirobably had 10, 12 little furnished a]
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nclude only collecting rents. It was a com-

anagement.

By Mr. Enright) : That was the problem

,
though, wasn't it, collecting rent?

Chat was one of many problems.

Enright: Now, is that all your Honor de-

o ask concerning Chicago, bondholder's

Dourt.: That is all I had in mind. I am not

ed in the bondholder's rights.

interested in the type of service which this

Qdered there, what his experience was.

By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

to Mrs. Hallberg's experience. She gradu-

*om the University of Minnesota, is that

A. That is correct.

During the period 1937-1942 she carried on a

s which you describe as investment counselor

York, is that right ? A. That is correct,

^nd she had two clients, to wit, a Dr. Austin

nd Cox. [163]

tVell, I am not familiar with the names of

nts nor the clients themselves.

iYell, might I ask you

^s I understand it, that is correct.

Ye?,. That is Mrs. Hallberg's statement, isn't

[ say, as I understand, that is correct.
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The Court: If he is using the deposition,

using it as notes. What the question was, was

ther she had two clients by those names.

Xow, that is what I understood it to be, t

would be perhaps foundation for inquiring i

the nature of the services rendered them.

Now, I don't know how many clients the (

sition might show, and I don't care.

Mr. Whyte: Very well. If your Honor ha

tained the impression they are only two of

clients, I am quite satisfied. Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Do you know wh
or not she had any clients in addition to those

I named? A. I don't know.

Q. So far as you are concerned, those ar(

only two clients she had, is that right? [164]

A. I can't answer that, because I don't kno^

The Court: Well, Mrs. Hallberg is presei

the courtroom. The court will ask her to be £

able as a witness here, if you want to interr(

into it.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, I take it she

to California with you after—she terminate(

vestment business counseling in 1942. I suj

World War IT stopped it, is that it? You <

know why, but she did terminate, is that it?

A. That is right.

Q. She came to California with you in 194'

A. That is correct.
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oil know, was decorating your home in New

he happens to have taken a course and some

ith an institute in New York, of art and

I do know that.

t^hat is the name of this institute of art and

hat you know" of?

I will withdraw the question, if by these 60

or so you have not remembered.

)ii know anything else about this training

L concerning apartment properties, other

at you have stated as of that time [165]

he has had that training in it. She has been

^d in it for a good many years, and she has

lerself to be quite capable.

Inright: I move to strike "she has proven

:o be quite capable."

'oiirt : Granted.

By Mr. Enright) : Now, after coming to

ia, her experience in so far as residential

es are concerned, was, shall we say, the

-)f the color and the decorations of 85 Glen
• Road, that one?

wouldn't say ^ ^mixing colors",

he figured out the color scheme, is that it?

olor scheme, draperies, complete harmony
5 throughout the house,

he same for 90 Glen Summer Road?
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A. There was a swimming pool.

Q. Much better than the La Loma Apart:

or of these apartments mixed up here?

A. It is a matter of opinion.

Q. Give us your opinion.

A. I lived over in Pasadena.

Q. You were managing, you undertook to

age in [166] excess of $2,500,000.00 of apart]

here. Is it because of this Glen Summer Road

rience, that it qualified you, is that your opinio

A. Of course not.

Q. It didn't help you at all or help her

managing these apartments, did it?

A. Just additional experience.

Q. Now, the additional experience was t!

units at 1507 Fair Oaks, is that the next expei

she had? A. 16 units again.

Q. 16. Pardon me. For the 11 months, thoi]

A. She assisted me there quite materially.

Q. And the next experience would be the 4

at El Molino Street? A. Yes.

Q. And the single residence and triplex i]

ange County? A. Correct.

Q. Now, in addition Mrs. Hallberg has ha

perience as an employee of the County of Oi

too, hasn't she, in the hospital?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. When was that?

A. Oh, I think that was during the sumrr
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67] Hallberg 's business experience, other

at she does hold a real estate broker's li-

ni}i:e: If you can recall, Mr. Hallberg.

Inright : Thank you, Mr. Whyte.

Witness : Well, her business experience with

nty of Orange took in quite a bit of account-

k there and supervising of accounting.

By Mr. Enright) : That was in 1953?

^es.

'he next subject, Mr. Hallberg, will be the

of the Oxyaire. You have that subject in

A. Yes.

]ourt: Do you want to take the morning

^r. Enright, or do you want to go straight

igh?

]nright: I believe I could organize it and
' it, but if the witness wants to take a short

yourt: We will take a brief recess.

Short recess taken.)

By Mr. Enright) : Among the files that

rned over to you by Mr. Eichman on or

ecember 3 or 2, 1953, was one involving the

lution Control, Inc. contracts?

hat is correct.

low, I have sho^vn this letter dated Decem-

953, to counsel during recess. I want to use
r-i /^oT



an authorization from the County of Los Ar

Air Pollution District concerning installatic

pollution control facilities at one or more o

apartment houses'? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, you next received, did you not,

neering drawings specifying the equipment tha

to be installed by the Air Pollution Control, I

corporation? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, after receiving these files pertaini

the Air Pollution Control, authorization or c

you turned the files over to your attorney,

Whyte, about December 24th?

A. That is correct.

Q. 1953. Did he then give you an opinion

ing December 1953, as to what were your duti

a Receiver with respect to the orders of th(

Pollution Control authority of the Coimty oi

Angeles ?

A. Yes, by the end of December he had

me that information.

Q. What was his opinion?

A. He stated that the contract signed was

fectly valid, to go ahead. [169]

Q. Now, on January 13, 1954, or within 24 ]

after that date, you were informed by your a<

I assume, that a citation had been issued b;

Air Pollution Control District, Los Angeles

trol District, Los Angeles Coimty, concerning o

the apartment houses, is that correct?
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: think it was 418 South Normandie, the

Vhyte : Speak up, Mr. Hallberg.

Witness: I am sorry.

Vhyte: What apartment house was it?

tVitness: Oliver Cromwell.

By Mr. Enright) : And upon receiving that

, was your next act that of phoning to the

lution Control, Inc.?

]hat is correct.

^ou kept a diary, did you not, of some of

tivities as Receiver? A. Definitely.

Lnd you have a copy of it there ?

fes.

Tow, this diary consists of notations you

bout the time the occurrences are reported

liary? A. That is correct.

^nd it consists of notations made after con-

n [170] with your wife at home in the

, is that right?

To. On this one, I think I was

tlost of the entries in this diarv are of that

are they not?

sTot all of them, no.

" didn't ask you about all of them. I just

I find out the method of keeping this diary.

Ls generally in the evening when Mrs. Hall-

iturned from Los Angeles that you would
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we both returned home. It is a composite oJ

work, for the most part, that was accomplished

ing a particular day.

Q. And it does not reflect who accomplishe(

work? A. No, it does not.

Mr. Enright: I had two photostats made. I

witness desires to keep his own original, it i

right with me.

I would like to have a copy made a part o

record. What would be the convenience of co"

and the witness?

Mr. Whyte: Only one copy was furnished

With the original and my copy of the depositi(

it is convenient to the court, I vdW surrende:

own copy and make it a paii: of the record, si:

getting along as best I can [171] without one.

Mr. Enright: Mr. Hallberg has a copy.

The Witness: I have the original.

Mr. Enright: I will take the original, if

wish.

The Court: The regular legal course, in thi

sence of some agreement between counsel o

wise, would be to have the original received

evidence.

Mr. Enright : I seek the convenience of the

ness and his counsel as to whether I should taki

original.

Mr. Whyte : May I interrogate the witness j

moment ?
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k which you desire to keep, Mr. Hallberg?

Witness: Everything in here pertains to

vities on the receivership.

Vhyte: You have no objection then

Witness: No, none whatsoever.

Whyte: It will have to be placed in the

files.

ilnright: May it be marked next in order,

nts' exhibit.

: Defendants' B for identification.

Said document was marked Defendants'

tiibit B for identification.)

Enright: I would like to offer it in evi-

as [172] I do not anticipate too many ex-

I!ourt : I understood it had been received in

e.

Cnright : Thank you, your Honor.

Said document marked Defendants' Exhibit

ivas received in evidence.)
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(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your attention

uary 13, 1954, you made the entry that eve-

lid you not, as follows:

reived notice re: Oliver Cromwell incinerator

e V. P. said he would handle with authori-

rged him to get on our job. Said drawings

reived."

was your entry for that day concerning

yaire matter, wasn't it?

Part of it.

Was there more? Read it, sir, if you will

son"—Does that pertain \x) Roy Harrison

^et them " A. "Reminded "

'''

with a letter (outlined contents for let-

is that right? A. That is right.

A.t that time the drawings were a part of

les, weren't they? [173]

They were a part of the files, but they

t supposed to me. Harrison had been in-

d to send them on.

Now, I call to your attention a letter dated

y 22, 1954. Does the reviewing of this letter

L your memory?

:isn't until January 22, 1954, you did transmit

awings to Oxyaire?

Witness : Will you read the question, please,

teporter?
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out of that letter. The letter went out on that

Do you want to get this in evidence?

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Your next actr

concerning this situation by the public authoi

of this community, on that subject, occurre

January 27, 1954, when you communicated

your attorney, Mr. Whyte, that a criminal

plaint had l)een issued. I don^t think you have

your ]iotes, have you?

A. It is not in there.

Q. You didn't make an entry of that on

day. I would call to your attention Mr. Wl
time sheet for January 27th, if he will ma
available to you, and that might reveal yoi

communicate with him on that day. [174]

A criminal complaint was then pending ag

Mr. Richman and your manager?

Mr. Whyte: If I may show the witness my
sheet.

Mr. Enright: Oh, certainly. I just want t

the facts as to the perfomiance of this rec(

ship.

Mr. Whyte: My time sheets shows Mr. En
telephoned, "Call from Harrison re: problem

volved in preparing Receiver's first report,

criminal citation for alleged violation of smog

ulations".

The time sheet is dated January 27, 1954.
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Enright: Now, to complete the record, may
itipulated that on Friday afternoon at 4:50

anuary 29th, your office informed Mr. Rich-

office he would be in criminal court on Feb-

1st on this citation, the following Monday?

Whyte: If you will allow me to refresh my
stion from my time slips.

Enright : Certainly.

Whyte: My time slip for the 29th shows

I entries in regard to this smog control mat-

Celephone call from Harrison re: Criminal

a for violation of smog regulations. Telephone

'om Mrs. Hallberg re: [175] Efforts being

to dismiss criminal citation for violation of

ontrol ordinances. Telephone call to Mr. Hall

e of Air Pollution Control District re: Cita-

V violation of smog ordinances."

the incident you mention is not noted on my
lip, but I recollect that some time between

id 5 :00 o 'clock in the afternoon I telephoned,

ve, both your office and Mr. Richman's office

as unable to locate either one of you, and

ord at Mr. Richman's office that he was

as a defendant in a criminal complaint with

ice to the incinerator at the Oliver Cromwell.

t the hearing was to be held the following

ly morning, February 1st, in one of the de-
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berg, instruct your attorney to instruct Mr. ]

man or myself not to talk to Mr. Harrison con

ing this matter? A. I don't recall.

Q. You discharged Mr. Harrison after this

incident, didn't you?

A. It just so happened it came about after

time, yes.

Q. It just so happens you were infomied

Mr. Richman and I had gone out to see Mr.

rison on the [176] Saturday, the 30th of Jan

you knew that, didn't you?

A. I didn't know that until several days ;

but I found out inadvertently or a roundaboul

you had been out there.

Q. And shortly thereafter Mr. Harrison

discharged, wasn't he? A. That is true.

Q. You, I assume, relied upon the advi^

your attorney—strike that.

Did your attorney advise vou in anv mann

to tlie criminal aspects of this citation issued

uary 13, 1954?

A. I knew it was quite serious. I do not :

that I had any conversation with him abou

criminal aspects of the situation.

Q. Are you limiting your answer, may I in(

to Avhat you personally heard Mr. Whyte sj

you, or are you including communications h}

Whyto to your secretary, Mrs. Hallberg?
.^^^n ^^^ ^-f» ^
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tween the period January 27th, that is, the

f the criminal complaint being filed, and

.ry 1st date of this hearing over in Munici-

Lirt, as to any advice she obtained from your

y? [177] A. No.

Did you advise your attorney of the issu-

: that citation on January 13, 1954?

Yes, as far as I know I did.

N'ow, I have a few questions here that we

3 able to clear uj) quite hurriedly, if you

have available to yourself your accounting,

ou have a copy of it, Mr. Hallberg?

[ don^t know what you are referring to, Mr.

t.

rhat is the accounting you filed in court

will try and locate the original.

ect your attention to page 3, line 17 through

,
and to that portion of it appearing on line

;re you. state:

idered and performed by him or his agents

ying on the normal business and affairs of

rmer trust."

have that portion in mind? A. Yes.

N'ow, by these words, "him or his agents", do

^an that the things that were alleged to have

erformed in this petition were done by the
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self, as distinguished as being performed 1

agent. A. That is correct.

Q. When you took office as Receiver, eith

fore or after your qualifying as a Receive

December 2, 1954, you retained in your e:

the five managers that had been rimning the ;

ment houses, didn't you? A. I did.

Q. You hired and retained Mr. Roy Har:

A. I did.

Q. Who had been acting as Mr. Richman'

retary ?

A. I understood he was Mr. Richman's

keeper. That is all right.

Q. He took dictation quite quickly, didr

in your experience as a Receiver?

A. I didn't dictate to him. I wrote thei

and told him what I wanted done.

Q. You would write your instructions o

that it? A. Yes.

Q. In addition to Mr. Harrison, there W6

changes in the personnel, other than your en

ing Mrs. Hallberg or her rendering services

with you, is that right?

A. In the office, yes, or under my control,

were other changes out in the field. [179]

Q. I am speaking now only of personne'

ployees, full time employees, if I may put i

way, as distinguished from independent contn
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But not in the managers, the five managers

ed? A. That is correct.

YoM didn't change those? A. No.

SiToii took Mr. Richman's bookkeeper?

[Correct.

^d Mrs. Hallberg commenced assisting you,

right? A. That is correct,

ire there any other persons included in your

here, "him or his agents'', than the five

^rs, Mrs. Hallberg and Mr. Harrison, that

ned these things that you say you per-

? A. No other than Mr. Whyte.

3h, yes. I take it he only went with you

to the apartments. He spent some time

hat, didn't he, about six hours, the first day,

right ?

We\\ I don't know now. He went with me,

80] that is true.

Did you ask him what his rate of compensa-

3uld be? A. No.

is a matter of fact, Mr. Whyte is your at-

in other litigation, isn't he?

Correct.

rhat is, the Morgan Construction Tooth

ny litigation filed back in 1952?

He is assisting me on that, yes.

ind he was not associated with O'Melveny
1 >n T -1 "1^ TT I n 1^ /^-**T- I XT l^ /-\T /^ -M /*^ T-r^-\1 1 TTTJ^-I^y-^ .rt. -^-•^ ^-. -.^ -i. ^ A'
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(The question was read.)

Mr. Whyte: Do you understand the questi

The Witness : No, I do not.

The Court: I don't, either. I wonder, i

question whether he was not associated unti

before the receiver started, or is it something

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You are familiar

the fact, are you not, that on November 30,

at the time the court rendered its decision th(

resentation was made that Mr. Whyte had

until then, very recently, been associated

O'Melveny & Myers? [181]

A. That is correct.

Q. You, after that meeting, advised the

he was then leaving or had just left 0'Melv(

Myers ?

A. He had left a short w^hile before.

Q. As a matter of fact, he had left, to

own knowledge, as early as January of 1952?

A. I don't know.

The Court: What difference does it make

all have known Mr. Whyte around these cour

some time as being up here on behalf of O'Mc

& Myers?

What difference does it make whether h(

there or with Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher or wl

he was associated with you?

Of course, we wouldn't want an attorney

pinfprl wifh mip of fhp Dnrtios litio^nnfs here or
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Enright: Well, it is a part of the represent-

that were made at that time, your Honor,

c he then stated, it is my understandings,

then associated with that firm. I would not

' investigate into the matter. That is the

Court: I understood he had been but re-

with that firm. What you mean by ^ ^recent"

with different people and in different sit-

;. [182]

n't think it would make much difference to

; if he had been with them two years ago or

r he had been two months ago. He was at one

ith that distinguished law firm.

Whyte: For the record, your Honor, I left

eny & Myers as of January 1, 1953, having

lere for almost exactly 10 years.

Enright: Now, for the record, I will quote

age 12 of November 30th transcript, line 6:

) Court: What I understand he has in mind

selection of an attorney who is about to leave

Hallberg: He has just left.

' Court : for the purpose of forming his

gal practice. What is his name, Mr. Hall-

Hallberg: John Whyte. That is W-h-y-t-e. ^J
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Q. Have you any arrangements or agree

with him as to his services in representing y(

the Morgan Tooth Company litigation? [183'

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as completely inn

rial, your Honor.

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Enright: I understand there is a pel

here seeking compensation on the part of

Whyte. It is relevant to that.

The Court: Why? I am not going to Si\lo^^

Whyte anything except for services renderc

this case.

Mr. Enright: Is the court going to conside

rates of compensation in any manner in fixing

fee?

The Court : I am going to consider what, in

conscience, these parties should have, consid

the services they rendered, the importance o

assignment, whether they carried it out we

whether they did not carry it out, the amou;

harassment and vexation attending the dutii

the position and so on.

Mr. Enright: I understand the law to h

element in fixing attorney's fees is the rates of

pensation in the community.

The Court: I don't know what that Morgan

involves, and I am not going to take wh?

charged for services in that case as a guid(
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^e in capacities of this kind, I am more in-

d in that than I [184] am in what he received

^r. Hallberg in some other case.

(By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

L to your petition, page 12 thereof, and to

, and what would be 33, my question is: You

t collect the rents for the days February 26,

28, 1954? A. I did not.

Is that correct? A. I did not.

And at the time you verified this petition,

your estimate and belief that the amount

)proximately $2,000.00 that you had not col-

That is an approximate amount. It may have

1,000.00, it may have been $1,500.00, it may
een $2,000.00.

[*e was no way I could tell when that rent

be due—or, would come in.

As of February 26, 1954, or the morning

^ruary 27, 1954, you had been informed of

*ms and conditions of the order of this court,

on February 26, 1954, had you not?

Witness : Have you got that in here, John ?

Whyte: Yes. T don't find the order of this

of February 26, 1954, in this file. If I may
t mv OAvn file, I think I can locate it.

Court: Counsel, we haven't finished that
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row, and I will probably be through by 10:15 (

I think it would be safer if we figured on g^

here at 11:00. We will begin this case tomorr(

11:00 o'clock. Please let's not try to make a c

of it. It is the sort of thing that should have

over by now. It is the sort of thing that is (

marily handled on a Monday motion calendar.

I know there are several issues here. I h^

heard anything about the search you will wa

make yet, and that seems to me to be the

important thing.

Mr. Enright: Could I ask a question theni

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : How much com]:

tion do you personally feel you should receive

Hallberg?

A. Well, in my petition I am leaving tha

tirely up to the court.

Mr. Enright: This, we understand, your H
They won't state, in accordance with the court

They have asked us to defend against what i

be reasonable.

We have to 2:et all the facts out. If thev

tell us what his time is worth, there is nothii

can do but develop all the facts.

The Court: We will stand in recess until

o'clock [186] tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 12:00 o'clock noon, T
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ROY E. HALLBERG
IS a witness on his own behalf, having been

Lsly duly sworn, resumed the stand, and tes-

iirther as follows:

Cross Examination—(Continued)

(By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Hallberg, I have

to be placed before you the original order

court bearing date February 26, 1954. Do
3 that document?

[ didn't hear your question.

?ou have the dociuxient before you?

S^es, I have the document; I have the docu-

res.

Bearing in mind that is February 26, 1954,

)u advised by your attorney on February 25,

tiat the plaintiffs and the defendants in the

ction had arrived at a settlement?

[ had a conversation on that particular date

ng a conference that you were going to have

[owing day in court.

rhat is right. Concerning the subject matter

lement between the plaintiffs and the de-

ts?

[ don't know what the subject matter was.

just a conference you were leaving here.

3n the following day or on February 26th,

ou informed by Mr. Whyte, your attorney.
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Q. Yes. And at that time were you advis

your attorney that the court had made the

of February 26, 1954, relieving you of your

duties of management?

A. That is correct.

Q. Of the five apartments, or the trustee a

A. Yes.

Q. Did your attorney also inform you tha

were to only retain the money in the bank:

under your control? A. I believe he d

Q. Did he also inform you that the orde

to be effective at 5 :00 p.m. on Sunday, Februa

1954? A. I don't recall that.

Q. Well, do you recollect that you were to

control of the whole property and all the

until Sunday evening, or 5:00 o'clock, Sunday

ruary 28th?

A. I don't recall that. The only thing I re

ber was that the receivership was being termii

and that came to me Friday night.

Q. Did you read that order there that is 1

you? I mean a copy of it, of course, the Feb

26, 1954 order?

A. I read it later, yes. [190]

Q. Did your attorney read it to you on P

ary 26th, when you had a conversation with h

the evening?

A. I don't recall his having read it ver
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He gave me the sum and substance of it.

STow, directing your attention to your first

al report and petition for allowance of fees,

desire the original, or is there a copy avail-

[ have a copy in here (Indicating).

^ou have already testified concerning the

)0 figure shown on page 12 of the petition,

the receipts for the days of February 26,

28, 1954?

rhat was an approximate—it was an esti-

"t isn't factual.

iVell, it is your best judgment when you veri-

\ petition? A. That is correct,

^nd based upon your acting as receiver in

itter, have you made an audit since then to

in the amount or done anything?

^0.

^ow, directing your attention to Schedule B,

;t page thereof, you will note that there is

the column, "Imprest Petty Cash" $785.00,

correct? [191] A. That is correct.

STow, as of February 26, 27, and as of 5:00

p.m., February 28, 1954, there was $785.00

y cash, wasn't there, in the hands of your

or yourself as Receiver?
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on hand at each building for them to pay

out-of-pocket expenses.

Q. When you use the pronoun "them"

mean your managers or the managers in each 1

ing?

A. I am referring to the buildings that

amounts are credited to.

Q. But it would be the manager of each o

the buildings? A. That is correct.

Q. And they were your agents, were they

A. That is correct.

Q. That $785.00 was under your control?

A. That is correct.

Q. You did not take possession of that $7

you left it with the managers, is that correct ?

A. That is correct. For one reason. That r

[192] being that that was a part of their wo

properties of the building.

Q. So far as you know, Mr. Hallberg, the
]

tiff, Lyda Tidwell or her agent, Mr. TJdall, or

one of her agents, still have that $785.00, is

right?

A. So far as I know, yes. They have whal

resents $785.00; either cash or receipts.

The Court: How did they get it?

The Witness: That was left in the build

the money was left in the building. There w,

audit made of it. In the operation of the bui
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a,t money for cashing checks, and things like

(By Mr. Enright) : As a matter of fact, you

>. Hallberg, during the weekend of Friday,

iry 26th, through Sunday, February 28th,

out checks on the receivership account, to

ip the amount of money that these managers

> equal $785.00 ? A. That is correct.

You actually issued checks upon the receiv-

account?

That is correct. However, they may have still

Lit that before the end of the month.

Of course. I am only making a point that

[193] is $785.00 under your control that can

ounted for.

Enright : Insofar as the rights of Lyda Tid-

id Frederick Richman are concerned, it is a

against her that I feel this evidence clearly

Court: She got that amount of money or

[imately that amount of money, which had

n, as I understand this witness, that he left

apartment houses when he surrendered them,

e he considered it part of operating cash in

iwer.

Enright: I appreciate that is what he con-

1 it.
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the stipulation upon which it was based, that he

to retain control of monies in bank and all m(

imder his control; and this is $785.00 he did

retain.

Mr. Powsner : At this point I think that I si

object for the record to this line of testimony

so much for the purpose of excluding it fron

record, but simply to register plaintiffs' poir

view, that the several items, many of the i

claimed as surchargeable amounts against the

ceiver, are actually in dispute between the p

tiffs and defendants.

As Mr. Enright said he thinks this evidenc

tablishes a charge against the plaintiff, not

Hallberg, I think it [194] should be kept in i

these are items in dispute, Avhich are to be d

mined in a subsequent proceeding, I believe a

trial set for June 18th, and I don't think the^

to be determined or to be assessed against

Hallberg in this proceeding, any of these item

There are several items, whether or not they

paid out in violation of the order, the point is

the benefit, if there is a benefit, has accrued e

to the plaintiff or to the defendant. And it

matter of dispute between them, as to the amoui

the funds to be divided between them, and r

who is to be surcharged for these various iter

don't think it is material to surcharging Mr. ]
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(By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

L, Mr. Hallberg, to Exhibit IV-2 of your

lie B, I call to your attention under the col-

^Other" the amounts of money as being

gage Payment-Interest" $627.72 and princi-

,399.53.

;e two amounts total $2,027.25 and represent

nent to the holder of the note secured by

leed upon the Oliver Cromwell Apartments,

correct? A. That is correct.

Now, the payment was due and payable on

1, 1954, is that correct? [195]

That is correct.

Now, you paid that by check dated Febni-

', 1954, did you not?

That is correct.

It was received by the payee in March?

That is correct; should have been received

It was mailed that day.

We could quickly ascertain it.

The stamp on there doesn't necessarily mean

received that day. It may have been held a

' two before it was deposited in the bank.

Yes. But the previous payments you had

on this encumbrance you didn't pay—in the

of January you paid on a check issued Jan-
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Q. Would you like to see your statements o

bank balances?

A. I know what they are.

Q. I will show them to you and see how lir

they were.

The Court : I am getting lost, Mr. Enright.

what are you trying to prove now? I am ofi

path.

Mr. Enright: Well, perhaps it is collateral.

[196] witness is volunteering his reason for h^

paid the money.

The basic point involved is this: That there

Tv;o Thousand Twenty-Seven Dollars and I 1

it is Twenty-Five Cents, whatever that exact an

is, that was paid out by the Receiver aftei

court order of February 26th, and that, too, i

sum of money which is paid to the holder o:

encumbrance upon the Oliver Cromwell, bei

payment due in March, and Lyda Tidwell ha

ceived the full benefit of that Two Thousand

dollars out of this fund.

It, therefore, will be our position that, one

Receiver violated the court order of February

and, two, when and if issue is joined involving

dispute between Lyda Tidwell and Frederick 1

man, under their contract of settlement date

February 1954, that they will have to settle

difference out of the balance of the money on 1
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Enright: Yes, your Honor, that is the dol-

ct of it.

Court: And then there is a question then

ther Mr. Hallberg violated the court order

Qg it.

Enright: Yes, your Honor. May I call it to

e negligence on the part of Mr. Hallberg or

isers in not properly advising him concern-

paying of that [197] money. That will be

Ltion.

rt^hyte: If I may say something for just a

^ourt : I had gotten out of orientation to the

testimony, and I asked counsel to direct my
•n to the particular issue which he has done.

want to direct it further?

A^hyte: I wanted to correct a misstatement

Y Mr. Enright, that this money was paid out

lc court order became effective.

Isllberg was relieved of his duties of active

ment as Receiver at 5:00 o'clock p.m. on

evening, February 28th.

check, which has just been presented to him.

Lied before that date, which conclusively an-

my allegation that he paid it out in viola-

the court order.
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Mr. Whyte: That was due on the 1st of 1:

The facts are undisputed on that.

The Witness: I wonder if, your Honor, 1

make a statement here?

The Court: No.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, as to your d

as pointed out by Mr. "White, to have monies o

encumbrance there on [198] their due date,

your attention to this check No. 204 dated D
ber 31, 1953, and ask you to examine the ti

cleared, as to—and then tell us when you n

that check in?

A. Again I can't tell you exactly when thi

mailed. I have no way of telling. The checl

made out on that date and I have no way of t

how long the recipient of the check held it 1:

depositing it.

Q. You do know^, don't you, Mr. Hallberg

check was dated back to December 31st anc

paid about the middle of January?

A. There is no wav I can tell at this time.

Mr. Enright: I \\i\] develop it by anothei

ness.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing yoi

tention, Mr. Hallberg, to your Schedule D,

an itemization of the creditors, you have the

of "Frederick I. Richman, Management Fe

November 1953 in amount claimed" in the ar
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after you became Receiver, weren't you?

Ehere never has been any bill sent to me,

nmunication as to the amount Mr. Richman

L for services rendered. Had I received that

^ould have turned it over to the court for

1, as to payment to be made. [199]

tfy question was, were you informed?

^o.

Sfou did not have a conversation with Mr.

m at the time you took over the records?

He told me what he had been getting, but

3r asked me for any of this money. That I

up here as more or less a contingent lia-

STow, directing your attention to the top of

le C, where you state, "Disbursements Made
Receiver as Directed by the Court", as I

:and this, Mr. Hallberg, you and Mr. Whyte
game of golf on a Sunday, March 7, 1954,

the evening you called Judge Tolin, is that

i A. That is correct,

^ow, did you inform Judge Tolin of the na-

these operating expenses or bills that you

emized here, that you have disbursed?

[ believe I did.

S'ow, Mr. Whyte was there during the phone

nation? A. He was.
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A. I don^t actually recall. However, I do

that [200] I paid—we accumulated all these

and I wanted to find out whether they shou

paid.

Q. I appreciate your wanting to pay then

I am only concerned with this question: Die

or did you not at that time inform Judge

that there was a dispute between Martin, Ha
Camusi, representing the plaintiff, and Josep]

right, representing the defendant, concernini

payment of these bills?

A. I don't recall the conversation, but this

have been—there must have been some questi

my mind in calling for instructions.

Q. Did Mr. Whyte also talk to Judge To]

that time? A. He did.

Q. You were present during the convers;

in so far as you could hear what Mr. Whyt(

to say?

A. I heard one-half of the conversation.

Q. Did you hear him advise Judge Tolin

was a dispute between the attorneys represe

the respective parties concerning the paymei

these bills?

A. I can't recall the conversation now.

Q. So far as you know, no attempt was

by yourself, as Receiver, or by your agent,

attorney, to conmiunicate mth myself, Mr. Em
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Whyte: Will you read it?

Enright: Read the question.

(The question was read.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Is that clear, Mr. Hall-

Whyte: As to what this man knows that

orney did, he hasn't any way of knowing

r I communicated with you or not.

going to object to the question in so far as it

m for what action I took. I am the best wit-

; to that. That was done out of his presence.

Enright: I am not asking for what you did.

Lsking for his knowledge as Receiver at this

Witness : I can't recall.

;By Mr. Enright) : You did pay out $6,121.40

result of this—after that telephone call, as

on the schedules?

That is correct.

iSTow, did Mr. Udall direct the managers of

artment houses, which managers had been

ly employed by you, until 5:00 o'clock Feb-

28, 1954, not to pay the weekend collections

imating $2,000.00 to you?

He didn't tell me that, to me.

No. Relate what you know on that subject

, so we can expedite this, if we can.
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Q. And to pay the money to him?

A. And the inference was to pay it to him.

did not collect over the weekend and there w
good reason for it. In the first place, picked u;

the ready cash

Mr. Whyte: Mr. Hallberg, you have answ

the question.

The Witness: Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You were informe

this by Mrs. Hallberg, is that correct?

A. That is correct.

Q. When were you informed of that instru(

given by Mr. Udall? A. Monday.

Q. Now to revert back to this phone conv<

tion on March 7, 1954. I assume you felt you I

Judge Tolin sufficiently well over the years oi

riod of time you could call him on the phone

instructions, is that it?

A. Well, I felt that inasmuch as I was wor

in conjunction with the court I had a right to p'

for further instructions.

Q. You had known Judge Tolin since the

you had moved on Glen Summer Road?

A. Known him casually, yes.

Q. He lived in the same block as you di(

Glen [203] Summer Road? A. That is r;
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I am quite sure that is the exact amount,

^ou received any refund on that deposit?

I imagine the records will show whether a

came in.

It isn't shown in your accounting, I am sure,

allberg.

3 you done anything since filing the account-

icerning that refund?

I think you will find it in there.

Will you point it out then, if you think I will

there.

I haven't the books here.

The books of the receivership are here. Are

miliar with them? A. Yes.

Point out

Whyte: Why don't you show him the items?

Enright: I am not that much of a book-

Court: Mr. Enright says it isn't there, as I

tand. I understand you to say you can't find it.

Enright: Not in the accounting I can't find

[ can trace some refund

Court: Let's have him do it during the re-

ad conserve the court time.

Enright: Yes, I think that is more expe-

).

(By Mr. Enright) : Now, again directing
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A. I believe I have them here, yes.

Q. Will you tell us what the amounts are?

A. The one I have here

Q. What column? A. Sir?

Mr. Enright: Will you read the question,

Reporter ?

(The record was read.)

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : If you do not ui

stand the accounting, I would appreciate your

ing so, the mechanics of it; I would appre

your stating so.

And I would further appreciate it if co

would not aid the witness in ascertaining

amounts.

A. If you will look on the large page unde

column ^^ Office" you see an amount of $450.0C

first item.

Q. Yes. Any other item?

A. It will be included in your disl)ursement

[205] February, under operating $600.00, in t

Q. How about December?

A. You will find it under "Office"

Q. What page?

A. Two pages prior to the large one. You

find an item there of $500.84, I believe you

find covers

Mr. Whyte : May the record show that the wi

is now referring to the third page of Schedule I
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sTow, Mr. Hallberg, when you were appointed

r and within the two or three days after

)pointment, and I assume December 2nd as

ite of appointment,—we had better go back

^mber 1st—that was the day, I think you

•ound to some of the apartment houses.

ig the first three days, did you introduce

to the managers as being your agent?

^es.

^^hat did you tell the managers ?

" introduced Miss Cosgrove.

Vhat did you tell the managers?
' told them she was going to act for me.

n the

n the management, yes. And anything she

[206] would be under my instructions, and

re to follow it.

^ou did not later inform the managers that

)sgrove was your wife, did you ?

" didn't see it was necessary, for the simple

that she x>i'^f^i'3'^d acting as Miss Cosgrove.

L^ou did not inform Judge Tolin you in-

to delegate your operation of these five

ent houses to your wife, did you?

; did not inform him that I was going to

y assistance, or, in fact, we had no conver-

ibout the assistance I was going to require.
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the Receiver by receiving reports from Mis

grove ?

Mr. Whyte: Oh, objected to as going far \

the evidence adduced here. The witness has

fied as to what he did.

His own personal activities, as to a Re
went far beyond receiving reports from Mis

grove or Mrs. Hallberg. It assumes facts

pletely contrary to the facts.

The Court: Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You did, in fac

Hallberg, especially—or, commencing Decern

1953, rely upon Miss [207] Cosgrove in pei

ing activities involved in the management ol

five apartment houses?

A. I didn't hear everything you said the

Mr. Enright: Read the question.

(The question was read.)

The Witness: I relied on some of her ac

that is true.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Actually, the pi

method of operation was that commencing I

ber 7th and all through February 28th, an

would make trips up to Los Angeles on the

ends or come up Friday night after completini

work for the County of Orange, isn't that

A. I came up during the week. I came u
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During the week I was there on various oc-

During the week you would receive reports

ou got home from Miss Cosgrove, as to the

mces during the day?

Sometimes I did.

Row, Exhibit B, that is your little diary, is

ght? It records the principal problems you

3h day as they arose during your acti\dties as

?r in this matter?

I think I explained that book to you at the

^08] I presented it to you, that it is a com-

3f the various activities up to a certain point.

' do not include everything, every little con-

on, every person we talked to, but as an over-

:ure of various things we considered impor-

lough to write down.

Ihe important and principal problems you

p recorded here, are they not?

For the most part.

Which ones are not then?

I can't tell you now.

Did you consider the refrigeration problem

Western Arms an important problem?

I did, and I was there.

When were you there?

I was there.
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Q. And was that the day of the breakdo^

A. No, it was two days following, and i

running perfectly.

Q. In fact, it was two days later, afte

breakdoA^Ti, that you got there, wasn't if?

A. After all, it was a question of having

machine in operation [209]

The Court: Mr. Hallberg, the question s

be answered yes or no. Then if it is necessary

plain it, you may do so.

The Witness : Will you state the question a

Mr. Enright: Read it, please, Miss Repor

(The question was read.)

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Whyte: You wish to explain your ar

Mr. Hallberg?

The Witness: I do. We had the original

tractor, the original refrigeration contractor

the office. I talked with him and I was a little

cerned about his knowledge of refrigeration,

happened to be the California Refrigeration

pany.

I also talked with the Normandie Refrisrei

Company, who had apparently much more e^

ence. And the words were given to Mr.—giv

the Normandie Refrigeration to finish up th

and save some upon it.

Q. Are you through with your explanati(
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lapsed, from the time the emergency arose

e time you arrived there?

Witness: It is pretty hard at this time to

[ do know I went in there and as far as the

work on the unit was concerned, the men
aore capable than I was [210] of doing the

3d amount of repair; my being there wouldn't

elped any.

Court: How long after the emergency first

before you talked to any refrigeration men
t?

Witness: I talked to them on the telephone

xt day.

Court: Did the emergency arise in the

me?

Witness: It did.

Court: What time of day did you hear

t?

Witness: I heard about it late that after-

The managers had certain contractors they

it liberty to call for emergency work. And
rigeration they were to call the California

eration Company.

n they got on the job they worked during

y and had repeated phone calls with their

which was overheard by the manager and

to the manager the men didn't know what
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answer, that the men didn't know what they

doing ?

The Court: No. He said it proved to the i

of the manager that the men didn't.

Mr. Enright: The manager, I see.

The Court: He is talking about the stat

mind of the [211] manager as she communic

it to him, as I understand it.

Is that right?

The Witness: Yes.

The Court: Then you first came into the s

tion after the resident manager gave up, is

right?

The Witness: That is right.

The Court: How long after you got that
"

from the resident manager before you did

thing?

The Witness: She had contacted anothei

frigeration company, knowing it was quite vit

get immediate service on the refrigeration. A
think actually her calling as soon as she die

another refrigeration company was quite in

with her duties, because of the fact that she h

company already on file that she could call

emergency. And the man who she did call at

time worked for the same company.

The Court: Well, the question, though, was

long after you were told that she was dissati
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Court: Before noon?

Witness : Yes.

Court: Before 10:00 o'clock?

Witness: At this moment I would say be-

oon. [212]

Court: 12:00 o'clock. Mr. Enright, I don't

;o shortchange you, but we had better take

3ess. We can convene at 1 :30, if you like.

Enright: Whatever is the convenience of

irt.

Court: 1:30.

(Whereupon, recess was taken at 12 :00 o'clock

>on, Friday, May 14, 1954, to 1 :30 o'clock p.m.

the same day.) [213]

ROY E. HALLBERG

as a witness on his own behalf, having been

usly duly sworn, resumed the stand, and tes-

further as follows

:

Cross Examination—(Continued)

(By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Hallberg, before

!cess we were discussing the subject matter

refrigeration failure at the Western Ai^ms.

Enright: May I inquire if the court has

eted his questions?
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or made up in the evenings at your home, is

right? A. May I have my
Mr. Whyte: May the witness refresh his i

lection ?

Mr. Enright: If I may step up next to the

ness, I will use my copy.

The Court: Surely.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing yor

tention to your notations made for Friday, F
ary 19, 1954, you made the entry, ^^to W. A

refrigeration. John Dougherty '', is [214] thai

rect? You made that entry on that date?

A. I made that entry, yes.

Q. Now, the only other entry you made in

diary concerning this refrigeration problem

one made on February 22nd, where you enl

'^Switched to Normandie Refrigeration at W.
meaning Western Arms?

A. That is correct, yes.

Q. Those are the only two entries you ma(

A. That is correct.

Q. In your diary?

A. That is correct.

Mr. Whyte: Did you check that, Mr. Halll

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Whyte: All those intervening days?

Mr. Enright: I will represent to the coi

have checked them and I found no other ei
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Witness: As far as I recall, those are the

itries.

^By Mr. Enright) : February 22nd was a

, was it not, so far as the County of Orange

icerned ? A. Yes.

sTow, where were you during the period from

ry 16th to Friday, the 19th, if you know?

;t is pretty hard to tell you now.

Vere you available at your home lohone num-

Dorona del Mar? A. Oh, yes.

^ou were available there?

^ot during the day, probably, but at night

iefinitely.

)id your agent, Mrs. Hallberg, report to

the 16th, 17th or 18th that the refrigeration

d a failure in the Western Arms Apart-

^t this time, no, because the refrigeration

company would have automatically been

'hen the refrigeration of these 406 apart-

n five apartment houses is a matter of auto-

ittention on the part of the managers, is

so far as you as Receiver were concerned?

don't believe you mean exactly as you

it there,

^ou did not attend to this refrigeration
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no knowledge of any problem on the refrige

during that period of time, February 16th i

19th, in the evening, [216] Friday evening, I

ary 19th? A. I was available.

Q. My question was, was your knowled

Receiver. You didn't even know there was s

problem, did you, during that period?

A. I do not believe it had been reported,

ever, I cannot recall exactly because there

mention in my diary here.

Q. And now, you stated before recess tha

did come to Los Angeles during the period D
ber 7th to February 28th on workdays, M
through Friday?

A. I was through at times.

Q. The only times you did come to Los A:

during the work hours of the day, 8:00 i

morning to 5 :00 in the evening, was on the or

that your petition for authority to renovate i

ments was heard in this court in an afternc

December, isn't that correct?

A. That is not correct.

Q. The only other time you came to Los A:

was the time you appeared over at the City ]

cutor's Office of the City of Los Angeles at

4:00 o'clock in the afternoon on the smog c^

complaint? A. No.

Q. What other times did you come to Lo
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[ stated previously that there were times I

1 during the week.

3n Friday afternoon late?

During the week; not on Friday.

Show me in your notes here any entry that

re made as to a trip you made to town here

the day

[ have no entries there at all showing I made

ps or that I didn't make any trips.

[n all the entries in these notes here usually

rds *^made the rounds" merely means that

[allberg went to the apartments and picked

monies, isn't that right?

N'ot necessarily.

Court: Would it ever mean that?

Witness: Occasionally it would.

Court: What else would it mean?

Witness: It would mean that I probably

1 and made a fast turn of the apartments.

(By Mr. Enright) : Did you see the man-

^^hen you did that?

Occasionally I did; quite often I didn't.

Wouldn't you want to know from your man-

vhat the problems were and how they were

along with these 60 and 80 and 50-unit

lents? [218]

[f there were any problems I am quite sure
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five apartment houses during the work week

that correct? A. No.

Q. I direct your attention to your depo

page 89, line 25, to page 90, line 19. When yoi

completed reading it, please advise me.

A. I think the

Mr. Whyte: There is no question befoi

house, Mr. Hallberg.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you on Api

1954, testify as follows concerning this s"

matter

:

"Q. "Well, generally, didn't you do your (

ing on the operation of these apartments o

weekends, Mr. Hallberg?

*^A. I did this, done that."

A. That isn't what I said.

Q. (Continuing reading:)

"Q. I mean, that was the rule, wasn't it?

"A. Not necessarily.

"Q. You'd come in on weekends, Saturday

Sundays ?

^^A. Not necessarily. I came in during the

week some evenings."

Mr. Whyte : Mr. Enright, may I interrupt i

whether you are reading from the original

rected deposition?

Mr. Enright: I am reading from the depo

as handed to me by the reporter.
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Enright: I mil read the portion as given

deposition and then read it as he corrected

the record will be complete.

You'd come in on weekends, Saturdays and

ys?

Not necessarily. I came in during the week

evenings.

Some evenings during the week?

Yes.

But not during the daytime very fre-

I have—^was in during the day at times.

Approximately how many times during the

^^A. I don't recall now.

Now, you were busy during the day work-

r the County of Orange, weren't you; that

week days, Monday through Saturday, or

r night?

Friday nights I made it a point to get in

there and stayed around all day Saturday,

was there on occasion on Sunday."

Whyte: May the record show what Mr.

it has read is the deposition copy received by

rom the reporter and not corrected by the

s on the original?

Enright: I will complete it, sir.

(By Mr. Enright) : Now, Mr. Hallberg, do
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Q. All right. Then you did correct page 90,

5 to 7, to read as follows:

"Q. You'd come in on weekends, Saturdays

Sundays ?

"A. Not necessarily. I came in during the

some evenings,"

and you wish to add on to that '^as well as di

is that correct? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, what other days, other than the

that you appeared over at the City Prosecr

office on the smog control complaint and the

you appeared before his Honor of this com

your petition for authority to renovate those a

ments, what other days did you come in? [221

A. I believe I stated at the time that I cov

tell you the exact days, but there were many
that I came in.

Q. Now, you referred in your direct testii

to negotiating some insurance. Didn't Mrs.
'

berg attend to most of those negotiations?

A. I was in the office on two occasions. He

me at my office on one occasion. Mrs. Hallbers

contacted Mr. Dulley, the broker.

Q. You met Mr. Dulley twice, and he wj

your office once? A. Yes.

Mr. Harrison worked from Monday through

day as an employee of yours, didn't he?

A. That is correct.
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Is it your testimony you set up a new sys-

: keeping the records of the administration

5e properties? A. I did.

And you gave your directions to Mr. Harri-

writing, did you?

I gave some instructions to him, yes, not all.

Enright: May I have these four sheets of

marked for identification next in order?

Clerk: Defendants' C for identification.

(The documents referred to were marked De-

ndants' Exhibit C for identification.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Hallberg, I present

L Exhibit C for identification and then ask

I examine all three of these sheets of paper

:ate whether or not they are in your hand-

Whyte: Can you answer that question, Mr.

jrs^?

Witness: Wliat was the question?

(The question was read.)

Witness: They are in my handwriting, with

:ception

(By Mr. Enright) : Yes, go ahead and

t.

This, I don't know (indicating) ; that is

land. I don't know what that is.

The shorthand writing appearing on one of
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Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, the sheet !

identification constitutes your instructions tc

Harrison to prepare the new set of books?

A. No, those were not instructions to pr

a set [223] of books. Those were instructions

what I wanted to get and we were going 1

down and work it out, because a bookkeeper

has been accustomed to one method sometimes

it a little difficult to jump to a completely diff

set of books.

Q. Do you base your answer on how bookke

operate on your training at Northwestern, ba

the '20 's, and your approximate one year wo

with the books pertaining to a bondholder's t,

possession of property in Chicago in 1931?

A. As a matter of fact, information you g

on methods is not lost.

Q. You didn't lose your knowledge att

back in the '20's at Northwestern?

A. No, sir. I still think

Q. I appreciate you do.

The Court: Have you ever done anything

bookkeeping since then?

The Witness: I liaye done it quite oftei

myself or Morgan Construction Tooth Com
and even I was an auditor appraising—when '.

an auditor aj)praising, I worked with the ]:)ool

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Morgan Constn
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At that time you went into and examined

)rgan [224] Construction Tooth Company's

did you not, in May and June of 1951 ?

No.

You did not?

No, because there were no books,

rhere were no books? A. No.

Do I understand you correctly to state that

1 Construction Tooth Company, a corpora-

ad no books during the months of May and

f 1951?

You recall I testified that a public account-

s brought in there to bring those records up

Well, what records was he bringing up to

lYere there books he was bringing up to date ?

The books and the records, yes.

And you with the public accountant brought

p to date, did you?

r wasn't concerned with the past.

You were not?

Not at that point. I was keeping the records

date and making the entries, the current

After you went with Morgan Construction

in June, is that right. May or June,

June, yes.
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Q. You did that each month during

through December of 1951? A. Yes.

Q. So you did have six months there of

ing of books involving the sale of a tooth to

up on the end of a boom shovel or earth n

equipment, is that it?

A. It was not quite technically correct, bi

Q. Very close, though, isn't it? Isn't that :

A. It is close enough.

Q. So these are the type of instruction

gave or prepared over the weekends when yoi

in Los Angeles and left for Mr. Harrison yoi

A. It doesn't necessarily mean it was pre

over the weekend; they are not dated.

Q. I know that. But they are the type

structions you left for Mr. Harrison?

A. That was for, information, as I exp

before, so that we could get books together an

he would be able to work with.

Q. You did not prepare a report as to

ceiver within the 30 days after your appoini

as provided by the [226] rules of this coui

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as calling for a

conclusion from a lay witness.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you prepare

port within the 30 days commencing Decem

1953 ?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as immaterial.
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Court : Sustained.

Enright: I wish to prove through this wit-

nd make offer of proof that he failed to ful-

duties as Receiver in preparing a report as

?d by the rules of this court, which are that

ceiver submit his report within 30 days after

pointment.

Court : All right. That is what you want to

Lst ask him that.

take notice of what is in our records and

s not there.

Enright: All right.

(By Mr. Enright) : Then I will ask you

:

)u prei)are a report within the 30 days after

^re appointed Receiver?

We started to prepare a report and it wasn't

ary. [227]

Enright: Now, I move to strike ^^it wasn't

ary."

Court : That part of the answer will go out.

(By Mr. Enright) : You started to prepare

rt, didn't you, Mr. Hallberg, and you found

ecords were not complete, isn't that true?

No.

You had Mr. Whyte come out and instructed

arrison to get the report prepared, also?

We had to find out what information was
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Q. Yes. And approximately a week or so

then an order was made by this court extei

the time within which to make the report,

that right? A. That is correct.

Q. Did you represent to Judge Tolin, 1:

your appointment on December 2, 1953, thai

had for some years been associated mth pro

management operation in Chicago? I call yoi

tention to the word ^^years".

A. I believe I mentioned the fact that I ha(

experience that extended over a period of tir

Chicago.

Q. You did make the representation the

Judge Tolin that you had for years had thi

perience, as I just stated [228] it, before you

appointed?

I would appreciate a yes or no answer, and

you may explain it in any manner you want

Mr. Whyte : I am going to request the tran^

be shown to the \vitness. The transcript is the

evidence of what he said to Judge Tolin. I re

he be shown the transcript.

The Court: Mr. Whyte, he is inquiring ,

what he told me before there ever was a trans(

At least, I am assuming he is. If I hadn't had

knowledge of your client he never would have

ten in here to make a transcript, so the objecti

overruled.
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en the approximate time, place, persons pres-

itli respect to this conversation,

le wants to lay a foundation, let him do it

^ly here, so that the witness is acquainted

he conversation he has in mind.

Court : Of course, we are not seeking to em-

, man now. We are undertaking to fix com-

ion after he has completed his ser^dces. I

:hink that is worth laboring too much, what

:'ciunstances were in his getting the employ-

[229]

Whyte: Then I will add the objection of

eriality, your Honor.

Court: No, it is material and it is proper,

iild be considered here.

we have taken a tremendous lot of time mth
on't think it is worth a whole lot of time.

Witness: The question, you are asking me
tion that is awfully hard to recall. The fact

handled properties extending over one, pos-

wo different years, and the term "years" is

a vague term

(By Mr. Enright) : Would you please answer

estion, after you are through with your ex-

ion, whether it is yes or no, your answer?

Well, the question, you can't answer it yes
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Mr. Enright: My inquiry is what representa

were made to this court before his appointi

The doctrine of unclean hands, that has applic

to every proceeding in equity. I would desire t

this foundation, that this man's hands are not (

I will proceed to another question.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you represei

Judge Tolin, before your appointment as a

ceiver, that you had been [230] engaged in mj

ing property for elderly relatives in this area

A. I don't know that I made any such state]

Q. Would you say that you did not make

a representation to Judge Tolin?

A. I wasn't managing properties for a rel

here.

Q. I appreciate that, sir. But I want to
'

what you represented to this court, and I \

like to have your answer.

A. I think the answer has already been i

you in the deposition.

Q. What did you tell Judge Tolin conce:

managing property for elderly relatives?

A. I don't know that I told him anything i

elderly relatives.

Mr. Enright : You see, your Honor, I am ir

predicament : This is what I anticipated would <

when I filed a petition concerning your Ho

qualifications.
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)ii't know if you know how Receivers are ap-

d in this court generally, Mr. Enright.

had a case the other day and one of the other

> said, when he happened to be at a place

some of the judges were together, he said,

my of you fellows know [231] anyone that

be good at running a certain kind of busi-

' And he named it.

said, "I thought of asking so-and-so," and he

[ a well-known attorney. He said, "I knew he

ed a business of that kind. I telephoned him

? isn't available."

we get suggestions from things that we have

d, as a matter of common community knowl-

ibout people, and then we follow them up ; we
further inquiry.

t further inquiry was made here on the rec-

iy impression at the time that I asked Mr.

3rg to come in was that he had been operating

artment house in Pasadena or South Pasa-

for an elderlv relative.

urns out, on the hearing now, he owned the

nent house and the elderly relative was prolv

v^orking for him,

Enright: I appreciate that, 1)ut

Court : I don't see it makes much difference.

Iiing is that he had had acquaintance to that
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record that this witness, this Receiver, did

misrepresentations to the court, and the court

upon them and made the appointment. That

predicament I am in.

I will apparently have to call the court as ;

ness as [232] to what he did or didn't say t(

The Court: You can't call the court on tha

ject. We are not going into it any further,

closed.

Mr. Enright : I will desire to complete this

here:

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you represe

Judge Tolin that you had managed apartmen

elderly relatives who have considerable apar

property in southern California?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as immaterial; al

asked and answered.

The Court : Sustained on the ground it ha^

asked and answered.

Mr. Enright: I will point out the amou

properties involved in this last question, tl

was not involved in the previous question.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you represe

the court before your appointment, that your

vocation for some years, was the manageme

real property?

A. I believe I mentioned to the court that

handled and managed properties.
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?(i, and I take it that is a direction to me not

sue this subject matter.

Court: It is a direction to you to not go

r into what led me to call Mr. Hallberg in

Qd i:)resent [233] himself for questioning at

le that he was appointed.

;e Receivers do not in this court,—they might

bankruptcy side, but in this court generally

receivers are not people that come around

^ representations and asking for these ap-

lents. They are people whom the judges seek

id it is looked upon with not a very kindly

hen we seek out people whom we consider

^d, to come in here and try the judge and

ceiver on the basis of bad faith in the repre-

ons.

Enright: I appreciate your Honor's state-

but I desire to develop that after this man
ught out by your Honor he then made the

^ntations which are not time and the repre-

ons resulted

Court : You may question him all you want

the representations he made on the record

re called him in here for further examination

nsel and inquiry by the court.

^, all you want to. I hope you will not take
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you are wasting time. You are one of the mos

gent men whom I know.

Mr. Enright: Thank you, your Honor. [2

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you represe

Judge Tolin and the parties assembled in the ^

bers of Judge Tolin on November 30, 1953,

main vocation for some years was in the ma

ment of real property?

Mr. Whyte: Before you answer, Mr. Hal

the counsel is questioning you with reference

written document, and I am going to requesi

the writing be placed before you.

The Court: If you are questioning him wi

spect to things set on the record, he shou

shown the record.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : I direct your att(

to the transcript of November 30, 1953, paj

lines 5 and 6, reading as follows:
u* * * |j^^|. YQiip main vocation for some

was in the management of real properties, * *

A. That is correct. During the years that

those properties.

Q. And the years you are referring to n

the year 1931 in Chicago?

A. And '32. It will extend over into '32.

Q. Your acquiring a residence on Glen Su

Road in 1947 and living there until 1952, tl

your residence, two residences on that street 1
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tVnd one apartment house here on Fair Oaks?

One on Pair Oaks, and

rhe four-family flat on El Molino?

That is a four-apartment building on El Mo-

s.

A.nd two residences down in Orange County?

One a residence and one a triplex.

Ajid that was your main vocation for some

as of November 30, 1953, is that right?

Et is so stated.

tVnd did you represent at that time, as stated

s 7, 8 and a portion of 9, on page 10, as

* that your experience in it locally has been

management of your own real properties,

vere of income nature, and of similar proper-

ned by either you or your wife's relatives''?

This part up here was what I was answering

ting)

.

^our whole answer, statement to the court,

follows:—so we will make it clear, I will

1 the representation, commencing at line 3

—

V, they haven't announced any objection, but

>n't know you. I have explained to them "

Whyte: May the record show this is the

statements which are beino: read into the
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these are Mr. Hallberg's statements. These a

court's statements. Go ahead, Mr. Enright.

Mr. Enright: Thank you. Starting over,

Reporter, at line 3:

*^Xow, they haven't announced any objectio

they don't know you. I have explained to thei

you have had experience in this type of w(

Chicago, that your main vocation for some

was in the management of real properties,

times in connection with court receiverships

that your experience in it locally has been :

management of your own real properties,

were of income nature, and of similar proj

owned by either you or your wife's relatives.'

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Hallberg, h

correct ?

A. Ostensibly this is correct, with the exc<

of that last statement there. That was just a g'

statement. But the main fact was I had ma
properties.

The Court: "What he wants to know, Mr.

berg, is did the reporter get down correctly

went on?

The Witness: I don't l^elieve the reporte

However, at that time there was quite a g(

discussion and several people there, and the

wording of that particular statement escape
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it you had represented to this court, and I

Whyte: Again may the record show this is

urt's statement that is being read into the

Eniight (Reading) :

. Hallberg was for some years associated with

)erty management operation in Chicago, and

)nsiderable acquaintance and experience in

rpe of work. Since coming to California he

Id various positions with different types of

ations, and has been engaged in the manage-

of property for elderly relatives who have

erable apartment property in southern Cali-

alled him and found that he is available, and

d him to come in here at about 2:00 o'clock

so that counsel could meet him. It was my
on "

t is concerning another subject matter.

(By Mr. Enright) : That statement was like-

nie ? A. Yes.

Enright: That is all. [238]

Redirect Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : By the way, Mr. Hallberg,

plied to the question that statement was also
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ask—I may find myself in a mental reservatii

something—if he is just saying the report

e

ported it correctly. I want to find out wheth

not the statement is true, in addition to whet

reporter reported it correctly. I don't know
what this means here myself, but I want to

no uncertainty in the record.

The statements were correct?

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Enright: And they were the truth?

The Witness: As far as I can tell you no^\

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : In the course of

duties as the Receiver of real and personal "

erties constituting the former Richman Tnisl

you sign the checks which were issued by y<

Receiver? A. I did.

Q. Will you tell us what you did in conne

with the execution and issuance of each one of

checks? [239]

A. Those checks had been made out tog

with the supporting evidence in the way of

and were checked against the amounts and I s:

them.

Q. At the time you signed the check did

compare the amount on the check with the an

set forth in the bill? A. I did.

Q. Did you make any other check to detei

or did you perform any other task in that co:

.0.1 13 _ -J_ _
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3 checked before it was even presented, to see

le work had been finished.

By whom was the invoice checked?

By Mrs. Hallberg and myself.

You testified that you discussed matters dur-

e evening with Mrs. Hallberg on frequent oc-

s. What sort of matters did you discuss with

the end of the day?

Such problems as we both encountered dur-

e day; work around the buildings. She en-

red them and I encoimtered them. A lot of

cisions were made at night, based on the in-

tion I had.

During those evening conferences, did you

^ve her instructions with reference to the

3t of the succeeding day's work? [240]

I certainly did.

You have testified concerning your owner-

f a 16-unit apartment building on South Fair

Avenue in South Pasadena. Please tell the

what, if anything, you did with regard to

itual operation of that building.

Enright: Objected to as there was no cross

nation on what he actually did to establish

mber of apartments ; improper redirect exam-

n.
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Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : By ^^we" whom cl

mean ?

A. Mrs. Hallberg and I completely redid

schemes throughout the building. The buildin

painted both inside and out. A lot of work

myself.

We had contractors called in to do some oi

roof was repaired. The garage doors w^ere chj

The carpeting was completely pulled out ai

placed by new carpeting to hannonize wit

walls of the corridors, and new refrigeration

were put in. We took some double apartments

and made singles out of them.

Q. Did you do any of the painting work

self, Mr. Hallberg? A. I did, yes. [24

Q. Did you do any of the carpeting work

self? A. I did some of that, yes.

Q. What other manual labor in the buildii

you do yourself?

A. Oh, I laid some tile, that is, floor tile

Mr. Whyte: I think that will be sufficien

The Court: I hope that someone is going

tablish here whether there was a decline in ii

or an increase in income for the same pro]:

during the period of the receivership and tl^

mediately preceding period.

Mr. Enright: In that connection, your T

there are two aspects. We haven't seen the r
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>, at least in California, in Los Angeles. You
omi:>are those three months.

3 wants to compare those three months that

in possession with three months, comparable

Qonths of other years, that could be done. I

it would cany some weight or have some

:hat way.

Court: That might be the proper compari-

make. But it would be of interest. Suppose

' a sharp decline? EYer}i:hing goes along on

cent occupancy level, and you put in a re-

and it cuts down to half that, that would ])e

:ic cut. [242]

le I am not going to give him credit for sea-

ncrease, if it turns out there was a seasonal

e, I w^ould like to know how it turned out

e went in.

Enright: Yes. If that evidence goes in I

:now what it will be. I will say I would want

ortunity to bring in the comparable months

r'ious years.

Court: It wouldn't be worth anything un-

had it.

Enright : My opinion, I am sure, is not con-

^ in this matter, but I think it should be to

arable period.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Calling your attention to
-t r\c\-t
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A. Some forty or fifty buildings. I don't

the exact number now.

Q. What services did you perform with

ence to those buildings?

Mr. Enright: I object. No cross examinat

that subject.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : What was the :

building in the group that you managed ii

cago?

Mr. Enright: Objection, on the same g

your Honor. [243]

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : During the cou

your cross examination your attention was

to your report and petition for fees, and spec

to page 3, lines 17 to 22, in which you repoi

this court:

"Petitioner's operations with reference to i

sets and properties of the former Richman

and the services which have been necessaril

dered and performed by him or his agents i

rjing on the normal business and affairs o

former trust and matters incidental thereto,

and after December 1, 1953, to and includini

ruary 28, 1954, may be summarized as follo\\

You were asked who were included with

term ^^ agents". And I believe you replied Mr
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5en, who succeeded Mr. Harrison, and, of

naturally, as agents I think that would in-

he managers of the various apartments,

rhese petty cash funds that were kept at

idividual apartment, please tell the court

imction they performed. [244]

Enright: Objected to on the ground it is

rial as to the function. The only question

they under his control. The court order was

in control.

Court: I kind of would like to know what

funds they were. Let's just get the picture

Enright: All right, your Honor.

Witness: These funds were in the hands of

nagers who were managing each one of these

gs. The funds were used to pay incidental

; they accumulated, or out-of-pocket money,

; small items which they picked up at the

md used in the building could be paid for.

IS also used for cashing checks. Some of the

, in the l)uildings would bring in their checks

^ managers would cash them from that petty

md.

'By Mr. Whyte) : You mentioned before

lU considered those as part of the operating

^-F ITio inrlivirlnnl nnnrfmprif hnnspc!
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Mr. Enright: He started to answer at the

time.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : You stated before

you considered those petty cash funds as be

part of the operating assets of the individual i

ment houses. [245]

Did you so consider them for the reasons ^

you have stated, namely, they performed the

tions you have mentioned?

Mr. Enright: To which objection is ma(

being incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial

what he considered. The question is was the n

under his control.

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Whyte : I have no further redirect exai

tion, your Honor.

The Court : Next witness.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Whyte: Mrs. Hallberg, would you tak

stand ?

Mr. Enright : Your Honor, I have two witr

under subpoena that will be short. I would li

be accommodated.

The Court: If vou wish to take that oi

order, we will take the two short witnesses.

Mr. Enriglit: Mrs. Kennedy.

MAUDE KENNEDY
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Clerk: Please be seated. Your full name,

?

Witness: Maude Kennedy. [246]

Direct Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Were you an employee

Y E. Hallberg, Receiver, during the period

November 30tli to and including February

14? A. I was.

As an employee were you the manager of the

rn Arms Apartments?

That is right.

Would you state how many times you saw

—

low many hours a day were your services

rendered as manager of that apartment

A. How many hours a day?

Yes. Are you there 24 hours a day?

That is right.

You have an assistant, is that it?

If I am not there the assistant w^as there.

In the ordinary course of business all occur-

at the apartment of a business nature, so

the o^^Tlers are concerned, is reported to you?

That is right.

Now, on how manv different occasions durins:

riod December 1, 1953, through February 28,

lay, 1954, did you see Mr. Hallberg?
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Mr. Hallberg picked up the rents and Mr.

man asked me to cooperate with Mr. Hallberg

they left.

Then I don't know what day that was on,

think it was on a Saturday evening or a Si

evening following, I happened to go out and

Mr. Hallberg and Miss Cosgrove in the lobby.

Mr. Hallberg introduced me to her and saic

she was going to take over the interior deco]

and I would deal with her.

I never saw Mr. Hallberg again until the 6t

of February, on a Saturday morning, and he

in and spent about an hour, and that is the

times I ever say Mr. Hallberg.

Q. Now, directing your attention to a refr:

tion problem that occurred or arose at the W(
Arms Apartment in February, I believe, of

Did a problem arise concerning the refrigers

A. Yes. One of the apartments reported thj

box was off. I called the company

Q. I am concerned about the date, first, i:

will pardon me.

A. It was either—it was on the 16th, and

came and turned the box off. I am sure tha'

the 16th. [248]

Q. Now, just a moment, Mrs. Kennedy, iJ

please. A. O.K.
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Now, my inquiry is this : Did you attempt to

touch with Mr. Hallberg?

I did.

And for what period of time did you try to

touch with Mr. Hallberg and/or Miss Cos-
>

I started trying to get in touch with Mr.

^rg on the afternoon of the 17th, 18th and

md never was able to contact Mr. Hallberg.

ut 5:00 or 5:30 on the evening of the 19th

Cosgrove called me and asked me if I had

rying to contact Mr. Hallberg, was something

with the refrigeration.

lid, yes, I was, but I said, ''It is all taken

f. I had to go ahead and decide for myself.''

How did you try to contact Mr. Hallberg?

I tried to contact him through the office, and

3d two different times out at his house, and

^r was able to get him.

By the "office" you mean the office set up

,t the Oliver Cromwell? A. Yes. [249]

Oliver Cromwell Apartments.

That is right.

Now, did you call Mr. Richman?

I certainly did on the morning of the 18th.

Concerning this subject matter of the re-

ation ?
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A. He said I should go ahead and see
'

was done. I let the other people go and g<

Daugherty, John Daugherty of the Normanc

frigeration.

Q. You let the other refrigeration compj

and hired John Daugherty yourself?

A. That is right. And Mr. Hallberg calh

as near as I know it was on the morning

20th when he came in, and I explained to hir

I did, and he said I did—that eveiything I d

perfectly all right.

Q. iSTow, when you used the words ^'can

was there a phone conversation or did he loeri

come over?

A. No, he did not come in the apartme:

called me on the phone.

Q. On the morning of the 20th?

A. Yes. I don't know where he was.

judged he [250] was at the office.

Q. Directing to your attention to Mis;

grove's activities, did she attend to some pj

at the Western Arms ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you explain in what manner (

she attended to it?

A. Well, she just hired painters to come

paint; most of it wasn't successful.

Mr. Whyte: I am going to ask the last i

of the witness be stricken as not responsive
T T T •!
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'ems if you are going to paint something you

rily succeed in taking the paint off. So if that

something to her, something more to her

. does to me, you can have her develop it.

(By Mr. Enright) : Mrs. Kennedy, how long

ou been a manager of apartment houses ?

Since 1924.

In this community here?

That is ridit.

Apartment houses similar to the Western

A. A lot of it, yes.

That course of years, have you as manager

IDated in the directing of the painting of

lents? [251] A. That is right.

Will you explain what you mean by success-

unsuccessful painting by Miss Cosgrove over

n these apartments?

Miss Cosgrove insisted on them using a paint

f the painters wanted to use. I called it water

I don't know what the name of it was.

she had a lot of trouble with the painters,

e the painters refused to use it. She wanted

o put it on with a roller and they refused

t.

he painters would quit and they would have

ahead and put this on, and it didn't cover,

en when you washed it, it washed off.
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Q. Now, did she bring out some paper

for you ?

A. Yes, but I didn't use them. They were

something. I don't know, plastic tablecloths. ]

use them.

Q. Did she pick up the money at the apa

at the Western Amis Apai^tments?

A. Yes, she was the one that came in for

Q. Did she give you a receipt for the mo:

took? [252]

A. Well, sometimes she did and sometir

didn't.

Q. You had a triplicate receipt for each

rent collected, didn't you? A. Yes.

Q. Did she take those, one of the triplical

her?

A. Well, sometimes she did and sometir

forgot them.

Q. Whether she forgot them or not, she

take them with her sometimes?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, did you receive instructions fro

Cosgrove as to what you should do in ca

needed supplies?

A. No. I just went ahead and ordered n

plies like I had always done.

Q. Do you recollect a dispute with the

concerning two-tone x^ainting of one of the
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)ve told them what kind of paint they had to

id they said they had never used it, and if

id use it they wouldn't stand good for it.

1, they did use it and it didn't cover, so I

;iss Cosgrove until it was repainted or some-

done to it I wouldn't show it.

he apartment sat there for almost a month

[253] she got the painters back again to do

inting over, and then they came in and put

[ind of shellac or something over it, and they

eir money.

I had in mind the problem, if there was one,

harmonizing a color scheme in the apartment

Western Arms. I may be confused on that,

tone coloring.

Maybe you are thinking of 119. She said she

)ing to do a trick deal in there, yes. She put

id of it yellow and the other brown, and to

has three coats and it still isn't covered.

Now, as to carpeting, did Miss Cosgrove

Duie new carpeting, or did you have a dispute

ible concerning some new carpeting?

No, there was never any new carpeting put

Awhile Miss Cosgrove

I was referring to the lobby.

Court: Wliich establishment is this?

Witness: Western Arms. In the lobby?
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A. Yes, and I rented the apartment

couldn't get in touch with Miss Cosgrove, so I

there was some old carpet that had been tal

out of the lol^by in the trunk [254] room. So

Mr. Waddell come over and we took the carj

and he assured me I had enough there to cov^

Apartment 301, w^hich was a large apartmem

Mr. Whyte: I am going to move the 1

stricken as hearsay, your Honor, what Mr. "\T

assured her.

The Witness: I talked to him.

The Court: I know, but he will have to

here to tell us. We can't take from you w]

said. That is hearsay.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You had a convei

with Mr. Waddell and then later you had h

some w^ork on the carpeting? A. Yes.

Q. And you had it placed in the apartmen

A. That is right.

Q. So Miss Cosgrove didn't buy new car

for that area. A. That is right.

Mr. Enright: You may cross-examine.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mrs. Kennedy, I 1

you stated you saw Mr. Hallberg on only thi

casions, the first one on or about Decembe

when Mr. Richman brought him in,
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The second occasion was on Saturday or Sun-

Dllowing, when you met Mr. and Mrs. Hall-

is that right? A. In the lobby.

And the third occasion on February 6th, on

irday morning? A. That is right.

You are quite sure those are the only occa-

apon which

Those are the only occasions I ever remem-

eing Mr. Hallberg.

Do you recall that on December 2nd Mr.

3rg and I came to the Western Arms Apart-

building and requested that—either December

December 2nd—spoke to you, met you and

about your rents? Do you recall that, Mrs.

^dy?

That was before Mr. Hallberg took over.

Do you recall having seen

I certainly

Mr. Hallberg on that occasion?

I was stating the times I had seen him after

>k over.

We all understand what your testimony was

!, Mrs. Kennedy. A. All right. [256]

There were occasions upon which you w^ere

: the apartment building, is that not correct?

Why, certainly.

You had an assistant manager?
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A. Well, one day a week.

Q. Was it only one day a week or was it i

often that you were away and left the apart:

in charge of your assistant?

A. Every other Friday and every other S;

day. I didn't necessarily go away; I wasn't on (

Q. Did you have an apartment there?

A. Yes, right facing the lobby.

Q. Now, when you say every other Friday

every other Saturday, by that do you mean tc

that you were never out of the apartment hou^

any other occasion except on every other Fn

and every other Saturday?

A. I am trying to say that any time I was

the assistant was there. It never was alone.

Q. I am trying to find out how frequently

were out when the assistant was left alone ii

apartment. A. I told you [257]

The Court: What he wants to get is how i

time you wouldn't be there and the assistant w
Would it happen that you would go out for an

or two or would you go out for a morning or a

noon during the week, other than your day o:

The Witness: Very, very seldom.

The Court : Did you have a division of time

were on dutv and time vour assistant was on d

The Witness: That is right.

The Court : What was that division ?
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Coui*t: Thank you.

(By Mr. Whyte) : I didn't quite catch your

iswer, Mrs. Kennedy.

Whyte: Will you read the answer, please,

Reporter?

(The answer was read.)

Enright: You were off duty every other

oon for two hours, and you were off duty

other Friday and Saturday, is that right,

Kennedy ?

Witness: I was off duty, yes.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Now, during those periods

you were off duty, did you ever leave the

nent building? A. Very seldom. [258]

Where would you be, in your room?

That is right.

So that if Mr. Hallberg or Mrs. Hallberg

)me into the lobby of the apartment building

se times, when you were off duty every other

3r two hours and every other Saturday and

other Friday, you wouldn't have seen them,

you?

No, but my assistant would.

You mentioned the fact that you would order

es. From what did you pay for those sup-

Mrs. Kennedy?

It was paid from the office. We dealt \vith
r^
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Q. Did you have a petty cash fund at the o

A. I certainly did.

Q. About how much did that fund consist

your apartment? A. $100.00.

Q. What other items did you take care o

sides paying for supplies, such as soaj), out of

petty cash fund?

A. We did not pay for soap out of our

cash. The West Coast bill was taken care of

the office. [259]

Q. I misunderstood you then. Just tell me ',

what you used your petty cash fund to pay i

A. We charge a dollar deposit on every key

is sriven the tenant. When thev move out we r<

that. That goes in with the rents.

When they move out w^e refund them a c

on each key, which is taken out of the petty

Q. What else did you use petty cash for?

A. Any little bills that might come up tin

had to pay petty cash. The assistant, the h

keeper, she did all the curtains, which was pai<

of petty cash.

Q. Did you ever cash checks out of petty <

A. Never. No checks ever were cashed oi

petty cash.

Q. x\nything else that you ever did with

cash, any other disbursements except

A. Well, we paid, give the can man every
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Thank you.

Because there is always stuff that we want

out of the apartment house, and that way he

ke an}i:hing we give him. So we pay him a

extra; that is taken out of petty cash. [260]

Well, let's see whether we have them all. I

erring now to the things that you paid for

petty cash. You made refunds on the keys?

That is right.

You took care of little bills?

That is right. If someone came in, like we
^xtra help from the employment agency, that

lid out of petty cash.

All right. Extra help from the emplo^Tnent

, that is another item?

That is right. When they came in for, Mr.

—

I a man that came in there and washed the

^s. I can't say his name right now. He washed

1 walls down, and that was all paid out of

!ash.

Washing windows and walls, paid from petty

Or when a kitchen or bath had to be washed.

And the can man was paid from petty cash ?

That is right.

And the curtains were paid for from petty

A. That is right.
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wanted to either get a check cashed or war

pay rent with a [261] check and get some (

back, or something of that kind ? Did you haT

ations of that sort?

The Witness : No, we didn't do that sort oJ

at all. And the tenants understood they could

checks cashed at the house.

The Coui*t : You never did that kind of hm

The Witness: That is right.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : I understood you

that there was no other fund on hand at the

ment from which you could have taken care

refunds, the little bills, the can man, the exti

for window washing or walls, the curtains a:

othem items you mentioned payable out of

cash, no other funds?

A. No ; that is right.

Q. If you hadn't had that petty cash func

would have been nothing from which vou

have paid any of those items then?

Mr. Enright: Objected to on the grounc

incompetent, immaterial and irrelevant.

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Whyte: Your Honor, it goes to sh(

course, that when Mr. Hallberg did not tak(

the managers of these apartment houses theii

cash funds at the time he relinquished his rei
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Court: I don't mean by the ruling to ex-

that theory. I just think the immediate ques-

as not good.

Whjrte: Very well, your Honor.

Court: I am not accepting that theory for

)ment, either. I am just not passing on it.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Mrs. Kennedy, did you

lave occasion to go out to the West Coast

Ity Company to ]iick up any supplies?

I certainly did.

And when did you do that?

Whenever I needed something quickly and

't get a delivery on it, I often did it.

You did that sometimes on days which were

iir regular days off?

say you had two hours off every other after-

Lud every other Friday and every other Sat-

you had off. Let's suppose that you had some-

^ou had to get from the West Coast Specialty

my on Monday afternoon, and you were in

y for it, would you go out to West Coast Spe-

and get it?

Enright: Objected to on the ground the

)n is argiunentative, compound, vague and in-

p, and uncertain, unintelligible.

Court: T)o you understand the question,

V^itness? [263]
-VT_
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for two hours and every other Friday, everj

Saturday.

Now, let's suppose on a Monday aftemoo

of the afternoons which was not your regular

noon off, you found that you had to purchase

thing from the West Coast Specialty Cor

and it was urgent, would you go and get it

casions ?

A. I would always get it on my time off.

plenty of time off to get it.

Q. I am asking you whether or not yoi

went to get things at the West Coast Sp

Company on days which w^re not your regula

off. A. Not that I can remember of

Q. At the time Mr. Hallberg assumed his

as Receiver, on or about December 1, 1953, cj

recall how many vacancies there were at the

em Arms Apartments'? A. No, I cann

Q. Do you have any records with you that

show that ?

A. I have no records with me.

Q. Do you have any records at the

ment A. I certainly do. [264]

Q. that would show your vacancies?

A. They certainly should; my ledger she

Q. I am going to request, Mrs. Kenned}

you return and bring with you the records

your apartment building which will show th
TT m_
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y the three-month period of December, Jan-

and February, during which Mr. Hallberg

1 charge of the apartments.

I you do that, please?

Enright: Will you, Mr. Whyte, obtain i^er-

>n for this manager, from counsel in the court-

who is representing the owner. They have

A of the records, Martin, Hahn & Camusi, at-

^s for the plaintiff.

Powsner: I am not aware that the records

ly place but the apartment house. I will ob-

hem, if I can. If they are in our possession

II have them.

Whyte : I would like to question Mrs. Ken-

with reference to them. Do you have any

ion to her bringing them in ?

Powsner: Not in the least.

Whyte : I will ask the court to instruct Mrs.

:'dy to return for further cross examination,

ng those records with her, of the vacancies

I the three months when Mr. Hallberg was

^ng the apartment. [265]

Enright: I object to that on the ground it

either tend to prove nor disprove any point

ed here.

Court: It iTiight tend to prove the success

[ure of Mr. Hallberg in keeping a place filled
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The Court: It is just something I thinl

would have to find as a result of a line of inq

When can you conveniently follow out tha

quest ?

The Witness: Well, any time that you say

The Court: Can you go out and get them

get back this afternoon?

Mr. Enright: I might state to the court

witness has been under subpoena. I understand

has a heart condition.

Is that right?

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Enright: I didn't bring her in yeste

I want the court to know it beforehand. I am
she will be here. I had to delay her one dav.

The Court : How about Monday at 11 :00 o'c

The Witness: See, I am just giving up the

aging of this building as of tomorrow night, i

had promised Mr. [266] Udall, the man th

overseer right now, to l^e there to talk to the

manager Monday morning.

The Court: How about Mondav afternoon

The Witness: That would be much better.

The Court: 2:00 o'clock Monday.

The Witness: That would be better.

The Court: Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mrs. Kennedy, you

something about Ax)artment 119? A. Y(
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Was it vacant?

It was vacant and I had it rented. It was

d and I rented it.

With reference to the painting, was it vacant

it was painted, immediately before it was

d? A. Yes.

When was it painted?

The people moved out. I had it rented, and I

Miss Cosgrove and told her I had to get the

nent painted immediately, and she said she

be out, and I said, "I can't wait."

Whyte: I am going to move the answer be

Bn [267] as not responsive.

Enright: I submit the answer is responsive.

Court: Motion denied. You may inquire

(By Mr. Whj^te) : When was the apartment

'd. Apartment 119?

It was started about a day or two days after

; vacated.

Was it in December? Was it in January?

Now, I don't remember.

It was sometime during Mr. Hallberg's ten-

s Receiver that it was painted?

That is right.

Was the apartment vacated immediately be-
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A. Miss Cosgrove. She said she would b(

and pick the colors.

Q. After the apartment was painted, how

did you rent it?

A. I had it rented before it was painted.

Q. Now, I have understood you to say, an(

have an opportunity to correct your testimon}

am misinterpreting it—I don't want to put ^

in your mouth at all—I understood you to sa

apartment was vacated unmediately before r

painted. Is that correct or is it not?

A. I said it was vacated inmiediately bef(

was started to be painted.

Q. Well, the apartment was vacated. W
vacant after it was vacated?

A. It must have been.

Mr. Enright: I object on the ground it cal

a conclusion of the witness; it is argumentat

The Court: It would necessarily be for a

time. Once you vacate something, there is nc

there.

The Witness: May I say something?

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Please just answe

questions, Mrs. Kennedy. Was the apar

vacant after it was vacated? A. Yes.

Q. Then about two days later it was pain1

Mrs. Ilallberg's request, is that right?

A. At my request.
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(The record was read.)

Enright: I would like to have the previous

•ns [269] and \\\e witness' previous answers,

le informed—these are not her words—Miss

ve the apartment should be painted. Coun-

lestion now is a play upon words, as to who

ted it.

(The record was read.)

Court: I recall that. I don't think that it

'ry subtle thing to observe; its rather open,

will take our afternoon recess.

(Short recess taken.)

By Mr. Whyte) : Referring to this Apart-

.19, after the apartment was painted, some-

loved in, a tenant moved in, Mrs. Kennedy?

A tenant moved in. May I explain it?

That is all. That is all, you have answered

estion.

it been rented ever since then, so far as vou

that apartment? A. It has.

Does it look pretty smart? A. No.

But it has been rented continuously?

It was rented continuously before.

It has l3een rented continuously since it was

i, is that correct?

That is right. [270]

Did I imderstand you to testify in vciy cross
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A. I said it was vacated and I called Miss

grove and told her I had to have it painte

mediately, because I had it rented.

Q. Now, how long did it remain vacant?

A. Just long enough to get it painted. '.

the lady living in 204 waiting for 119 when i

finished.

Q. Was Apartment 119 painted with this

paint that you referred to? A. It was.

Q. That w^ater paint is put out by the Gl

Company, is it?

A. I have no idea who it is put out by.

Q. Are you still the manager at the W(
Arms, Mrs. Kennedy? A. I am.

Q. Now, with reference to this matter c

frigeration, you testified on your direct exa

tion that you tried to get Mr. Hallberg on the

the 18th, and the 19th of February, both i

office at the Oliver Cromwell and at his home

out success?

A. That is right. There were two days al

long [271] that we tried to get in touch with

and never succeeded.

Q. Is it two days or is it three days?

A. I was talking about when the refrigei

had started to go out. And that was on the

Miss Cosgrove was in there either the 16th oi

and saw the men working on it.
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id when I told her what had happened she

When I was in there I saw^ men working on

rigeration machine." But I didn't know then

ev were going to say that it was such a big

id then

Let's try to get our facts straight here. The

ration went out on the 16th.

That is right; one box did.

When did Mrs. Hallberg come in?

Well, I don't know whether she came in on

h or on the 17th. She came in to collect the

and w^nt out through the l)asement.

It was either the 16th or 17th?

That is right.

Did she see the workmen working on the

ration ?

She saw these people from the California,

?re [272] servicing the house.

Thank you. Now, you tell me that you at-

d to reach Mr. Hallberg by telephone at his

1' at his home?

That was either the 18th or 19th or the 17tli

th, I am not sure which it was. But I think

the 18th and 19th, the two days wt tried

.-e found out that this was going to run into

f money.

Consulting my calendar I find that the 18th
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Hallberg at his office, did you receive any re

your telephone call?

A. Wh}^, only Mr. Harrison; took all my
sages.

Q. Was it Mr. Harrison who answered thi

phone at the office on the 18th?

A. That is right.

Q. When you called on the 19th Mr. Ha
answered the telephone? A. That is ri

Q. How many occasions did you try, oi

many occasions did you try to reach Mr. Ha
at his home on either the 17th or 18th or th(

and 19th?

A. I called him both days at his home, and

was [273] no answer.

Q. About what time did you call him?

A. That I would not know now. I would

it was in the mornings.

Q. In the morning, you say?

A. I imagine it would be in the morning. ]

tell vou for sure.

Q. You recollect whether you telephoned

home in the evening?

A. I didn't try to get him in the evening,

the messages at his office.

Q. What message did you leave with Mr.

rison ?
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Whyte: I move that be stricken as hearsay,

Honor.

Enright: I object to it being stricken. It is

isive to the question.

Witness: That was the only way I had of

^ Mr. Hallberg, is through his office.

Court: The answer is stricken, that portion

It is not responsive. The witness has made

^r answer, which I think is.

Whyte: No further cross examination.

Redirect Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Mrs. Kennedy, how far is

m Western Arms to the West Coast Spe-

? A. About five blocks.

Do you have an automobile?

Yes, I do.

It is available to you there at the Western

? A. Yes.

Did your assistant manager ever report to

Ir. Hallberg had been at the building

Whyte: 01)jected to as calling for hearsay.

Enright : It is a report in the due course of

iss in the operation of this property, one of

^ents of the Receiver.

(By Mr. Enriglit) : Did your assistant man-
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lained, or your Friday or Saturday that you

every other week

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as hearsay,

Honor.

The Court: Overruled.

Do you understand the question?

The Witness: Do I answer? [275]

The Court: You can answer it yes or no.

can't tell the full conversation.

The Witness: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : And what was the n

you received from the assistant manager?

Mr. Whyte: Again objected to as calling foi

dence that is hearsay.

The Court: This is to show a report wa

ceived. I think this is one of the exceptions t

rule.

Mr. Enright: Very well, your Honor.

The Court: You may answer.

The Witness: One time.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Go ahead and ex

your answer.

A. One time when I came back, I think it

in the (evening—I am not sure—Mr. Hallberg

Mr. Harrison were there and went through foi

five apartments.

Q. That was the report?
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(By Mr. Enright) : That was the report you

3d? A. That is right.

Concerning this painting at 119 Apartment,

)U participate in or hear a conversation be-

Miss Cosgrove and the painter? [276]

Well, I did on several occasions. But may I

t that? That was paint that was only put on

,'ing room, because I had the bath, dressing

and bedroom done before she came out there.

Before Miss Cosgrove came out?

Yes, and it was done in the oil paints.

Did you have any conversation with her con-

g the painting of the living room?

I was not in there when she chose the paint,

ainter came out and told me what she wanted

3 use.

But did you have a conversation with Miss

Dve before the painting of the living room of

n. which she gave you some instructions con-

Lg the living room?

She gave it to the painter, the instructions.

I know she did, but did she tell you, if I may
^ou, *'Do not let the painter paint the living

" because she wanted to give him some par-

r instructions?

She said she was going to do a trick deal
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tween the painter that did the trick deal ir

living room of 119^ A. Part of it.

Q. State what was said.

Mr. Whyte: Just a moment. [277]

Mr. Enright : This is a conversation betweei

painter and Miss Cosgrove.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Is that right?

A. That is right.

Mr. Whyte: I am objecting, no proper foi

tion has been laid to show this woman was pr

at the conversation a])out which she is goir

speak.

The Court: Is this the conversation which

heard ?

The Witness: Yes.

The Court: Who else was there?

The Witness : The painter and the man tha'

helping him; he had a helper there.

The Court: And Miss Cosgrove?

The Witness : That is right.

The Court: You may relate the conversatio

The Witness: Well, she wanted him to pul

water

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Try and say, the bes

can, what she said and what he said.

A. Miss Cosgrove wanted him to use this ^

paint, and he is an old Swedish fellow that le^

his trade in Europe, so, naturally, he didn't
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Court: You can tell what thev said, but as

anations of the character of the people and

ackgrounds [278] in Europe and so on, we

ike that as part of the conversation.

Witness: O.K.

By Mr. Enright) : State as best you can

le painter said and Miss Cosgrove said.

?>o the painter said, all right, he would use

t wouldn't cover.

le Avent out and got him a card of the colors,

went out and got brown for the walls and

for one other wall—I mean one end of it.

In't like yellow.

Slow, what is the name of that painter?

Mr. Erickson, Carl Erickson.

^Vas he still doing painting at the apart-

ifter this event, painting 119?

He didn't do any more painting for Miss

re.

Did the tenants state—as I understand, there

:enant in 201 you had rented 119 to?

rhat is right. I put her in there waiting
I.

Wlvdi did she say about the painting of 119

lent ?

^Vhyte: I object to that as calling for hear-

dence.
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position [279] is Miss Cosgrove has done a

eellent job of decorating and painting here.

We have a report of the tenant of the apar

how they liked

Mr. Whyte : I don't know what exception '

hearsay rule you are talking about. If you are

ing al)out the reports kept in the regular cou:

business, then you haven't laid any sufl

foundation for showing reports were kept i

regular course of business by the manager o

apartment building, as to what the tenants s;

You will have to produce the books and id(

this woman as the custodian, and that the e

were made in the regular course of business.

I submit no exception to the hearsay rul

been fulfilled here, your Honor.

The Court : I think as to this inquiry it ha

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Were you present £

time w^hen a conversation was had betwee:

tenant or the painter with Miss Cosgrove coi

ing the satisfactory or unsatisfactory manii

which that living room in 119 was painted?

A. He went back and did the walls over

after the tenant got in.

Mr. Whyte: I move the answ^er be strict

not responsive to the question.

The Court: May I have the question?

(The question was read.) [280]
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;o you understand, is, were you present at

Lie when there was a conversation^ You see,

u]d answer yes or no, you were present when

versation A. Yes.

Yon were present when there was a con-

dn ? A. Yes.

Who was the conversation between?

rhe painter and the tenant. You mean after

painted ?

Fes. A. Yes.

M any one of these conversations was Miss

ve present?

N"o, she never saw the tenant.

Ls the tenant still living there?

Yes.

Was the apartment living room painted

ifter the first painting?

Yes, it was.

You had a request from the tenant to have

ng room repainted?

Yes, because it wasn't covered. [281]

Will you be the manager and in control of

?stern Arms' books on next Monday?
No, I won't.

Your employment at the Western Arms
I resigned as of tomorrow night, the night

15th.
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Cromwell Apartments, and they are availal

tliem if they want to bring them in.

The Court: Apparently, this lady will noi

authority to comply. She will not have the aut

on the part of the employer to possess the n

on Monday afternoon, so we can't hear her a

time, unless the term of her employment 1

tended.

Mr. Enright: If they want to bring i

books, I am quite certain the lady will coi

down here Monday.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You will, won't y

somebody wants to bring in the records

A. Certainly. I just wanted you to know

no right to do it.

Mr. Enright: Will you bring in the book;

Wh3^te, for her testimony?

Mr. Whyte: I don't have the books, Mi

right. [282]

Mr. Enright: The court order is that the

be kept and records be kept out at the Oliver '

well Apartments. So far as I am concerned

are there in the custody of the plaintiff. That

has never been vacated.

The Court: I don't know that the coui

made any order with respect to that.

Mr. Enright: Yes.

The Court: The court dismissed the actio
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I dismissal of that portion of the case you

I, there was not an adjudication, so the court

done anything hy way of ordering things

ntact, except the court has exercised its jur-

on over its Receiver.

Enright: I thought that inchided the books

ecords. That was my interpretation of the

I may be in error. I appreciate your Honor's

Lent about the dismissal of the action.

Whyte: Somehow we will have to arrange

is book which Mrs. Kennedy has referred to

)ught in, whenever the court wishes to re-

Enright: Yes. I would say this witness, I

her, and she has not control of those books

)nday.

Court: She will be excused at the conclusion

13] her testimony today. If you want to call

Lck again you can.

Enright: I am through with the witness at

me.

Whyte: I want her to come back, to testify

reference to the books which are presently

her control.

Court: Please be here on Monday at 2:00

v..

Witness: Yes. But I can't bring the books,
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Mr. Enright: That is all.

The Court: They will have to make the:

rangements.

The Witness: That is on the monthly re

I send in the monthly report every month t

Hallberg, and the vacancies were on that.

The Court: Well, they can produce the re

but they apparently want you, too.

The Witness: I see.

Mr. Enright: Step dow^n.

Mr. Whyte: I have a question or two, Mi

right.

Recross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte: You are leaving the

ern Arms tomorrow night, Mrs. Kennedy?

A. I have resigned as of the night of the

Q. You have turned in a written resignati

A. I certainly did.

Q. You weren't by any chance request

leave, Mrs. Kennedy?

A. I told you that I resigned.

Q. You haven't answered my question,

you requested to leave? A. I was not.

Mr. Whyte: I have no further questions

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Enright: I have another manager. ]

short. All I am going to find out is the numl
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EDNA LIPPHARDT
as a witness on behalf of the defendants, hav-

^en first duly sworn, was examined and testi-

s follows:

( Clerk: Please be seated,

ir full name, please?

) Witness: Edna Lipphardt; L-i-p-p-h-a-r-d-t.

a little hard of hearing.

! Court: The witness requests that you stand

to her, because she is hard of hearing.

I't overlook the reporter has to get every-

and it is a tendency to speak down when you

ose to a witness. [285]

Direct Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Mrs. Lipphardt, were

he manager of the Fountain Manor Apart-

. during the period November 30, 1953, through

lary 28, 1954? A. Yes.

Have you been an apartment house manager

)me period of time in this community?

Yes.

How long? A. Since 1930.

Did you have occasion or did you meet Mr.

erg on or about December 1, 1953?

Yes.

On how many occasions did you see Mr.

>erg at that apartment house during the pe-
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Q. Were you introduced to Miss Cosgrove ;

December 1st? A. Yes.

Q. State what was said at the time of tl:

troduction.

A. He told me Miss Cosgrove would be in c"

of all the decorating, that she was his right

and that she would [286] supervise the buil

for him.

Q. Did she, Miss Cosgrove, collect the m
from you as the manager?

A. Not from me personally, no; from the

clerk who took care of the books.

Q. Now, did Miss Cosgrove purchase som(

Xolies for the particular apartment house you

maiiaging ? A. Yes.

Q. And directing your attention to the fib(

draperies, that subject, were some purchased 1

A. Yes.

Q. And the cost of those drax)eries, if you I

A. Yes.

Q. What was the cost?

A. The cost, one particular pair I know o

$29.75; at least, that was the tag on the dn
Whether that was actually what she paid O]

I don't know. That was the tag on the drape:

Q. You said twenty-nine. Did you mean tv

three ?

A. There was one $29.75 and one $23.75.
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draperies around $6.95, $7.95, and maybe as

5 $10.50.

Did you have any difficulties concerning

ig [287] while you were manager in that pe-

" time ?

Yes, we had four different sets of painters

three months.

Who brought those or employed those paint-

A. Miss Cosgrove.

Were there any holding up of the renting of

f the apartments while they were being

i? A. I beg your pardon?

Was there any holding up of the renting of

lents for their being painted?

Yes, there was one particular apartment that

d ready—in fact, had rented. We had no

to put in the apartment and there were no

ies. It stood idle for a week, waiting for

Cosgrove had promised to bring the lamps

he Oliver Cromwell, another apartment house,

she brought them they were three very small

amps, and two of them had no shades what-

md for the third one there w^as a bridge

ihade.

Now, directing your attention to the subject
_^ ^ , ^:j.: i.„ „^j J.
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Mr. Whyte: Objected to as calling for th

elusion of [288] the witness.

The Court: Sustained. The answer is sti

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : All right. Did yoi

report to Miss Cosgrove or to Mr. Hallber^

tenants had moved out of that apartment hou

cause the apartments were dirty or unclean'

A. I did not.

Q. Did Miss Cosgrove call you after a h<

of a petition here and ask you to sign a stat

pertaining to that subject matter?

A. She came to my apartment with a state

Q. Prepared statement she asked you to

A. Yes.

Q. State the conversation that occurred.

A. I refused to sign the statement, sayini

the tenants had moved out because of the con

of the apartments, that that was not true.

Then there was another part to the stat

about a stove ; there was a discussion about a

Q. This is a conversation you had with

Cosgrove ? A. Yes.

Mr. Whyte: I am going to move to stril

answer to the effect that the tenants had not i

out because of the condition of the aparti

As to the reason why the tenants moved out

be entirely beyond the knowledge of [289] thi

ness. It is her conclusion, purely and simply.
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Whyte: Part of what she testified to in the

swer, Judge, was apparently a conversation,

lon't think that what she said about her con-

, as to whether they moved out, purports to

it either she said or Mrs. Hallberg said,

ever, I will let the record speak for itself

Enright: Yes, the record will speak for it-

asked the question, did this witness ever tell

'osgrove or Mr. Hallberg that tenants moved

that apartment house because the apartments

irty, and her answer was no.

1 now inquiring about the conversation had

n Miss Cosgrove and this witness after that

^ before your Honor.

(By Mr. Enright) : What was the conversa-

3U had with Miss Cosgrove concerning the

: matter of a stove ?

An apartment was vacant. The stove was in

) good condition. Miss Cosgrove said, told me
IS going to order a new stove,

lie meantime I rented the apartment and the

moved in at the same price we had always

for the a]:)artment. About five days after

rty had checked into [290] the house a new
^vas delivered and placed in the apartment.

ley didn't rent the apartment because a new
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The Court: That was not the reason the

ment was rented, that that was a bone of cont

is stricken.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Was that the sub;

the conversation you had with Miss Cosgrove

time she asked you to sign this written state

A. Yes.

Mr. Enright: May I ask the testimony be

stated?

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you hear an;

versations between any one of these four diJ

painters and Miss Cosgrove during this three-

period? You could answer that yes or no, w'

you heard the conversation.

A. Yes, I heard them.

Q. Were there more than one conversatioi

the painters?

A. Yes, there were quite a few; not onl;

versations but arguments.

Q. Well, that is a conclusion, Mrs. Lipp

Now, will you state, as best you can recolle(

substance, the words used by Miss Cosgrove a:

painters, commencing with the first conversati

A. The first painters that we had in the bii

working was the Superior Paint Company

Kelly, and a man working for them. The pari

work being done was a dinette being painted

iliss Cosgrove objected to the degree of
1 J_- "L._ ^ T
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I off the job.

Now, please state the next conversation and

lat you observed, but, as best you can recol-

hat was said by Miss Cosgrove.

I think the next group, Mr. Brewer and a

rovenshore; they again did work that Miss

)ve did not like.

What did she say? You must tell us what

id. A. I see.

That is the point. That is the point.

She didn't like the colors. The painters

't get the degree of color she wanted, or the

;he right tone in the color.

That was the substance of the conversation?

Yes, sir.

What happened to those painters?

They quit. Or she fired them; I am not sure

2] that. But, anyway, they were off the job.

Is that in substance the conversations that

lad with the other painters?

I beg your pardon?

Was that the substance of what was said?

Yes, that seemed to be the main objection

^, was the color.

Do you recollect a conversation being had by

Cosgrove and the painters concerning painting

ment 323?
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living room, in particular, and Mr. Kelly re

to do it because he said the paint was too go

the wall and it didn't need i)ainting.

Q. What is Mr. Kelly's first name?

A. That I don't know.

Q. What is his employer's name?

A. The Superior Paint Company.

Q. They are here in Los Angeles, are they

A. Yes.

Mr. Enright: You may cross examine. [2£

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mrs. Lipphardt, ar

still employed as the manager of the Poi

Manor Apartments? A. No.

Q. May I ask when you left that positio

A. What?

Q. May I ask when you left that positio

A. On March 1st.

Q. Were you discharged by Mrs. Tidwell i

Mr. Enright: To which objection is made-

The Witness : Yes ; Mr. Udall.

Mr. Enright: on the ground it is inc<

tent, irrelevant and immaterial whether Mr. t

Udall, Mrs. Tidwell or anybody else doesn'

this witness. It is immaterial as to her renc

services to this Receiver.
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Whyte: That was the purpose of the ques-

^our Honor.

(By Mr. Whyte) : You mentioned a Mr.

a painter, who walked off the job.

Yes.

Isn't it a fact that you told Mrs. Hallberg

^94] wanted to get rid of Mr. Kelly on that

A. No.

Didn't you tell Mrs. Hallberg that Mr. Kelly

friend of the former manager and that you

want him around? A. No.

How long had it been before December 1,

since the apartments had been painted at the

ain Manor?

Now, let me understand your question.

Surely.

You mean any apaii;ment in the building?

Yes. Can you tell me how often the apart-

were painted under Mr. Richman?

Whenever they needed it.

Let's take a j)artieular apartment. About

:>T\g did each apartment go, in point of time,

' it would be repainted?

That would be dependent on the particular

nent. One apartment might be dreadfully

i and might have to be painted in six months,

nother might go two or three years. It de-
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A. I am just speaking—you almost asked

hypothetical [295] question, and I am ansT?

it that way.

I said an apartment might become so soi

six months, and have to be done, and another

go for two years.

Q. In either event, at the expiration of

months or six years or a few years the apai

would become dirty in appearance?

A. That is right.

Q. So that from time to time there we

dividual apartments at the Fountain Manor

were dirty in appearance?

A. Yes. Now, for instance, I might even

one that you may bring up later. Apartmer

the bathroom needed painting very badly. Th

that lived there was an elderly lady who cc

stand the smell of paint, and she asked us

paint it while she was in the apartment. Nat

that was in bad condition.

And another one you might bring up was .

ment 117. The man there was afflicted mth g

and he didn't want anv Avork done Avhile he ^

there.

Q. Now, how did you find your vacancies

FoTuitain Manor, Mrs. Lipphardt? What w
percentage^ of vacancy in the apartment bu

xi, „ ^:„ ^4-1^^ :^^^^^ j:^j-^i^^
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[296] apartments were vacant at any one

Yes, we would carry—I don't know percent-

it we would carry two or three vacancies.

Lght go as high as five, and then maybe we

2:et down to one.

This was x>rior to December 1, 1953?

Yes. But you must remember we had 42

5 and 6 triples, and big apartments naturally

3ant more often than small ones. We would

e and six vacancies.

How was your vacancy factor from Decem-

1953, up to February 28, 1954?

There again, as I say, we ran—we might

ad as high as six, seven or eight at one time,

en be down again to two.

Was it about the same vacancy factor as had

^d prior to December 1st?

Yes, just about.

Whyte: Just a moment. I don't think I

tiy more questions, but I would like to speak

client a moment.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Do I understand you to

rs. Lipphardt, that the maximum time during

an apartment would h^ left unpainted was

hree years?

I don't think I said it would be left un-
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am just a poor lawyer and I don't really

about these matters of managing apartment

ings.

In any event, there were occasions when an

ment in the Fountain Manor would go fo

three years without having been painted?

A. I wouldn't be sure of that, without 1

up the records.

Mr. Whyte : I think that is all, Mrs. Lipj

You may step down as far as I am concerne(

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Are you employe*

Mrs. Lipphardt? A. I beg your pardon

Q. Are you presently employed?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Where ? A. At the Lakeview Ai

Q. Are you manager? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Apartment house? A. Yes.

Q. You have been there quite a while ?

A. Yes; 94-unit building.

Q. Concerning this vacancy factor, do yc

ollect [298] how many vacancies there were

the Receiver took over, that day as compare

the vacancies on the day he left, February 2

A. Without looking at the records, as net

can remember the day he took over, we h<

vacant, which was being painted at the tim
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)u have been managing apartments in this

nity, that there is not as great a vacancy fac-

the winter months as there is in the summer
1 A. That is true.

Enright: No further questions.

Whyte: No further questions.

(Witness excused.)

Enright: Thank you for accommodating

wo witnesses,

she be excused?

Court: Yes.

Whyte: Shall I call my next witness, your

?

Court: Yes, please.

Whyte: Mrs. Hallberg, will you take the

please? [299]

.THERINE COSGROVE HALLBERG
as a witness on behalf of the Receiver, hav-

^n first duly sworn, was examined and testi-

follows

:

Clerk: Please be seated.

:• full name, please?

Witness: Catherine Cosgrove Hallberg.

Direct Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : You are the wife of Mr.
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Q. Where did you go to school, Mrs. Hal

A. University of Minnesota.

Q. Did you receive a degree there?

A. I received a degree of Bachelor of Bu

Administration.

Q. In what year? A. 1932.

Q. Will you please state what, if any, bn

experience you had following your graduation

the University of Minnesota in 1932?

A. Yes, I was statistician for a branch

of Payne Weber & Company, and then in

York I was an account [300] executive or i

ment counsel with Johnston & Longquist.

Q. Were you at that time one of two ^

investment counselors in New York?

A. Yes, based on the fact there were jus

women in the organization of the Investment

sel Association of America, when it was foun(

1938, or something like that.

Q. How long did you keep up your inves

counseling work in New York?

A. I continued working until about 1942, si

before our daughter was born; longer than

but

Q. For how long had you been employed

Johnston & Longquist?

A. Until about 1940, I think.

Q. My question was for how long had yon
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ad you had, Mrs. Hallberg, prior to this re-

ihip?

Just the decorating experience, now?

Yes. Take decorating first and we will take

eeping later, if that is necessary. Just dec-

Well, from an early interest in the subject

)urse at the Traphagen School of Design, as

consultant to a general overseeing of certain

lies that some of [301] our clients had at

;on & Longquist. We had a real estate firm

Qg them, but Mr. Johnston was interested

:'seeing the real estate firm, to doing our vari-

artment buildings, assisting friends. I haven't

n for it commercially.

You mentioned the Traphagen School of De-

A^here is that located?

That is in the 40's on Broadway in New

For how long did you attend that institution?

That was during the course of the one school

What year was that?

It was just while I was at Johnston & Long-

It was approximately '39, I believe.

How often did you attend classes there, Mrs.
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Mr. Whyte: May I have the incinerator

please, Mr. Enright?

Mr. Enright: They are here some place. J

Mr. Richman could help you. I am not fa:

with them myself. Martin, Hahn & Camusi

duced them.

Mr. Whyte: The Canterbury, Mr. Richma:

Mr. Enright: You have the Oliver Crom\^

Mr. Whyte : That is what I want.

Mr. Enright: You said the Canterbury.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte): Mrs. Hallberg, :

your attention to a file marked Oliver Cro

Incinerator, and ask you whether you have

seen that before?

A. Yes, I have, in the office.

Q. I show you a copy of a letter dated E
ber 30, 1953, addressed to Mr. Roy E. Ha
from John Whyte, reading:

^^Dear Roy,

"I am returning herewith the files coverir

installation of incinerator equipment at bot

Canterbury and the Oliver Cromwell apar

buildings.''

Do you recollect having received the origii

that letter on or shortlv after the date it beari

A. Yes, I do.

Q. Following the receipt of that letter, to^

with the files enclosed, did either you or Mr.
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f the incinerator equipment at the Oliver

^ell and the Canterbury.

Yes. After we received the letter, it was just

one day after that, it was on the part of the

303] that all mail was always placed for Mr.

rg's attention, and he saw it and he said,

that is that. We go ahead. Attend to this,''

Harrison,

n't remember the exact words, but certainly

effect.

You received a warning notice from the smog

[ authorities on or about January 13th, is that

:? A. That is correct.

What, if anything, did you or Mr. Hallberg

r presence do after you received that warning

Our first move was to call Mr. Manalis of the

re and told him about it immediately,

said it was quite all right, he would call the

ollution Control Authority and inform them

ley were going to progress the work, progress

:he work as soon as possible, and that we
have to woiTy about it, he would take care

Who was it that called Mr. Manalis, can you
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The Witness : I have called him and I kno

Harrison called him.

Mr. Enright: I move to strike the answer

[304] responsive. The question was who calk

on that occasion.

The Court: Well, I take the answer to b

both called him.

Mr. Enright: I don't know. I guess you

deduct that.

The Court: Well, strike the answer. As

witness to try again.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : I am speaking now

conversation which took place with Mr. Mana

mediately after the receipt of the warning

on January 13th, who called Mr. Manalis 2

time?

A. Mr. Harrison called him the first time

lieve.

Q. Were you present at that conversation

A. There were so many calls to Manalis,

I don't remember if it was the first time v

was there or not.

Q. Did Mr. Harrison report to you his c

sations with Mr. Manalis? A. He did.

Q. What did he say?

A. He said that Mr. Manalis would take

with the Air Pollution Control Authorii

weren't to worry, and he would take care of i
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Probably after the legal document came. I

^now what you call it.

By "legal document' ' you mean the citation,

minal complaint that was issued about Jan-

7th? A. Yes.

Following the issuance of that criminal com-

on or about January 27th, what did you do?

I went to the Air Pollution Control Au-

. There were calls to Mr. Manalis first, and

in said it was nothing, he would handle it,

the most it would cost $50.00. But, neverthe-

went out to Mr. Gordon Larson's office,

rhere has been some testimony in this record

sference to the breakdown of refrigeration

Western Arms.

you tell us when you first—I mean you per-

, Mrs. Hallberg,—when you first had knowl-

lat the refrigeration system had gotten into

at the Western Arms Apartment Hotel?

Ihe afternoon of February 17th; it was on

nesday.

Will you state what happened at that time,

[ was in the building twice that day. The

time was about 4:30 in the afternoon, when
^one back [306] to pick up some draperies,

ked to the young chap down in the service
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Q. This was the afternoon of the 17th?

A. This was the afternoon of the 17th.

Q. What, if anything, happened on the

A. On the 18th, when I got into the offi(

Findeisen, who was in the office at that tii

not Mr. Harrison, informed me that Mrs. E

had called the previous evening. Am I allc

say what she said?

Q. You can tell what Mrs. Findeisen said

yes.

Mr. Enright: I object. It vnll be hears

her recite what she did. She received a pho

versation.

The Court: Let's follow Mr. Enright's

tion.

Mr. Whyte : I beg your pardon ?

The Court: Let's do what Mr. Enrig]

gested.

Mr. Whyte: I didn't catch his suggestio

is the reason I inquired.

Mr. Enright: My point is the witness sh

asked did she receive a telephone call. She di'

what did she do, the acts. That is telling wh

pened, without [307] abusing the hearsay i

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : You received a te

call on the 18th of February?

A. That is right.

Q. From whom?
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d overheard a telephone conversation be-

he California Refrigeration young chap and

^ear-old owner-manager of the concern, stat-

j didn't know what was wrong,

le had taken it upon herself to switch back

Daugherty of the Normandie Refrigeration,

she had known for a long time. He had

there that night. As a matter of fact, she

^ntioned she had called Mr. Richman.

d also telephone messages from California

^ration. By that time the die seemed to be

dl
Enright: I move to strike the entire state-

f her reporting on something that violates

irsay rule. Apparently she did nothing her-

Witness: I phoned Mr. Hallberg immedi-

Enright: May I have the answer stricken

Court: The motion is granted, except as to

t ^*I called Mr. Hallberg immediately.'' That

ay stand. [308]

(By Mr. Whyte) : You say you called Mr.

rg immediately. That was sometime on the

g of February 18th? A. That was.

Do you recall about what time, Mrs. Hall-
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The Court: I don't think so.

Mr. Enright: All right.

The Court : We are inquiring into the qua

acts of Mr. Hallberg and those who worke(

him. This question may be answered.

Mr. Enright: Very well.

The Witness: I explained to Mr. Hallber

the California Refrigeration had quoted ^

repair price. They wished to flow out the

They inferred they were full of—I can't r

ber the word now—and that the Normandie I

eration had been on the job, had said they

put it back in running order without this

operation. In other words, I gave him all the

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Do you know wl

anything, Mr. Hallberg did?

A. Mr. Hallberg, through having had e

ence

Mr. Enright: I move to strike "through ]

had experience." [309]

The Court: That portion of it will have

out. You will just have to tell us what you sa

do or heard him say.

The Witness : Mr. Hallberg decided that-

Mr. Enright: I move to strike what Mr.

berg decided.

The Court : You can't tell us what was in his

The Witness: Well, he told me that.
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d to go along with the Normandie Refriger-

lieory ; they were there, that was it. We would

"hey could do as they promised to do.

Did Mr. Hallberg, to your knowledge, go

) the Western Arms and inspect the refrig-

. after it had been installed?

Yes. He came in later that day, oh, after it

en installed.

Tell us about when he came in and what he

He came in, we parked—we always parked

)y that thing—came in and looked at it. I

3re with him, too. I met him.

I think we talked to John Daugherty's as-

, and he again decided that was where he

cast his opinion. [310] So we walked away

he thing was completed.

Is it your testimony that Mr. Hallberg and

If visited the Western Arms on the 18th of

iry and inspected the refrigeration equip-

If you can say being there and watching a

it is inspecting, yes.

Mrs. Halll^erg, were you present in the court-

when Mrs. Kennedy, the manager of the

m Arms, testified that either on the 17th or

f February, or the 18tli or 19th, she was not
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Q. Was Mr. Harrison present—was Mr. ]

son employed as the bookkeeper or in any

capacity with the receivership either on the

the 18th or the 19th of Februaiy?

A. He w^as not.

Q. Who was in the office at that time?

A. Miss Findeisen.

Q. You recollect about when Mr. Harrisc

been discharged? A. On February 12t

Mr. Whyte: I have no further questio

direct, your Honor. [311]

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Mrs. Hallberg, as

derstand it, you phoned to Mr. Hallberg c

18th concerning this refrigeration?

A. That is right.

Q. In the morning? A. That is rigl

Q. Where did you phone to him?

A. I phoned to him at Mr. Byram's offic

he called back very soon after that.

Q. Had you ever told Mr. Harrison or a

else that they could reach Mr. Hallberg i;

Byram's office? A. I had not.

Q. So far as you know, no one knew^ th^

Ilallberg could be reached at Byram's offic

County Assessor's Office, excepting yourself, i
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d observe Mr. Hallberg make the notations

tiibit B?

I did not observe him make them on many,

)ccasions.

But on some occasions in the evening you

3 him make his entry in his diary?

Some, yes.

That would be down there at your home at

I del [312] Mar?
He hauled that thing out frequently. I have

lem many times.

And that would be on occasions when you

,

tell him what had occurred during your expe-

of the day?

I saw him take it out of his pocket on other

ns, too, Mr. Enright.

Will you answer my question as to this : He
make entries shortly after or at the time you

pd to him as to what occurred during the

Well, I wouldn't say all the time, no.

But usually that is what he did?

Sometimes.

Sometimes? A. Yes.

Enright: No further questions.

Whyte: Step do\^Ti, Mrs. Hallberg.



FREDERICK I. RICHMAN
called as a witness under the provisions o

43(b) of the Federal Rules of Ci^il Proced

behalf of the Receiver, having been first duly

was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk: Please be seated.

Your full name?

The Witness : Frederick I. Richman.

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Richman, yo

formerly the trustee for the Richman Trus

you not? A. I was one of the trustee

Q. Who was the other trustee, sir?

A. Lyda Tidwell.

Q. Is that your sister? A. Yes.

Q. For how long did you and your sister

the position of trustees for the former R
Trust?

A. From the time it was organized, No

1, 1945, [314] to take effect January 1, 194i

the Trust was terminated sometime in M^

1954.

Q. Did you manage the Trust properties

that ])eriod, sir?

A. I was agent for the trustees, and g

iv.nnao'ed the properties.

Q. During that time you also carried on
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^Vhat do you mean by "very small," Mr.

m?
rt^ell, I got out of all court work, and it was

1 to what matters I could handle, or, could

died in my office, without requiring court

mces.

^Vhat type of matters did you handle in your

)h, lease Avork. drawing corporations, con-

Yho were amons: your clients'?

'^OT what period of time?

during 1945, '46, when you say the Trust

until 1954.

^'^ell, I couldn't give you a list of my clients,

; going over my books and records, to see

?y were at the time. And I think, also, that

ably a privileged matter as between attor-

i client.

" am not asking for any communications

Li had [315] with your clients, Mr. Richman.

ust asking you whether you did not repre-

ne more clients during that period.

Unright: To which objection is made on the

it calls for confidential matters. Thackery

)erior Court, Supreme Court decision, hold-

t the name of a client is confidential matter.
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Was a copy of that Order served upon yon

A. Yes, it was ; copy that belonged to th

I had never been served and I was up in ^

believe, December 4th, and brought the p(

and Judge Tolin directed that one of the

copies be served on me that day.

I had left word with you and Mr. Hallbe

the managers, to please come into my office

me, that I would take service. It was in com

served on about the 4th of December.

Q. You read over this Order, did you i

lowing its service upon you in court on o

December 4th? A. Yes.

Q. I ask whether or not you noticed th

graph on the third page of the Order comr

at line 5: [316]

^^It is further ordered that Plaintiff Ly(

well and her attorney and the defendants ai

attorneys, and all other persons and each o

be enjoined, and they are hereby restraine

disturbing possession of said Receiver or

manner molesting the said Receiver of t.

property, or interfering directly or indirect

the administration of the receivership.'' [3

You read over that language, did you?

A. I did.

Q. Following your reading of that h

sometime on or shortly after December 4th,
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—

had a conversation just at Christmastime,

ed me to wish me a Merry Christmas, and

rocated. The other conversation was, I be-

lie 29th of January, 1954.

3id you call Mr. Harrison on that occasion?

] did.

^id you go out to see Mr. Harrison?

[ called, endeavored to call Mr. Hallberg. I

)red to call you, Mr. Whyte, and I couldn't

led Mr. Harrison. I went out and saw Mr.

)n on January 30, 1954.

i^ou talked to him at that time with refer-

the administration of the receivership under

illberg's guidance?

[ talked with him at that time relative to the

il complaint that was filed and the warrant

nie on the Oliver Cromwell incinerator matter.

^es. Are those the only conversations which

collect having with Mr. Harrison during the

of Mr. [318] Hallberg's receivership?

STo, I had other conversations with Mr. Har-

ifter he was no longer in the employ of Mr.

But the only two conversations you recollect

time Mr. Harrison was in Mr. Hallberg's
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A. I think I had a conversation with him

early part of February. He was interested ii]

ing how the court proceeding came out an*

was going to happen. I called him and repo

him on that. I mean, that is the criminal p
ing at the Lincoln Heights jail.

Q. You called him and reported to him

gard to those proceedings?

A. It is my recollection I did, yes.

Q. Mr. Richman, it is true, is it not, tl

will say, during the period of the year imme

preceding December 1, 1953, while you w(

operating head of the former Richman Trus

you received compensation equivalent to t

cent of the gross receipts from those proper

Mr. Enright: To which objection is made

ground it is incompetent, irrelevant and imm
because what he received as a one-half ov

trustor-trustee beneficiary [319] agent, is

manner comparable to or in any manner rel

fees to be paid to a receiver. His particular

jfications make an entirely different rule app

The Court : What he received as an ownei

not be material. What he received as compel

for like services to those required to be per]

by the Receiver, I think, would be proper.

Now, let's have the question and see if it i

ciently narrow.
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id by the trust agreement, which my recol-

is ten per cent of the gross income, exclu-

capital items.

By Mr. Whyte) : During the period when

re serving as the operating head of the Rich-

rust, did you have managers at the various

ent houses? A. I did.

Jnder your direction and control?

rhere were managers at all the buildings,

agent for the trustees they were under the

of the agent.

3id you have a bookkeeper, either in your

r at one of the apartment houses, who kept

ks for the trust operations? [320]
" want to answer your question correctly,

vas no bookkeeper, as such, belonging to the

i a secretary and a bookkeeper. I have al-

[id what they call a combination help in the

ecretary and bookkeeper. And my secretary

okkeeper kept the books of the Richman
The Richman Trust never had a bookkeeper

:)ayroll.

Court: Who paid the secretary?

W^itness: I paid the secretary out of mine,

the salary, all presents, all bonuses, the Se-

curity, unemployment on the secretary's sal-
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The Court: Frederick I. Richman,

than of the Richman Trust?

The Witness: That is right. There was n

charge for any overhead of any kind to Ri

Trust.

The Court: Were the managers of the

ment houses employees of Frederick I. Richi

employees of Richman Trust?

The Witness: They were employees of Ri

Trust.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : What duties did yo

retary in the office perform, other than tho^

nected with the Richman Trust? [321]

A. Secretary to me. Take my dictation,

typing, keep my personal books, keep my (

account books, and there were about four

other sets of books in the office that my sec

kei)t, as well as keeping the Richman Trust

My secretary got out the Richman Trust p

took off the monthly statements and typed th

of tho Richman Trust, and did whatever hac

doue in the office.

Q. So that when you say that you pai(

secretary out of your own pocket, you were

him, not only for the work he did in com

with the Richman Trust, but for taking yoi

tation, typing your letters, keeping other
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Richman Trust to keep a full-time book-

busy or a secretary busy.

tVho picked up the rents at the apartment

during the time you were operating head of

hman Trust?

; generally did it. On occasions my secretary

3y your secretary you are referring to Mr.

)n?

[ am referring to Mr. Harrison. I am re-

to Miss Bowman, when she was my secre-

ad Mr. Steiner, when he was my secretary,

lulberg, or whoever happened to be [322] my
ry at the time.

Did your wife ever assist you in connection

le management of the five apartment build-

[r. Richman?

My wife assisted me to a certain extent, in

here when painters, upholsterers, and car-

n were there, to pick out color schemes and

ations, and on occasions to set up the units

tie work had been done.

Did she receive any compensation for that?

She did not. In fact, on those days she accom-

me I bought her lunch for her and never

i the Trust for it.

You are familiar, I am sure, Mr. Richman,
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Q. During your regime as trustee you mac

ments on accounts of that trust deed, did yc

A. I did.

Q. When did those payments fall due, Mr
man ? A. 1st of the month.

Q. Did you ever make any payments on a(

of that trust deed before the 1st of the mo

A. The records would be the best evid€

that. My recollection is on a few occasions

but generally they were made between the 1

the 5th of the month. The [323] reason fc

being the payroll was generally dated the h

of the month and was gotten out on the 1st

the succeeding month.

As soon as the payroll was out of the wa]

then we could proceed to date the date of the

for the month and it would be around soj

from the 2nd to the 5th, generally.

Q. You recollect, do you not, Mr. Richmn

Mr. Hallberg and I came to your offices on o:

December 3rd and you were kind enough to

several hours with us, in connection vrith Mi

rison, whom I think was present, too, explain

nature of the assets and properties, some

problems connected with their management

recall that conversation, do you not?

A. I do. I am not too sure of the date,

4-1.^4- 4-^
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t deeds and original papers which you had

possession pertaining to the Trust.

did.

'ou turned over those files, for the most

December of 1953, is that not true?

Ir. Hallberg was desirous of obtaining the

My recollection is that on the day you were

lat he [324] took out the envelopes repre-

the title instnmients covering the properties

led a receipt that day.

lext day I drew up the set of the current

\
files. And then on Saturday the 5th of De-

Mr. Hallberg came down and picked up the

files. They were in one filing case of mine,

loaned to Mr. Hallberg, to keep them in,

long with a key to it. I might add the filing

s been returned, but the key has not been

iyet.

: two weeks later, on a Friday, Mr. Halll^erg

le and v/anted to know if he could pick up

files—we mil call them dead files—of trans-

that had been closed of Richman Trust, and

to pick them up on a Saturday.

)rmed him that it would take some time to

Le receipt. He suggested that he would send

rrison down.
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the receipts ready by the time he got in fro:

na del Mar, which was done.

They were worked up and he receipted f

on Saturday, I believe, the 18th, or some

there, of December; whenever it was a Sj

He had me down working on a Saturday.

I told him I didn't particularly want to <

was near Christmastime and I was busy,

said that he wanted the records so that he

be criticized by the court and he had bett

them up on Saturday. I didn't know that

working for the County of Orange and that

only free time at that time.

Mr. Whyte: I move that be stricken as

sponsive to the question, the last sentence.

The Court: Motion granted.

The Witness: He took out the files. I t

when they went out that I thought I had

over everything to him, that the matter h;

involved in litigation for almost two years

files had been up in court and opened up, ai

here and there, but to the best of my know

turned everything over to him.

But that if I found anything else at any

the future, that I would immediately transn

to you. So he loaded them in the car anc

away.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Sometime in Jan
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don't want to use the word ^^file." The cor-

ence regarding the Oliver—or, the parapet

]!anterbury was only about four or five let-

ley were lying on top of my desk in a stack

r my purposes, I [326] label in my mind as

,
but not pressing, awaiting future corre-

ice before action has to be taken,

n't want to send that document and other

tits like it back to my filing system, to be

I file in a cabinet and be lost and forgotten

5o they are kept on top of my desk,

lever it was, and I think it was the latter

—I was awaiting a further letter from the

g and Safety Department. This pile stays

of my desk and it is never touched. What-
^ date of the letter was, that was received

e Building Department, I immediately dug

other papers and clipped them together and

le letter and sent them out to Mr. Hallberg;

'r the date was.

here was only about five or six letters in the

It Avas not a regular Manila file, such as

er files were, as he had picked up pre-

and was never kept in the filing cases.

believe you told us previously that your

sation as the operating head of the assets

operties constituting the former Richman
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Q. By that do you mean that any legal se

which [327] you performed for the Trust we

eluded within the ten per cent gross receipts

you received? A. Yes.

Q. You made no further charge of any kir

your legal services, in connection with the a^

istration of the affairs of the former Ric

Trust? A. That is correct.

Mr. Whyte: No further examination at

time, your Honor. ***** [328]

Los Angeles, Monday, May 17, 1954, 1:30 f

The Court: We will have to take one o:

interruptions, which I don't think will be ver}

this afternoon, but we will have to do it in ore

get this matter done today.

You may proceed.

Mr. Whyte: Inasmuch as Mrs. Kennedy

former manager of the Western Arms Apar
Hotel, will not be here until 2:00 o'clock, ]

proceed to put on the case with reference to f(

the attorneys for the Receiver.

In that connection I should like to take the

myself, to testify briefly. My expert witness

Referee Hunt's courtroom on the third floor.
'

request one of my clients to go up and get h

that no time will be lost.

The Court: Well, if you outline what you
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yoM have done. If you want to enumerate that,

ik it will suffice.

Whyte : Whatever your Honor's pleasure is,

ited to build a record here which would be

ate. for all purposes, and if you would like

^e the expert we can bring him down. If you
* not to have him

Court : It is entirely up to you, whether you

[331] to have him or not. You might be hap-

1 your own mind if you do.

Whyte: Very well.

Court : We will take a few minutes for this

case.

(Other court matters heard.)

Court: We will return to the Tidwell case.

Whyte : I would like to call myself as a wit-

f I may take the stand, please.

Court : All right.

JOHN WHYTE
on behalf of the Receiver, first being duly

, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Clerk: State your name, please.

Witness: John Whyte. First, I had better

for the record, that I have performed each
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That Petition has been verified by me and

hereby affirm that I have performed each am

of those services.

I further affirm that my partner, Richard
'

Patrick, devoted a very few hours to this m^

The great bulk of the work has been done by

so that I will refer to myself [332] as the attc

for the Receiver.

I further affirm that I have performed each

all the services enumerated in Paragraph 3 o

"Supplemental Petition for Allowance of Fe^

Attorneys for Receiver", filed herein on the

day of this hearing.

Those two Petitions cover a period during "v

services were rendered commencing on Nove

30, 1953, up to and including May 10, 1954, ^

is the last date upon which services were perfoi

as specified in the Supplemental Petition.

It is further my testimony that on May 11,

I performed the following services, to which

voted a total of five hours:

"Telephone call from Hallberg re evidence

presented at hearing on May 12th. Figuring

breakdo^^TL of hours of attorney's time for i

sio]) in Supplemental Petition for fees to attoi

for Receiver.

^^ Studying Hallberg's deposition. Conference

Jefferson Mann, in preparation for his direct
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m for Mr. Mann, the expert witness, as to

lue of the Receiver's services."

he court knows, I have been engaged in de-

g the [333] Receiver against the objections

3rein by defendant Richman to the Receiver's

and Petition for fees during the course of

'aring, which has continued for, between two

ree full court days.

ish to testify further concerning the foUow-

itters

:

trary to the Receiver's possible misapprehen-

[ was not advised of the January 13, 1954

warning notice, received with reference to

issuing from the Oliver Cromwell.

h regard to the conversation

Enright: Just a moment. I move to strike

tness' statement this was a warning notice.

;, in fact, a citation from the Authority.

Witness: I will let the document speak for

Enright: Then I move to strike your words

onclusion on your part.

Court: The words 'Vaming notice" will

icken.

Witness: May the record show I am refer-

o the notice dated January 13, 1954?

Court: Is it in evidence?
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The Witness: Merely that it specifies what

document [334] is. It is a notice dated Januar

1954, directed to the Oliver Cromwell Apart

Hotel

:

*'You are hereby charged with violating Se

24242 of the Health & Safety Code of the Sta

California by discharging smoke in excess of

allowed from chute fed incinerator.''

Perhaps before I forget it, this would be a

time for me to offer in evidence the whole o

deposition, which has been taken in this cause.

Mr. Enright: To which objection is made o

ground the witness is here available to testify

deposition was merely taken as an aid in di

ery. He can testify.

The Court: I think under Rule 26 it is a^

sible, isn't it, Mr. Enright?

Mr. Enright: I suppose within the disci

of the court. But I think it is perfectly cleai

this witness, being an attorney at law, shou

able to testify as to what services he rendered.

The Court: Well, Ave will look primarily 1

deposition. The Rule allows the testimony in. I

it is admitted.

The Witness: With reference to the com

tion had mth Judge Tolin on the evening of ]\

7th, that being a Sunday, March 7, 1954, I can

the following:

T wns "nrospnf in Mt. TTnllborp-'s homo nt d
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in regard to services rendered or materials

?d to the receivership during the month of

ry 1954, where the creditors' bills or state-

were not received until after March 1. We
oncerned as to whether or not those bills

be paid following March 1, when the Order

. l)y this court on February 28th had pur-

to terminate the Receiver's active duties

lagenient as of e5:00 o'clock p.m. on Febru-

th.

Hallberg telephoned Judge Tolin in my pres-

id put the problem to him. I then came on

3ne.

mtioned to Judge Tolin that we had this

n concerning bills covering materials fur-

or services performed during February of

inhere the actual statement was not received

ri or after March 1.

plained that I had contacted the attorneys

» plaintiff and the defendant, and that Mr.

t was o])])osed to the Receiver paying those

nd that Mr. Camusi w^as agreeable that they

be paid by the Receiver.

;e Tolin then and there instructed me to pay
Dills, that is, that the Receiver should pay
ills and those payments are evidenced by the

le which is attached to the Receiver's report
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Oliver Cromwell and the [336] Canterbury .

ment Hotels.

Mr. Enright: May I move to strike the

"inability'' and may I request that the witne

tify only to those matters he knows of hi

knowledge, rather than hearsay?

The Court : Motion granted.

The Witness: I note from my time slip o:

ruary 3, 1954, that I made a notation of a tele

conversation mth Mr. Tow of Air Pollution

trol District re conference with City Attorne

inal)ility of Oxyaire to perform their contr

Canterbury.

Mr. Enright: I move to strike the stat

and the notation as being hearsay. So far as

man is concerned, it all arose after the cri

citation.

The Court: May I have it read, please?

(The answer was read.)

The Court: Motion denied.

The Witness: In that connection I recall

had a telephone conversation with Mr. Mana
or about that date, during which I was advise

Mr. Enright: Just a moment. I object to

he was advised as being oral hearsay. If the

fact he spent his time in having a conver;

may be a basis for compensation, that is one

but what ilr. Manalis told him is rprtainlv hp;
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blishing the quality of conversation had be-

:he two. Objection overruled.

Enright: '^Quality" did I hear your Honor

Court: Yes. I mean the kind and type of

dth which he was called upon to deal as an

y.

Enright: Very well.

Court: I am not appraising it as to good,

poor.

Witness: Mr. Manalis stated, in substance,

particular metal used in the dampers, which

i be installed in the incinerators at the Oliver

ell and Canterbury, was in short supply,

ley did not have enough of that metal to put

incinerator equipment promptly.

[ that in mind, I called Mr. Tow, as I have

^d, from the reference to my time sheet.

row^ asked me to write him a letter, he being

Tow telling me he was concerned about the

lity that Oxyaire might not be able to get

nnerator equipment installed properly.

m wrote a letter to Mr. Tow dated Febru-

L954, if counsel would like to see it.

Enright: I have seen it. Go ahead.
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'^Air Pollution Control District, 5201 Soutl

Pedro, Vernon, California

"Attention Mr. Tow

^ ^Gentlemen

:

^^ Following my telephone conversation with

Mr. Tow yesterday afternoon regarding the ins

tion of Oxyaire, by Oxyaire of smog control e

ment in incinerators located at the Oliver (

well Apartment Hotel, 418 South Normandie

Angeles, and the Canterbury Apartment ]

1746 Cherokee, Hollywood, I discussed the n

over the telephone with Mr. Manalis, one of tl

ficers of the Oxyaire.

^^Mr. Manalis informed me that his compam

not on hand sufficient material to install sue

cinerator equipment, which is in somewhat

supply throughout the country. Mr. Manalis

ther stated that his company would commenc

work of installment at the Oliver Cromwe

Monday morning, February 8th, and the Ca

bury a few days later. He estimated it would

two to three weeks to complete the installation.

"I trUvSt this information will be helpful to

"Yours truly,

^Mohn Whyte, Attorney for Roy E.
'

berg, Receiver for Assets of the fo
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ow on hand sufficient material of this heat

nt type metal to make the installation, re-

a change in his statement to me, which was

^vithin the previous 24 hours, I believe.

I, in reference to the reason why the Receiv-

;port was not filed within the normal time

—

)t filed as soon as it was contemplated, refer-

3 my time slip for January 29, 1954, states:

ad a telephone conversation with Judge Tolin

ceiver's first report. The judge decided to

T Rule 18(b) ''

?, the local rules, Southern District of Cali-

-and postpone filing report until March 20,

50 that it might cover a full three-month pe-

egard to the date upon which Mr. Harrison

scharged from the Receiver's employ, this tes-

^ has reference to the statement made by Mrs.

dy that she talked to Mr. Harrison on either

:h and 18th or the 18th and 19th of February,

as informed by him that Mr. Hallberg could

found.

lieve Mrs. Kennedy stated that was a call to

Lce at the Oliver Cromwell, where she reached

arrison, so she said.

time slip for February 12, 1954, records the

ing- notation : r3401
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Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, with referen

Mrs. Kennedy, she did testify she called the

of Mr. Hallberg at the Oliver Cromwell, c

she? A. Yes, I so understood her.

Q. On cross examination you asked the le;

question, did she talk to Mr. Harrison? Sh(

swered she thought she did, is that right?

A. She didn't testify she thought she did

stated x^ositively she did.

Q. The man at the office. Will you refer to

time sheets? A. (Witness complies.)

Q. You have them in front of you?

A. I do.

Q. You are seeking compensation for h

expended approximately 93 hours, that is, the
'

in support of your Petition, original Petition

A. The time set forth in the original Pe

is approximately 91 hours. The time set for

the Supplemental Petition, with reference t<

services perfoi*med in connection [341] with tl

ministration of the business and aifairs of th(

mer Richman Trust, is 8.7 hours.

Q. Now, as T understand it

A. That exchides the services I have ren

in connection witli defending the Receiver an

attorneys against tlie objections filed by defei

Richman.
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92 hours and you desire to be paid $3,000.00,

right?

I have specified, I believe, in my Petition, my
il Petition specified a figure of $3,000.00 for

dinary legal services heretofore necessarily

[ned from and after November 30, 1953, to

eluding March 17, 1954, together with such

c sum as the court may in its discretion de-

e to be a reasonable attorney's fee for the

ry legal services performed during that pe-

Will you please answer yes or no ? You want

00 for your ordinary services, is that correct ?

That is correct.

And you want an additional sum to be fixed

court for extraordinary services?

If we are speaking of the period between

iber 30, 1953, and March 17, 1954, I do. I

the service rendered in connection with the

e of the criminal [342] citation in re smog
' is an extraordinary service.

And for the ordinary services you would

to be paid in excess of $30.00 an hour for

ime expended, is that correct?

1 think it figures out to just about $30.00

>ur.

That is, 90 into $3,000.00, it is more than

nn bmiTv
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A. That is true.

Q. You expended six hours on December 1

that correct? A. Correct.

Q. That was before your ai^pointment ?

A. Yes. I was not formally appointed unt

2nd.

Q. And on December 1st you feel you

rendering legal services when you went witJ

Receiver to the Union Bank and visited the 8

ment houses?

A. I do. My presence at the Union Bank-

are asking for my belief and my opinion—my
ence at the Union Bank was necessitated be

we had a legal matter of transferring the ol

count in Mr. Richman's name to a new accoii

Mr. Hallberg's name as Receiver. [343]

I, in fact, wrote out for the bank officials ei

the language which I wanted on that accouni

In so far as the visits to the apartment

managers is concerned, Mr. Hallberg reques

go with him, meet them and explain the char

the legal situation which had taken place as

suit of his appointment as Receiver.

Q. He hadn't been yet appointed, had he? '

had been no order appointing him yet?

A. The order appointing Mr. Hallberg Re(

Avas filed herein on November 30th.

Q. That is the decision of the court to ap;

isn't that rie'ht. Mr. Whvte? Could von nnswei
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les,

ly office file contains the following docii-

»aption, '^ Order Appointing Receiver," with

[•k's filing stamp November 30, 1953, on it.

is the Order whereby Mr. Hallberg is ap-

Receiver of all the real and personal prop-

Qstituting the former Richman Trust.

lad he qualified at that time?

' beg your pardon?

lad he qualified and filed his oath on De-

ist?

sTo, I do not think his bond was filed until

of December. [344]

io he wasn't qualified to act until his bond

n filed and his oath had been filed, isn't that

Ir. Whyte ? You knew that, didn't you ?

\ can't answer that. That is a legal conclu-

liether ho was qualified to act.

Before he filed his oath you were his attor-

l participated in his filing his oath and filing

d, didn't you?

iTes, I participated in filing his bond.

Chat was on December 2nd, wasn't it?

^es.

Before you had done that, you went to the
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A. In only one instance was any money t

over to us.

The Court: That wasn't the question. The

tion was whether you went and advised mai

to turn over money?

The Witness: I believe we did.

The Court: On what authority, since he h*

qualified as Receiver?

The Witness: As I view it at this time, I

the authority was probably erroneous, your I

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You want to be pg

hours at $30.00 an hour for that erroneous £

don't you? [345]

A. If that six hours is erroneous advic(

bear in mind some of that six hours was for

performed at the Union Bank, which I hav

mentioned, then the court is at liberty to

gard it.

Q. Now, just what authority did you have

to the Union Bank or Mr. Hallberg on Dec

1st and tell the Union Bank

The Court: He has answered that he

have any.

Mr. Enright: Very well, then.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : So the same woi

true about your services at Union Bank thai

A. May I explain my answer, please? W(
faced with the practical situation that ther(
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e of the bank account immediately, in order

ose checks could be handled.

I that that account matter should be taken

at once, and I would do it again if I were

;ame position.

^ourt : Wouldn't it be better to rush up here

e bond for the Receiver and get him quali-

5t?

Witness: We had a little, difficulty getting

id, your Honor. There were several conver-

with the—if you will permit me to get my
ps

'By Mr. Enright) : Please read your time

December 2nd about getting qualified. [346]

[ will be glad to. The time slip for Decem-

.—this is Mr. FitzPatrick's time slip
—

^^Hall-

me in at 9:00 a.m. re his bond as Receiver,

tioned Hecht at F & D. He said that he had

sked last night by Richman to put up a

'deas bond on appeal. That if a writ of

'deas were issued we might not be able to

the premium on our bonds out of the assets

receivership.

therefore wanted to wait until the issuance

bond, to see if a supersedeas were issued. I

d this to Mr. Hallberg. We agreed to wait

ir.
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away and he would see that the premium wa
out of the receivership assets.

"I phoned Hecht and told him that if he \\

able to issue the bond we would get it else

He then asked if it was O.K. for him to teh

Judge Tolin and I said yes.

"He called back in a few minutes and s<

would issue the bond. I gave him the title

court and cause, and Hallberg went over

office to get the bond. Whyte came in and

ported to him what had happened."

Q. That is the services rendered that day, :

correct, by your associate, Mr. FitzPatrick?

A. Yes. [347]

Q. Now, concerning your extraordinary fe(

you desire to be paid, will you refer to yoi

cember 27th time sheet? A. Gladly.

Q. You spent .3 of an hour on that day, d:

not? A. I did.

Q. And the .3 of an hour was expended

the smog control contracts that later resuli

the criminal citation, isn't that right?

A. My sheet shows, ^^Examination of filej

reference to installation of incinerator equi

for Canterbury and Oliver Cromwell and \ii

of Receiver to carry out contracts for su(

stallation."

Q. You advised Mr. Hallberg that he j

n^Tw mit thp contract as a result of vonr }
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.nd binding, that they should be carried out.

;he balance of the purchase price, which I

was 90 per cent, was not to be paid until

he installation had been performed and work

ed by the Air Pollution Control District.

Then you wrote a letter of transmittal on

ber 31st, transmitting the smog control file

Mr. Hallberg? That is all there in the

isn't it?

My office copy is dated December 30, 1953,

sed [348] to Mr. Roy E. Hallberg at the

Cromwell Apartment Hotel.

Roy:

m returning herewith the files covering the

ition of incinerator equipment at both the

bury and the Oliver Cromwell apartment

gs.''

The next event, so far as your rendering ex-

nary services, was on January 27, 1954, you

d a telephone call from Mr. Harrison or

le that the citation, the criminal complaint

en filed January 27th?

1 believe that is correct, Mr. Enright.

That was .2 of an hour on that criminal

1 and other matters on that date, isn't that

Yes. My time slips for January 27th show
in hmiT ^^Tplp"nhrknp r»nll -F-rn-m TTn-p-picr^n i^o



(Testimony of John Whyte.)

Q. It wasn't until January 29th that you pi:

Mr. Richman that he was named as a defenda

that criminal complaint, was it?

A. I don't believe I knew on the 27th thai

Richman was a defendant in the criminal comp

Q. But you did i:>hone him on the 29th?

A. I phoned his office and left word at

time between 4:30 and 5:00 o'clock in the i

noon. [349]

Q. On February 1st you appeared in crii

court and expended 2.6 hours in handling tha

pearance, plus other matters, is that right?

A. I expended 2.6 hours on February 1st

number of matters.

Q. Among the number of matters you att(

to was this citation of this return of the cri:

complaint ?

A. Yes. I made an appearance in Depari

30-A, Los Angeles Municipal Court, in re an

ment City of Los Angeles vs. Richman and

Conn ell.

Q. The total time expended was 2.6 hours 1

A. For that and a number of other m;

which, I suppose, I had better read into the r(

Q. All right. Go ahead and read from the

sheet for that day.

A. The appearance in Department 30-A I

already noted. The matter was set over until
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that Oxyaire gets to work immediately on

tion of smog control equipment.

ephone from Mrs. Hallberg re result of

iearing. Dictating draft of first report of

3r and Petition for Instructions and revising

le.'' [350]

Court: Before we proceed further, I have

that Mr. Laugharn, who has been sitting

)r some 15 minutes, has come in from an-

oart to which he wishes to return, and he is

?ss here.

it be agreeable with whoever washes to call

call him now? We can suspend Mr. Whyte's
^ examination until after that is done.

Enright: So far as I am concerned, yes, sir.

Witness : Thank you.

(Witness temporarily excused.)

HUBERT P. LAUGHARN
on behalf of the Receiver, first being duly

testified as follows:

Clerk: State your full name, please?

Witness: Hubert P. Laugharn.

Direct Examination

(By Mr. Whytc) : Where do you reside, Mr.

arn ?



(Testimony of Hubert F. Laugharn.)

Q. What is the name of your fii-m?

A. Craig, Weller & Laugharn.

Q. What is your office address?

Mr. Enright: I offer the stipulation thai

Laugharn [351] has practiced law in this con

ity for a great period of time. He speciali:

think, in bankruptcy, if that will be of any

and the general practice of law.

Mr. Whyte: I appreciate your offer to

late to the qualifications of the witness, but
'

ask a few questions, if I may.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Where was your

located? A. Where is it now located?

Q. Yes.

A. 817, 111 West Seventh Street Building

Angeles.

Q. In what year were you admitted to th

in California ? A. 1923.

Q. Have you practiced law continuously

that date? A. No, I haven't.

Q. For what period of time did you have

work in this area?

A. From 1941 to 1948 I was Referee in

ruptcy.

0. Were you appointed Referee in banki

by the judges of this United States District

for the Southern District of California?

A. Yes, I was.

O Tn wlij^f, siippinlfv hnvp von PiiP\np'prl i
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,
[352] bankruptcy, liquidation, out of court

^nt of creditor and debtor problems. I think

obably would describe it.

2)ourt: Mr. Laugham, Mr. Enright is liav-

ible hearing you.

t\^itness: I am sorry.

Court: This is a much larger courtroom

e one you have upstairs. It is kind of hard

iYitness: I am sorry. I would say it was a

what you would call a firm that has a gen-

ictice, probate, commercial law. I don't knoAv

vone in the firm has ever handled a crim-

tter, l)ut I would say general otherwise.

By Mr. Whyte) : Have you ever been ap-

a Receiver in any court action?

L^es, I have l:)een Receiver in quite a few

latters, trustee,

lave you been appointed a Receiver in the

District Court?

res, on quite a few occasions,

dso in the state courts?

res, on a number of occasions,

lave you acted as an attorney for a Re-

ippointed by either United States District

•r one of the state courts in California?

res, upon quite a number of occasions. [353]

rlirer»t vonr nttention to tho npfifin-n ""Ppfi.



(Testimony of Hubert F. Laugharn.)

A. Yes, I have.

Q. I further call your attention to the "S

mental Petition for Allowance of Fees to Att

for Receiver" filed herein on or about the fii

of this hearing, and ask whether you have

ined that document? A. Yes, I have.

Q. I direct your attention to a copy of the

sition of John Whyte filed herein, and as

whether or not you have read that depositi(

A. Yes, I have.

Q. I refer you to documents entitled

A. Just a minute. Could I just

Q. Of course, Mr. Laugharn.

A. Yes. I knew the deposition I read

number of corrections in it and I notice sc

them here in pen and ink.

Q. I direct your attention to a documen

herein on November 30, 1953, entitled "Ord(

pointing Receiver' ', and ask whether or m
could recollect having read that document?

A. Yes, I read this. [354]

Q. I call your attention to a document ]

'^Petition for Authority to Emi)loy Counsel

herein on December 2, 1953, and ask whet

not you have read that dociunent?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. I direct your attention to a docume

titled ''Petition for Authority to Pay Chi



<U'
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- next direct your attention to a document
^ ^Petition for Authority to Renovate In-

l Apartments Located in Five Apartment

Included Among Assets of Former Rich-

rust" filed herein—I am not certain of the

nd ask whether or not vou have read that

nt? A. Yes, I have.

sText I call your attention to a document en-

Objections and Answer to Report and Peti-

l Receiver and his Attorney for Fees" filed

on or about April 7, 1954, and ask whether

y^ou have read that document?

iTes, I have.

d^r. Laugharn, please assume the following

Whyte, the attorney for the Receiver, has

igaged in the active practice of the law in

igeles, California, for a period of from 12

ears; [355]

10 years he was associated with the office

elveny & Myers, one of the leading firms of

ys in this city;

r about December 1, 1953, he was employed

rney for the Receiver herein and has con-

at all times to represent the Receiver;

Receiver was removed from his active du-

management of the business and affairs of

mer Richman Trust on February 28, 1954:



(Testimony of Hubert F. Laugharn.)

formed certain necessary ser\'ices after Fel

28, 1954, in connection with the administrat

the business and affairs of the former Ri

Trust

;

Assuming further that Mr. Whyte perforn

or substantially all of the services specified

Petition and Supplemental Petition for Alio

of Pees for Attorney to Receiver, exclusive oi

ices necessarily rendered by him in defendi]

Receiver and his attorneys against objection

by defendant Richman to the Report and P(

for Fees of the Receiver and his Attorneys,

said services were performed commencing

about December 1, 1953, to and including M
1954;

The time devoted by Mr. Whyte to the rer

of said services, excluding services rendered

fending the [356] Receiver and his att<

against the objections raised by the defendant

man to the Report and Petition for Fees <

Receiver and his attorneys, has been approxii

100 hours

;

The assets of the former Richman Trust,

has been administered by the Receiver, have

market value of approximately One Millior

Hundred Thousand Dollars;

On the basis of these facts, what is your o]

as to the reasonable value of such services?

A. Well, in my mind I have divided the
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his administration and up and through the

ation of his Repoii: and the presentation

in securing the discharge of the Receiver

normal type of case. The period involved

proximately three months; a few days prob-

ort of that.

idering the size of the problem, the size of

:^, the extent of the assets to be administered,

rmal problems that were encountered, it

5eem to me that a compensation of $1,000.00

h would not be excessive; considering all of

lements.

the rest of the problem, including the ob-

; to the Receiver's Report and the contended

*ges

^ay I interrupt, Mr. Laugharn, to ask

V I [357] might put a further hypothetical

[^ to you on those services, and then let you

that just as you see fit. A. Yes.

release assume the following further facts:

he Receiver Avas relieved of his active du-

management of the assets of the former

in Trust on February 28, 1954, the defend-

ein, Frederick I. Richman, filed written ob-

^ on or about April 7, 1954, to the Report

tition of the Receiver and his attorneys for

ohi options; rontniiipri r'hnrcrpQ flinf flip T?p-



(Testimony of Hubert F. Laugharn.)

It is further claimed in said objections th,

reason of improper performance of his dutie

Receiver should be surcharged in an amou:

approximately Eight Thousand Dollars;

John Whyte, the attorney for the Receivei

imdertaken the latter 's defense against eacl:

all the charges against the Receiver specifi

said objections.

In that connection Mr. Whyte has devote

tween 16 and 17 hours prior to the conmienc(

of this hearing to the defense of the Re(

against the charges made against him, as set

in the objections filed herein by defendant

man

;

Such hearing has continued for from two to

full court days; [358]

On the basis of these facts, do you have an

ion as to the reasonable value of Mr. Whyte's

ices in defending the Receiver against the ;

mentioned objections filed to the Receiver's E

and Petition for a Fee herein ?

A. Well, assuming the elements that you

given, some of which I am not familiar wit]

preparation, but assuming that amount of

was necessary and assuming the disposition (

X)roblem did require three court days befoi

court, it would seem to me that—and assum

fnir rlpp-ree of success, althouorh I don't knov
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' amount of from $350.00 to possibly $550.00

1.00.

fVhyte: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Laugharn, I would

find out how you arrived at this $350.00 to

A. Well,

SUdij I pursue my question?

How I arrived at it?

Vlay I pursue my question a little more?

[ see.

5o I can point out my difficulty.

Excuse me. [359]

is I recollect your answer, you said that

^ere about three days involved on the hearing

'condly, I assume you took into considera-

e statement hj Mr. Whyte, in his question,

v^as surcharges of $8,000.00. Is that right so

[ took into consideration all of the elements

requested me to take into consideration.

A.nd then you ascertained approximately

ays and arrived at the conclusion of $350.00

.00, is that it?

Yes, that was my general conclusion.

So that would be at the rate, for three days



(Testimony of Hubert F. Laugharn.)

three days. Now, the thousand dollars a mor

take it you fix that based upon the fact the

$1,200,000.00 worth of assets?

A. That is one of the elements that I h;

mind.

Mr. Enright: I have no further questions.

Mr. Whyte: No further redirect.

The Witness: I know both of the gentlem

this litigation, if the court please. I was ask

testify and felt it was my duty.

The Court: You don't need to explain. [36

Mr. Whyte : May I ask one more question 1

The Witness: Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Did I imderstand

answer to be that on the basis of three full

days devoted to this hearing, that you felt

thing from $350.00 to $550.00 was adequate

pensation ?

A. That is my opinion, yes, sir.

Q. What additional compensation, if any, d

think should be awarded for time of approxin

16 to 17 hours devoted prior to the hearing i

preparation of the case in defending the Re

against those objections?

A. I included that period of preparation :

estimate.

Mt AVhvfp • Thnnk von. sir.



ony of Hubert F. Laugharn.)

Witness: Yes, that was my theory.

[]nright: 28 hours. That is all.

Witness excused.) [361]

JOHN TTHYTE
s a witness on behalf of the Receiver, hav-

1 previously duly svv^orn, resumed the stand

ified further as follows:

Cross Examination— (Continued)

By Mr. Enright) : Now, Mr. Whyte, you

advise Mr. Hallberg of the possibility of

Bing criminal citation issued in the event

og contract was not performed?

^0, I don't believe that I did.

got the impression that the sole reason for

g the report was because of an order made

court on January 29th, according to your

r 29th notes, isn't that right?

didn't mean to convey the impression that

sole reason.

lS a matter of fact, you spent 1.1 hours on

r 19th counseling with Mr. Harrison or

ly in an effoii: to prepare, commence to

the report, in accordance with the court's

riiat was that date again, Mr. Enright?

anuarv 19th.



(Testimony of Maude Kennedy.)

Western Arms, Report from 10-30-1953 to

1953'', and I will ask you whether you can i

that document?

A. This is the monthly report.

Q. Monthly report of what, Mrs. Kenne

A. Of the rental.

Q. Are those reports kept in the regular

of business at the Western Arms Apartment '.

A. They are.

Q. Is that in your handwriting, Mrs. Ke
A. This is.

Q. Those reports are made up at or ab<

same time as the transactions reflected thei

A. In this report, it is made at the end

month off the ledger.

Q. In your capacity as the manager

Western Arms, you kept these reports ii

custody there at the [361-D] apartment?

A. I kept a copy of these. These were n

duplicate.

Mr. Whyte: I am going to offer this firsi

of white sheets, all of them being for the

of 10-30-53 to 11-30-53, in evidence as Rec

Exhibit next in order.

The Court: Received.

The Clerk: Receiver's Exhibit 1.

(The documents referred to were mart

ceiver's Exhibit 1 and were received
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ony of Maude Kennedy.)

By Mr. Whyte) : Directing your attention

iver's Exhibit 1, I am going to put some

s to you with regard to the niunber of va-

at the Western Arms Apartment Hotel as

mber 30, 1953.

calling your attention to Room 102, Apart-

). 102, are you able to state from this report

or not that apartment was vacant as of

? of November 1953?

acant when?

s of November 30, 1953.

7e\\, I wouldn't know without looking at my

^ell, there is a column on this report headed

Period"? A. That is right.

nd underneath it is a column ^^From" and

L [361-E] column ^^To and inch"

hat is right.

1 that rental period column for Apartment

'^From" is November 1, the "To and incl."

mber 2.

does that signify, Mrs. Kennedy?

his is right here, this is when it was rented

ing).

[ was rented on November 1st?

hat is right.

Jhni hn"n"npnorl nil Nnvprnboy 9nrl 9



(Testimony of Maude Kennedy.)

in order this series of sheets showing the
"

from November 30, 1953, to December 31, 195

The Court: Admitted. [361-H]

The Clerk: Receiver's Exhibit 2.

(The documents referred to were n:

Receiver's Exhibit 2 and were received i

dence.)
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Lony of Maude Kennedy.)

By Mr. Whyte) : Now, directing your at-

to Receiver's Exhibit 2, I am going to put

questions to you with reference to the num-

racant apartments at the Western Arms as

3nd of December 1953.

I call your attention to Apartment 204,

der the heading ''Rental Period", from

To and inch" 12-13,

lented one night for $4.00.

hiring the month of December?

^hat is right.

.partment 304, it shows in the ''Rental Pe-

lumn, "From" 12-1 "To and incl." 12-15

'o 12-15.

Ixcuse me. Does that correctly delineate the

iuring the month of December when that

'ut was rented? A. That is right.

will ask you to examine this sheet for De-

and see if you can tell me whether any

partments during that month were vacant

le end of the month.

.s of the end of December?

'hat is right.

D4 was vacant. [361-1]

[ay I look at that with you, please?

"es.

34, yes.

D4 was rented for two wpoks.
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lony of Maude Kennedy.)

By Mr. Whyte) : Again I am going to put

questions to you concerning which apart-

v^ere vacant as of the close of January 1954.

•ect your attention to Apartment No. 304
- A. No, it wasn't rented,

-hat wasn't rented?

?hat is right.

)r it would have been on there.

\.nd Apartment 404, are you able to state

• that was rented as of the 31st of January,

]hat was rented for two nights.

^rom when to when? [363]

-24 to 1-26.

Vill you examine this Exhibit 3 and tell me
• any other apartments were vacant as of

^ 31, 1954, besides Apartment No. 304 and

lentNo. 404?

19 has—this lady didn't check in until the

January. 119 w^as vacant.

\^as 119 occupied as of Januaiy 31, 1954?

fo,—yes. She came in there on the 23rd of

^.

ind she remained through the 31st of Jan-

is still there. But we always have better

in these three months.



(Testimony of Maude Kennedy.)

The Court: Well, it isn't responsive to tl:

tion, but it was a statement which could ha^

made in response to a question which coul

been asked. We will let it stand.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Any other apai

here which you find to be vacant as of the

January 1954? A. No; three of thei

Mr. Whyte : No further questions.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : How many vacan

you have now, Mrs. Kennedy? [364]

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as immateri;

\vithin the time of the receivership; has not!

do with this case.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Whyte: And if she knows, no founds

shown she is now the manager of this apa:

She is not testifying from any reports. She i

fying only from memory and no longer th

ager.

The Court: Well, she was the manager u

the close of business on the 15th, as I und(

it, and if the place just cleared out on the

might be some evidence of the development o

condition there which, if it did go to that e:

everyone moved, would create an inference

had been a bad period of management imme
nrppprlinp'
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[Bj Mr. Enright) : Tell me, did they re-

311 yet as manager today?

^o. They have had two managers. They

^tay. I am still there packing.

iTou are still there? A. Yes.

Sow, how many vacancies did they have

ist week or as of Saturday night, or what-

te you want to select? [365]

^Vell, it was around 15. And I think maybe

I don't want to say for sure.

3id you ever have that many vacancies when

2hman was managing that property?

^0, never.

3id you ever have that many while the Re-

vas managing the property? A. No.

iVhyte: Objected to as no sufficient founda-

d.

Court: She has answered no. We will let

I.

Whyte: Thank you.

By Mr. Enright) : Now, it seems as though

s a little dispute here about whether you

to Mr. Harrison at the time that refrigera-

oblem arose.

Whyte: Objected to as going beyond the

examination; not within the scope of the

Ilourt : We will allow it.



(Testimony of Maude Kennedy.)

bered it, because Miss Findeisen called me t

ernoon after Mr. Hallberg had called me and

to the Frigidaire man, and said that Mr. H
was very pleased mth the way that I had I

the situation. So it was Miss Findeisen a

Mr. Harrison. [366]

Mr. Enright: Those are all the questions

Mr. Whyte: No further questions.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Enright: May she be excused?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Whyte: The Receiver and his attorn

their case in chief, your Honor.

Mr. Enright: I will call Mr. Richman.

FREDERICK I. RICHMAN
recalled as a witness on behalf of the defe:

having been previously duly sworn, was ex;

and testified further as follows:

Mr. Martin: May it please the court, ra

record show I am appearing at this time

case again?

The Court: Yes. You came at the beginr

today's proceedings, didn't you?

Mr. Martin: That is right.

The Court: Now, did the young man, w
been sitting here the last few days, represer

office?

Mr. Martin : That he did. vour Honor. I t
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lony of Frederick I. Richman.)

appening here I felt it my bounden duty to

Direct Examination

By Mr. Enright) : Have you made a study

records of the Richman Trust and of the

^r, to ascertain the amount of rents received

rrust for the four-month period, December 1,

.952, through February 28, 1953, on the one

as compared with the four-month period,

)er 1, 1953, through February 28, 1954, on

er hand?

Whyte: May I have that question read? I

you mean three months.

Snright: Three months.

The record was read.)

By Mr. Enright) : How did they compare?

tVhyte: Well now, I will object to that, as

cient foundation has been laid for that. The

md records are the best evidence.

Court: Sustained. You will have to lay a

ore foundation for it. I think it is a proper

evidence and might be a very useful bit, but

hould be a firmer foimdation.

Witness: May I get the ledger?

Court : Certainly.

'By Mr. Enright) : Have you had any ex-

e in keeping books and records, Mr. Rich-

A Vpq



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Q. When did you graduate from college 1

A. 1927, academic; law 1928. [368]

Q. Did you have anything to do with the

and records of the Richman Trust during tl

riod from its formation, January 1, 1946, th

December 1, 1953 ? A. I did.

Q. What did you have to do with them?

A. The books were set up under my dii

and also Mr. Levering, a certified public accon

and kept by my secretary, under my directic

the entire period of time, \\]) until Novemb

1953.

Q. You checked the books each and every

that you were agent for the Trust?

A. I did.

Q. Have you made an examination of tt

ceiver's books and records? A. I have.

Q. Are they here in the courtroom?

A. They are.

Q. By the way, does the Receiver keep a

nal?

A. He certainly does. There is a journal in

books.

Q. And he has had that journal ever sinc(

nary 1, 1954?

A. It shows that the journal was used

up the Receiver's books as of January 1, 195
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fiony of Frederick I. Richman.)

in error when he stated there was no jour-

that right?

Whyte: Objected to as leading and sugges-

Coiirt : Sustained.

;By Mr. Enright) : What is the fact con-

: the Receiver having a journal?

rhe Receiver's books have a journal. It

be impossible to keep a set of double entry

vithout a journal.

W^hyte: I move the last

Court: Have you seen the Receiver's jour-

Witness : I have.

'By Mr. Enright) : Is it here in the court-

A. It is.

STow^, did you examine the books and records

?leceiver, to ascertain the answer to the ques-

have placed before you?

[ took the figures off the Receiver's Petition

5 and Report to the Court.

Chat is, his formal Petition he has filed here

i:? A. That is correct.

State the results of yoTir making this com-

L for those three months' period, December

,
through February [370] 28, 1953, and De-

1, 1953, through February 28, 1954.



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

The Court: What about that?

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : State what the

of the books was that you kept.

A. The books are in the courtroom. A g

ledger was kept under my supervision, while

them. I have taken the figures out of the g

ledger of the old books of the Richman Trust,

were brought here to the courtroom.

Q. Do the books reflect the gross rents,

ceived by each apartment house?

Mr. Whyte: I object to that. No sufficient

dation has been laid. The books are the be

dence of what they reflect.

The Court: The books are here, are they

Mr. Enright : Yes, they are.

The Witness : Yes.

, The Court: They may be marked for idei

tion and will be available to Mr. Whyte foi

examination. They need not be introduced in

dence. We will hear the main questions askec

the foundation of the books being here and

availability for use of the Receiver's attorney

The Witness: The books disclosed that f

months of [371] December 1952 and Januar

and Februarv 1953 that the gross rentals

the five apai*tment buildings of Richman

amounted to $97,404.58.

Tho Rpppiver's reDort. filed in this action.
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Ly 1954, show gross rentals from the five

mt buildings of $93,776.24.

;)ourt: Mr. Richman, pardon the interrup-

'e you going to provide me with a summary ?

/Vitness: I have no summary, your Honor.

[is at noontime.

vourt: I had better take it as you go along

ive me that answer again.

Vitness : December 1952, January and Feb-

953, $97,404.58.

nber 1953, January and February 1954, $93,-

to which should be added the sum of $1,-

being February collections which should

en collected by the Receiver, but were not

i by him; were collected by the plaintiff,

0.59; making a total

V^hyte: That is objected to, that portion of

wer, as being a conclusion of the witness,

' they should have been collected by the Re-

^ourt: Sustained. That is a conclusion of

'. Richman. [372]

Witness: Then the $1,290.59 should be in-

m February rents, in order to arrive at a

ible figure to the ninety-seven thousand here-

^iven.

ig a comparative figure of operations of

'C months under the Receiver of $95,066.83.



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

er's books and records to ascertain how m
rents was collected on February 26tli, 271

28th?

A. The Receiver's books do not show ai

lections there, but the reports of the mai

which were part of the Receiver's records,

the amounts that the managers collected am

holding themselves accoimtable for, for the

of February.

The Receiver's collection is $1,290.59 less tl

managers reported on the month-end reports,

were similar to the Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 of the

ern Arms, Receiver's exhibits.

Q. So the Receiver's Petition, wherein

cites, on page 12, that he estimated thei

$2,000.00 of rents collected on those three day

ruaiy 26th, 27th and 28th, upon your checki

reports you found it to be $1,290.59, is that

A. That is correct. [373]

Q. Now, directing your attention to yoi

mer contract with the Richman Trust, to pi

ten per cent fee, did you at the time that C(

was made own half the assets that became

of the Richman Trust? A. I did.

Q. What had been your business experieui

reference to those assets and similar propertii

ing the previous approximate 15 to 18 year

A. I had been operating the assets at th
j.i_ _ "r>: _i m i. J
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[ have been general manager of an oil corn-

el had my own oil production, had a general

or's license, and had had an automobile

ip, and many other business ventures,

'on had had experience in this Los Angeles

'ore you became agent of this Trust, is that

^es, I had run apartment buildings for some

nd trust companies here in Los Angeles.

hat was ])ack how far?

'hat was about 1932, during the Depression.

^as nothing to do, to run them then ; merely

) collect rents.

.re you also a licensed attorney at law?

am.

.nd were at the time you entered into this

for ten per cent? A. I was.

rhat was the approximate value of the as-

t were transferred by you and the other

at the time the trust was created in No-

of 1945 ?

Hiyte: I don't see the materiality of that

[, vour Honor.

youii: : It might l)e. On the chance it might

rill let it in.

isn't, vou can move to strike it out.

^Vitness: My recollection is about $375,-



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

A. $1,200,000.00. You mean the net value

assets ?

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. .Now, did you pay the expenses of th(

aging of the properties out of your ten per cei

A. I did. I furnished the office, telepho

equipment, all stenographic and bookkeeping

tax work, and paid the phone bill, paid the p
The Court: Did you pay the phone bills i

of the [375] apartment houses?

The Witness: No, the phone bills for t\v

vidual apartment houses were paid by the

But for the general business of the Trust,

was conducted out of my office, I paid the

bill. The Trust did not pay the phone in my
All ordering and conferences with supplie

all business of the Trust was, except the

housekeeping as would be taken up with the

gers there, conducted from my office.

The Court: The managers were also paid

Trust?

The Witness: That is correct.

The Court: What about Mr. Harrison?

The Witness : Mr. Harrison was paid by i

tirely. He was never an employee of the Tr

never was any other secretary of mine an em

of the Trust. I paid the Social Security, une]

ment, compensation insurance on my secretai

rill-, « /^ ,-^ -. I -.:k4- . M H-i /-^ l^/-v/^l-^n r^Ti/-l -n/-i/-i/~vT>/^(n /^+ tV-^/-^
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mony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Witness: I did.

Court: Did you ever get any legal fees be-

he ten per cent contract fee for management ?

Witness: I did not.

Court: Did you ever charge for any, whe-

3u got [376] it or not?

Witness : No.

Court: Did you ever hire any outside law-

) render legal services?

Witness: On occasions I did.

Court: In general, what was the character

k the attorneys did?

Witness: During the regime of the Office

ce Administration, with rent control, in en-

ing to obtain more income from the Trust,

resulted in that very end, the Trust was

y, I think it was, 27 tenants at the Fountain

. It vras a rather long suit. With the consent

;. Tidwell I hired outside attorneys to repre-

le Trust in that case.

there was one suit filed against the Trust

proximately eight or nine thousand dollars

ported rent overcharges. I hired an attorney

t matter.

lear as I can recall at this time, the amount

t overcharges detennined was $110.00, I be-



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Q. You rendered all legal services that we

ceived by the Trust yourself, excepting trials

A. Yes. [377]

Q. I guess there were some trials you tool

of, Municipal Court trials?

A. Unlawful detainer actions, I would taki

of all those matters, and things like that.

The Couii:: Did you have many of those?

The Witness: Had a lot of them.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : That was during

control ?

A. During rent control. Because you coul

the courts to, if vou could convince the court

ant was undesirable, why, you would l)e able

tain a semblance of control over your buil

And it was very desirable to prosecute those

in order to obtain control of your buildings.

Q. You made an examination of the r(

kept by the Receiver? A. I have.

Q. In making that examination, did you

tain any expense or discover any expense t

Receiver himself, incurred as a result of hh

ing over and being Receiver in this matter?

A. I don't know of any. He used one c

apartments at the Oliver Cromwell, rent fre

an office. He used the telephone.

There is no evidence of any charges again:

receivership foi* telephone charges, so I im
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nony of Frederick I. Richman.)

the Trust funds for payment of that salary,

aid the Social Security, unemployment and

Qsation on Harrison, and also on Findeisen

the Trust bank account.

Now, have you before you the Receiver's

tatements? A. I have.

Will you examine them and state as to what

mount of money was on deposit as of 10-20

e end of each month?

The receiver commenced with the bank ac-

in the Union Bank and closed that bank ac-

out about the 29th of January.

Receiver also opened a bank accoiuit at the

IS National Bank as of December 17th. And
3Count, according to these statements, is still

)f December 10th the statement shows on de-

n the Receiver's account—this is 1953—$24,-

Whyte : What date was that, Mr. Richman ?

Witness: December 10th. As of December

)3, in the Union Bank $24,462.09.

as of December 22, 1953, in the Citizens

$3,035.04.

)f the end of December, in the Union Bank

.67, [379] and in the Citizens Bank as of the

' December $7,940.04.



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

As of January 20th, in the Citizens Bank

201.81.

As of the end of January, in the Union

$250.00.

At the end of January, in the Citizens Ban!

224.61.

As of February 10th, Union Bank, $250.0(

izens Bank, $29,788.31.

As of February 20th, Union Bank accour

closed by that time, and the Citizens Bank

626.26.

As of Fel)ruary 26th, 1954, in the Citizens

$31,934.10.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Based on your expe

in operating these properties, the period

through 1953, was there ample cash on depc

operate with?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as calling for j

elusion of the Avitness, your Honor.

The Court: Overruled.

The AVitness: Outside of the occasion wIk

Villa Carlotta had been sold, I never had a

account like that to operate the Trust with.

The Court : Was your second installment of

paid on any of these properties at the tin

Receiver ended his duties?

The Witness: I paid the entire year insta"

of taxes [380] on two of the properties in N
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fourteen thousand dollars,—was what the

half of taxes were—had been paid, according

records of the Receiver.

f February 28, 1954, there would have been

ons for March and 20 davs' collections in

which would have been added to the bank

t, to pay the $14,000.00 tax bill on April 20th.

(By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

to the Oliver Cromwell payment, do you

check there. Receiver's canceled check, I

for about $2,027.00, for the payment on the

Cromwell due on March 1, 1954?

[ have.

Do you have checks immediately preceding

receding that check there before you?

You are talking a])out the March 1st pay-

Have you the checks of the previous pay-

too?

I have the checks here for January 1st, Feb-

1st and March 1st payment on the Oliver

ell.

^Vhen were they cleared?

rhe check No. 204 to Pacific Mortgrge Cor-

n, dated December 31, 1953, for $2,027.25,

perforation through the check marked *'Paid

r [381]

phof'ks of the Receiver nrecodiiio- sfnrfin^'



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Check 186, to Few Electric, dated Decembe

shows as having been paid January 22, 195^

The Court: Mr. Enright, I don't want t

you, but just for information, how long is it

to take to present your side of this case ?

Mr. Enright : Well, it is going to be awful

ficult to complete it this afternoon.

The Court: I don't expect you to. It wo

practically impossible, since I am going awa

you have, in addition to needing the Receiver

decided here, you have a dispute with Mr. M
client. I think they should be decided togetl

might be there are offsets of the Receiver

nonetheless, ought to be paid by Mrs. Tidwel

these things I can't tell imtil we have all tl

dence and possibly have had some briefing

search on it.

But I would like to finish them all in one

sitting, if we can. How long do you think

take?

An awful lot of this, it would seem, co^

agreed to. I don't mean agreed as to the resn

what the evidence is. It is simple to look ai

bank statements and determine when pa>

were made and what the amounts were. 1

seems to me that the dates on which some oi

X^ayments [382] were made might be control

Mr. Martin : If it please your Honor, if y
. r\ -tnt lT-r%U.
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r. Camusi will handle those details and he is

amiliar with them than I. What his situation

n't recall.

derstood that that particular phase of the

n had been put over to a day certain. What
rtain that was I don't remember. It was to

t with at that time.

Court: I don't even remember that it was

certain. Was it, Mr. Clerk?

Martin : Mr. Camusi indicated to me there

might have a misapprehension on that, and

>w the decision of this, or, at least, the sub-

L of this particular matter.

record might be checked on that. I haven't

d those details in that sense.

Court: I know we talked about a pretrial,

^een your office and Mr. Enright's. It seems

le thing is simple enough and the pretrial

suffice for the trial, if we were to have the

stead of the pretrial.

Martin: I wouldn't want to involve myself

definite statement. Mr. Camusi would handle

.etails.

ow he came back to the office, after having

own [383] here, and told me, among other

this other phase of the matter had been put

ther for pretrial or some other purpose, to

date. I think he so informed me a week or

n- T don't remember iust when.



The Clerk: June 18th.

The Court: I see it is June 18th, the cle

forms me. Would this be practical, Mr. Er

You are not going to be here tomorrow?

Mr. Enright: No, I have made other ar

ments, your Honor. I understood you were

to start your criminal matter in the morning

The Court: I am. We can still work in

time, if we are going to be free. But how

taking this matter up again? Do you think \

conclude it on a Monday? You know how Mc

are interrupted here.

Mr. Enright: Yes.

The Court: If we could complete it on a

day, we might take it up on June 1st, so far

Hallberg-Whyte petitions are concerned. Th^

leave us until the 18th to begin consideration

Tidwell and Richman phase of it.

Do you think that is practical, or is trying

this sort of thing on a Monday too difficult?

Mr. Enright: My belief is that we coul

defense could present their evidence, Mr. Ricl:

evidence, in approximately two to two and

hours; not more than that.

The Court: Let's try.

Mr. Enright: But I do not want to misi

the court. I consider this contractual right 1)(

Lyda Tidwell and her brother Frederick Ri^
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of them. They have a contract settling their

as to the balance of this fund.

Court: Well, let's continue the proceeding,

which we are now engaged, until Tuesday,

Lst, at 11:00 o'clock.

Enright: Tuesday?

Court : Yes. May 31st is a holiday, so Tues-

une 1st, at 11:00.

Martin: At 11:00, sir?

Court Yes. That Tuesday will be our law

otion day, for that week, and I will be busy

lort matters for an hour,

n sorry to interrupt this just as you were

\ well into this group of figures, but we have

n session, either in chambers or here, since

9:00 this morning, and I want to close. [385]

\\\\\ stand adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 4:05 o'clock p.m., Monday,

ly 17, 1954, an adjournment was taken imtil

Duday, Tune 7, 1954, at 11:00 o'clock a.m.)

* ^ [386]

Whyte: The court please, I should like to

e court's indulgence to reopen the case in

'or the Receiver and his attorneys, and put

^fly a witness with respect to the reasonal^le

3f the attorneys' fee in connection ^^^th the

3 of the Receiver.

LS taken by surprise at the testimony of Mr.
fTTlTi/-iT-» -TTTO o nriArri-n hriT»r» n^f •fnri 100+ or^cid r\-r\



defense to the objections and participating i

hearing.

So with the court's permission, if it m
granted, please, I would like to call briefly Mr
Fussell of the firm of O'Melveny & Myers, to 1

with respect to the reasonable value of thos(

The Court: Of course, the court can jud;

value of attorneys' fee, even without any w
I don't recall that you had any expert test

on this field, apparently relying on the court

plication of the pertinent rules, [388] and th(

Enright produced a witness.

Do you have any objection to our hearing

Mr. Fussell, Mr. Enright?

Mr. Enright: No.

The Court: All right. The motion is gran

reopen.

Mr. Whyte : Mr. Fussell, will you take the

please ?

PAUL FUSSELL
called as a witness on behalf of the Receivei

ing been first duly sworn, was examined and

fied as follows:

The Clerk: Please be seated.

Your full name, sir?

The Witness: Paul Fussell.

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Are you an attorne;
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nony of Paul Fussell.)

For how long have you practiced law con-

sly in this State?

Since the early part of 1921 ; about 33 years.

The firm of O'Melveny & Myers, how large

is that, sir?

Well, it is a firm of about 60 attorneys, in-

l the partners and those who are associated

le firm. [389]

Are you the senior partner of the corporation

Qient of that firm? A. Yes.

Would you please tell the court what ex-

3e, if any, you have had with receiverships

stees in possession of apartment houses and

)uildings, properties of that type?

Well, I think that during the '30's in par-

that I represented trustees in possession of

:imately 30 buildings in Southern California,

in Los Angeles, some being office buildings,

lotels, and some apartment houses. I think

artment houses were the most numerous of

liree classes.

Where were those apartment houses located,

iissell ?

Well, the Los Angeles apartment houses were

L largely in the western part of Los Angeles,

lywood, such apartment houses as the Arcady



(Testimony of Paul Fussell.)

Q. Mr. Fussell, I will ask you to please a

the following facts:

Assume that John Whyte, the attorney f(

Receiver herein, has been engaged in the

practice of law in [390] Los Angeles, Calif

for a period of 12 to 13 years

;

That the receivership in this matter con'

for a period of three months, that is to say,

December 1, 1953, until February 28, 1954;

That following the expiration of the receiv

the attorney, Mr. Whyte, prepared a report f

Receiver and petition for fees, as well as n

tion for fees on his o^vn behalf, as attorney f

Receiver

;

Following the filing of those reports and

tions with the court there was filed herein 1

defendant Frederick I. Richman objections

report of the Receiver and his petition for f(

well as objections to the petition for fees (

attorney, wherein an attempt was made to sure

the Receiver for sums in excess of $8,000.00

count of his alleged mismanagement of the

estate

;

Further assume that the receivership asset

sisted of principally five apartment buildings,

value was in the neighborhood of a million

half dollars;

And I shall further ask you to assume tl

n 4-T-4 •-l-* /~v >^l /-\ 4- /^ -v-» O /-I /-\-r T li /-» \~^ r\/'ir\-i "v/^-r*
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1 16 to 17 hours of his tmie in preparation

se hearings, in defending the Receiver;

the hearings have already consumed ap-

ately [391] four full court days, with the

;t of another court day before us, and pos-

Iditional time.

T those circimistanees, and based upon those

.0 you have an opinion as to the reasonable

f the attorneys' fees in that connection?

Enright: To which objection is made upon

imd it misstates the facts of the record, that

it, surcharge of $8,000.00.

)bject to the accounting and ask the plain-

charged with having received those moneys,

idly, we object upon the ground it misstates

' the facts of record, particularly, for exam-

!ails to state that the attorney in preparing

ition for the Receiver failed to comply with

rt rules in setting forth the amount.

Court: Mr. Fussell, bear in mind, in an-

: the question which is before you, that the

ge is not intended to be applied to the Re-

but rather to the successful litigant in the

al litigation.

Vhyte : May I direct the couri's attention to

actions for a moment in that connection?

Ilourt: Well, I think the objections as filed

loi^tnke to nDiilv the surchnro-e j^p-ninst iho
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against Mrs. Tidwell, who is not the recer

that right?

Mr. Enright : Yes, your Honor.

The Court: So the Receiver came here

pleadings which undertook to have him surcl

but the theory of trial, which was announced

early in the trial, is that the attempt to sur

is not against the Receiver, Mr. Wliyte's die:

against the prevailing litigant in Tidwell vs.

man. Does that state it?

Mr. Whyte : Is that your position, Mr. E
that you are not now trying to surcharge t]

ceiver?

Mr. Enright: We surcharged that Receive

asked that it be a charge upon the funds

hands. That is the way we pleaded it. That

way we stated it in the inception. I am su

Receiver understood it that Avay.

The Court: Well, I don't know whetl

clearly understood it that way at the begi

Mr. Enright, because I didn't. And while ]

great respect for the Receiver's ability to re^

understand, I doubt if, when the court unde

originally you were trying to surcharge th

himself, he didn't draw the same conclusioi

apparently Mr. Whyte did.

But it became apparent in this trial settli

Receiver's fees that the attempt is to surchai
J? :i ronon ^-^ ^^ T ,-,+«<- /-./J /^-^.TrviT-if^ll r\ OTT "*»
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has it all been stated clearly?

Enright: I think so, your Honor. I would

analyze the record.

^Vhyte: Then it is clear, Mr. Enright, that

re not attempting to surcharge the Receiver

lly here.

ilnright : I intend to and seek to charge the

r personally and submit that the charge

be against the fund.

Court: Well, that means against the $30,-

vhich he still has in his possession.

Enright: Could I have that read?

The record was read.)

Enright: Certainly, your Honor. I stated

ere is no need for this Receiver bavins: to

Q action against the plaintiff to recover their

that the plaintiff has received the benefits

added to the fund; rather, charged to the

L

Ilourt: Now, Mr. Fussell, do you remember

stion ?

^Vitness: I think the question is do I have

ion undc^r the state of facts as given by Mr.

and as amplified by your Honor. And the

to that question is I do have an opin-

14]

By M]\ Whyte) : What is your opinion, Mr.
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Mr. Whyte: You may cross-examine, M:

right.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Would you assum

Fussell, for the x>urposes of the question oi

opinion, that the attorney for the Receiver

to advise the Receiver to collect $785.00 o

fimd, being three days' rents?

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as immaterial,

Honor?

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: On that assumption, and i.

ing that it was negligence on the part of the

ney to fail to so ad\dse, I would think there i

be a modest diminution in what would oth

be a reasonable fee.

The Court : You assumed, in answering the

tion, the attorney for the Receiver had full

correctly discharged his duty in that capacii

The Witness: In answer to the question <

principal examination ?

The Court: Yes.

The Witness: I assmne he had done so
"

the limits of a prudent practitioner at the ba

sir. [395]

The Court : Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, I stated tl

$785.00. I should have stated that as $1,290.00
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'ceiver to retain in his possession $78e5.00

jash, which the order he, the attorney, re-

specifically directed the Receiver to retain

m of money.

Whjrte: Again I want to register an ob-

on immateriality. I want to point out the

a little more specifically.

questions asked of this witness were with

ce to reasonable value of the attorney's serv-

defending the Receiver against the objec-

lised to his report and petition for fees.

Court: Didn't the question go as to all the

5 rendered by the attorney in the administra-

the receivership?

Whyte: No, it did not, your Honor. The

n. to Mr. Fussell went only with reference to

one defending the Receiver against the ob-

i filed. The testimony in the record by Mr.

m v/as that for the work—was the work of

3rney advising the Receiver during the pe-

receivership, that the sum of a thousand

per month [396] was a reasonable fee.

the question being asked of this expert is

with reference to the defense of the Re-

n this court, proceeding and the ]MTparation

r. So that any questions with regard to how
Tv^oTT- Tnnxrn nrl'VT'i Qorl "flio T?n/^OT\'OT» r?nT»iv»rr^T*nQ\T
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entitled to so much for defending the Re
against the objections to the report.

The Court: Objection overruled.

The Witness: May I have the question rea

(The question was read.)

The Witness: I think that would affect n
swer, if two factors occur. First, if the f

stated on the part of the attorney was due

negligence or a failure to observe the standai

professional ability, which are customary in

matters, and, secondly, if it caused loss.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Thank you, Mr. F
Now, assume further that the attorney fai

advise and did not advise the Receiver th

order of the Los Angeles Smog Control Boa

not comiolied with by the Receiver, would si

the Receiver's agent, to wit, the manager <

apartment house and possibly other persons to

inal charges, to wit, a misdemeanor, and the

ney is [397] seeking extraordinary compen;

for his services as attorney to the Receiver, to

petition for extraordinary services and obje

were filed, and we are here trying the objecti(

Would that failure to advise have any be

upon your opinion as to whether he should be

pensated for presenting, and, may it please, n
fending his application for fees?
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^d to the attorney for defending the Receiver

b the objections filed to his report,

can ask him with reference to anything the

^y may have done in connection with advis-

e Receiver during the pendency of the re-

hip.

Court: Do I understand, Mr. Whyte, the

ea of inquiry with this witness, so far as you

ricerned, is the appearance here at the time

ng the accounting in open court?

Whyte: Exactly, your Honor. Just the ap-

ce and the preparation for this hearing. That

this witness was asked to testifv to.

Court: All right. The objection is sustained.

Enright: May I point out, your Honor, that

question is directed to the proposition, we

>s wouldn't [398] be here hearing these ques-

f fees had the attorney performed his duties.

Court : That is a matter to go into in deter-

<; the amount of fees to be allowed for the

lal services rendered.

Enright: I wish to make an offer of proof,

irough this witness on the stand, he would

that the failure of the attorney to perform

ity would affect his opinion as to the amount

; he should receive, upon a hearing as to the

t of time taken to determine fees.
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Apparently, it is Mr. Whyte's position th

court could determine the value of the service

dered by its own officer, and that some of the

of the services rendered at a trial can perhaj

be appraised by the trier of fact.

Mr. Enright : I appreciate that, your Hono

v^e have a pyramiding. First he asks for $3,

plus extraordinary fees. And then he asks

compensated for the time to hear whether '

$3,000.00 plus extraordinary is reasonable.

Mr. Whyte: You are mistaken. I am not

for any compensation for the time I have ]

spend uj) here in [399] defending my own :

am asking Mr. Fussell for his opinion as to m;

pensation for defending my client, the Re

who was appointed as an officer of this cou:

whose report is under attack. That is what

asking for compensation for.

The Court: That is what I understood v

sustained your objection.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, Mr. Fusse

sume that the attorney for the Receiver fai

allege in the joetition what fees the Receiver

for his servdces, in violation of the rules c

court, to specify the amount of fees the R(

sought for his services. Would that affect

opinion ?

TViP r^nnrf • T will hnvp to t.nke thp Tpsiions
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'^ and he asked whether he had to specify or

r to leave it to the discretion of the court,

t at the time—perhaps not having had that

iven too much home in my consideration

—

^ing for reasonable fees and leaving it to the

3 determine what they should be upon hear-

e^ddence was the better practice. And rightly

igly, I told him I would accept the report in

rm.

think if a lawyer goes to the judge for con-

[400] a matter, and the court gives it, that

nalpractice.

5nright : I did not so consider it to be mal-

:^. I did consider it to be

Court: It is not deviation from the reason-

udent representation of your client.

Enright: I desire to offer evidence that it

ariance from reasonable prudent presenta-

lat was the purpose of my inquiry,

attorney had failed to use reasonable pru-

n presenting the petition. He should have

the court of the rule and the reason of the

id the research there availa])]e so the court

ave been informed when it made its order.

Court: Well, perhaps I should have key^t my
the appellate court as well as on this court.

Enright: Well, T don't know what the ap-

has to do ^^^th this case. Ts that a rulimr?
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The Witness: As I understand the questi

answer would be, in light of the additional c

stances stated by the judge, I should not de

failure to specify an amount in the petition
'

reason to affect the amount which I stated

principal answer.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, will you f

assume, for [401] the purpose of your answ<

given, that Mr. Whyte, the attorney, failed t

municate with the attorney for the defendan'

taking that matter up with the court.

Do you consider that should be considere

would that affect your judgment as to his i

A. That would not, sir, no.

Q. It would not? A. No.

Q. Now, in addition to the $785.00 and $1,

there was a third item of two thousand aj

mately twenty-nine dollars.

Will you assume that the $2,029.00 was evi

by a check drawn on the 27th of Februar

day after the attorney for the Receiver h

ceived a copy of the order of the court date<

ruaiy 26th, and that the $2,029.00 was not r(

by the payee imtil after March 1st, and th

payment of the $2,029.00 hy the Receiver wt

trary to the order of the court on Februa

1954;

And further assume that the attorney faiL
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Vhyte: Again may I enter an objection to

stion. It calls for evidence which is imma-

jalling for evidence with reference to whe-

not the attorney performed his duties in

ion with ad^dsing the Receiver [402] during

dency of the receivership.

the reasonable value of his fee, in that con-

it might have some pertinency. Where this

' testimony is limited to the reasonable value

ittorney's services in defending the Receiver

the objections filed to his report, I submit

t material.

3ourt : Sustained.

Enright: I offer to prove through this wit-

at the circumstances as stated in the ques-

uld affect and decrease the amount of the

payable.

By Mr. Enright) : Will you further assume

h item, that in addition to the $785.00 and

i90.00 and $2,029.00, the $3,000.00, a claim

vices rendered before the Receiver was ap-

, which claim the Receiver states in his ac-

g as being an account payable, but which

eiver did not pay, and which $3,000.00 plus

)00.00, making five plus the $1,290.00, mak-

90.00, plus the $785.00, constituting less than

is the so-called $8,000.00 for which the

Y says he is defending the Receiver, would
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Mr. "Whyte: Objected to again as imnu

The question is highly uncertain.

The Court: Sustained. [403]

Mr. Enright: May I point out, your Hono

they claim—the question asked of this witne

that he is defending a Receiver against a sur

of $8,000.00. He gave an opinion here it is

$1,000.00. There is no surcharge involved i

$3,000.00. They acknowledged it as an accour

able.

The Court: What it comes down to is thi

is asked his opinion of the value of time s;f

drawing a pleading and trying a case. Ever

has its merits and every case has its demerits,

ther there can be any allowance for it or not

depend on circumstances outside of the direc'

mony of this witness. But we have to limit

examination to the question inquired into

direct.

We also have to apply an inquiry as to reh

as to all testimony in the case after it is subi

regardless of what the ruling might be at th

that testimony is offered.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Fussell, wouL

opinion of the thousand dollars be in any n

affected if you were to assume that over half <

time in court—I don't know how many of th(

18 linnrs' DreDaration—have involved the fail
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No, I don't think it would be affected by any

on the part of the Receiver in those re-

[404]

Y^ou feel the attorney was entitled to a thou-

ollars, is that it, for

Yes, on the assumption that I am making,

le proceeding is being conducted in good

I feel that he is entitled to be paid for his

es, sir.

Enright: I have no further questions.

VVhyte: I have just one question.

Redirect Examination

^By Mr. Whyte) : Did I understand your

ny to be, Mr. Fussell, that you prescribed a

Df from a thousand to twelve hundred dol-

^ the services specified?

rhat is correct.

iVhyte : I have no further questions.

'Witness excused.)

Court: Was that the extent to which you

to reopen your case?

iVhyte: That is right.

Court: Do you want to begin now, Mr. En-

Enright: Yes, I will do my best. I will call

chman, your Honor, back again. [405]



FREDERICK I. RICHMAN
recalled as a witness on behalf of the defen(

having been previously duly sworn, resume^

stand and testified further as follows:

Direct Examination— (Continued)

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : At our adjournmen

Richman, I believe we were covering the si

matter of this two thousand dollars plus, the (

Cromwell payment.

Do you have before you the checks evide

the payment on the previous months and o

month of March 1954? A. I have.

Q. Will you state from the checks when

payments were made the previous months?

A. Check Xo. 204, dated December 31,

payable to Pacific Mortgage Corporation fo

027.25, marked in the voucher part of the

'^1-1-54 payment, MB 302912." And it bear^

forations of having been paid by the bai

1-18-54.

The part in the voucher part of ^'MB 3C

was the [406] number of the Oliver Cromwel

with the Pacific Mortgage Company. The checl

The Court : May I have the amount of that

again ?

The Witness: $2,027.25.

Mr. Whyte: And the date, Mr. Richmani

The AYitness: The date was December 31,

That is the date of the check. The perforat
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re commencing with Check No. 185, to Col-

Pest Control, dated December 31, and cleared

ik on 1-20-54.

k No. 186, dated December 31st, cleared the

-22-54.

k No. 187, dated December 31, 1953, cleared

ik 1-21-54.

k No. 191, dated December 31, '53, cleared

ik 1-22-54.

k No. 192, dated December 31, '53, cleared

ik 1-22-54.

k No. 194, dated December 31, 1953, cleared

ik 1-20-54.

l)alance of the checks proceed through there,

^y were all dated December 31st, but did not

tie bank until around the 20th of January,

the check to Pacific Mortgage, being Check

4, was written after the December 31, 1953

I checks had [407] been written.

:'egard to the February 1, 1954 payment,

No. 314, dated January 30, 1954, to Pacific

ige Corporation, $2,027.25, marked in the

r part ^^2-1-54 payment," is perforated by

nk as having cleared it on 2-9-54. That check

ritten after the payroll checks of January

eriod, 1954.

checks just prior thereto and just follow^ing
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Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, this is th

involved, isn't it?

A. Yes. The check is dated February 27,
'

is marked on the voucher part ^'3-1-54 payr

It shows perforation from the bank, as t

cleared the bank on 3-4-54; the 27th of Fet

was a Saturday and was probably mailed on

received by Pacific Mortgage on the 2nd ar

posited in their bank, and by the time it cam(

to the branch of the Citizens Bank at 3r(

AVestern, through the clearing house, it woi

marked ^Tourth, '54."

That Check 433 was written before the payi

February 28, 1954. The checkbook shows i

stub part, commencing with Check No. 42,

stub was dated February 28th.

426 is dated February 26th; 427 check n.

has no date: [408] 428 check number, dated

429 number was dated 2-28; 431 check numbc

dated 2-26; 432 check number was dated 2-2i

check number was dated 2-27. That 433 is tl

in question, Pacific Mortgage Corporation. Th
part of the checkbook shows payment of {

$2,027.25.

Check Xo. 434 is dated 2-27-54. And then

mencing witli Check No. 435, it apj)ears to 1

payroll for the last half of February, and tho

dated 2-28-54.

The Drevious checks, the loavroll was all \a
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\^hyte: That is all moved to be stricken as

3onsive to the question, pure conclusion of

[less.

^Yitness: The checks are here for your ex-

on, to see whether the payroll numbered

nd the others fit in, Mr. Whyte.

yourt : The motion will be denied. The court

^e to look to the exhibits, of course.

I't think, in this sort of thing, we can cut

bal testimony too close to the line or hold

dose to the line of technical admissibility,

insofar as it gives figures and dates and

^, it has to l)e verified from the documentary

^, which, of course, is controlling, and its

*e to those dates and amounts and so on is

to direct the court's attention to other testi-

r09] which the witness usually gives, which

pon the legal issues, rather than the purely

.\ T don't mean to hold that a particular

ill be or will not be considered material or

, when it comes to submission of the case

e merits, and I am letting certain testimony

h might he objectionable if we were going

to it instead of to the checks, because it

) orient the other oral testimony.

Witness: May I ask your Honor, do you
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checks should be or some memorandum. P
we can get it from the accounting, I don't k

Just so we can go to some paper source ;

our computing from that.

The Witness: Well then, that would b

wish in evidence Check No. 204 and these (

The Court: Either the checks or some

I have seen reference to these in somethin

I don't know if it was an affidavit or if it v

Receiver's report, or what.

But it should be before the court in its

mentary form or by way of an admission.

Mr. Enright: I will offer in evidence

checks the witness has just read from. [41

The Court: Received.

The Clerk: Defendants' D.

(The documents referred to were r

Defendants' Exhibit D and were recei

evidence.)

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : The amounts (

027.25, evidenced by the February 27, 1954

was in payment of the March 1st installment

Oliver Cromwell loan, is that correct?

A. Yes. It so shows in the stub of the

book and on the voucher part of the check, i

cording to the books, it was the payment th

not due until March 1, 1954. The previou

ments had been made.
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the i)erio(i sometime December 1st to De-

4, 1953? A. Yes, I did.

^oiirt: Mr. Enright, I would rather like to

s Oxy-Aire matter in one sitting, so we
)rudently adjourn now until this afternoon.

you say 1 :45 would be convenient ?

ilnright : Yes.

]ourt : 1 :45.

Whereupon, at 12:00 o'clock noon, a recess

5 taken until 1:45 o'clock p.m. of the same

•) [411]

ingeles, Monday, June 7, 1954, 1:45 p.m.

Court : Proceed.

FREDERICK I. RICHMAN
as a witness on behalf of the defendants,

been previously duly sworn, resumed the

nd testified further as follows:

Direct Examination— (Continued)

By Mr. Enright) : I believe, Mr. Richman,

[ stated you liad had a conversation with Mr.

g and Mr. AVhyte during the period De-

ist to December 4th. Now, do vou have a

)f ascertaining what day it was you had that

ation ?

fes. The conversation took place December
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Q. What was said?

A. On that occasion it was the first tim

the Receiver and Mr. Whyte had come in

office since the appointment. I was going ov

current files with them at the time.

I showed them the current file on the smog

tion at the Oliver Cromw^ell and at the Cante

And I informed them that the trust had re

a notice to apply for a permit; [412] that v

applied for a permit. And it had been den:

the grounds the incinerator, as it existed a

time, could not continue without some corre

and that I had entered into a contract with

Aire—it w^asn't called Oxy-Aire at that tii

put in a catalytic agency and the applicatic

gether with the plans, had been filed, but as

had not received back the approval on it.

wasn't anything to do on that matter until t

proval came back from the Air Pollution C

District.

Q. Did you later receive a document desi^

"Approval" or "Approved"?

A. I received back the application wit

plans marked, "Approved," on them on Dec

7, 1953.

I immediately put the documents into anotl

velope and mailed them to Roy E. Hallber

South Normandie, Los Angeles 5. He had tal
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IVhen Avas the next time you heard any more

thing concerning this Oxy-Aire contract?

iboTit the middle of the month Mr. Manalis

Oxy-Aire Company called me and wanted

rV if I had gotten the application back.

kVhyte: Objected to as hearsay, your Honor.

By Mr. Enright) : You received a telephone

)ut the middle of what month? [413]

December.

3o not state what the substance of the phone

s.

Jourt : The exact conversation goes out. The

;all was made, the fact of the call remains.

By Mr. Enright) : After receiving this call

he middle of December 1953, what did you

)? A. I did nothing.

;Yhen was the next time that you heard any-

oncerning the Oxy-Aire contract?

Fanuary 29, 1954.

Vnd what occurred at that time?

[ had left my office and gone home. My secre-

lled me and said Mr. Whyte had been try-

get in touch with me.

rhen what did you do?

[ tried to contact Mr.—mv secretarv 2:av(^

message that Mr. Whyte had left there, that

^as a criminal complaint to be heard Feb-

st in Lincoln Heights Jail and T was named
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ona del Mar, but was unsuccessful in reaching

at either place.

Q. January 29th was a Friday, is that coi

A. That is correct. [414]

Q. Did you appear in criminal court on

ruary 1st? A. I did.

Q. Who was present at that time concernini

matter ?

A. Mr. Whyte was present, you were pres(

was present; that is all—the judge.

Q. Was the manager of one of the houses '

too, also?

A. No, the manager was not there.

Q. What occurred in connection with this

Aire contract at that time?

A. I was charged with a criminal violati-

the Public Health and Safety Code and we

leased on my own recognizance.

Q. Yv^liat services did Mr. Whyte render,

you observed, at that time?

A. None that I know of.

Q. Was there a statement made in your I

in the presence of Mr. Whyte?
A. There was a statement made by Mr. En

my attorney, in the presence of Mr. Whyte, 1

judge to the effect I no longer had anything

with the properties and that it was a matte

tween the Receiver and the Smog Control Dh
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3i(i you find in it a letter prepared or pur-

to be prepared by Mr. Hallberg?

] have the letter here.

" direct your attention to a letter dated

y 22, 1954, and particularly to that portion

Ttaining to drawings, or approved plans. Do
i that in there'? A. I do.

^ow, when examining the Oxy-Aire file, did

ertain what occurred with reference to those

STot from the file. I ascertained it \n.\h my
ation with Mr. Harrison on January 30th,

ad happened to it.

tfr. Harrison, that is the bookkeeper and

)f the Receiver? A. That is correct.

3tate what was stated, said by the agent, Mr.

)n, concerning the Oxy-Aire contract file.

Whyte: 01)jected to as calling for hearsay

e, your Honor, and being offered as evidence

truth of the fact which he is attempting to

mm this witness.

Court: What about it, Mr. Enright?

Enright : Mr. Harrison is the agent and em-

of the Receiver. It is not hearsay, what his

md the Receiver did. [416]

Whyte : He is not a party to this proceeding.

Court : Overruled.
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find out what the situation was relative t(

criminal complaint that I was supposed to

Lincoln Heights Jail on February 1st for.

The Court: Do you mean in jail?

The Witness : That is where I was told to

Lincoln Heights Jail.

The Court: You weren't actually told to

jail, Avere you?

The Witness : Yes ; Lincoln Heights Jail.

The Court : Weren't you directed to the D^

ment of the Municipal Court that meets in tl

building ?

The Yv^itness: That is where it turned out

OA^er there.

The Court: It wasn't in a cell, was it?

The Witness: No.

The Court : Throughout the hearing peoph

referred to going to Lincoln Heights Jail,

the other evidence on the matter it has seen

me the}^ were merely cited to the court whic]

A^enes in the building where the jail is located.

You don't consider that you come to jail

you come up here, and yet the Marshal has

tion rooms in this building, and people are

detention there right now.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you ever app

any court upon a criminal charge of any kind,

than this one? A. Myself as the defenc

O. Yes. A. No.
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of the drawings on the Oxy-Aire contract

approval by the Board

asked Mr. Harrison what it was all about,

rrison stated he had just heard that after-

the criminal complaint and Mrs. McCon-
' manager at the Oliver Cromwell, also was

IS a defendant.

ed Harrison vv^hat happened, as I thought

Lng was taken care of. I told Harrison I

the application, approved, and drawings

d been approved by the Smog District to

Uberg.

[arrison said that J\Ir. Hallberg had received

lat he had discussed the matter of the con-

ith Mr. Whyte and Mr. Whyte had advised

llberg he was not bound by those contracts,

larrison told me that Mr. Hallberg directed

call Oxy-Aire and tell them to do nothing

matter. [418]

Harrison stated that just about that time

nalis called him and wanted to know where

QS were, and Harrison stated that he told

malis that the Receiver was not bound by

tract and just to hold up everything,

'quently, Mr. Harrison stated on about the

of January a citation had been received for

n at the Oliver Cromwell. Upon receipt of

)lation Mr. Hallberg had directed him, Mr.
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told him to proceed, and Mr. Manalis said

not have the plans and specifications.

That occurred along about the 13th of Jg

as near as Mr. Harrison could recollect. Ai

Harrison stated that he looked in the office :

approved plans and application from the

District, but could not find them.

And the next time he was able to get in

with Mr. Hallberg was when he came to th

of the Receiver at the Oliver Cromwell on J;

22nd. Mr. Hallberg went through his briefca

found the application and approved plans.

That Mr. Hallberg then dictated the leti

Mr. Harrison to send to the Air Pollution C

Inc., which Mr. Hallberg signed, enclosing th<

and specifications [419] and the approval of
'

plication to Air Pollution Control, Inc.

That Mr. Harrison stated that Mr. Hallbe

told him to call them and get them on the

in a hurry.

Mr. Harrison stated that Air Pollution C

Inc. stated that there was a shortage of a

material at that time, and they didn't quite

when they could get on the job. But they

get onto it as quickly as they could.

Mr. Harrison stated that the next thing Ik

about it was the filing of the criminal actic

Mrs. McConnell, the manager at the Oliver
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in with, the testimony of an agent is not

:
upon his principal unless it is made during

rse of his employment.

s is no showing here that any conversations

'\ Harrison had with Mr. Richman, in direct

n of the order apj^ointing the Receiver,

states in so many words that the plaintiff

'idwell and the defendant, and so forth, are

led from disturjjing j^ossession of the Re-

)r in any manner molesting the Receiver or

ing directly or indirectly with the adminis-

of the receivership. [420]

9 was no authority, no authority in Mr.

n to talk with any agent of the Receiver

Lscuss the matter with the Receiver, without

mission of his attorney or without the per-

of this court.

Court: Don't you think he could call and

information %

VVhyte: I beg your pardon?

Court: Don't you think he could properly

i ask for information?

Whyte: Surely, but to go behind the Re-

back, as Mr. Richman did in this instance,

ut and talk to his agent behind his back, to

>on his operations without his knowledge,

;o me that those statements are clearly out-

t scojje of the agent's authority.
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The Witness: I tried to get hold of th

ceiver.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Richman.

A. And he wasn't available. I have nevei

charged with a crime before in my life.

Mr. Enright: I know that this is

The Witness: Talking about my going 1

some]3ody's back

The Court: If you will just restrain yo

the court vrill protect you. [421]

Mr. Whyte : Mr. Harrison is not here. He
subject to any cross examination by me as to

wild statements that have been made.

Now, I submit again that is purely hearsay

mony.

The Court : I don't think going to Mr. Hai

under the circumstances, was out of order

have the circumstance that a man has been

for violation of a criminal law. He tries to

touch with the Receiver. He tries to get in

with the Receiver's attorney. He is unable to

The transaction to l)e litigated grows out

property, the management of the property in

the man has an interest. He is a defendant oi

pective defendant in a criminal prosecution

Doesn't he have a right to seek such inforr

as he can and is not harassing Mr. Hallberg's

at that time?

Mr. Whvte: Mr. Harrison was Mr. Ha!
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, are certainly not within the scope of his

ment by—he is not being paid by Mr. Hall-

go around, telling third persons about how
ng is being operated.

ilichman didn^t go to him and ask when the

l1 citation was coming up, or, "'What time

appear in court," or about matters which

3rmane to the criminal [422] matter, which

come along on the following Monday morn-

iichman has been testifying here as to what

1 in the past in the operation of the receiver-

a private office out there.

n I submit it is not within the scope of an

authority, to discuss those matters with out-

Court: I think legally it either isn't or we

)e cutting it awfully fine, and I don't want

it awfully fine.

)urse, you should bear in mmd that a court

e up the situation, sitting in an impartial

1 as the court does, and I think there is

ntirely too much emphasis placed upon this

Control violation. Not that smog control isn't

mt and that something should have been

I prevent this occurrence. But I don't think

e controlling thing in the evidence here.

Rnrio-ht: In view of the obiectiou. T Wi^iild
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The Clerk: Defendants' E in evidence.

(The document referred to was markec

fendants' Exhibit E and was received ii:

dence.)

DEPENDANTS' EXHIBIT E

Air Polhition Control, Inc. Jan. 22,

357 North La Brea Avenue

Los Angeles 36, California

Attention: Mr. B. Manalis

Gentlemen

:

This letter will confirm Mr. Harrison's tele]

conversation with you on January 15th givinj

my instructions to proceed with the constri

and installation of your Oxyaire Catalyst pro

for the incinerator at the Oliver Cromw^ell A

ment Hotel, 418 South Normandie Avenue,

Angeles.

As you request, I am attaching the plans ^

you su])mitted to the Air Pollution Control

trict and which now carry their approval foi

struction. The letter from the Air Pollution

trol District enclosing the approved plans is

committal insofar as final approval is conce

This, Mr. Harrison also pointed out in its re]

to the contract with you for completion an

stallatiou of a remedy capable of passing Air I
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ill be glad to have a report from you as your

)n this progresses.

rs very truly,

/s/ Roy E. Hallberg,

eiver of the Assets of the former Richman

'ust.

nc.

(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your attention

libit B, Mr. Hallberg's memorandum, and to

te January [423] 13th

:

ieived notice re: Oliver Cromwell Incinera-

cy-Aire vice president said he would handle

Lithorities. Urged him to get on our job. Said

Lgs not received. Harrison to get them au-

' with letter (outlined contents for letter).
'^

: is at the time of the citation, the criminal

a for the smog violation?

No, I think that is the time of the violation

operation of the incinerator. The notice was

that was given January 13th, the criminal

n came through some days later, when noth-

is done, and the incinerator was still being

ed.

The drawings there referred to, there was

ne set of drawings involved in this transac-

^'asn't there? A. That is correct.

So from Januarv 13th to the 22nd thev must
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Mr. Wliyte : I am going to move that ans^^

stricken for the purj^ose of making objection
'

qnestion.

The question is that between a certain peri

time the plans and drawings must have been :

possession of [424] the Receiver.

Mr. Enright: I will vvithdraw the questior

documents speak for themselves.

Mr. AYhyte: There is no basis for this g

man testifying as to that.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You did transm

drawings to the Receiver on or about Decembe:

A. I did.

Q. There was only one set of drawings?

A. That is correct.

Q. Now, directing your attention to Mr.

berg, did you have a conversation with him c

December concerning the subject matter of 1

perience in managing apartment houses?

A. I did.

Q. Can you fix the date of that conversati

A. December 4, 1953.

Q. AYhere did that conversation occur?

A. In Mr. Hallberg's automobile.

Q. What was the occasion for your being

automobile ?

A. I was taking Mr. Hallberg to the v

buildinsrs and introducing him to the mana^'er
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What did Mr. Hallberg say concerning that

t [425] matter and what did you say concern-

at subject matter of his experience in man-

apartment buildings?

I asked Mr. Hallberg if he was in the busi-

F operating multiple housing. He said yes, he

id, "How^ big are your houses?"

said he had a 40-unit.

id, "Where?"

-aid, "On East Colorado."

id, ''Pasadena?" He said, "Yes."

id, "What is the name of the building? I

it of ])uying some properties over there once

might know it."

You are relating the conversation?

Yes. Mr. Hallberg said, "Well, I am not go-

talk any more with you. I have been told not

^uss myself wdth you."

[ excused the conversation and changed it to

lather.

Xow, directing your attention to the Western

concerning the refrigeration system and tlie

it of February 17, 1954, did you receive a

3ne call concerning that subject matter?

I did.

From whom? A. Mrs. Kennedy. [426]
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Q. What was said by that agent of the Rec(

Mr. Whyte: Again, just for the purpose (

record, I would like to object to this as callir

hearsay testimony.

The Court: You dispute she was an agent

Mr. Whyte: No, I don't dispute that.

Honor, but again I don't think that her con^

tions with Mr. Richman are within the scope (

emplojmient as Mr. Hallberg's agent.

The Court: Whether they were or were no

have to be determined somew^hat by the nati:

the conversation. You might say a lot of thing

do not bear upon a particular relationship, anc

you might say some things of which there

question whether they do or whether they do ]

It is difficult, without hearing what was sa

determine whether it was pursuant to the a

or was in derogation of it. So the objection is

ruled, with the comment the court will have to

tinize it with a critical eye.

The Witness: Mrs. Kennedy stated vshe ]

bad break in the refrigeration system. That sh

tried to get hold of Mr. Hallberg, had tried i

hold of Miss Cosgrove and w^asn't successful.

There was gas leaking in the building, and

should [427] be done. And I told Mrs. Kenn

had no say in the ojoeration of the buildings
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they were producing the rents that kept the

going.

L that I thought she was entirely within her

,
if he had not changed the refrigeration coin-

that had been on previously, or had given her

tatements as to it to change, for her to call

:^frigeration company and tell them to do what-

vas necessary to protect the tenants in the

ng and protect the income from the property.

(By Mr. Enright) : What day was that?

That was about the 17th of February.

Did you receive another call the following

A. I did.

From whom? A. Mrs. Kennedy.

The substance of that call was what?

She was still unable to get in touch with Mr.

^rg or Miss Crogrove. There appeared to be

y at the office.

t she had asked for Mr. Harrison, but had

old Mr. Harrison was no longer working for

eceiver. And the matter was still causing con-

ble trouble and what [428] should she do.

^ain repeated I did not want to ])e in the posi-

>f advising her anything, and the only thing

T to do—and I thought sh(^ would be ])rotect-

as to carry through with the service company
' had formerly used for the trust, and Avhicli
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Q. Do you know whether or not the agen

the Receiver used that service company?

A. They used that service company for a pi

of time, and then discharged that service com]

The service company called me a couple of t:

wanting to know what to do. They had been ui

to get in touch with Mr. Hallberg or Miss

grove.

Q. Now, directing your attention to the

Cromwell payment of January 1, 1954, did yoi

ceive telei)hone calls from a Mrs. O'Neal of the

cific Mortgage Company concerning that su

matter of payment? A. I did.

Q. What dates?

A. On January 14, 1954, I received a call

tive to the nonpayment of the January 1, '54

ment on the Oliver Cromwell. [429]

Q. That is the payment you testified that sh<

the check cleared on January 18th, is that it?

A. That is correct.

Q. Directing your attention

A. After receiving that call I endeavored to

tact Mr. Hallberg, but could not reach him. I

tacted Mr. Harrison, and he stated the check

drawn and was on Mr. Hallberg's desk, waiting

him to come in to sign the check and sen

through.

Afr. Whvte: Afiain I wnni to move that ih(
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has been no showing she was an agent of the

^er.

Court: If that is in the form of a motion

[ke, the court will grant it.

Whyte: That is right, it is a motion.

Witness: I received on January 11th a

from Pacific Mortgage of a reminder that

ortgage payment of $2,027.25 due on 1-1-54

3t been paid.

(By Mr. Enright) : Is this the notice?

That is the notice.

Enright : We will offer this in evidence, par-

in corroboration of the agent Harrison's state-

that the check was lying on Mr. Hallberg's

that portion of his testimony w^as not stricken.

Court : Received.

Witness: I called Mr. Harrison after re-

l that notice.

Clerk: Defendants' F in evidence.

(The document referred to was marked De-

ndants' Exhibit F and was received in evi-

;nce.)

Witness: Defendants' Exhil)it F. And then

3d him again after receiving tlie telei)]ione

"om Mrs. O'Neil on January 14th.

(By Mr. Enright) : Dii*ectin^ your attention
T^ . i_-i-: X 1 i_ XT 1- -
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calls concerning the action of the agent or in

tion of the agent on that subject matter?

A. I did.

Q. When?
A. The payment was due on the 15th oJ

month. On December 15th the payment came

my office. I transmitted it to Mr. Hallberg by i

lope.

On or about January 7th I received a note

Mrs. Brookshire that the j^ayment had not b(

the payment book had not been received, an

quested that it be mailed to her so that they <

send in their payment on the next the
|

15th of January.

I sent that note to Mr. Hallberg.

Mr. Whyte: I am going to move to strik

communications, either in the form of note

otherwise, from Mrs. Brookshire. There is no e

ing she is an agent of the Receiver. Here age

is purely hearsay.

The Court: The motion is granted.

Mr. Enright: The offer of the evidence ii

the purpose of showing nonaction or failure o

Receiver to perform his duties.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Do you have the nc

I l)elieve that is base evidence. Mr. Richman, d(

have the note? Or did you forward that to

Hallberg ?

'Vp^h T lin^'o flio OT>"» C!l\•^'^^^XT I -rk-noci
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What did Mr. Harrison say when you talked

Q, the agent of the Receiver?

Mr. Harrison stated that Mr. Hallberg had

^leased the return of that book, but he would

it to Mr. Hallberg's attention the next time

V Mr. Hallberg, and would send it back to her.

That was shortly after January 7, 1954?

Yes.

That pertained to the December 15, 1953

ent? [432]

^ Court: On what obligation?

(By Mr. Enright) : Could you answer the

s question?

On a deed of trust that was owned by Rich-

Trust; trust deed receivable.

. Enright: I will offer in evidence this Jan-

7, 1954

. Whyte: To which objection is made on the

id it is hearsay.

s Court: Let me see it. It will be received as

^mnent received in the course of business.

e Clerk: Defendants' G in evidenc(\

(The document referred to was marked De-

'endants' Exhibit G and was received in evi-

lence.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

Dn to Arden Farms commission check, ])articu-
-• n.r'r*
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A. The Arden Farms sent through a checl

five per cent of the milk bill at the Canterbur;

tween the 15th and 20th of each month.

The check was made payable to F. I. Ricl

individually, because they would not make it

able to the trust. [433]

Mr. Whyte : Just a moment. I am going to :

to strike that as a pure conchision of the wi

and move to strike the rest of the testimon;

there is no sufficient foundation laid. I can'i

where this information was coming from, or

thing of the sort, so I can make a proper obje(

The Court: The motion is granted. I think

probably a relevant source of inquiry, but w^e

have enough foundation.

I know what you are driving at, Mr. Enrig

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : During the period i

ary 1, 1946 to November 30, 1953, did you as j

for the trust have a continuing transaction

Arden Farms?

A. Not from your starting date. From the

of the accj[uisition of the Canterbury to the ei

November I had a continuing transaction

Arden Farms.

Q. When did you acquire, as agent for the '

the Canterbury?

A. The trust acquired the Canterbury, I b(

it was Octol)er 1948.
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For the guests of the Canterbury that de-

:o have the milk delivered to their door bv

^den delivery, [434] it did.

During that period of time, up to November

53, was there a commission payable to the

)n account of milk delivered by Arden to the

•bury Apartments ?

AYhyte: I am going to object to this line

limony as being immaterial and irrelevant,

may have taken x>lac^ under Mr. Richman's

', so far as his dealing with Arden Farms is

ned, doesn't seem to me to prove or disprove

sue with respect to the Receiver.

Court: But it might provide a foundation

idence at a later time. The objection is over-

Witness: I received five per cent of the

us month's bill, a check from them between

th and 20tli of each month.

(By Mr. Enright) : Had you been receiving

)V several months before November 30, 1953?

Ever since the acquisition of the Canterbury.

Now, did you receive a communication from

Farms of any form?

On December 18, 1953, I received a check

xirden Farms in the amount of $5.69.

What did you do with it?
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A. On abont Jannary 8th I received the

back, together with a notation dated 1-7-54:

"Mr. Richman:

''Will you please endorse the Arden I

check attached and return to me? Thank

"Roy E. Hallberg."

It was all typcAvritten ; not even signed Ir

Hallberg.

Q. Xow, directing your attention to th^

utility company that furnished you gas sei

will you state whether, or, which utility of ou

Angeles Utilities furnished gas to these five t

ment houses?

A. Southern California Gas Company fun

gas to all five buildings.

Q. On or about January 8, 1954, did you r

a communication from the Southern Californi

Company concerning j^ayment of the gas i

bills ?

A. I received an audited request at tliat

from the Gas Company, showing it did not cs

a reply or payment, but stated—showing th^

account, the bill for the period ended Dec<

14th of $81.78 was still outstanding.

Q. That is as of January 8, 1954?

A. That is correct. I contacted Mr. Ha:

and verified it, and did not send it through, b(
r 4 r%/-*~i
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3111 the Gas Company for the Canterbury for

riod December 14th to January 14th in the

t of $89.39, and showing that the bill for the

from November 12th to December 14th, in

lount of $81.78 was still unpaid, making a

mount due of $171.17 as of January 21, 1954.

Now, directing your attention to the power

ater utilities, did you receive communications

those concerning the Receiver's incurring or

3urring those bills? A. I did.

Recite the dates.

January 15, 1954, the water, light and power

r the Oliver Cromwell, for the period of De-

r 7th to January 7th, was received by me.

ansmitted it to Mr. Hallberg, and attached to

a sticker, "Your pre^dous bill may have been

3ked. Please give this statement your prompt

on."

, I had received a gas bill for the Fountain

' for the period December 7th to January 7th

amount of $207.45, showing the bill for the

November 4th to December 7th, in the

it of $199.66 was still unpaid; for a total of

1.

That is as of January 15, 1954? [437]

Yes.

Those are utilities as of November, which
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bills for the LaLoma, for the period as of Jai

11, 1954, and both bills—that is, the house Ml

the manager's phone showed that the Decemb

1953, phone l)ill of both the manager and the

was unpaid.

The manager's phone w^as $4.40 for the ci:

month, and the previous unpaid month was

The house phone was $8.31 for the current n

and $6.33 for the previous month, which ha^

been paid.

The utility bills and phone bills w^ere all i

name, and I received numerous calls from

relative to non—from the utility companies

tive to the nonpayment of the bills.

The Receiver evidently made no attempt to 1

fer the service into his name as Receiver.

Q. Directing your attention to Barker Broe

you receive a notice from them sometime in .

ary 1954? A. I did, January 18, 1954.

Q. What was that bill for and for what p

of time? [438]

A. The bill was for—the notice was for $6

relative to jjurchases made in November, and

was one of the bills I had delivered to Mr. Hal

as being unpaid when he took over the opei

of the trust, about December 1, 1953.

Q. Did your previous testimony cover the

terbury gas bills? I guess it did, didn't it?
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i l)ill, in the amount of $278.44 being unpaid.

I will direct your attention to compensation

ance policy. Did you receive a request upon

tem? A. I did.

What date?

I received the blank statement to put on the

•11 figures about December 28, 1953. I sent that

[*. Hallberg, with the request that he put on

gures for the trust for the period of October

November 1953.

i then I would send it to the company, and

would be able to compute the amoimt of the

ince deposit premium which goes to the trust

rould repay the trust with.

The Receiver had then taken possession of

:^ books and records for the months of Octo])er

November, is [439] that right?

That is correct. I didn't have any informa-

'elative to the amount of payroll for Novem-

? October, w^hicli I needed for that audit.

Did you receive a reply from the Recc^iver?

I did not. On January 22nd I received a

i request from the insurance com})any. I

nitted that and talked with Mr. Harrison.

stated that he would try to gi'i it out as

ly as he could, Imt he would havc^ to discuss
1 Tt «- TTT in Jl 1 -1 : 1 - ^J_ 1* t"_ TT 111
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of $400.00 on acconnt of comj^ensation insure

do you have that subject matter in mind?

A. Yes.

Q. There is such an item shown?

A. Yes, the compensation insurance comps

require a premium deposit. In this instanc(

$400.00, to ^Yrite the policy, so the receiver's b

reflect—and I was present when he ordered

policy from Mr. Dulley, and was told it woul

$400.00 deposit premium on the compens£

l^olicy, which he had to take out in his nam
Receiver.

Q. Does the Receiver's accomiting in any i

nei' account for the refund, if any, or dispos

that $400.00 item, other [440] than being a cha

Mr. Whyte: I object to that. The Receiver'^

count is the best evidence and will speak for it

The Witness: There is nothing in the Recer

account showing any audit on that compenst

or any return premium on that.

The Court: They seem to be going along

your objection, Mr. AYhyte; Receiver's account :

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Have you examined

account? A. I have.

Q. Is there any place in here where there

been a refund or an accounting in any manne

the $400.00? A. There has not.

Q. Are you familiar with the payroll incu
4-l-» r\ I^ /^/^/^1 T-'/^-l« 117 It 1 I r\ l-» /~i \1T\ cf 1 -n T~v /^ CI ri r\ o im /~v-»-«
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payroll during comparable periods of time,

back so far as Jamiary 1, 1946, for example?

, Whyte: Miss Reporter, will you read the

Lon"? I didn't catch it.

(The question was read.)

. Whyte: What payroll is that?

, Enright: The payroll for which Mr. Hall-

deposited $400.00. [441]

. Whyte: I understood that $400.00 to be an

ance deposit. I don't quite catch the connec-

. Enright: Compensation insurance.

^ Court: I think they are proving the pay-

on premium for workmen's compensation cov-

for employees of the trust,

that right?

. Enright: That is correct, your Honor.

3 Court: What is the point you are making,

r. Whyte can get it?

. Enright: I am endeavoring to introduce the

nee w^hich will demonstrate there has been no

nting or settlement of the account by the Re-

r, jfirst.

d, second, we will produce evidence tlu^re is

3ximately $150.00 refundable on account of the

00 deposit; another action or nonaction on the

of the Receiver.
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the same time, we are interested in any che

made along the line of refund.

I think we should be fair to the Receiver,

called him in here one morning and said, ^'Plai

and defendant have reached an agreement,

give over possession this [442] week end. Anc

order specifically states you turn over everyl

to Mrs. Tidwell and her agents, other than caj

bank and under your control."

Now, at that time, I will stipulate for the

poses of this argument, that the Receiver hac

used up the whole $400.00 he had been paid—

the Receiver had not used up the whole $400.(

had paid in this five-month period.

Xow, we have made an agreement. We be

out the assets of the trust as of March 1st.

Now, if they have any complaints on that,

is against us. That is something that can be de<

with us.

We can't just kick a Receiver out over a

end and then say, "You failed to make an acc(

ing of any moneys that hadn't been used up

The point is he paid the money out and he s

it in his accounting. I think the matter speak

itself.

If they think. Defendant Richman thinks
"

entitled to rjij of this money, that is somei

for the T)lnintifP nnrl rlofenrlniif to fio-hf mif in
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3t jeoi^ardize anyone's rights, and will save

:ime.

Court: Well, I rather gather from the line

timony that Mr. Enright is endeavoring to

IS the practice by the Receiver. Is that right?

Enright: That is one point. [4-13]

Court: To that end the door has to be

I to receive testimony which might be rele-

1 that field, whether it does or does not prove

iplied accusations, so the objection will be

led.

(By Mr. Enright) : My desire, Mr. Richman,

Lscertain now whether or not you have made

lit, based upon your experience, as you pre-

Y testified, as to the amount of money re-

Dle under this $400.00. A. I have.

What is the amoimt ?

The compensation policies run differently

others.

Whyte: I am going to object to this. There

sufficient foundation laid for his knowing all

cts which will indicate

Court: Objection sustained. No proper

ition.

Whyte : what the amount will be.

(By Mr. Enright) : Did you examine the

and records of the Receiver? A. Yes.



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

A. I have ; it is in his report. [444]

Q. Did you examine to ascertain the ra

charges for workmen's compensation insuranc

A. I have.

Q. State the amount that accrued.

A. The amount accrued

Mr. Camusi: I object to that on the grou

is still not the best evidence. I don't want thi:

dence coming in. I want to see the relevant re(

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Enright: You want to see the records.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Will you get the

ords, Mr. Richman?

The Witness : Do you want to take a reces

is going to take me soine time to dig them out.

The Court: All right. We will recess unti

witness finds the records.

(Short recess taken.)

Mr. Whyte: Your Honor, I wonder if I r

have permission to ask Mr. Richman a few

tions on voir dire, with respect to this and so-c

insurance refund.

I think I can show it has no materiality he:

I can be permitted to ask the witness a que

or two.

The Court: All right. Go ahead. [445]
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mony of Frederick I. Richman.)

efund from an insurance company on account

Qpensation insurance, is that correct, sir?

Not a refund of $400.00.

How much was the refund?

I figure the refund should be in the neigh-

ed of $158.00.

Is that the item which you said was not

L in the Receiver's report?

That is correct.

When did that refund—when was that item

led to the Receiver, if you know?

I don't know whether it has been refunded,

uld be refunded until the Receiver filed his

11 figures for the three months of his opera-

The company computed the amount of pre-

upon his payroll figures, and then he would

)r a refund.

You say you don't know whether it has been

ded or not?

No. It does not show in his report at all.

If it had not been refunded, naturally, it

. not show in the Receiver's report, would it?

That is correct, but it is an amount that

i belong to the Receiver. It was money de-

'd there, that hasn't been used up and is re-

ble to the Receiver,

i ^400.00 fleDosit does show on his ])ooks. as



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

roughly December 1, '53, to February 28, 195-

you not? A. That is correct.

Q. Then any transactions occurring outsi

that period would not be shown in the Rece

report, would they?

A. No, the Receiver's report also shows

checks dated March 8, 1954, after the period (

report.

Q. You refer to the many checks which

show in the Receiver's report. Will you dire(

attention to those, please, Mr. Richman?

A. Yes. They are on Exhibit C, ^^Disbursei

Made by the Receiver, as Directed by the C

Covering Liabilities Incurred Prior to Februai

1954, but not Paid Until After that Date," ^

is three pages of them.

And then the recapitulation at the botto

page 3 shows the amomits according to the

months operation of $26,819.19.

The payments as listed above of $6,121.40,

that means [447] the payments which were

after February 28, 1954.

Then it shows the balance as of March 10,

of $20,697.71.

Q. Schedule C you have referred to is list'

restricted to disbursements made on account o

bilities incurred during the month of Feb]

1954, is it not, Mr. Richman?
rm. , J.
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Yes. The insurance premium was due and

le for the period of time of the three months^

tion, subject to an audit.

Do I understand you correctly as telling me
7hen the receivership or successors to the Re-

have a refund coming from the insurance

my, that that is a lial)ility which they have

:*ed?

No, not a liability they incurred, but their

11 compensation insurance for the three

is' period of time is a liability they have in-

i in the receivership.

Whyte : I think I have developed sufficiently

)W your Honor that the omission of any re-

from Mr. Hallberg's report is completely ex-

)le upon the ground it wasn't received during

eriod which the report covers and, in fact,

itness doesn't even know it yet has been [448]

Td.

3 Court: Treating that as an objection, the

lion is sustained. Now, it would be proper to

that, if it be the fact, that tlie Receiver was

ed to a refund, that the Receiver did not apply

tie refund.

a,t under the contract or the riglits as fixed by

:he time within which the rc^fund could be

tied has expired.



(Testimony of Frederick I. Eichman.)

Mr. Camusi : I would like the record to stat

objection perhaps a little different way.

The Court: To what are you going to objecl

question ?

Mr. Camusi: The w^liole line.

The Court: The court's ruling or what?

Mr. Camusi : The whole line of questioning,

Honor. I don't think they can make out a ca;

the bare facts in this case, because this court c

signed by your Honor that Friday morning, ^

directed the turning over of the assets to the "

tiff Mrs. Tidwell on Sunday afternoon, sai

assets.

This potential refund at that time was an ,

It was turned over to Mrs. Tidwell.

If they think they have some interest in that

is [449] something we will fight out on our ov

is our position they haven't.

The Court: Let's mark that down as one

to be considered in the pretrial that is coming

Mr. Camusi: That is right. You can't come

and attack the Receiver for not having coll

this. We wouldn't have permitted it, because, i

order of court and our stipulation vnth the de

ant Frederick Richman, it was conceded on all

that all assets, except money in the bank or i

the control of Receiver at that time, were
_-1 _ •_- J_* J2r? .1 J_1 ±.
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imony of Frederick I. Richman.)

it could come back would be to Mr. Hallberg.

)olicy is in Mr. Hallberg's name.

3 Court: His statement doesn't call for a

nent from you. There was no question for you

ike a statement to.

. Enright: The amount of $125.00

. Camusi: I will stipulate, to save time—we

I the process of checking that—if Defendant

aan thinks he has any right to it, that refimd,

II have ample opportimity to make that claim

5 fight with us.

B Court: That is where I think we should

ier it, instead of considering it with this Re-

", who was subject to an order. [450]

? Witness: That check will come back in the

of the Receiver and will be endorsed by him

to you and your client, or he will send an

rization to the company to give it to you, ac-

Qg to the insurance rules. Otherwise, it will

directly back to the policyholder, who is Mr.

lerg.

(By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Richman, have you

ined the books and records and correspondence

e Receiver?

To a certain extent, yes.

Did you find anything in there anywhere

ining to the Receiver making an application



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

There is no foundation laid here to show u

what circumstances the Receiver would haT

make an application. I don't see the materiali

The Court: He can only ask one thing at a

Objection overruled.

I do think, Mr. Enright, this could be pui

between Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richman, rather

on this fixing of a Receiver's compensation.
[

Mr. Enright: I bring it out at this time,

Honor, primarily in response to the conclusic

the Receiver he was so experienced in this fiel

had conducted this business so efficiently. He
a fine example, in my opinion, at least, as to

of his activities.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You did go over al

books and records and found no application oi

kind pertaining to refund for workmen's con

sation insurance? A. That is correct.

Q. That will be a matter of auditing, I sup

Now, directing your attention to public liabilit

surance, and particularly Mr. Hallberg's testii

that the public liability insurance insured

property, as distinguished from property oi

trust.

Did you examine the records pertaining to

insurance? A. I did.

Q. Was there any of your property covere

that insurance? A. There was not.
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ist I had sent out for the payment of the

Lm on there, and then at a subsequent time he

a check, No. 207, dated [452] January 10,

o Robert H. Dulley Company, for $3,827.66,

marked in the voucher part ^^12-1-53. CL
for $3,427.66." That is the amount of the lia-

policy.

also ^^12-2-53, C—" which stands for com-

Lon—"$480.00, 12912."

was the $400.00 deposit on the com-

Lon policy, which he took out for himself,

check bears the stamp of Union Bank perf-

I, as having been paid on 1-18-54.

public liability policy was not rewritten in

ly. It was the identical policy that Mr. Dul-

i submitted to me and which I turned over

Receiver on, I believe, December 4, 1953.

Now, directing your attention to the subject

of fiduciary income tax return, and partic-

to Mr. Hallberg's testimony he had two con-

3S at the Revenue Department, on how to pre-

liat return or in connection with the retuiTi,

u receive a statement from the Receiver as

amount of moneys that had to be received by

5 beneficiarv and had been received by the

ff as a beneficiarv?



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Q. Did you locate the copy of the fiducial

turn [453] prepared by the Receiver?

A. Yes, I have in the record, since no cop;

ever sent to me for my information.

Q. May we have it at this time and ha

marked for identification? A. Yes.

Mr. Enright: May this be marked next in

for identification?

I would like to offer it in evidence, if th(

not going to be objection.

Mr. Whyte: No.

The Court: Received.

The Clerk: Defendants' H in evidence.

(The document referred to was markei

fendants' Exhibit H and was received h

dence.)



DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT H

IMt
U. S. nOOCIARY INCOME TAX RETURN 1953

(FOR ESTATES AND THUSTS)
For CalMidar Ymt 1»S3 D«M(«i«itai

or tanbii |Mr ._J^fi..-i--, 1953, aid -<^w > ) e if^'--^ H5-^.

ScrUl
No.

(PHIT Uaa IM AMMSS PUMLT KUW) (Cuhier'i Sump)

—*--..*.

^

X —
Name of

EKate or Trust i

CHBCK (V) WHETHER ESTATE D. 0» TEUST Q

• > Tri ll' 1: , ^i ohsaan

^llU-y
ii ', -f .iav^r -

Name and

Fidociarjr

.'<«? of ^C, 1, 10':

il? .^.ttj i: j 11 *tlH,ov

^^s-<.at.ales,.13.^„is!ali;:c;..;jia.

INCOME
d»

on bank dqxpsits, notes, corpondon boods, etc. (except interest

reported in item 3)

on tsz-free covenant boods apon which a Federal income tax
aid at source . .

on Government obligations, etc., unless wholly exempt from tax.

.
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id royalties (from Schedule B)
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t
'

i<& ,»»i;
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a._i.
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come. (Sute nature erf income)^:'.'! .,r.**.JI.
P^f.'".';'. . . .'.•Yrqlli-

otal income in items 1 to 9 f^: ^!^.\9".''. $-_2Q»£2l
DEDUCTIONS

(Explain in ScJiedole F)

(Explain in Schedule F)

Kluctions authorized by law. (Explain in Schedule F).

otal deducdoos in itenu 11 to 13

3.f,a'"^.Pff,

(item 10 less item 14).

uount distribuuble to beneficiaries (total of columns 3 and 4, Schedule G).

ime taxable to fiduciary (item 15 less item 16)

COMPUTATION OF TAX FOR CALENDAR YEAR IMS
(r«r OMht TaaaM* Vmvs AttMli Wunm IMIFV)

one (item 17, above)

empdon ($600 for an csute; $100 for a trust).

(item 18 lew item 19)

unoont in item 20. See Tax Rate Schedule in Instrucdon 21. (If item 18 includes

ily tax-exempt interest, see Instrucdon 21)

idve tax compuudon is made, enter tax from line 23, Schedule C

lociary's share of income tax paid to a foreign country or U. S.

-La.

•on*
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QUESTIONS

income ux retum filed for the preceding year?

^ »o, (o which piirrict Director's office was it

itc or trust was created .T.'..:„.:J..]:J.j'.

f will or trust iostrumcnt and statement required

General Instniction I have been previously

cd, state when ^inci where filed ....r.X^L'V?.

hethcr this return was prepared on the cash "Q

ual basis.

state or trust at any time during the uxablc year

rectly or indirectly any stock of a foreign corpora-

tion or of a personal holding company as defined in

section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code? (Answer

"Yes" or "No") .....C If answer is "Yes," attach

list showing name and address of each such corporation

and amount of stockholdings.

6. If return is for a trust, state name and address of grantor

7. If return is for an esute, has a United States Esute Tax
Return been filed? (Answer "Yes" or "No")
If answer is "No," will such a return be filed? "Yes"
"No" D "Uncertain" Q (Check which.)

DECLARATION (Sm InttrHctton F)

e under the penalties of perjury that this return (including any accompanying schedules and statements) has been

f me, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, is a true, correct, and complete return.

wnoo (other thui Uxptjii of ICMI)
pctpuiac Rtun)

(SifutuR of UocitiT ot oAcn icpraeatios idndarr)

•!•: o.

(Nunt of &nn or ttnplorcr. ii aay) (AddrtM 0/ 6duciuT or oAccr)
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mony of Frederick I. Richman.)

> Court : At this point, counsel, we will recess

?ase for a few minutes while I take up another

r on our calendar, but which shouldn't require

much time. I had planned to take the after-

recess at this time, although we took it earlier.

(Whereupon, other court matters were

eard.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your attention

hibit IT, the income tax return, does it reflect

Blf as one of the beneficiaries, as receiving the

e for November and December 1953? [454]

It does.

Did you receive the income?

I did not.

Was any portion of that money, that is, No-

3r's collections, taken off by the Receiver on

aber 1st?

' Union Bank, the December collections are

I part of this fund accounted for in the Re-

''s accounting, is that right?

That is correct. The fiduciary return

, Whyte: Objected to. There is no question

ng.

^ Court: Do you desire to further explain

answer, Mr. Richman?

^ Witness: I do.
/T^ 11 r_- T7I l^^^l.\ T> J



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

in fact, I only received from the Richman truj

the year 1953 the sum of $19,887.50.

The figure which I used on my individua

return was $19,887.50, because I am a cash

taxpayer.

But the figure the Internal Revenue, Direct

Internal Revenue will be checking on will b^

figure of $27,019.72. I can expect an audit as

suit of this return.

Mr. Whyte: Now, I am going to object tc

line of [455] testimony and ask that this ar

be stricken upon the ground there is no she

of materiality. There is no showing these p
are, that the Receiver has prepared the retui

any manner that was improper or otherwise

pursuant to his instructions and conversations

the employees of the Director of Internal Rev

The Court: The answer is in. The obje

comes too late, so the answer will stand. I deer

line of inquiry irrelevant, so it should not be

sued further.

Mr. Enright: The relevancy, in my opi

your Honor, was the fact that the Receiver

fied on direct that he had rendered services in

paring an income tax return.

The Court: Another question.

Q. (By Mr. Enright): Now, directing you

tention to the subject of surcharges, does the
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Whyte: Won't the report speak for itself

your Honor?

Court: Yes, it will. I take it this is only to

;e a line of inquiry and to pinpoint it.

Witness: The Receiver's report shows that

he took over he was chargeable with $785.00,

; of February 28, 1954, there is no accounting

e $785.00.

(By Mr. Enright) : Did you make a compu-

of the [456] rents collected by the managers

e month of February, as to the total amount

its collected? A. I did.

How did that amount compare with, or what

he difference, if any, between that amount,

L by the Receiver for the month of February?

The managers show they collected

Do you know the net difference, Mr. Rich-

A. $1,290.59.

That is, the collections for February 26th,

28th? A. That is correct.

! Court: How much?
' Witness: $1,290.59.

(By Mr. Enright): For what period?

Well, it is the amount that is necessary to

3e the amount shown, that the managers of

[dividual buildings collected for the month of

Lary, with the amount shown in the Receiver's
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his report. A difference of $752.28, which was a

a])le for his collection on February 28, 1954.

The Western Arms, the manager's report s

$4,724.25 [457] available to the Receiver foi

month of February 1954, but the Receiver

took from her $4,185.94, leaving a l^alane^

$538.31, which the Receiver could have colL

Fe])ruary 28, 1954. Or a total

Mr. Whyte : As to both statements made by

Richman, that the Receiver could have coll(

such and such a date, I am going to move the

stricken
;
pure conclusion on his part and no f

o

ation laid whatever.

The Witness: Mr. Camusi and Mr. Udall

lected them on February 28, 1954.

Mr. Whyte: I will accept that statement,

Richman.

Mr. Camusi: I won't. I don't know it is

truth. It is not the best evidence and I objec

that ground and ask it be stricken.

The Court: Sustained; granted.

Mr. Enright: Well, I am merely accumuh
the evidence here at this time. It is in the de"

tion of Mr. Hallberg and it is in evidence aire

The Court: Apparently, this is part of th(

counting between Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Rich]

and tli(^ figures, I take it, will not be in dis]

They are the result of an audit on which aud
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Enright : I would merely point out the court

[458] was that the Receiver retain moneys
' his control, the order of February 26, 1954;

s an item of $1,290.59 that he did not retain,

im concluding the evidence on the point,

her it is relevant or not, I can only state what

lurt order was.

(By Mr. Enright) : The net difference was

1.59? A. That is correct.

Oliver Cromwell was $2,027.25?

That is correct.

You seek those surcharges against the Re-

' in this proceeding? A. I do.

Or that they be a charge against the plain-

L this action?

They should be taken into account in this

r.

' Court: We are going to try the case as be-

the plaintiff and defendant at a later time, as

at shall be done Avith these moneys,

ill keep under submission this matter of the

ig of the Receiver's account and fixing his

msation until that other matter is decided.

Enright: Thank you, your Honor. That is

table to our side. We merely want the moneys

taken into consideration.

Whyte : I would like to inquire of the court
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surcharge to the Receiver personally for an^

these claimed items.

Now, is that correct, Mr. Enright?

The Court : I understand Mr. Enright is see]

to charge the fund which is in the Receiver's

session.

Mr. Whyte : Very well.

The Court: Is that right, Mr. Enright^

Mr. Enright: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : And in the same (

gory as the $2,027.25, Oliver Cromwell paymei

A. Yes.

Q. Now, directing your attention to the sut

matter of vour November fees under the t

agreement, terminated by the decision of No^

ber 30, 1953, did you have a conversation with

Receiver concerning the amount of your fees,

the payment of your fees? A. I did.

Q. Does the Receiver account for your fee

being an obligation of the trust in the amoun

$3,104.33? A. The report so shows.

Q. State the conversation you had with the

ceiver.

A. The first conversation was when Mr. W
was [460] ])resent, December 3rd, in my offic

mentioned the fact I would be entitled to fees.

Mr. Camusi: I object on the ground of heai
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) Court: I take it that no one claims the

^er paid his fees?

Camusi: We can stipulate

) Court: Since it is not money paid out by

eceiver, and if it is allowed should be allowed

3t the fund, and that litigation is to be taken

re on the 18th, we ought to defer inquiry until

ime.

i Witness : Other than the statement that the

ver made, it had never been mentioned to him.

3 Court : What difference does it make ? What
ence does it make if you had a big fight about

[f you negotiated about it. I don't see it makes

ifference. You either have it coming from the

or you don't.

d since all counsel are here, I might mention

tative thought I have upon that, so that you

eal with it in your research and be prepared

5CUSS it at the time of the trial,

^eems to me that the judgment in the principal

wiped out the contract, that is, it was a void-

contract [461] and it was voided by that judg-

erefore, Mr. Richman is not entitled to the

as contracted, but it is obvious from the evi-

i which we have had before that he rendered

ces, that he was the trustee during this period
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heads are shaking no one agrees with what T j

said—you can argue it fully on the 18th; or ^

would be more convincing, show me authority

way or the other.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : State the converse

you had with Mr. Enright and Mr. Hallber^

that subject matter.

Mr. Enright: Rebuttal testimony. These ge:

men have claimed thev rendered services here,

I would like to have the evidence completed on

rendition of their services. That is the object of

testimony.

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as immaterial.

The Court: What services are they going tc

paid for on arguing about something which is ]

of their business? I am not going to allow any

for discussions about this subject.

Mr. Enright: To Mr. Whyte or Mr. Hallber^

The Court: No.

ilr. Enright: I will not pursue it further i

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing you:

tention to the testimony of Mr. Mann, the hype

tical question, stating 406 apartments. How n

apartments were there, in fact? A. 409.

Q. And the same question pertaining to

Halll)erg's testimony as to how many apartir

he vras managing. A. 409.

Q. He testified 406. Have you examined the
.-^j._ :._: X
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, as a part of his services, a system of filing

[Is? A. I do.

What did you find in his records pertaining

filing of the bill, for example, covering three

r apartment houses for services or materials

hed?

I couldn't find them. Billings for the indi-

houses v^ere in individual piles. The others

just in hodge-podge in another file.

Do you recollect his testimony that he set up

em to determine each house's expenses each

? A. I do.

Do you have his bookkeeping record here or

ents he set up ?

I have the Receiver's books here. [463]

Point out the accounting, if you can, show-

e expenses per house for each month.

The Receiver has endeavored to set up col-

in the book for the individual houses, as far

ividual expenses are concerned, against that

Lilar house.

^ever, he has not followed through with it

le records as shown would not give the indi-

expenses of the individual houses in com-

letail.

Will you refer to each sheet, so there will
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show, but as to his conchision that they do or ^

do certain things, I don't think it is permissil

The Court: Is this book in evidence?

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : What do you have b
you?

A. I have what puiports to be the general h

of the Receiver.

The Court: It ought to be in evidence. It

and since it will be in evidence before we

through here, I will examine it and determine

much of Mr. Richman's testimony is conclusion

how much is simply orientation of the court t<

document. So the motion to strike is denied.
[

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Proceed, Mr. Rich

A. The Receiver lists a petty cash fund an

vides the amount of $785.00 between the five ho

as of February 28, 1954, and the prepaid insui

is not segregated to the individual houses, v

would be an item to give the expense of the

vidual houses.

There are numerous pages in the books

merely set forth a title, Vv^ith no entries on the ]

at all. There is one "Inventory." There is an(

page, * ^Investments.^'

^^Real Estate Control" is not broken dow:

give wiiat the individual building is carried at

Mr. Whyte: I am going

The Witness : Neither is the reserve for dej
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ony, in answering, whereby the witness at-

s to x)ick holes and flaws in the method of

ig these books, upon several grounds.

:he first place, this man hasn't been qualified

expert, a CPA, who is able to tell us whether

these books are set up in a proper manner,

foundation has been laid as to his qualifica-

;o state whether or not Mr. Hallberg's method

)kkeeping is improper or wrong in any de-

:465]

Enright: May I be heard?

Court: We have had before us, in the prin-

:rial of the case, considerable evidence of Mr.

lan's keeping books on the particular prop-

over a long period of time,

ink, although he is not qualified to testify as

lie accountant would be, that he is qualified

:ify from his ow^n experience in the handling

se properties, that a particular subject either

s not treated in the books.

Whyte: Well then, my second objection, pre-

g the court has overruled the first one, is what

;estifying to here, again, is just his conclusion

e draws from entries or omissions of entries

books. It seems to me that is the court's pro-

and not Mr. Richman's.

Court: It is the court's, but the court wants
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is broken out, as far as the value of the five :

vidua! ])ui]dings are concerned.

The research for the depreciation of furni

and fixtures is broken out to give the value s.gt

each of the five individual buildings—the furni

in each of the five individual buildings. [466]

The improvements is broken out into the

buildings. The question of the account of sup"

is not broken out to the five buildings, but the:

a notation to F.M. and W.A., which would n:

evidently, those supplies went to the Four

Manor and the "Western Arms.

The unemployment insurance premium sheet

cohmms headed up for the five buildings, but t

is not a figure on that page.

The prepaid taxes have columns headed up

the five buildings, but there is not a figure on

page.

There is a sheet entitled "Utility Deposits," v

out a figure on the page.

There is a sheet entitled "Deposits, W.C.", w
means workmen's compensation insurance, w
the credits do not add up to the credit bah

shown in the balance column. So it would be im

sible to attempt to balance these books, without

siderable work on them.

There is a sheet "Advance on Conditional (

tracts," without any writing on that page.
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re is a sheet "Accounts Payable/' with col-

for the five buildings, headed up, but not a

on that sheet,

re is a sheet "Notes, Short Term," and not a

[467] on that page.

re is a sheet '^Accrued Payroll," with col-

headed up for the five buildings; there is not

re on that page.

re is a sheet of "I.C.A.," which is the ern-

es'—which is the Social Security. That is

1 out to the five buildings, as well as the of-

^hich will give the amount of expense attrib-

the Social Security for the employees of

uilding.

same is relative to the sheet marked ^^ State

plo^anent Insurance, Employees." That is

1 out into the five buildings.

re is a sheet
^ ^Income Tax, Withholding,"

is broken out into the five buildings and

give the information as to the income and

5e of those five buildings.

re is the F.I.C.A. sheet. Employers, which is

1 out to the five buildings.

re is another sheet "State Unemployment In-

?e, Employers," which is broken out to the

lildings.

re is another sheet "Federal Unemployment
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in the operation of the individual buildings is

possible of asceiiainment from that sheet.

There is another sheet headed up ''Other '

rent Liabilities," [468] that has five columns

the buildings, but there isn't a figure on the j

There is another sheet, ^^Key Deposit." That

columns headed up for the five buildings, but t

is not a figure on the page.

There is a sheet ''Trust Deeds Payable," and

lowed with the ''Pacific Mortgage Corporation

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : That is the only t

deed payable?

A. That is correct. It sliow^s here as the d

being dated February 28th, w^hich was the pa}a

upon the Oliver Cromwell loan.

There is a sheet "Advance Rentals," and it

columns headed up for the five buildings, but t

is not a fi.gure on the page.

There is a sheet "Deposits Held," w^hich has

Tunns headed up for the five buildings, but n

figure on the page.

There is a sheet "Reserve for Contingenci

that has nothing on it.

Q. T think that is adequate, Mr. Richman.

A. Over half of the remaining sheets, I w^

say, have nothing on them except a heading.

Mr. Whyte : I wonder if I might be pemiitte
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Voir Dire Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : Would you please turn

3 of those sheets where you found a figure,

othing—turn to one of the sheets where you

a columnar heading and nothing on the page.

(Witness complies.)

"Prepaid Taxes"? A. Yes.

Are you able to state positively, Mr. Rich-

at no place in the books kept by the Receiver

mything appear for prepaid taxes? In other

1, this is a ledger you are looking at, is it not?

That is correct.

Is it your testimony that at no place in the

ver's accounts is the subject of prepaid taxes

d?

Well, they head up a page right at that point

(indicating).

Perhaps I didn't make my question clear,

Mchman. x\gain I will inquire whether or not

took is the ledger.

I haven't been able to find anything in the

receipts or dis1)ursements or journal relative

?paid taxes.

Have you in every instance in which you tes-

[470] there is nothing on these pages, which

eaded with columns, and a ledger, looked at

ist of the books kept by the Receiver, the jour-
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There is no entry on this sheet here, ''Acco

Payable," which has five columns for the buildi

It is not set up.

The figure I am referring to appears in the j

nal of the Receiver's books. Journal 2, "Acco

Payable $3,827.66'' is not reflected on the lei

sheet of the accounts payable.

Q. Is that the journal, this black book?

A. That is the journal and cash receipts

cash disbursements.

Q. Veiy well. Let's vstart back here at 1, :

the first, where you say there is something, tha

figures are shown on the page. Will you go 1

to the first here ?

A. (Witness complies.)

Q. Begin at the point you say there are

umnar headings and there is nothing shown on

page.

Mr. Enright: This is voir dire examinatio:

this witness, and I would like to develop my p
My point is that the Receiver is claiming he

dored services, page 5, line 15, and made plans

revision of the accounting system, and I war

demoiistrate he didn't render any such service

The Court: All right. I didn't understand

actly what ^Ir. Whyte had in mind. I think ^

he is doing now is properly cross examination

not voir dire.
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(By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

1, Mr. Richman, to the Receiver's testimony

petition concerning rendering services in

Lng tile, did yon make an examination of his

s, to see what you could find were base en-

:o support his page 5, line 9 of his Petition,

he says that he rendered services in regard

in 409 apartments? A. I did.

What did you find?

The only bills that were—he had paid for

)rk amounting to $61.65 and $12.00 for tile

That is $73.65? A. Yes.

Now, what did you find in auditing or check-

\ records, to see w^hat he expended or paid out

ount of reconditioning stoves per unit or i)er

TTell, I found out he sent out stoves to

—

7 rebuilt stoves to be reconditioned. One at

anterbury [472] and tw^o at the Fountain

in December, and then again in December

t one at the Foimtain Manor and two at the

m Arms at $25.00 apiece for reconditioning.

His testimony was $56.00 would bo the rea-

e cost at the time he obtained this order for

tion. A. That is my recollection.

Now, directing your attention to page 9, line
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into escrow instructions at this time. I think I

say that—j)erhaps we can agree upon it.

The Court: I think you can agree on man;

these things at the pretrial conference.

Mr. Camusi: Yes.

The Court: In fact, I was hopeful you w<

agree upon so much the matter might be submi

upon an afternoon's stipulations. [475]

Mr. Enright: I will certainly endeavor on

part to do so.

I would like to offer in evidence—I undersi

there is no objection—the application to the S

Control Board, which is a part of the Recei^

files or formerly Mr. Richman's file.

The Court: It will be received.

The Clerk: Defendants' I in evidence.

(The docmnent referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit I and was received in

dence.)

Mr. Enright: That completes my direct ex

ination.

The Court: All right. We will resume the i

of this case tomorrow at 9:45. We will recess ii

then.

(Whereupon, at 4:00 o'clock p.m., Mon(

Juno 7, 1954, an adjournment was taken ii

Tuesday, Juno 8, 1954, at 9:45 o'clock a.m
* ^- ^ * r.i7r;']
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BARNEY MANALIS
as a witness on behalf of the defendants,

g been first duly sworn, was examined and

ed as follows:

) Clerk: Please be seated,

ir full name, sir?

) Witness : Barney Manalis.

Direct Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Were you associated in

lanner with the Oxyaire Company during the

i October 1, 1953, through February 1954?

Yes, sir, I was.

What was the capacity of your association?

Vice president.

I show you Exhibit I in this proceeding,

sk you if you are familiar with the transac-

ividence by Exhibit I? A. Yes.

An application for it.

Yes, sir, I am.

That invohes one of the five apartment

^—lot's see, which one does this involve?

On Normandie. That would be the Crom-

I believe.

418 South Normandie. A. Yes.

I want to direct your attention to the issu-

3f a permit and approval which were received

r. Roy E. Hallberg shortly after being mailed
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A. We were so advised, yes, sir, but we ha(

received them.

Q. AVhat did you do, if anything, in conned

with the perfoi-mance of that contract in the

stallation of those facilities after being so advis

A. We immediately contacted Mr. Richmar

find the approved plans of the Air Pollution 1

trict, if thev had been sent to him.

He advised us they had and had been tur

over to Mr. Hallberg, who was the Receiver

the Oliver Cromwell Apartments.

Q. Did you later attempt to or contact, in

manner contact Mr. Hallberg?

A. Quite a few times, yes, sir, but never i

cessfully.

Q. Did you talk to anyone at the office or

Oliver Cromwell office of the Receiver?

A. Yes, a Mr. Roy HaiTison.

Q. Can you fix approximately when it w^as 1

you talked to him concerning this subject mat

that is, the first time you just referred to here

A. Well, after we were notified that the

proval had been sent through from the Air Pc

tion District, and calling Mr. Richman, we t

tried to contact Mr. Hallberg and was put in to

with Mr. Roy Harrison.

He advised us at that time that as the fed<

receiver for the apartment house he was not bo
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Now, I direct your attention to Exhibit E,

a [480] letter dated January 22, 1954. Did

letter come to your attention as an officer of

ir Pollution Control, Inc., 357 North La Brea

lie?

Yes, sir, that was addressed to me and I re-

1 it.

Now, bearing in mind the date there, Janu-

!2, 1954, did you have a conversation prior

at time w^ith Mr. Hallberg or Mr. Harrison

reference to this

About a week or ten days prior to that we
, telephone call, or I did, rather, from Mr.

Lson, that they had been cited at the Oliver

well and for us to proceed with the contract

nstallation.

.dvised Mr. Harrison at the time we couldn't

) because we had not received the approved

rints from the Air Pollution District that they

;ent to Mr. Richman, who in turn had turned

;r to them.

Was there any discussion during that conver-

1 or a later conversation concerning the sub-

matter of materials to be used in the instal-

1?

Yes, at that time one of the necessary com-

nt parts of our imit was an inconel metal that
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definite time for the [481] starting of the in:

lation.

Q. Later was the contract performed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the job completed? A. Yes,

Q. Were the materials available and under
}

control in December to perform this contract?

A. Oh, yes. Yes, sir, we had it in stock, j

matter of fact.

Mr. Enright : You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Manalis, are you

connected with Air Pollution Control, Inc. ?

A. Not actively, no, sir.

Q. When did you leave that concern, sir?

A. Approximately two months ago.

Q. That would be sometime in April of ISS'?

A. That is right. As a matter of fact, A
28th was the terminating date.

Q. You mentioned a moment ago having 1

in short supply on a particular type of met£

think you used tlie word "inconel", is that corr

A. That is correct.

Q. How is that spelled, Mr. Manalis? [482

;

A. I-n-c-o-n-e-1.

Q. When you talked with Mr. Harrison,
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It was at that time that you told him the

was in short supply?

That is right.

How long was it before that metal became

>le to you?

As near as I can recollect, within the next

tliree weeks or mavbe four. We found some

of the supi)liers that wasn't bound by gov-

it priority. That is how we were able to get it.

Do you recall talking to me as attorney for

"allberg over the telephone sometime during

rly part of February, during the course of

conversation you told me that metal was

^available ?

I don't believe I know your name, sir.

I am John Whyte.

Well, I do remember a conversation with

[r. Whyte. At what time, I am a little hazy.

Very well. Tlien your testimony is that

me time prior to January 15th, for a period

ee to four weeks, the inconel metal, which

'eded for this installation [483] at the Oliver

^ell, was not available to your concern, is that

t?

Enright: To which objection is made. It is

statement of the evidence, that the material

Lort two or three weeks before January 15th.
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Mr. Whyte: I will reframe the question,

Honor.

The Court: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Is it your testimony

for some time prior to about the middle of J

ary 1954, and continuing for a period of thre

four weeks, the inconel metal, which you needec

the instalhition of this incinerator equipment,

not available to your concern?

A. Well, the time prior to January 15th, I (

think it could have been any more than ten (

or two weeks at the most.

Q. Ten days to two weeks?

A. Approximately. In other words, it was i

—I can't be exact, but it was right after the

of the year that this government directive <

out freezing inconel metal and putting it on

ority.

Q. Let's see if I have your testimony corre

For a period of from ten days to two weeks
]

to January 15th, [484] and for the period of :

three to four weeks following January 15th,

inconel metal was unavailable to vour concern

A. I think the restriction went even longer

we were able to find what we did that wasn't

emed by priority.

Q. May I have an answer to my question, pi
"l\T,. "\i"^^^l,*^0
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ot avaikihle for installation of the incinerator

Oliver Cromwell, is that right, sir?

Approximately.

Thank you. You have also told me for a pe-

f from ten days to two weeks prior to Janu-

5th the same situation obtained, is that cor-

;ir?

That is right, sir, yes, sir.

Thank you. The time you talked to Mr. Har-

in or about the middle of January 1954, did

3II Mr. Harrison either in substance or effect

ou would get in touch with the Air Pollution

ol District and attempt to do something about

arning notice that had been issued ?

Yes, sir, I did. And we contacted the depart-

there. We were powerless to do anything in

is to a citation that had been issued, that the

' would have to appear. We so notified Mr.

son. [485]

Didn't vou tell Mr. Harrison or Mrs. Hall-

bat you had contacted the Smog Control

rities and there was nothing to worry about,

lanalis? A. No, sir.

You never made that statement?

Definitely not, not at that time. Are you re-

g to

I am referring to the middle of January.



(Testimony of Barney Manalis.)

Ml*. Witness. He is talking a])out a warning no

Do you understand?

The Witness: Yes, I do.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : That document shoul

in evidence. Perhaps we can refresh your reco

tion.

Mr. Whyte: Do you have that, Mr. Clerk?

The Clerk: Which exhibit?

Mr. Whyte: You will have to let me see
]

exhibits.

Mr. Enright: It is not in evidence. Here :

(indicating).

Mr. Whyte : Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Manalis, I show

a notice on the stationery of Air Pollution Coi

District, dated [486] January 13, 1954, which b

the notation that:

'^You are hereby charged with violating

tion 24,242 of the Health & Safety Code of

State of California by discharging smoki

excess of that allowed from chute fed ir

erator,"

that notice being directed to the Oliver Crom
Apartment Hotel.

Is it with reference to that notice that Mr. Hj
son callc^d you on or about the 15th of January

A. That is right, sir, yes, sir.

Q. It was in response to that call that you ta
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As near as I can remember now, we ex-

^d that we had the prints in operation—the

\ approved, rather, which they knew. And that

ere told to go ahead with the installation of

)b.

i as near as I can recollect right now, who-

- contacted at that time said it probably would

K. to go ahead.

Did you tell the Smog Control authorities,

you talked to them on or about January 15th,

your company was in short supply of this

3I metal?

I may have, sir. I wouldn't swear to it.

It is your testimony that they told you it was

87] right to go ahead?

Well, we had the approved plans to go ahead,

ir.

As a matter of fact, as of January 15, 1954,

ouldn't have gone ahead without that metal,

you, Mr. Manalis?

Not and complete the installation, no, sir.

Whyte : No further cross examination, your

r.

Redirect Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : As I understand it, Mr.

lis, you did have the materials throughout the



(Testimony of Barney Manalis.)

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you have thi

of material in supply in the month of Deceml

A. We stocked it, yes, sir.

Mr. Enright: No further questions.

Mr. Whyte: No questions.

The Court: May this witness be excused'

Mr. Enright: Yes, we would appreciate 1

The Court: Thank you, sir.

(Witness excused.) [488]

FREDERICK I. RICHMAN,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant

ing been previously duly sworn, resumed the

and testified further as follows:

Mr. Whyte: Mr. Enright, unless you hav(

objection, perhaps we had better put this Noi

January 13th in evidence.

Mr. Enright: I have no objection.

Mr. Whyte: Very well. This will be offe:

the Receiver's Exhibit next in order.

The Court: Received into evidence.

The Clerk: Receiver's 4 in evidence.

(The document referred to was markc

ceiver's Exhibit 4 and w\as received i

dence.)
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mony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Cross Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Richman, I believe

jstified on your direct examination during the

immediately preceding December 1, 1953, you

ed management compensation for your serv-

1 connection with the former Richman Trust,

iting to ten per cent of the gross income from

properties, is that correct, sir? [489]

Ten per cent of the gross income, excluding

1 items.

And out of that, I believe you testified that

aid a salaiy to Mr. Harrison, is that true ?

I paid all overhead expenses. Salary to Mr.

son, office rent, telephone, stationery, type-

', adding machine.

How much salary did you pay to Mr. Harri-

A. $450.00 a month.

In addition you paid your own office rent?

That is correct.

Telephone? A. Yes.

Type^\T?iter? A. Yes.

Stationery? A. Yes. Postage.

Postage.

Court: You maintain an office other than

aw office in the Subway Terminal?

Witness : No ; it was the same office.



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

I understood you to say that you organized

porations, [490] is that right, Mr. Richman?

A. On occasions, yes.

Q. Did you also draw contracts for clients

A. Yes.

Q. What tax work, if any, did you do for

ous clients?

A. Prepare tax returns for a number of cli

handled with the then Collector of Internal 1

nue, or, the agent in charge.

Q. You had other books of account in the

that reflected the affairs of other clients, Mr. ]

man? A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Harrison keep up those book

the course of his duties as your secretary?

A. He did.

Q. You dictated a letter to another client,

reference to the formation of a corporation o

drafting of an agreement, did you dictate tha

ter to Mr. Harrison?

A. Mr. Harrison took my dictation when h(

the only one in the office. For a time I had a s

grapher that took dictation and typing.

Q. For how long was Mr. Harrison your

assistant?

A. From about August 1952 on.

Q. You were away from the office and away

the strike that. [491]
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I was.

When did that litigation commence?

January 1952.

It continued until, say, until within a few

s ago, when this case was settled?

This is still part of it, I believe.

During the course of that time, did you con-

ith your attorney in preparation for the trial

t action? A. I did.

Were those consultations rather extensive?

Depending upon the court hearings that were

? up.

When did those court hearings take place,

ichman ?

Very frequently. I couldn't tell you, without

ng over, to find out the number of times; the

register.

Were you present in court at all those hear-

Y substantially all?

Not all of them, but a good many I was

Lt.

When did the actual trial of the case take

[492]

It started in Mav 1953 and went for, I be-

about eight days and then was continued to

nber and went for about 12 days.

Between those intervals you were in con-
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rents which were collected during a compa

period, December 1, 1952, to February 28,

amounted to some $97,404.58.

Do you recall those figures, Mr. Richman?

A. Whatever the figures were, whatever I

fied to.

Q. I further imderstood you to testify tha

figures, that the figures showing the rents coll

during the period December 1, 1953, to Febi

28, 1954 were $95,066.83. Is that right, Mr. 1

man ?

A. Whatever the figures were; those fi^

were taken from the Receiver's report, as 1

the amount shown on the Receiver's report,

then to which I added the $1,290.59, to arrive n

total of $95,066.83, being the rents the man;

collected during February, but which the Rec

did not collect.

Q. I understand, Mr. Richman. So that the

rents for the three-month period, December ]

to February 28, '53, exceeded by approxim

$2,337.75 the rents collected [493] during the p^

December 1, 1953, to February 28, '54, is that r:

A. That is correct.

Q. Is it your testimony that the rents coll

from the apartment houses during your regin

trustee were somewhat or substantially in exce

those collected by Mr. Hallberg during his te
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imony of Frederick I. Richman.)

You made the statement, during the course

ur direct examination, you never had a bank

nt like Mr. Ilallberg, to do business with, is

.^ight?

No, that is not correct. I said I never had a

account like his, except during the time that

ilia Carlotta had been sold.

Whatever your statement was, I took it

as close as I could, and I had you quoted

[ never had a bank accomit like that to do

3SS with."

substance, that is your testimony, that your

account wasn't com^jarable to the one Mr.

erg was managing, is that correct?

That is correct. I never operated with that

cash in the bank except during the period

iiately after the sale of the Villa Carlotta.

Yet it is your testimony that for comparable

Is [494] of time the rents collected under your

e were several thousand dollars in excess of

collected by Mr. Hallberg, is that right?

For the period 1952-53, for the comparable

i that the time the Receiver was in.

Now, you stated that you saw me at the

ig in the Municipal Court on or about Feb-

1st, and I rendered no services whatever at

learing.
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Avitli ]\Ir. Enright in requesting a continuanc(

the matter for some three weeks?

A. I heard Mr. Enright request for the th

making the statement on there, and you said

was agreeable to you.

Q. How long were we all present there in

Municipal Court that morning, approximately

A. I don't recollect. He had other mattere

the calendar that were heard first, and c

through. The particular matter here took a

three minutes.

Q. We were there somewhere in the neigh

hood of three-quarters of an hour, were wt,

Richman, either waiting around or hearing? [-

A. I couldn't say.

Q. You mentioned a conversation which

had with Mr. Hallberg shortly after Decem.be

1953, in which vou claim that he told vou he

operating a 40-unit apartment building, is

right? A. That is correct.

Q. Are you certain he didn't tell you that

was a 14-unit building, Mr. Richman?

A. Xo, it was a 40-unit on East Colorado.

Q. You are positive of that, sir?

A. I am.

Q. He told you that the apartment building

on East Colorado Street in Pasadena?

A. He did. I was particularly cognizant of
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imony of Frederick I. Richman.)

You were familiar with this building Mr.

erg told you he was operating?

He didn't tell me what building it was. I was

iar with a certain section of East Colorado.

1 wondering whether it was the same building

[ l)een looking at.

sked him what the address was, and he told

lat he had been told not to discuss matters

me. [496]

You called Mr. Harrison quite frequently

g the course of the receivership, didn't you,

lichman ?

I never called Mr. Harrison except to report

hing that had come in to me, that was reflect-

ny credit on my accounts, and that was all.

would receive the assurance it would be taken

Each time I asked for Mr. Hallberg; he was
' in.

Did you testify, in your direct examination,

you went out to see Mr. Harrison, not with

ence to your credit, but with reference to this

nal citation that had been issued on a Satur-

xfternoon? A. I certainly did.

Didn't you further testify that you talked to

Harrison on two or three other occasions and
I for information from him concerning the

ition of the trust?



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Q. Mr. Harrison had been your bookkeeper

in your office for about how long, Mr. Richmi

A. He had been my secretary since Angus

1952.

Q. How much longer than that had he

in your office, if at all?

A. I think about two months. My former s(

tary [-±97] stated she was leaving and would 1

another. He came in there and worked under

for about two months.

Q. Mr. Harrison had testified on your be

during the course of this litigation, had he no

A. No.

Q. He never appeared in court for you?

A. No.

Q. You mentioned the public liability insur

policy covering these five apartment houses. I

lieve the question was put to you by Mr. Enr
as to whether or not any of your property

covered by that policy, and your answer was

Is that right? A. That is correct.

Q. Would your answ^er be no if I asked

whether or not any of your household emplc

w^ere covered by that policy?

A. My answer would be no, too.

Q. Will you state that mider oath, Mr. I

man? A. On the liability policy.
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;r. Camusi have brought records here. What

is here I don't know.

Whyte: I would like to ask Mr. Camusi's

ite [498] present here if he would undertake

1 the policy of the compensation insurance,

w^as in force immediately prior to Mr. Hall-

term of office and produce it here in the next

1. if that is convenient.

Powsner: It may be necessary to get it from

dall, however.

Whyte: Thank you very much.

(By Mr. Whyte) : You mentioned the fact,

you looked over the files. Receiver's files, the

^ere all scrambled up and juml)]ed up. Is that

Mr. Richman? A. That is correct.

When did you look at those files'?

The early jjart of March 1954, at the Oliver

veil.

You say the early part of March. Just when
1 mean?

XO; I believe it w^as March 30, 1954. I have

tation in my diary.

March 30, 1954? A. Yes.

At that time those files were in the possession

der the control of Mrs. Tidwell, were they

Yv'ell, they were under the control of the



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Q. Let's not fence around with one anothei

Richman. You know that, do you not, aftei

sold your half interest in these properties to

Tidwell she took over the books of account ai

the properties? A. No, I do not know

Mr. Enright: I object on the groimd the

tion is argument as to what constitutes "fe

around."

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: I didn't know she took ove

books of account and the records. I had bee

formed previously that any records of the Rec

that I had wanted to see, I would have to o

a court order for it. That any records prior t

receivership, I could see any time by goin^

there.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : In any event, wher

looked at these records and claimed you foun

bills in a jumbled condition, you found the

such condition on March 30th of 1954?

A. That is correct. However, I w^as given

by Miss Marr of Mr. Udall's office, stating

didn't know what they were, they were the

ceiver's files, and those files were in just as jui

a condition as all the others.

Q. Your permission to examine those files ]\

30th came from Mr. Udall's office?

A. Came from Mr. Martin's office. [500]
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Y after the 1st of December, 1953, in which

)ld us about your management fee for No-

r 1953, is that right, Mr. Ricliman?

That is correct.

Did you ever submit a bill to Mr. Hallberg

;ting payment of that fee?

I was never requested to submit a bill. I did

Imiit one. On the occasions I talked with Mr.

^rg, he said, well, give him time to get

litened out and it would be paid.

You say you never did submit a bill to him?

No.

You never demanded payment of that fee

Mr. Hallberg?

I did not know what amount the fee would

cause it was based on the income in Novem-

id he had all the records of November. He
have to compute it.

Whyte: I have no further cross examina-

Redirect Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Concerning the subject

[• of your 10 per cent under the terms as

Live stated it, did you from time to [501] time

L operating moneys for the operation of the

on your own credit? A. I did.

And what was the maximum amount you
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fied as to the increase in the value of the as

have you? I think you did. Is that your rec(

tion? A. I don't recall.

Q. What was the approximate value of

assets of the trust when you became trustee

agent on January 1, 1946?

A. Approximately $375,000.00.

0. What was the value of those assets t

February 25, 1954?

A. About $1,200,000.00.

Q. That is, the plaintiff paid $600,000.00

for one-half of the assets, is that right?

A. That is correct.

Q. During the time that you were agent,

ager of these assets, did you ever employ more

one person to work in your office, in which offic

trust was being administered? [502]

A. On occasions I have had four or five

ployees in my office. When the trust litig

started I cut down on all outside work and

concentrated on the defense of the trust litigi

and very small amount of other business.

Q. The 10 per cent fee was agreed to ai

time you conveyed one-half the assets in the 1

isn't that correct?

A. No, the 10 per cent fee was agreed t(

proximately a year and two months prior t(

time the trust was created.
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Whyte: I object to that on the ground the

lents will speak for themselves, as to what he

buted and what agreement was reached.

' Court: "What about it?

Enright: We are merely introducing re-

evidence as to the circumstances of the 10

mt fee. One of the circumstances is that the

5S, who received the 10 per cent, conveyed

he assets into the trust.

: Couii:: What about that part of the objec-

^hich is based upon the well-known rule that

3cument should speak for itself?

Enright: I will introduce the trust agree-

I think it is a part of the records. I will

the trust agreement in evidence. I do not

t physically here, but [503] it is a part of the

records.

Court: We will take notice of it, as it ap-

in the couii: records.

Enright: May it be marked an exhibit?

Court: Yes, give it a number, Mr. Clerk.

Clerk: It will be Defendants' J in evidence.

(The document referred to was marked De-

mdants' Exhibit J and was received in evi-

ence.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your atten-

o Exhibit J, did you, as trustor under the
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available, unless the court files are here. I assi:

you were familiar with the trust agreement,

Whyte.

The Clerk: Do you want me to get it fron

clerk's file ?

The Court: If it is not here and you nee

the clerk will get it from the Clerk's Office,

files have been so voluminous he doesn't carrj

files in here.

Mr. Enright: Do you need it now, Mr. Wt
Mr. Whyte: If you are going to examine

witness on it, I have a right to see it and a i

to cross examine on it. [504]

I may say I think this is all immaterial, any

Mr. Enright: But it is very material to us

you arrive at 10 per cent. You contribute halJ

property it is a whole lot different then than a

son contributing nothing.

I will direct questions to another sul)ject im

The Court: Well, Mr. Enright, of course, ]

quite familiar with that trust agreement. If

want to find out things in it for my considera

I will consider them whether Mr. Richman tes

upon them or not.

Mr. Enright: I am quite sure the trust ai

ment does not recite, as a part of it, the inver

of the property conveyed. In other words, it
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in error. But that is what I have to find out,

ss, from the document.

m quite sure it is within the knowledge of

people, and I supposed Mr. Wliyte's, that Mr.

lan did convey half of the assets into the

That is the point

\ Court: Really, I don't see that makes much

ence on computing what compensation shall

owed Mr. Hallberg.

Enright : If that could be agreed, that it was

I: Mr. Richman did convey half the assets, I

)roceed on [505] another subject matter. If

v^hy,

^ Witness: I believe the books of the Rich-

:rust are here and will show that in the books.

(By Mr. Enright) : Is that an answer to my
Qent, Mr. Richman? A. Yes.

3 Court: We accept that statement as evi-

. Whyte: T beg your pardon, your Honor?
^ Court: I commented that, although it was

ement, rather than in answer to a question, we
t it.

. Whyte: I didn't hear the statement.

? Court: All right. The reporter will read it.

(The record was read.)

B Court: What thev will show is Mr. Rich-
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sure he also used the term ^'public liability ir

anee'' in connection with the subject matter i.

whether or not your property or your empk

were covered by either one of these policies.

If his question contemplated two different

cies, would there be any difference in your ans^

A. Yes.

Q. Let's get this straightened out, so we m
stand. [506]

A. The public liability insurance was ent

for the trust. It included no coverage for me \

soever or anything that I ow^ned. The polic}

longed to the trust.

The compensation policy was my personal p
and the trust employees were picked up

through my personal policy on that. That p
could not be transferred to the Receiver, bee

it would leave me oioen A\itli my personal emplo

So the Receiver took out a new compensation p(

paid a deposit of $400.00 for it, to be used up

premiums, with a quarterly audit, which wa^

matter that was discussed the other day, witl

refund on that deposit. It is money belongir

the Receiver and under his control, subject t(

amount he used.

Q. As to the testimony the other day abou

Receiver stopping payment on one of the insui

policies, which policy was that?
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That is correct. He set it up as an account

e as of December 31st and paid it sometime

uary.

Did you have any conversation with him

that time that he stopped payment, or par-

e in a conference with him, with any other

, on that subject matter as to whether or

ur prox)erty was covered by that public lia-

)olicy? [507] A. I did.

You did? A. Yes.

Is that the conference had at Mr. Dulley's

that you have already testified concerning?

That is correct. That was a conference at

ulley's office on December 4, 1953.

Enright: I have no further questions.

Recross Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : I would like to have some

ation on this 10 per cent of gross that you

'd, Mr. Richman. Let's take the year 1953

example.

Lug that year your 10 per cent gross, assum-

I had been in office through December, would

mounted to something in the neighborhood

000.00, would it not ? Not figuring the deduc-

"or a moment. I am talking about the total

:)uld receive 10 per cent of the gross for.
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A. I think we can get at it quicker from ti

return that was filed as an exhibit yesterday.

Q. Mr. Richman, I am going to take a p

of a year prior to December 1, 1953. In

words, from December 1952 [508] through N(

ber 31, 1953.

I show you this book of account, pages h(

^'Management Fee," and the following figure

pear in the columns:

December fee $3,321.81; January fee $3,21

or it may be $3,380.03 here. Which is that,

Richman? A. That is "2." It is "32."

Q. Then there is a notation I can't read h(

A. "Adjustment."

Q. "Adjustment" to January 31, '53. Is

an addition to the fee up above? A. "^

Q. February fee $3,082.07 ; March fee $3,3^

April fee $3,083.30; May fee $3,026.57; Jun^

$2,972.29; July fee $3,176.35; August fee $3,0^

September fee $3,068.89 ; October fee $3,004.2!:

Now, can you tell me where the fee for Nc

ber is set up on the books, which you have nc

collected?

A. It is not set up. The Receiver should

set it up or paid it or charged it, but he has

nothing about it, other than show it in his r

as a payable of the receivership.

Mr. Whyte : I wonder, for the purposes of e
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Court: Yes. I don't think it is pertinent to

qiiiry. I am wondering why you are laboring

[t is something that is perhaps going to be-

aaterial to the controversy between Mrs. Tid-

nd Mr. Richman, but how does it have any

^ at all upon what compensation Mr. Hall-

; to have?

Whyte: I think the figures will show, your

,
that Mr. Richman received, for comparable

period, somewhere in the neighborhood of

to fourty thousand dollars.

Court: He received that under a contract

the court has found to be unconscionable and

ve.

Whyte: I understand, your Honor. Then I

pursue the matter any further, if the court

i is immaterial.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Just one or two ques-

Mr. Richman.

'n I was at your office with Mr. Hallberg

early part of December of '53, I seem to

ct that you had something on your door

indicated that you had a mortgage company

r office, is that true?

That is correct, Consolidated Mortgage Com-

Were you the president of that concern?
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A. That was just about the only one sinc<

litigation staii:ed. I resigned my interest in Mc
Machine AVorks and Wood Ice and Gas Com]

to take on the litigation.

Q. You were carrying on that mortgage

pany Inisiness for about how long prior to

cember of 1953?

A. I became president in January 1950.

Q. Mr. Harrison looked after the books oJ

mortgage company? A. He did.

Mr. Whyte: I have no further recross e

ination.

The Witness: Could we have a recess?

The Court: We will take a short recess.

(Witness excused.)

(Short recess taken.)

Mr. Enright: Defendant rests.

Mr. Whyte: There will be a short redirec

amination of Mr. Hallberg, your Honor. [511]

ROY E. HALLBERG
recalled as a witness on his own behalf, ha

been previously duly sworn, was examined

testified further as follows

:

Direct Examination
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cts which Mr. Richman had made with the

ollution Control, Incorporated?

I certainly did not.

Were you present in the court when Mr.

lan testified that he had a conversation with

1 or about the 4th of December, while you

traveling around to the various apartment

,, during the course of which you allegedly

im you were operating a 40-unit apartment

ig on East Colorado Street? Did you hear

^stimony? A. I certainly did.

What, if anything, did you say to Mr. Rich-

n that connection ?

I said I had a 14-unit apartment building,

ere riding in a car at the time he asked that

3n.

lid, ^^A 14-unit building and it is off East

ido.'' I didn't say where.

Speaking now of the Western Arms Apart-

building and Mrs. Kennedy, the manager,

[rs. Kennedy have instructions [512] as to

to do in the event the refrigeration system

e defective or operated improperly ?

Yes.

What instructions had you given her?

To call the refrigeration company whose

she had on file and whose telephone number
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frigeration but other services in the aparti

houses which might run into difficulty?

A. Yes.

Q. What other services?

A. Plumbing, for instance.

Q. There was some testimony by Mr. Rich

to the effect that utility bills, particularly du

the month of January, were not paid prom

when due.

Can you explain how that came about, Mr. I

berg?

A. AVell, I believe he was referring to De(

ber bills, w^asn't he?

Q. Either December or January.

A. Well, we had a $17,000.00 tax bill to pa

December. We had veiy little cash when we

over the l)uilding. And we did a little jugglin,

some of those [513] accounts payable in orde

assure ourselves of enough to cover the tax
;

ment.

O. Because of the large tax payment that

mentioned that you deferred payment of t

utility bills? A. That is correct.

0. I direct your attention to the general lee

being one of the books of account which was
'

by you during your period of receivership, ai

am going to start about the point where Mr. E

man testified there were certain blank pages in
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for five different apartment buildings, but

Lires appear on that page.

you explain that to the court, if you please?

Why, yes. We set up the account here, not

:or the immediate records—you understand,

)oks were mostly kei)t on a cash basis. We
3t go back into the previous management to

ip the unexpired insurance and set it up.

Enrisrht: I move to strike the witness'

lent ^^We set it up'', as a conclusion on his

Court: Granted. Show who did it, if you

it is important.

Witness: I worked on that and directed at

ime [514] Mr. Harrison to set this up, so

tiese entries could be made at the proper time.

(By Mr. Whyte) : When was the proper

make any entries in this unemployment in-

ee premium account?

Well, your unemx)loyment insurance pre-

s are paid in advance. They are taken from

ayments made to the individual people who
orking for the trust. And at the end of three

IS those are supposed to be picked up. We
t reached that period yet.

Enright: I move to strike the answer on

round it is a conclusion of the witness, when
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Mr. Whyte: The last statement was, ^^We ^a

reached that period yet.''

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : When would that pe

have been reached, Mr. Hallberg?

A. In March.

Q. Sometime after February 28, 1954?

A. Yes.

Q. Turning to the next page in the ledger, w

appears to be blank, headed ^^Prepaid Taxes," 1

is a breakdown for Canterbury, Fountain Mi

LaLoma, Oliver Cromwell, [515] and Wes

Arms, but no figures appearing on the page.

Can you explain why that page happens t

blank, Mr. Hallberg?

A. That was just put in there for the time

that account might be needed. We hadn't rea

a point where it was needed.

Q. Is it good bookkeeping practice to se

an accoimt for prepaid taxes in connection

keeping books of account of this character?

A. It is quite

Mr. Enright: Objection is made on the gr

it calls for a conclusion of this witness, what

bookkeeping practices are.

The Court: You might qualify him. I think

did it once before, I am not sure. Let's be j

qualify him.
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iduate? A. Northwestern University.

lYliat degree did you receive there ?

Baclielor of Science in commerce.

iVhat training, if any, did you have in ac-

Lg?

[ did two years^ public accounting work out

field.

^hat accounting experience have you had in

nia? [516]

Oh, the experience I have had here is carry-

L* own records and our own books and the

lies I was with. Hall Industries—I set that

k in Missouri—and at the present time I do

3 go into books or records of various corn-

Did vou keei) the books on account at the

1 Construction Tooth Corporation?

r did that.

A.nd your two years of public accounting

ut in the field, where was that carried on?

In Chicago.

Whyte: I submit that is sufficient qualifi-

your Honor. The man knows what good ac-

ig practice is.

Court: Ask your question then, based upon

mdation, and see what happens.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Based upon your experi-
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ground it calls for a conclusion of the witness

witness is not qualified.

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: Ordinarily you try to set i

counts that [517] will be in use sometime c

a fiscal period, and this was one item that

often is used.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : It is a good accoi

practice? A. It is, definitely.

Q. Turning to the next sheet in the L

which is blank, ^^ Utilities Deposits", will yc

plain why that sheet is blank?

A. There were no deposits made for uti

so far as I know.

Q. Is it good accounting practice to anti^

the possibility there will be utility deposit:

show that entry in your ledger?

Mr. Enright: Same objection.

The Witness: That was put

Mr. Enright: Just a minute. I object o

ground it calls for a conclusion of this wi

what is good accounting practice.

The Court: We will have to consider it

])ookkeeping practice, rather than accounting

tice. This man has qualified as to general cor

cial administration. He is qualified with r(

to the bookkeeper's level, rather than the ac(

ant's.
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heet in your ledger to [518] pick up those

A. It definitely is.

Ihe next sheet in the ledger, ^ ^Deposits

aen's Compensation Insurance'', contains sev-

^ures, so I will pass over that,

next sheet, "Advances on Conditional Sales

cts''. That sheet appears to be blank.

you state why you set up the sheet for

ices on Conditional Sales Contracts" and

is blank?

It was conditional as for the operation of

ilding at—from time to time you may have

:e a deposit, and there hadn't been any trans-

that required it during our period.

Is it good bookkeeping practice to anticipate

may be advances on conditional sales con-

in connection with the operation of apart-

luildings? A. It is.

Enright: To which ol)jection is made on

)und it calls for a conclusion of this witness.

Court: Overruled. I take it that you would

I same answer as to each one of those pages,

hyte, so I hope you are not going to burden

3ord.

Whyte : I don't wish to, your Honor. I think

^ome of these pages the answer will be that
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fleeted in this other book of account which

kept.

The Court: Why not proceed to that cla

entries then?

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Let's just go over

briefly and you can state whether or not you:

swer would be the same or whether it woul

different, because the entries are reflected ii

journal.

Take the sheet "Notes and Accounts Paya

which contains various items on it.

I will pass that.

Mr. Enright: I will object to the question o:

ground it assumes a fact not in evidence, he

a journal. His previous testimony was he ha

journal.

The Court: You might lay a foundation.

The Witness: There was no previous testii

there Vv^asn't a journal.

Mr. Whyte: Just keep quiet, Mr. Hallberg

Mr. Enright: I will stand on the record o:

witness' original testimony.

The Court: Let's have a foundation as of

in any event, so that one can look back at the 1

script of the questions you are asking, and

a foundation immediately before the sequenc

questions. [520]

0. (By Mr. Whyte): Mr. Hallberg, I d
., j-j i.: j-„ J.1, :,, 1 1-1
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Enright: Object on the ground it calls for

lusion of the witness, as to identifying that

IS it being a journal or otherwise. It is ob-

le is attempting to have the witness to testify

opinion it is a journal; he is not qualified.

Court: Can't a bookkeeper testify in his

ri a book is a journal? Objection overruled.

Enright: I don't think so, as a matter of

Witness: This definitely is a journal.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Was that book kept in

3ustody or control during the three-month

of the receivership? A. It was.

Are the entries which are shown therein re-

is of transactions which took place at or

ntially about the time as they are refiected in

)ok?

Well, the journal is mostly used for trans-

^; of amounts from one account to another.

: isn't a matter of a transaction at all.

Enright: I move to strike

Witness: Once in a while you do run into

ctions that you do put in a journal. But
were mostly [521] closing and things like

(By Mr. Whyte) : I didn't make my question

Mr. HLallberg. As to the items which are
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Q. Is this book, which you have identified

journal, one of the books which was kept in

regular course of your business as the Receive

those apartment buildings? A. It is.

Q. Very well. Having laid the foundation, I

proceed here with the ledger.

The ^ ^Accounts Payable'' sheet is blank. Is

blank for the reasons which you have heret(

specified, as to the preceding blank pages'?

A. That is correct. Can I elaborate on thi

Your accounts payable on a cash basis, v^

you do not enter your ])ills as they come in,

enter them as they are paid, certain times ^

you want to close out the books you will 1

them all together and enter them in your jou

and from there they are transferred to ce:

accounts where they are set up. They are a

wards reversed—entries are reversed and it is t

out as they are paid.

Q. I am going through the remaining p
which [522] appear to be blank, and in the int

of saving time

The Court: Mr. Whyte, where is this impoi

to the immediate inquiry before the court 1?

Mr. Whyte: The impression was sought t

created by Mr. Richman these books had beei

up in a way where pages had been left blanl

though nothing had been done.
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ank and why nothing is shown on them. I

want to go beyond what the court feels is

iry.

Court: I don't feel it is necessary. The

is given to examining these documents, and

[ would make a very poor bookkeeper, I have

Brable theoretical information on the subject.

Whyte: If the court does't feel it is neces-

hat settles the matter,

"urther examination, your Honor.

Cross Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Hallberg, you didn't

my of these entries in this journal or ledger?

No, I did not. I had a bookkeeper doing that.

Mr. Harrison?

Mr. Harrison and Miss Findeisen, yes. How-
Vlr. [523] Harrison did mighty little in that

Oh, he did? Are you familiar with his hand-

g? A. Yes.

Are you familiar with Miss Findeisen 's hand-

g? A. Naturally.

Miss Cosgrove's handwriting? A. Yes.

, can I keep those here?

Whyte: What is this?
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(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit K for identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : I direct your attei

to Exhibit K for identification, and ask you if

can identify the handwriting appearing at the

of it? A. Yes.

Q. Whose handwriting is it?

A. Miss Cosgrove's.

Q. You received that document?

A. Yes, I saw this.

Q. Who is Miss Cosgrove?

A. Mrs. Hallberg. [524]

Q. You received this document about Dece:

22, 1953?

A. I can't tell you the date now.

Q. Approximately that?

A. I wouldn't know. I saw it.

Q. Did you see the Paragraph 7, and I d

your attention to your previous testimony con^

ing the Oxyaire matter, and reading as followi

^^The Houdry catalyst for the Canterbury-

thur Jan was at the C.A. yesterday wantin

make measurements. This morning I contacted

Barney Manalis (the man who obtained the

tracts from Mr. Richman). I explained Mr.
"

berg's appointment, and told him that both ma
were in suspension for the time being;"

Did vou see that?
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^morandiuii from Mr. Harrison. Mr. Harri-

not here.

Court: It is merely a question of whether

it.

Snright: I will offer it in evidence. He has

3d it.

Court: It will be received.

The document heretofore marked Defend-

is' Exhibit K was received in evidence.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Do you recollect the

Q just before Mr. Whyte interrupted?

^Vill you state it again?

i^ou recollect seeing this Paragraph 7 con-

' the installation of the smog control equip-

s being under suspension for the time being ?

^es.

^ere you or w^ere you not advised by Mr.

3n that he had advised Oxyaire to suspend

Qance of that contract? A. No.

Jut you saw this document?

rhe only thing that was being held up for

? approval of Mr. Whyte.

^ou saw the document? A. Yes.

[t is from Mr. Harrison, isn't it?

rhat is correct.

\.nd your wife, Miss Cosgrove, signed it ?
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Q. AVere you in, about the apartments, d

the week [526] of December 22nd?

A. I managed to get there quite often, yes

Q. On the week end?

A. Sometimes on a week end. Sometimes d

the week, as I told you before.

Q. You got there December 24th, the day I

Christmas, didn't you?

A. That happened to be one day I was th(

Q. Now, directing your attention to the
"

writing in this ledger, will you point out any

tion of it that is not in Mr. Harrison's hanc

ing?

A. I can show you lots of it. There is a ^

page not in his handwriting (indicating).

Q. Now you are referring to February 195

A. Here is some more (indicating).

Mr. Enright: May we have that one page-

Mr. Whyte: Let's identify the page for th(

ord here.

Mr. Enright: Are you through?

Mr. Whyte: The witness is referring to a

headed ^^Month of February 1954", which seei

be page No. 8. This is a ledger?

Mr. Enright: Are you through, Mr. Why
you please?

Mr. Whyte: I am merely trying to be he
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) [527] the record shows what you are talk-

3Ut.

;By Mr. Enright) : Now, Mr. Hallberg, you

a sheet No. 8 bearing an entry at the top,

1 of November 1954". A. All right.

Just a moment, if you will, please, sir.

O.K.

rhat pertains to the expenditures made for

nth of February and the expenditures made

your direction on or about March 7th?

riiis does not contain all expenditures for

nth of February.

My question wasn't whether it contained all

3enditures for February. It pertains to the

itures made about March 7th or after the

ne call on a Svmday evening, and you di-

someone there to issue checks covering in-

less incurred during February, doesn't it?

That is correct, yes.

Now, whose handwriting is that?

Miss Findeisen's.

Miss Findeisen's? A. Yes.

)lo\\ are referring to page 7, also?

Yes.

Whose handwriting is that ? [528]

Miss Findeisen's.

A.nd that involves the expenditures made
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Q. That involved an expenditure on Februf

1954? A. That is right.

Q. Who drew that check?

A. That looks like Harrison's.

Q. Yes. And it covers checks down to

doesn't it? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, the checks after check No. 370

drawn by whom?

A. That was Miss Findeisen's.

Q. Was that in her handwriting, the stubs

A. Yes.

Q. I direct your attention to stubs 372 to

Tell me whose handwriting that is.

A. Miss Findeisen's.

Q. The next, 375 through 377.

A. Same.

Q. 378 through 380. A. Same.

Q. 381 through 383. [529] A. Yes.

Q. Is Miss Findeisen's? A. Yes.

Q. 384 through 386.

A. Miss Findeisen's.

Q. Will you turn the pages and state wIk

or not any of those checks were drawn by

Findeisen?

A. Checks are all in her handwriting.

0. Just a moment. All of them through the

of that book, the stubs? A. Yes, they a
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Now, I want to refer back to Citizen's Bank

No. 482, the stub. Who drew that check?

Miss Cosgrove wrote that one out.

Did she write out the checks after that date,

iucing with 483, the check dated March 8,

Will you state that again?

Did Miss Cosgrove draw the checks com-

ig with No. 483 on

She drew that one.

484, did she draw that one? [530]

She did.

Did she draw all the checks thereafter ap-

g in this Citizens Bank statement through

stub No. 500? A. Apparently she did.

Now, those were the checks covering the

s:imate six thousand dollars paid after March

A. Yes.

Miss Cosgrove drew those?

She drew those that you—the stubs you

i me there, she wrote.

Now, directing your attention to the stubs

)s. 501 through 508,

Whyte: Do you want to identify that as a

IS Bank book, too, Mr. Enright?

Enright: Being stubs Nos. 501 through 508
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The Court : Wasn't that what the man went

on his principal ease and on this rebuttal I

called here to simply give his conversation

certain limited few transactions which had

testified to against him"?

We are not going to reopen the entire exan

tion of his services now. [531]

Mr. Enright: It is to rebut what I conceit

be the Receiver's conclusion that he rendered !

ices in preparing these books and records.

I want to demonstate that he rendered hin

so far as he is concerned, no services. A Miss

grove drew some checks for him after he, the

ceiver, had phoned you, your Honor, on March

Sunday evening, and then they went out i

and his wife, Mrs. Hallberg, wrote some ch

and that, I say, is not rendering services as a

ceiver.

The Court: If you will have the various h

writings identified, I will run through those

see who wrote what.

Mr. Enright: That is what I was doing a1

very time

The Court: Let's not take these checks serij

We will be here all day on this case, and I ha

jury coming in at 1:30.

Mr. Enright: There are only these remai

checks.
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These were written by Miss Cosgrove, as I

efore.

Now, directing your attention to check No.

lat is for $123.88, is that correct?

That is right. [532]

And that was issued to Jean Findeisen?

That is right.

Was that for payment for her services for

^g

Whyte: Again I am going to object. This

proper cross examination; outside the scope

direct examination.

Court: Sustained.

Enright: I offer to prove through the wit-

tiat he has paid a sum of money for the mak-

id issuing of these checks, the services rend-

tfter March 1st, through this canceled check,

ill next ask that a check here be marked for

fication.

Clerk: Defendants' L.

(The document referred to was marked De-

^ndants' Exhibit L for identification.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your attention

"endants' L for identification, do you recognize

Ludwriting upon that document?

Yes.

Whyte: Same obiection, outside the scope
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your attention to the [533] endorsement. W
handwriting is that?

A. Must be Jean Findeisen.

Q. Do you know?

The Court: Do you recognize it?

The Witness: I recognize—it is apparent!

her handwriting. I wasn't there when she signe

The Court: It looks like her handwriting?

The Witness: It does.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : She received that

of money? A. Yes.

Q. She rendered services attending to the b

of the receivership for the sum of money evide

by this check? A. Yes.

Mr. Enright: I offer Exhibit L in evidence

The Court: Received into evidence, althou^

seems to me it is proving what has already

proven. Generally speaking, it is sufficient to p

a matter once.

(The document heretofore marked Dei

ants' Exhibit L was received in evidence.)

Mr. Enright: No further questions.

Mr. Whyte: I have just two questions,

Honor.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Hallberg, you r

lect about when you gave me, as your attorney

contracts which Mr. Richman had entered [
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has been testimony on it at least twice, once

1 Mr. Hallberg and once through Mr. Whyte.

Court: Sustained. I would like to have the

3r's explanation, though, of the delay in hav-

1 air pollution control work done.

Id you like to tell me in a few words what

t about a delay and how come you got cited

urt?

Witness: The contracts were returned by

liyte with the statement that it was per-

n order and to go ahead. I gave the—every-

'. had to Mr. Harrison and told him to mail

the manufacturer of the smog control unit.

it the time that—that, incidentally, was about

of January. Two weeks later, when I re-

the warning notice, I asked Mr. Harrison

t and he brought out the blueprints out of

; they had not been mailed. At this time I

m to get them over there immediately, and

i^d also that that should have been done at

ne I first directed him to mail them. It

a week and a half or two weeks' delay right

id there.

Court: Was anyone ever fined or was any

al penalty exacted from the trust because of

ay? [535]
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Mr. Wliyte: Objected to. The document a

was filed with the court will speak for itself.

The Court: Objection sustained. I under!

that the Receiver asks for a reasonable fee c

ing everything, and ]\Ir. Whyte has brokei

down into ordinary and extraordinary.

Mr. Whyte: No further questions of Mr.
'

berg, unless the court has something more.

Mr. Enright: I have something more.

Recross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You made no entri

your diary, did you, concerning this Januar

or approximately January 1st attention to the

aire matter, did you, that you have just testifie

A. Apparently not, although at the time !

plained to you all entries were not made the

didn't go into detail on every little matter.

Q. You did make an entiy on January

"Received notice re Oliver Cromwell incinei

Oxyaire vice president said he would handle

authorities. Urged him to get on our job.

drawings not received." [536]

Did you make that entry?

A. I did. That is when I found they hadn't

sent.

Q. You didn't transmit the drawings until
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idn't been sent, and I dictated a letter and

them on the way.

^"^011 signed this letter that states, "This let-

[ confirm Mr. Harrison's telephone conversa-

th you on January 15th"? A. Yes.

Enright: I have no further questions.

Court: All right, Mr. Hallberg. [537]

Angeles, Friday, June 18, 1954, 9:00 a.m.

Court: Good morning,

is a day \Ye have 30 minutes' argument on

ie. How do you w^ant to divide it, 30 minutes

retch or have an opening and then a reply?

Whyte: I prefer to open and close.

Court: Proceed to open. We also have a

ial on here today, which will make it neces-

r us to keep ourselves to the hour, and we
tter take up that matter with Mr. Camusi

iday.

AYhyte: Before I commence, your Honor,

ask for instructions with reference to two

hich have been contracted by the Receiver,

the sum of $89.20 for one copy of the deposi-

f Rov Hallberg and John Whvte.

other in the sum of $100.00 as the fee to be

1 tlie exTiert witness. Mr. ATnnii. wlio nn-



Mr. "Whyte: You mean Avhich depositions ^

they?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Whyte : They were depositions of Mr. I

berg and myself, which were taken by Mr. Enr:

and we requested one copy. [541]

The Court: Well, you had better coast on
;

credit for a little while, and I will give you

structions when this case is decided.

Mr. Whyte: Very well. I feel that the court

a very adequate picture of the testimony which

been presented at this hearing. I am not g

to take much time.

I simply want to point to three or four of

salient features of the testimony and some of

points which v^^ere stressed in the objection

by the defendant Richman.

Let me turn to page 7 of the Objections file<

the defendant and refer there to the matters

which the Receiver was originally attempted t

surcharged. Those matters are three in nun

that is to say, the principal ones are thre^

niunber.

First of all, that the Receiver failed and

glected to collect rents from the five aparti

house managers for February 26, 27, and 28, ]

That sum was approximately $1,200.00, I beli(

Secondly, that the Receiver did not collect i

cash funds in the hands of the managers in

cnni nf ^785.00.
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was due March 1, 1954^ in the sum of $2,-

1 stress was laid upon those during the

of the testimony. Let me say right now that

has been conceded [542] by the defendants

ey are not attempting to surcharge Mr. Hall-

ersonally for those amounts, but that they

)k to the funds in the bank account to make
^hole, in the event that this court finds thev

be made whole, as between themselves and

intiff Mrs. Tidwell.

Lew of that posture of the case, any derelic-

duty on the part of Mr. Hallberg in this

ion would go simply to a diminution of his

? he is not being surcharged personally, any-

hat he may have done that was wrong in

nnection can simply operate to reduce the

; of the fee which the court will otherwise

take up each item individually and see

r Mr. Hallberg did do anything wrong, was

ligent, was he ineffective in any manner.

; of all, as to the collection of the rents for

,ry 26, 27, and 28, the court will recall the

ny of both Mrs. Hallberg and Mr. Hallberg

effect that Mr. Udall, the manager for Mrs.

1, stated on Sunday afternoon, February



Secondly, let me turn to the deposition of

Hallberg, at page 106, line 13: [543]

•^Q. ^The Western Arms and the Canterl

managers reported that they had so much outstj

ing they would prefer to make the collections <

the week end. It is not good business to make

lections w^hen the banks are closed. The aparti:

houses had safes for safekeeping the recei

whereas the Receiver's office had none. The

ceiver was advised by his attorney to act ir

capacity the morning of March 1st, Monday,

consequently the March 1st funds on hand c

not be picked up. The Receiver's report menti(

this fact only in relation to the total receipts

February not being complete for comparative

poses.'

"Now, is that the reason, as stated here, wliy

did not i)ick up the moneys from the two aj

ments on March 1st?

"A. That's right."

In other w^ords, l)oth because the plaintiff's a

refused to allow the Hallbergs to pick up the i

and so instructed the managers, and because t

were no adequate facilities for keeping 1

amounts of money over the week end, mo
couldn't be deposited in the bank. There wa^

safe at the Receiver's office at the Oliver Cronr

Under those circumstances, I sul^mit tliat

Receiver [544] has done nothing wrong with
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rm done. There is no damage done. Why
the Receiver be penalized?

•ndly, as to the petty cash fund, the terms

order removing the Receiver from his active

of management specified that he was to re-

loneys in the bank and under his control.

>rder was given to me to interpret. I advised

jceiver that the money in the bank should be

^d by him.

;o the petty cash fund, I was of the opinion

iey constituted part of the operating assets

' apartment houses. That the operation of

apartment houses was to continue. That it

3 I interpreted the order, the intention of the

5 they desired the operation of the apartment

should continue in a smooth fashion.

recall the testimony of Mrs. Kennedy, the

:er of the Western Arms Apartment House,

what those petty cash funds w^ere used for.

id they were used for key refunds, little bills,

Qers for the can man who evidently picked

e garbage, extra help, and employees from

)^ment agencies, washing windows and walls.

ibmit to your Honor that those funds were

ary to the continuance of the operation of

apartment houses. [545] That for that reason

Bceiver properly interpreted the order of the



pay his attorney fees and any other items vv

may arise.

Finally, as to the third item, that is to say.

payment on the Oliver Cromwell trust deed,

payment was made, and I believe the check

dated on the 27th of November, At that time

Receiver had full powder to make that payn

His powers did not terminate until 5:00 o'(

p.m. on the 28th, Sunday.

Mr. Richman himself testified that during

time he was in control of the receivership he

on several occasions made the payments, whicl:

due on the 1st of the month, before the 1st oi

month arrived. I submit that it was a perf

l)rudent payment for the Receiver to make, i\v<

should pay an obligation falling due on the 1

March by a check dated on the 27th of Febri

Again, what harm has been done? That w^^

obligation of this estate, that had to be pai<

somebody. If it has inured improperly to the be

of Mrs. Tidwell, that matter can be adji

through the moneys in the bank account

through the hearing w^hich your Honor is f

to hold, to adjust the rights of Tidwell and I

man. [546]

So I say as to each and every one of those i

no harm has been done. Unless your Honor

that the Receiver has acted negligently in

w^ay, his fees should not be affected.
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which was not contradicted in any way. He
1 that he furnished me with the files and con-

the day before Christmas 1953. That I ex-

[ those, sent them back to him and told him
le contracts were binding, that he should

1 to have the installation made.

plans had been furnished to him by Mr.

w\ sometime during the latter part of De-

of 1953. On or about the 1st of January, or

thereafter, he instructed Mr. Harrison to

lose plans to the Air Pollution Control, Inc.

arrison did not do so. There was no denial

t testim.ony. Mr. Harrison did not appear

id deny it.

)r about the 14th or 15th of the month a

g notice was received from the Smog Con-

thorities. At that point, where Hallberg dis-

l the plans had not been sent, he asked Mr.

on to send them. He asked Mr. Harrison to

e Smog Control authorities, or, rather he

lim to call the Oxyaire group.

Harrison talked with Mr. Manalis. Mr.

s was [547] to do something about it. Then

minal citation was issued at the end of the

The hearing was held and subsequently the

int was dismissed. No fine was ever levied

this estate, no damage was done to anybody

the expenditure of some time and effort in



Pollution Control, Inc. He stated positivel

cross examination that for ten days to t^YO a

prior to January 15th, and for three to four ^

thereafter his company was in short supply

metal which was necessary to this installatio

short, his company could not have made th

stallation during an extended period of ovei

month, from on or about January 1st, until

the 1st of February.

Under those circumstances, if the Receiver i

to notify the Oxyaire people promptly, his iv

gence in that respect, if any, did not proxin

cause the result, for the installation could not

been made in any event, because the Oxyaire p

couldn't make it.

One further word about wdiat was said

the Receiver's negligence in not visiting the s

ment houses often enough, that he wasn't o:

job, the court heard the testimony of Mrs.
'

hardt, the manager of Fountain Manor. She

Mr. Hallberg was in her apartment buildin

tween seven and [548] twelve times.

Does that sound to the court as though th(

ceiver wasn't on the job?

Furthermore, the Receiver had a competent

keeper. He had his wife, who three times a

picked up these rents and deposited them i:

bank. He had help, admittedly, which was

petent and whicii did a good job for him, jus
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properties, he testified he had many other

he had other things in his office. He was

from the office and in court on nmnerous

ns in connection with the trial of this case,

iferred with his attorneys regarding strategy.

,
he didn't devote a hundred per cent of his

) the management of these properties,

ittedly, neither did Mr. Hallberg, but he did

job, and the report he rendered shows it.

'ried on through himself and his agents com-

y.

, as to the amount of his fees, again there

icontradicted testimony in the record by an

witness, that it is customary and usual in

ea for apartment house or for managers of

L'operties of this nature to receive five per
" gross rents. That, of course, is substantially

rvhat Mr. Richman received. [549]

11 attempt to draw no parallel with Mr. Rich-

)ecause the court has already decided that

Lehman's fee was excessive. But just a word

Liy own fees in the matter,

ve one case for the court which I might cite,

ase is Missouri & K. I. Ry. Co. vs. Edson. It

Eighth Circuit case. The opinion was written

Ige Sanborn, and it is reported in 224 Fed.,

'9. That case holds, and I will simply state

estion which was presented on the first page

opinion

:



fending liimsclf against baseless charges of

feasance .in the discharge of his duties ai

ceiver, ^ * *"

The court gave an affirmative answer to

question and an opinion of some three or

Images, and developed the matter rather care:

The court, I am sure, in its own discretion,

fix an adequate fee for both the Receiver an

attorney. There is testimony in the record as t

value of the attorney's fees. Mr. Laugharn

tied a thousand dollars a month should be p:

as to the advising of the Receiver during th

ceivership.

Mr. Fussell, w^lio appeared here later in the

mony, [550] was of the opinion that from $1,0

to $1,200.00 was proper insofar as the defen

the Receiver against the charges laid against

by the defendant were concerned.

I would like to reserve whatever time I hav

to answer anything that may be said by Mr,

right.

Mr. Enright: May it please the court, a

reading of the report of the Receiver would :

manner divulge that the $2,000.00 paid upoi

Oliver Cromwell, March installment, was a '^'.

obligation.

A fair reading of the report of the Receive]

2'esult in the conclusion that there is a conceal

of the facts that $785.00 x^etty cash is funds i

flio control of the Receiver.
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lect. He didn't recite that as being something

^^as still belonging to the fund.

! only thing he said was there was $2,000.00,

L,290.00.

V, let us not for one moment think that we

sly filed our objections here. We filed them

5e there were those three specific items that

conferred upon and given to the plaintiff, and

eceiver improperly did it and had his attor-

nalyzed it in any manner the order of Feb-

J6th he w^ould have to have told the Receiver,

is petty [551] cash that is under your con-

?;eep it.''

it man wants to be paid $60.00 an hour or

• or $33.00 an hour for that kind of advice,

ants $3,000.00 ordinary fees.

's get this straight once and for all, so far as

concerned I dou])t sincerely whether an at-

^, a pure ordinary attorney, rendering only

services, is w^orth $30.00 an hour. I don't

vho he is. They are not worth it in the in-

7.

)eak of basic industries, cement, packing, tex-

garment, and oil, and all the other basic in-

es. They just don't ])ay that kind of money

gal services. They might pay it because some

ley has some financial connection, or on some

basis, for services, but for pure rendition of

I r\ -MXTT /^ r\r^ T-I^/^XT i^Tti^ TI/^T' /~kT\ TT T I /^/'l T" /^ T" I A «^ T" »* I A"! /^ 1 T 1 "» 4-



dinary services, $1,000.00 a month, for going

three clays before the Receiver was qualified

telling that Receiver to stop bank accounts and

ing the Receiver to go to apartment houses and

moneys before the Receiver had even qualified,

if he expects to be paid $30.00 an hour for t

eleven hours, then I say that would be a comj

abuse of discretion and a miscarriage of justic

I once heard—I don't know the authority fo

but it is quite apropos—the law isn't yet that

rabbits can decide liovv^ much cabbage will be

for the owner. Mr. Wlivte is no more than
ft/

other rabbit. If he thinks he is going to eat up

fund at the rate of $1,000.00 a month, plus e^

ordinary services, I am sure your Honor won'

along with that proposition.

We have not levied our objections to the

ceiver's failure to collect the petty cash an(

collect those rents. We must first go through

Receiver and have an order of this court that

Receiver should have collected that money, bee

that was the order of this court, to collect

money on February 26th. At 5:00 p.m. Febri

28th he was to continue to collect those rents.

Now, once the court orders that the Recc

should have, then our rights are protected. I

not interested in going through an endless c

of litigation, so the objections were well taken

properly taken.
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e I feel it my duty to a court to submit au-

' for what I say or what I propose. And I

Ms case of Cake vs. Mohun, 164 U.S. 311,

e it is one of the earliest cases, and I like to

lc earliest and the latest Supreme Court or

I [553] authority, so the court will know
he law was at the beginning and at the end

jurisprudence. There the court said:

view of the fact that the receiver had never

1 the hotel business; that he employed a man-

t $125.00, and a part of the time at $150.00 a

, and required of him a bond for the faith-

L^formance of his duties; that he was not pre-

from giving his usual attention to his busi-

Lud ordinarily spent only his evenings at the

-we are bound to say that, if it had been

^inal question, we should have fixed his com-

ion at a considerably less amount."

n the Supreme Court goes on to explain that

ist be reasonable, to protect the Receiver's

)mpensation, and to protect the owner of the

Those words are apropos here.

e we have a Receiver that paid $1,800.00 dur-

period of three months for Mr. Harrison and

^^indeisen. He had five managers, and he was

^ed to devote his time to the attention of

properties. He only spent his week ends,

re is only one reasonable deduction that can



business—so this Receiver spent some week er

Now, a more recent case is In Re Pittsburg,

N.R. Co., 75 Fed. Supp. 292. The court had this to

as to what should be considered in fixing the f

(

" "The considerations that should be control

Avith the court in fixing compensation are the

ture of the matters administered, the amouni

voived, the com]:)lications attending it, the am
of ]3ond required, the tune spent, the labor

skill needed or expended, the degree of success

tained under all circumstances, the fidelity to

tails, the appreciation evidenced as to the resp(

bilities of the position, the character of said res

sibilities, the expedition with which the trust

been administered, in view of results reached,

the method, character, and promptness of the

counting, having regard, as a standard, to wh;

paid for somewhat similar services in the perf<

ance of official duties. * ^' '^ The value of the ?

ices rendered should not be considered gene:

but only Vv^ith reference to the trust administers

Now, let's apply that statement of the coui

what occurred here. Mr. Hallberg was empl

by the County of Orange at $355.00 a month,

didn't disclose it to anybody, not even his atto

or this court.

He was supposed to spend 40 hours a work^

there, and I am sure he did, beginning a new
TT • ^ ___:j?^ t\t:_- /^
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:g? He wasn't available when the gas broke

Western Arms refrigeration,

ve considerable difficulty, your Honor, in

ling Mr. Hallberg's conduct in this matter,

submit it is to be taken into consideration

g compensation. His time spent was nominal.

,
another authority that is very clear, and ft,

quite recent, is In Re Insull Utility Invest-

6 Fed. Supp. 653, at 661, affirmed in 74

M) 510.

report spoke of the receiver's xorior experi-

id knowledge in these words:

Dther matter—Does the performance of the

rship call for special knowledge and spe-

xining? If so, does the receiver who is ap-

[ qualify? A single illustration will suffice,

ident of a railroad has reached his position

years of service. He has devoted his en-

56] life and all his time to transportation

;s. His road goes into receivership, and he

?d receiver. He continues to devote his entire

md his experience is as valuable as a re-

as it was as president of the railroad. Under

reumstances, the court must of course con-

:Jie compensation which the appointee re-

as president of the railroad. The same ap-

) the receiver of any other utility. If the ap-

' be an engineer or an operator, whose years



confidence of the court, is not equally qualifi

render the service for which the technical e:?

ence of the engineer qualifies him.''

Xow, let's see what happened in this mattei

Hallberg represented to this court that he had

of experience.

^'Mr. Hallberg was for some years associated

a property management operation in Chicago

has considerable acquaintance and experien<

that type of work. Since coming to Californ

has held various positions with different

[557] of corporations, and has been engaged i

management of property for elderly relatives

have considerable apartment property in Sou

California.

^^I called him and found that he is available

I asked him to come in here at about 2:00 o'

today, so that counsel could meet him."

Now, he continued on a few minutes latei

reaffirmed those representations. The facts are.

Honor, by his own admission—and there is no

flict in the evidence—in 1931 he was involved

employee of a bondholder of a defunct bank in

cago.

In 1947 he landed here in California, acco:

to his own admission, and he bought two homes

house at 85 and the other across the street,

then he invested $18,000.00 in the Morgan

stniction Tooth and drew a hundred dollars a
^._- _ ^ XT, ^ J XI 1^-. X J
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e went to work over at the County of Orange.

, remember, your Honor, he represented to

d to your Honor he had the time available

:e on this receivership. Three days, after

g that representation in the chambers of this

he took a full-time job down at [558] the

I of Orange.

^, your Honor, I know the man testified that

out four years he made $40,000.00 a year in

irketing of wine in New York, or vineyards,

; was before 1947. I don't know what the

of his services were. I know this, that in

rding of this court's decision he didn't have

lalifications to be a manager of apartment

property in this area. His little diary of data,

tied to him by Miss Cosgrove, evidences very
' that he knew very little about apartment

management.

', under those circumstances, I submit that

an is in this court with very, very unclean

to say the least. I know your Honor sought

Lit to be appointed, but, on the other hand,

that he should have at least made a full and

^te disclosure to your Honor before you con-

n him and appointed him.

irew $355.00 a month for his services in the

Y of Orange. He came up here on a few

ends. He sent his wife up here to pick up
^pnfc: nnrl rlorjosif thpin in flip h^nlr nnrl fTiof



rate of compensation paid in private industi

don't know whether I agree with it or not, bi;

any event, the appellate coui^ts have laid dowi

rule that public officials are not [559] compeni

at the same rate as private individuals in pr

industry. Their rates are lower. That is espec

true, I think, in the federal judiciary. Wheth

should be that way or not, nevertheless it is a

This man had no risk of any kind or natui

his part. As a matter of fact, Mr. Whyte's (

and the testimony entered in this record shows

your Honor interceded to a degree in obtaining

man's bond for him when he was qualifying,

nically qualifying.

Now, they put on an expert witness here at

per cent for a property manager who furn

everything, who furnishes the Harrison's, the

deisens, who furnishes the office, who furnishei

telephone, who furnishes all the facilities. It

five per cent according to their own expert anc

Realty Board at Los Angeles. It is five per

for collections under $2,000.00 and it is three

cent for collections over $2,000.00.

The rents here were far in excess of $2,0(

a month. Assuming he had had the qualifica'

to be a property manager, none of which he

because his only experience in apartment h

property, except this incident back in '31 in

cago, was that he and his wife. Miss Cosg:
-I /« :j. J X 1 *-» in/ir\
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ce with one apartment [560] over there. Does

ualify one any more than this trial has qiial-

le to be a property manager, and I think I

earned quite a bit during the course of this

nd hearing concerning apartment house man-

r^, the time the receiver devotes to the ad-

ration was commented on in the Insull case,

the court said another important factor in

mpensation of the receiver is the time de-

to the work and the character of the work

'med.

5 man devoted very little time. He was here

he qualified, the first two or three days after

•pointment. Then he went to work on a Wed-
7 down at the County of Orange,

was here the day before he appeared before

ourt in support of a petition for authority

Lovate'and remodel the apartments. He ap-

for his fees hearing.

7, under these circumstances, that is, first,

iver who undertook to devote his entire time

; is the only reasonable deduction that can be

from this record at the time of his appoint-

-who devotes only week ends, at most, and an

onal weekday, who represents that he had

Lcations, long years of experience, what com-

tion is to be paid him is the question. And so



He has been paid $355.00 each month by-

County of Orange. I suj^pose they should be alio

their expense money or allowed something, bul

tegrity and no concealment is the first basis oJ

executive employment. You must have inte^

first, before you are ever employed. And I sul

that it should be considered in fixing his fees.

So far as the attorney's fees are concerned, t

was a true base claim, not a basis claim, of oh

ing to this accounting, and I can't see the wis

nor the justice nor the reasonableness of any

of law that will permit a man to come into c

and say, ^^I want $3,000.00 for my services an

you don't pay them to me you will pay me ano

thousand dollars, if you object to my $3,000.

and that is the net effect of their argument.

They want now $3,000.00 for ordinary fees. ^

Avant extraordinary fees on that smog matter, w
I won't further discuss. The record is in black

white.

Then on top of that, they want another thouf

dollars for attorney's fees because we objectei

paying $3,000.00 plus extraordinary.

Thank you, your Honor.

The Court: Now, Mr. Camusi, we didn't fi

our jury trial yesterday, so I will have that

back here to finish it this morning. [562]

Can you go forward with the pretrial matte

+ho Tirlwpll vs. T?iphTnnii Dhnsp of this pn^ip
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if I could be excused at 11 :00. I have a mat-

just can't put over.

Court: We will continue that phase of this

Lg until Monday afternoon.

Camusi: Your Honor, I am sorry again, l)ut

^ starting a will contest case in Orange County

ay. These last three months have been just

b of proportion to what a man can do. I don't

what to say.

Court : How long do you think the will con-

; going to take?

Camusi: We have estimated it won't exceed

ial days, and it is a good chance it will be

erably less.

Court: What about your time, Mr. Enright?

Enright: Well, I am always available at the

nience of the court. There are three or more

ers in the firm of Mr. Camusi. They have par-

ted in this proceeding throughout, and I am
sure one of them can be here. It has always

ny experience, in appearing in this court and

her federal divisions of this court, my calen-

lust be convenienced to it.

eel this matter is one well briefed alreadv.

is very little left, if anything, to be consid-

)n the pretrial. [563]

y have submitted their memorandum, and

I think we can stipulate to a few facts, and



about ready to send the secretaries up to try i

of the cases. We have five men in the office an(

have just been terribly busy. I don't know wl

has hax:)pened, but the last two months we have

been unable to cope with all the case load we 1

It is one of those unfortunate things, when

haven't been able to put over hardly anything

The Court: Who is going to tiy the will

test?

Mr. Camusi: There again we have a very yi

man in the office who has done all the work c

and I am coming in the last minute to sit and

liis hand.

The Court: You can start holding it Tue

morning. We will continue the pretrial on this

until Monday at 2:00.

Mr. Camusi: Your Honor, we are defendi

half-million dollar estate, and this boy has

practicing for a year.

The Court: It is going to be the first da

trial and it is his responsibility, and you are §

to hold his hand.

We will require someone of your side of the

be here [564] at 2:00 o'clock on Monday.

x\ll right, Mr. Whyte.

Mr. Camusi: Am I excused then, vour Ho
The Court: Y^es.

Mr. Whyte: I am certain that the court Vi

nized that Mr. Enright's statement was replete
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L which he represented here, he stated, for

le, that the Receiver came in only on week

^'hat was denied by the Receiver many times,

hat question was put to him by Mr. Enright.

Hallberg testified positively he came in on

>ns during the week, and even worked nights,

ited that two or three davs before the Re-

was qualified I went out, I think he said

:^r fou"!^ days I wont out with him and in-

id him to pick up moneys from the apart-

louse managers, and in that connection spent

hours, I note from my time slip, for that

rhich was the day before the Receiver was

sd, which was on December 1st—the Re-

was qualified on the 2nd—and I spent about

urs going around with the Receiver and

over to the Union Bank,

spoke about the Receiver's lack of experi-

he only experience he had had was running

properties back [565] in Chicago. Of course,

npletely left out of consideration the fact

Bceiver had a 16-unit house down here in

ma, and another four-unit apartment house

adena. The Receiver and his wife got in and

e actual physical work at those properties,

:1, renovated, carpeted.

link this court was extremely fortunate to

btained a man of Mr. Hallberg 's background



lish? That is the testimony. Did he run this

in a negligent, poor fashion?

Now, let's see how his stewardship compared

Mr. Richman's.

When Mr. Hallberg went in there, there

apartments which hadn't been painted for
;;

He came into this court and petitioned for ant!

to revonate. That order was granted. He an

wife saw to the decorating of these aparti

and the repainting of them. Mr. Richman didr

anything like that.

So far as I know, he didn't come into this

with petitions for authority to renovate and

the standard of these apartments.

The Court: Wasn't it a judicially adminis

trust?

Mr. Whyte : In any event, Mr. Hallberg w
the job [566] sufficiently to see, in order to ke(

the vacancy factor in these apartments and g(

maximum for them, that you had to improv

apartments, and he did it.

Secondly, the vacancies were reduced out a

Western Arms Apartment, alone during the

month that Mr. Hallberg took over, from eig

three. Does that look like a poor job of man;

apartment buildings ?

Finally, Mr. Richman testified that the reni

a comparable period, under his stewardship,

I believe, $2,300.00 more from December 1,
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1 within some two thousand dollars of what

Lclnnann took in during a comi)aral)le jjeriod?

ling what the basic economic conditions gov-

apartment houses might have been during

eriods.

>ther words, the fact that the Receiver may
s'e been on the job full time, which w^e adroit,

the important or controlling factor here. He
^sponsible agents who were on the job. The

which he accomplished testify to the facts

is administration was a successful one.

o the nature of his fees, I am sure this court

overlook the fact this Receiver was dealing

m estate valued at a million two hundred

nd dollars. The Receiver was obligated on a

).00 bond. When a man undertakes [567]

Lgation of that sort, surely, the responsibility

he assumes is worth something, insofar as

npensation which should be awarded him is

ned.

3n't dignify some of Mr. Enright's remarks

eference to my fees. He seems to think that

an hour is entirely out of line, despite the

3ny of the expert witnesses. I recall Mr.

t Morrow, one of the deans of the Bar, tes-

;' in Judge Hall's court, and other attorneys

lelveny & Myers, in connection with the Fed-

lome Loan Bank litigation. Thev said the

^s -nor hour of Mr. Works nufl IVfr. Fiiss(^ll



I am not going to make any excuse for askin

that figure, in view of the size of the estate

and the matter involved.

This Receiver hasn't misrepresented anythii

the court. When he came in here at the tin

his api^ointment he knew nothing about the Cc

of Orange job. He took the job. It wasn't a

time job. He had to spend eight hours a day.

of it was taken up with preparation of reports,

he could do at home, which he frequently d

home.

He contacted clients in the evening after

hours, so far as appraisals were concerned,

left him with time, [568] not only to supervis

activities of the Receiver, but to consult with

Hallberg every evening as to the results of the <

work.

I don't think it is necessary to say any mor
I said at the beginning, the court has an ade(

complete picture of the testimony given here.

Receiver and his attorney have supervised the
]

erties worth a great deal of money. They have

a complete report, and I am going to leave i

tirely to tlie court, to your Honor's discretion,

what vou believe to be a reasonable fee for bo

those gentlemen.

Thank vou.

Mr. Enright : There may be some uncertain

+1-1 o v(yoc\vc\ oc^^^o(^VT\\^^(y ^^^f^ rlpiinsifinn r>f T?n
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n portions, if any, I desired to move to strike,

waive that motion to strike.

Dndly, I am not certain as to whether or not

^position of Mr. John Whyte is part of the

[. I would like to have it received in evidence,

s Mr. Hallberg's.

Court: So ordered.

Enright: Thank you, your Honor.

Court: I suppose we best consider this mat-

submitted until after we have completed the

. [569]

Enright: That is my understanding, and I

it most advisable.

Court: There has grown up a habit in this

-I am not speaking of this case—but attor-

lave taken to writing letters arguing and re-

ig their cases. The Rules say that shouldn't

le.

ill be glad to receive any memoranda filed

he clerk in the ordinary course. There hasn't

my order in this matter. You haven't asked

amission to file.

^ou want any such permission or have I heard

i?

Enright: T am willing to submit the mat-

the points and authorities and memorandums
^ submitted.



Los Angeles, Monday, June 21, 1954, 2:05 p.:

The Court: Shall we come on the record?

I suppose the most practical thing is to see i:

can arrive at an understanding as to just what

issues are between Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richi

and how far those issues can be determined i

the record which has now been made, and in a

areas we will need to take further testimony.

What is your view of it?

Mr. Powsner: I think you prox)osed a cei

number of stipulations in your Memorandum,

Enright.

Mr. Enright: Yes. Your Honor, I belies

stated the differences in my Memorandum, tha

the differences between the plaintiff and the

fendant.

I further proposed that those differences c

be settled upon the present record, although I di

refer to the present record in my Memorandum,

by the addition of orders already made by the c

in this proceeding and a part of the record,

the escrow instnictions executed hy both pai

the mutual release executed by both parties,

I would like to add, which I did not refer t

my Memorandum, the Smog Control contract w
has been frequently referred to, but I think :

all agreed to so far as the parties are concer

That would leave the record in this status:
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7 two thousand dollars, and the services of

ichman for the month of November 1953, the

before the Receiver took over.

/-, I was pleased to observe that upon exam-

plaintiff's Memorandum that on page 8 of

!^Iemorandum, I think it is line 13, to identify

irately, concerning the Oliver Cromwell two

,nd-dollar payment, plaintiif stated

:

fendant Richman claims that the Receiver

he March, 1954, mortgage payment on the

Cromwell trust deed in the sum of $2,027.25.

it be true that payment should have been

by Plaintiff Tidwell from her own funds and

dant Richman w^ould be entitled to a credit

^half that amount."

t is exactly our position on it, so I think

s more or less in a stipulated form, if they

to

Powsner: I think the situation

Bichman: May I finish?

Powsner: We have that particular check,

is No. 433. In the check, if it so states, that

\ for the March 1st payment, I will stipulate

s state that.

to the conclusion of whether or not it was the

1 [573] payment, which is considered, accord-

) the agreement, to be an obligation of Mrs.

dl, I can't stipulate as to that. There may ])e



but I am unwilling to stipulate completely

Mrs. Tidwell should reimburse the Receiver. ]

willing to stipulate that the check has on it

information it has on it, whatever it is.

The Court: And that information truly ref

the purpose of the payment?

Mr. Powsner: Yes, subject to—well, that th

formation contained thereon is true.

Mr. Enright: I will accept that stipulation.

The Court: You seem to be in agreement

the issues, as Mr. Enright stated them.

Mr. Powsner: I think Mr. Enright has si

correctly the demands he is making upon Mrs.

well. I think he hasn't stated the counterden:

Mrs. TidwelFs demand against Mr. Richma

could read the list. There are taxes

The Court: Well, the purpose in going ove

this openly is that it invites an immediate an

to the part that is immediately stated, and thu

can break down the burden that is ahead of v

trial, a little better than [574] by simply ta

the attitude that it is all in our respective m
randa.

Mr. Powsner: I understand. In other words

parently Mr. Enright mentioned four items, tn

Mr. Enright claims either against Mrs. Tidwe

against the fund.

T agree those four issues are involved, ai

think those are the only four demands made by
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are the real property taxes on the apartment

which Mrs. Tidwell paid out of her per-

'unds for the first six months of 1954. It is

ntention that there should be a proration

so that the first two months' woi*th of tliose

;hould be reimbursed to her out of the Re-

^ funds. That the first third would be

77.

I, secondly, there are utility bills for a por-

the month of February, which Mrs. Tidwell

ersonally, in the amount of $1,877.50. And
it is our contention that these should have

aid by the Receiver and, therefore, Mrs. Tid-

Lould be reimbursed out of the funds in the

of the Receiver for this amount, before any

n of that fund is made,

dly, Mrs. Tidwell paid out of her own funds

BO for the Oxvaire units. It was our conten-

at this was an obligation of the trust during

»eivership and should [575] have been paid

Receiver.

n we contend Mrs. Tidwell should be reim-

out of the Receiver's funds for this amount,

'thly, we claim there was $4,499.29 collected

Receiver in February, which amount repre-

March rents. These went into the fund, and

im, since thev were March rents, Mrs. Tid-

IS entitled to them as a whole, and she should



tend these should have been paid personally b;

Richman, and we don't feel these should be

out of the receivership, but paid directly b}

Richman out of his personal share after di^

of the Receiver's funds.

That is five items. I think that is—no, I

think that completely states our claim. I think

is a claim for $158.00 as to compensation, o:

fund of premium on Workmen's Compens

Policy.

I know Mr. Camusi, in his most recent n

randum, didn't include it. However, he inc

it in prior memorandum, and I don't want to ^

late he is dropping it.

The Court: Do you want us to understand

one of the questions before the court?

Mr. Powsner: That is correct. [576]

The Court: What is your view as to e^nder

establish these claims ^, Can I get it from the re

as it has been developed, or will it be necessa

supplement it by the addition of some documei

oral evidence ?

Mr. Powsner: What is your position on

Mr. Enright?

The Court: Mr. Enright has told us he a

us to consider the Oxyaire agreement, the escro

structions, the release, and I think a check or

Mr. Powsner: I think the other evidence

other additions to the record should be consi<
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'idwell paid for the taxes, we don't have to

ice evidence she did so, and so on and so

And as to the utility bills, also.

Court: What about that, Mr. Enright?

Enright: So stipulated. He mentioned the

)nly.

Powsner: That is right.

Court: Someone has been ordering tran-

of all the proceedings that have been going

ssume that is a continuing order, or I would

be taking some notes,

you going to have transcript of this? [577]

Powsner: Yes, we will order transcript.

Enright: We have ordered transcript.

Court : I don't know who has. But I slipped

ly habit of knowing it has been coming

h, relying on a continuance of that.

Powsner: I think that is reasonable. We will

another transcript. We have discussed tlu^

nt on the taxes.

Enright: May I comment? You left one

ut. You are making claim for an escrow fee

9.00?

Powsner: That is right. That was left out

most recent memorandum, but appears in

• memorandum.

Enright: It is in the most recent, too.

Powsner: It is in issue, too.



I will stipulate to that. You did pay it.

Mr. Powsner: I don't know it was one-lia

the escrow costs.

Mr. Enright: Then I will stipulate you

that amount.

Mr. Powsner: Will you stipulate we paic

$577.50 for Internal Revenue stamps?

Mr. Enright: Yes, so stipulate.

Mr. Powsner: And will you stipulate Mrs.

well paid [578] out of her personal funds ch;

for utilities for the five apartment houses for

tions of February in the amount of $1,877.50'

Mr. Enright : The amount, I am sure, is less

that amount. And if we can stipulate on al

remaining, for the record, I may be willing to

ulate on that one, also.

The Court : If you are not, it is the sort of

ter that is susceptible of such easy proof thai

can both probably check your figures.

Mr. Powsner: I think you have five packe

utility bills.

Mr. Enright: I will be willing to submit :

those five packets, if that is your proof.

Mr. Powsner: I haven't looked at the pac

Mr. Enright: There they are (indicating).

Camusi handed it to me.

Mr. Powsner: That is correct.

Mr. Enright : If that is your proof, I will s

late thev can go into evidence.

iV/l -»1 U/^-WVO-n /~V»> • I -IX-'T I I OT-T 1^1 T I r» 4-/-\ 4-1-i r\-r-r /-«»>-^ t >-» *
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hown payment in excess of $1,877.50, and the

would represent March payment, but there

,877.50 relating to February utility payments,

^ever, I find myself in the somewhat awkward
)n that I haven't examined personally many
! items of debt here. Since I haven't exam-

hose utility bills, we are not willing to rely

se solely for our proof as to this matter.

I am willing to stipulate they go into evi-

for whatever weight they have, and if we
; necessary that we be allowed to introduce

evidence on that subject.

Enright: I will stipulate they go into evi-

that is, the memorandum and the bills you

here.

Powsner : I am speaking of the utility bills.

Enright: The five utility bills for the five

aent houses.

Powsner: That is right.

Court: Does that stipulation include the

dtion that Mrs. Tidwell paid those bills out

personal funds?

Enright : Yes.

Powsner: Then there is the payment made

rs. Tidwell to the Smog Control people for

^yaire unit, $2,658.80.

Enright: Well, I am informed the Contract

a lesser amoimt. I have seen no evidence for
1 /-\-t 1 -fco

'



Mr. Enright: Yes.

Mr. Powsner: Can we stipulate it be $2,60

and we can close this matter, I think, quite qui(

Mr. Enright: That is the amount called fo

the Contract.

Mr. Powsner: Well, we will stipulate it is

and we can argue about the $58.00. It shouL

a small argument.

Mr. Enright: O.K. Now, the amount of rev

stamps, I think, is the only remaining one.

Mr. Powsner: I think we stipulated to tha

Mr. Enright: O.K.

Mr. Powsner: No, there are rents for M
1954. We claim that Mr. Hallberg collected in

ruary rents of $4,499.29, which are March ren

The Court: Do you have a tabulation of 1

rents ?

Mr. Powsner: I do not have, your Honor,

I haven't seen any in the file so far.

The Court: Is that going to be an issue we

have to take evidence on?

Mr. Powsner: That is what I am going tc

termine now. They may have definite informc

to the contrary.

Mr. Enright : Well, I am quite sure we can a

upon the amount of February rents, but befor

do

Mr. Powsner: I think March rents we arc

ferring to.
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see the managers' month-end reports for

3nth of February. As soon as we can spend,

1 hour on those five reports for the five apart-

tiouses, I am sure we can agree or else sub-

• you

Powsner: What you consider to be the cor-

mount?

Enright: Yes. It is something that is easy

^ertainment, if you can furnish to us the

ly reports of each of the managers for the

of February, which reflects the rents that

collected in February.

next question is what portion of that rent

)r the month of February and for the month

Tch.

Powsner: I will agree to furnish you with

statements. However, I won't agree to be

by what the books contain. In other words,

ps, as I said, I have no definite infoiTnation

how this sum was reached, and perhaps the

would show a lesser sum. And it would be

)sition that certain amounts werc^ erroneously

i February rents, but actually March rents,

^e would want to prove those by some inde-

nt means. I am not sure about that. It would

to be left open,

vever, of course, we will submit it to you and



we could [582] submit the whole matter to

court.

Mr. Powsner: I think so. Yes, I will stipv

assuming that you agree the amount is as I

stated.

The Court : You can get together on that a:

ment at your individual conveniences then.

Mr. Powsner: Yes.

The Court: And bring in a stii)ulation. It
]

ably will be easier and save your time if we d(

have to have a further extension of this pretri

Is there any element about which we will

to take oral evidence?

Mr. Enright: None, in my ox)inion.

The Court: There is the $58.80.

Mr. Powsner: The possibility is that there

be some oral evidence required on these rent

have just been discussing, the rents collecte

February, and claimed as March rents.

The Court: That assumes a lack of succes

Mr. Powsner: That is right.

The Court: If you get together on the $c

and you probably can take your individual file^

sit down in conference and you can work ou

$58.80 item and also the rent item.

Assuming you do get together on that, and a

at a stipulation, do you want to file further m
randa, or have [583] you written enough ?
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ing the filing of further memorandum, in lieu

argument?

Court : Yes. Or do you want to argue orally ?

atever you like. You know the problem and

low your individual temperaments and how
n best work it out.

Enright : I would suggest that we be directed

ulate or not stipulate, say, within a reason-

eriod of time, five days, or something like

nd then if the court could find time to con-

ce us for 15 or 20 minutes, that each come

e and orally discuss and argue the exact

involved. We might be able to aid the court

ing to the core of the problem. That would

thought on it.

Court : Well, suppose we say that you either

at a stipulation or series of stipulations, or

)n the effort prior to the last day of June,

at if you do arrive at a stipulation, that we
^ matter for oral argument on July 6th at

clock.

Powsner: Your Honor, I wonder if it would

all possible to defer oral argument in this

eyond the month of July. Mr. Camusi has

to be out of the State during that month. I

le he wants to argue tlie matter. [584]

Court: My giving you that date was not



If you want to put it over beyond the Jul^

date, it will have to go into a September date.

Mr. Enright : I would prefer to waive oral i

ment and submit some kind of a, say, not excee

four-x:>age explanation to the court before July

My reason for asking that it be handled in

manner is this: I believe it desirable that the

ceiver's fees in this matter all be submitted a

same time.

The Court: I think it is to everyone's advai

to get this tag end of the litigation straightened

and over.

Mr. Powsner: It isn't my desire to hold u]

payment of the Receiver's fee. I don't see tha

ascertainment of the reasonableness of his fe(

his attorney's fees is dependent on the resoli

of the issues between the plaintiff and defen

The Court: They rather fall naturally or

same table for consideration. And I would lil

have one more bout with Tidwell vs. Richman,

then sign it off.

Mr. Powsner: I understand what you mea:

Mr. Enright: That is my feeling, too.

Honor. It is difficult to work up these ma
analyze them and go in [585] and discuss thei

every time you do there is energy involved. Tl:

why I want to do it all at once.

The Court: Particularly if it is one of

problems that stimulates the recollection of ma
-f^ r~\^ l-^ r\'w%r^
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a short informal memoranda on July 6tli, I

3e happy to accept that in lieu of oral argu-

>ut if you are going to do that, let me know

)f time so I can know wiiether to l}e here at

3lock on the 6th.

Powsner: Mr. Richman and I, or somebody,

t together and come to an agreement as to

3 matter is to be conducted, by memorandiun

argument, on the 6th, and will inform the

f the conclusions we come to.

Enright : We will meet between now and the

I agree to what we can stipulate to and what

QOt.

Court: Let's have these documents received

idence now^, so the clerk may mark them and

commence to have them.

Enright : May I read them off ?

Courtff Yes, read them off* and hand the

^nts to Mr. Whyte.

Enright: First, a mutual release. This office

5 undated, but it is the form used by the

, and [586] I think it is agreeable that it be

Clerk: Defendants' A.

Court: That is admitted.



DEFENDANTS^ EXHIBIT A

MUTUAL RELEASE

Lycla Tichvell, individually and as co-truste(

as beneficiary under Richman Trust, hereby re]

each of the following named persons or cor

tions, their agents and servants of any an

claims, known or unknown, that she may
against any one or all of them, from the begii

of the world to the present time, and each o

the following named persons and corjoorations

all of them, their agents and servants, individ

and jointly, release any and all claims, known c

known, that they or any one of them have as

Lyda Tidv ell, from the beginning of the woi

the present time, said persons being:

Frederick I. Richman, individually and a

trustee and as beneficiary and as agent under

man Trust

;

J. B. Witt;

Witt Ice and Gas Co., a California corpora

Modern Machine Works, a California cor

tion

:

Consolidated Mortgage Co., a California cor

tion

;

Formula Products Co., a California corpora

Elizabeth Johnson, formerly Elizabeth Poi

Dated this day of March, 1954.
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J. B. Witt

Witt Ice and Gas Co., a California

corporation,

By
Modern Machine Works, a California

corporation,

By
Consolidated Mortgage Co., a Califor-

nia corporation,

By
Formula Products Co., a California

corporation,

By

Elizabeth Johnson, formerly

Elizabeth Pomy

Court: That is for the court to consider as

) copy of the lease that was potentially ex-

.?

Enright: Yes. The second exhibit. Exhibit

e mutual dismissal, dated March 25, 1954,

is a part of the court record. May it be re-

, the original, by reference?

Court : Yes.

(The document referred to was marked De-

'ndants' Exhibit B and was received in evi-



the parties, dated February 26, 1954, which

part of the court record.

The Court: It will be received by referenci

(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit C and was received in

dence.)

[Printer's Note: Defendants' Exhibit C
document entitled "Stipulation" dated Fel

1954, and is set out at pages 54-55.]

Mr. Enright: Exhibit D, the Order made b;;

court, pursuant to that stipulation, which c

was dated February 26, 1954, and is a part oj

court record.

The Court: That is received by reference.

(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit D and was received in

dence.) [587]

[Printer's Note: Defendants' Exhibit D
docmnent entitled "Order" dated Feb. 26,

and is set out at pages 55-57 of this reco:

Mr. Enright: Exhibit E, the escrow^ instruc

executed by both parties.

Mr. Powsner : It is a buyer's and seller's es(

Mr. Enright: Yes.

The Court: Received.

(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit E and was received in
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furaiahlags of tha apartaant building* locatad on Uta abora daaorlbad proparties.

thaipaaa «• OB* -of 4^a trusi*«» -aaaatlttftaa my approval aa Vandaa of aaid Bill of

ne an- laatxnment or -inatrtBonts of transfar t>o na corerinr all other and r«iain-

oaid frr»t, the oane -to bo approrod by wsy «ttoma3r, Lanrenoo B. Martin.

u»d W yoaXor 4oliTa*y=to ?• I. «io)»an at oloaa of a«or«» • full and ooapleta and

»• la foTor of ^''w Ir Rioh»aB a»d all othoP partioe naiMd Am Dafondania Ln tha a v)Ta

Hi atatoa District Go«rt Aciloo whan yo« can hold for aa • full and ooaplete reloa««

»out«d l^ aaid JJafandanta. Tha font of thaaa autual ralaaaaa ia to 6a appro»«Kl

T Lauranoo B. Martin and )arf Joaaph T. onriKht, attomay for F. I- Hleiwan,

ag tb* printad proviaton in thaaa inatructlons I agroa to pajr, uj addition tv. tJie

and «iponsaa la thia oooroa all of the aallar'a ooata and •K(>m\»— of thia —mrxj

>f the policy of title iMviranca, roronua otaaps and recording and fllln • all

id docuaenta and the ««llar*^8 aacrow foe.

M.ona are not Intwided to and do not send, alter, modify or suporaade uy
>ida of oaorow t>ot«oe» F. I. Riah^w and aa and with ahioh agriia n t ^/allXomla

> ba ocneamedw

TOM a Qnitclalra Deed from n^r husband Albert ^mj Tidwall ccTrerlnc the above dascribw

stttng aole and separate property In mm* ^
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BE PROCl'RED FROM ANY TITLE COMPANY OPERATINt; IN Til-

ro EXCEFTIONS AND CONI>1TIO.NS ('()NTAINKt> I .V SI ( H<^>»«f*.'
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[G ADJUSTMENTS 0^fLY ARE REQUIRED IN THIS ESCROW:

led Trust D^gd^^^^,^ '^

Tf<lW}.nyaW*T^* "'""'°' ^' """ own»r of th« nni» Mturvd Ihrrrby or ih« hold«r tut roltar-.toa ahovIM
thereon to be t and adjuai Internt ihrrt.,n >.a bMit of lurh i*tem*n(« I..

''<**•
OF PRINCIPAL THEREON SHOULD SHOW TO BE MORE OR LESS THAN SKT OIT AWjVE ADJfPT THf. KirrrRr.Nrr
CASH THROUGH THIS ESCROW
id credit the seller the •jnuunt of any funds shown on b»nefUl«ry « (•irmrAl u Impounded for future paymrni ..f Or* inauranr*
mortgage Insurance premium*, and prorate mortgage Inaurance premiumi paid r H A during the pMl 13 monlha t>««*<l oa Mid

tie

^ ^ '.

""

Nonew encumbrances by endorsements on notes to _.^

Ing all Items appearing on tax bill except taxes on personal properly not conveyed through this escrow t.

- based <'° ^JI'lUV^'" statement In your possession

tsls of statement approved by me. to..-
. but make no adjuslm^ri .o un ..ii».ie<J rraial*

nsurance policies as are submitted on buildings situated either oo progcrty «bo\e desrrU^d or oo prrmiMi iin<>wo as

- -and prorate premium, thereon from ^^"^ CtranafeTred tr^)
it premiums on said policies have befn paid and that the poluics have not been hyp<ilhe< a(>"l

adjustments and /or proratlngs on the basis of a 30 day month Clone of Escrow" is the day Instruments are re<or.t«'l •t r»gi»»»r»<l

1 pay on demand all prorata adjustments chargeable to me: charges for recording deed, for notary fees on documents ese. u(^ by m»
on insurance: for drawing mortgage and or {rust deed. 10.11 of drawing and recording any other ducumenis n»«»»»ary un mjr pari lo
: Title Company's charge. If any. for showing title vested in me, and Buyer s escrow fee as charged

ecs to pav. outside of escrow, and before delinquency, all taxes on personal and /or real property not conveyed Ihrmigh this e»rr-.w
in above described property, and you are not to be concerned therewith

• guarantees that the premium on any insurance policy which he hands you or causes lo be handed you In this e»cr<iw has b»»B paid in
licy has not been hypothecated.

Bsurance of title and Insurance policies. If any. to holder of first encumbrance, or order If any Make disbursemeata by your ch»< k
a In my favor to be mailed to my address shown below unless you are olherwine insirui led

iditions of this e.»rrow have not been complied with at thf time herein provid»"l you are nevertheless lo complete the same a* •<ji>B

cept aa to time) have been complied with, unless I shall have made written demand upon you for the return of money and or mslru-
le.

CE. DEMAND OR CHANGE OF INSTRUCTIONS SHALL BE OF ANT EFFECT IN TJMS ESCROW UNLESS GIVEN IN WRITING
FFECTED THEREBY. In the event conflictirB demands are made or nolK es served up.in you with re<pe< t lo Ihn e««T..w the parties
?e that you shall have the absolute right at your election to do either or t>olh of the following withhold and •• f^ ' ' r-

ormance of. this escrow, or flie a suit in interpleader and obtain an order from the court requiring the parlies '

eir several claims and rights amongst themsehes In the event such interpleader suit Is brought, you shall ipso fi '•

all obligations to further perform any and all duties or obligations imposed upon you in this escrow, and thr
;

^ 1

y you all costs, expenses, and reasonable attorney's fees expended or incurred by you. the amount thereof lo be rtxro an 1 a ; . if 'ni

1 by the court in such suit.

lot to be held liable for the sufficiency or correctness as to form, manner of execution, or Talldlly of any Instrument deposited In this

ntity. authority, or rights of any person executing the same, nor for failure to comply with any of the provisions of ony agreement.
trument filed herein or referred to herein, and your duties hereunder shall be limited to the safekeeping of such money Inslrumenls.
eceived by you as escrow holder, and for the disposition of same in accordance with ihe written instructions accepted by you la this

s hereto further agree. Jointly and severally, to pay on demand, as well as to Indemnify and hold you harmless from and against all

ments. attorney's fees, expenses, obligations and liabilities of any kind or nature which. In good faith, you may incur or sustain la

ising out of this escrow, and you are hereby given a lien upon all the rights, titles and interest of each of the undersigned la all

other property and monies deposited In this escrow, to protect your rights and lo Indemnify and reimburse you under this agreement

ed by the parties hereto that so far as your rights and liabilities are concerned, this transaction Is an escrow and not any other

J are an escrow holder only on the terms expressed herein, and you shall have no responsibility of notifying me or any of the parlies
' sale, resale, loan, exchange, or o'her transaction involving any property herein described or of any prortt reallied by any t>»r»oi.

broker, agent, and parties to- this and /or any other escrow included) In connection therewith, regardless of Iha fact that such Iraas-

idled by you In this escrow or in another escrow.

tructlons may be executed In counterparts, each of which so executed shall irrespective of Ihe dale of its execution and delivery. b«

ind said counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

ided. supplemental, or additional instructions given shall be subject to the foregoing conditions

REGOING TERMS CONDITIONS. PROVISIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN READ AND ARE UNDERSTOOD AND
ACH OF THE UNDERSIGNED

e/o Laurence B. Martin .p^^„, 74 Tl.il,

RicMa«' TIdWill'
" '"

' '^'^'^""liartln, Hahn 'c Camiai zon.

'

_ Addre,s$3a W. 6th St. Suite 7ai#^IA Ih Th-.n,

SELLER February 26, 195U „

REGOING TERMS. CONDITIONS AND /OR INSTRUCTIONS ARE HEREBY CONCURRED IN APPROVED AND ACCEPTED

the expiration of the time specified on Page One of the Buyer's Instructions I will hand you .11 InVrument. .nd n-n^y n. e...,y ot

comply therewith. Including a deed of the property described, executed by? I. RICHlilM and LIDA XID'«ELL,

11. .aa..Iird.a. Nagel* TTUftteefl under Declaration of Trust known m "^^ic^^SJK*^; f
^5*<*

rlzed to use and /or deliver when you hold In this escrow' for »ie account ofF. !• RiClHan

CBCSTUCK jllJUUIUU.
X XT? Vi XXXJl

..). whose address Is:

ing mcr oY' tlie jMihted j^^ the underaicned* 7*.I» jUchoaa

at aiigr "expenaa under this escrow •

thatTheTUmi'88id"wUh^^ the Satiafaction of Jud^cnant will be re-

flied" in the United States Olatrict CouW action referred to in the By>'«r'»

and the JCiling- thereof shall ocmatitute the delivery thereof to am,

.of oaoroit-deliYBr to me the General Release signed hy I^da Tldwell in jy favor

C
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\ Enriglit: I propose as Exhibit F two docu-

s dated October 22, 1953, both pertaining to tlie

^ Control Oxyaire.

;. Powsner: May I see those?

\ Enright: Surely.

\ Powsner: I will stipulate they be admitted,

ict to explanation and evidence, unless we, of

$e, can arrive at a stijjulation between now and

1st concerning these contracts.

lc Court: All right. They are received.

(The documents referred to were marked De-

fendants' Exhibit F and were received in evi-

ience.)

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT F

Letterhead of Air Pollution Control, Inc.]

F. I. Richman October 22, 1953

South Hill St., Los Angeles, Calif.

' Mr. Richman:

e are pleased to quote our price of $1,450.00

:he installation of our Catalytic Unit to elim-

) smoke, fly-ash and particulate matt(M\ in con-

on with the incinerator in the CanttM'bury

[•tments, located at 1746 N. Cherokee^ Holly-

I P7'ic(» (Hioted includes the followiiia':



(b) Install electric locks to each hopper on e^

floor.

(c) Complete gas line to each dehydrating bui

in existing incinerator, as well as gas line to

unit.

(d) File applications covering Los Ang

County Air Pollution Control District permit

(e) Equipment will be guaranteed as follow

1. For a period of two (2) years from dat(

approval, against faulty material or workmans

2. To give complete operating satisfaction.

3. To conform to Los Angeles County Air P(

tion Control District requirements for the next

(5) years—when operated according to our wri

instructions.

All materials used in construction descr

above will be new and of first quality. All labor

be performed by men experienced in inciner

construction.

Price quoted does not include labor and mate]

in the nature of maintenance or repairs to exis

incinerator and stack.

A deposit of 10% of the above quoted amoui

required upon execution of contract, balance

which is payable upon receipt of the Los An^

County Air Pollution Control District permi
/^TkOl^ClTO
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anking you for the opportunity to submit this

ition, we are

ry truly yours,

Air Polhition Control, Inc.

ydb Hal B. Phillips

lereby accept the offer of the Air Pollution

rol, Inc. as outlined on pages one and two of

quotation and agree to pay the sum of $1,-

[) and upon execution of this contract we are

itting a deposit of $150.00.

te: 10-23-53.

/s/ Richman Trust

/s/ By P. I. Richman, Owner Agent

cepted by: Date 10-26-53.

Air Pollution Control, Inc.

/s/ By B. Manalis, V.P.

uplicate cop}^ attached.]

*. Enright: Tlie next, either by stipulation or

eference to the present court record, is the

'Y Cromwell Smog Control permit, pertaining

e Oxyaire Company. The j)^i'ii^it was issued on

!h 9, 1954.

•. Powsner: Is that permit in the record?

• TT'nT'icrlif • Tlip Tilivtiipnl rlr^r'HinoTif i«; liof. hilt



files, the plaintiff's files. It was received tl

the mail.

Mr. Powsner: I will stipulate that that
;

go in evidence. I don't know what it says.

Mr. Enright: Will you locate it?

Mr. Pow^sner: Yes.

Mr. Enright: And the permit

Mr. Powsner: Dated March 9th?

Mr. Enright: Yes. Likewise, there w^as a
;

for the Canterbury, which I think is invol

your amounts here, and it was issued March

Will you locate that?

Mr. Powsner: Yes.

Mr. Enright: And the same stipulation as

going into evidence?

Mr. Powsner: Yes. We will stipulate the

the dates. You have a right to put the docun

evidence, if you wish.

Mr. Enright: Stipulate they go into evic

Mr. Powsner: I haven't seen them. I don't

w^hat the dates on them are.

Mr. Enright: That is all right.

(The documents referred to were mark'

fendants' Exhibit G and were received i

dence.)



AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

PERMIT
IS HEREBY GRANTED TO

OLIVER CROMWELL APARTMENT HOTEL - RICHi'lAN TRUST, DBA

TO OPERATE

FE-FED INCINERATOR, MODIFIED WITH A OXYAIRE U-UNIT WITH AFTERBURNER

LOCATED AT
418 South Normandie Avenue
Los Angeles 5, California

SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS

NONE

T DOES NOT AUTHORIZE THE EMISSION OF AIR CONTAMINANTS IN EXCESS OF THOSE ALLOWED BY
AFTER 2, ARTICLE 3, OF THE HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA OR THE RULES
ONS OF THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT. _
T CANNOT BE CONSIDERED AS PERMISSION TO VIOLAlTi EXISTING LAWS. ORDINANCES. REGULATIONS -
>F OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES. ~
„ ^-^, REVOCABLE AND NOT TRANSFERABLE -

}...7i A754 GORDON P. LARSON. DIRECTOR "
.
No. 8219 ^C^^-^ -

mnix *'0*'^ HEAR OPEHATIHG EQUIPMENT Business ManageT >

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT ^^ ^^r~ It:

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ^,^ Q^ ^ ±

PERMIT
IS HEREBY GRANTED TO
CANTERBURY AFARlIMEtfrS

(JAMBS M. UDALL, INCORPORATED, DBA)

TO OPERATE

FLUB FED INCINiiRATOR WITH TWO KETTLlfi #4 BS GAS BURHiRS

AND AN OXTAIRE U-UNIT WITH A METTLER #9 BS GAS BURNhB

LOCATED AT

1746 North Cherokee Avenue

LO0 Angeles 28, California

SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS

NONE

'^i^S^ltcolt^i^\i°^^hli^'^V^O^^-^ ™s™0 LAWS, OXD.NANCES. RK.UUAT10NS

f OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES
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r. Enright: That would be the defendants'

,
yonr [589] Honor.

hie Court: What do you wish to put in?

r. Powsner: I think Mr. Enright has ])retty

covered the exhibits. The letters of February

and 26th, constituting a contract, are part of

record, are they not?

r. Enright: I would propose they l)e more

litely made a part of the record, as an exhibit

'eference, to the objections hj the defendant to

Receiver's accounting. That is wliei'e tliey are

ae record.

he Court: So ordered.

T. Enright: That would be Exhibit H. That

Id be the two letters, one dated February 19,

I:, and the other dated February 2*5, 1954.

r. Pow^sner: Those are the letters made ex-

ts in your first objections?

T. Enright: My objections, defendants' ob-

ions.

(The documents referred to were marked De-

fendants' Exhibit H and were received in evi-

dence.)

[Printer's Note: Defendants' Exhibit H, two

letters, one dated Feb. 19, 1954, and tlu^ othiM-

Feb. 25, 154, attached to Defendants' Objec-

tions, set out at pages 139-144 of this recoid.]

[r. Powsner: I have nothing more to offer in



be some more stiiDiilations which could possibly

reached here and now. [590]

The Couii;: All right.

Mr. Powsner: The amounts in connection \

Mr. Richman's claims. We could stipulate that p^

cash fund was $785.00.

Mr. Enright: I had assumed that had been s

ulated to.

The Court: The parties both have treated r

that amount.

Mr. Pow^sner: I don't know the state of y

know^ledge concerning the rents which you cl

were collected by Mr. Hallberg, which were I

ruary rents and which were turned over to I

Tidwell's agents.

I have information from Mr. Udall setting

the precise amounts which are Februaiy rents.

which Mr. Richman should have correct infor

tion, and that those amounts, or, the total is

$1,290.59, but $1,300.28, and that is divided uj

follows :

Mr. Enright: We will not accept the gre;

amount.

Mr. Powsner: That greater amount, I am st

ing to point out to you of what it is made up.

Mr. Enright: I would stand on the $1,290.5

know how you got your $1,300.28. It is a pro:

basis, and we do not agree to a proration. It is

stated in Mr. Camusi's letter of March 30th.
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. Powsner: In other words, we are at issue

LOse amounts?

. Enright: I will agree you could offer evi-

! it was $1,300.28, if you so desire. We say the

nt is $1,290.59.

. Powsner: There is some confusion as to

we are talking about here. When I mentioned

3.28 I referred to a total which, it is our posi-

you have mistakenly assumed is entirely Feb-

' rents. It is our X)osition that only $424.34 of

amount is February rents.

. Enright: I cannot so stipulate.

. Powsner: Then we could stipulate that the

;'s fees for November, of $3,104.13, have not

paid?

. Enright: I will accept that stipulation.

. Powsner: That is all I can propose, your

e Court: Well, it seems that you still have

fact issues, as to which evidence will l)e nec-

y, unless you get together on stipulations which

look too hopeful. Perhaps by July Gtli you

lave worked out your stipulation. If you have

v'^orked out further stipulation the court will

you a date for taking the evidence.

. Enright: Your Honor, bef(U'e we d(^ ])ecom(^

v^ed in what could be a ti'ial lasting, I would

mavbe two days, there is a point of law that



The $58.80 item on the smog equix^ment I vi

forfeit rather than go to trial on, leaving only

question of rents.

Now, the point of law I make is this: There

been received in evidence by stipulation already

escrow instructions. They have been received in

dence, the February 19th offer from the defenda

the plaintiff, and February 25, 1954 acceptanc

the plaintiff of the defendant's offer.

The Court: And the release.

Mr. Enright: And the release. Now, my poi

this: That the escrow instructions specifically

vide there be no proration of rents if the court

to rule upon that written instrument, three d

ments constituting the instrument, or, if they v

the two letters, the offer and acceptance. The j

evidence is not admissible, I don't think. I am s

fied it isn't.

At least in mv own mind there is no issue of

remaining, because the escrow instructions are (

that there be no proration of rents.

I have it here, if you care to read it. And I

in mind the specific provision on page 2 of th(

structions, ^'The Following Adjustments Only

Required In This Escrow:" [593]

When it comes to rents there is "None."

The typewritten portion of the escrow sp(

cally provides, on the first page:

"Notwithstanding the printed provision in i
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)f the policy of title insurance, revenue stani])s

'ecording and filing all instruments and doeu-

5 and the seller's escrow fee.

hese instructions are not intended to and do

mend, alter, modify or supersede any agree-

outside of escrow between F. I. Richman and

id with which agreement the California Bank
; to be concerned."

point is this, your Honor: The February 19,

letter, offer, provided for an escrow, contem-

i an escrow.

? February 25, 1954 acceptance accepted the

as it was written. Somehow we might logically

\ there is uncertainty as to the meaning of the

and acceptance.

t if there is uncertainty, that uncei-tainty was

letely cured and perfected by the written es-

instructions that I have just read, or the whole

e written instructions, if one wants to add all

em. [594]

w then, if the plaintiff here expressly in writ-

greed that there be no proration of rents, and

were to remain in the hands of the Receiver

) 5:00 p.m. February 28th, and the plaintiff

receive the rents commencing March 1st, the

\v instructions specifically provide for no pro-

1 of any kind. The escrow instructions s]K'cifi-

provide



provide, ^'The Following Adjustments Only Are

quired In This Escrow:"

It then goes on and enumerates taxes and vai

other items, and after each and every one the ^

is printed in as follows: "None," N-o-n-e.

My point is this : That it is a question of la\s

the court to determine from the instruments tl

selves as to whether there is any proration of ri

If the court determines in the defendant's ft

then there is no occasion to stipulate. I am mf

stating here, to avoid the necessity of going to

on fact which I will object to, or evidence perl

ing to fact, which I will object to, as being ar

tempt to vary the terms of the written agreen

The Court: The court sustains your objectic

think [595] parol evidence takes care of it,

parol evidence rule, I mean.

Mr. Enright : Yes.

Mr. Powsner : May I say, in connection with

Enright's objection to the introduction of evide

I think there is no question of parol evidence bi

introduced to modify the original escrow inst

tions. The escrow instructions specifically

^^These instructions are not intended to and do

amend, alter, modify or supersede any agreen

outside of escrow between P. I. Richman and i:

Mrs. Tidwell.

Obviously, that provision does refer to ag

ments, the outgrowth of escrow, and would r<
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most accurately show that escrow instructions

in their interpretation, subordinated to a writ-

3ontract by which they are arrived at.

le Court: Are you contending there was a

:en contract which provided for proration ?

\ Powsner: That is correct.

le Court : I will set aside the ruling and exam-

he evidence and see if it includes such a con-

^ Enright: Yes. In other words, the court will

line the two letters and then examine the es-

instructions and then rule [596]

e Court: Yes.

?. Powsner: Subject, your Honor, of course,

le arguments as to the meaning of that con-

?

le Court: Yes. That will be one of the sub-

that is to be argued here on the 6th.

". Powsner : Yes. As I understand, your Honor

)t going to make the requested ruling at this

1: now, but just to answer Mr. Enright, th(^ ])()int

at the instructions do refer to the prior con-

- and savs it is not intended to suivn^sode thorn,

the authorities submitted point out, not only

not the escrow instructions supersede the con-

, but it is definitely subordinate in its meaning

interpretation to the former contract,

le Court: Yes.
T-k TTTl • 1 /» J. 1. _ i. 1 ,i.



be construed most strongly against Mr. Richmai

I want to answer Mr. Enright, to x>oint out 1

the authorities show—and I don't think Mr. Enr:

has submitted any authorities to counter aga

this—it is our contention the authorities do si

that the contract contained in the letters of Fel

ary 19th and February 25th prevail over contra

tory provisions in these escrow instructions.

And in construing that contract, to see if it (

have [597] j^rovisions to prevail over the provis:

of the escrow instructions, that that contract n

be construed most strongly against Mr. Riehii

Mr. Enright: Are you through?

Mr. Powsner: Yes.

Mr. Enright : My point was that I invited a

ing by the court interpreting and construing the

letters and the escrow instructions, or without

escrow instructions, and if the ruling were fa^

able to the defendant there would be no occasion

our issue of fact.

I am willing to stand on the very authority t

particularly—and I quote from their own me
randum

:

"In Pigg vs. Kelley, 92 Cal. App. 329, it was I

that where a written agreement of sale and esc

instructions connected therewith show by tl

terms that they refer to the same sale, the two

struments must be construed together under C

Code 1642 to ascertain the whole contract bet\^

j>
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\m attempting to avoid an issue of fact. I will

avor to stipulate and will meet at counsel's

enience any time between now and July 1st.

p. Powsner: Yes, we have stipulated to that.

r. Enright: Any other evidence? [598]

r. Powsner: No other evidence tliat T have.

I to imderstand you are abandoning your re-

t for a ruling at the present time?

r. Enright: No. I am still requesting it. I un-

tand the court

le Court: I understand he is still nniuesting

don't want to rule precipitously, until I have

)pportunity to reflect on it.

r. Powsner: May I request then it be made

g with the other issues in the case, after briefs

lemorandum are submitted by us, or oral argu-

t or introduction of evidence, d(^yM^nding on

b agreement we reach?

le Court : It would have to be made before the

is closed. It might be a ruling which W(Mild

V the introduction of evidence. It might be a

ig which would foreclose some evidence you

Id wish to offer. I will have to mak(» it befoi'e

case is concluded.

r. Powsner: Your Honor is now referring to

lins: as to the legal effect of the escrow instruc-

s and the written contract?



The Court: But you haven't stipulated as to

legal [599] effect of the instrmxieiits themselve

Mr. Powsner: That is right. I would warn

include those issues in any further argume

memoranda or brief to be made.

The Court: You may do so. And that is v

w^e w^ill rule on before the case is closed. I will 1

you on July 6tli at 9:00 o'clock or receive \

briefs on those points, and we will have given

matter some study, so that I can possibly let

know immediately.

Mr. Enright: May I comment that if the C(

does find a few moments' time—and I know \

is pressing—then we might avoid our questior

fact as to this $4,499.29 February rents they cl

they collected.

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Powsner: I don't mean to be insisten

don't want to misunderstand. In other words, \

Honor is not going to make that legal ruling be:

giving us a chance for further argument on '

legal point?

The Court: Not at all. Not at all. It is goiu]

be argued before it is decided.

Mr. Powsner: One other confusion I have.

suming we cannot get together and completely

pose of the case by stipulation, plus written me

randum, and assuming that I understand that

situation that will take place July 6th will sin
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e Couii;: On July 6th we will hear argument
is particular question.

. Powsner: I see.

. Enright: I don't know what you want to

)out this envelope. I believe if they could ))('

back, I am quite sure I can demonstrate to

e Court: You think it is a matter that can

sposed of by stipulation?

. Powsner: I think we ought to have these

we discuss the matter.

? Court: Yes.

. Enright: This transcript will be written uj)

we will have the benefit of it for further

Qg.

^ Court : That is my understanding.

. Powsner: Yes, I am requesting that it be

^n up at the present time.

. Enright: I can't propose anything else, your

r, to close this matter.

3 Court: Well, I wish you luck in your dis-

ms.

. Enright : Thank you.

. Powsner: Thank you.

(Whereupon, at 2:55 o'clock p.m., ]\ronday,

une 21, 1954, the hearing in the above-entitled

latter was adjournc^l.)
***** [GDI]



ject of settlement of the trustee's account or, ra

the Reeciver's account. Is that right?

Mr. Camusi : Yes, that is right.

Mr. Enright: As I understand the matter.

Honor.

The Court: Who wants to make the first a

ment or be first in the making of the final a

ment?

Mr. Enright: I will be glad to be heard,
;

Honor.

The Court: All right.

Mr. Whyte: Might I request the court's ir

gence before we begin?

I believe this session today has to do with

adjustment of the accounts between Mrs. Tid

and Mr. Richman. The argument with respec

the Receiver's report and the fees have already

argued.

Might I inquire of the court what I shouh

about these bills again?

There is a bill in the sum of $89.20 to tht

porter on account of copies of the Receiver's d

sition and of my deposition taken by Mr. Rich]

There is also a bill in the sum of $100.00 as

fee [603] for the expert mtness, who testifier

to the reasonable value of Mr. Hallberg's serv

Would the court care to instruct as to what

position should be made of those bills?

The Court: Yes. The court should instruct
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I Court: You might just file tlie bills with the

here, and he can give them exhil)it numbers.

. Whyte: Would either counsel like to see

?

. Enright: Yes. Not at this time.

3 Court: My offhand feeling is that the re-

[' has tinished paying ])ills, as such, and that

are more in the nature of costs, but T want

nswer, and I won't know until the l)ooks are

available.

. Whyte: Very well, your Honor.

? Court: I am somewhat surprised to see you

since the argument has been made ui)on your

md those of your client, and I don't think it

eessary for you to remain. I assume yon are

to ask permission

. Whyte: Yes, I was going to ask if I might

:cused, unless the court would request me to

in.

e Court: You are very welcome, but since all

?rs concerning your petition and those of your

; have been [604] argued, insofar as they refer

ose parties, your further attendance is not

red.

. Whyte: That is just fine, your Honor.

k you.

(Whereupon Mi*. Whyte retired from the

ourtroom.)
Tm * ~.l, J- . TV/f"^ T-r -14- -iAl/Aj-«fi/-\ 4-I-4/-V /^/^n1»t-. ll-»i Tlli^



in e^i-dence, on behalf of the defendant, Mr. I

man, I objected to the introduction of certain

dence on the part of the plaintiff pertaining tc

proration and pertaining, for example, to the

crow expenses or the Revenue stamps.

My objection was stated in the transcripl

shown for that day, and on page 25, after the c

had sustained my objection, the plaintiff's coi

argued that they had further argument or evid

to support their position that there be a prora

and at line 18 the court stated:

^^The Court: Are you contending there w
written contract which provided for proratio]

^'Mr. Powsner: That is correct."

Now, with those simple preliminaries I am
we are back to the basic proposition as to whe

or not the February 19th offer of settlement

the February 25th acceptance, being Exhil)it H
fore your Honor, constituted a contract. [605]

I am sure there was no dispute in anyone's r

that that did constitute a settlement agreemei

Now, the next question is w^hether or not that

tract, composed of the two letters, provided

proration of taxes, rents, payment of escrow

penses, the revenue stamps to be put on the sell

Mr. Richman's deed, and it is our position

stand that the statement is clear and does not

vide for those payments.

Now, assimiing that the agreement is ambigi
J_' _ . X - J_ 17^ Ci
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\ of that agreement eliminate any possibility of

ite.

)w, we both submitted our memorandum or our

ments, and the plaintiff herself cited two or

3 cases which showed definitely that the written

ement and the escrow instructions were to be

together. The escrow instructions clarify it, if

i was any uncertainty in the written agreement.

)w, since then, and over this week end, I ran

5S a very recent District Court of Appeals de-

n, a California District Court of Appeals deci-

It is Leiter vs. Handelsman, decided May 7,

, reported at 270 Pac. 2d. 563. It involved a

'en agreement for the sale of a lot on which

parties contemplated constructing a super-

set, or [606] a market of substantial value, I

s of some $30,000 and it also involved escrow

aictions. Now, on appeal this is what the A])-

.te Court said, quoting on page 567:

-here are two instruments involved here, the

ement of purchase, and the escrow instructions,

ire the terms of an executory agreement for

5ale of real property are clarii&ed hy the ])ro-

ns of signed escrow instructions, those instru-

ts are to be considered together in dotc^-mining

mderstanding of the parties and in ascertaining

• rights and obligations."



directions to carry into effect an executory ag

ment. King vs. Stanley, supra.

^'The agreement of purchase provided that 'T

is of the essence of this contract, but the time

any act required to be done may be extended

longer than thirty days by the undersigned ag(

The escrow instructions contained the follow:

*In the event that the conditions of this escrow 1

not been complied with at the expiration of the t

provided for herein, [607] you are instructec

complete the same at the earliest date poss

thereafter, unless we or either of us shall 1:

made vn:'itten demand upon you for the returr

the money or instruments deposited by eithei

us; in which case you are instructed to return

instruments and/or cash to the resjiective pai

hereto. * * *' "

I ask that we not confuse the facts that ar(

issue, that time is the essence, as the issue her

the payment of the proration of taxes, prora"

of rents, payment of escrow expenses, because

same principle of law applies to both sets of f

Again, I point out that the court said the :

of law is that you read the agreement and the

crow instructions together if the agreement n(

clarification, and this is what the Appellate C(

has said at page 567, in determining this poin'

^ ^Assuming, nevertheless, but not necessarily
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lat is our exact position here in this case. As-

ng that the \\^'itten agreement was not clear

roviding that there were to l)e no proration

lese items, we next come to the escrow instruc-

;, just as this trial couit did, [608] and this

ellate Court did.

len the Appellate Court said, in deciding that

•osition, and I quote again from page 567, and
:• referring to the facts here, I quote:

^he right to make written demand for return

le money or instruments was an integral clear

unequivocal clause in the instructions. Even if

was not of the essence, and even if it could

ound that there had been a waiver of the pre-

time of performance, nowhere has it been sug-

sd in the evidence or in argument that res])ond-

waived their right to make written demand for

rn of their money after the 30-day escrow ])e-

concluded. Were they to be denied that right,

court in effect would be altering the express

IS of the contract. Neither a trial nor a]ipellate

t has th(^ power to i-ewrite a contract.''

ow, let us examine what tlu^se parties agreed

11 their escrow instructions, assuming ])ut not

:eding that there is ambiguity in the February

and 25th original letters constituting the set-

lent agreement,

he escrow instructions are before the court as



ment. One part of the insert type written pr

sion is:

^^Also hold for me Bill of Sale executed by I

Richman and Lyda Tidwell, formerly known

Lyda Nagel, Trustees under Declaration of Ti

known as ^Richman Trust', dated Novembei

1945, to Lyda Richman Tidwell, a married won

as her sole and separate property and covering

furniture and furnishings for apartment l)uild:

located on the above-described properties. My
nature thereon as one of the trustees constit

my approval as vendee of said Bill of Sale.

"Also hold for me an instrument or instrum

of ti*ansfer to me covering all other and remaii

assets of said Trust, the same to be approved by

attornel, Laurence B. Martin. I will also han(

you for delivery to F. I. Richman at close of esc

a full and complete and general release in fc^

of F. I. Richman and all other parties namec

Defendants in the above entitled United St

District Court Action when you can hold for

a full and complete release in my favor execi

by said [610] Defendants. The form of these

tual releases is to he approved by my attor

Laurence B. Martin and by Joseph T. Enright.

+ori^ov for F. I. Richman. N'otwithstanding

printed pi'ovision in these instructions, T aerrei

pay, in addition to the buyer's costs and expe"

ji •- „n „J? XI, ^ ^^n,.,,?^ x^ ,1
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struments and documents and the seller's es-

fee.

Iiese instructions are not intended to and do

mend, alter, modify or supersede any agree-

outside of escrow l)etween F. I. Ricliman and

nd with which agreement California Bank is

) be concerned.

will hand you a Quitclaim Deed from my
nd, Albert Ray Tidwell, covering the above

[bed property creating sole and se])arate ])ro])-

m me.''

^v, that is the typewritten insertion in this es-

instruction. Exhibit P, and it specifically ])ro-

, "in addition to the buyer's costs and ex-

s in this escrow all of the seller's costs and

Lses of this escrow and the cost of the policy of

insurance, revenue stamps, [611] and record-

nd filing all instruments and documents and

pller's escrow fee" are to be paid by T^yda

^11.

r\' th(^y come in here and they ask us, or they

to charge us for the whole of the revenue

)s and the escrow fee, and I suppose half of

ther items.

other words, there is no uncertainty iu these

.v instructions.

's continue on on the proposition of the ])rc)-



^^The following adjustments only are require

this escrow/'

Specifically, there are to be no adjustments,

specifically, it provides no proration of taxes

no x^roration of rents.

Now, this paragraph typed into the escro\^

structions above the signature of Mr. Richms

significant, and I read it in its entirety. It is a<

to the printed portion:

^'Notwithstanding any of the printed provie

herein, I, the undersigned, F. I. Richman, am
to be at any expense under this escrow." Now
stand firmly upon the ruling that your Honor [

made on June 21st, when your Honor sustained

objection to the introduction of parol evidence t

ing to show what the amount of dollars wouL

on a proration of the taxes.

If there is any uncertainty in the written

tract, which is received in evidence as Exhibi

being the two letters, it was clarified. It was

modified. It was not amended, or it was not in

manner changed by the escrow instructions.

Therefore, when Paragraph 4 of the offer of

Richman, which was made on February 19th, :

be considered, especially when it is to be coi

ered under these circumstances, as stated in

third paragraph of the letter, and I quote

third paragraph, the letter being addressed to

Martin

:
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ment made contemplates a full release of any

ill claims that either Mr. Richman or Mrs.

ell have or think they have against the other

the beginning of the world to the present time.

is matter is going to be terminated, it is my
3 to have it terminated completely and not by

>f trick terminology which might sul)ject it

ler lawsuits in the future." [613]

vv, the proposed settlement was in paragraph

where this disx)ute now apparently arises,

ivhich we say is completely clarified hy the

^v instructions. It is as follows

:

stipulation shall be entered into that the Re-

r be relieved as of February 28, 1954, and

s/^T buys shall be entitled to all receipts and

assume all oi^erating obligations of the Rich-

Trust from March 1, 1954, on or until the re-

ntment of a receiver as might occur under

hereof."

B next paragraph, and apparc^ntly they claim

ambiguous, because otherwise I don't know

they are asking us for these large balances,

he Receiver shall file his report and after the

ent and/or provision for all of the Receiver's

s and expenses and operating obligatioTis of

nan Trust to February 28, 1954, any f'uiHls

jiing shall be divided e(iually betwcMMi ^Trs.
»»



what does the term "operating obligations" m
I know from my own experience in utility c

before the California [614] Public Utilities C

mission operating obligations for utility purp

include taxes.

As to what it means between two business

or a businesslady and a businessman, the lady b

represented by attorneys and advisors, and so f

c

there is no certainty in the law or in the cases ;

place, that when that same party signs an esc

instruction two or three days later, which sj

fically provides, ^'The following adjustments <

are required in this escrow," and when it cc

down to taxes and when it comes down to ren

maybe I had better read it concerning taxes:

'^Prorate taxes, including all items appearing

tax bill except taxes on personal property not

veyed through this escrow, to None."

'^Prorate rentals on basis of statement appro

by me, to None."

I submit, your Honor, there should be no a:

ment on the proposition; that we have in our

trial memorandum, dated June 16, 1954, and

could call that one to your Honor's attention v^

you have to deliberate on this matter, June 16, 1

page 9, which is an exact accounting, and whi(

am sure is correct, and I think your Honor

sustain our objection to the introduction of

claim for revenue stamps, escrow instructions
;

rr>-t e--t
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•. Camiisi: Aren't you going to comment, or

that mean you have conceded the point of tlie

that have been claimed?

e Court: When this matter was set for argu-

today, everybody said it could be done in a few

tes. You have already taken about 25 minutes.

:e it he is relying on his memorandum.
'. Enright : I am not conceding those amounts

1.

'. Camusi: O.K.

\ Enright: I don't think that I have anything

ler to add.

(Another case called.)

'. Camusi: Your Honor, in this case we start

dth this offer letter of February 19, 1954, and,

r. Enright states, there is no question that we

alifiedly accepted that. And Mr. Enright states

creates a contract. There is no question that

id a contract providing for the settlement, and

Itimate complete, final disposal of this case,

w, what did they say in that contract? The

first point is that there should \w mutual re-

s from the beginning of the world to the pres-

ime.

e second point is that both parties shall bear

[616] own expenses.

w, we are the offerees, and we are entitled to

that at its face A'aluo, that those parties shall



this situation^ why should we all of a sudden 1

Mr. Richman's expenses.

Now, the paragraph on mutual dismissals is

third point. We gave those.

Paragraph four is

:

^^A stipulation shall be entered into that the

ceiver be relieved as of February 28, 1954, and v

ever buys shall be entitled to all receipts and s

assume all operating obligations of the Riehi

Trust from March 1, 1954 * * * ''

Now, we have a right to take that to mean w
March 1st comes around, when we took possesi

under this agreement, we were entitled to all of

receipts of moneys, as we were entitled and c

gated to pay all of the obligations of the trust,

ginning March 1, 1954.

Now, I don't think there is any question that

property taxes in a trust w^hich is concerned t

the rental of apartment houses is anything but

operating expense or obligation, and I have cite

case on that point in my [617] memorandum.

Then in paragraph five I think it goes furt"

to state that:

''The Receiver shall file his report and after

payment and/or provision"—in other words.

Receiver might not have paid it, but let's m
provision for those payments, if he hasn't done

That is the way I take this to mean. —"the
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b to February 28, 1954, any funds remaining

be divided equally * * * '^

w, Mr. Enrigiit states, and I think that pos-

this is where the nub of the contention is con-

sd, he says there is nothing in this contract on

ition, and, therefore, there isn't any prora-

and then you get to your escrow instructions,

:hat nails it down, but that isn't the case,

ere are authorities directly in point on tliat

ion. King vs. Stanley, 32 Cal. 2d—I might say

I not cite this, or, rather, I may have, Init I

Lot do more than cite it. It is King vs. Stanley,

al. 2d. 584, and there it is stated:

* * Equity does not require that all the

s [618] and conditions of the proposed agree-

be set forth in the contract. Though usual and

)nable conditions of such a contract are, in the

^mplation of the parties, a paii; of their agree-
. jj

)W, here is our position as to the taxes, as to

• proration: I think it is set out right in para-

h four here just how it is to ])e liandled. Wo
;o get the recei]:)ts for the month of Marcli.

le Court: Paragraph 4 of your settlement

pment ?

V. Camusi: Of the offer letter. T think tha^

it out, and it also sets out we ai-e responsible

>perating obligations from March 1st.



tract are in contemplation of the i^arties a pari

their agreement, and then says:

''In the absence of express conditions, custom

termines incidental matters relating to the oper

of an escrow, furnishing deeds, title insurance x

cies, prorating of taxes, and the like."

Mr. Enright : Will you give me that citation ]

Mr. Camusi: That is 32 Cal. 2d 584, and cii

other cases. [619]

In that case the defendant contended that

escrow instructions did not follow the alleged (

tract obligations but included different terms wl

had not been accepted by her. In other words,

original contract, your Honor, in that case could

provide, I believe, for her to pay the policy of i

insurance, or some of those incidental things w]

arise, and the court said:

^'The escrow instructions were merelv custon

and expected directions to the escrow compan;\

carrv into effect the executorv agreement. Sucli

structions do not take the place of the agreemen

sale, but merelv carrv it into effect."

In other v\'ords, it was necessary, in order to Cc

this contract into an executed status, to go ;

escrow, both sides realized that, and as soon as

accepted this offer unconditionally, both j)ai

Avere willing this matter go into escrow.

Now, that escrow was just a mechanical de

whereby both parties could carry out their in
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lainly, having accepted that, we are not going

into escrow and change that contract, and give

something they had not bargained for in their

unless your Honor believes we did something

row to change [620] this original contract.

V, in O'Donnell vs. Lutter—and I believe this

ew case, your Honor, O'Donnell vs. Lutter, 68

^pp. 2d 376, the court says that in these con-

of sale there is an implied provision of taxes

ent,

V, if that case is right, and I think it is, when
ok at this agreement, if it does not say so on

3e, and I think it does,—but assuming tliis con-

offer of Mr. Enright's did not sav so on its

then it is an implied condition of tliis con-

that we wdll prorate taxes and rent,

we get into escrow, and it is true the escrow

5 instructions and statements attri])uted to it

r. Enright, but they all say in effect, and re-

?ss of what is provided in print in this escrow

Lctions, you will do it this way in this escrow.

: how are we going to ignore tlie express lan-

of the escrow instructions, whicli state:

lese instructions are not intended to and do

mend, alter, modify or supersede aiiy agree-

outside of escrow ])etw(MMi F. T. Richman and

— meaning Mrs. Tidwell —"and with whicli

ment California Bank is not to l)e conc(M-ned."



vehicle by which we can carry our agreemer

completion.

So it is our contention that the meaning of

contract goes right back to the offer letter of

Enright, and since we paid approximately

amount as set forth, close to $5,000.00 in taxes

the first two months of the year, January and

ruary, it is our contention that those expenses

operating obligations and should be shared eqi

by the parties. What happened was we had to

them all, and Mrs. Tidwell paid all of those oi

her own pocket.

I think that answers the argument on the h

and it also answers the argument on the prora

It answers the argument on the seller's escrow

penses. Why should we pay Mr. Richman's expe

when the agreement specifically states that

party is to bear his own, and, further, when it i

implied condition of the contract that the s

pays his escrow expenses.

It also answers the question of the revenue stai

Incidentally, there are two acts involved U]

the question of the stamps on a deed. The last

is the Act of February 24, 1919, 40 U.S. Stats. 1

The court at 15 Cal. Jur. 2d., Section 1777,

in Cole vs. Ralph, 252 U.S. 286, 240 Supreme C

221, stated [622] that the earlier Act contained

guage making the deed void, and that a deed w
be inadmissible in evidence if it did not have
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jovernment canont tell us what is or what is

legal conveyance in this State, and the eon-

ce is legal, but there is still a fine and a crimi-

ction, as w^ll as civil, against the party for

e to put stamps on the deed. That is an ol)]i-

1 by custom, as well as by law, on the seller,

Ary should we pay for the revenue stamps, and

should we pay the expenses that are attril)ut-

the seller?

? other case which states that these usual and

lable terms are in contemplation of the par-

part of such contract is Janssen vs. Davis, 219

83, at page 788.

^v, on the question of proration, I was not

nt, but I read the transcript of the proceed-

lad on this question, and Mr. Enright stated

IS willing to stipulate that the Receiver had

ted $1,290.00, or, rather, that Mr. Udall, Mrs.

?irs representative, had turned over to him the

of $1,290.59, which re])resented r(nits whicli

)een collected near the end of the month of

lary, and turned over to the plaintiff in this

[623]

^v, this point was not made, your Honor, but

)ur contention that of that sum, anyway, only

M was February rents, and if the court be-

that a proration is the proper thinu' in this

1 think a sub-accounting should be had to



paid, so that in that sense it can be seen that du

the month of February certain rents were colle

Avhich were properly for the month of March.

I would like to offer those into evidence, toge

wdth these utility bills.

I noticed in the transcript that Mr. Enright

we might introduce the utility bills into evide

and I offer those exhibits at this time.

Mr. Enright: To which objection is made i]

the grounds heretofore argued, and heretofore s

ed, and if such documents are received in evide

of necessity there will be created an issue as

lows;

Concerning the real-property taxes, which

claimed to be some $4,000.00, if proration is to

cur, of necessity there will have to be proratioi

the personal-property tax claims paid by Mr. R
man on personal property on a much larger sui

Second, as to the rents received by the mana:

before [624] March 1st, which under the court oi

were to go to the Receiver, and which in fact \

picked up by Mr. James Udall, there is no dis]

in the evidence concerning those, in the amoun

$1,290.59, it can be prorated, and then, of necess

you must look into the rents, the delinquent re

that were collected in March, because if we

going to prorate, we will have to prorate both v

to l)e equitable and fair.
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urthly, it shows right upon its face that they

ittempting to charge Mr. Richman with long-

nce phone calls, and similar charges.

50, I submit that the tenants pay when they

leir bill for their month's rent, and they would

paid in March.,

d there are a lot of details of questions of fact,

f we are going to entertain some implied cove-

to prorate, or some implied custom to prorate,

we have this express contract, I submit that if

ty the matter w^e will take at least a number

lys to hear it.

e Court: Sustained. Just a moment.

(Another case called.)

e Court: Proceed.

•. Camusi: I don't know what that ruling

iS. If [625] it means your Honor does not care

ke evidence at this time, and you are to decide

!Counting should be had, that is perfectly agree-

to us, but I hope it does not mean your Honor

'uled before I shall have made my argument as

lat the law is on this issue in the case,

e Court: If on the main contention T should

lately decide you are right, we will r(^f(*r the*

e question to a Master for the taking of evi-

*. Camusi: I see.

LC Court: Rut T thiuk at this tim(^ that yon are



against your contention, although that is tentat

Mr. Camusi: I would like to call the court's

tention to this, that when a person makes an o

saying that the offeree must assume all operai

obligations from March 1st, certainly the offer n

be interpreted, if it is capable of two interpr

tions, must be given that favorable to the offe

since the efferor has chosen the language.

It is difficult for me, looking at this offer, to

how we can be held solely responsible for taxes, ^

we should j^ersonally assume obligations which

occurred [626] prior to March 1, 1954.

That is the point I am making, and that is 1

these obligations had occurred prior to Marcl

1954, and they were operating expenses and obi:

tions in prior months.

Now, with respect to the i:)etty-cash fund, 1

was a trust. Again looking at the offer, we j

chased in effect, all of the rights, title and inte:

of Mr. Richman in and to the assets of this tr

One of the assets was the petty-cash fund. T

does not even fit into Paragraphs 4 and 5. It is

an obligation of the trust. It is not a receipt. I

an asset that is used for all purposes, as any pe

cash fund is. There is nothing special about

petty-cash fund. AVe ])urchased that, and now
"

Richman wants half of that.

The question also arises as to this fee Mr. R:

man has been claiming. This was a fee for Xov^
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ze there was a judgment of record, and unless a

trial had been granted, or the judgment had

reversed on appeal, that judgment would be-

' final. That judgment voided the trust, can-

. it, and there was a finding that the fees of the

iver had been excessive, and tlien T l)e]ieve the

t made a finding that six per cent would have

a reasonable fee. [627]

'oking at that as the background here, we had

nation where, had that judgment remained in

t, we would have had a good claim on Mr. Ricli-

for that additional four per cent charged Mrs.

jeW over a period of some years, amounting to

lod many thousands of dollars. Now, we re-

d

le Court: I am sure that you would,

i*. Camusi: How was that^

le Court: This trust was not void, but void-

and when she coasted along with it for years,

paid part of the burden, wouldn't she have

pted it until a certain period of time? Just to

I from having laches run against Ikm*, wouldn't

find herself with what she accepted?

r. Camusi: That isn't what I read in the cases,

court held if the fees were excessive at the cau-

tion of the trust, she would hav(^ a rc^turn of

:^xcessive fees.



dently, he is relying on Paragraph 5, so let's de^

our attention to that:

^'The Receiver shall file his report and after

payment and/or provision for all of the Receiv

claims and expenses and operating obligations * '

It does not talk about Mr. Richman, and ur

the first paragraph, if we have to pay this, it

personal obligation that is owed by Mrs. Tid^

to Mr. Richman, and yet both parties have mutu

released each other of any claims.

To my mind it is inconceivable, under the W(

ing of this offer, that Mr. Richman should be
]

one-half of the fee which he had been charging

all of those vears, and which this court held t(

an excessive fee.

Now, I would like to say this to the court

that mortgage payment. I satisfied myself that

is actually an obligation paid by the Receiver

the month of March, and in line with mv ai

ment on what is right, I am willing to stipii

here that that should have come out of their j

funds, or, rather, that should be paid by Mrs. \

well individually rather than coming out of

joint fund.

Apparently I am not going to get any stip

tions in the other direction, however, favoring

There again ^^ Receiver paid that. We are

taking technical advantage of that. If it is an

ligation that becomes due March 1st, all right,
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offer as made by Mr. Enright, and provision

i be made for those out of this fund, so tliat

Mrs. Tidwell does not pay the 100 per cent

f her own separate funds.

Enright: May I address the court l)riefly,

% in closing, with the statement that whereas

2,000.00 should be charged to Mrs. Tidwell,

certainly, is not going to obtain any admis-

from me that that $750.00 petty-cash fund

i not be charged to Mrs. Tidwell. It should

arged against her.

I remember, your Honor, v/e introduced in

ice as one of the exhibits to this pretrial, the

ation of February 26, 1954, which (^vid(^nces

gnature of both attorneys, and the order made

)ur Honor on February 26, 1954, to finally

this matter up, and it very clearly spells out

*eceiver is to retain the money in tlu^ bank

' his control. He had five managers out there,

hat money was under his control, and when

ames Udall is going out and picking it up on

iday morning, that is not going to obtain a

ation from me that we should split with any-

V, your Honor's ruling, I think, disposes of

mtentions made by the plaintiff here, that is,

they are not permitt(^d to come in \\vvv by
t !• Jl XT- „ i. _-f? i.l-„* . li.L



again I [630] refer to page 8 of my memoran
which contains the accounting.

I might refer, briefly, to page 9, to Mr. I

man's $3,104.00 fee, under the written com

which the court held was voidable, and that

is included in the Receiver's report, there h

a claim of that charge, and our charge is ag^

the Receiver, so we did not want to go through

circuity of prosecuting the claim against the

ceiver, and then back out against the other pj

We will submit the matter.

The Court: The court will have to go thr(

all these memoranda. I had gone away after

last hearing and had not given Tidwell vs. Rich

any great attention. I had expected, being the
|

lawyers you are, that you would cut across the ]

issues and get this matter settled. But since

haven't, the matters are pretty well set out in t

legal memoranda, and I will take it under

mission and give you a decision rather quickh

least, as quickly as I can.

That disposes of our 9:00 o'clock calendar.

(Another case called.)

Mr. Enright: May I address the court?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Enright: I thought it might be a con^

ence to the court if I left the advance opinio

the Leiter case. [631]

The Court: Surely.
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iudes most of the citations, and it is the memo-
m of points and autliorities of jjlaintifi re-

ng pretrial hearing on distri])iition of funds,

^as filed by plaintiff June 16, 1954.

3 Court: Very well. [632]
* *

Angeles, Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1954, 9::]0 a.m.

^ Court: We are on the record, but in a sense

1 that this is not a i)roceeding in open court,

ly law clerk reported to me one day last week

le had heard from Mr. Whyte, and Mr. TThyte

y emphatically dissatisfied with the f(H' which

)urt awarded him.

wanted to know by w^hat process it might be

ht to my attention, and the law clerk reported

he told him it would be brought to my atten-

)y his coming in and telling me.

idicated at that time a willingness to have the

r presented either formally or informally.

5el being of the view that they wished to pro-

informally, we are here informally upon in-

il notice, but Mr. Richman is present per-

y, and Mr. Enright is herc^ and Mr. Camusi

e. Mrs. Tidwell is not here. Mr. AVhyte is here.

. Whyte: Mr. Hallberg is ill at home with a

ack. Otherwise, he would have been lun-e.

^ Court: Well now, what do you want to ui'ge?

. Whyte : I propose to examine the amount of
1.1 1 J 1- _ J. J.^ J.1 .^2.1. J?



If I might circulate [634] these breakdown;

hours devoted among the court and counsel.

Mr. Enright: May I inquire, is this some

evidence or additional evidence being presentee

Mr. Whyte: No.

The Court: Xo, this is just an informal cor

ence, Mr. Enright. If it comes to a point of tal

evidence, we will adjourn to the court to tat

there. So if you want to offer evidence, as evide

let us know and we wdll proceed that way.

As it is, I am simply holding a conference

tween disgruntled litigants, who are disgrur

with the court today. They used to be disgrur

only with each other.

Mr. Whyte: If the court will note from the

page of the original petition for allowance of 1

it covered services to and including March 17, 1

It showed a total of 91 hours of attorney's tim

Quite a point was made in court by Mr. Enr

of the fact that I accompanied Mr. Hallberg in

collection of rents from apartment house mana

before his bond was approved.

My time slip for that day shows six hours

ering, not only the collection of rents with

Hallberg, ])ut accompanying him to the Ui

Bank to open a new account in the name of E

berg as Receiver. I propose that six hours be

ducted [635] from the 91-hour total shown in

original petition, so there may be no question al
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e supplemental petition for fees covered serv-

to and including May lOtli. It showed a total

?.4 hours of attorney's time, of which eight

^ w^as allocable to services performed in con-

on with the defense of the Receiver's attorney

Lst Mr. Richman's objections to the allowance

leir fees.

xsmuch as the services rendered in dc^fending

.ttorneys against the objections made to their

are not compensable, T have deducted tlu^

hours from the total of 28.4 hours shown in

upplemental petition and placed in the right-

margin the figure of 20.4 hours,

v^ill briefly nm through my time sli]is since the

lemental petition Avas filed. May 11th. My time

show five hours devoted to the following serv-

Telephone call from Receiver re evidence to

L^esented at May 12th hearing; figuring ])reak-

L of hours of attorneys' time for inclusion in

lemental petition for fees to Receiver's at-

ys;

idying Hallberg's deposition; conference with

rson Mann in j)reparation for his direct tcsti-

r as to reasonable value of Receiver's services;

ctating and revising draft of hypothetical ques-

to Mann as an expert witness as to the value

!/eceiver's services.

Lcre should be deducted from that total the



The rest of the time was devoted exclusively

the defense of the Receiver. I therefore i^lace

figure of 4.7 hours in the margin.

May 12th. My time slip shows 5.2 hours

voted to the folloAving services: Conference \

Hubert Laugharn re his testimony as to the rea^

able value of services rendered by Receiver's

torney

;

I was in court on the hearing on Mr. Richm

objections to report and petitions of Receiver

his attorneys for fees;

I spent approximately one hour with Mr. L^

harn that morning before I came to court. I

therefore deducting that hour from the total

5.2 hours and have placed the figure of 4.2 he

in the margin as allocable to the defense of the

ceiver.

My time slip for May 13, 1954, shows 3.1 he

devoted to the following services: In court re h
ing on defendants' objections to report and j

tions of Receiver and his [637] attorneys for f

Telephone call to Mann and thanking him for

appearance as an expert Avitness; 3.1 hours.

The Court : You think your expression of tha

is something for which you should be paid?

Mr. Whyte: T think my expression of tha

took about .1 of an hour to telephone, your Ho:

If you would like to deduct .1 of an hour from 1

total, I will be pleased to do so.
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courtesy in them, even tliough courtesy is not

ded, or at least you are not charging for cour-

as such except in this one instance, so far as

Lave gone with this document. I haven't read

yond where you have now come to.

\ Whyte: My time slip for May 14th sliows a

of 5.8 hours devoted to the following services:

s in court on the hearing on defendants' objec-

to report and petitions of Receiver and his

neys for fees;

conferred with Mr. and Mrs. Hal1])er,u- (lining

ecesses in the hearing; I prepared and dictated

pothetical question to Laugharn as an expert

ess regarding the value of the attorneys' serv-

)proximately one hour of my time on that day

devoted [638] to preparing the hypotlietical

tion to Mr. Laugharn, so that I have deducted

from the total of 5.8 hours and i)laced a total

8 hours in the margin.

V May 17th time slip shows 3.5 hours devoted

he following services: Conference with Mrs.

berg re matters to be offered in evidence on

^ examination of Mrs. Kennedy,

le court will recall that she was one of the

'tment house managers wiio testifii^d for Mr.

iman.



ing as an expert witness, as to reasonable value

my services.

Since that item is not compensable I have

placed it in the right-hand margin.

On June 7th my time slip shows 4.3 hours

voted to the following services: In court re

ceiver's report and petition for fees as well as

torneys' petition for fees;

Approximately one hour of this total alloc;

to defense of Receiver and 3.3 hours allocabh

defense of Receiver's attorneys.

The court mil recall about 11:00 o'clock in

morning I stood up and announced I was read;

present the case for the attorneys for the Recei

I took the stand and was [639] cross exami

after lunch by Mr. Enright.

Mr. Laugharn, my expert witness, took the st

late in the afternoon and was cross examined

Mr. Enright.

May 13, 1954. My time slip shows 3.1 hours

voted to the following services: —I beg your
;

don. I haven't turned the page.

June 8, 1954. My time slip shows 3.1 hours

voted to the following services: In court re hea:

on Receiver's report and petition for fees as

as petition for fees to attorneys for Receiver,

proximately one hour allocable to defense of

torneys' fees.

In that connection, the court will recall Mr. ]
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time than was allotted to Mr. FusselFs testi-

•

any event, I have placed the total of 2.1 liours

^ margin, which is allotted to the defense of

[receiver's fees.

le 9, 1954, my time slip shows .1 of an lionr

ed to the following services: Consideration of

from Camusi enclosing Department of Em-
lent form of notice of delinquent return with

st that Receiver prepare same; letter to Hall-

^^nclosinri; notice of return,

le 14th, my time slip shows .3 of an houi* de-

to [640] the following services: Teh^pliouc^

rom Mrs. Hallberg re notice of delinquent re-

form from the California Department of Em-
lent;

ephone call to Laurence Martin re prepara-

3f this return; dictated note to Camusi to be

^red to him along with the return.

le 17th my time slip shows .8 houi's devoted

3 following services: Study of fi1(^ in "[uv])n7'a-

t'or final argument re objections to Receiver's

t and petition for fees,

proximately .3 of that time is ])ro])ab1y allo-

to my preparation of an argument (Ui behalf

Y own fees, so I have inserted the figure of .5

; in the margin,

ne 18, 1954. My time slii) shows 1.4 hours de-



Perhaps of that time I spent .5 of an hoi

defending my motion as to being entitled to fee

I have, therefore, totaled the hours devote

the administration of the affairs of the receive]

during the three-month period on those ma
which came up regarding the receivership afte

termination, together with the time spent defen

the attack made on Mr. Hallberg's petition

his report. It comes to a total of 130.6 hours. [

If that total is divided into the fee of $1,00

which the court has awarded to me, it is app

mately $7.70 per hour.

I say in all sincerity if Mr. Hallberg, in my (

ion, is entitled to counsel whose competence

ability are worth more than $7.70 an hour, th

a case in which he should be well represented,

if the court feels that my time is worth only

sum, then perhaps I should be removed as

counsel.

Now, I think studies of time devoted by a

neys to their practice show that compensable

per month for attorneys who work, work har

approximately 125 hours a month.

All of us, the court, Mr. Enright, Mr. Rich]

Mr. Camusi, have been practicing attorneys,

knov/ that if we can perform six hours of <

pensable work a day, with the demand on a la^

for a certain amount of charitable work, office

ministration, work for which he is not paid.
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rice, I have devoted ax)pi'oxiniately one month's

out of a year to the work performed in con-

)n with this receivership.

^ overhead in our office is aj^proximately

).00 a month, and k^st there be any charge that

is too high, [642] in our office* it runs al)out

r cent of our gross. In most offices the over-

is between 25 per cent and 33^/3 per cent.

half of the overhead, since I have one part-

there are only two of us in the office—would

50.00. On the basis of the fee awarded me by

ourt of $1,000.00, I w^ould have made a net

for a month's time of $350.00. That is sal-

vhich is paid to a lawyer fresh out of law

1 who begins work at O'Melveny & Myers

•

Lave been practicing in this city for 13 years,

I is a little more experience than the chap

lias had no experience and been em])loyed di-

' out of law school at a figure of $350.00.

:'s examine the court's fee from another cri-

1, namely, the criterion of the testimony pre-

d by the expert witness. It has come to my at-

m that the court felt that possi])ly Mr. Laug-

one of the two expert witnesses, was testifying

] work in connection with receiverships in

•al and not with respect to the particular work

irmed in this receivership.



with the court in connection with the adminii

tion of the affairs of the receivership. [643]

He went over carefully the original petition

fees, supplemental petition for fees. He went

the report that I had prepared for the Receiv(

Naturally, he carefully examined the object

filed by Mr. Enright. And the court will recall

on his direct examination I laid that founda'

He testified that he had examined all of those d

ments.

My question to him as an expert witness wa

follows

:

"Mr. Laugharn, please assume the follo\

facts

:

"John Whyte, the attorney for the Receiver,

been engaged in the active practice of the laT

Los Angeles, California, for a period of fron

to 13 years

;

"YoT 10 years he was associated with the o

of O'Melveny & Myers, one of the leading firm

attorneys in this city;

"On or about Deceml)er 1, 1953, he was empk

as attorney for the Receiver herein and has >

tined at all times to represent the Receiver;

^^The Receiver was removed from his active

ties of management of the business and affairs

the former Richman Trust on February 28, If

^^After the Receiver's removal on that date,

Whyte prepared the Receiver's Report and T
r /^ A A ~t
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3f the business and affairs of the former Rich-

Trust
;

ssuming further that Mr. Whyte performed

V substantially all of the services specified in

Petition and Supplemental Petition for Allow-

of Fees for Attorney to Receiver, exclusive

rvices necessarily rendered l)y him in defc^nd-

:he Receiver and his attorneys against objec-

filed by defendant Richman to the Report

Petition for Fees of the Receiver and his At-

!ys, which said services were perfoiTued com-

ing on or about December 1, 1953, to and in-

ng May 10, 1954;

he time devoted by Mr. Whyte to the rendi-

of said services, excluding services rendered

fendinc: the Receiver and his attornevs against

3bjections raised by the defendant Richman

le Report and Petition for Fees of the Re-

r and his attorneys, has been approximately

lours

;

'he assets of the former Richman Trust, which

been administered l)y the Receiver, have

-A] a fair market value of ap])roximately One

on Two Hundred Thousand Dollars;

In the basis of these facts, what is your o])inion

) the reasonable value of such services?"

le court will recall that Mr. T.augharn gave

)pinion that the services would be valued at a



expert testimony adduced by Mr. Richman in

position to testimony presented by me.

And I further presented the testimony of

Paul Pussell, who is the senior corporate attor

at O'Melveny & Myers, regarding the reasons

value of my services in defending the Recei

against the attack made upon his report and p

tion for fees.

In that connection the court will recall that

were engaged in hearings on six different cc

days. Approximately four of those days consij

of a morning and afternoon session, and on tw(

them there was either a morning or afternoon

sion.

I have already recited the hours spent in
]

paring for that hearing. There was a day an

half of depositions. Mr. Enright took the dep

tion of Mr. Hallberg and myself in advance of

hearing.

]Mr. Fussell testified, on the basis of those f;

and some others which were put to him, that

reasonable value would be between $1,000.00

$1,200.00.

Again, speaking to the court and to those ol

who are [645] present and members of the Ba:

think any of us, particularly these gentlemen 1

who are trial lawyers, appreciate the fact if t

are called upon to try a case in court lastin:

week, depositions in advance, preparation for i
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le court and I had the pleasure of working on

nglewood Federal case which involved the ap-

•ment of a conservator for a savings and loan

iation in Inglewood. I was one of the counsel,

3f the interested parties to the lawsuit,

e court appointed a conservator for the Asso-

)n on a Friday. The conservator arrived at the

ciation between 7:00 and 8:00 o'clock in the

Lng.

^ was relieved from his office at about 11:00

ck the following Monday morning. And during

period of time he was almost constantly at the

ciation, and I know that his attorneys ])er-

ed valuable services on his behalf during that

^day period.

Lcre was one court appearance necessitated on

If of the attorneys during that period, which

in connection with the order that came from

hington appointing the conservator from thc^

le Loan Bank Board to surplant the conservator

inted by this court.

lereafter the attorneys for the conservator filed

port covering his services and a ])etition for

to him [646] and to themselves. In their peti-

they stated that they had devoted 40 hours of

to their work on behalf of the conservator,

hearing was held in this court which took ap-

imately one hour. Tlie only attack inade up(m



place, and therefore any award of fees to him

his attorneys would be highly improper.

The hearing, as I say, took approximately

hour. No other attack was made upon the repor

petition for fees.

Thereafter, the court granted to the conserve

a fee of $2,000.00 and a fee to his attorneys

$1,000.00.

If I may briefly compare the two cases, in

one case, the conservator case, which I freely ad

was an important case, there was a run on the

sociation at the time, and an excellent attorney

appointed for the conservator, and the conservj

was an excellent man. As I say, the period of

conservatorship was about three days. The attori:

filed one petition with the court during that per

Thereafter, they filed a petition for fees allec

40 hours of services. And one hour devoted to

hearing on that petition in the court.

The fee awarded to the attorneys was $1,000

to the [647] conservator was $2,000.00.

In this case the period of receivership was tl

months. I made approximately four court app^

ances during that period in the presentation

petitions on behalf of the Receiver, such as a j

tion for permission to renovate the apartme

pay bonuses, petition in chambers to have me

pointed as the Receiver's attorney.

After the close of the three-month period of
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ttacks made upon his report and petition for

and a day and a half in depositions, prepara-

working with the Receiver as to tlie evidence

would be adduced at those hearings,

this case the fee awarded to the attorneys for

leceiver was $1,000.00 on the basis of 130

, and the fee awarded to the Receiver himself

56,000.00.

it concludes my remarks with reference to the

xcept that I might make this statement:

Y lawyer is embarrassed to come before a court

tate in his opinion the fees fixed by the coui't

30 low. No lawyer likes to be placed in the

iteful position of arguing about his fees witli

3urt or with counsel.

m distressed that it should have l)een neces-

for me to ask the court for this opportunity,

nk the court [648] for having granted me the

*tunity to present my petition.

m open to any questions concerning my ])eti-

r any other facts which took place during the

ership.

^ Court: Having met you outside the court

11 as in, and having a personal liking for you,

embarrassing to the court to hav(^ the matter

up.

Li will recall at the very outset the court had

TallberG: here. T had asked him to come in. lie



desired a receiver to serve. I said to Mr. Halll

and I think I said to you at the very outset,

one of the reasons why Mr. Richman has beei

moved is that he went out and got a life con^

for work at an excessive fee.

And there was ample evidence here in court

the fee he was charging was excessive. This

primarily a property management affair. For

Receiver it was to be less demanding in one S(

if it had run its normal course, than if he wer(

trustee under the Richman Trust, for the tri

under the Richman Trust had broader powers

duties than simply those of property managen

The Court was interested, however, that the

pense of a brief court supervision of these pre

ties, pending what was then determination o:

appeal, or it was a promised [649] appeal thei

the possibility of settlement, the court was ii

ested that the court's administration of the p

erty should not be as costly as that which the c

had found was excessive. I expressed that to e\

one in the case.

Now, Mr. Hallberg asked for less than he

out of the court. I increased, not the prayer oJ

petition, but the tenor of his testimony, becau

felt that he had not given any account to the

ment of having to account so fully in court, as

as by the accounting which he had prepared

filed.
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[o the suit and one of the attorneys to tlie

ri with less respect than I have seen embezzlers

ed when I was handling the criminal calendar

le court.

far as the court's desire to hold down tli(^ ex-

3 is concerned, that is always a desire of the

; and should always be a desire of the court,

-emember Judge James—I am always remem-

g what other judges have said, which is per-

what lawyers are supposed to do, l)ecause it is

other judges have said, which establishes a

of precedents by which we proceed,

lad occasion to resist a fee before Judge James

[(350] matter where an involuntary ])etition i]i

ruptcy had been filed. The creditors had be-

personally dissatisfied before the day of the

ng on whether the man should be adjudicated

ikrupt.

e only thing that remained was the fee. The

neys said, ''Well, this was a large estate* of a

rupt. The creditors' claims were large. Tlie

that relatives had come forward and paid

off doesn't relieve us of the fact or th(* history.

I, as an attorney, have rendered services con-

ng a large sum of money, even though the serv-

didn't take a lot." A thousand dollars, I

>,'ht, was too much.

dge James then said,
^ ^Lawyers should always



He went on to point out some of the more ic

istic statements which have been given by

writers on ethics, and the professional as dh

guished from the business characteristics of

legal profession.

So I thought you were going to have an

nomic administration. When the petition came

the accounting, the court was impressed that

attorney for the Receiver rendered every pos^

service. I could see no purpose, for instance

going to the bank with a client to open a bank [I

account, particularly where the client had acco

ing experience, was an established businessman,

been a controller of corporations, and perfe

capable of opening a bank account without

presence of an attorney, or more than the i

casual legal advice on it.

It seemed to me that the legal services had 1

rendered, no doubt, to the number of hours clair

but to a greater excess than the requirements of

case were.

I at one time acted as attorney in Los Ans

for a corporation which had many properties

this locality, which it had foreclosed upon du:

the depression days. And I recall, although t

business was property management—they had m
apartment house managers around Los AngeL

that the requirements of their resident attor:

under corporate management, were such as to
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e call, I think, from Mr. Enright—someone

his office—after we had had our conversation

on, I think it was, November 30th, in which

^ourt had indicated that an order should l)e

ared for the appointmc^nt of Mr. Hallberg as

iver, and Mr. Hallberg should then qualify,

we fixed the bond.

en I had a call from Mr. Enright or someone

s [652] office to the effect that Mr. Hallberg

out collecting rents and demanding things of

tment house managers, exercising the active

s of a Receiver, and had a lawyer with him,

ii it turned out w^as Mr. Whyte.

le court had not signed any order. The pro-

ngs started as a de facto receivership, with-

the de jure qualifications.

LC Receiver had not taken the oath required of

vers, had not posted the bond required of re-

rs, had not been appointed by a formal order

ired to appoint a receiver.

le cjuality of the legal advice to a man to go

I and embark upon the actual administration

L*e he was qualified legally to do so was not a

ty of advice that I am sure you generally hand

Mr. Whyte, because you are known for being

nated with cases of considerable magnitude in

^ courts,

had some qualms when Mr. Hallberg told me



standard of compensation. And I had in mind 1

you would get something more nearly like I

when I worked for a corporation, where my :

were fixed by a hard-headed board of directors,

rather, my bills were approved by them, and so

times the bills were reduced simply because [6

they weren't willing to pay the amount asked

the services which had been rendered.

Then we proceeded in a rather relaxed, it seei

to me, course here, in which the time was sj

wdthout all of it being required. You came in

fought for the justification of the Receiver's adr

istration, when the administration was under fir

The court found it had been a good adminis

tion. Perhaps I was not as liberal as I should t

been in awarding you fees for representing

Hallberg during those rather trying days in co

where his every act, from the time that he

similar work, although upon a different legal b

in Chicago some twenty years ago, down to the ^

moment he was on the witness stand, that I tl:

perhaps I was a little too conservative in the fee

We have out in this courtroom a little placard

each of the tables which I modeled after the

in Judge Mathes' courtroom, which he in t

modeled after the one in Judge Jenney's courtro

I don't know where Judge Jenney bought it. V
ous judges around here use it. It requires coui

to perform their duties in the courtroom in ceri
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>r instance, you are supposed to stand at the

rn when you ask questions. I don't think you

I there once, [654] except when you made argu-

;. You lolled around the courtroom in your

', without any disrespect to the justice courts,

this were a justice court. The justice courts

eed in a relaxed sort of in-chambers fashion;

federal courts do not.

we began with an unlawful, improper admin-

tion, which the appointment of an attorney for

Eleceiver is the very thing the attorney is siip-

i to see doesn't happen, because these receivers

3usy men and they are not acquainted, unless

are often receivers, and Mr. Hallbc^'g lias not

often a receiver, or if ever an actual receiver

re, and I understand from him that if his (»x-

3nce in this case is an example of it that lie

n't want to be one again, because of the criti-

and acrimony which attends being a rec(^iver

tuations which grow out of family unpleasant-

, such as we had here, where litigants have

temperament that was expressed in some places

you had administered an estate in probate

California and the corpus of the estate were

amount of money which was handled by Mr.

iman,—I don't moan the value of the fee of

property, because Mr. Hallberg was (essentially



Of course, you probably think that doesn't a

because [655] the total value of fee of the va:

properties involved was over a million dollars.

Now, since all of these things have been consid

and with the time the court has now had to r(

upon it, I think I was a little low so far as

are concerned. I think I was, to put it colloqui

right on the button so far as Hallberg was

cerned.

I will reconsider the fees for the attorne}

formally, mthout the necessity of further peti

We don't want to run the fees up any more

they are now. But now, let's start out.

Mr. Richman, if you want to get in this—yoi

a lawyer and you have had a lot of experience

you don't have to answer me if you don't wai

—but my idea is to start mth you, just because

are at the right of the room, and proceed a(

to Mr. Whyte, who is most perhaps directly

terested, except you, and find out what you t

these fees ought to be.

Do you want to express yourself, Mr. Richr

I don't mean in great detail as to why, but

give me a figure of what you would consider a

fee for the attorney, and then Mr. Enright

then Mr. Camusi and finally Mr. Whyte.

Mr. Richman: Any statement I would r

would be biased by the evidence and my knowl
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ther on it. I refer primarly to the smog mat-

he mess

3 Court: I took that into consideration. Hall-

was delinquent in that ; so were you.

Hallberg had been fully advised legally, I

think he would have been delinquent.

. Richman: I think that an attorney should

3i3onsible for his misdeeds as well as his deeds,

lade himself a lot of work there and created

3at deal of embarrassment to me in ])eiiig

;ed criminally with violation. There was no

n for it.

der the circumstances, I feel that what he did

't done properly and caused himself a lot more

and also brought on a lot of discredit to other

iduals on that.

hink he has been paid amply for the services

ndered, the type of services he rendered.

e Court: What do you think of it, Mr. En-

? [657] * ^ ^ ^ *

. Whyte: May I say one word today, so I

I: forget it tomorrow. I felt rather ])adly wlu^n

»ourt made the observation a moment ago I

[ about the courtroom and until tlu^ final ar-

'ut I never stood at the ap])ropriate ])lace in

^ssing the witness,

vant the record to show that the court's ])ailiff



judge has a question which he says is some

urgent. I will call him.

I don't mean what you are saying isn't ir

tant, but when a judge says it is urgent, I li

respect him. (Short recess taken.)

The Court: The last comment I had was t

was too easy on them.

Mr. Whyte: The first day of the hearing

call I did overlook the instructions on the co

table with reference to standing at a parti

place when addressing the witness. [659]

The second day of the hearing the court's b

came to me and called my attention to the

whereupon for the rest of the hearing I i

distinctly I stood at the end of the jury box, \

was one of the few places he pointed out to n

being a proper place to stand.

The Court: Well, I am sorry then, Mr. W
I remembered your misfeasance and forgot

compliance. I simply mentioned it to indicate

at the very beginning, when the man should

taken his oath and been bonded, after having

appointed upon a written order, he went fortl

lawfully and at the very conclusion the attc

was not standing bv the courtroom rules, bot

which acts I attributed to a lack of your usual

gence. I know you are generally pretty shar

these things.
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. Whyte: One other comment I should like

ike

. Enright: I would like to make a comment.

e Court : You can make all the comments you

to.

. Enright: I prefer to proceed then.

e Court : Let me go in the courtroom for a few

tes and I will excuse the people until 11:00,

hen we will proceed. (Short recess taken.)

e Court: You take as much time as is reason-

necessary [660] to present your position.

. Whyte: Could I correct one statement on

ecord before Mr. Enright begins, if I may?
e Court: Surely.

'. Whyte: This is the first time that I have

red the intimation that I am to l^lame for

lleged dereliction of duty of Receiver in con-

3n with the Smog Control citation,

e court will recollect the testimony that Mr.

)erg submitted the contracts made by Mr.

nan with the smog installation people to me

le day before Christmas.

took them home with me and advised him

ly after Christmas that lu^ was bound hy \\w

•acts and to go ahead and perform them.

'. Hallberg testific^d that oii or about tlic 2ud

muary he instructed his bookkeeper \o mail the

; and specifications to Oxyaire, which was T

£ J-1^^ -I ••. r^'^ .-» 1 1 .-« •4-
-1 /^i 1 /^/^-tfrx/-\ -••.» r 1 , \ i «



tice was never called to my attention, as Mr. I

berg himself testified in court.

I knew nothing whatever about the impen

danger of the County Smog Control authoi

cracking down imtil the 29th or 30th of Jam:

when the formal citation was received. [661] [

was the first information related to me by

Hallberg that he was in danger of being citec

the county or city authorities. The warning n(

was never referred to me, and I had advised

Receiver in December that he was boimd by

contracts and to go ahead and perform. That i

I had to say, your Honor. [662] ^ * * -^ *

The Court: The court told him—that is on

the conferences I think specified in the petiti(

that it felt it would be better to make quarterly

ports.

At that time I was in full expectation of an

peal from the principal judgment, and in the

terest of economy and considering the simpl

actually of the administration of those apartr

houses, I thousclit that quarterly report woul(

adequate. The Rules contemplate there may be

ceptions; at least, the court thought they did.

some of the other judges, who had experienc

these matters far beyond mine, think they do. [<

So if there is fault there it is the fault of

court. It is not the fault of either Mr. Hallber

Mr. Whyte, that there wasn't an accounting at
/^/^f n *
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g a bill, due on the 1st, do you? Don't you
times pay your bills a day or two ahead of

•. Enright: Ordinarily sometimes, yes; noth-

musual about that. This was different, your

)r. Here an order was made on the 2()tli.

e Court: What was the order on the 26th?

\ Enright: That the Receiver discontinue his

e management and only collect the moneys up

e 28th and retain the money in the bank and

?ash under his control.

e Court: Of course, there might be many
derations there. A receiver administering a

erty on which there is a deed of trust, which

amortized over a period of time, about to sur-

^r it to a new owner, not a person who didn't

any prior interest, but a person who is assum-

;he [669] duty of management, control of it

he first time, might feel that it would l)e an

•f prudence to put it in condition so that the

m could have a little time to orient themselves

e ownership and its obligations before tlu^ P«^y-

commenced to fall due. He was only giving

13 days. It was a type of thing the court could,

IS I committed eiTor in the memorandum,

h also contains this attorney's fee fixiug, that

iourt could adjust that by requiring that tlu^

)n for whose benefit it was ])aid b(\ar th(^ bur-



pediency of the legalities and equities which ^

susceptible of adjustment and were adjusted b}^

court in very little time. I could conceive of s(

one in almost every one of the big law firms in

Angeles advising a receiver, under those circ

stances, to pay that money. [670] * * * * ^

The Court: You think it is a little low?

Mr. Camusi: I would say this: If he has pi:

this number of hours and if it all was devote

matters that are clearly within the scope of

duties as attorney for the Receiver, I would ha^

say it was low or I would be dishonest about

* * * * * [680]

Mr. Camusi: I would like to make one r

comment for the record. It always seems that

time anything comes up, why, the plaintiff

defendant attorneys are not in agreement, <

though it involves a third party.

I don't know Mr. Whyte personally and I

not making statements which are obviously

trary to Mr. Enright's ideas because I want t

contrary to Mr. Enright, because I don't. I wi

could be more in agreement with them at this t

but I just feel that we came into court and

asked for a receiver. It was very important to

position.

We asked for a receiver. He has to have ar

torney, and if we are going to not be fair at

stage of the game, when it comes to fixing a f(
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think we are very satisfied with the final result

ur case and now we have gotten what we want

figured what we got we were entitled to—

I

k we would be less than fair if I came in here

liis stage of the game and said T thought the

were reasonable, when I thought they were not.

Endorsed] : Filed March 1, 1955.

le of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF ROY E. HALLBERG

en at Los Angeles, California, April 22, 1954,

re Kathryn A. Kirby, Notary Public.
5f * *

ROY E. HALLBERO
ng been first duly sworn, deposed and testified

ollows

:

Direct Examination

Mr. Enright:

. Mr. Hallberg, you have not designated in the

tion filed in your behalf the amount of fees

seek for your services as receiver?

. That is correct.

. Have you detcu-mined in your own mind what

.pensation, that is, the amount of dollars, you

[Id desire to receive?

.. No. I have left that up to the eoui-t.
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Q. What is your business address?

A. The same address.

Q. Do you use any other address for busi]

purposes or A. Not now.

Q. otherwise?

Mr. Enright: What answer do you have, 1

Reporter? [3*]

(The answer was read by the reporter.)

Mr. Enright: Q. Have you had a lousiness

dress at some time in the past? A. Oh, y

Q. Would you state what the business ad

was?

A. Well, I had—do you remember the one

on Foothill Boulevard?

Mrs. Hallberg: I think it's 18 something.

The ¥*^itness: I think it was 1835 Foothill Bo
vard. I think that's what it was.

Mr. Whyte: Speak up just a little bit, pie

Roy.

The Witness: Yes.

]\Ir. Enright: Q. When did you have that

dress at 1835, or approximately 1835 Coloradc

Pasadena ?

A. Oh, about two vears ago. I have most of

business correspondence directed to my home, wh
ever I have lived.

Q. What was the nature of the business
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'osition of Roy E. Hallberg.)

That was Morgan Construction Tootli Coni-

Morgan Construction Tooth Company?

Yes.

How long (lid you engage yoursell at that

3ss for the Morgan Construction Tooth Coni-

? A. Oil, about six months. ***** [4]

'. Enright: Q. What was the nature of that

.ess?

Construction equipment. That was a manu-

ring company.

What did the company manufacture?

Replacement parts for construction equip-

What parts?

It was the tooth, if you are familiar witli

'f earth moving equipment.

I am quite familiar with it. A. Yes.

Will you explain in what respect did this

lany manufacture parts for heavy eartli mov-

'quipment ?

Well, they manufactured rei)hic(^a])le teeth.

To be rephxced on l)oom shovels, for exam])le?

On power shovels, rippers, things like tliat.

AYhat was your association or status with

company? A. I was vice-president.
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Q. What was the year? You have stated ap;

imately two years ago.

A. Do you happen to know? [5]

Mrs. Hallberg: Maybe Mr. Whyte could

you with that.

Mr. Whyte : Can you tell us approximately

Hallberg?

The Witness : Well, I am trying to think. 11

in 1951.

The Witness: '51. Are you looking for a cl

ological employment record, or something like
'

Mr. Enright: Q. Yes, that would be apj

ated. If you want to state that, I'd appreciate
* * * * * r^i

Mr. Enright: Q. Would you state your em
ment record during the past 10 years, Mr. '.

berg. A. The past 10 years?

Q. Yes, approximately.

A. All right. The Garrett Company, Broo

New York.

Q. From
A. Well, I was with them for 13 years, I be"

Q. When did you leave them?

A. Left them as of January 1, 1947.

Mr. Enright : Q. Yes, sir.

A. And came out here.

Mrs. Hallberg: He would like to know

average earnings there.
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'osition of Roy E. Hallberg.)

About $40,000 a year.

$40,000 a year?

That's what I was earning- when I left. [cS]

Well, now, you have stated that you were

Garrett Company 13 years A. Yes.

and you left Garrett Company in 1948?

Yes, I came out here for Refrigeration Cor-

don of America.

Yes.

As Western Regional Sales Manager at $10,-

1 year, plus an override, which was based on

ne. And shortly after, think I had been with

a year

•s. Hallberg: About a year and a half or two

5.

e Witness: That's closer to it, about two years.

\ Enright: Q. Did you

They ran into—they got into financial trouble

east, and they wanted

's. Hallberg: Company dissolved,

le Witness: Yes, that was pai*t of the par(^nt

)any. The parent company was Noma Electric.

\ Enright: Q. How would you spell that?

N-o-m-a. They dissolved the company, and

Lssets were sold about a year later.

They dissolved which company, Refrig(»ration

loration of America?
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go to the hospital and I was out of circulation q

a bit of the time.

Q. Yes. Well, now, just to space it here a 1

bit, the year and a half to two years with Refrig

tion Corporation of America, that w^ould commi

early in 1948, is that right?

A. It commenced in January, 1947.

Q. And terminated A. In October, 1

Q. in what year ? A. October, 194

Q. About 1950? Then you had difficulty ^

your back? A. That's right.

Mrs. Hallberg: You were still tied up, wei

you?

The Witness: Well, yes, I have still got a ti(

there with the company that I have an interes

in Warrenton, Missouri. I was doing some spc

work for them?

Mr. Enright : Q. When was it ? What's the na

A. That was right immediately following tt

Q. Following what, Mr. Hallberg?

Mrs. Hallberg: October, 1948.

The AVitness: October, 1948. [10]

Mr. Enright: Q. Miss Cosgrove or Mrs. I:

berg stated November, 1950. Is that right?

Mrs. Hallberg: No, October, 1948.

Mr. Enright: Q. What is the name?

A. Binkley Manufacturing Company, War
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Oh, yes. Yes. Let's put it this way: I have

iterest in the company.

That is a corporation, I take it?

It's a corporation.

In what state? A. Missouri.

Missouri corporation? A. Yes.

I assume that that's part time?

I have done special work for Binkley from

to time, yes.

Then after the Binkley Manufacturing Com-
^, next is the Morgan Construction Tooth?

That's right.

You previously stated, I believe, it was al)out

nonths with Morgan Construction Tooth?

Y^es.

That is what year? [11]

In 1951, last half.

rs. Hallberg: '1, I think, isn't it?

le Witness: 1951, I am ([uite sure.

r. Enright: Q. 1952? A. No.

And Mrs. Hallberg thought possibly 1951?

hat employment have you had sincc^ Morgan

^tmiction Tooth in 1951 and 1952?

Oh, I did some special work for Xannco.

How do you s])(^ll that? A. X-a-r-m-c-o.

X-a-r-m-c-o, yes.
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A. No, just special assignments I was doing

them.

Q. For whom?

A. I said these companies, like Narmco.

Q. How long were you employed by Narmco

A. About a year, I think.

Q. What year would that be?

Mrs. Hallberg: September of '52 to October

The Witness: September—thank you. [12]

Mr. Enright: Q. September ^52 to October '

A. '53, yes.
*****

[13]

Mr. Enright: Q. But you are one-fourth o\\

of the Morgan Construction? [18]

A. That's right.

Q. Now, you stated you were general mana

is that correct, of Morgan Construction?

A. That is right.

Q. What did your duties consist of, as gem

manager?

A. Oh, all the office procedure, running

salesmen, doing some sales work, and lining up ]

duction.

Q. Now, under office procedure, would that

keeping the books?

A. I helped on that, yes.

Q. Will you explain what you mean by '\

helped on it"?
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That would be making the entries of expendi-

s of money and A. Oh, yes.

How about receipts of money, would you

e them? A. That's right. ***** [19]

r. Enright: Q. What has l)een your comiec-

witli the Binkley Manufacturing Company?

. I am a stockholder in it.

Over what period of time ?

. Oh, since 1936, I believe.

. Other than being a stockholder, have you

L an employee on a full time basis at any time?

. Since October, 1948, and after August, 1949

as president of the subsidiary known as Hall

istries.

That is a corporation?

It is a corporation, yes.

In what state is it a corporation?

Missouri.

Well now, I assume from what you said that

were an employee of the Hall Tiulustries ))ut

an employee of Binkley Manufacturing Com-

7; you are only a stockholder?

. That is correct, after the subsidiary was

ned.

. Yes.

Hall Industries was a sales orcraTiizatioii for
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Q. Now, which products did Hall Industries

for Binkley Manufacturing Company?

A. Traverse track and other products.

Q. Traverse track curtain rods. Any other

that they made ?

A. Well, that was the main product at that

Q. I am not informed at all on curtain

Would you mind telling me, are they for reside

or for income property

A. Residential [23]

Q. Or what?

A. Residential, income property, apartm

homes, everything, every place where they waj

decorate and to curtain a window so that the

tains can be drawTi away from the windows.

Q. Now, such rods are not sold direct to

residents, are they ? How are they marketed, or

did Hall Industries market these rods?

A. They were marketed through distributor

up in various x^arts of the country from coai

coast.

Q. Oh, and Hall Industries has set up these

tributors, is that it? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, where is the place of business of

Hall Industries?

A. Warrenton, Missouri.

Q. That's a corporation?

A. That's right.
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Very, very small. Biiikley is the majoi- iii-

What was your rate of compensation as an
oyee of Hall Industries?

I think I was working there at tlie rate of

t

re. Hani)erg: Before income tax, about $20,000

ir [24] on that.

le Witness: Yes, that's what I was going to

about $20,000 a year.

:. Enright: Q. Over, or during what years?

October, 1948 to April, 1951.

. * * [25]

Xow, do you have any particular office hours

ig the week as an employee of the County of

ge? A. No.

Are you required to rex)ort at any time on

lay of any week? A. No.

Will you state how many days during tlic

h of December vou worked for the Countv of

ge ; that is, December 1953 ?

\ Whyte: Objected to as having ali*eady been

1 and answered. Th(^ witness testificHl v(^rv few.

'. Enright: Q. Do you have a desk as an em-

'0 of the County of Orange? A. Xo.

Do you have a t('l('])hone extension number?
-»-.- ^ ^ At. it. ^ ro/>n
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in Southern California during the last two or 1

years ?

A. A 16-unit furnished apartment buildin

South Pasadena.

Q. Would you give us the address ?

A. It's 1509 South Fair Oaks.

Mrs. Hallberg: That's South Pasadena. [38

The Witness: And that's South Pasadena.

Mr. Enright : Q. Any other apartment build

or

A. Yes, I have one at 507 South El Molinc

Mr. Whyte: Is that Pasadena, Mr. Hallber

The Witness : That is Pasadena.

Mr. Enright: Q. Any others?

A. Only our own buildings up there.

Q. Where are they?

A. Well, those are homes.

Q. What addresses?

A. 85 Glen Summer, 90 Glen Summer; 1

both of them ourselves.

Q. You mean those are new residences that

built? A. Yes, that's right.

Q. Any other real property that you have

experience with or managed or were in any

connected with in Southern California ?

Mrs. Hallberg: 1202; 218 Fernleaf; 218 E

leaf, and 1202 Sea\iew.

The Witness : Well, 1202 Seaview was the

—
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ifferent parcels of real property. Any others?

Yes. In California, no. Oh, there is 218 Fern-

That's a house I built and sold. [39]

. Whyte: In what city, Mr. IIall])erg?

e Witness: Corona Del Mar.

. Enright: Q. Now, have you participated

y manner in the management oi* operation of

real proj)erties or improvements upon real

Arties other than these six that you enumerated
' A. In California?

Yes. A. No.

Had you had any experience with any other

properties other than these six that you have

lerated here in California?

No, not in California.

Have you had experience with real property

y other State? A. Yes.

What real property?

In New York.

What addresses?

e Witness: 10 Rock Ridge Road, that's what

•. Enright: Q. Spell that, please.

R-o-c-k R-i-d-g-e R-o-a-d. [40]

What city?

Larchmont, New York.

Any others?
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Mr. Enright: Q. Any others?

A. Yes. There are quite a few others that ^

managed during a period of receiverships coi

out of the insolvency of the Citizen's State I

in Chicago—yes, in Chicago—which was locate

Lincoln Avenue near Belmont.

Q. That is the bank was located that way?

A. Yes.

Q. When was it this receivership occurred?

A. That went into receivership, oh, during 1

I believe, or '31 to '32. You are asking me t(

back a long way now.

Q. For what duration of time were you

nected with that receivership?

A. About a year, or more.

Q. In what capacity?

A. I was managing the buildings there.

Q. How many buildings?

A. Oh, some 40 or 50. [41]

Q. Were they different types of buildings?

A. All different types, from residences u]

large apartment buildings.

Q. What would you define as a large apartr

building ?

A. Well, there's one hotel apartment there

had about 60 apartments in it.

Q. What is the name of the hotel?
r\i^
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iings, depending upon the nature of the ))uild-

Well, I will hold my question to unit-wise.

1 it the largest?

In units, yes, I think.

Was this 60 unit hotel ?

Yes. That was apartment hotel.

Apartment hotel? A. Yes.

What is the name of that?

I can't give you the name of it.

The location?

Location is on North Oakley right near Logan
ire.

Were you the receiver for this Citizc^n's State

k? [42] A. No.

Were you an employee of the receiver?

No, not of that.

Well, who employed you to

It was a trust that was set up })y the sah^ of

iry, the Eich Dairy, and Mr. Gus Eich had his

ey from that trust investcnl in these real estate^

Is, and upon default wt took over the mauage-

t of these various propeii:ies.

Who is ^*we"?

I was working with Mr. Eich.

I see. Well, then, who was the receiver?
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Q. Will you explain further what you mean

the word "we"?

A. Well, Mr. Eich, who was still in the dj

business, was made receiver on several of tl

buildings. Now, I at the time had been wort

for Walter Larsen, a real estate operator, and

acquainted with Mr. Eich through one of his l)ii

ings, which we took over to manage ; that is, Wa
Larsen did, and I was nmning the building

him, and I got acquainted with Mr. Eich that \

and when these buildings came in, we set up

own operation of these various buildings. I was

rectly in charge of all of them. [43]

Q. How many in number now that Eich had

A. It was about 40 or 50 buildings. I can't
\

the exact number.

Q. And the largest was this 60 unit apartn

so far as

A. That's right. It may have been larger, I d<

recall.

Q. units are concerned? A. Yes.

Q. The other were industrial to residential

all various different types?

A. There weren't any industrial. It was all i

dential, either in apartments or apartment hoteli

individual residences.

Q. You were employed there a period of

year? A. Approximately, yes.
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Did you receive a degree?

Yes, Bachelor of Science in Commerce.

Bachelor of Science in Commerce. Wliat

? A. 1927. ***** [45]

r. Enright: Q. Oh, you moved from New York
3tly to this 90 Glen Summer? [48]

Pretty close, yes. That covers it ])retty well,

the intervening period there of a couple months

re we decided to move in there. We had—it

s time to build a house. That was a ))rand new

;e we built.

That's 90 Glen Summer Road?

, 90 Glen Summer Road.

Now, you gave me an address of eighty

85 Glen Suimner Road.

, Was that another

. That is another house we built. Actiially, the

rlen Summer Road is where we moved first. Wo
ed—built the house across the street then, and

ed across the street.

. What do you mean by "across the street"?

^as across the street from 85? A. Yes.

So you built a house at 85 Glen Sunmier

d when coming from New York

. That is correct.

and then having completed buildiim' it,

L you started building another liouse across tlu^
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Q. Both were residences? [49]

A. Correct.

Q. Then where did you move to?

A. Moved to 1202 Seaview, Corona Del Ma
Q. That is a residence?

A. No, that's three apartments there.

Q. Three apartments? A. Yes.

Q. Did you build that new? A. Yes.

Q. Now, when did you move there?

A. About a year and a half ago.

Q. Two apartments, I take it, are rented?

A. Yes.

Q. So you are engaging in the rental of t]

properties A. That's right.

Q. at Seaview, two additional apartmen

A. (The witness nods his head up and down

Q. Now, what's this 218 Fernleaf? Is ths

new property, or A. That is.

Q. property you built?

A. I built it.

Q. When did you build that?

A. Oh, during the last summer.

Q. Can you state approximately when it

completed [50] with reference to your taking (

your duties as receiver?

A. That was completed before.

Q. How long before?

Mrs. Hallberg: It was finished in Septembe
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The first property you referred to was Pasa-

apartment building at 1509 South Fair Oaks?

Yes, South Pasadena.

First, what is the name of the apartment

3?

I don't know wliat it is now. They have

?ed it.

•s. Hallberg: I think it\s still the Mira Mont(^

{' Witness: Mira ^Tonte.

's. Hallberg: That's what it was then.

'. Enright: Q. When did you acquire that?

,
I will put it this way: How long did you

ite that apartment property?

About a year.

's. Hallberg: Oh, a year and a quaii:er, about,

e Witness: About a year and a quarter.

•. Enright: Q. Did you personally operate it?

Definitely.

How many apartments were there in it?

s. Hallberg: 16. [51]

e Witness: 16 on that one.

'. Enright: Q. How many were

's. Hallberg: Furnished.

e Witness: All furnished.

". Enright: Q. What year was it that you

ited, or year and a (juarter, that yon ojxM-atcd?

's. Hallberg: End of '49.
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Q. Who is included in ^^we"?

A. Well, when I wasn't there

Mrs. Hallberg: There was a manager.

The Witness: Well, I was talking about th

tual work over there. We had a manager livii

there who collected the rents and notified us o

various things that were necessary which we

care of, ourselves.

Mr. Enright: Q. You were then living o

Glen Summer Road, yourselves? A. Yes

Q. What is the name of the manager?

A. Mrs. Cosgrove.

Q. That is your mother-in-law? A. Y
(There was a brief interruption.) [52]

Mr. Enright: Q. I have asked you concei

218 Greenleaf, Corona Del Mar.

A. That's Fernleaf.

Q. Fernleaf, pardon me, 1202 Seaview, 90

Summer, 85 Glen Sunmier, and this 1509 S

Fair Oaks. The only other property, real prop

that you owned or participated in the manage

of, or were in any manner connected with, waj

South El Molino? That is Southern Calif

(

property ?

A. That is Southern California property.

Q. Am I correct so far, that there is only

remaining property, that is 507 South El Mo
A. That is the only property here in Calif

o
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Pour apai'tments.

When did you acquire those?

s. Hallberg: I think it was January '51.

e AYitness: January, ^'31.

. Enright: Q. Do you still

January, '51. Yes, I still oayu that.

• * * [53]

. Enright: Q. Now, as to this salary of $40,-

Tom Garrett Company, how many years did

^eceive that salary?

I didn't say it was salary.

Salary and commissions or income,

It was income.

or compensation?

It was compensation. Oh, I guess it extended

period of three or four—about four yeai*s.

During what four years? [58]

Well, four years prior to the last, my tormi-

n there.

When did you terminate your em]^loyment

? A. You got that.

In 1947? A. January 1, 1947.

e Witness: No.

•. Enright: Q. Yes, what

It was January 1, 1947.

e Witness: I am a little vague about the years
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Q. Now, you say you received $40,000 o^

period of three or four years, is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. How much of that was retained by yoi

your ser^dces? A. All of it.

Q. Did you pay any portion of it out to ai

the salesmen or anyone working under you?

A. Well, I didn't give you the gross incon

that. [59]

Q. Well, all I want

A. I am just giving you the net income I

on that. I didn't pay anything out of that.

Q. And you received net income for your

ices in working for Garrett Company in the an

of $40,000 for a period of three or four year^

A. Correct.

Q. ending in 1947 or 1948?

A. Let's put it as ending January 1, 1947

Mrs. Hallberg: End of '47.

The Witness: January 1, 1947. ^ * * * *

Q. Now, Mr. Hallberg, did you attend tc

negotiating for the changing of the insurance'

A. I did.

Q. How much time did you expend in neg(

ing the insurance?

A. Quite a bit of time. I contacted the pre^

broker who handled the insurance. I also cont;

the Liberty Mutual.
^,^i?^,. ^^^ j:j
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. Two or three, and how many with the fonner

:er, Mr. Dulley?

. Two of them, and I tliink we liad several

^ersations over the telephone.

Did you, yourself, personally, make a sui*\'ey

67] the rental rates in the \icinity of the West-

Arms Apartments?

. Yes. In conjunction with—Miss Cosgrove did

ral— made several investigations there, her-

. Now, what did you do?

. to check that. I went in and talked to the

agers to find out what I could rent apai-tments

and inspected available apai-tments to deter-

^ comparability.

. And you, yourself did? A. Yes.

. What apartment houses did you go to ?

. Over around the Oliver Cromwell.

Ts. Hallberg: No, Western

he Witness: Well, T was over in the next block.

T. Enright: Q. Now you are over at tlu^

^er Cromwell. I asked you about the Western

IS.

Well, I mentioned th(» Oliver Cromwell.

Well, I'd like to confine you, if I may
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A. Yes. I drove around that entire neighborh

and checked the yarioiis buildings there and

—

Q. How many apartment houses did you ch

in that vicinity?

A. There are very few of them right in i

vicinity [68] there. The nearest one on Westeri

down the street about three blocks and it's

mixed building.

Q. You checked that one?

A. I checked that one.

Q. Now, what other building did you check

A. Those are the ones right there.

Q. Those is a poor

A. I am talking about the smaller buildi]

Those are residences in the neighborhood, ani

went down the street south about a block and a 1

and saw that big apartment building on the con

w^hich is a mixed building.

Q. That's a mixed apartment. That's the c

apartment house you checked in that vicinity, i

it, of the Western Arms?

A. That's right. No. Also the building one bl

directly West of the Western Arms which is v

comparable.

Q. Novf, did you personally make a survey

the apartments in the \dcinity of the Oliver Cri

well? A. Yes, I did that.

Q. How many apartments did you personally-
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s of rents in the vicinity of the Canter]}uiy, tlie

joma, or the third apartment house ?

r. Whyte: Fountain Manor? [69]

r. Enright: Q. Fountain Manor.

Yes, I did. I checked those—some of those

lings up there and each one of them, just to

a general idea of the rentals that were being

for apartments there.

You personally did?

I did, definitely. * * * * ^ [70]

r. Enright: Q. Tell me what other did you

s receiver other than the insurance and survey-

the rental rates in the vicinity of these five

tment houses ?

I worked on the accounting record to change

arrangement so that the individual buildings

Id show up without too much difficulty. T had

files changed aroimd so that we could find the

whenever we wanted to. T changc^d the listing

le accounts payable in such a manner that they

i be located per company and also wlicii tliey

^ paid; the check numbers are right on the ])ills

ley'd have a cross-index by numbc^rs.

, Yes.

I checked Harrison several times on his ac-

iting. I had to help him balance the cash on
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carrying his totals across. I assured myself "

all moneys that came in were duly recorded.

Q. So far I think your enumeration here

been accounting records, by listing accounts
]

able, check Harrison a couple times. Now, thai

pertains to accounting, doesn't it? [71]

A. Most of that does, yes. I also went into

various buildings and looked at the physical pi;

and checked the basements, type of equix)ment 1

had.

Mr. Whyte: I am going to remind the wit:

that he has a right to refresh his recollection wl

ever necessary for him to do so.

Mr. Enright: Q. Can you enumerate any o'

major item of service, such as accounting, in

ance, surveying rent conditions and checking

buildings that you rendered while receiver?

A. Definitely.

Q. That took time, your time? Could you en

crate what they were?

A. At this point it's a little difficult to en

erate every little item, thing that was done.

Q. No, I just wanted the major items, not e^^

little item yet, Mr. Hallberg.

A. Well, let me see. Up at Fountain Manor

had a prol:)lem there with a sink in the basen

which required the ser^dces of a plumber and

the hot water heating system was causing leaks
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Did you talk to any other plnin])er otlua* than

Lilly? [72]

That was the only one I talked to at the

Well, I mean during the whole period of

mber—December? A. Yes.

December through Fel)ruary?

Yes. I talked to a couj)le other plumbers, l)nt

Lilly seemed to be a veiy aggressive individual

le completed his work in a workman-like man-

was very clean; he knew what he was doing,

incidentally, Mr. Richman used him also, and

nk he worked out all right.

Any other services in a general nature that

*an describe or identifiv, rather than dc^sci-ilie

tail ? We have got plumbing now.

I had the problem on refrigeration.

What ax)artment house was that?

Western Arms.

Did vou go to the West(n-n Arms?

I was over there, yes.

When? I don't mean the exact date, but T

with reference to tlu^ ])roblem.

The problem developed, and it was (Uie of

conditions that causcnl inunediaie action. Th(^

gers were all notific^d what refrigeration to
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Q. Were you in Los Angeles on the da^

problem arose?

A. On that particular day, I think I w
wasn't on the job, though. Miss Cosgrove hapj

to be there at the time, and

Q. So Avhat you know about it is what Miss

grove told you?

Mr. Whyte: Had you finished your answer

Hallberg ?

Would you read back the witness' answer?

(The answer was read by the reporter.)

Mr. Enright : Q. Will you state what you

about what occurred there from your own ey

from your having seen occurrences there? Die

see anything occur there at that time, yourse

A. Are you looking at me, or Miss

Q. You. I am interrogating you.

A. Your eyes—your glasses have a refle(

and I can't tell whether you are looking at r

at Miss Cosgrove here. I did not.

Mrs. Hallberg: You inspected.

The Witness: I did not go over there at

time. I got over there the next day and insp

it, and we called in another heating contractor

he \dewed the problem there. It was after the

California Refrigeration had let all the gas o

the system. [74]
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You saw all of the gas out of the system,

't you?

\s. Hallberg: I was there, ])ut tliey dicbi't tell

hey were taking sucli a drastic step. One can't

^as in or out of the system.

•. Enright: Just a miimte, if you please. If

^vant to go on the record, it's all right with me,

Hallberg.

's. Hall])erg: IVl just as soon.

\ Enright: Did you take it down, Miss Re-

(The record was read by the reporter.)

\ Whyte: Do you want to complete that an-

?

'S. Hallberg: I would like to.

ere was just one refrigeration miit out at the

and I knew California Refrigeration had ])een

1 in. I was in the basement asking him about

id he said he was getting along fine. That was

30 in the afternoon.

6:00 o'clock he found Mrs. I\(^7uiedy in a

's apartment having dinner, and informed hci*

he had let the gas out, and Ik^ latiM- told me

id been letting it out all afternoon.

. Enright: Does that com])lete it?

(Mrs. Halll)erg nods her head up and dow^i.)

. Enright: Q. Now, Afr. Hallberg, othei* than
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A. We had that matter of parapet at the

terbiiry.

Q. To whom did yon talk or discuss that

lem with?

A. I went up there and went up to the

checked the construction up there, and the

apparently was in very good condition, and

seeing the roof and what was recommended, de

to contact the Building Department further,

as a result of the contact with the Building De

ment, a new recommendation was sent throus

the Building Department which was not qui

involved as the first one was.

Their recommendation was not to interfere

the parapet directly over the entrance-way ai

reinforce the parapet, which they suggested be

which they would allow to be left, and to ci

the balance of the parapet.

Q. Do you know if

A. Incidentally, I might mention here that ~.

no know^ledge of any question on that parapet

about the middle of January when the files

sent to me by Mr. Richman. I thought I had 1:

I thought I had received all the files concernin

building, as ordered by the court, but Mr. Ricl

sent [76] me those afterwards.

Q. So your time was expended on the pa:

wall problem after January, about the midd
-1 ricr A a
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ny experience Miss Cosgrove had in tlic opora-

of apartments other than the real ])roperty

you owiied here in California?

Well, let me give you a little of her l)ack-

nd. She is a graduate of the University of

lesota School of Business Administration. She

)red in economics, and you minored in

rs. Hallberg: In statistics and accounting,

le Witness: In statistics and accounting. She

in the investment field a good many yeai*s. In

she was one of two women investment coun-

ts in New York.

r. Enright: Q. During what period of time?

rs. Hallberg: '37 to '42.

le Witness: It was prior to '42, and in her

right, she has carried through the decorating

lot of our apartments and

r. Whyte: By "our apai-tments," you mean

3 in Pasadena that you ha^(' mentioned?

le Witness: That we own, yes.

r. Enright: Q. That would hv tli(^ El ^Vfolino,

[77] units, and the IG units, is it, :\i the Fair

s? A. Yes, and in New York and

Well, what apariments did you hav(' in X(nv

^?

No, our o\\7i apartment in Xi^w York.

Your o^vn apartm(^nt, yonr residence she dec-
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believe, Mr. Hallberg, concerning Mrs. Hallbc

experience, and yon stated she was a decorato

her own right. She had decorated your homi

New York.

A. Pardon me, and homes out here, x:>lus

fact that she has a broker's license.

Mr. Whyte: What kind of a broker's ]icens(

The Witness: Real estate broker's license.

Mr. Enright: Q. In California?

A. In California.

Q. Well, from 1942 what was the nature of

employment, if any?

A. Well, she was with me, assisting me in t

of my activities.

Q. Well then, as I understand it, the rental

come property that she had experience wdth w(

be the El Molino, four units [78]

A. Yes.

Q. the Pair Oaks property,—how many u

was that? A. 16.

Q. And the two units, or three units you

at Seaview? A. Yes.

Q. Are there any others?

A. Well, as I mentioned before, our builc

back in New York.

Q. Tliat was your home, wasn't it?

A. Yes, that was our home. She did that.
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Did you furnish these,—tliat would l)o tlie

nd the 90 Glen Summer?
Yes, those were not furnished.

They weren't furnished, were they?

We]], let's put it this wav. Wlien we sold the

rlen Summer Road, our furniture was in there.

t was—she had done all the decoratinc; there

the colors and color schemes and everything,

m we sold the house, we moved across the street

we again decorated it and furnished it.

She decorated and selected the colors for the

ous rooms? [79] A. That is correct.

The same for 218 Fernleaf, is it?

. 218, the interior. That is not a furnished

;e. That's a speculative house. T mi^'ht mention

that there was enough comment about our

! Seaview that we got quite a write-up in the

I paper on it. That was—because of the decorat-

. She decorated the exterior too?

. Well, that was hannony, colors harmonized

I ev(U'vthing.

. Now, then, her experience is that of decorat-

these residences and A. Yes.

and these miits, 16 units and roiii" iniits

El Molino and the Fair Oaks a])artiu(Mits, n^al

te broker, and a })usiness counselei*. is that it.
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Mr. Enright: Q. In New York City?

A. That is correct.

Q. What company was she associated with tl

if you know?

Mrs. Hallberg: Johnston & Lagerquist.

Mr. Enright: Q. Do you know, Mr. Halll

whether [80] or not her investment counseling

tained to the management of apartment renta'

come proi^erties or rental income of any kind.

A. I can't answer that.

Mrs. Hallberg: I had a couple of clients,

Austin Flint and the Cox family for whom we
'

died properties.
*****

[81]

Mr. Enright: Q. In other words, you chei

each one of the bills before vou
4/

A. I always requested the bill be right a

with it.

Q. And you would check the bill against it

fore [88] you'd sign? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was your method of checking uy

whether or not an improper expenditure wouL

made ?

A. The bill was supposed to have been chec

and you'd just naturally rely on somebody els

do the checking, the same as any bookkeeping c

will do, or accounting office. They have to reb

some of the people they have working for thei

Q. Yes. So you relied upon Mr. Harrison to
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|. When tliey presented the bill and the eh(>('k

igside of it, why, you (iniekly checked tlieni, or

what is necessary so far as eheckin^^?

.. That's right.

>. And signed it? A. That's right.

;. So they, themselves, that is, Harrison and

r Findeisen, would do tlie checking u]) on tlie

enditure that had been made for tliose materials

"or the services that were rendered?

. T attempted to kee]) a pretty close check on

>(^ bills to see that the check covered the amount.

'. Well, generally, didn't you do your checking

the operation of these apartments on the weel:

s, [89] Mr. ITallberg?

.. I did some of that.

|. I mean, that was the nile, wasn't it?

. Not necessarilv.

K You'd come in on week ends, Saturdavs and

Idays ?

.. Xot necessai'ilv. T came in dni'inu' ihf' \V(M'k

le evenings, as well as days. * * * * * ["90]

[r. Whyte: T note that my time s1i]) ['or VA)-

vy 25 contains th(^ following notation: "Tele-

ne call from Canmsi re termination ol* rccciver-

) bv settlenumt betwec^n [95] Kicbman aTid ^Frs.

well. Telephone^ call to TTallb(U'u- r('])orti]m' oti

. develo])ment and askinu* bim to be ])i'('S('nt at
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having received that phone call from Mr. W
Mr. Hallberg?

A. Not as to the termination. It seems to ]

was Friday night that we received the call.

Q. Where were you on Friday, or Thursd<

that week, if you know?

A. I couldn't tell you now.

Q. But you did receive the telephone call e

Thursday or Friday from Mr. Whyte?

A. Friday, some time Friday evening, I'm

sure, but I am not positive of the exact time

Q. At that time did Mr. Whyte inform yc

to the results of the conference in Judge T<

chambers ? A. Yes.

Q. Did he advise you of the stipulation ii

court order that had been made that day?

A. I think, as I recall the conversation, it

summed up in the fact that he stated that rece

ship had been terminated and we were to ac

cordingly, and it was going to be taken over bj;

Camusi and his client.

Q. You did not collect the rents during tha

riod [96] Saturday, Sunday, and

A. Well, there is a good reason for not co

ing rents on Saturday, for the simple r(

that

Q. I appreciate that, Mr. Hallberg. I just
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e Witness: Friday was the last time we col-

i rents. * * * * ^ [97]

Now, what I am driving at is this, Mr. Hall-

: It's clear that you were up at the office in

Oliver Cromwell on the 27th or the 28th. At

,
that's the date of the checks; that's what I

oing by. That's a Saturday and a Sunday, is

right, Mr. Hallberg "?

•s. Hallberg: Those were post-dated,

e Witness: Those were post-dated checks, I

\ Enright: Q. Well, you signed the checks

receiving this telephone message from Mr.

te? [98]

No, no. No, those were signed before, and as

ierstood from the court, that any payments that

due were to be made; any bills incurred were

^ paid.

Where were you when you obtained that un-

anding ?

Mr. Whyte got that infonnation—no, we got

in our call to Judge Tolin.

•. Whyte: Judge Tolin.

e Witness: Judge Tolin, and he instructed me
ly the bills that T had incurred

\ Enright: Q. Whc^n was that?

had been incurred. T didn't liear what
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Q. That AYOuld be February 28? A. ^

Q. Did you talk to Judge Tolin at that tim

A. I did, and—Mr.AVhyte who was at my 1

then talked to him.

Q. What were your instructions on Februai

concerning these

^ Mr. Whyte got the instructions.JLl..

Q. What were you told to do by Judge T(

A. To keep the moneys and to pay the bills

had been incurred during the month—during

receivership. * ^ * * ^ [99]

Q. Well now, the $2,000 plus on the Oliver C:

well w^asn't payable till March 1st. You knew

didn't you?

Mr. Whyte: Are you speaking about the

ment on the trust deed now, Mr. Enright?

Mr. Enright: Yes, precisely. I'd like to I

where we are going to come out on that $2,0(

don't know why this man paid it out.

The Witness: You don't?

Mr. Enright: Q. No.

A. It's very simple. First of all, the interest

w^as inchided in that was for the month—that

the interest that was due, and that's due fron:

month preceding, and

Mr. Whyte: Which month do you mean by

month [102] preceding"?

The Witness: Well, the date
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nent for the balance which was to l)e x>aid on

1st of March, if I remember correctly; and

I to get those in in time. It's nomial process

et your checks in on time, especially when it

?s to something like that. * * * * * [103]

r. Enright: Q. But you do think, your ])est

[lection is that those instructions were given

le time these pai*ticular checks, including this

er Cromwell check for $2,000

No, that was sent out—made up in the nor-

course of business, that $2,000 check was.

And mailed out before the 28th?

Why, naturally.

Oh, naturally it was?

Why, of course. Supposed to be in there, in

office, on the 1st.

I see. Well it's dated the 27th here. It wasn't

sd before the 27th, was it?

It could have—it could have ])een the 27th

104] the 28th, the 27th it was mailed out, ])ut

pretty hard to

Well now, really, Mr. Hallberg, will you step

lere and examine these stubs here. You didn't

checks out before tlu* dates they ])ear on hci'c,

lie series of check starting with the munbiM' 425

d the 28tli and the payroll checks that go on

[• that?
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The dates you make out your check, you may
have sent it out that same day. ***** [105]

Mr. Enright: Q. Well, here you have a me
randum that may throw some light on this. Un
your item—pardon me just a moment—page 7,

it reads as follows: ^^On Friday, February 25

—

A. Yes.

Q. the reports of the three apartments,

Oliver Cromw^ell, the Fountain Manor, and the

Loma, were checked out." A. Yes.

Q. ^The Western Arms and the Canterh

managers repoii:ed that they had so much outsts

ing they would prefer to make the collections c

the week end. It is not good business to make

lections when the banks are closed. The apartn

houses had safes for safekeeping the recei

w^hereas the receiver's office had none. The recei

was ad\ised by his attorney to act in no capa

the morning of March 1st, Monday, and coi

quently the March 1st funds on hand could nol

picked up. The receiver's report mentioned this :

only in relation to the total receipts for Febru

not being complete for comparative purposes.''

Now, is that the reason, as stated here, why

did not pick up the moneys from the two ap

ments on March 1st ^ [106] A. That's right

Q. I see, so it was ui^on advice of your attorn

A. That's right. * * * ^ ^ [107]
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lination by Mr. Enright that you had owned

tpartment [115] building in South Pasadena

sting of 16 units and an apartment building on

h El Molino in Pasadena consisting of four

;, is that correct? A. Correct.

What work, if any, did you or Mrs. Halll^erg

1 connection with those apartments?

You speak of work. You mean physical lal)or ?

Physical labor, management, decorating,

ting—any type of work.

Well, that 1509 required complete renovat-

We ripped up the carpets; we hung new^ doors

le garages; we repaired the roof; we repainted

lallways; we redid the apartments. We x>^^t in

gerators. We put in new stoves.

By ^Ve" you mean yourself and Mrs. Hall-

? A. That's right.

Go on.

Painted a lot of the apai-tments.

rs. Hallberg: All of them,

le Witness: Or painted all of the apartments,

by "painting" T got in and wielded a brush

and laid floors. I did that.

r. Whyte: Q. What did you do in connection

. the South El Molino i)roi)erty in Pasadena ?

, Well, WT did practically the same thing there.

rs. Hall1)erg: Took the porches off. [ll^H
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A. Well, I—while going to school, I did !

public accounting work for an accountant in

cago, J. L. Malby, and I did that part time.

Q. Did you take any accounting courses di

your tenure at Northwestern University?

A. Naturally. Took two years of accountin

Q. In connection with your duties surrour

this receivership, what if anything did you do

reference to the preparation for tax returns 1

filed ?

A. Which tax returns are you referring 1

Q. I am referring to the tax returns which

filed on or before March 15 of 1954.

A. Well, we filed a fiduciary return.

Q. What did you do in connection with

return ?

A. Well, had to take the figures for the

year and combine them with the last month in (

to make a complete return for the year.

Q. In connection with the preparation of

return, did you interview any employees of th(

rector of Internal Revenue?

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes.

The Witness: Yes, we contacted them, bee

of some [117] questions that we had about th

ing of the return.

Mr. Whyte: Q. Again in connection with

active duties of management of the properties
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e apaii:ment, or the exterior condition of the

ment building?

Well, after a heavy rainstorm \ve ,c:ot quite

of rain in through the side, one side of tlie

ing, and water was coming in where the caulk-

ad been giving away.

Go on.

There was quite a few apartments WvA liad

^ running down the walls and it spoiled some

^ decoration there. Water also came in around

indow panes where the putty was giving way.

Anything further that you did toward in-

ing or assessing, assaying that condition?

W(^ll, at the moment it's pretty—can't recall

nore on that other than calling in several Con-

ors to give us bids on repair.

Is that all, Mr. TIallberg, that you recall at

ime ? A. Yes.

. Whyte: I have no further questions. [118]

Redirect Examination

[r. Enright:

Mr. PTallberg, since doing part time account-

vhile attending Northwestern, you have not

Ted serA'ices as an accountant to anyoiic, have

A. Not as a ])\il)lic accountant.

No, or any other accounting?
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Q. Accounting at Morgan Construction T(

A. Yes.

Q. Now that would be the only other accou:

until you reached this Richman trust matter?

A. That's right, except that in every admini

tive job one deals with accounting records.

Q. In December?

A. Of course, I had to keep my own record

the various apartments, our ovm. buildings. I

those. ***** [119]

Q. Well, didn't you discuss these operatini

penses Avith your attorney or Judge Tolin

A. Oh, yes.

Q. or Mr. Camusi, or Mr. Yudall befor(

made out those checks or signed those checl

March 7 ? A. Yes.

Q. Well, now which one of the persons die

discuss it with?

A. I discussed that with Mr. Whyte.

Q. When, with reference to the time the c]

were made out on March 7th?

A. Well, prior to the checks, I can't tell yo

exact date.

Q. That was during that first week after

were relieved as

A. Yes, that's right.

Q. as active receiver [123]
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Did Mr. Whyte at that time tell you that

Jamusi wanted the bills paid?

I don't recall any such statement other than

luch as those bills were incurred under my
tion of the buildings, they were more or less

:^sponsibilities to have them paid.

Well, who told you that?

Mr. Whyte.

When did he tell you that?

Oh, in our discussions there right after the

Trship ended.

Was that before you talked to Judge Tolin

e Sunday evening after playing golf?

Yes, I think that was—it was confirmed by
- Tolin.

What do you mean by the use of the word

irmed;" is that what he told vou?

That's ostensibly the same thing in the con-

tion with Judge Tolin, and which Mr. Whyte

^-ed from him that night.

Mr. Whyte didn't tell you what I said or I

old him, that the bills should not be paid; that

urchaser was going to pay the bills after Feb-

'28th? [124]

Yes, he mentioned your having a different

-» -x- * -je -x- *

. Enright: Q. Now, Mr. Hallberg, you have
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your attention to the day of November 30, my
tion is: When was that entry written, on th;

after that date?

A. Oh, I think this was written about a dc

two later. [125]

Q. I see. Now, directing your attention t(

notations appearing after December 1st, when

that written?

A. The same time, and some of the

Q. You haven't answered my question. We^

ahead and explain if you want to.

A. Yes, I was going to say that those are

ten at night after I got home, and I got the r(

from Mrs. Hallberg, and they are, speaking o

the notes throughout that book,—some of the ii

mation and data was taken from notes I ha

backs of envelopes and activities that happ

during the day that Miss Hallberg had, Mrs. ]

berg, and more or less compiled to get a gei

idea of what happened and transpired during

time.

Now, they, for the most part—those were ^

ten up almost every evening. Once in a whiL

did pick them up the next day or two days 1

Q. So, if I understand this correctly, for

most part the notations here that are entere

this book on these various different dates comn

ing November 30 and ending, I believe, Febr
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ose rcsx)ective days were made in this book in

vening at your home, is that right? [126]

That's right.

Yes, and they would be made after you had

^ed a report from Mrs. Halll)erg, is that right?

A good many of them would be. A lot of

entries in there are as a result of my activity.

Yes.

But they were for the most part compiled

arriving home.

Yes, after who would arrive home, you would

e home, or Mrs. Hall])erg?

Either myself and Mrs. Hallberg.

In many instances you and Mi^. Hal]])erc^

i not be together during the day?

That is correct.

And Mrs. Hallberg would be in Los Angeles

di]\ir to the problems .relating to these different

ment houses? A. Quite often.

And in the evening when she would arrive at

, why, she would tell you what had occurred?

As for—we discussed the problems she had

mtered during her visits to the various build-

and we'd d(*cid(^—we made a lot of decisions

G^ht as to what to do.

Now, the procedure was
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Richman's, but I certainly had somebody wit

who knew

Mr. Whyte: I think you have answered

question.

The Witness: All right, thank you.

Mr. Enright: Q. So, for the most part, it \

be Mrs. Hallberg that would go around tc

houses and ascertain what the problem was,

make the decision as to how the house shou'

kept, and then she'd report it to you in the eve

is that right?

A. Partially correct—I made decisions anc

ited the property involved when important
;

lems were involved.

Q. Well, that's usually what occurred, isn't

A. No. I can't say it's usually.

Q. Now, during the day, usually you'd ^

Santa Ana, isn't that right; that would be

days ?

A. Some days ; some days I wouldn't be in f

Ana. You notice—in fact, I met you in town

during the week, so I did come in quite often

ing the week.

Q. Yes, you met me in town once at the i

Board. A. That's right.

Q. And at the time of the hearing on the

tion for the Renovation, is that correct ?

A. That's correct.
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You did come in to town the day we met

1 at the City Prosecutor's Office *?

That's right.

And you did come in to town the day you

led on the Renovation Petition?

That is correct.

Well, other than those two days, did you

; in during the week that you can remember

? A. Quite often.

Now, these notations that you have written

1 here reflect your thinking and knowledge at

ime that the events occurred, isn't that right?

lat's not clear, T

That's, I'd say fairly accurate, yes.

Well, these notes were your best

To the best of my
To the best of your a])ility, you wrote do\\ii

; the problem was and what you had done dur-

hat particular day?

That is correct, uh-huh.

So if we were to study these notes between

and the time of hearing, we could i-eview and

"tain the problems tliat you were confronted

during your term as receiver?

Xot all the problems. [129]

Well, what problems didn't you wi-ite down

you can recollect now?
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tracted with for services that aren't reflecte'

there.

Q. But those would be minor things. Any n:

item, or any major problem

A. For the most part, the major things

entered. ***** [130]

Mr. Enright: Q. Now, Mr. Hallberg, you r

lect, do you, verifying the Petition for Auth<

to Renovate [131] the various apartments?

A. Yes.

Q. You rememl)er testifying in support of

petition, do you? A. Yes.

Q. Did you personally interview^ the mam
concerning the vacancies that you testified con(

ing on the hearing of that Petition to Renovat

did you obtain that information from Mrs. ]

berg?

A. Some of that information I ol:)tained dire

and some through Mrs. Hall1)erg.

Q. Has Mrs. Hallberg been paid hy you foi

services in assisting you in this receivership?

A. Did you hear that question?

Mr. Whyte: Yes, I heard the question. I i

you can answer it.

The Witness : Why, no.

Mr. Enright: Q. Have you made some arrr

ment with her for her services? A. No.

Q. None whatsoever?
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No, I did not.

(There was a brief interruption.) [132]

Enright: Q. Well, Mr. Hallberg, was it

intention when you became receiver here to

ite the routine matters to your wife, Mrs.

?r2r ^

Yfell, inasmuch as she is a qualified and li-

[ broker, is quite familiar with all the details

'ning an apartment building, I certainly ex-

[ to use some of her services and abilities.

^ * [133]

Now, directing your attention to the $40,000

^r year that you state you received for three

ir years while employed by the Garrett Com-

in New York, did that company pay you that

' itself, or did you receive a poii:ion of that

^ as commissions from third [137] persons?

That was from Garrett & Company itself.

Your principal activity in representing Gar-

Company was in the marketing of its wines

^h wholesalers or retailers, isn't that right?

Correct.

And the principal marketiu^' was cai-ried on

w York City or Brooklyn, u tlial is a j)ai't

w York, metropolitan N(^w York?

I think I stated ])r(^vi()usly that T controlled

itire Stat(^ of New York. * * * * * [138]



[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF JOHN WHYTE
Taken at Los Angeles, California, April 22,

before Kathryn A. Kirby, Notary Public.

JOHN WHYTE
having been first duly sworn, deposed and te

as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Enright

:

Q. Mr. Whyte, your petition for attorney'

enumerates the dates on which you made tele

calls, is that correct?

A. If I may be permitted to examine the

ment

Q. Well, I will aid you. Page 3, line 26

made a telephone call to Mr. Camusi conce

the receivership development.

A. That's right.

Q. Now, noting the wording, as for ex;

only, Mr. Whyte, of that occurrence on Dec(

2nd, that recitation on page 3, line 26 in your

tion for Fees is substantially taken from your

time sheet for that day of December 2nd?

A. I believe so. If you wall permit me, ]

examine my daily time sheet.

Q. That I want you to do.

A. My daily time sheet for December 2nd,
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Yes. Now, bearing in mind that time sheet

'] yours of December 2nd and also examining

petition there, are you quite sure that in sub-

) your petition, so far as time expended is

rned, is a recitation of vour time sheets?

This petition was prepared so far as the na-

)f the services performed and the amount of

expended, from Ww daily time sheets k(^])t reg-

' as part of the office procedure in my office.

The dates of telephone calls and the sul)-

^ of the telephone calls reflected in your peti-

s a reproduction of your daily time sheets, is

^ight ?

It may not be an exact reproduction, but it is

upon the daily time sheets.

Your petition reflects the substance of all

itries in vour time sheets?

I think that's a fair statement.

Well, that was your intention when you pre-

it? A. Yes, certainly.

So ]3y an examination

All or substantially all of the entries in my
>heets.

You didn't intentionally leave out any en-

on your time sheet, did you?

Not that T can recall.

So it would only be by close analysis, and if

ron ^^^ ^,^^1- l^-P4- ^,,^ ^r..,, A'.A^'fi. • ,4-..,,x: n..
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A. Not that I recall.

Q. So by examining your petition we can

ascertain the number of phone calls that were

to and from the various persons to whon
talked on the phone?

A. There may have been occasions upon

I failed to note on my time sheet every phon

which I made or received.

Q. But the time sheet that you prepared t

time is the best evidence of what did occur ^

time?

A. The best evidence I have now, ves.

Q. Yes, and you would have to just strain

memory to try to recollect something thai

didn't write down on your time sheet?

A. I certainly would.

Q. That's what I meant. That would be tru

of conferences that you had that are reflect(

your time sheet, and in turn are reproduce

your petition, conferences?

A. Yes, the conferences are reflected in the

tion based upon what was noted on the time :

Q. Xow, you were in court on February 26,

you, Mr. Whyte, at the conference in cham

A. My daily time sheet for February 26,

states that I attended conference in Judge T
chambers [4] re settlement of case.

Q. Yes.
-\r.
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that was signed by Judge Tolin on that day

nating Mr. Hallberg's active duties and direct-

im to retain possession of money in the bank

mder the control of the receiver?

Yes, I believe such an order was handed to

And you have it now in your file there,

I't you? A. I do.

Yours, I believe, is undated. No, it has the

. date at the bottom, February 26.

That is correct.

That was about 4:30 in the afternoon, or

3 'clock in the afternoon, as I remember it, but

s in the afternoon anyway?

No, the conference was in the morning. It

it about 9:30 o'clock in the forenoon of Feb-

' 26.

1 stand coTTOct. Isly wwwxovy had Jailed me.

directing your attention to your petition or

time sheets, whichever you prefer, on Febru-

5 you called Mr. Hallberg concerning- the s(^t-

nt; that's page 11, line 7 of your petition. [5]

I have a rather definite recollection of that

Before calling Mr. Hall])erg on that date,

received a telephone call from Mr. Camusi.

s on
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ceivership by settlement between Richman and

Tidwell. That call came to me at a few mi

before 5 o'clock in the evening. I then atter

to reach Mr. Hallberg's residence at Corom
Mar by calling Harbor 3818 and obtained n^

swer.

I finally reached one or both of them at

time later in the evening.

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, 8:30 at night.

Mr. Enright: Q. That's on the 25th?

A. Correct.

Q. Yes. Now on the 26th, you

A. I told them, incidentally, at that time

I was—I had been informed that the receive

was being teiTninated, and that I was to meet

them in Judge Tolin's chambers the folk

morning.

Q. In other words, on the 25th you told

that? A. Yes.

Q. Now, on the 26th you reported to Mr.

berg [6] and Mrs. Hallberg the results of the

ference in Judge Tolin's chambers, February

A. I note from my time slip that I recei^

telephone call from Mrs. Hallberg asking me
had taken place at the conference.

Q. You expended no time of your own on

ruarv 27 and 28; that's the Saturday and Sii

after that Friday phone call to
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ranee of Fees, as well as the attorney's Peti-

for Allowance of Fees, and a proposed form

)tice of Hearing on those two reports and peti-

as necessitated by the court's order of Feb-

' 26th relieving the receiver of his duties as

'bruary 28.

Other than that expenditure of a half hour,

1 I assume was at your office or your home,

were no other services rendered on the 27th

e receivership?

None on the 27th, and I have no time slip

tie 28th.

That would be a Sunday. You next con-

i Mr. Camusi, or he contacted you, rather, on

h 1st?

If I may refer to my time slips for that date,

e.

Yes. [7]

My time sheet for March 1st shows that I

i Mr. Camusi with regard to tlie problems con-

d with the turnover of the assets to Mrs. Tid-

the payment of bills, and otlic^r matters.

Will you state the substance of that conver-

n as best you recollect it?

T don't have a definite independent recollec-

of that conversation, Mr. Enright. However,

nk one of the subjects discussed was the prob-
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not be received until on or shortly after the ]

March. I say, I think I discussed that with

because there is a further notation on my Ma
time slip that I called you regarding the li

of creditors and the amounts of their claims i

Receiver's Report.

Q. That was the substance of the telephon

to me as to the listing of the creditors of tl:

ceiver in the Receiver's Report, wasn't it?

A. I—as I recall, I explained to you tha

rules, local court rules required a listing of (

tors and the amounts of their claims.

Q. That's right.

A. That I was in doubt as to how best to h

that [8] with reference to persons who were

itors as of the close of business on Febrnar

but for whom we did not have an amount of

claim because their bill had not yet been renc

Q. And is that all you recollect of the con^

tions with Mr. Camusi and with myself on

March 1st?

A. I must have discussed some other mi

Avith Mr. Camusi, because my time slip says,

problems connected with turnover of assets to

Tidwell, payment of bills, et cetera." What I

to Mr. Camusi about the problems connected

turnover of assets I don't recall.

Q. You did discuss with me, though, the li
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from the various managers; isn't that right?

I don't recall that vou told me that the

its could be obtained from the various man-

If you did, I'm sure you must have been

ven, because the amounts could only have been

ed from the creditors themselves.

No discussion about the managers knowing

they had purchased during the month of Feb-

? Does that refresh your recollection at all?

I can't recall.

Yes. Now you next had a conversation with

"r. Camusi on March 2nd, is that right?

If I may refer to my time slip for that date,

in mind, Mr. Enright, that it's possible that

may have been telephone conversations which

either with vou or Mr. Camusi which are

corded on these time slips, but I think I have

that substantially all of the conversation are

here.

That I understand.

Yes, on March 2nd I received a call from ^fr.

si regarding title documents to be turned over

^s. Tidwell and regarding tlu^ receiver's ac-

ng.

On the same day you 7*eceived a call from

Cosgrove, is that right?

I did. I recollect that Mr. Camusi a^kod me
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were owned by the receivership. He asked v

those were kept. I telephoned Mrs. Hallberg,

she told me that they were kept in a safe de

box at one of the banks.

I then think I called Mr. Camusi and arra

for the delivery of those documents to his

by Mr. and Mrs. Hallberg.

Mrs. Hallberg: Just Mister.

The Witness: It seems to me that Mr. Hal

was [10] going to stop by the bank and

them up.

Q. On March 3rd, your notes show no ser

being rendered, do they?

A. None on March 3rd.

Q. March 4th you talked to Mrs. Hallberg

you, on the subject of payment of post-Febi

bills? A. Yes, I did.

Q. That is on March 4th? A. Yes.

Q. What was that conversation?

A. All I can recall, being refreshed fron

notation on my March 4th time slip, is tha

discussed this question of paying bills for ser

rendered on or prior to February 28 where the

had not vet been received, or had not been rec(

until after February 28.

Q. And you had a phone conversation on M
4th with Mr. Camusi concerning that same su

matter, did you?
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Camusi and to Mr.—^yes, to Mr. Camusi and

Enright re these matters. I believe that one

matters must have been this

Post bills, February bills? [11]

Yes, February services—bill didn't come in

arch 1 or after.

That's right, and what did Mr. Camusi tell

1 March 4th on that subject matter?

I can't remember.

What did I tell you on that subject matter?

It seems to me that you expressed the opinion

then or at the time I talked with you on

1st that you felt the bills should not be

Yes, and Mr. Camusi, didn't ho tell you in

nversation of March 4th or after February

onversations as related to your time sheets

ley would not pay those bills?

Yes, you refresh my recollection. Mr. Camusi

le either in substance or in effect some time

^ those early days in March that he or his

didn't desire to pay those bills. In fact, I

Mrs. Hallberg told me that Mr. Udall would

ly the bills, something to that effect.

. Hallberg: Wanted us to do it.

Witness: And wanted Mr. and Mrs., or Mr.

;rg to do it.
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Mr. Enright: Do you recollect when, or

Mr. Udall said on that subject, Miss Cosgrc

Mrs. Hallberg?

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, Mrs. Hallberg or Mis

grove.

Mr. Enright: Yes.

Mrs. Hallberg: On March 1st when he can

the office, he wanted us to pay all the bills b

they were our concern.

Mr. Enright: That is, Mr. Udall told you

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, and there were one (

things that we had a question on that weren't

satisfactory, and he wanted us to write checl

hold them on those.

Mr. Enright: And did he say anything

having picked up the money for the week enc

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, he expressed the r

which has validity

Mr. Enright: Well, I am not concerned-

Mrs. Hallberg: inasmuch as it is on j

basis, and of course if the rent was paid on a

day and applied to March, he thought they

to pick up the money.

Mr. Enright: Now, would you tell me you

recollection of what he said to you?

Mrs. Hallberg: That was exactly what he

Mr. Enright: He told you that it had val

Mrs. Hallberg: No. That was my comment
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iter all, the buildings were carried on a cash

and because the rents at any one day did not

to any one period, he felt that they should

ip those rents, and lie liad so dircn-ted tlie

^ers.

Whyte: By ^

'those rents" you meant what,

Hallberg?

;. Hallberg: What had been picked up over

:^ek end.

Whyte : For Febraary 26, 27 and 28 ?

;. Hallberg: Yes.

Enright: Now, continuing, Mr. Whyte
Whyte: Off the record.

(A discussion was had off the record.)

Enright: She would testify the same if she

under oath, I am sure.

!. Hallberg: Yes.

Enrigtht: Q. Now, Mr. Whyte, your next

as to telephone calls apparently is March 9?

No. I made a telephone call to Mrs. Findei-

1 the 5th of March.

That^s correct, my error. Yes, it is, to Miss

isen on March 5th.

That^s right. [14]

And your next, after March 5tli phone call

ss Findeisen, is March 9 to Mr. Camusi?
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counts and the payment of bills rendered c

the first part of March.

Q. Now, you had a conference on March 7

your time sheet show the March 7 confereui

the way? I don't

A. Yes, I had a conference with Mr. and

Hallberg at their home in Corona Del Mar c

evening of March 7, which was a Sunday, reg£

the problems incident to final accounting and

aration of schedules.

Q. Is that the day on which you phoned

Tolin?

A. Yes. We had returned from dinner '<

nearby Country Club. We began discussing

matters. Among others we discussed the subj

paying bills whicli did not come in until aft(

first of March covering services rendered o

terials furnished during February. Mr. Ha
then called Judge Tolin and spoke with the .

about several matters.

He then handed the phone to me, and I disc

the subject with the Judge, who instructed

have those bills paid by Mr. Hallberg. In fi

I recall correctly. Judge Tolin, I think, mac

same instruction [15] to Mr. Hallberg. All I

hear were Mr. Hallberg 's replies to the Judg

it seems to me they were discussing the sam(
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s residence and you heard him mention the

t matter of paying these bills?

I think he did. Yes, I think he did mention

abject matter.

Do you recollect what else he said, if any-

:
that is, Mr. Hallberg?

I can't recall.

Now, you in turn talked to Judge Tolin at

hne? A. I did.

Did you tell him that Mr. Camusi and I had

. to you concerning this subject matter and

' the court or the Judge that there was a dis-

)etween us ?

I believe I did. Yes, I think I told the Judge

VIr. Enright had objected to their payment;

Jr. Camusi was amenable to the payment, or

le wanted them to be paid by us.

Well, did you use the word '^amenable"

T—I can't remember what word I used, Mr.

;ht, ])ut the substance of what I said was that,

7 best recollection brings it l)ack to me, that

16] didn't wish the receiver to make the pay-

^, and that Mr. Camusi cither did or was agree-

;o it.

And did vou tell him also tliat Mr. Udall

•equested Mrs. Hall])erg to j)ay thc^n?
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utilities, and things of that nature as shown oi

hibit C?
A. I didn't—I had no idea as to the detail c

bills. I—what they were, specific items had

rendered or services performed, I didn't disci

Q. You didn't know, is that the

A. I don't know; I don't think I knew. I

that they covered, or Mr. Hallberg had rep

that they covered services rendered or mat'

delivered during the month of February for ^

no billing had been received until on or afte

1st of March. [17]
* * -x- * *

Q. Did you realize or know that there was ;

$65600 invoh'ed in that transaction?

A. In what transaction?

Q. In the payment of these bills after Mai

1954. [18]

A. Before I answer, may I check my time

here to see whether I had notified you ?

What was the last question, Miss Reporter?

(The pending question was read by th

porter.)

The Witness: I note from mv March 10

slip that I conferred with Mrs. Hallberg and

Findeisen, the bookkeeper, at the Oliver Cror

regarding the Receiver's Final Report to the (

and the makeup of the schedules to be att^
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liabilities incurred prior to February 28,

but not prepared until after tliat date, was

ady at the time I discussed the matter with

lallberg and Mrs. Findeisen on March 10.

Enright: Q. And you further conferred

ii\ Hallberg on March 13, going over the re-

nd the schedule, didn't you? A. No.

I am taking that from your petition on page

e 10. On March 13 you have listed there as a

^ being rendered going over the report and

lies. I assume it to hi' of the receiver.

Just a moment. No, both my petition and my
;heet for March 13 state *^ Going over draft

report and schedules to be attached thereto

he [19] receiver.
'^

That's what was my question, went over them

he receiver, Mr. Hallberg. A. Yes.

On March 13. A. That's ri-lit.

Then the next date vou rendered services was

15 concerning the subject matter of petition

es. You had a conference with Judge Tolin?

I did.

And the next day

May I amplify my answer? On March 13 Mr.

?rg came to my office, and we went owv a yel-

raft of his final report aud schedules, which

lereafter prey)ared in final form and mail(*d
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Q. Your next rendition of services is on J

15 when you had a conference with Judge 1

A. I did.

Q. And that is concerning fees? A.

Q. Who was present?

A. I was the only person present.

Q. What was said? [20]

A. To the best of my recollection, I asked t.

Tolin whether or not he desired that I nam(

specific amount in my petition for fees. That

tion was prompted by the fact that Judge Tolii

instructed the receiver not to name a specific an

in his petition for fees.

Q. When was that instruction given to

Hallberg, if you know? A. I do not ki

Q. When were you advised of it?

A. That I don't know either. I know thai

Hallberg so advised me at one time.

Q. Now the next day you rendered servicer

on March 17. You phoned Mr. Camusi conce:

closing the receiver's books? A. I did

Q. At no time did you inform me or Mr. ]

man of the direction given by the court as you

on March 7, Sunday evening, 1954, is that cor

A. Not that I can recall. By that, you me;

no time prior to the filing of my—of the recei

first and final report and petition for fees wit'

court and the mailing of a copy thereof to yc
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Yes.

How long did the conference last?

It was a very short conference, because Judge

was about to take the bench.

What is ^S'ery short"?

Well, I'm sure it didn't last—I had another

V before Judge Toliu at the time concerning

iglewood Federal Ravings and Loan Associa-

lo the best of my recollection, that was the

pal matter which I discussed with him.

What is "very shoi-t" was the question, Mr.

^^

Whatever conversations I had with the Judge

ling my petition for fees were less—were five

es or less, to the best of my recollection.

And all you recollect that was said in that

linutes or less is that you asked him whether

; you should specify an amount?

And his reply.

And his reply? A. Yes.

And
His reply was that—my recollection is re-

'd a bit by your question—his reply was that

hing to the effect that—sti'ike that.

K'all that the (juestion of extraordinary serv-

7as discussed. Judge Tolin said something to

the effect that the defense of the I'eccivt'i- on
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Q. You had explained that to him, had you

subject matter which resulted in his statemen

A. Yes. In fact, at the time I first learn<

the criminal citation on or about February—

<

about January 29, I believe that I telephoned J

Tolin and discussed the matter.

Q. The Smog Control and the Air Poll

matter and the contracts pertaining to it were

sidered by you during the period about Dece

23 of 1953 A. Yes, the day befor.

Q. Wait until I finish now, because I wa
leave it open; I don't want to pinpoint the d

and the end of December, that last week in

cember of 1953, that subject matter of the Air

lution contracts—well, specifically, if you wa
look it up, December 28, 1953, page 5, line !

your petition.

A. My December 24 time sheet reflects a

ference I had with Mr. Hallberg at the C

Cromwell the day before Christmas in the aftei

which lasted for about—my trip out and bact

conference lasted for two and four-tenths hon

Q. That is in the afternoon you know?

A. It was after lunch. Yes, I had lunchec

the University Club that day and played dom
with some of my old friends from O'Melvei

Myers. Mr. Hallberg asked me to examine the

with reference to Mr. Richman's contracts to
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And you returned them to Mr. Ilallberg sev-

lays later?

I did. I wrote a letter.

That would be al:)out December 29 that

I wrote a letter dated December 30, 1953,

. Hallberg.

Enright: December what did he say?

Witness: December 30, returning the files

ng the installation of incinerator equii)nient

:h the Canterbuiy and the Oliver Cromwell

nent buildings.

Enright: Q. What did you advise him

or in writing on that subject matter?

I advised Mr. Hallberg orally, I believe, that

I examined the files, it was my opinion that

were binding contracts, ])ut that he had no

tion to pay the balance of the purchase price

after the equipment had been installed and

ved hy tlie Air PoUntioii Control District,

ich time he became—would become liabh' for

mt of the balance of the [24] purchase price

amounted to 90 per cent of the original

Did you inform him in any maimer as to the

)f performance or as to the subject matter

—

as to time of performance?
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Q. Did you inform him or advise him in ai

spect concerning the subject matter of this eli:

;tion of smog was a subject for criminal prosec

and ordered by the Los Angeles District Poll

Board? A. I did not.

Q. Did you realize that there was such a

lem ; that is, elimination of smog from these p
ular apartment houses at that time?

A. I don't recall that I knew anything parti

about the smoke condition at the apartmer

knew only that this—these contracts had

signed and that the installation was to be m^

Q. And that the payment under the coi

was conditioned upon the Air Pollution Board

ing the installation; you saw that in the con

didn't you? A. I did.

Q. And you knew then, didn't you, that th

[25] PoUution Board was going to make a (

a test, investigation of the installation, didn't

A. I did.

Q. Did you know that it would be a violati

that installation wasn't installed?

A. I suppose I did.

Q. Did you advise Mr. Hallberg?

A. I didn't discuss the question of install

with Mr. Hallberg. I so testified.

Q. That I appreciate, but you haven't so

fied until now that vou didn't advise Mr. Hal
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No. Now, did you know that during Januaiy

:he performance of that contract was being

ip?

I had no knowledge whatever that the ])er-

nee of that contract was being held up. I

Mr. Hallberg never asked your advice on that

*t matter at all, did he?

I have neither no knowledge now, nor have

reason to believe that it was being held up.

* * [26]

Have you your time sheets there, i\Ir. Whyte?
I have.

May I examine them again?

(The documents were handed to Mr. En-

Enright: Now, it was your practice, wasn^t

. Whyte, to make a notation as to the amount

le expended during a pai'ticular day

' Witness: Tt was.

. Enright: Q. ])y tenths of an hour?

As nearly as I can figure it.

Yes. So if WT were to read off the time spe-

ions on each of these timc^ sheets, we would

he amount of time expended on the ])articu]a]-

is that right? A. That is (^on'ect.

Well, then, I would like to I'ead into the rec-
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Q. Now, commencing on November 30 thei

2.1 hours.

A. If it will be helpful to you, the gi^een c

slips are my slips, and the yellow colored sli;

my partner, Mr. Fitzpatrick's time slips.

Q. Yes. All right, so the first one being a

there appear the figures 2.1, meaning two an

tenth A. One-tenth. [34]

Q. one-tenth hours. December 1st, six

A. Six hours.

Q. December 2nd, 2.3 hours. December

A. 2.3 hours of my time, and one and ,

hours of Mr. Fitzpatrick's time.

Q. That's on December 2nd? A. Ri

Q. December 3rd, six hours of your tim

cember 4th, seven-tenths of an hour of Mr.

Patrick's time. December 7th, eight-tenths

hour of your time. December 10, three-ten'

an hour of your time. December 12, three-

of an hour. December 16, four-tenths of an

December 17, two-tenths of an hour. Deceml

3.9 of an hour? A. Right.

Q. December 21, three-tenths of an hou:

cember 22, six-tenths of an hour. December 2

hour. December 24, 2.4 of an hour?

A. Right.

Q. December 28, four-tenths of an houi

cember 27, three-tenths of an hour. Decemh
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try 9, four-tenths of an hour. January 11, one-

of an hour. January 15, 3.4 hours?

Right. [35]

January 19, 1.1 hours. January 25, 5.6 hours.

try 26, 1.3 houi's. January 26, two-tenths of

ur. January 27, two-tenths of an liour. Janu-

3, 2.2 of an liour. January 29, three hours?

That's true.

Those are all eorreet through Januiiry, my
ig of the number of hours?

So far as I have observed they are.

Yes. Yes. December IwSt is 2.6 liours. De-

r 2nd

This is February 1st, Mr. EnriG:ht.

Thank you, you are entirely correct. F(On'u-

,
is 2.7 hours. February 3, is 2.3 hours. Feb-

4tli is 1.1 liours. February 5 is five-tenths

. February 6 is two-tenths hours. Febi'u.^iy S

r-tenths hours. Februarv 9 is 1.2 hours. Feb-

10 is five-tenths hours. Felu'uary 12 is four-

; hours. February 13 is three-tenths houi^s.

lary 15 is 2.2 hours. Felu'uary Ki is 1.7 hours,

lary 17 is 2.4 hours. February 18 is three-

; hours. Februarv 25, five-tenths hours. Feb-

27, five-tenths hours. Februaiy 26, one hour.

fS(» are correct t]irouG:h F(4)ru;i]y as I I'cad

' A. So far as T can see.

-T-r -Kir 1, 1 ,.X O 4 1, "M" 1. O O 1 1
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hours. March 11, seven-tenths hour. March 12,

tenths hour. March 13, one hour. March 1

hours. March 17, 2.5 hours. March 18, 1.8 ]

March 24 is 1.3 hours. March 25 is six tenths

April 2, three-tenths hour. April 7, four 1

hour. April 8, two-tenths hour. April 10, nine-1

hour. April 12, 2.4 hours. April 21, six-tenths

That is the time reflected upon your time ^

A. That doesn't include at least one and

sibly two time slips since April 21 nor does

elude one-tenth hour expended on April 16 anc

tenths hour on April 19. For example, it doesr

elude the time spent in deposition here last 1

day, which was April 22, was it?

Q. April 22, and today, April 24. Yes. ^

correct. And you are asking to be paid $3,00(

extraordinary fees for the smog matter?

A. To the extent that the court determine;

I should be paid.

Q. No, but you are asking to be paid $3,00(

extraordinary fees, aren't you, Mr. Whyte?

A. Right. That is what my petition asks foi

Enright.

Q. Yes, and that's the amount you are a

for?

A. That is correct. And I expect to ask fc

ditional compensation for the time I have de

and will devote to this matter since I filed my
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I think you will find—I will let the figures

for themselves.

Well, your petition shows 90 plus hours, and

ant some $3,000 ordinary fees for those 90

that are shown on your petition?

My petition shows 91 hours up to and in-

g, I believe, March 17 or 18.

Now, I note here on December 1st you spent

Lirs, and among other things you accompanied

^allberg to Union Bank and Trust Company
^Sve conferred with Mr. Lipman, execu-

"Executive Vice - president and othiM's re

lan trust."

Will you read on the rest of it?

''We opened a new account in the name of

1. Hallberg as receiver of the former Richman

Hallberg also signed an autliorization to

^ checks written ])y Mrs. TidwcOl or Richman

on or before November 30, 1953, to the new

it."

Go ahead.

"We then visited the La Loma apartments

we spoke to Miss Schumacher, the manager,

ted to her order ai)])ointing TTallberg as re-

and collected certain rents totaling $787.50.

visited Fountain Manor a])artment hotel,

J nr T :. 1 11. 1 'i.:!. ,1 1 :^i.
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release funds to Hallberg. Same at Cante

apartment hotel. Spoke to Mrs. Polly Gregg

Western Arms apartment hotel, spoke to

Maude Kennedy. Drove 22 miles in my car ^

said apartment managers.''

Q. You were rendering legal services, wer(

when you were going with the receiver to in

the managers to turn money over to him?

Mr. Whyte: I will object to the question i

gumentative, calling for the conclusion of th(

ness, and let the facts speak for themselves

fuse to answer it on those grounds.

Mr. Enright: Q. Did you do anything

than is noted here in these notations you hav(

read on December 1st, 1953?

A. I believe I have already stated that as

of my time slips they reflect with substantial

racy most, if not all, of the things which I d

each joarticular day. In some instances there

have been minor omissions that I failed to put

on my time slips.

Q. Do you recollect any minor omissioi

things that you failed to put down on that D(

ber 1st time slip?

A. No, I don't recall anything else. Inci

ally

Q. Yon knew, of course, on that day th
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I think I knew that his bond had not been

dth the court.

Very well.

And if I may explain my answer further,

Go ahead.

These time slips are virtually in every in-

, made out at the close of the day upon which

rvices are rendered. In many instances—in

n most instances—I keep a running record

;; the course of the day as I perform the par-

' service; I note it on the slij). Then I review

the matters that evening and make certain

wj slip correctly reflects what I have done

^ the course of the day.

But you did do these acts on December 1st

ou have noted on your time slip?

I did.

Yes, sir. Now^, on December 2nd you ex-

i 2.3 hours. Will you read your notation

or so that it will be accurate from the rt^ad-

your own handwriting?

^'01)tain(Hl form of petition for ap])ointment

^ fii-m as attorneys for receiver and form of

thereon. Dictating draft (!' jx'titioii and (trdcr

jvisin^: same. Conference with Trallberir I'e his

Telephone [40] call to Caniusi for infurnia-
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Q. And that reflects the things you did or

cember 2nd as best you can now recollect the

that right? A. It does.

Q. Now, on December 2nd Mr. Fitzpatrick,

partner—am I correct so far? A. Yes.

Q. That he is your partner? He expende

hour and a half in rendering the following se:

is that correct A. Yes.

Q. as noted on this note, this being

written. Shall we read it, or give it to the rep

to have her copy it? A. Be glad to rea«

Q. All right, you read it then.

A. ^^Hallberg came in at 9:00 a.m. re his

as receiver. I telephoned Hecht at Fidelity an(

posit. He said that he had been asked last

by Richman to put up a supersedeas bond oi

peal, that if a writ of supersedeas were issuei

might not be able to collect the premiiun oi

bond out of the assets of the receivership

therefore wanted to wait on the issuance [4!

the bond to s(^e if a supersedeas were issued,

ported this to Hallberg. We agreed to wail

hour.

^^After a while, Hallberg suggested that he

to Judge Tolin's secretary. He called her, bu

Judge Tolin, who said to get the bond in right

and that he would see that the premium was

out of the receivership assets. I phoned Hechi
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[led back in a few minutes and said he would

he bond. I gave him the title of the court and

and Hallberg went over to his office to get

•nd. Whyte came in and I reported to him

lad happened/'

Now, on December 18, you expended 3.9

Would you read your notes as to what your

3 consisted of on that day?
^^ Telephone calls to and from Mr. Harrison

\m facts necessary to x^i'^'P^i'ation of petition

ithority to pay Christmas bonuses. Prepara-

nd verification of said petition. Telephone call

Oamusi asking for information re progress of

grship. Telephone call from Halllierg re ])eti-

^learing with Judge Tolin's secretary re when

can sign order. Presentation of ])(^tition

rder to Judge Tolin ex ])arte in his court-

The Judge signed order. Left word for [42]

son to issu(^ checks in payment of bomises.

rence with Mrs. Hallberg re factual data

1 for petition to renovate the individual ai)art-

as they become vacant. Telephone call from

son re manner of paying Christmas ])0]nis(^s.''

That reflects the services you rendered on

[ay, December 18, does it not I

To the ])est of my knowledge, it does.

This is the only writtc^n record you have of

't /-tr\c^ -%*r\ir\ /A f\t»f\r\ TM'i'f /Jma-' io>i4- ^i- ?
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Q. Now, on December 24 you expended 2.4

Would you read your notes as to services tha

rendered on that day?

A. "Conference with Hallberg at Oliver

well re proposed petition for authority to rei

apartments, transfer of fire insurance polio

a mutual company, report to be filed by re<

does receiver have to carry out Richman's co

to purchase incinerator equipment, bookk^

problems, and other matters."

Q. What were the "other matters" that yi

recollect at this time that were considered t

as attorney for the receiver?

A. I don't recall. [43]

Q. Have you any memoranda or record an

that will indicate what they were?

A. I do not.

Q. Now, the incinerator equipment refer

there is the equipment involved in the Smo^

trol order or citation, criminal citation, isn't

A. It's the equipment specified in the coi

which Mr. Richman made with Air Pollutioi

trol. Inc., covering installation of certain

control equipment in the incinerators at the

Cromwell and the Canterbury.

Q. On December 24, is it your recollectio

the file was then given to you by Mr. Hallbei

taining to that subject matter of the incin^
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I took the files with me in my brief case

I left Mr. Hallberg's office at the Oliver

^rell.

Thereafter you read the file, did you

and you noted the time you expended

L connection on your time sheets? T refer you

cally to December 28, being your next time

reading as follows: '^Telephone calls from

Hai'rison re constrnction of incinerator
*

nent for Canterbury and [44] Oliver Crom-

rVlso re handling of petition for authority to

ite apartments." Is that correct, you did

On December the 27th, the preceding day

Well now, that is December 28t]i that 1 just

o vou. A. That is right.

Now, on December 27, the next notation here,

seems to be out of order, but inadvertently,

=>ure, did vou have something to do with that

t m.atter of the contracts?

Yes. My time sli]) shows examination of files

'eference to installation of iiicinci-atoi- ('(piip-

for Canterbury and Oliver Cromwell and lia-

of receiver to carry out contracts foi* sucli

ation.

And you expended three-tenths of an— A. T rlid.
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Q. Now, on December 24 you expended 2.4 h

Would you read your notes as to services that

rendered on that day?

A. ''Conference witli Hallberg at Oliver C

well re proposed petition for authority to ren(

apartments, transfer of fire insurance policii

a mutual company, report to be filed by rec(

does receiver have to carry out Eichman's con

to purchase incinerator equipment, bookke(

problems, and other matters."

Q. What were the "other matters" that yoi

recollect at this time that were considered by

as attorney for the receiver?

A. I don't recall. [43]

Q. Have you any memoranda or record any

that will indicate what they were?

A. I do not.

Q. Now, the incinerator equipment referrc

there is the equipment involved in the Smog
trol order or citation, criminal citation, isn't i

A. It's the equipment specified in the cont

which Mr. Richman made with Air Pollution

trol, Inc., covering installation of certain

control equipment in the incinerators at the

Cromwell and the Canterbury.

Q. On December 24, is it your recollection

the file was then given to you by Mr. Hallberg

taining to that subject matter of the inciner
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I took the files with me in my brief case

I left Mr. Hallberg's office at the Oliver

veil.

Thereafter you read the file, did you

I

and you noted the time you expended

L connection on your time sheets? I refer 7/0U

cally to December 28, being your next time

reading as follows: ^^ Telephone calls from

Harrison re construction of incinerator

nent for Canterbury and [44] Oliver Crom-

A.lso re handling of petition for authority to

ite apartments.'' Is that correct, you did

On December the 27th, the preceding day

Well now, that is December 28th that I just

o you. A. That is right.

Now, on December 27, the next notation here,

seems to be out of order, but inadvertently,

sure, did you have something to do with that

't matter of the contracts?

Yes. My time slip show^s examination of files

reference to installation of incinerator equip-

for Canterbury and Oliver Cromwell and lia-

of receiver to carry out contracts for such

lation.

And you expended three-tenths of an

A. T did.
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already the December 28th time sheet, is Dece:

29. Would you read that time sheet?

A. Surely. ^^ Taking petition for authorit

renovate apartments to Judge Tolin's cham

Telephone call to Harrison re court order re

ing receiver to [45] permit plaintiff's appra

to visit apartment houses and jjlaintiff's acc(

ants to inspect 1953 books."

Q. Now, did you have a conference with J
Tolin in chambers on December 29 concerning

subject matter of that petition?

A. I may have. I don't recall.

Q. You returned the Smog Control contrac

Mr. Hallberg or Mrs. Hallberg or Mr. Harriso

the date shown in your transmittal letter whic

I believe, already referred to in the deposition

A. Yes.

Q. Would you read your notes as to the ser

rendered on January 4th resulting in 1.9 h

being expended?

A. "Conference with Judge Tolin in chan

re contents of first report to be submitted b}

ceiver, petition for authority to renovate, prop

petition for authority to inventory assets and c

matters. Telephone calls from Mrs. Hallberg

discussion of above items. Telephone call to H,

son re objections, if any, to inventory herein^

mentioned. Telephone calls to Camusi and to

rio'ht askinJT if thev would ap-ree not to rpniii
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port of receiver. They both agreed it was un-

sary/' [46]

Now, on January 15 you expended 3.4 hours,

you read what services you rendered on that

'^Telephone call from Lawrence Martin and

from Camusi re matters to be considered at

ng this afternoon on receiver's petition for

)rity to renovate apartments. Court appear-

re hearing on said petition. Petition was grant-

conference with Hallberg in preparation for

ng on said petition."

On January 19, 1953, you expended 1.1 hours

^ndering the following services: ^^ Preparing

rex)ort of receiver and petition for instruc-

. Telephone call to Harrison re data to be in-

d in said report." Is that correct?

That's right.

On January 25

In fact, if I may state for the record, Mr.

i^ht, I think the allegations of the petition

h. I have filed as to the nature of the services

)rmed on the various days are substantially in

)rmity wath the notations on the time slips, so

That I am aware of.

1 think this is unnecessary, but if you
fn hiiilrl ni'^ n Inner t^c^ocwA liovo T c?nv\-rk/^cirk +V»o4-'ci
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A. You already have noted in the depositio

niiini)er of hours spent on each day.

Q. Will you answer this question: On Jar

25, 1953, you expended 5.6 hours in renderini

following services:

A. Shall I read them?

Q. Yes, if you will.

A. ^^Instructing and working with Harrison,

berg's bookkeeper, re preparation of schedul

be attached to receiver's first report. Dictating <

of receiver's first report and petition for ins

tions. Preparing notice of hearing on first n

of receiver and petition for instructions."

Q. Now, what instructions did you give to

rison on January 25 concerning Hallberg's 1

keeping or the books?

A. I instructed him with reference to the
]

aration of the schedules to be attached to th

ceiver's report.

Q. Do you recollect what you told him di

that period of time ?

A. If I may see a copy of your local Dii

Court rules, I think perhaps it would refresl

recollection.

Q. Surely.

(The document was handed to the witr

Mr. Enright: Q. You might just tell us

section you instructed him concerning. [48]

A. I talked to him with reference to the reo
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n that Mr. Hallberg's report should contain a

summary of the operations of the receiver, an

tory of the assets, a schedule of all receipts

iisbursements, and a list of all known cred-

with names, addresses and amounts of claims,

ling taxes of all kinds, conditional sales con-

;, and contingent claims known or which it is

Td possibly exist.

. Harrison asked me a great many questions

the preparation of schedules which would

ately reflect an inventory of the assets, a

ule of all receipts and disbursements, and a

f all known creditors with names, addresses

mounts of claims, et cetera.

You gave him a copy of the rule, didn 't you ?

No, I didn't give him a copy of the rules.

He took it down in shorthand when you read

iiim, is that right, or do you know?

I don't know whether he took it down in

land or not. I know I explained the require-

5 of the rules to him, and he had a number of

Lons as to the mechanics of setting up the

ules, what should be shown thereon.

Now, directing vour attention to Januarv 27,

ou read your notations on that day? [49]

^^ Telephone call from Harrison 7'e problems

^ed in preparing receiver's first report. Also
,1 ni \- c\ A- -y r\-v\ + r\-v\ r\Wr\rcT\r\ t'l /-v 1 «-» Ti /~vV"i r\-\- c^-v^tr\ r\rv •%tr\rf\-i
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knowledge or notice you had of a criminal cit

on that subject matter, is that right?

A. It is.

Q. That's your time slip for January 27,

isn't it? A. That is correct.

Q. But it says '53. It means January 27, ^

A. It should be '54.

Q. Yes. You may change it now, if you ^

Avhatever you desire.

A. (Marking on document.)

Q. Then two days later, on January 29,

phoned Mr. Richman, didn't you, in accorc

wdth—or read the January 29 notation of

services, will you, reflecting three hours exper

A. "Telephone call from Harrison re crii

citation for violation of smog regulations. D
ing ex parte order and affidavit extending tir

file receiver's first report and petition for ine

tions. Telephone call from Mrs. Hallberg re e:

being made [50] to dismiss criminal citatioi

violation of Smog Control Ordinances. Proci

Judge Tolin's signature on abovementioned c

Telephone call to Mr. Tow in office of Air Poll

Control District re citation for violation of I

Ordinances. Telephone conversation with Judg

lin re receiver's first report. Judge decided to i

fy Rule 18 (b) and postpone filing report

March 20, 1954, so that it might cover a full
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merit. Conference with Hallberg re his first

t and other matters incident to receivership,

hone call to Camusi re delay in filing report.

May I see it?

Surely. I also recollect, although no mention

Ls made on the time slip, that I telephoned

Mr. Richman?

you or Mr. Richman or both of you.

At about 4:15 in the afternoon, Friday, Jan-

29, and left the message with Mr. Richman 's

:ary, isn't that right?

I think that's right. I couldn't find Mr. Rich-

n his office, and I didn't find you in your office.

Now, Mrs. Hallberg [51]

Incidentally, my telephone calls to you and

Richman were with regard to this criminal

on, because Mr. Richman was named as a de-

mt in the citation.

Yes, charged with a misdemeanor, isn't that

? A. Yes, it was a misdemeanor.

Yes. Now you have the notation here: *^Tele-

e call from Mrs. Hallberg re efforts being made
smiss criminal citation for violation of smog

ol order." A. ^^ Ordinances."
^ ^Ordinances." Thank vou. And then imme-

ly following that, will you read the next phrase
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and affidavit extending time to file the recei

report and petition for instructions.

Q. Now, going back to this portion of it

taining to Mrs. Hallberg's efforts, did you h^

conversation with her concerning her efforts t(

pose of the criminal citation for violation o:

smog

A. Apparently did from my notes.

Q. What was the conversation?

A. I don't recall.

Q. On February 1st you appeared in De

ment 30A of our Los Angeles Municipal Cour

A. ^^Re arraignment in City of Los Angeles

sus Richman and McConnell."

Q. At that time I told you that I would a]

in behalf of 3:Tr. Richman and also offered t

pear for Mrs. MeConnell, didn't I?

A. I don't recall that you offered to appea

Mrs. McConnell. I know I was ajopearing oi

behalf at Mr. Hallberg's request since she wt

agent at the time.

Q. After I had made a statement to the (

then you requested likewise that the matter be

tinned until February 23, is that right?

A. As I recall, we both requested that the

ter be set over until February 23 at 9 :30 a.m.

Q. Your request came after my request, th

didn't it?
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Yes. You expended 2.6 hours on that matter,

you, on that day?

On that matter alone, of course not.

All right.

There are a number of other notations shown

slip which I would like to read, if I may.

You have once read them into the record, I

I have not read them into the record.

Well, pardon me, you have not, so read the

[53] of it then so we can

"Conference with Mr. Tow of Air Pollu-

No, read the whole of it, "February 1st." If

re going to read a portion of it, please read

lole.

Well, I have already read the first part. If

like me to read it again, I will.

Yes, thank you.

^^ Appearance in Department 30A, Los An-

Municipal Court re arraignment in City of

ngeles versus Richman and McConnell. Set

ntil February 23 at 9:30 a.m. Conference with

ow of Air Pollution Control re case. Tele-

call to Harrison urc-inc; him to see that Oxv
^ets to work immediately on installation of

pontrol enuiiiment. ToloDhono call from Afrs.
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Q. Will you read your memorandum of the

ices rendered on February 2 resulting in 2.7 I

being expended?

A. ^'Telephone conversation with Harriso

tax returns to be filed by receiver. Examinatic

defendants moving papers re new trial. Telep

call to and call from Camusi re tax problems

necessity, if any, for moving for the appoint]

of a permanent receiver. [54] Telephone ca

Harrison requesting names of known creditors

telephone conversation with Mrs. Hallberg re j

ems discussed with Camusi. Telephone call :

Mr. Hallberg re tax problems. Conference

Judge Tolin re appointment of Hallberg as pe

nent receiver and re associating tax counsel foi

problems."

Q. Now on February 3rd you next rend

services on the Smog Control matter which resi

in the following memorandum being made, ai

quote it: "Telephone call from Mrs. Hallber

tax problems, removal of A. Part.

Q. part of parapet from Canterbury

Smog Control problems. Conference with Mrs. 1

berg re such problems

A. as Smog Control, advisability of se

Western Arms and Fountain Manor, tax reti

et cetera."

Q. All right.
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Well, I am only inquiring about the Smog
3I matter.

re is another notation here ^^ Telephone eon-

ion with Tow of Air Pollution Control re

•ence with City Attorney and inability of

!Lire to perform their contract at Canterbury,

lone call to Oxy Aire re their ability to in-

Hjuipment promptly [55]

Promptly.

at Oliver Cromwell and Canterbury."

se are the only notations pertaining to the

Control matters as of that day, February

A. I believe that is correct.

There was a total of 2.3 hours rendered,

es or time expended that day?

On those and other matters.

On those and other matters. On February

3U had a telephone conversation with myself,

Cnright, concerning the Smog Control prob-

A. I did.

And on various other matters?

That's true.

And the total for your time of February 4th

.1 hour?

That is true. That matter that you mentioned

ther matters were performed on that day as

L on the time slip.
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Q. Have you got that letter? I haven't

that yet, Mr. Whyte?
A. I showed it to you on two occasions. It

[56] my files and you may see it again if 3

like.

(The document was handed to Mr. Enri:

Mr. Enright: Q. Thank you.

For the record, I will read the letter into it.

addressed to Air Pollution Control District,

South Santa Fe, Vernon, California. February

1954, attention Mr. Tow.

"Gentlemen:

"Following my telephone conversation with

Mr. Tow yesterday afternoon regarding the ir

lation of Oxy Aire

Mr. Whyte: ''By Oxy Aire.''

Mr. Enright : by Oxy Aire of Smog Coi

equipment in incinerators located at the

Cromwell apartment hotel, 418 South Norma:

Los Angeles, and the Canterbury apartment 1:

1746 North Cherokee, Hollyw^ood, I discussed

matter over the telephone with Mr. Manalis,

of the officers of Oxy Aire. Mr. Manalis infoi

me that his company had on hand sufficient n

rial to install such incinerator equipment, in(

ing enough metal of a particular heat resistant

which is in a somewhat short supply throng

the country. Mr. Manalis further stated that

comioanv would commence the work of instalh
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timated that it would take from two to three

to complete the installation. [57] I trust

his information will be helpful to you.

Lrs very truly,

John Whyte."

Whyte: "Attorney for Roy E. Hallberg, re-

of the assets of the former Richman trust.''

Enright : Q. Now, to summarize your serv-

cter February 4th, 1954, the services consisted

of appearing up at the City Attorney's office,

not, at a conference had between one of the

r*rosecutors, yourself, Mr. Hallberg, and my-

You are speaking now of my services only

reference to the Smog Control problem?

Oh, yes, just the Smog Control problem.

And after which date did you mention?

After Februarv 4th. That's the date of the

there which we just read into the record.

No, they did not.

What else did you do?

On February 5th, I received a telephone call

Mr. Camusi advising me that Mr. Richman

?en picked up on a bench warrant. I remem-

questioned that. I told Mr. Camusi that he

DC in error, that the criminal matter had been

ued for several weeks, but Camusi insisted
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phoned to Mr. Tow of Air Polkition Control

trict regarding that matter.

Q. Regarding what matter, the picking i

Mr. Richman, or what?

A. Yes, regarding whether or not the eas(

—something had hapi)ened to the lawsuit tl

had been reactivated without my knowledge.

Q. I see. Did you call him from Mr. Ric

being picked up, or you were representing tl

ceiver then? Your problem was Mr. Richman

picked up, wasn't it, not

A. No. I was concerned

Q. I see.

A. for fear the action taken againsi

Richman would lead to action being taken a^

Mr. Hallberg or his agents; that they mig

picked up on a bench warrant.

Q. Well, will you proceed to explain what

seiwices you rendered concerning the Smog m
other than this telephone call from Mr. Cami

A. If you will allow me to look at my s

I will tell you.

Q. Proceed, sir.

A. On February the 9th I attended a confe

among Messrs. Tow, Enright, Hallberg, and n

in the office of Deputy City Attorney Dav

criminal complaint charging violation of E

and Safety Code on account of [59] smoke
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That's right.

Any other services on the Smog matter other

:he telephone call from Camiisi?

Any services subsequent now to February 9,

:; your question?

Yes, February 4th—I won't argue the point

^ou. The record will speak for itself.

Well, without having to go through each and

the rest of my time slips from February 9

t me say that I don't recall of any further

in connection with the Smog Control prob-

nbject to being corrected by the allegations

' petition.

Well, the fact is that on that day when we
in the City Prosecutor's office, Mr. Davis, the

Prosecutor, told you after you had signed a

ation in his office that the complaint, criminal

aint, would be dismissed, isn't that right?

He did.

So that was the end of the matter, wasn't it?

I think it was, as I say. I may have advised

lallberg later with reference to performance

!se contracts which Mr. Richman had entered

nth Air Pollution Control District. I am not

Q of it. [60] ^ * * * *

You commenced private practice, or prac-

ith Mr. Fitzpatrick about January 1st, 1953?
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A. I was, for a period of almost exactly

years.

Q. And before becoming associated with

firm, what?

A. I was associated with the firm of Sehul

& Laybourne from approximately March, 1940

June or July of 1941.

Q. Have you now recited all of your ass

tions since you commenced practicing law in

fornia? A. I have. [62]
*****

[Endorsed] : May 7, 1954.
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u the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 14702

L TIDAYELL, Etc.,

Plaintiff and Appellant,

vs.

)SRICK I. RICHMAN, Etc., et al.,

Defendants and Appellants.

E. RALLBERG, Receiver.

STATEMENT OF POINTS

riie Trial Court erred in assuming it had

or jurisdiction to adjudicate the plaintiff's

efendant's pro-rata rights to the balance of

nds in the i)ossession of the receiver upon set-

:he receiver's accounting.

[f tlie Trial Court did have power or juris-

1 to determine the plaintiff's and defendant's

ita rights to the balance of the funds in the

sion of the receiver upon settling his account-

committed error in the following particulars:

By failing to charge the plaintiff's interest

balance of the funds in the amount of $785.00

fimds under the control of the receiver, which

laintiff's agents took possession of and re-

?



agents ^Yhich were required by the order oi

Court to be collected by the receiver;

(C) By failing to charge the plaintiff's int

in the balance of the funds in the amour

$2027.27, being a sum of money paid by the rec

on account of an obligation assumed and reqi

to be paid by the plaintiff in accordance witl

settlement agreement made by plaintiff and deJ

ant terminating the receivership and settling

dispute

;

(D) By granting the plaintiff a credit in

amount of $2476.38, being one-half the real j

erty taxes which were paid by the plaintiff, ^

pro-rating the balance of the funds remainir

the possession of the receiver between the plai

and defendant;

(E) By granting the plaintiff a credit in

amount of $1300.00, being one-half the cos

catalytic units paid for by plaintiff, when

rating the balance of the funds remaining ir

possession of the receiver between the plaintiff

the defendant.

3. The Court erred in awarding the rece

Roy E. Hallberg, a fee for his ser\4ces as rec

in the amount of $6,000.00 for the following

sons:

(A) The receiver misrepresented his qual

tions and experience to the Court and thereby

tained his appointment;
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ed by the receiver in this case, and concealed

e had accepted full-time employment from an

r of the Comity of Orange, State of Cali-

, at a monthly salary of $350.00;

The receiver concealed that he would and

^legate his executive duties to others; and.

The receiver failed and neglected to per-

the duties of a receiver and performed duties

LCgligent and careless manner;

riie Trial Judge abused his discretion by re-

:, upon ])etition, to disqualify himself to hear

counting of the receiver and his petition for

rhe Court erred in awarding the attorney for

ceiver fees in the amount of $1800.00, in that

'ees are excessive and unreasonable.

ed this 29th day of March, 1955.

BRADY, NOSSAMAN & PAULSTON
and

JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,
By JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,

Attorneys for Defendants and

Appellants

davit of Service by Mail attached.

idorsed]: Filed March 30, 1955. Paul P.

en. Clerk.



[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF POINTS

1. The trial court correctly assumed jurisdi

to adjudicate plaintiffs' and defendant, Fred'

I. Richman's rights, respectively, to the bal

of funds remaining in the hands of the reC'

after the payment of all bills and costs of th

ceivership, including the receiver's fee and th<

of his attorney.

2. As to the Points raised on appeal by dei

ant Richman with respect to the division bet

plaintiff and defendant Richman of said balanc

maining in the hands of the receiver, the trial (

did not commit error:

(A) In failing to charge plaintiff's interej

the balance of the funds in the amount of $7S

which $785.00 consisted of a petty cash fund v

w^as part of the assets purchased by plaintiff :

defendant Richman.

(B) 111 failing to charge plaintiff's interest ii

balance of the funds in the amount of $1,290.5

for any other amounts, as rents collected by p

tiff's agents.

C. Ill failing to charge plaintiff's interest ii

balance of the funds in the amount of $2,027.2'

ing a mortgage payment made by the receive

or about February 28, 1954. (As a matter of
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In granting plaintiff a credit for one-half of

al property taxes which were paid by plain-

it of her own separate funds, which taxes

d the last two month period during which

iff and defendant were joint owners of the

rty.

In granting plaintiff credit in the amount of

.00, being one-half the cost of catalytic units

plaintiff paid out of her own separate funds.

Chat if any mistakes were made in computa-

defendant Richman waived the same by fail-

object in the trial court.

^s to the points raised on appeal l)y plaintiff

Tidwell with respect to the division between

iff and defendant of said balance remaining

hands of the receiver, the trial court com-

. error

In granting defendant Richman a credit of

\x the agent's fee for the month of November,

the \vd^i month in which he acted as agent of

Lchman Trust, prior to the court terminating

.me and appointing the receiver to operate

roperties pending a final determination of the

In failing to credit plaintiff's interest in the

f $906.50, consisting of seller's escrow fees in

nount of $329.00 and revenue stamps in the

i\ of $577.50, which Avere defendant's rightful

;ps ns spllpr in pottnppfinn ^viili +]in colt* n.f oil



the order finding the receiver's account to be

and correct, and fixing the fees of the receivei

his attorney, but plaintiff does appeal from

order insofar as it charges plaintiff one-halJ

sum of $89.20 paid by the receiver for copi(

depositions, since said depositions were take

connection with defendant's objections to th(

count of the receiver. (Plaintiff did not obje

the fixing of reasonable fees for the receiver

his attorney, nor has plaintiff appealed from

portion of the order.

6. The trial court did not abuse its discreti(

refusing to disqualify itself in hearing the acc(

ing of the receiver and petition for fees.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1955.

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMt
/s/ By LAURENCE B. MARTIN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff an

Appellant

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed]: Piled April 13, 1955. Pau
O'Brien, Clerk.
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RICK I. RICHMAN,
Appellant,

vs.

TIDWELL, ROY E. HALLBERG, as Receiver of all

real and personal property constituting the former
man Trust, and JOHN WHYTE, attorney for Receiver,

Appellees.

riDWELL, > No. 14702
Appellant,

VSi.

RICK I. RICHMAN, ROY E. HALLBERG, as Re-

:r of all the real and personal property constituting

[ormer Richman Trust, and JOHN WHYTE, attorney

Receiver,

Appellees.

(Opening prief Appellant

Jfreberitk 3. Eitfjman

JURISDICTION

lie Trial Court acquired jurisdiction under 28

1332 (a) (1) in that Appellant Lyda Tidwell as

tiff alleged in her Complaint her residence as

the State of New Mexico and Defendant—Appel-

Prederick I. Richman and the other Defendants'

3nces JK'ing the State of California. These allei>a-



and the appointment of a Receiver. A receiver

appointed before judgip.ent was entered upon the i^

of undue influence. Thereafter Appellants Richi

and Tidwell settled their differences. This ap]

arises out of the Trial Court's judgment in the ai

lary receivership proceeding settling the Receiv

account, fixing fees and distributing the moneys

the possession or under the control of the Rece:

between the Appellants Richman and Tidwell.

jurisdiction of this Court rests upon Section 1291

the Judicial Code as Amended (28 USC 1291).

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF CASE

On November 30, 1953, the Trial Judge directed

attorneys for the parties to appear at his Chaml

and delivered to them his Memorandum Decisior

that date. (R. 2). The decision determined that Ap
lant Frederick I. Richman who had for approxim

ly twenty-five years practiced law in Los Ang
and had engaged in many business enterprises,

constructively guilty of unduly influencing his si^

Appellant Tidwell, at the time they executed the ti

The Trial Judge advised counsel he was fortliA

appointing a Receiver. On December 2, 1953

pellee, Roy E. Hallberg, qualified as the Recei

On Febiaiary 26, 1954, the Trial Court, pursuant

Stipulation of the parties based upon their Settlen

Agreement of the previous day, made an Order rel

ing the Receiver of his active duties, as of 5 j:



'eceivcr to account. (R. 56). On March 18, 1954,

leceiver filed his Report and Peteition for allow-

of a reasonable fee (R. 75), and his attorney also

Loned for allowance of a fee of $3,000, plus an

ordinary fee. (R. 58). On April G, 1954, Appel-

Richnian filed an Answer and Objections to these

ions (R. 125). On April 7, 1954, Appellant Tid-

t'iled her objections to the Receiver's account and

Lon. (R. 145). On April 12, 1953, Appellant Tid-

l^hereinafter referred to as Tidwell), filed a Reply

152), to Appellant Richman's Objections. (R.

Appellants Richman's and Tidwell 's issue involve

Lght of the Trial Court to adjudicate a dispute as

3 interpretation of their Settlement Agreement of

uary 25, 1954, except to the extent that it may
• moneys remaining in the possession of the Re-

r after payment of expenses to be deposited with

'ourt when discharging the Receiver.

he Accounting and Petitions of the Receiver and

ttorney, the Objections of the Appellants and the

Y of Tidwell constitute the pleadings and the man-

n which the following general statement of the

ions are raised. The (questions involve the Trial

t's:

. Determination of the amount of moneys in the

possession of or undcM* the control of the Re-

ceiver, and directing that specific amounts for

cei'tain snecificHl items involved in the Settle-



B. Awarding fees in the amount of $6,000 tc

Receiver and $1800 to his attorney.

Richman shall, since he charges a gross abuse of
,

cial discretion, attempt to concisely abstract this

uminous record, (the nature of the proceedings

sidered).

I.

STATEMENT RE: SETTLEMENT—ACCOUNl
—DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS—RESULTINi
GROSS ABUSE OF JUDICIAL DISCRETIOl

Appellants' settlement of their differences afte

appointment of the Receiver, is evidenced by tw(

ters dated February 19th and 25tli, 1954, being Ex
H (R. 807), appearing verbatim (R. 139-144).

plan of the settlement was an offer of Richman

:

A. To buy or sell his interest in the Trusi

$600,000; and

B. The Receiver to retain all money in the

and under his control at the end of Februa

pay the Receiver's and Trust expenses su

to his accormting; the balance to be di^

equally.

Tidwell elected to buy, by her letter acceptance.

143). As required by the letter agreement, an es

was opened, being Exhibit E, (R. 798). The Es

Instructions (R. 800) provided) :



Bafter the printed form specifically provided:

^* Prorate taxes, including- all items ai)peai'ing

m tax bill, except taxes on personal propeiiy not

onveyed through this escrow to
,

>ased on latest tax statement in your possession."

llant Tidwell and her attorney signed these In-

tions and there was inserted the word '^None" in

lank space. Likewise the form stated:

'Prorate rentals on basis of statements approved

)y me to , but make no adjustment

in uncollected rentals."

3 was inserted the word '^None". The Seller's In-

tions were signed by Appellant Kichman and they

ined the following words, which were inserted in

ik space:

'Notwithstanding any of the printed provisions

lerein 1, the undersigned, Frederick I. Richman,

m not to be at any expense under this Escrow."

R. 800).

ebruary 26, 1954, the attorneys for the Appellants

ted a written Stipulation received in evidence at

ial as Exhibit C (R. 798), which appears verbatim

54. Insofar as material to the facts here stated,

)vided

:

"That the Receiver, Roy E. Hallberg, be relieved

f the possession, control and managenuMit of the

ssets of the said Ricliinaii Trust, excepting funds



at the pretrial as Exhibit D (R. 798), which ap

verbatim at R. 55. It provided that the Receiver

*' Shall be relieved of his active duties of ma
ment, control and possession of the assets k

as Richman Trust as of 5:00 o'clock p.m. Su
February 28, 1954, and that the said Receive]

E. Hallberg, his agents and employees an

other agents, servants and employees of th^

Richman Trust give over control and possess:

Lyda Tidwell, plaintiff, of all the assets o

said Richman Trust, excepting money in ban

under the control of the said Receiver but ir

ing all other said assets of the Richman TiTis

the following apartment houses and their

tents.''

Thence the five Los Angeles apartment houses by

were specified. At a pretrial there was receiv

e\idence Exhibit A (R. 796) a Mutual Release

hibit B (R. 797) a Dismissal, appearing verbat

the record at R. 12-i, to which the Trial Court a

in ordering the Dismissal filed:

'^It is so ordered except that jurisdiction

tained over all moneys, credits and assets ir

session or under control of Roy E. Hallberg

ceiver, heretofore ai^pointed here and ovei

Receiver, and to fix his compensation and
his expenses, including fee for his attorney. 3

22, 1954—Ernest A. Tolin, Judge. '

'

At the same pretrial hearing Exhibit F, a letter i

^^^e^^\ with Air Pollution Conti'oL Tnr-.. rlnfprl Or



7.

*A deposit of 10% of the above quoted amount is

required upon ex(^cution ol* Contract, the balance

3f which is payable upon receipt of the Los Angeles

County Air Pollution Control District Permit to

Operate." (R. 802).

L smo.L>' control units were installed in two of the

tment houses as shown by Exhibit (x, the Permits

)erate them (R. 805). The Permit for the apart-

; house at 418 South Normandy was issued March

•54, and for the apartment house at 1746 North

okee Avenue, on June 2, 1954 (R. 805).

ther facts involved in the Order distributing funds

lin to

:

Paragraph Four of the Settlement Agreement (R.

required the parties to stipulate to an Order and

Court did make an Order terminating the Re-

ar's active powers as of 5:00 p.m. Sunday, Febru-

28th, '^excepting money in bank and under the

[•ol of the said receiver ... " The record

s the Receiver's performance concerning these

3ys, as follows:

L. A petty cash fund in the possession of the

manayers of the five apartment houses.

lie Receiver testified (R. 420), that the managers

! his agents; that a petty cash fund in the amount

785.00 was under his control.

1 • 1



A. That is correct. For one reason.
'

reason being that that was a part of their wor
propei-ties of the building.

Q. So far as you know, Mr. Hallberg,

Plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, or her Agent, Mr. I

or someone of her agents, still have that $78

is that right?

A. So far as I know, Yes, they have ^

represents $785.00, either cash or receipts.''

B. Rentals Collected Before 5:00 P. M. on Fe

ary 28, 1954,

In addition, the Receiver failed to collect the i

for the three days February 26th, 27th, and 28th, ;

He testified (R. 418) :

^^Q. Did your attorney also inform you

you were to only retain the money in the b

and under your control ?

A. I believe he did. (R. 419)

Q. You have already testified concerning

$2,000 figure shown on page 12 of the Peti

that is, the receipts for the days of Februar
27 and 28, 1954?

A. That was an approximate, it was an

mate, it isn't factual.

Q. Well, it was your best judgment when
verified the Petition ?

A. That is correct.

Q. And based upon your acting as Receiv

this matter, have you made an audit since the

ascertain the amount or done anything; ?



A. No."

rivestigatio]! was made })y Appellant Richman to

tain the amount. He testified (R. 683), that the

mt of rents collected on February 26, 27 and 28,

51290.59. Th(^ managers of the apartment houses

:his amount at 5:00 p. m. on Februaiy 28th and

paid it to Appellant Tidwell.

he April 12, 1954, Minutes of the Court (R. 157)

^It is ordered that the issues of payment to re-

eiver and his attorney is set for trial May 11,

954, 9 :30 a.m., and it is further ordered that issue

>f balance of remaining moneys by the Receiver

ifter payment of his fees and his attorney's, is set

or pretrial hearing May 14, 1954 10:00 a. m.''

rial fixing the fees was had from time to time on

12, 13, 14, 17, June 7, 8, and 18, 1954. On June

the Court inquired (R. 774) :

''Can you go forward with the pretrial matter

if the Tidwell v. Richman phase of this case on

Monday afternoon^"

''Mr. Camusi: Yes, that is wonderful. 1 was
^oing to ask if 1 could be excused at 11 :00. 1 have

I matter 1 just can't put over.

"The Court: We will continue this phase of

his hearing until Monday afternoon."

-trial was had on June 21, 1954 (R. 782-817), at



1953, in the amount of $3,104.13 had not been i

The Court then stated (R. 809), that it appeared is

of fact remain which would require trial unless

parties could stipulate. Appellant Richman off

to forfeit a smog equipment item of $58.80 rather

go to trial, leaving only a then believed issue of

ration of rents (R. 810). Thereupon argument in

port of Appellant Richman 's objection to the recei

of parol testimony concerning prorations to vary

terms of the written Settlement Agreement and Es(

Instructions was made. The Court ruled

:

^^The Court: The Court sustains your ol

tion. I think parol evidence takes care of it,

parol CAidence rule, I mean." (R. 812)

Thence the Court set aside the ruling (R. 813),

the pretrial was adjourned.

The next proceeding occurred September 27, ]

which the Court opened by stating (R. 817) :

^^It has been a long time since we were all

in this case, but, as I recall it, this is the da};

the final, final argimient on the subject of se

ment of the Trustee's account or, rather, the

ceiver's account."

Again Ax)pellant Richman 's objection to the recei]

evidence upon the question of proration upon

ground that such evidence would vary the terms oJ

written Settlement Agreement, Avere made (R.

828), with the closing statement:
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:e Appellant Tidwell's arguiiieiit in support of

ice upon her claims for esciow expenses and as

iration it was asserted (R. 835-837)

:

*'As to the proration of the rents, 1 think these

lanagers' reports for the five apartment houses

ill show w^hen the rent was due, and when it was

aid, so that in. that sense it can be seen that dur-

ig the month of February certain rents were

)llected which were properly for the month of

[arch. And I would like to offer those into evi-

ence, together with these utility bills.

^"I noticed in the transcript that Mr. Enright

lid we might introduce the utility bills into evi-

ence, and I offer those exhibits at this time.

''Mr. Enright: To which objection is made

pon the grounds heretofore argued, and hereto-

)re stated, and if such documents are received in

ddence, of necessity there will be created an issue

s follows:

''Concerning the real-i)roperty taxes, which are

[aimed to be some $4,000.00, if proration is to

[:cur, of necessity there will have to ))e proration

f the personal-property tax claims paid by Mr.

'iclmian on personal property on a nmch larger

Lim.

"Second, as to the rents received by the mana-

ers before March 1st, which under tlie court or-

er were to go to the Receiver, and which in fact

rere picked up by Mr*. James Udall, there is no

is])ute in the evidence concerning those, in the



J.^

prorate both ways to be equitable and fair.

'^Thirdly, if we are to prorate utility b

these bills here, this bundle of bills show erj

in mathematics.
^^ Fourthly, it shows right upon its face i

they are attempting to charge Mr. Richinan \

long-distance phone calls, and sunilar charges

''Also, I submit that the tenants pay when t

get their bill for their month's rent, and they w(

have paid in March.

''And there are a lot of details of question

fact, and if w^e are going to entertain some imp

covenant to prorate, or some implied custom to
]

rate, when we have this express contract, i sul

that if we try the matter w^e will take at lea

number of days to hear it

"The Court: Sustained. Just a moment
(Another case called.)

"The Court: Proceed.

"Mr. Camusi: 1 don't know what that ru

means. If it means your Honor does not <

to taket evidence at this time, and you ar(

decide an accounting should be had, that is peri

ly agreeable to us, but I hope it does not mean 3

Honor has ruled before I shall have made my a:

ment as to what the law is on this issue in the c

"The Court: If on the main contention I sh(

ultimately decide you are right, we will refer

whole question to a Master for the taking of

dence.

"Mr. Camusi: I see.



la

he approximate amount oi' taxes for the period

ary 1st to February 28th, were ascertained dur-

tie J une 2ist pretrial, no utility bills were marked

lentification and no evidence was received to sup-

these claims. The Court, upon this state of the

ial record stated: (R. 842)

"^I will take it under submission and give you
L decision rather quickly.''

Q October 5, 1954, the Court issued a Memoran-

to Counsel re disposition of funds under control of

t; and allowance of fees (R. 182-188). Appellant

nan's claim for his fees as agent of the terminated

:, in the amount of $3,104.33, being a certain 10%
s fixed by the Trust Agreement, was reduced to

Concerning escrow expenses the Court stated

83):

**lTaintiff has stipulated in the Escrow In-

tructions that all of the seller's costs and expenses

if escrow, revenue stamps and recording be at her

xpense. She cannot now avoid that written un-

.erstanding by claiming inferences from an agree-

aent that do not clearl}' flow from that written

greement."

b (R. 186) concerning the same Escrow Instruc-

which provided no proration the Court stated:

^'The Court finds that real property taxes were



ing date had not arrived, it is i3rox)er that sh(

reimbursed for what she has paid out of her <

funds in payment of operating expenses \\i

had arisen before she acquired her fee simple 1

and assumed by express agreement the operai

expenses as of a date after the same period

question."

Likewise (R. 184) the Court directed the utility 1

in the amount of $1877.50 (there being no evidenc

support the amount even at pretrial), to be paid

of the funds in the possession of the receiver; de

mined that cash in the hands of the Managers, Rec

er's Agents, representing the rents for February

27 and 28, were a part of the assets being purch£

by Appellant Tidwell; determined (R. 185) that si

units contracted for before the Receivershix^ parti

or entirely installed during the receivership, on wl

payment was to be made upon issuance of Permit, v

to be paid out of the funds. Likewise, the $785.00 c

fund (R. 185) in the possession of the managers, be

agents of the receiver, were assets of the Trust t(

retained by Appellant Tidwell. The facts as to

fees ordered paid will be considered hereafter.

November 19, 1954, the Court signed its Order (R. ]

carrying its decision into effect. Appellant Richi

has appealed from this Order. (R. 196)

II.

TRIAL COURTS JURISDICTION RE APP
1 ANT^' ^FTTT FMFNT AFTFR RFrFTV
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3d (R. 137) that the Receiver by virtue of the

Order of February 26, 1954, was required to ac-

to 5:00 o'clock P. M. February 28, 1954. The

rs remaining in the possession of the Receiver

iubject to the directions of the Appellants -

".
. , and, in the event they (Appellants) can-

ot agree upon their distribution then each is en-

tled to apply to a court of competent jurisdiction

) initially and originally determine their respect-

^e rights/' (R. 138)

)pellant Tidwell filed a Memorandum with the

contending that the Trial Court had the power

jose of the remainder of the funds under the con-

: the Receiver. (R. 154). On April 12, 1954, the

Court, when setting the hearing upon the account-

50 set the question of distribution of the funds for

al for another date. At that time (R. 245), for

lan it was again stated

:

^'Your Honor, I again point out that this Court

DCS not have jurisdiction of a Contract made by

yda Tidwell and Frederick Richman on Febru-

cy 25th, 1953.

*^Mr. Camusi: Let's argue that at the pretrial.

'^The Court: That would ap^Jear prima facia

) be so."

Lring the trial upon the Receiver's accounting

lant Richman again pointed out that the Trial



the rents for February 26tli to 5:00 o'clock P. M. !

ruary 28, 1954, in the amount of $1290.59, which ^

admittedly obtained and w ere in the possession oi

Appellant Tidwell, and further find that the Rece

had on February 27, 1954, made a payment for

benefit of Appellant Tidwell in the amount of $20!i

contrary to the Court's Order of February 26, ]

(R. 685-686).

III.

STATEMENT RE FEES—CONDUCT RESULT
IN GROSS ABUSE OF JUDICIAL DISCRETl

A. Representations—Receiver's Ability, Experi

Availability.

On November 30, 1953, the Trial Judge rend

its decision upon the merits in the main actioi

the issue of fraud or undue influence in the ince}:

of the intervivos trust. (R. 220). It determined

Trust should be terminated because of statutory lu

influence. The attorneys for the parties were ci

to the Court's Chambers, the decision delivered anc

Court announced its intention to appoint Roy E. I

berg Receiver. It stated

:

^^Mr. Hallberg was for some years associ

with a property management operation in

cago, and has considerable acquaintance and

perience in that type of work. Since comin
California he has held various positions with

ferent types of corporations and has been ens^;
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''I called him and found that he is available,

ad I asked him to come in here at about 2:00

'clock today so that counsel could meet him.''

Li. 205)

le Court continued

:

''I have known Mr. Hallberg in a rather off-

and way for some time, but he is not a particular

:iend or even a close acquaintance, although his

ame has come up in connection with the consid-

[•ation of other names." (R. 206)

:*. Hallberg was called to the Chambers of the

, and the Court stated

:

'^The Court: Just have a chair, Mr. Hallberg.

he court has now given its decision in the matter,

hich I discussed with you last week, and I have

^ked comisel if there is any objection—of course,

le defendant feels no doubt that he should have

on the case, but since a receiver is to be appointed

-whether they have any objection to you as the

election of the court as receiver.

'"Now, they haven't announced any objection,

at they don't know you. I have explained to

lem that you have had experience in this type of

ork in Chicago, that your main vocation for some

ears was in the management of real properties,

nnetimes in connection with court receiverships,

ad that your experience in it locally has been in

le management of your own real properties, which
Pi'P nf inr'nnip Tintiii'P 'A^m] of siiTriilnT i^i'm^PTfiPc



^^The Court: Now, if counsel wish to ques

Mr. Hallberg before the appointment is actu

made, the clerk wiii swear him, and you may
any questions you wish.

*'Mr. Eiiright: On behalf of the defendant,
2

Honor, I am in no position at this tune to inte

gate this gentleman. I am satisfied that
2

Honor would not have selected anyone excej

man of not only integrity, but of ability. But

objection goes to the proposition of the appc

ment, your Honor, and i will seek, and now
time to consider what steps are required undei

procedural requirements of this court to I

against his appointment at this very day,

soon as I assume the order can be drawn.

see, your Honor, my basic position is that J

represent a member of the bar, and I do repre

a person who, I submit, mider all the evidence

never taken one red cent from this trust, from

date of its execution and for years before in

operation of this joint venture." (R. 209-21]

The Court stated

:

^'The Court: I think it is not appropriate

the defendant to remain longer in control as \

tee, for several reasons which do not reflect i

whether or not he has been taking money fron

trust. 1 don't understand that there is any ch

that he has ever stolen anything. Of course, t

is an action for an accounting based upon vai

grounds, which we need not enumerate here, w
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nceruiiig the x^i'oposed iieceiver's place of bus-

it was stated by the Court

:

''I am going to suggest to Mr. Hallberg, who
think has a place of business somewhere around

an Grabriel or San Marino, or South Pasadena,

—

''Mr. Hallberg. it is in Pasadena.

''The Court: And you live at Corona del Mar ?

'

' Mr. HaUberg : That is correct.
'

' (K. 215

)

chman's objections to the Receiver's Account and

on (R. 125), and a Petition to Disqualify the Trial

(R. 158), raised an issue as to the experience and

bility of the Receiver and the unclean hands of

3ceiver, arising out of these representations. On
iber 1, 1953, Richman requested that the amount

ersedeas bond to stay appointment of the receiver

3d (R. 216). The Court was advised that the Re-

had, without qualifying, taken over a bank ac-

and was demanding and collecting rents collected

) managers be turned over to him, and the Trial

stated to Richman 's counsel:

"The Couri: Mr. Wyatt, I think perhaps the

)ncern isn't quite as innninent as you have been

d to believe. The receiver hasn't brought up
lebond." (R. 216).

"The Court: The bond will have to be ap-

foved by the court and he isn't entitled to take



The Minutes for December 2, 1953, (R. 30), si

that the bond was presented and approved on that d

Riehman's Motion to fix supersedeas bond was on

same day continued until December 3rd. On Dec

ber 4, 1953, the Court's Minutes sliow that it refu

to fix supersedeas bond. (R. 32). The Receiver's

torney's testimony disclosed the following conceri

the Receiver obtaining his bond:

^^Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Please read your t

slip of December 2 about getting qualified. (2

^^A. I will be glad to. The time slip for

cember 2—this is Mr. Fitzpatrick's time sli

*Hallberg came in at 9:00 a.m. re his bond as

ceiver. I telephoned Hecht at F & D. He i

that he had been asked last night by Richmai

put up a supersedeas bond on appeal. That

writ of supersedeas were issued we might no

able to collect the premium on our bonds out of

assets of the receivership.

'He therefore wanted to wait until the issus

of the bond, to see if a supersedeas were issued,

reported this to Mr. Hallberg. We agreed to ^

one hour.

^ After a while Hallberg suggested that he

to Judge Tolin's secretary. He called her, but

Judge Tolin, who said to get the bond in right a^

and he would see that the premium was paid

of the receivership assets.

'I phoned Hecht and told him that if he wer
able to issue the bond we would sret it elsewh
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'He called back in a tew minutes and said he

:ould issue the bond. I gave him the title of the

ourt and cause, and Hallberg went over to his of-

Lce to get the bond. Whyte came in and I repor-

3d to him what had happened.' " (R. 555-556).

1 January 15th, a Petition of the Receiver for

rity to expend moneys in renovating, etc., the

ment houses, came on for hearing, and for Rich-

t w^as stated (R. 231)

:

*'One of our problems is that we have no know^-

?dge of Mr. Hallberg 's experience in the particu-

ir field, other than w^hat your Honor told us the

ay he was appointed. We w^ould appreciate Mr.

[allberg going over his problems, if he will, to

3me degree with Mr. Richman from time to time,

: that meets with the approval of the parties, be-

ause that is the only means we can have.

*^May 1 say, second-guessing Mr. Hallberg 's

iidgment in shifting sinks in the Western Arms
.partments, which our answer shows is rapidly

ecoming a changed district, . . . (R. 231).

Le Court had explained the then cooperative cir-

ances in the following w^ords:

'*1 understand, by being cooperative with the

icceiver, nothing has been waived, and I appreci-

te the fact Mr. Hallberg, on occasions when he

as seen me, has told me of very nice cooperation



the Receiver had made for information and

given positive cooperation on a volimtary,

useful basis/' (R. 221)

The Court's Memorandum Decision of Octob(

1954, stated (R. 187) :

''Mr. Richman, with whom he had to des

a person given to hostile and aggressive attiti

It is evident that he exercised these in his relal

with the Receiver."

Richman could not contact the Receiver after

cember 18, 1953. (R. 537-538)

.

B. Petition To Disqualify.

The Settlement Agreement of the Appellants, 1

Stipulation relieving the Receiver from active di

except his retaining the money in the bank and u
his control, occurred in February, and by April '.

issues had been joined by the Accounting, Petition;

Fees, and Objections. The Minutes of April 12th.

157), record the following:
'

' The Court makes a statement that no evid

will be taken concerning the appointment ol

Receiver in this action"

and the accounting w^as set for hearing on May ;

1954. On April 30, 1954, Appellant Richman fil

Petition with the Court requesting that the Trial J

disqualify himself from hearing the Accounting

Petition for Fees, upon the ground the Trial Judge
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;
(R. 158) ; that the Trial Judge would be re-

i to testify concerning these allegations. The

J udge did not act upon the Petition. The issue

e Receiver's unclean hands, arising outs of his

presentations, resulted in the Court ruling and

'^You can't call the Court on that subject. We
re not going into it any further. It is closed."

R. 456).

ider these circumstances Appellant developed the

involved in the issue of the representations made

B Receiver. (R. 417-461).

Receiver's Availability and Earnings.

>ncerning Receiver Hallberg's availability to act

ceiver and manage the five apartment houses, be-

le principal assets of the Trust, the record reveals

illowing : liefore December 1, 1953, he had taken

amination to be an employee of the County of

^e (R. 326). He was advised on Wednesday, De-

ir 2nd, or Thursday, December 3rd, 1953, that he

L commence work on December 7, 1953 (R. 357), as

nanent employee (R. 356), at a salary of $355.00

ith (R. 328). The record is replete (R. 326-342

71-922 (Deposition of Hallberg)), with the effort

certain Mr. Hallberg 's County of Orange hours

ployment, previous experience, and previous com-
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hours a day on a five-day w eek for the County of

ange. The Receiver (R. 361) did not advise the C

ty of Orange he was appointed a Receiver by the .

eral Coui-t. He stated he had some other commitm

He did not advise the Trial Judge (R. 363) of his

templated County of Orange employment when he

his oath on Wednesday, December 2nd. He toL

one he was going to be employed by the Count

Orange because he intended to delegate his rece:

ship duties to his '^Secretary'', Miss Cosgrove,

maiden name of his wife (R. 380). He introd

Miss Cosgrove by the name '^Miss Cosgrove" to I

Lipi3hardt, manager of one of the apartment hous<

his ''right hand'', stating that Miss Cosgrove wouL

pervise the building. (R. 504). Another mam
Maude Kemiedy, saw the Receiver on three dif f(

occasions during the receivership. (R. 469, 476, '

Miss Cosgrove testified (R. 526) that she phonec

Receiver at the Orange County Assessor's office a

a problem arose concerning the breakdown of th

frigeration in one of the apartment houses.

''Q. Had you ever told Mr. Harrison (a I

keeper of the Receiver), or anyone else that

could reach Mr. Hallberg in Mr. Byram's o

(County of Orange)?

'^A. I had not.

''Q. So far as you know no one knew thai

Hallberg could be reached at Byram's office
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^^A. That I am not isure of; possible."

itness Barney Manalis (later referred to again)

Led (R. 702), that he tried to contact the Receiver

a few times but never successfully. Richman

ed that he was never able to contact the Receiver.

19). On December 18, 1953, the Receiver was

t from the County of Los Angeles and his attor-

erified a Petition for an Order authorizing pay-

of Christmas bonuses to the managers of the five

iient houses and other employees. (R. 34). The

vev testified that during the period September

October, 1953, he was employed by Narmco Corp.,

ling x)ole manufacturer, at a salary of $350 a

I. (R. 364:). That from May to December, 1951,

he had made an investiment of $18,000 in Mor-

/Onstruction Company, a corporation, he had a

y drawing account of $100.00. (R. 365). That

ne to California in 1947, for the Refrigeration

•ration, but it ^'got into financial trouble'^ and

le had trouble with his back, ''so my employment

I is a little confusing from that point on, . .
."

i'S). On May 29, 1947, he purchased a lot at 85

Smnmer Road and ])uilt a house on it, then an-

lot at 90 Glen Sunnner Road and a house on it

;

d the last house on June 17, 1952 (R. 367). He
there until about 1952. The Trial Judge lived

^ same block on (xlen Sunnner Road at the same
rj? 1Qn^ TT/^ f/^cifU'i/ri/i +Uo+ +^.r^v^^ ioqo 4-^ m/i^ i.^
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$40,000 a year (R. 368). lie quit this employmen

come to California. During the period December, 1!

to November, 1950, he owned a 16 unit apaii:nient he

at 1509 Fair Oal^s, Pasadena. The only experience

had with properties in Los Angeles County was

Glen Summer Road houses, a four-unit flat, one fi

ished, at 507 El Molino Street, Pasadena, and the

unit apartment house. (R. 370) . The only business

dress he had was Morgan Construction Tooth Comp
(May to December, 1951), except that he explained

answ^er to the Trial Court on November 30, 1953, (

cerning a business address in Pasadena, that he

ceived mail at the flat. This flat was rented at

time (R. 377). That before being employed by C

rett Company in 1932 he had been employed for al

one year by a bondholder of certain bonds secured

Chicago income property, issued by a Chicago ba

one Chicago hotel w-as similar to the Richman ap

ments. (R. 381). Mrs. Hallberg explained her ex]

ience (R. 515-527), that she had graduated from

University of Minnesota; that in approximately 1

she attended evening classes two or three times a w

at the Traphagen School of Design in New York (

when she was employed by Investment Counse

Johnston & Longquist ; she met and married Mr. H
berg in 1940, decorated their New^ York home, de<

ated Glen Smnmer Road residences and was a hoi

wife until the receivership.

mi.^ t:>^^^4,,^,. TT^iiu^-.^ 4-^^4-4-P-:^j -
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fter }'our appointment, and 1 assume December

nd as your date of appointment,—we had better

o back to December 1st—that was the day, I think

ou went aromid to some of the apartment houses.

during the first three days, did you introduce any-

ne to the managers as being your agent?

^^A. Yes.

^^Q. What did you tell the managers?

^'A. I introduced Miss Cosgrove.

'^Q. What did you tell the managers?

'^A. I told them she was going to act for me.

'^Q. In the—

^^A. In the management, yes. And anything

le wanted (206) would be under my instructions,

ad they were to follow it.

^^Q. You did not later inform the managers

lat Miss Cosgrove was your wife, did you ?

^'A. I didn't see it was necessary, for the sim-

le reason that she preferred acting as Miss Cos-

rove.

^^Q. You did not mform Judge Tolin you in-

nided to delegate your operation of these five

partment houses to your wife, did you?

'^A. I did not inform him that I was going

) hire any assistance, or, in fact, we had no con-
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'^A. If it required it.

^^Q. You did, in fact, perform your activi

as the Receiver by receiving reports from 1

Cosgrove '?

^^Mr. Whyte: Oh, objected to as going far

yond the evidence adduced here. The witness

testified as to what he did. His own personal

tivities, as to a Receiver, went far beyond rec

ing rei^orts from Miss Cosgrove or Mrs. Hallb

It assmnes facts completely contrary to the f^

^^ The Court: Overraled.

^^Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You did, in fact,

Hallberg, especially—or, commencing Decen

7, 1953, rely upon Miss (207) Cosgrove in perfc

ing activities involved in the management of tl

five apartment houses ?

A. I didn't hear everything you said th

Mr. Enright : Read the question.

(The question was read.)

^^Tlie Witness: I relied on some of her ac

ity, that is true.

^^Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Actually, the p^

ical method of operation was that conmiencing

cember 7th and all through February 28th, and

would make trips up to Los Angeles on the Wi

ends or come up Friday night after comple

your work for the County of Orange, isn't

u

U'

.1^^ o
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^'A. 1 came up during the week. I came up

i^riday, it is tiTie. I was there Saturday. I was

veil there on Sunday/' (R. 433-434).

le Receiver's direct testimony more clearly de-

3s how he performed his duties in managing five

ment houses of over 400 units, being substantially

e assets of the Richman trust.

. Receiver's Services.

le Receiver testified, in giving his deposition,

le would come from Orange County where he lived

vas employed to Los Angeles on weekends, Sat-

^s and Sundays, and some evenings to render his

?es as Receiver. (R. 445-446). At trial he ex-

ed that he came to Los Angeles during some week

b the Court's suggestion the Receiver occupied one

) apartments in one of the apartment houses. He
)yed a Mr. Harrison from Monday through Fri-

) keep the books and left instructions for Mr. Har-

in writing on occasions. (R. 446). A diary,

3it ^'B" (R. 393-404) was kept by the Receiver

le testified concerning the entries

:

*^ Those entries w^ere made in the evening after

\e both returned home. It was a composite of the

7ork, for the most part, that was accomplished dur-

Qg a particular day." (R. 389-390).



in the bank. He explained (R. 264-265) that she h

died the

:

^'decorating, purchasing of material, and oven

ing the opei'ations of the actual refurnishing

some of the apartments . . . she represented

in a good many of our contracts with service peo

with the managers, vv'ith the various tradespec

we had to deal with . . . She performed vari

duties. Among them w^as overseeing the deco

ing of a lot of these apartments. She made
]

iodic trips every other day, practically, to the ^

ious apartments and picked up the monies 1

Avere on hand and collected by the managers."

268)

The Receiver's rendition of services other than d

gating to Miss Cosgrove is best ascertained by refers

to the record.

On December 1, before he qualified as Rece:

he and his attorney, wdio had yet to be appoii

by the Court as Attorney for the Receiver, took (

the Trust's bank account at the Union bank and ca

at the apartment houses and took possession of i

monies. (R. 552). On February 25, 1954 he ha

conversation with his attorney regarding a conferc

he W'as to have the following day with the Court <

cerning appellants having settled their law suit.

417). He testified that on the evening of Febrii

26, he had a conversation with his attorney

:
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t February 26, 1954, relieving you of your active

[uties of management ?

^^A. That is correct.

^'Q. Of the five apartments, or the Trust as-

ets?

^^A. Yes.

^'Q. Did your attorney also inform you that

ou were to only retain the monies in the banks and

mder your control?

^^A. I believe he did.'' (B. 418)

le stipulation of the parties and the Court's Order

ted him to collect rents and retain money in bank

Lnder his control until 5:00 o'clock P. M. on Feb-

' 28th. He failed to collect the petty cash fund

3 amount of $785.00 in the possession of the man-

. (R. 419). He estimated, when accounting, that

in the amount of $2000.00 w^ere collected by the

gers on February 26, 27 and 28 (other evidence

lished the amount as being $1,290.59), and he did

Qg about it. (R. 419). The Court's decision of

)er 5, 1954, explains that the Receiver even after

February 26th order did on February 27, 1954,

le that he would remain in possession and v\'as

led in believing that he should make payment due

h 1, 1954, upon a trust deed instalhnent secured

le of the apartment houses. At R. 423, the Re-
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though the January 1st payment was made on Janu>

18th (R. 630) and the February 1st payment on F

ruary 9th. (R. 631).

On Sunday, March 7, 1954, the attorney for the !

ceiver testified that he was at the Receiver's home

Corona Del Mar after a golf game. After dinner

Receiver Mr. Hallberg and Mrs. Hallberg (Miss t

grove) discussed the problem they had concerning ci

itors' bills or statements that were not received u
after March 1st.

^*Mr. Hallberg telephoned Judge Tolin in

presence and put the problem to him. I t

came on the 'phone. . . I explained that I had c

tacted the attorneys for the plaintiff and def

e

ant and Mr. Enright objected to the Receiver p
ing those bills and that Mr. Camusi was agrees

that they should be paid by the Receiver. Ju
Tolin then and there instructed me to pay th

bills, that is, that the Receiver should pay ti

bills and those payments are evidenced by
schedule attached to the Receiver's Report hei

(R. 545).

E. Accounting Services and Experiences.

The Receiver testified concerning these services

support of his fees that he had set up a new bookkt

ing system. He testified in his deposition that he, w
in college at Chicago, did part-time accounting w]

in school (R. 911). At the trial he testified that he ]
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ring the week of December 1, 1953, he took over Mr.

ihman's live apartment managers as his employees

L also employed Mr. Richman's secretary-bookkeep-

a Mr. Harrison. (R. 537). Mr. Harrison had kept

Richman Trust books during the period May, 1952,

il December, 1953, for Mr. Richman. The Court

3S required the Receiver to file an accounting with-

iO days, or about February 2nd, 1954. The attorney

the Receiver filed an Affidavit in support of an

ler extending this time (R. 45), stating that the at-

ney was not available to counsel with the Receiver

L his bookkeeper Mr. Harrison during the week Jan-

y 24th. The Court made an Order extending the

uirements of the local Rule 18(b) for a 60 day ac-

nting to March 20th, 1954. Bookkeeper Harrison

J discharged at about the same time as this Court

ler and Affidavit. The discharge occurred at the

e the bookkeeper was interviewed by Mr. Richman

cerning the Air Pollution criminal citation hereaf-

set forth. Thence the Receiver employed a book-

per named Findeisen. The Receiver never called

ler bookkeeper to explain why it was that the books

-e as incomplete as shown by the testimony of Rich-

1 (R. 689-700). The nature of the accounting as

wn (R. 104-121), reveals the bookkeeping problems,

my, in the keeping of records of receipts and dis-

sements for the five apartment houses. The amount

noney, if any, that should be allowed the Receiver



F. Refrigeration Break-Down.

Maude Kennedy, the manager of the Western An
Apartment House, testified that the equipment fi

nishing refrigeration to the apartments failed Febi

ary 16, 1954, and she tried on the 17th, 18th, and IS

to contact Mr. Hallberg. On the evening of the IS

Miss Cosgrove called and asked if she was attempt!

to get in touch with Mr. Hallberg. That by the moi

ing of the 19th, 21 of the apartments were without i

frigeration. The Receiver's diary (R. 403-A) contai

a note under the date of the 19th.

^^To W. A. re refrigeration John Dougherty

The Receiver explained (R. 441) that Mrs. Ha
berg did not report to him on the 16th, 17th, or 18"

this refrigeration failure, and stated:

''At this time, no, because the refrigerati

service company would have automatically be

called.
'^

He could not recall this failure being reported

him and stated:

''I do not believe it had been reported. Ho
ever, I cannot recall exactly because there is

mention in my diary here.''

In response to the Court's questions concerning t

Receiver being able to

:

''recall how" much time you gave Orange Cour
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the ciiiergeiicy arose and the time you arrived

there.
'

'

''It is pretty hard at this time to state. I do

know 1 went in there and as far as the actual work

on the unit was concerned, the men were more ca-

pable than 1 was of doing the required amount of

repair; my being there wouldn't have helped any.''

R. 436-437).

liss Cosgrove testified she phoned Mr. Hallberg

le Orange County office; she had not told anyone

3uld be reached there. (R. 526)

ft. Air Pollution—Criminal Citation.

Lppellant Richman delivered to the Receiver the

rs and file pertaining to Exhibit F. (R. 801-803),

ontract for the installation of an air pollution con-

unit about December 5, 1953. (R. 636). Bamey
alis, an agent of the contractor with whom the con-

i was made to install the unit testified that after at-

>ting to contact the Receiver, Hallberg, several

3 in December, without success, was advised by Roy
Lison (the Receiver's bookkeeper) :

^^He advised us at that time that as the Federal

Receiver for the apartment house he was not bound

to the contract and to hold up and do nothing."

(R. 702)
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'^Examination of files with reference to ha

lation of incinerator equipment for Canterl

and Oliver Cromweii and liability of Receive

carry out contracts for such installation."

He testified he advised the Receiver that contr

were valid and binding and that they should be car

out, and that the balance of the 90% purchase p

was not to be paid until after the installation had 1

performed and permit issued by the Air Pollution (

trol District. (R. 557). On January 13, 1954, Exl

4 (R. 711), a Citation for violation of Air PoUu
Control District—Los Angeles County, was iss

Witness Manalis testified that about a week before t

uary 22, 1954, he received a call from Mr. Harrison

advised a Citation had been issued and to proceed ^

the work. Manalis advised Harrison that they C(

not proceed with the work until the blueprints that

Pollution District had approved had been returne

hun. Miss Cosgrove testified that she heard Mr. E

berg tell Mr. Harrison about January 13th, to ati

to the Citation issued by the Smog Control Dist

(R. 519). The receiver admitted that he saw a M
orandinn dated December 22nd, reporting that in:

lation of the smog units were in suspension. (R. 7

The drawings were transmitted by Mr. Richman to

Hallberg on December 7th. (R. 648). On Jam
22nd, Hallberg came to the office of the Receiver

at the Oliver Cromwell Apartment House and \
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lalis to proceed to install the units. (R. 646). At

753) the Receiver explained that after January

le requested Harrison to deliver the blue prints

it away. A criminal complaint was filed with the

Angeles Municipal Court and Citation issued for

manager of one of the apartment houses and Mr.

iman. Miss Cosgrove had done nothing concern-

the Citation and when the criminal complaint was

1 on January 27th, she w^ent out to Mr. Grordon Lar-

s office (Los Angeles Smog Control Director). (R.

I. The criminal complaint required appearance in

Municipal Court on February 1, 1954. The attor-

for the receiver left a telephone message at appel-

Richman's office between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m. on

lay, January 29, 1954 that Mr. Richman was named
. defendant in a Criminal Complaint with refer-

! to the incinerator at the Oliver Cromwell, that a

ing was to be held the following Monday at 9 a.m.

407). Richman, his attorney, and the attorney for

Receiver appeared on February 1st and upon re-

;t by the attorney for Richman, criminal proceed-

vvas continued and, finally, the City Prosecutor re-

sted dismissal after the Receiver's attorney assured

the equipment was being installed.

hi. Receiver's Fees.

rhe Petition of the Receiver prayed for reasonable

. The District Courts Rule 18 (c) (4) requires a
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'^The Court: The court should note for i

record here that when the Receiver was enga^

in the preparation oi his report either Mr. Hj

berg or Mr. Whyte—I don't recall which on(

called me and said, Do we have to set forth a p
ticular amount or may we leave it to the discret:

of the court and ask for a reasonable fee?'

'^I told them I would like for them to set fo;

in detail what had been done and if they wan

to leave it to the court to determine a reasona

amount that the court would not insist upon cc

pliance with the rule that an amomit shall ('.

be prayed for. But they could leave it as reas'

able or they would state a specific amount.

^^I was then told that Mr. Whyte felt he ouj

to put in a specific amount, which he did, and t

Mr. Hallberg preferred to leave his to a prayer

reasonable amount." (R. 254)

Objections to the Receiver's Petition had been m;

upon the ground that it did not comply with the Co

rule specificially requiring a Receiver to set forth

specific amount he desired to be paid as fees, 'l

Court inquired from the attorney for Richman w
fee Richman felt should be allowed for the Recei^

(R. 256). The attorney explained (R. 258-261),

problems appellant had in determining what would

a reasonable fee and concluded

:

'^I would like to hear the man say what

feels he is entitled to for his weekends or his ti
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''We had better take full evidence on what he

did/' which resulted in several days trial. (R. 261).

^t the end of the first day's hearing on May 12th

Court Stated:

''We will begin this case tomorrow at 11:00

o'clock. Please let's not try to make a career of

it. It is the sort of thing that should have been

over by now. It is the sort of thing that is cus-

tomarily handled on a Monday motion calendar.''

(416)

[hereupon counsel for Richman inquired from the

Less Roy E. Hallberg, Receiver:

"Q. How much compensation do you person-

ally feel you should receive, Mr. Hallberg^

"A. Well, in my Petition I am leaving that

entirely up to the Court."

Appellant explained his dilemma to the Court, aris-

out of the Receiver not stating w^hat fees he would

ider satisfactory, as required by the rules, and the

niey for the Receiver petitioning for $3,000.00 or-

ry fees and extraordinary fees, without specifying

amount, whereupon the court assiuned responsibil-

:or the Receiver failing to specify the amount of

he desired. (R. 624). After the Court had ren-

d its decision of October 5, 1954, awarding the Re-

3r $6,000.00 fees and his attorney $1,000.00, another

ino- wns had nt the reouest of the (^onvt in if«
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able and that $3,000.00, plus extraordinary fees wo

be reasonable the Court stated concerning Mr. H
berg's fee:

''Now, Mr. Hallberg asked for less than he

out of the Court. 1 increased, not the prayei

his petition, but the tenor of his testimony, beca

1 felt that he had not given any account to the '

ment of having to account so fully in court, as \

as by the accounting which he had prepared <

filed.

^^He was brought before the court almost ai

he were accused of a crime here and was tree

by some of the parties to the suit, or by one of

parties to the suit and one of the attorneys to

action with less respect than I have seen embezz^

treated when I was handling the criminal calen

of the court." (R. 858-859).

Appellant was never informed as to what fee

ceiver Hallberg desired other than he would rely u

the Court to fix a reasonable fee. Appellant establis

the facts in the Court, presents them to this Cour

an effort to determine a proper fee, for this Recei

who has as yet to state what amount of fee he is ast

for under Rule 18(c)(4).

During the October 12, 1954, presentation by the

torney for the Receiver seeking additional attorn(

fees, the Trial Judge stated concerning the Receiv

fees:

^^The Court was interested, however, that
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appeal, or it was a promised appeal then, or the

possibility of settlement, the court was interested

that the court's administration of the property

should not l)e so costly as that which the court has

found was excessive. I expressed that to everyone

in the case." (R. 858)

appellant Richman's administration of the prop-

under the Trust from November, 1945 to Decem-

Z, 1953, resulted in an increase in value from $375,-

to $1,200,000. (R. 603-604). He had been operating

issets under the name Nagel-Richman during the

3d 1936 to 1945. He had operated apartment build-

for banks and tnist companies commencing about

. (R. 602-603). He contributed one-half the assets

le trust. Richman's compensation under the Trust

cement was fixed at 10% of receipts, exclusive of

tal assets. The Receiver's report showed total

Lpts of $94,153.59, which included $377.35 being

Ler" than rents receipts or rental collections in the

Lint of $93,776.24. (R. 105). This would have re-

id in a fee to Richman of $9,377.62. (Richman's

ations for the same months a year earlier resulted

eceipt of $97,404.58). (R. 600). In addition to

ellant Richman 's ownership of one-half the ca])ital

ls of the Trust, his time and experience in admin-

ing the Trust as agent, he paid the expenses of

aging the properties out of his 10% fee.

'^I furnished the office, telephone, all eauip-
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He did not paj the ijhone bill for the managers

the five apartment house. They were paid by the tri

He testified

:

''Mr. Harrison was x)aid by me entirely,

was never an employee of the Trust, or never ^

any other secretary of mine an employee of

Trust. I paid the social security, unemploym^

compensation insurance on my secretary."

''The Court: The books and records of

Trust were kept at your expense? You paid

entire cost for their keeping?"

"The Witness: I did." (R. 604)

The Receiver's accounting shows a total expendit

for salary of bookkeepers and other salary expense

$1,628.18 (R. 110, Ex. 2) ; Petty cash $180.48; Rer

of apartment occupied by Receiver $65.00 a mo:

would be an additional $195.00; Receiver's fee \

000.00; his attorney $1,800.00, resulting in a total c

of $9,803.68, exclusive of miscellaneous expenses, so

of which are shown in the Receiver's accounting

typewriter rental, pay roll taxes and other items. T^

$9,803.68 at least will be paid out. The court sta

it should be less than the $9,377.62 Mr. Richman wo

have received.

Reference is here made to the facts lieretof

stated, for example: the Receiver's $355.00 a mo;

salary while employed by the Comity of Orange;

previous monthly salary of $350.00 a month while <
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loyee of Morgan ConstructioJi Compciny for a few

tlis in 1951, as bearing upon this question. The

'e record demonstrates that the Receiver delegated

luties to Miss Cosgrove, vvlio in turn relied upon

five managers of the apai-tment houses and Mr.

[man's former secretary, the bookkeeper Harrison,

derate the properties and keep the records.

)ther evidence presented by the Receiver upon the

question was the testimony of Jefferson A. Mann
298-324), who tstified he was connected with R. A.

an & Co., a real estate concern which had been

ating for over fifty years in Los Angeles ; that it

^iged properties for individuals (R. 298) . He iden-

i the Los Angeles Realty Board Schedule of Man-

lent Fees (R. 309), which was applicable to apart-

: houses (R. 310) ; that such manager bore his

expenses of collecting the rents and making an

Linting; made recommendations to an owner con-

ing management, renegotiated contracts, loans, and

3 major decisions as to alterations. The schc^dule

?es provided:
'^

. . . when the monthly rentals from the single

tenants or the average monthly rentals from two

or more tenants in the same building is over $2,-

000.00, the charge shall be 3%." (R. 313).

. Objection To Receiver's Report.

ippellant Richman's Objections to the report of
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acts alleged in the Report, when in fact he had de

gated to others the performing of those acts (R. 12(

the Receiver's failure to perform the Air Pollut:

Control, Inc., Contract pertaining to the installat:

of smog control units (R. 127) ; failure to be avaihi

or otherwise supervise the maintenance of the refi

eration unit \vhich failed at the Western Anns Apa

ments (R. 128) ; failure of the Receiver to carry (

the Order of the Court dated February 26, 1954, in tl

he failed to collect rents which he stated in his accoi

to be $2,000.00; failure to retain control of the Pe

Cash fund in the hands of his agents-managers in
"

amount of $785.00 ; his act of paying $2,027.25 on F
ruary 27, 1954 (R. 134-135) ; and his failure to i

Appellant's claim, in the amount of $3,104.33 (R. 13

During trial it w^as ascertained that the Receiver in

manner accounted for or reported concerning

$400.00 deposit upon Workmen's Compensation,

which $158.00 was refundable to him (R. 667) rati

he turned it over to appellant Tidwell. (R. 664)

J. Attorney's Fees.

Appellant Richman's Objections to the attori

fees claim for ordinary ser^dces in the sum of $3,000.

plus an unspecified amoimt for extraordinary servic

were upon the ground that they Avere excessive, uj

the further ground that the attorney unreasonably

pended time, and improperly advised the Recei^

Among the latter class of acts were

:
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money to them and, in fact, collecting moneys

1 one of the managers before the Receiver was

)inted; 2) The attorney's faihire to advise the Re-

3r that nonperformance of a Smog Control Con-

t might result in criminal prosecution; 3) The

?ney apparently erroneously assumed that a liti-

whose property has by Court Order been placed

le possession of a Receiver has no right to make

iries concerning his property or the acts of the

dver. After the Criminal Complaint had been

against Richinan, as an owner of one of the apart-

t houses and Agent for the Trust, thereafter the

•ney for the Receiver had left a telephone message

[r. Richman's office late on Friday afternoon ad-

Lg that the Criminal Citation was set for hearing

[onday morning. Mr. Richman on Saturday went

:o see the Receiver's bookkeeper Harrison to find

vhat had happened. The attorney for the Receiver

3ted to the statements made by the bookkeeper as

^ hearsay and asserted

:

''but to go behind the Receiver's back, as Mr.

Richman did in this instance, to go out and talk

to his agent behind his back, to spy upon his

operations without his knowledge, seems to me
that those statements are clearly outside the scope

of the agent's authority." (R. 643).

^he services rendered by the attorney are stated to

videnced hy the Petition to Employ Counsel (R.
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for fees.

Appellant presents the question as to whether

not this voluminous record and appeal would be pe

ing had the Receiver and his attorney complied ^^

the Court Rules as to filing an accounting and speci

ing the amounts of fee they desired, in their Petitic

Services rendered in this category are shown by

record. Affidavit of the attorney, and Order of

Court extending the Receiver's time to file his f:

report as required by the Rules. (R. 44). Had
Receiver or his attorney made a disclosure as to

Receiver's experience, qualifications and manner

which the Receiver was administering the properf

that is by delegation while he was employed by

County of Orange, this record and the issues presen

would not be still pending. The Receiver and his

torney took the position they were defendinu' th(

selves, when it was their duty as fiduciaries to expl

their whereabouts, acts and qualifications when

tempting to justify them and the fees they soui

The original award of $1,000.00 to the attorney ^

ample and even the $1,800.00 later total award ^

less than the $3,000.00 plus extraordinary the atl

nev sought. The court itself chastised the attorn

when granting him the additional $800.00. (K. i

865, 867).

SPECIFICATIONS OF ERROR
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It was error for the Trial Court to assume it

had jurisdiction to construe and enforce Rich-

man's and Tidwell's Settlement Agreement evi-

denced by the written offer dated February 19,

1954, and written acceptance on February 25th,

1954, except to the extent that it direct the Re-

ceiver to account, protect the rights of any other

persons not parties to this litigation, and im-

pound the remainder of the funds subject to

the directions of Tidwell and Richman, the par-

ties to the settlement agreement. (R. 137, 138,

154, 245, 685, 686).

It was error for the trial court to award a credit

in favor of Appellant Tidwell against the bal-

ance of the funds in the possession of or under

the control of the Receiver upon the following

items

:

A. One-half of asserted utility bills amounting

to $938.75

;

B. One-half of certain taxes amounting to $2,-

476.38

;

C. One-half the cost of certain catalytic units

(smog control) amounting to $1,300.00. (R.

195)

The Court erred in failing to surcharge the Re-

ceiver on account of rents collected after the set-

tlement and before^ 5:00 p. m. Fel)ruary 28, 1954,
rli-< ^.'»/\/^ r- 1

\



sum of $785.00, being a petty cash fund ui:

the control of the Receiver, subject, howevei

the Receiver not bemg personally surcharges

the event the Appellant Tidwell is surchai

with these amounts. (R. 184, 185).

4. The Court erred in failing to award Appel

Richman a credit upon the fmids remaininj

the possession or under the control of the

eeiver for his November, 1953, fee imder

Trust Agreement, in the amount of $3,10^

but rather awarded him $1,862.60. (R. 194

5. The Court erred in ordering that the Rece

reimburse himself from the moneys in his
;

session to the extent of $89.20 paid out by

for copies of depositions. (R. 195).

6. The Court erred in awarding to the Rece

Roy Hallberg a fee in the amomit of $6,00(

(R. 194).

7. The Court erred in awarding to John Wl

Attornev for the Receiver, a fee in the amc

of $1,800.00. (R. 194).

8. The Court erred in determining that the I

and Final Account and Report of the Rece

was full and correct. (R. 193, 194).

9. The Court erred in failing to disqualify

Trial Judge to hear the settlement of the
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ARGUMENT

ification of Error 1.

Lppellant Kichinan acknowledges that a court of

:y has power and control over its Receiver but

power and control is for the benefit and subject

e direction of the parties to the litigation except

^e some public interest, as distinguished from pri-

rig'hts, might be involved. The Receiver and the

't exist for the benefit of the citizens—the parties

mt. The pai-ties to litigation, after appointment

receiver, have the right and the duty to minimize

ition and settle their differences. Having made

tlement the Court should—and we assert must

—

^ all reasonable and proper Orders requested by

)arties to carry out the settleuient. Here the par-

igreed as a part of their Settlement Contract tliat

make a Stipulation that the Receiver be relieved

is active duties at 5:00 p. m. February 28, 1954,

thence he account as of that hour. The parties

litted their Stijjulation and the Court made an

!r carrying it into effect, l:)oth dated February 26,

, The Settlement Agreement itself evidences the

ust existing between the parties and their counsel

reveals an effort to spell out principles for and a

of carrying out the settlement. The offer, wliicli

:ell and her attorneys in writing accepted "un-

ifiedly'' (R. 143), recited the circumstances as



half years ago before suit was filed, namel}

division of the trust. The court in the decis

avoided any intimation of fraud on the pait

Mr. Richman and your auditing has not produ

any fraud. Therefore, until such time as the

court has sustained your contention of any frau

lent acts on the part of Mr. Richman, you may
expect any concession from Mr. Richman thai

any way implicates him with fraud.

^^Your intimations that any arrangement

Richman might make that he would not live

to are not appreciated. Bear in mind the rec

in this case is full of examples of Mrs. Tid^

changing her mind after agreements have 1]

made, and I can assure you that anything

Richman agrees to will be carried out.

"In regard to your request that I spell out

actly' the precise terms and wording of the rele

I do not think that is at all necessary. Any ag:

ment made contemplates a full release of any

all claims that either Mr. Richman or Mrs. 1

well have or think they have against the ot

from the beginning of the world to the pres

time. If this matter is going to be teiinina

it is my desire to have it terminated comple

and not by use of trick terminology which mi

subject it to other lawsuits in the future."

139, 140).

The Court itself was aware of the family diffi

ties existing between Tidwell and Richman. Apj

ently it took upon itself the arranging for the
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y on a Sunday evening after a golf game on March

4, called the Trial Judge and advised him that a

te existed between Tidwell and Richman con-

ig payment of certain expenses. The attorne}'

le Receiver testified he advised the Trial Judge

he attorneys for the parties were not in agree-

The Trial Judge directed the Receiver and the

ley at that time by phone to pay the various items

ut consulting with or considering the desires of

irties to the settlement.

le Court was sufficiently informed by the terms

^ February 26th, 1954 Stipulation (R. 54) of the

^s to make its Order on Februarv 2(3th terminat-

le Receiver's general powers by its Order direct-

le Receiver to terminate his active duties and to

3ver the assets to Tidwell

:

excepting money in bank and under the control

f the Receiver''.

the Court realized the limited powers of the Re-

• is apparent from its Order directing the filing

^ dismissal of the action with prejudice, when it

ed the filing of dismissal on March 22, 1954, in

allowing terms:

It is so ordered except that jurisdiction is re-

ained over all monies, credits and assets in x^os-

ession or under control of Roy E. Hallberg, Re-

piver heretofore appointed herein, and over said
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These events having occurred, Appellant Richma

his Objections to the Report and Account of the

ceiver, alleged that the Trial Court had no po^ve

interpret or construe the litigants' Settlement A^

ment of February 25, 1954, and alleged that eac

entitled to apply to a court of competent jurisdic

to initially and originally determine their respec

rights under their settlement contract. (R. 138).

The receivership was ancillary and incidental t(

action which had been dismissed with prejudice.

Court by its Order of February 26th divested

Receiver of control over the subject matter of

receivership '^excepting money in bank and undei

control of the receiver''. These were the only as

under the control of the receiver subject to his acco

ing for his administration, when the Court on M
22nd ordered the dismissal with prejudice and sp(

out its jurisdiction over the Receiver to fix his anc

attorney's compensation.

Aside from the events which seemed unusu^

Appellant Richman, such as the Trial Judge forth

ordering the appointment of the Receiver on No'

ber 30th, and the representations made concerning

Receiver's availability, experience and qualifical

and his delegating his duties to Miss Cosgrove.

pellant Richman had the right, in the event he c

not agree with Tidwell as to the construction of 1

settlement agreement, to cause such a disi)ute to ))(
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by a court of competent jurisdiction. That his

ion to the Trial Judge proceeding to construe

contract was justified, is evidenced by the ex-

i spasmodic hearings during the months of May
une resulting in ttie Court approving the Re-

's Report and Accounting as being correct in

instance. Obviously, such a blanket approval

*ror because

:

The Court, in another part of his Order directed

that a payment made by tlie Receiver in the

amount of $2,027.27, being an installment due

on March 1, 1954, was an improper payment on

the part of the Receiver. (R. 193).

The accounting of the Receiver did not accomit

for rents during the period February 25th-28th,

which his Report recited to be the sum of $2,-

000.00, but which was show^n bv the evidence to

be $1,290.59, and wdiich item was acknowledged

in the Court's Memorandum Decision (R. 184).

The accounting acknowledged petty cash funds,

but the Receiver failed to retain control of them

and, in fact, permitted Tidwell's agents to take

possession of them, as acknowledged in the De-

cision. (R. 185).

The Court in its Order recited

:

^'The Receiver failed to pay certain utility

bills incurred in the month of February, 1954,

in the sum of $1,877.50" (No evidence to suj)-
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taxes amount to the sum of $4,952.77.

Receiver further failed to pay for two c

lytic units in the ;5um of $1300.00 each. . .

(R. 193).

Each of these purported Findings and the portion

the Judgment which thereafter ordered certain b

fits for Tidwell constituted and w^as a constructio

the Settlement Agreement which w^as beyond the pc

and right of this Trial Court. These points ar

addition to and aside from the fact that the C

ignored the written escrow instructions signed by

settling parties and their attorneys providing t

be no prorations, specifically none for rent or t^

Specifications of Error 2, 3 and 4.

The Trial Court's Memorandum Decision (R.
'

and its Order of October 22, 1954 (R. 189) each in

interpreted and by order applied the Settlement Aj:

ment of the Appellants. Court ordered pretrial

June 21, 1954, Appellant Riclnnan's Exhibits A 1

were received, a continued hearing was had on

tember 27, 1954, the court sustained an objectio

Appellant Tidwell's evidence (R. 835-837), no c

trial was ever held. The gross abuse of judicial dii

tion charged by Richman arises out of the fact

when Appellant Tidwell offered on September 27

dence as to her reimbursement claims for real p

erty taxes and utility bills the court sustained ar

ipr-fimi TR f^r^l) in this cnnflence leavino" no evid
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le Settlement Agreement verbatim appears R.

L4. It consists of a February 19, 1954 letter offer-

buy or sell under the terms stated in the letter.

t which was that the parties would stipulate for

eceiver to be relieved as of February 28, 1954

lat the Receiver would report ; and/or after pay-

or provision for the Receiver's claims and ex-

3 and operating obligations, any funds remaining

be divided equally.

)pellant Tidwell contended in the trial court that

dtten agreement and the escrow instructions spe-

lly contemplated by the agreement must be con-

l together under California Civil Code 1642 citing

V. Stanley, 32 Cal. (2), 584, 197 P. 2d 321; Pigg

lley, 92 Cal. App. 329, 268 P. 463; Womble v.

ir, 3 Cal. App. 527, 86 P. 921. For Richman the

30urt was advised (R. 821) that he agreed with

roposition and cited a more recent decision. Les-

Jlandelsman, May, 1954, 125 Cal. App. (2) 243,

. 2d 563j where the court stated at 567

:

''There are two instrmnents involved here, the

greement of purchase, and the escrow instruc-

ons. Where the teims of an executory agreement
)r the sale of real property are clarified by tlie

rovisions of signed escrow instructions, those in-

;ruments are to be considered together in deter-

lining the understanding of the parties and in

scei-taining their rights and obligations."
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accepted the offer by her letter of Fe)3ruaiy 25 v

both she and her attorneys signed the instruct]

(R. 800) which speciticaliy provided that there \v

be no proration of taxes. The escrow instructions

tained the provision:

'^The following adjustments only are require

this escrow."

No adjustment or prorations were provided for.

cifically blank spaces were provided for the insei

of the date for prorating taxes and rents and the \

'^none'' was inserted.

The abuse of discretion by the trial court bec(

more glaring as a result of it ordering proratio

taxes and utilities when Appellant Richman infoi

the Court at pretrial (R. 837) that in the event

well's proffered evidence as to taxes and utilities

penditures were to be received in evidence it w
necessitate a trial for the following reasons: Aj

lant Richman had paid personal property taxes w

otherwise should be prorated and an accounting ol

monies received by Tidwell after March 1st on ace

of utilities would be necessary. The trial court si

that in the event it changed its ruling it would apj

a Master to take Evidence. (R. 837).

The Order of the trial court was further erron

in awarding the buyer Tidwell one-half the cost o:

catalytic units, amounting to $1,300.00. These
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lal citation on February 1, 1954. The contract

icall}^ provided (R. 802) that the balance of the

ase price was *' payable" upon receipt of the Los

es County Polution Control District Permit to

ite. " The permits were issued (R. 805) on March
June 2, 1954. The purchaser Tidwell was, under

?ttlement Agreement, (para. 4)

:

entitled to all receipts and shall assume all oper-

ting- obligations of Richman Trust from March
,
1954 on or until the appointment of a Receiver

s might occur under 7(c) hereof.-'

lant Tidwell purchased the assets subject to the

ver operating the assets and coUectmg the rents

February 28, 1954. The smog control catalytic

were being purchased after March 1, 1954 on

ite when the Los Angeles County Polution Con-

)istrict issued a permit (March 9 and June 2)

hough they may have been physically installed

) March 1, 1955.

e iJarties specifically provided an exact hour in

stipulation. Exhibit C, (R. 798) when the Re-

should terminate collecting the rents. It was

):00 o'clock, Sunday, March 28, 1954. The Court

the Order, Exhibit I), (R. 798) carrying out the

ation, both of which provided that the Receiver

) carry on his active duties of management and

)1 and possession of tlie assets until 5:00 ]).m.

arv 28. 1954. Thereafter, the T?ecpi vpr wn« vp.
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5:00 p.m. on February 28 and the cash funds ii

amount of $785.00 in the possession of the Recei

agents, the managers of the apartments, were **^

of Richman Trust." The Court then deducts that

Tidwell purchased the assets she was entitled to

sums of money. Obviously, such a deduction ig:

the terms of the Purchase Agreement, the Stipul

of the parties and the Court's own order that sh(

to purchase as of 5 :00 p.m. February 28, 1954 an

receiver was to retain all the monies and receipts b

that hour. After an accounting the purchaser

entitled to one-half the remainder. The Order o

(Jourt fails to carry out its decision concerning a

ment made by the Receiver on February 27, 19

the amount of $2,027.28 for the benefit of Tidwell

Decision explains (R. 186) that the Receiver coul

have anticipated on February 27 that this Trust

installment payment would not have been paid bj

on March 1st, three days later. But the record wi

conflict shows the Receiver and his attorney disc

the settlement on the evening it w^as made on Febi

25 and the attorney explained the February 26th e

lation and order to the Receiver. (R. 418-419).

Court concludes that Richman is entitled to a

upon the funds for this amount and gives him <

for half the amount, to wit, $1,013.64 in its Order.

195). This would appear equitable and proper

were not for the fact that the whole $2,027.28 s:

be returned to the funds, thence the fund dividec
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tit Order is to substantially award Tidwell prac-

Y three-fourths of this $2,027.28 payment.

le Receiver's aceountiiii^- showed a deposit on ac-

of Workmen's Compensation Insurance in the

lit of $400.00. It completely failed to account for

nused portion of this item. There is no conflict

evidence that refmicl of $158.00 was due and that

eceiver turned the policy and refund over to the

llant Tidwell.

)pellant Richman's agency contract to manage the

, of which he was a one-half beneficiary, required

of 10% of receipts, exclusive of capital assets.

ad received this fee during the many years he

^ed the properties which increased in value from

)00 to $1,200,000. The Receiver acknowledged the

in his accounting in the amount of $3104.33 and

tnount should have been ordered paid.

'ications of Error 5, 6 and 7.

le Court erred in awarding a fee of $6,000.00 to

eceiver, $1,800.00 to his attorney, and deposition

in the amount of $89.20.

late expression of the court's attitude in award-

}mpensation to receive is found in Jn re Pitts-

, S. & N. R. (U)., 75 Fed. Sup]). 292, wlu^re the

adopted a previously established rule:

^^ There are no hard aud rigid rules for deter-
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on Receh^ers (second edition). The same a

in Section 621, cites the following from 34

472, which was quoted with approval by th(

cuit Court of Appeals in the case of Fames v.

Clafin Co,, 2 Circ. 231 F. 693, 695, as illusti

the controlling factors to be considered by a

of equity in fixing the compensation of equi

ceivers: ^The considerations that should b(

trolling w ith the court in fixing compensatic

the nature of the matters administered, the ai

involved, the complications attending it

amount of bond required, the time spent, the

and skill needed or expended, the degree of si

attained under all the circumstances, the fi

to details, the appreciation e\i.denced as to t

sponsibilities of the position, the character o:

responsibilities, the expedition with whic

trust has been administered, in view of r

reached, and the method, character, and pr

ness of the accounting, having regard, as a i

ard, to what is paid for somewhat similar se

in the performance of official duties, nc

standard in private business transactions.

The value of the services rendered should ]

considered generally but only with reference

trust administered.' '' (page 297).

Naturally, there are no reported decisions inv<

a Receiver's fee under the circumstances existi

this case, but a case involving fees of a hotel re

was found in the early case of Cake v. 3IoJiun, 17

100, 164 U. S. 341, 41 L. Ed. 447. At 450 then the
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'^Iii view of the fact that the receiver had never

een in the hotel business; that he employed a

lanager at $125.00, and a part of the time at

150.00 a month, and required of him a ))ond for

le faithful performance of his duties ; that he was
ot prevented from giving his usual attention to

is business, and ordinarily spent only his even-

igs at the hotel,—we are bound to say that, if it

ad been an original question, we should have

xed his compensation at a considerably less

mount. '

'

Receiver's piior earnings are relevant in deter-

g his fees.

Walton N. Moore Drij Goods Co, v. Lieurance,

38 Fed. 2d 186, at 192.

s prior experience and knowledge is in detail

?d out in In Re Insull Utility Investments, 6 F.

653, 661 ; that is, there the Court pointed out as

anple.

^^If the ai)pointee be an engineer or an o})era-

)r, whose years of experience especially qualify

Lm and he has technical training supplementinu'

ich experience, and he reives all of his time to the

isk, he should be paid more than one who, though

ititled to the confidence of the court, is not

pially (jualified to render the service for which

le technical experience of the engineer qualifies

im. Nor should one award the same compensa-

on to an outsider who does not devote all of his
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'^Another important factor in the com
tion of the receiver is the time devoted to th(

and the chai-acter of the work performed,

such appointment exclude the appointee fro

rying on other work? Is the appointe(

named, a receiver in other suits? Are t

pointees engaged in business, and does ti

pointment terminate such participation?"

That compensation should be moderate is the r

^^ ... as said in Penner v. Drilling Dt

ment Co. (D.C.) 293 F. 766, 767, 4t must

membered, though too often forgotten, tl

ceiverships are not to enrich the encumbei]

counsel.'
"

Bailie v. Eossell, 60 Fed. 2d 806, 80'

Li re New York Investors^ Inc., 79 Fed. 2

w^here an Appellate Court pointed out when re

the Trial Court's alloAvance by fifty per cent:
'

' The Supreme Court has given notice o]

than one occasion that receivers and attorn(

gaged in the administration of estates in the

of the United States and in litigations af:

property wdthin the jurisdiction of those

should be awarded only moderate compen

and that many of the allowances here

awarded have been too high." (Page 185)

Finally, the maxim, he w^ho comes into equit

come with clean hands, has application to any c(

able situation. Here the Receiver's hands are 2
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Orange and liis delegating- his receivership iii

to Miss Cosgrove. As explained in JoJuison v,

V Cab Transit Co., 321 U. S. 383, 387, 88 L. Ed.

18, tiie doctrine is not to punish a litigant but is

LC advancement of right and justice. It is not

or just to compensate this Receiver at the rate

300.00 a month or $6,000.00 for sei-vices rendered

5 wife and for his weekend trips from Orange

y to Los Angeles, when he concealed he was for

t one week of the three months a full time eni-

) rendering forty hours serA'ices of each week to

)unty of Orange at a salary of $355.00 a month.

e Trial Court's Order and Judgment of October

54, authorized the Receiver to pay the cost of his

of his and his attorney's depositions. Indirect-

;ause not specifically identified, there is involved

ilure of the Receiver to retain control of the item

^5.00, being petty cash in the possession of his

lanagers, and the further item of $1,290.59, being

collected by the managers before 5 :00 p.m. Feb-

28, 1954, which the Receiver failed to obtain

the managers and which admittedly was obtained

purchaser. Appellant Tidwell. Also the balance

Compensation Insurance Deposit.

e Trial Judge apparently appreciated that the

^'er was subject to being surcharged when it

concerning a contemplated audit on April 12,



^^If it turns out the receiver is either

erable bookkeeper and these records are ]

shape, or he is a man of no fidelity and lias

in that capacity here, or with that taint, th

expense of the audit will be assessed agaii

receiver."

Appellant Richnian seeks an application of tl

referred to by the Trial Judge which is in sut

that the receiver is a trustee. The Supreme Cc

Crites, Inc., v. Prudential Ins. Co. (1944), 322

408, 88 L. Ed. 1356, when reversing a Trial Cc

allowing a Receiver certain fees w^hich he and "

torneys agreed to pool and split upon the groun

the allowance was a clear abuse of discretion, p

out (414-1360) :

''It is obvious, moreover, that Simkin
receiver) was bound to perform his delegat

ties with the high degree of care demande
trustee or other similar fiduciary."

At 418-1362

:

''But whether the parties to such a cc

should be allowed any fees at all, and if

amount thereof, are normally matters with

sound discretion of the District Court and s

reviewable except where a clear abuse of disc

is apparent. In this case, however, the fac

Simkins entered into a fee-splitting contr

patently illegal, plus the fact that he enga

other misconduct and indiscretions incom]

with his position as an officer of the court, c
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l^oods V. City Nat, Bank dc T. Co., supt'a (312 U. S.

58, 85 L. ed. 825, 61 S. Ct. 493, Ain. Bankr. Rep.

NS) 655."

the instant case the Receiver boldly refused to

i Appellant of the sum of money he would accept

s part-time services as Receiver while employed

Lill-time employee of the County of Orange. The

rer's attorney demanded $3,000.00 for ordinary

es; he demanded that an additional amount be

by the Court for extraordinary services. Nat-

, Appellant Richman availed himself of deposi-

roceedings between April 12 and May 12, 1954

ifirni the results of w^hat was obviously an ex-

/'e investigation to find out what qualifications,

Lence and abilities the Receiver Hallberg actually

ised. The Receiver and his attorney requested

erk of this Ninth Court to print substantial por-

of their deposition. Their depositions demon-

the quality of the services rendered by the attor-

nd the, at least equivocations, of the Receiver

is wife. Miss Cosgrove, when the Receiver was

questioned concerning these su})jects.

ir example only, (R. 331), is an instance w^here

eceiver, upon being prompted by his Miss Cos-

attempted to avoid disclosing his full-time em-

icnt by the County of Orange.

ider these circumstances the Receiver should at



w
of the surcharge m the event Appellant Tidwe

counts to Appellant Richman upon these items. P
deduction in the amount of the $6,000.00 fee aw
by the Trial Court will avoid surcharging the Re^

with the expenses incurred hy the Appellant i

Trial Court and upon this appeal. In like mann
award of $1800.00 to the Receiver's attorney :

cessive, considering the nature and extent of his

ices as shown throughout the record.

Specification of Error 8—Accounting.

Appellant Richman seeks an Order reversiu

Trial Court's approval of the Receiver's Repor

Accounting as being full and correct. He assert

it was and should have been easy to have conditi(

surcharged the Receiver's Account and directe

payment of the surcharge out of Tidw ell's on

of the remainder in the following manner

:

1. Amomit Reported by the Re-

ceiver as being under his

control and possessions

:

$20,(

Add the following items,

being amounts received

by Tidwell:

Petty Cash $ 785.000

Rents Feb. 25-28—

5 :00 p.m. 1,290.59

Note Payment 2,027.25

Comp. Ins. Refund 158.00
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fotal Additions or ii\xr-

charge

:

4,260.84

otal Funds Chargeable to

the Receiver

:

$24,958.55

eet the Receiver to pay to

jellant Richnian the 10%
st Agreement Fee for his

dees during November,

i in the amount of

:

3,104.33

alance Remaining: $21,854.22

2 the Balance of the Fund $10,927.11

bman and Tidwell each

g entitled to % the fund,

ject to Tidwell surcharge

Richman the above cred-

s follows

:

Tidwell:

/2 the Fund: $10,927.11

Petty Cash $ 785.00

ients 1,290.59

^ote Inst. 2,027.25

Jomp. Ins. Refund 158.00 4,260.84

eiver pay to Tidwell

:

$ 6,666.27

Richman:

/2 the Fund

:

$10,927.11

?ee 3,104.22



Balancing of the Accounting

:

Receiver 's Report

:

$20

To Tidwell

:

$ 6,666.27

To Riclmian: 14,031.44 $20

4. Such fees as this Court deems appropria"

proper to be paid to the Receiver and to hh

iiey for their services in this transaction she

paid one-half by Riclnnan and one-half by T

out of the $14,031.44 payable to Richman a

$6,666.27 payable to Tidwell.

As between Appellants Richman and Tid

further problem is presented. Appellant Tidv

the time of filing this Brief, has asked for and ol

a Stipulation from Appellant Richman that sh

not file an Opening Brief. Appellant Tidwe

abandon her point (R. 973) that she is appealini

the Order of the Trial Court in failing to awa

$577.50 for revenue stamps and escrow expenses

the only point not heretofore covered in this

and if she does she will not be an Appellant of

and will not have been, in fact, one of two i

jointly interested in the protection of a fund. It

appear frivolous for Appellant Tidwell to assert

to be repaid the seller Richman 's escrow and r

stamp expenses when she and her attorneys sigr

seller's escrow instructions which ]3rovide (799
'^ ATrkfwifliQfnnrlino' flip i^vmfprl i^TTk^riQi
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) cost8 of the policy of title insurance, revenue

mps and recording and filing of instruments

i documents and the seller's escrow fee."

eversing the Trial Court's Order of October 22,

le well established, fundamental iiile that where

two persons who are the owners of a conmion

pend moneys to pay the court costs and expenses

meys to protect tlie fund, should be reimbursed

^e costs and expenses. Such a direction by this

ible Court would do justice between the Appel-

^idwell and Richman.

:ation of Error 9—Trial Judge Disqualification.

>ellant Richman urges consideration of the en-

ord in determining whether or not there was a

buse of judicial discretion arising out of the

udge refusing, upon Petition, to disqualify hini-

der the circumstances existing. The Statute

:S:

ec. 455. Interest of justice or judge. Any jus-

3 or judge of the United States shall disqualify

iself in any case in which he has a substantial

erest, has been of comisel, is or has been a niate-

l witness, or is so related to or connected with
r party or his attorney as to render it improper,

his opinion, for him to sit on the trial, appeal,

other proceeding therein."

28 U.S.CA. 455.



to ^'in his opinion" decide whether he should dis

himself is by a Petition to disqualify.

Cyc, Fed. Proc, 2nd Ed., Vol. 1, p. 32,

22 and 23.

It was only after thorough investigation, cc

tion and deliberation that the appellant Rich

member of the Bar, approved the filing of the I

to disqualify on April 30, 1954. (R. 158-164;

Court had on April 12, 1954 (R. 157) made c

ment

''that no evidence v/ill be taken concerni

appointment of the Receiver in this action.

'

Investigation had been in process for several

concerning the Receiver Hallberg's whereaboi

background, culminating in his admissions in th

sition proceedings on April 22nd. (R. 329-333,

921). With all due respect to the judiciary

members, it w^as then believed and set forth in tl

tion to disqualify that Judge Tolin was a matei

relevant witness to the miclean hands and mis(

of the Receiver, especially the Receiver's repi

tions as to his ability, expeiience and qualificai

Appellant Richman and his counsel belies

have a duty to stand up for their cause agai

charges of their nominal adversaries Appellant 1

the Receiver and his Attorney, and even the

of the Court. The record will reveal upon clo?

tinv no discourtesv to anv Member of the Be
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[f and certainly was not justified in castigating

it Richman or his Attorney with the assertion

le Receiver had been treated worse than a crim-

In Walton N. Moore Drij Goods Co, v, Lieiir-

3. C. A. 9th, 1930, 38 F. 2d 186, it was held that

ary of a receiver prior to his appointment is of

ritial persuasive value in determining his fees.

Receiver's salary of $350.00 a month while em-

3nted by Narnico in 1953, drawing account of

) a week in 1951 with Morgan Construction and

) at County of Orange for a 40-hour work week
le was acting as Receiver was proper evidence,

vere entitled to know^ whether the Receiver was

)le, as he represented, to take over five apart-

louses containing in excess of 400 units which

rties and ow^ners agTeed for settlement purposes

k^alue of $1,200,000. They were entitled to ques-

e Receiver concerning his representations as to

for or as a Receiver in Chicago or managing

lent properties for elderly, wealthy relatives.

;ed August , 1955.

Respectfully submitted,

BRADY, NOSSAMAN and WALKER
JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,

Attorneys for Appellant.

By JOSEPH T. ENRIOHT
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FOREWORD.

^e interest of brevity appellant Frederick I. Richman

^einafter sometimes be referred to as ''Richman,"

.nt Lyda Tidvvell will sometimes be referred to as

ell," appellee Roy E. Hallberg, as Receiver of all the



JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT.

This appeal is taken from a final order of the E

Court settling the Receiver's account, allowing f

the Receiver and his attorney, and providing fo

tribution of funds in the hands of the Receiver.

190-196.] Appellants invoke the jurisdiction of this

under 28 U. S. C, Section 1291.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

That portion of appellant Richman's statement (

case which sets forth alleged facts relating to his

fications of error with respect to the Receiver and his

ney^ (as distinguished from alleged facts relating

under the heading, ''Statement Re Fees—Conduct I

ing in Gross Abuse of Judicial Discretion," which in

the material at pages 16-46 of Richman's opening

Such portion of Richman's statement of the case i

leading, biased, incomplete, inaccurate and untrue f

following reasons:

(a) It omits numerous facts material to a detei

tion of the issues herein touching the Receiver ai

counsel.

(b) It contains many statements w^hich are \

ported by any reference to the record. By way of

tration, and without attempting to specify every inj

beginning at the top of page 34 of Richman's o]

^Specifications of error, Nos. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. (App
man's Op. Br. pp. 47-48.)

specifications of error with respect to Tidwell^) a



hree separate declarations of asserted fact are

1 as many sentences. Not one of them is supported

ference to the record. Similarly, in the paragraph

ately following the quoted material on page 42 of

ief several items and amounts are mentioned as

part of the Receiver's accounting. None of these

s accompanied by a citation to the record, except

I first item which is followed by a reference to

:ord [R. 110, Ex. 2] that does not support the

It is replete with instances where the allusion to

ord does not uphold the assertion made. Selected

lom are the following examples. At the end of

t paragraph on page 44 there is a reference to ''R.

s upholding a certain statement. It does nothing

sort. Again, on page 24 it is asserted that the

T "intended to delegate his receivership duties to

Miss Cosgrove, the maiden name of his wife,''

d by a reference to ''R. 380." The record fails

ain the assertion. The same is true of the state-

in page 22 that "Richman could not contact the

T after December 18, 1953. [R. 537-538.]"

rdingly, the Receiver and his attorney deem it neces-

> set forth their own statement of the case. In

o aid this Court in comparing the facts recited in

tatement wnth the facts as they are recited in

.n's opening brief, we shall first make a prelimi-

id general statement of the case, followed by a series

cal statements whose heading and subject matter



STATEMENT OF THE CASE (Continu(

I.

Preliminary and General Statement.

On November 30, 1953, the District Court handed

a memorandum decision terminating the Richman

of which appellants Richman and Tidwell (broths

sister) were each a trustor, trustee, and beneficia

the ground that Richman had been guilty of und

fluence in procuring his sister's consent to the Trust

3-20.] On the same day the court^ made an ord

pointing Roy E. Hallberg, as Receiver of all th

and personal property constituting the former Ri

Trust, the bulk of that property consisting of five

ment houses located in the City of Los Angeles, C
nia, and named as follows : Canterbury, Fountain J

La Loma, Oliver Cromwell and Western Arms.

21-22, 25.] The approximate value of the trust

was $1,200,000. [R. 724.]

The order appointing the Receiver fixed his b(

$75,000 [R. 23-24], and on December 2, 1953, tl

ceiver filed his bond after the same had been api

by the court. [R. 25-26.] Likewise, on Decem

1953, the District Court made an order authc

and directing the Receiver to employ Messrs. Fitzl

& Whyte and John Whyte, as his attorneys.^ [R. 2

^Whenever the word "court" is used herein without

descriptive language, the reference is to the District G
Trial Court.

"^Nearly all of the legal services performed by Messri
PntrirV Rj Whvtf in rnnnprtinn AA/itVi rprpiver«;hin anH later



February 26, 1954, after Tidwell and Richman,

-ties to the main litigation, had agreed upon a set-

: of their differences, the trial court made an

lirecting that the Receiver ''be relieved of his active

of management, control and possession of the assets

as the Richman Trust, as of five o'clock p. m., Sun-

sbruary 28, 1954, and that the said Receiver . . .

/er control and possession to Lyda Tidwell, plain-

all the assets of the said Richman Trust, except-

)ney in bank and under the control of the said Re-

. . ." [R. 55-57.] Thereafter, on March 18,

the Receiver filed his first and final report and

1 for allowance of ''reasonable" fees for his ser-

,s Receiver from about December 1, 1953, to and

ng February 28, 1954. [R. 75-121.] Such peti-

d not show in what amount fees were being asked,

lired by Rule 18(c), Local Rules Southern District,

nia, for the reason that the Trial Judge had given

permission "to leave it to the court to determine a

ible amount that the court would not insist upon

mce with the rule that an amount shall be prayed

R. 254, 624-625, 938.] On the same day the Receiv-

.msel filed his original petition for allowance of fees

^al services performed by him on the Receiver's

from about December 1, 1953, to and including

17, 1954. [R. 58-74.] The attorney's petition

for the sum of $3,000.00 as compensation for ordi-

sgal services plus such further sum as the court

think reasonable for extraordinary legal services.^



On April 6, 1954, Richman filed lengthy obj(

and an answer to the report and petitions of the Rt

and his attorney for fees, [R. 125-144.] At a h

held on April 12, 1954, the court separated the is!

how the money in the hands of the Receiver shoi

•divided between Tidw^ll and Richman from the

respecting settlement of the Receiver's report an

allowance of fees to him and his attorney, and fixec

11, 1954, as the date for commencement of the h'

on the latter issue. [R. 235, 237, 243.] At the

hearing Richman's counsel announced his intention t

the depositions of the Receiver and his attorney [R.

and such depositions were taken in April 1954,

871, 922.]

The hearing on the settlement of the Receiver's

and the allowance of fees to him and his counsel ac

began on May 12, 1954 [R. 246], at which tin

Receiver's attorney filed a supplemental petition for

ance of fees for legal services rendered from Man
1954, to and including May 10, 1954. [R. 164

During the course of the proceedings the depositic

Hallberg and Whyte were introduced in evidence.

250, 544.] The hearing continued for approximate!;

and one-half days, exclusive of final argument.

246, 265, 340-341, 416-417, 439, 540, 613, 635, 70

755.] All of the time spent in the hearing was d

to defending the Receiver against Richman's atta

his report and petition for fees and to laying a fotni

for determining the amount of a reasonable fee

Receiver, except that a part of one afternoon sessic



ing the course of the hearing Richman's attorney

sd that his cHent was not attempting to surcharge

^ceiver personally but rather, Mrs. Tidwell, the

iul litigant in the main action, and this was so

tood by the Trial Court. The statements made in

^ard were as follows:

"The Court: Well, I think the objections as filed

d undertake to apply the surcharge against the

sceiver, but the statement counsel made in court as

what his objective is, or one of his objectives in

e matter here is to have it [392] applied against

rs. Tidwell, who is not the receiver. Is that right?

Mr. Enright: Yes, your Honor.

The Court : So the Receiver came here upon plead-

gs which undertook to have him surcharged, but

e theory of trial, which was announced rather

rly in the trial, is that the attempt to surcharge

not against the Receiver, Mr. Whyte's client, but

;"ainst the prevailing litigant in Tidwell vs. Rich-

an. Does that state it?

Mr. Whyte: Is that your position, Mr. Enright,

at you are not now trying to surcharge the Re-

iver?

Mr. Enright: We surcharged that Receiver. We
ked that it be a charge upon the funds in his hands,

lat is the way we pleaded it. That is the way we
ited it in the inception. I am sure the Receiver

iderstood it that way.

The Court : Well, I don't know whether he clearly

iderstood it that way at the beginning, Mr. En-

^ht, because I didn't. And while I have great



But it became apparent in this trial settling tl

ceiver's fees that the attempt is to surcharge the

[393] or, as I stated originally, to surcharge

Tidwell instead of taking it out of the pocket

Receiver.

Now, has it all been stated clearly?

Mr. Enright: I think so, your Honor. I

like to analyze the record." [R. 617-619.]

"Mr. Whyte: I would like to inquire of the

and [459] inquire of Mr. Enright, whether th

any intention now to shift the position whicl

expressed this morning, when Mr. Fussell was

to the effect you were not seeking to charge th

charge to the Receiver personally for any of

claimed items.

Now, is that correct, Mr. Enright?

The Court: I understand Mr. Enright is S(

to charge the fund which is in the Receiver';

session.

Mr. Whyte: Very well.

The Court: Is that right, Mr. Enright?

Mr. Enright: Yes." [R. 685-686.]

Consequently, there is no issue before this Coun

reference to any attempt to surcharge the Receive:

Specifications of Error, Nos. 3 and 8, appearing at

47-48 of Richman's opening brief, should be disre^

insofar as they allege error below in failing to sure

the Receiver.

On November 19, 1954, the District Court signe

filed a final order settling the Receiver's account,

fees, and distributinsr the funds in the hands of tl



) to be the reasonable value of the Receiver's services

le sum of $1,800 to be the reasonable value of his

ey's services, and it fixed their respective fees at

imounts. [R. 194.] The court also directed that

eceiver reimburse himself from the monies in his

sion to the extent of $89.20 paid by him for copies

: depositions used at the hearing on his report and

n for fees and his counsel's petition for fees. [R.

)ellant Richman has appealed from the whole of

rder of November 19, 1954. [R. 196-197.]

TATEMENT OF THE CASE (Continued).

11.

Topical Statements.

leged Representations—Receiver's Ability, Experi-

ence and Availability.

pages 16-19 of his opening brief Richman strives to

the impression (which, as we shall see, is wholly

ranted) that at the hearing on November 30, 1953,

ich the District Court announced its intention to

[t Hallberg as Receiver, Hallberg made certain rep-

itions, some or all of which were untrue. To this

quotes several statements made by the court on that

)n (Richman's Op. Br. pp. 16-19) but mentions no

ents made by Hallberg, except that the Receiver

id in" with the remark "That is correct" at the

)f one of the court's observations (Richman's Op.

17), affirmed that he had a place of business in



tations ('The Receiver didn't come to the court and

any representation") [R. 235], to the extent that

"chiming in/' such affirmation, and such response

possibly be construed as representations by the Rec

they were truthful in every particular.

Insofar as they contained any declarations of

the court's observations to which Hallberg replied,
'

is correct," were as follows (Richman's Op. Br. p.

"The Court: ...
"... I have explained to them that you

had experience in this type of work in Chicago

your main vocation for some years was in the

agement of real properties, sometimes in conni

with court receiverships, and that your experiei

it locally has been in the management of your

real properties, which were of income nature

of similar properties owned by either you or

wife's relatives.

Mr. Hallberg: That is correct."

During the years 1930-1931, in Chicago, Illinois,

berg's main vocation was the management of real pi

ties in connection with a court receivership. [R.

378, 381-383, 465-466, 884-885.] He also had locc

perience in the management of real properties of a

come nature owned by himself and his wife, consi

among others, of a 16 unit apartment building in I

Pasadena and a four family unit in Pasadena.

369-370, 881-882, 889-891.]

Furthermore, his affirmation that he had a pla

business in Pasadena was perfectly truthful inasmu
j^i- _ r r :i__ 'j. i i ^^: i i-!_ ___!i"_ :..



s significant to note that at this same hearing on

nber 30, 1953, Richman's counsel expressed his com-

:onfidence in the Receiver's integrity and ability when

ted, "I am satisfied that your Honor would not have

id anyone except a man of not only integrity, but of

'." (Richman's Op. Br. p. 18.) It is of further

cance to note that before appointing Hallberg as the

rer the Trial Court invited counsel for both Richman

idwell to ask the Receiver any questions they wished,

) questions were asked. [R. 210-216, 259.]

B. Petition to Disqualify.

April 30, 1954, prior to the hearing on the Re-

's report and petition for fees and the petition of

torney for fees, appellant Richman filed a petition

iqualify Honorable Ernest A. Tolin, the District

, upon the ground that the Judge was a material

;s to the determination of what fees should be paid

eceiver in that the Receiver had made certain alleg-

alse representations to the court before his appoint-

when the court was interviewing him with respect

5 availability, experience and qualifications. [R.

54.] The petition to disqualify further alleged that

lid be necessary for Richman to call the Trial Judge

witness to these alleged misrepresentations. [R.

we have just seen, if the Receiver can be said to

made any representations to the court before his

Ltment, his statements were entirely truthful. More-

^verything said at the hearing at which it is claimed



Under these circumstances it would have been w
unnecessary for Richman to have called the Trial

J

as a witness to any alleged representations made b;

Receiver at the hearing.

C. Receiver's Availability and Earnings.

With respect to Hallberg's availability to act as

ceiver, the record reveals the following:

At the time he took his oath of office as Receive

December 2, 1953, Hallberg did not know that he v

be employed by the County of Orange. [R. 363,

379, 355-357.] His work for the County did not 1

until December 7, 1953. [R. 326.] He had no de

hours of employment but was merely required to

in a 40 hour week of eight hours a day, Monday thr

Friday. [R. 327-328, 335, 343, 346-347.] About

of his work consisted in the preparation of data

regard to assessing and appraising; such work cou"

done outside the office or at his home in the even

[R. 356-360.]

At the time it appointed Hallberg as Receiver

District Court envisaged his job as only ''part

employment." In this connection the court said:

"The Court: . . .

Knowing that Mr. Richman had carried on <

ventures [19] while he managed these prope

I thought that while it would be part time, it v

be a substantial part-time employment, and he

confidence in the man's integrity and ability, I i



icernlng the time which he personally spent on the

ership, Hallberg testified as follows

:

"Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Actually, the physical

lethod of operation was that commencing Decem-
er 7th and all through February 28th, and you would

lake trips up to Los Angeles on the weekends or

ome up Friday night after completing your work
or the County of Orange, isn't that right? A. I

ame up during the week. I came up Friday, it is

-ue. I was there Saturday. I was even there on

unday.

Q. Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday? A.

)uring the week I was there on various occasions."

R. 434-435.]

''O. Well, generally, didn't you do your checking

n the operation of these apartments on the week
nd, [89] Mr. Hallberg? A. I did some of that.

Q. I mean, that was the rule, wasn't it? A.

Jot necessarily.

Q. You'd come in on week ends, Saturdays and

undays? A. Not necessarily. I came in during the

^eek some evenings, as well as days. * * *"

R. 905.]

en one of the apartment house managers was asked

^ many occasions she had seen Hallberg during the

month's period of the receivership, she replied:

''A. I would say betw^een seven, not less than

velve times; perhaps seven, eight or nine times."

R. 503.]

)ther apartment house manager, who testified th;it



in which event she would not have seen the Reci

[R. 477-479.]

During the entire course of the receivership Hal

had the assistance of a full-time bookkeeper [R. \

first, Mr. Harrison, who had been Richman's secretar;

bookkeeper [R. 410-411], and then Miss Findeisen.

270.] He also was materially assisted throughout t

wife, who represented him in many of his contacts

the apartment house managers and with various s(

and trades people. [R. 263-264.] In addition

Hallberg supervised the decorating of apartments,

periodic trips to collect the rents and deposited the

the bank, purchased supplies, and helped with the

keeping. [R. 263-265, 267-268.] She received no

pensation for any of her services to the receivership.

269.]

At the same time that he was managing the affai

the Richman Trust from 1945 to 1953, Richman

carrying on a private law practice in the City of

Angeles, which included such matters as the organiz

of corporations, the preparation of tax returns, an<

drafting of contracts. [R. 528-529, 713-714.] D
his last year as manager of the Richman Trust, h

voted considerable time to preparing for and attendin

trial of Mrs. Tidwell's action against him to terminal

Trust. [R. 714-715.] From January, 1950, until

the Trust was terminated, he also acted as President c

Consolidated Mortgage Company. [R. 731-732.]

With respect to Hallberg's earnings and expei

prior to the receivership (exclusive of his accountin



majored in business administration at Northwestern

rsity where he received the degree of Bachelor

ience and Commerce in 1927. [R. 290.] From

to 1931, in Chicago, IlHnois, he was employed by a

er on a full-time basis to manage certain real prop-

in receivership. The properties consisted of from

50 buildings, including apartments, a large apart-

hotel, flats, bungalows, and residences. One of these

ngs, an apartment hotel, was quite similar to the

r Cromwell apartment building in the Richman

The buildings as a whole were of about the

class as the Richman Trust buildings. [R. 377-

;81-383, 465-466, 884-885.]

• a period of 13 years before January 1947, he was

yed by the Garrett Company, wine merchants in

York. [R. 367-368.] During his last three or four

with this company he received an annual net com-

tion (before taxes) of $40,000. [R. 891-892, 367-

He came to California about January 1947, as

^rn Regional Sales Manager for Refrigeration Cor-

lon of America at a salary of $10,000 a year, plus

erride based on volume. [R. 875.] From the time

5 arrival in California in 1947, until he moved to

^e County in 1952, he resided in the City of Pasa-

[R. 367-368.] He remained with Refrigeration

)ration of America for about two years, when the

my dissolved. [R. 875.]

out 1949 Hallberg began having trouble with his

-for months he was in bed and in the hospital—and

'linp-lv his emnlovment record from then until the



December 1949, he and Mrs. Hallberg purchased a 16

apartment house in South Pasadena, which they hek

approximately 11 months, and in which they inst

Mrs. Hallberg's mother as manager. [R. 369-370,

890.] Hallberg himself performed many of the :

agerial duties [R. 369-370] and even did hard ph}

work on the premises, including painting, carpeting, h

ing doors, laying floor tile, and repairing the roof.

463-464, 910-911.] About January 1951, Mr. and

Hallberg also purchased a four unit apartment bui'

in Pasadena, which they still own. [R. 370, 882,

891.]

Mrs. Hallberg received the degree of Bachelor of ]

ness Administration from the University of Minn

in 1932. [R. 516.] For a time she was one of

women investment counselors in New York. [R. !

She took a year's course in color consulting at the 1

hagen School of Design in New York and was

consultant for certain properties in that city. [R.

385.] She holds a real estate broker's license in

fornia. [R. 269, 270.]

D. Receiver's Services.

The Receiver's active duties with regard to the mat

ment and operation of the former Richman Trust t

about December 1, 1953, and continued until Februar

1954. [R. 255.] The nature of the services perfo

by him during this period is too varied and exte

to relate in detail, but in general it consisted in han

the myriad problems which arise in connection witl

oneration of five lars-e aoartment houses, such as r



1/

; of account (the Receiver set up a new and improved

:eeping system), and the purchase of suppHes; as

IS in conferring with representatives of government

;ies, inspecting the buildings from time to time to

nine whether their physical plants were in good

ing order, comparing the rentals with other apartment

ngs in the neighborhood, and appearing in court at

LIS hearings. [R. 77-84, 261-262, 281-284, 287-290,

:95, 892-896, 912-913.]

February 26, 1954, the District Court made its

relieving the Receiver "of his active duties of man-

ent, control and possession of the assets known as

lichman Trust, as of five o'clock p. m., Sunday,

lary 28, 1954," and directed the Receiver to ''give

control and possession to Lyda Tidwell, plaintiff,

1 the assets of the said Richman Trust, excepting

y in bank and under the control of the said Receiver,

.'' [R. 56.] On the same day the Receiver was

med of the sum and substance of this order by his

ley. [R. 417-419.]

his statement of the case Richman asserts in sub-

s that the Receiver violated the terms of this order

least three particulars, to wit:

He failed to retain control of the petty cash fund

'85 in the hands of the apartment house managers.

He failed to collect from the managers the rents

I had been collected by them on February 26, 27, and

954.



A proper understanding of the facts will show tha

Receiver did not violate the terms of the above menti

order in any one of the particulars specified.

First, with respect to the minor amounts of petty

in the hands of the managers, totalling $785, these f

were used to pay small day-to-day expenses, such as

refunds, salaries of extra help, gratuities to person:

moving cans or other ''stuff" from the apartment b

ings, etc. [R. 480-482, 419-420.] These funds wen
lost or dissipated but were simply left in the builc

and became the property of Mrs. Tidwell when she

over their control and possession as of 5 :00 I

on Sunday, February 28, 1954. [R. 420-421.]

Receiver did not take possession of these funds for

good and sufficient reason that they were a part oi

working properties of the buildings [R. 420-421]

therefore necessary to their continued operation. In

regard the Trial Court declared in substance in its m^

randum to counsel, dated October 5, 1954, that the
]

cash fund existed merely ''as an operating incident of

apartment house so that the resident managers would

available small sums of money for the purposes that

common to the day-to-day business transacted by resi

apartment house managers." [R. 182, 185-186, 188.

Second, with respect to the rents collected by the i

agers on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 26th, 27th

28th of February 1954, they amounted to $1,29

[R. 601.] Hallberg did not collect these monies fron

managers for two cogent reasons: (1) the perio

question being a week end, the banks were closed,

1 t-io cm ^^n^-^ nc fVt<=> T? <=»r«#^i-ir^-r ' c riffinp' Viorl -nri cof^ fV»pr<=



was prevented from collecting them by reason of the

that Mr. Udall, Mrs. Tidwell's agent, made the

is of the apartment houses on Sunday, February

Did the managers that he was in charge, and collected

monies himself. [R. 932-933, 420, 429-430.] In

:onnection it appeared that these monies represented

ents made by tenants in advance on account of their

due on the first of March [R. 182-183], wherefore

funds rightfully belonged to Mrs. Tidwell under the

; of the aforesaid order of February 26, 1954.

ird, with respect to the payment by Hallberg on

lary 27, 1954, of an installment on a trust deed not

mtil two days later [R. 423], it should be observed

ander the language of the Court's order of February

954, the Receiver's ''active duties of management,

ol and possession of the assets known as the Rich-

Trust" continued until 5 :00 of the afternoon

^bruary 28. [R. 56.] Thus, at the time he made

ayment on February 27, he had ample power to do so.

over, the Trial Court was of the opinion that

s not unwise of him to pay a debt of the receiver-

two days in advance of its due date. [R. 186, 868-

It is significant to note that during his term as

ger of the Trust Richman himself sometimes made
ayments on the same trust deed in advance of their

ate. [R. 535-536.]

conclusion, it should be noted that not one penny

ly of the three items discussed above was lost or

ated. Thus, even if it be assumed for purposes of



E. Accounting Services and Experience.

As previously stated, the Receiver always employ

full-time bookkeeper during his term as Receiver.

270.] For about two-thirds of that term the t

keeper, Mr. Harrison, was the same bookkeeper who
kept the Trust books while Richman was managing

assets. [R. 270, 410-411, 533.] Hence, insofar as t

keeping problems were concerned, the Receiver's d

were mainly supervisory.

Hallberg had had sufficient accounting training

experience to render him capable of exercising such si

vision. In his college days at Northwestern Unive

he took tw^o years of accounting and did part-time

counting work while going to school. [R. 911-912.]

had two years public accounting in the field in Chic

[R. 737.] He had the ''complete management" of th

to 50 buildings in receivership in Chicago in 1930-

[R. 377-378, 381-383, 884-886], which presumably i

have included supervision of their books of account,

also did some of the bookkeeping for Morgan Construi

Tooth Corporation in 1951 [R. 448-449, 878], and aj

ently he set up the books for Hall Industries [R. '.

with whom he was associated from October 1948 to /

1951. [R. 879-881.]

Insofar as Richman may be attempting to discredil

Receiver and his counsel for not having filed an accour

within 60 days after the Receiver's appointment, as

quired by Rule 18(b), Local Rules Southern District, <

fornia (Richman's Op. Br. p. 33), the Trial Court <

pletely absolved Hallberg and Whyte from any blarr



F. Refrigeration Breakdown.

hman's partially unsupported and much distorted

lent of the caset under this subdivision seeks to show

lallberg was remiss in the performance of his duties

!ceiver with respect to this refrigeration problem,

only necessary to exhibit the facts in their proper

active in order to refute any such charge against

erg.

Dut the middle of January 1954, trouble developed

the refrigeration equipment at the Western Arms
nent building. [R. 284.] In accordance with in-

ions previously given her by the Receiver, the man-

called representatives of the California Refrigera-

]!ompany who went to work on the matter promptly.

^84.] A report of the trouble was made to the

v^er on the evening of the same day, and he was

:hat the refrigeration repairmen were on the job.

85.] Before noon of the following day the Receiver

. conversations with the representatives of two re-

•ation companies and instructed one of these com-

> to finish the job of repair. [R. 286, 435-439.]

^.eceiver personally visited the apartment house two

after the breakdown and found the refrigeration

n working perfectly. [R. 435-436, 525.]

G. Air Pollution—Criminal Citation.

re, again, it is only necessary to state the facts

and accurately in order to demonstrate that the

ver and his attorney acted properly and prudently

nrninrr an air -nr^niil-mtT r»rr»Kl«=>m r<=»cii1f inrr -f t-/-»t-»-« «-»



About December 3, 1953, Richman turned over tc

Receiver certain contracts which he had made with

Pollution Control, Inc. for the installation of air polli

control equipment in the incinerators at the Oliver C

well and Canterbury apartment houses. [R. 387.] A

December 10, the Receiver received an authorization

the County of Los Angeles for the installation of

equipment [R. 387-388], and not long afterward

received engineering drawings of the equipment t

installed by Air Pollution Control, Inc. [R. 388.]

On December 24, 1953, the Receiver asked his attc

to examine these contracts. [R. 940, 388.] The att(

did so and returned them to the Receiver about Dece

30, at the same time orally advising the Receiver

''the contracts were valid and binding, that they s

be carried out." [R. 556-557, 388-389, 753, 941.]

About January 1, 1954, the Receiver instructe<

bookkeeper, Harrison, to mail the engineering dra^

to Air Pollution Control, Inc., which Harrison

to do. [R. 753, 405-406, 518-519.] Subsequently,

January 13, the Receiver received a notice from th(

Angeles County Air Pollution Control District cha

that the Oliver Cromwell was violating Section 242

the California Health and Safety Code by dischargir

cessive smoke from its incinerator. [R. 711, 388-

Shortly after receipt of this notice Harrison telep

Mr. Manalis, the vice-president of Air Pollution Cc

Inc., and instructed his company to proceed wit

installation at the Oliver Cromwell. [R. 646, 519

With regard to the notice from the Air Pollution C
i->v' i • i TV /r 1!_ i.„1J TT : ^1.^4- t,„ (' u ^.„^.^



January 22, 1954, Hallberg found the drawings for

r pollution control equipment at his office at the

Cromwell [R. 642], Harrison having failed to

out the instructions given him about the first of

3nth to forward them to Air Pollution Control, Inc.

53, 405-406, 518-519]. Hallberg immediately wrote

T to Air Pollution Control, Inc. enclosing the draw-

[R. 646-647.]

ler on January 27 or January 29, 1954 (the record

: clear), a criminal complaint was issued by the

y of Los Angeles naming Richman and one of the

nent house managers as defendants. [R. 406-407.]

^ event the record is clear that Whyte had no knowl-

;hat Richman had been named as a defendant in the

aint until January 29, when he was so advised by

son. [R. 558, 639-641, 940.] Whyte immediately

to get in touch with Richman and his counsel but

mable to locate either of them, whereupon he left

at Richman's office between 4 :00 and 5 :00

. on January 29, concerning the pendency of the

md the fact that a hearing therein had been set

le morning of February 1. [R. 407J Mr. Joseph

iright, representing/W^hytc, rcpresentit^theRiGh-

aed apartment house manager, appeared at the hear-

nd upon their joint request the matter was continued.

60-961.] Thereafter, at a conference on February 9

:he representative of the Los Angeles City Attorney's

in charge of the case, Hallberg, Whyte and Rich-

counsel persuaded him to dismiss the suit. [R. 965-

At no time was anvone fined or was anv financial



A final key fact, which is vital to any fair state

of the facts under this heading and which does not a]

in Richman's brief, is the admission by Mr. Manal

Air Pollution Control, Inc. that for a period comme

from ten days to two weeks before January 15, 1954

continuing until three or four weeks after Januar

1954, a particular type of metal needed for the install

of the air pollution control equipment at the Oliver C

well and the Canterbury was not available to his com

wherefore the company was unable to make the instal

during this period in the absence of such metal.

704-707, 709, 547-549.] Hence, even if it be assumec

Hallberg and/or Whyte failed to act as reasonably

dent men in dealing wnth the matter under considei

(an assumption which, as we have seen, is not supp

by the facts), any failure on their part to confoi

standards of due care was not the proximate cause c

issuance of the criminal complaint for the reason

even if they had they acted with all possible skil

dispatch, the installation still could not have been

before the complaint was issued because Air Pol

Control, Inc. did not have the necessary materic

make the installation.

H. Receiver's Fees.

At the beginning of this subdivision of his statemi

the case Richman devotes several pages of his br

an effort to make capital of the fact that the Receive

not specify in his petition for fees the amount c

fee he was asking for, as required by Rule 18(c),

Rules Southern District, California. (Richman's O



petitions for fees that ''if they wanted to leave

the court to determine a reasonable amount that

>urt would not insist upon compliance with the

lat an amount shall be prayed for. But they could

it as reasonable or they would state a specified

t." [R. 254.] The District Court further asserted

I felt at the time . . . that asking for rea-

s fees and leaving it to the court to determine what

tiould be upon hearing the evidence was the better

e." [R. 625.]

re is abundant evidence in the record to sustain the

Court's finding that the reasonable value of the

er's services is the sum of $6,000. [R. 194.] In

Dnnection the court heard the testimony of Mr.

on Mann, a licensed real estate broker and real

appraiser, who for 21 years was connected with

Rowan & Co. in Los Angeles, the second largest

tate management firm in the West. [R. 298-299.]

first being qualified as an expert witness with

; to the management of real estate, including apart-

)uildings, and the compensation paid for such man-

tit in the Los Angeles area [R. 298-299, 308-310],

testified that based on the size of the receivership

(it was valued at approximately $1,200,000) [R.

the duties performed by the Receiver, his education

ast employment, the size of his bond ($75,000)

>-26], and the amount of gross receipts during the

of the receivership ($94,153.59) [R. 105], he was

opinion that the reasonable value of the Receiver's

s was 5% of gross income, or $4,707.67. [R.



In explaining why it fixed the Receiver's fee at $'

the Trial Court stated:

"The Receiver has not prayed for a specific

in compensation for his services but has set fo

detail what his services consisted of and pra}

reasonable fees. The Court bears in mind tha

fendant has testified that ten per cent of the

income was a reasonable management fee whe
fendant rendered the management service. Ir

curing the contract with Plaintiff for that fee,

was an over-reaching and undue influence. Th
was excessive. The Court bears in mind, alsc

there is evidence in the record that various percei

including five per cent and six per cent wot

a reasonable management fee. The Receiver i

instance acted as a property manager w4th th(

gations of full trustee and of an officer of the '

Mr. Richman, with whom he had to deal, is a
]

given to hostile and aggressive attitudes,

evident that he exercised these in his relation;

the Receiver. The Receiver was obliged

through the problem of setting up his own m;

ment plan. [234] He was only allowed to e

the plan for a brief period before the recei\

was abruptly terminated. He was placed ii

session hurriedly and he was terminated ab

It then became necessary for him to file an ac

ing, and the accounting procedure was exh

to its ultimate in searching into the conduct

Receiver during and even before his stewai

He spent several days in Court defending the ;

istration of his trust and undergoing a most (

and insulting scrutiny of his every act and or



m and the labors of making up his accounting and

:plaining and defending it in Court. The Court

ids it to be a true and correct account." [R. 186-

58.]

;o the manner in which the Receiver was treated by

an and his counsel, the Court remarked:

^^The Court: . . .

"He was brought before the court almost as if

I were accused of a crime here and was treated by

ime of the parties to the suit, or by one of the

irties to the suit and one of the attorneys to the

:tion with less respect than I have seen embezzlers

eated when I was handling the criminal calendar

; the court." [R. 857-859.]

pages 41-42 of his opening brief Richman attempts

ipare the total amount of expenses incident to the

ion of the receivership, including fees allowed the

er and his attorney, with the amount which would

)een paid to him under his contract with the Trust

t been managing the assets during the period of

:eivership. He concludes that the receivership ex-

were about $400 more than they would have been

I remained in control. Apparently the purpose of

)mparison is to show, if he can, that the fees of

ceiver and his attorney are too high.

Mly apart from the fact that several of the figures

^^hich he bases his calculations are not supported

record,^ and the further fact that he fails to men-

irtain items which would have increased the Trust



of the receivership [R. 605-606], his comparison is

leading and of Httle vahie. This is true becaus

Receiver's duties were much more burdensome than

would have been had he, like Richman, been in cont;

the assets for an extended period and thus had had

to put the Trust affairs on a normal well-oiled day-t

basis. Here, however, the Receiver was confronted

the task of taking possession of unknown propertie

familiarizing himself with them, installing his syst(

management and setting up his books, and then, only

months later, being compelled to close the books an(

render possession of the assets.

I. Objections to Receiver's Report.

We have already discussed all of the items men

in this subdivision of Richman's statement of the

under previous headings, except (1) the failure t

Richman's claim in the sum of $3,104.22, and (2

alleged failure by the Receiver to account for a

deposit on Workmen's Compensation and an a

refund thereon of $158. (Richman's Op. Br. p. 4'

With respect to (1) above, although Richma

claim that he was entitled to a management f

$3,104.33 for his services to the Trust in Nov(

1953, Hallberg never received a bill or other comm
tion from him stating that this amount, or any

amount, was due him. [R. 426-427.] Actually it

have been most unwise for the Receiver to have pai

claim inasmuch as the District Court later held th

amount claimed was based on a charge of 10% of

inrome of the Trust as fixed bv a contract under



nent on a quantum meruit basis only. [R. 182-

The Court ultimately fixed Richman's management

such service at $1,862.60, or 6% of the gross

:s of the Trust in November, 1953. [R. 194-195.]

[ respect to (2) above, the Receiver did account

I $400.00 deposit on Workmen's Compensation.

7.y As for the Receiver's alleged failure to ac-

tor a refund on this deposit, he could not have

) because no refund was shown to have been re-

by him during his term as Receiver. [R. 661-662;

?.]'

J. Attorney's Fees.

igely enough, this subdivision of Richman's state-

f the case does not challenge as unreasonable the

$1,800.00 actually allowed the Receiver's attorney

tead attacks the amount prayed for in the attorney's

I for fees, namely, $3,000.00 for ordinary services

unspecified amount for extraordinary services, as

excessive. (Richman's Op. Br. pp. 44-46.) That

n of $1,800.00 which was in fact allowed is an ex-

;ly modest fee is shown by the following facts:

attorney's original petition for fees, filed March 18,

lought an allowance of fees for services performed

I on behalf of the Receiver from about December

\, to and including March 17, 1954. [R. 58, 74.]

rvices rendered during this period consisted, among

statement at page 44 of Richman's openinj^: brief that the



others, in advising the Receiver or his agents, (

average of at least three days a week during the

three month's period of the receivership, with resp

numerous problems connected with the administrati

the receivership; preparing petitions, such as a p(

for authority to pay Christmas bonuses and a petitic

authority to renovate individual apartments; court aj

ances in obtaining approval of such petitions; fre

telephone calls from and to the attorneys for Ric

and Tidwell regarding the progress of the receiv<

and problems incident therein; conferences and a cou

pearance in connection wtih the dismissal of the cri

complaint hereinbefore discussed under subdivisic

conferences regarding termination of the receive

and preparation of the Receiver's first and final :

and petition for fees. [R. 60-72, 541-542, 951

Whyte had practiced law in Los Angeles for more

12 years prior to his appointment as attorney fc

Receiver. [R. 967-968.]

On May 12, 1954, Whyte filed his supplemental

tion for fees for the period commencing March 18,

to and including May 10, 1954. [R. 164-170.]

services included, among others, representing the Re

upon the taking of his deposition and conferring wit

and his wife and with other potential witnesses ii

paring his defense to Richman's attack upon his

and petition for fees. [R. 166-169.]

As previously noted, the hearing on the Receive]

port and petition for fees began on May 12, 195^

lasted for four and one-half court days, excludinc
0/-C OAr\ OA-i A 1 /^ A 1 '-7



^. 614-629] when the subject of Whyte's fees was

consideration, the hearing was devoted exclusively

mding the Receiver against the attack on his ra-

id petition for fees and to laying a foundation for

ining the reasonable value of his services. Whyte

,s the Receiver's attorney throughout the hearing.

ert F. Laugharn, Esq., a Los Angeles attorney

zing in bankruptcy and liquidation matters, was

id as an expert witness with regard to receivers

:eiverships. [R. 559-561.] Upon the basis of the

tlleged in Whyte's original and supplemental peti-

or fees, and in view of the size and extent of the

rship estate, and the problems encountered during

ceivership, Laugharn expressed the opinion that

isation of $1,000.00 per month for each of the

nonths of the receivership would not be excessive.

^1-565, 568.]

ti reference to the compensation due Whyte for

ing the Receiver in court against Richman's attack

Receiver's report and petition for fees,^"" Paul Fus-

le of the senior partners in the Los Angeles law firm

lelveny & Myers, was qualified as an expert witness

14-616] and testified that based upon the size of

:eivership estate, the objections made by Richman

Receiver's report and petition for fees, and the

onsumed by Whyte in defending such report and

1 for fees against Richman's attack thereon, he was

opinion that the reasonable value of Whyte's ser-

n conducting the defense was between $1,000.00
onn nr\ vt> ^a ^ ^m i



Whyte is criticized at pages 44-45 of Richman s

ing brief for having allegedly given improper ad\'

the Receiver, three asserted instances of such all

improper advice being specified, to wit:

(1) He and the Receiver took over the Trust's

account and requested managers to turn over moi

them, and in fact collected money from one of the

agers, before the Receiver was appointed.

(2) Whyte failed to advise the Receiver that

performance of the contracts with Air Pollution C(

Inc. might result in criminal prosecution.

(3) He allegedly erroneously assumed that Rii

had no right to contact the Receiver's bookkeepei

Harrison, concerning the Trust property or the a

the Receiver.

These points will be answered briefly and in their

order.

As to (1), the Receiver was appointed by a court

made and filed on November 30, 1953. [R. 2

The steps allegedly taken by the Receiver and his at

were taken on December 1, 1953, after the Rec

appointment. [R. 552, 947-948.] The only action

at the bank was to transfer the former Richman

account to the Receiver's name. [R. 552.] This \

urgent matter. [R. 554-555.]

It is true that the Receiver did not file his bond ar

his oath of office until December 2. [R. 25-26.]

nically, therefore, the Receiver and his attorney \

authority to take any of the steps which they did t

December 1. Richman does not contend, however.



- such petty fault finding does anything more than

he time of this Court.

(2), why should Whyte have advised the Re-

that non-performance of the contracts with Air

)n Control, Inc. might result in criminal prosecu-

About December 30, 1953, he told the Receiver

e contracts were binding and instructed him to

hem out, ''to go ahead." [R. 388, 556-557, 753.]

1 no reason to believe that his instructions would

or were not being, obeyed. He was not informed

ime that performance of the contracts for installa-

the pollution control facilities was being held up

the month of January, 1954. [R. 943.] Neither

advised that the Receiver had received the notice

by the Air Pollution Control District on January

54. [R. 543-544.] The first time he knew or

tbly could have suspected that anything was wrong

or about January 27, when he learned from Har-

lat a criminal complaint either was or was about to

ed. [R. 557-558.]

lly, as to (3), what difiference does it make whether

assumed, either rightly or wrongly, that Richman

I right to contact Harrison, the Receiver's book-

^ It is not contended that Whyte ever took any

in reliance upon his assumption or that Richman

-evented from obtaining the information he de-

illy Whyte had every reason to assume as he did. The
Drder anDointins^ the Receiver exoresslv forbade Richman



The Issues Presented.

The principal issue presented on this appeal with

ence to the Receiver and his attorney is as follows

Did the District Court abuse its discretion in awc

a fee of $6,000.00 to the Receiver and a fee of $1,J

to his attorney?

There are two other minor issues, to wit:

( 1 ) Did the District Court err in ordering the Re

to reimburse himself from the moneys in his possess

the extent of $89.20, paid out by him for copies (

deposition and that of his deposition and that of his

ney, said depositions having been taken by Richma

used at the hearing on the Receiver's report and p<

for fees and the petition of his attorney for fees?

(2) Did the District Court err in refusing t

qualify itself to settle the Receiver's account a

award fees to the Receiver and his attorney?

Summary of Argument.

1. The District Court did not abuse its discret

awarding a fee of $6,000.00 to the Receiver and a

$1,800.00 to his attorney.

2. The District Court did not err in ordering tl

ceiver to reimburse himself from the moneys in his
i

sion to the extent of $89.20, paid out by him for co]

his deposition and that of his attorney.

3. The District Court did not err in refusing

qualify itself to settle the Receiver's account and to

fees to the Receiver and his attorney.



ARGUMENT.

I.

istrict Court Did Not Abuse Its Discretion in

Awarding a Fee of $6,000.00 to the Receiver and

Fee of $ f^,00Q!00 to His Attorney.

s axiomatic that the amount of compensation

d to a receiver and his counsel is a matter within

ind discretion of the trial court and will not be dis-

upon appeal in the absence of a clear showing that

al court has abused its discretion. (In re Cash-

rth, Grow-Sir (2d Cir., 1913), 210 Fed. 24,26;

g & Exploration Corporation, et al. v. Webster

:ir., 1934), 69 F. 2d 416, 418; Venza v. Venm

, 101 Cal. App. 2d 678, 680.) This principle is well

in the case of Venza v. Venza (supra), to wit:

^'The rule is well established that the compensation

be allowed receivers and their attorneys is primarily

ithin the sound discretion of the trial court. This

necessarily so, for, as the court stated in Kan v.

mng, 90 Cal. App. 2d 538 [203 P. 2d 86], the trial

urt is 'in a better position to know the necessity

T the services performed by the receiver and his

torney and to assess their reasonable value' (p. 541)

an is a reviewing court. Thus, it follows that

the absence of a clear showing of an abuse of

scretion by the trial court this court would not be

stified in interfering therewith. (Adams v. Woods,

Cal. 306, 322.) We conclude that the record does

)t disclose such a showing by defendants." (P.

50.)



amount allowed. {Jtistate oj Mci^augniin (iyo4j, ^

2d 462, 465-466 (trustees' fees); Estate of C

(1950), 97 Cal. App. 2d 651, 655 (trustee's fees

Dehner's Estate (1941), 230 Iowa 490, 298 N. W
657 (attorney's fees).) This rule is well expres

Estate of McLaughlin {supra), a recent decision 1

Supreme Court of California, stated in the followin

guage

:

"Pursuant to section 1122 of the Probate <

the trustees must be allowed 'such compensati(

services as the court may deem just and reaso

The allowance rests in the sound discretion (

trial court, whose ruling will not be disturt

appeal in the absence of a manifest showing of

{Estate of McLellan, 8 Cal. 2d 49, 55 [63

1120] ; Estate of Mills, 119 Cal. App. 2d 8, S

P. 2d 1028] ; Estate of Willardson, 101 Cal. A
777, 780 [226 P. 2d 369].) The trustee must i

to the trial court satisfactory evidence of the

acy and propriety of the items in his account (

V. Johnson, 174 Cal. 521, 527 [163 P. 893];

of McCahe, 98 Cal. App. 2d 503, 505 [220

614] ) ; but the sole question before an appellate

when the fee allowed him is attacked as exces

whether there is substantial evidence to suppc

trial court's finding. {Estate of Griffith, 9

App. 2d 651, 655 [218 P. 2d 149].) A findir

such a fee is a reasonable one states the ultima

in issue and is formally sufficient. {Estate of

*" *On the settlement of each such account the court sha

the trustee his proper expenses and such compensation for

as the court may deem just and reasonable. Where th



Cal. 2d 512, 514 [116 P. 2d 438] ; cf., Estate of

illardson, supra, 101 Cal. App. 2d at 780; Estate

Scherer, 58 Cal. App. 2d 133, 138-139 [136 P.

103].)" (Pp. 465-466.)

s order of November 19, 1954, from which Rich-

appeal herein is taken, the District Court made the

ng findings with reference to the reasonableness

fees allowed the Receiver and his attorney:

".
. . the reasonable value of the services of

3y E. Hallberg as receiver is the sum of $6,000.00,

iiich the Court finds to be the reasonable value of

id services, and his fees are hereby fixed at the sum

$6,000.00; the reasonable value of the services of

hn Whyte, as attorney for the receiver in this mat-

r, is the sum of $1,800.00, and his fees are hereby

ced at the sum of $1,800.00, which the Court finds

be the reasonable value thereof." [R. 194.]

re is ample evidence to support the trial court's find-

at the reasonable value of the Receiver's services

5,000.00. Gross receipts collected by the Receiver

the three months period of the receivership

ted to $94,153.59. [R. 105.] There was evidence

record that various percentages, including 5%
% of gross income, would be a reasonable man-

nt fee. [R. 187, 374, 316.] Although 6% of

3.59 would be $5,649.21, and 5% of $94,153.59

be $4,707.67, there were other factors present which

ustified the Court in raising the fee to $6,000.00,

it amounts to roughly 6.Z% of gross income.

_ J _ 1 _



system of management and bookkeepmg before tr

ceivership was terminated and he was forced to surr

possession of the assets and account for his steward

Naturally, this state of affiairs placed a far greater

den upon him than would have resulted had he been

more time in which to put his house in order. [R. 1^

In the second place, the Receiver was compell

spend four and one-half days in court defending h

ministration of the receivership against a violent ;

thereon by Richman, an attack which the District

found to be completely unjustified. The Receivei

was obliged to devote considerable time out of cot

preparing his defense to the attack on his administ

and to the taking of his deposition by Richman. [R

169.]

In the third place, in the words of the trial cour

Receiver was treated by Richman and his counsel

less respect than I have seen embezzlers treated w
was handling the criminal calendar of the court" [R

859], and was subjected to ''a most critical and ins

scrutiny of his every act and omission in his admir

tion." [R. 187.] The Receiver is certainly entit

some additional compensation for being forced to s

to such indignity and abuse.

There is likewise ample evidence to support th(

court's finding that the reasonable value of the atto

services is at least $1,800.00. Hubert Laugharn, a

known Los Angeles attorney with wide experience

field of receivers and receiverships [R. 559-561], te

that compensation of $1,000.00 a month to the Rec(



t in his opinion the reasonable value of the attor-

urther services in defending the Receiver against

n's attack on his report and petition for fees alone

)rth from $1,000.00 to $1,200.00. [R. 616-619.]

connection it has been held that a trial court has

ty to compensate a receiver's attorney for services

d by him in defending his client against baseless

of having failed in the proper performance of his

is receiver. (Missouri & K, I. Ry. Co. v. Edson

ir., 1915), 224 Fed. 79.

if the District Court had failed to make any find-

h respect to the reasonableness of the amounts al-

ts fees to the Receiver and his attorney, it is obvi-

.t it was in a better position to assess the reason-

lue of their services than is this Court, and unless

lurt can say that the compensation allowed is not

:ed by the evidence, it should affirm the award.

;. Tsang (1949), 90 Cal. App. 2d 538, 541.)

w comments are in order respecting the cases cited

pliant Richman at pages 59-62 of his opening brief.

have no quarrel with the statement of the consid-

5 which should govern a court of equity in fixing

ipensation of receivers, as they are s>tt out on page

Richman's opening brief in a quotation from the

Eames v. H. B. Claflin Co. (2d Cir., 1916), 231

)3. Richman's brief, however, omits a portion of

guage quoted from this case, which reads as fol-

"* * * The amount of a receiver's compensation



In Cake v. Mohun (1896), 164 U. S. 311, 41 I

447, cited at pages 60-61 of Richman's opening bri(

appellate court, while recognizing that it would have

the receiver's compensation at a considerably less a;

had the matter been presented to it originally, refu

tamper with the amount fixed by the trial court up(

ground that ''Great consideration will be paid to th

curring views of the auditor or master and the [1

courts respecting a mere matter of amount." (P. v

As for the case of Walton N. Moore Dry Goods

Lieurance (9th Cir.), 38 F. 2d 186, cited at page

Richman's opening brief for the proposition that

ceiver's prior earnings are relevant in determinir

fees, we have no quarrel with this proposition either

do desire, however, again to call attention to the fac

for three or four years prior to January, 1947, tl

ceiver received a net salary, before taxes, of $40,<

a year [R. 891-892, 367-368], and that from 0(

1948, to April, 1951, he received a salary of $20,(

per year from another employer. [R. 879-881.]

11.

The District Court Did Not Err in Orderin

Receiver to Reimburse Himself From the IV

in His Possession to the Extent of $89.20,

Out of Him for Copies of His Depositioi

That of His Attorney.

The depositions of the Receiver and his attorney

taken by Richman for use upon the hearing on tl

ceiver's report and petition for fees and his counsel'

tion for fees. FR. 238.1 Thev were introduced



States or in the Federal Rules of Civil Proce-

^costs shall be allowed as of course to the prevail-

rty unless the court otherwise directs, . .
." The

er and his attorney were prevailing parties and

an was a losing party in that the District Court

the Receiver's report "to be full and correct" [R.

,nd awarding fees to the Receiver and his counsel,

/ell settled that the cost to the prevailing party of

ng a copy of his deposition taken by the losing

is taxable against the losing party. (Schmitt v.

ental-Diamond Fibre Co. (N. D., Ill, 1940), 1

D. 109.)

III.

)istrict Court Did Not Err in Refusing to Dis-

lalify Itself to Settle the Receiver's Account

id to Award Fees to the Receiver and His At-

mey.

argument on this point has already been sufficiently

)ed under subdivision B of our statement of the

)pearing at pages 11 to 12 hereof.

) respectfully urged that the order appealed from

be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

John Whyte,

Attorney for Appellee Roy E. Hallherg, as

Receiver.

John Whyte,

In Prnttria Pprsnna.
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Preliminary Comment.

hould be noted that since Lyda Tidwell, plaintiff

court below, appealed only from a relatively small

1 of the court's order [see Notice of Appeal, R. 197,

yds. Tidwell's Statement of Points, R. 972], it was

lat it would be practical for Lyda Tidwell, as

n



An order permitting this consolidation was obt

from the United States Court of Appeals for the 1

Circuit, based upon the Stipulation of the parties.

Therefore, Lyda TidwelFs Brief is divided intc

portions, the first portion constituting her opening br:

Cross-Appellant, and the second portion, her rep

respondent.

In view of the fact that there are two separate aj

filed, cross-appellant and respondent, Lyda Tidwell,

for convenience, be generally referred to by her

solely, and appellant and cross-respondent, Frederi

Richman, will be, for convenience, referred to by his

solely.



^ENING BRIEF OF CROSS-APPELLANT,
LYDA TIDWELL.

Pleadings and Jurisdiction.

is case originally arose out of an action brought

yda Tidwell, as plaintiff, against her brother, Fred-

I. Richman, and others, as defendants, in the United

s District Court for the Southern District of Cali-

a. Plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, brought suit seeking the

lution and avoidance of a Declaration of an inter

Trust, and for a distribution of the assets of the

t to the trustors, consisting of herself and her

ler, Frederick I. Richman. Each was the beneficial

r of one-half the assets of said trust. She claimed

the trust was voidable because of undue influence

fraud in the inception of the trust and sought dam-

for fraudulent and improper management, and fur-

asked for the removal of Frederick I. Richman as

t of the trust. Defendant, Frederick I. Richman,

ered, denying the allegations of undue influence and

1 in the inception of the trust and further denied

tllegations of fraudulent and improper management.

Memorandum of Decision, R. 3-20.]

risdiction is based on the fact that plaintiff, Lyda Tid-

is a resident of the State of New Mexico, while de-

mt, Frederick I. Richman, and the remaining de-

mts are residents of the State of California, and



Jurisdiction is conferred under the provisions of

tion 1291 of the Judicial Code as amended (28 U. S

1291).

Statement of the Case.

The trial court determined that the issues of fraud

undue influence in the inception of the trust wouk

tried first and separately from the other remaining is

under the provisions of section 42(b) of the Rule;

Civil Procedure for the District Courts of the Ui

States. [R. 3-4.] After an extended and bitterly

tested trial, which lasted in excess of nineteen (19) '

[R. 5], the trial court filed its Memorandum of Deci

on November 30, 1953 [R. 3-20], in favor of I

Tidwell voiding and cancelling the trust and all c

questions and matters were expressly reserved for fui

proceedings. [R. 17.]

On the same day, November 30, 1953, the trial c

signed and filed its order appointing Roy E. Hallber

Receiver, "In the best interests of all the parties and

the protection and preservation of the assets of the fo:

Richman Trust" [R. 21-24], said receiver being expr

ordered to take possession forthwith of the said a

and manage and operate the same, and that the saic

ceiver should not pay any income to either plaintii

defendant Richman without specific order of court,

principal assets consisted of the five apartment he

mentioned in the court's order. [R. 22.]

Judgment was entered January 22, 1954, in favc

Lyda Tidwell voiding the trust, and in conformance



z receiver operated the former trust properties for a

I of three months, from December 1, 1953, to Febru-

8, 1954, at which time plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, and

dant Richman reached a final settlement disposing

issues. Said settlement arose by virtue of a letter

February 19, 1954, in which defendant offered to

is undivided one-half interest in the former trust

; to plaintiff for the sum of $600,000.00; that plain-

ridw^ell, as the buyer, would assume possession of

lid assets on February 28, 1954, and after payment

provisions being made for the payment of the re-

•'s operating obligations and expenses and fees, the

ce remaining under the control of court would be

id equally between the parties. [R. 139-142.] Plain-

"idwell unconditionally accepted said offer by letter

February 25, 1954, and assumed possession of the

; on February 28, 1954. [R. 143-144.]

e Receiver filed his First and Final Report and Peti-

'or Allowance of Fee to Receiver, on March 18, 1954

'5-121], and on the same day, Fitzpatrick & Whyte,

John Whyte, attorneys for the receiver, filed their

on for Allowance of Fees to Attorneys for Receiver.

)8-74.] Said receiver's First and Final Account re-

d that he had on hand, after the payment of all obli-

ns except his fees and those of his attorneys, the

Df $20,697.71. [R. 119.] On April 6, 1954, defen-

Frederick I. Richman, filed his Objections and An-

to report and petition of receiver and his attorney

ees [R. 125-144], in which certain objections were



not object to the accuracy of the receiver's report

merely pointed out that the trial court would be inv

in a division of funds between Lyda Tidwell and ]

erick I. Richman, in accordance with the letter agree

of the parties. [R. 145-152.] Lyda Tidwell then

on April 12, 1954, her Reply to Objections of Defen

Frederick I. Richman [R. 152-156], together with j:

and authorities in support thereof. [R. 152-156.]

The said petition of the Receiver and his attorneys

the objections of Tidwell and Richman are the plea^

pertaining to the present conflict between the receive]

his attorney on the one hand, and Frederick I. Rich

on the other, and also to the conflict between Lyda

well and Frederick L Richman as to the division o

fund remaining after payment therefrom of the fee

the receiver and his attorneys. Lyda Tidwell has :

objected to the accuracy of the receiver's report

to the award of reasonable fees to the receiver and h

torney, nor has she asked that the receiver be surcha

since the receiver did no wrong, and the balanci

maining in his hands is suflicient to settle in full a

maining disputes between Tidwell and Richman ;

credits and debits, which each claims against the

in the final settlement of their dispute and divisic

the funds.

The trial court held its hearing, first, on the Rece

Account and Report and the issues of an award of re

able fees for the receiver and his attorneys. On Jur

1954, stipulations were entered into between Lyda

well and Frederick L Richman, which made a trial o:



m order under Local Rule 7 of the United States

ct Court for the Southern District of California,

rule permits the parties to submit computations

on the court's decision prior to the court signing a

)rder. Defendant Richman made no objection to the

ive order proposed by Lyda Tidwell, but seeks relief,

rect appeal, from the whole of said order finally

I and entered November 19, 1954. [R. 196.]

I defendant, Frederick I. Richman, having appealed

the whole of said order, plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, ap-

l from that portion of the order relating to her dis-

vith the defendant, and which portion of the Order

favorable to her insofar as final division of funds

the court's control is concerned. [R. 197.]

Fendant Richman appealed on December 15, 1954

96], and plaintiff, Lyda Tidwell, appealed on Decem-

3, 1954.

lerally, defendant Richman claims that (1) the

:ourt should have disqualified itself from considering

f the issues presented here; (2) that, in any event,

ial court had no jurisdiction to settle title as between

ifT and defendant to the funds under the court's

d1; (3) that the receiver and his attorney were

led excessive fees by the court; and (4) that, in

ng the fund between plaintiff and defendant: (a)

-ial court should have given Richman a credit for

es rendered the trust in November, 1953, at the rate

% of the gross receipts for that month, rather than

qiiantitm meruit rate of 6% allowed bv the court;



Mrs. Tidwell, still the trial court erred in its compute

(c) that the trial court erred in failing to credit Ric

with one-half of the rents collected from the trust de

ment houses for the 26th, 27th and 28th days of Febr

1954, which funds were turned over to Mrs. Tidw(

the receiver; (d) that the trial court erred in faili:

credit Mr. Richman with one-half of the amount of

cash fund which the receiver turned over to Mrs. Tic

that, although the receiver had not paid certain oblige

incurred during his stewardship, which were later

for by Mrs. Tidwell out of her own funds, nevertl

the court erred in allowing Mrs. Tidwell a credi

one-half of these obligations consisting of (e) the im

tion of catalytic units, (f) real property taxes for

ary and February, 1954, and (g) utility bills for Febr

1954.

Plaintiff Tidwell on the other hand objected to (1

award of agent's fees to Richman for the month o:

vember, 1953, and (2) further claimed that in the

settlement between Richman and Tidwell, the court s

have allowed her a credit for Richman's escrow fee

Bureau of Internal Revenue stamps required to be
]

on Richman's deed of conveyance to her of his on

undivided interest in the real properties of the f<

trust, since Mrs. Tidwell paid for those two item

of her own funds.

Specifications of Error.

Lyda Tidwell, as Cross-appellant, urges and relies

three specifications of error, as follows:



iber, 1953, in the sum of $1,862.60 (one-half of

was charged to Lyda Tidwell) or in any sum

)ever.

(a) The court found that Richman was entitled to

reasonable fee for services rendered by him as agent

f the dissolved trust for the month of November,

953, which reasonable fee was found to be 6% of

ross revenues or the sum of $1,862.60, one-half of

^hich was held to be the obligation of plaintiff, Lyda

^idwell. [R. 194-195.]

Specification of Error No. 2.

: trial court erred in failing to credit Lyda Tidwell

Richman's share of the balance of the funds for

lan's escrow fees on the sale of his one-half un-

d interest of the trust assets. Lyda Tidwell paid

ller's escrow fees in the sum of $329.00. [R. 787-

799A.] The trial court found that Lyda Tidwell

lot entitled to any credits for expenses incurred by

. said escrow on behalf of Richman. [R. 195-196.]

Specification of Error No. 3.

I trial court erred in failing to credit Lyda Tidwell

Richman's share of the balance of the funds for

lan's costs for Bureau of Internal Revenue Stamps

[ on his deed of conveyance of his one-half undivided

St in the former trust properties. Lyda Tidwell paid

[m of $577.50 for the said Internal Revenue stamps

• her own funds. [R. 799A.] The trial court found



I.

Specification of Error No. 1.

Richman Not Entitled to Credit for Any Services Rene

the Trust.

Lyda Tidwell assigns error to the trial court's grai

a credit to Frederick I. Richman in the sum of $1,8(

out of the balance of the fund for services rendered t

trust as agent therefor for the month of November, j

In his brief at page 67, Richman even claims the

is entitled to his full agent's fee of ten per cent (1

for the operation of the trust in November, 1953.

court did, in fact, give him credit for one-half of a re;

able fee, which the trial court set at six per cent ((

[R. 194-195.]

Mrs. Tidwell strongly urges that Mr. Richman wa

entitled to any credit for fees.

Before arguing the respective alleged specificatioi

error, a brief review of the pertinent evidence may

clarify these issues:

The parties had reached a binding agreement b]

unqualified acceptance letter of Tidwell and her atto:

dated February 25, 1954. [R. 143.]

The pertinent provisions of the offer letter ^

February 19, 1954, written by Richman's attorneys

approved by him in writing at the bottom thereoi

139-142] are as follows:

(1) Mutual releases by each party to the

from the beginning of time to the present.

(2^ Both oarties to ''bear their own exnei



(4) ''A stipulation shall be entered into that the

eceiver be relieved as of five o'clock p. m. February

8, 1954, and whoever buys shall be entitled to all

eceipts and shall assume all operating obligations of

tie Richman Trust from March 1, 1954 on . . /'

(5) ''The receiver shall file his report and after

he payment and/or provision for all of the receiver's

laims and expenses and operating obligations of

v.ichman Trust to February 28, 1954, any funds

emaining shall be divided equally between Mrs. Tid-

/ell and Mr. Richman."

(6) "Mrs. Tidwell shall have her election to either

luy Mr. Richman's undivided half interest in the

ssets of Richman Trust, or to sell her undivided one-

lalf interest in the assets of Richman Trust for the

um of $600,000.00, payable on the following basis:

''(a) $100,000.00 cash shall be paid on Feb-

ruary 26, 1954 ... to the other ..."
''(b) $500,000.00 shall be paid through escrow

... on or before May 1, 1954."

(7) "All parties will execute whatever is necessary

carry out the terms of this arrangement."

la Tidwell, having accepted the offer of Richman to

is "undivided half interest in the assets of the Rich-

Irust," Lyda Tidwell paid Richman the $100,000.00

ly and the parties went in to escrow and entered into

crow agreement for the purpose of executing the

ict of purchase. [Escrow Instructions, R. 799-800.]

nust be recalled that the court stated Richman "had

:ly, and by over-weanins: and deceptive means, ob-



we realize that the 10% fee Richman seeks for the rr

of November, 1953, amounts to $3,104.33, and whe

further reahze that it was not by any means a full

job, as shown by the receiver's testimony and by 1

man's testimony as to his law practice and many (

interests. [R. 528, 713-715, 731-732.] The -

awarded the receiver a fee of 6% of the gross in

for the period of the receivership [R. 183], and Ricl

has charged that the same is excessive and an abu!

discretion, although apparently the receiver did his j(

well or better than Richman. The court states tha

(10) percent is an excessive fee [R. 187] and that c

fee "would have been indicated." [R. 183.] The ^

then awards Richman a fee amounting to 6% of i

revenues, or the sum of $1,862.60, of which Mrs. Ti

must pay one-half. [R. 194-195.]

The trial court correctly pointed out in its memorai

decision that the trust had been voided and ther

Richman was not entitled to the amount provided f

said Trust Agreement. [R. 183.] The judgment di

course, void and set aside and cancel the trust [R. 41

and the court was perfectly correct in holding that ii

not bound by the terms of the Trust in setting a fe

Mr. Richman. Satisfaction of judgment was enter

said case [R. 800], and the judgment voiding the

therefore became final.

However, Mrs. Tidwell objects to the award of an]

to Mr. Richman for the month of November, 195^

must be noted that the Trust began November 1,

and that Richman, as agent, had received approxin



s in fees. These issues (other than fraud and undue

nee in the execution of the trust) had not been tried

the court gave its judgment voiding the Trust.

5-4.] The judgment specifically reserved to Mrs.

sll the right to claim "such additional assets, if any,

lintiff (Mrs. Tidwell) may be adjudged entitled to

an accounting; . .
.'' and the court reserved juris-

n to make final disposition of "other issues still

ng. . . ." [R. 43-44.]

s. Tidwell had a legitimate claim for the surcharging

r. Richman with respect to excessive fees charged her

e past. But when the settlement was made, each

, as a term of the letter agreement, released the

from any and all claims from the beginning of time

! present. Also, the letter offer of February 19, 1954,

i: "2. Both parties shall bear their own expenses."

40.]

the time the parties entered into the letter agree-

the trust was voided. Richman's claim for reason-

fees for services rendered could, of course, only be

against Mrs. Tidwell and himself, because his ser-

as agent, were only of benefit to them as the owners

le trust properties. The judgment, therefore, left

nan in the position of a claimant against Mrs. Tid-

for the reasonable value of his services. But, Mrs.

ell had many claims against Mr. Richman. Both

IS gave up these claims.

'. Richman's offer, must be most strictly construed

St him in the event of ambiguity, since he and his



mention paying any of Richman's claims. It woul(

adding insult to injury to award Richman one cent r

in fees in this case. It certainly was not the inten

the parties that he be so enriched. Mr. Richman test

several times that the net worth of the trust was $1,

000. If that be true, then plaintiff, in paying $600

for Mr. Richman's interest, was in no way compens

for the loss she sustained over a period of eight y

in the payment of exorbitant fees. Looking at the 1(

agreement as a whole, it is obvious that each party i

bear any expenses sustained in connection with the t:

Any services which Richman performed and was

compensated for, was his "own expense."

The letter offer of February 19, 1954, was prep

and signed by both Mr. Richman and his attorney and i

be most strictly construed against him.

Williston On Contracts, Revised Edition, Volum

Section 37, Page 100, states as follows:

"* * * (a) Ambiguous words in an oblig<

should be interpreted most strongly against the f

who used them."

And again in Volume 3 of Williston, supra, Se

620, Page 1788:

"Since one who speaks or writes, can by exac

of expression more exactly prevent mistakes in n
ing, than one with whom he is dealing, doubts ar

from ambiguity of language are resolved in i

of the latter
;"

See Restatement of Contracts, Section 236(d).



II.

Specification of Errors 2 and 3.

Tidwell Entitled to Credit for Escrow Fees and Reve-

nue Stamps Paid by Her on Behalf of Richman.

da Tidwell assigns error to the trial court's failure to

; her credit out of the balance of the fund for escrow

in the sum of $329.00 and revenue stamps in the

nt of $577.50 paid by her on behalf of Richman in

scrow held at the California Bank for the purpose of

iting the letter agreement.

order to distribute the money which the court had

' its control, it became necessary for it to interpret

:tter agreement of the parties, the escrow instructions,

)ther evidence submitted to it.

hen the parties appeared at escrow, Richman insisted

the escrow instructions provide that the buyer (Mrs.

ell) pay the seller's as well as the buyer's escrow fees

:hat the buyer pay for the Internal Revenue Stamps

placed on the deed of conveyance. The escrow com-

is hardly the place to argue such points. Thus, the

w instructions provide for payment of those two

, by the buyer [799A]. However, immediately after

provisions appears the following:

"These instructions are not intended to and do not

amend, alter, modify or supersede any agreement out-

side of escrow between F. I. Richman and me and

with which agreement California Bank is not to be

concerned." [R. 799A.]



agreement means that the person selHng is to ''net"

sum of $600,000, and therefore, the buyer is to pa}

expenses incident to the sale. Agreements for the sal

property always provide that a purchaser shall pa

certain sum of money as and for the purchase price

deposit a portion thereof in escrow or pay the same

side of escrow directly to the seller for the purpos(

binding the agreement. Yet the seller always expect

pay his share of the escrow expenses and all the sel

costs of sale.

And, further, the letter agreement specifically st

that :

"Both parties shall bear their own expens

[R. 140.]

Furthermore, although the subjects of payment of

crow fees and revenue stamps were not specifically r

tioned in the letter agreement, still the usual practice

custom with respect to the same were an integral

of the letter agreement. It was said in King v. Sta\

32 Cal. 2d 584, 197 P. 2d 321, that:

"Equity does not require that all the terms

conditions of the proposed agreement be set fort

the contract. The usual and reasonable condil

of such a contract are, in the contemplation of

parties, a part of their agreement. In the abs

of express conditions, custom determines incid(
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(29 P. 2d 196) ; Wagner v. Eustathlev, 169 Cal. 663,

666 (147 P. 561) ; Bisno v. Herzbery, 75 C. A. (2d)

235, 241 (170 P. 2d 973); O'Donnell v. Luther, 68

Cal. App. 2d 376, 383 (156 P. 2d 958).)" (Italics

ours.) (Pp. 588-589.)

lerefore, the letter agreement actually provided that

eller (Richman) would pay his share of the escrow

and the revenue stamps on the deed of conveyance

h are the seller's usual expenses.

the case of King v. Stanley, supra, the seller argued

the escrow instructions pertaining to her furnishing

icy of title insurance added a provision not contained

e original agreement. But the court held that it was

ied in the original agreement (by custom) that she

Id furnish a policy of title insurance.

early, there can be no doubt as to the meaning of

Difer of February 19, 1954, with respect to the re-

sibility for the seller's escrow fees and internal reve-

stamps. There is no ambiguity involved here as to

issue. Richman apparently argues that the escrow

uctions superseded the original contract of purchase,

that the seller's escrow fees and internal revenue

ps should not be paid by him because the escrow

uctions specifically state that the buyer shall pay

ame. [R. 800.]



wording of escrow instructions. Both parties were

tected by the typewritten insertion of the following wc

^'These instructions are not intended to and dc

amend, alter, modify or supersede any agree:

outside of escrow between F. I. Richman ana

(Lyda Tidwell) and with which agreement Calif c

Bank is not to be concerned/' [R. 799A.]

In other words, in this particular case, the pa

agreed, that the contract of purchase as arrived at b]

interchange of the letters of February 19, 1954

February 25, 1954, was not to be in any manner aff(

by the signing of escrow instructions.

It very often happens that parties may enter int

involved agreement of purchase and sale and then go

escrow and hie escrow instructions. If the escrov

structions are inconsistent with the prior written ai

ment, the question arises as to which is to control,

is a question of interpretation and the prior agree

and the escrow instructions must be read together,

the escrow instructions specifically state that the

agreement is the controlling one, then, of course, the

agreement controls and not the escrow instructions.

King v. Stanley, supra, the court stated that escro\

structions which are merely customary and expected c

tions to the escrow company do not take the place o

prior written agreement but merely carry it into e
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that they refer to the same sale, the two instru-

; must be construed together, under Civil Code 1642,

:ertain the whole contract between the parties.

Womhle v. Wilbur, 3 Cal. App. 527, 86 Pac. 921,

5 held that where parties entered into a written agree-

and in pursuance thereof entered into an escrow

^by certain instructions were given to the escrow

any, in case of any inconsistency, it is a question

terpretation of contracts and the surrounding cir-

^ances as to whether the former agreement or the

w instructions controlled. The court points out

he parties can agree that the previous written agree-

is not to be superseded by any escrow instructions.

r the reasons hereinabove stated, it is respectfully

itted that the trial court erred in granting an agent's

3 Richman for the month of November, 1953, and

iling to surcharge Richman's share of the fund for

;crow fees in the sum of $329.00 and in the further

oi $577.50 for Internal Revenue Stamps, the latter

:ems having been paid by Mrs. Tidwell.



REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLEE LYDA TIDW]

Considerable time was expended in the trial of th

ceiver's accounting and the issues pertaining to his

and those of his attorney. Although counsel for Ti

were in attendance at the trial, they made it clear t

court that they did not question these issues and all

remained to be done, insofar as the Receiver was

cerned, was to award him a reasonable fee [R.

and the record shows that counsel for Lyda Tidwe

not participate in these issues.

Nowhere does the record show that the receiver

to account properly for the funds received by him i

administration of the trust, nor does the record shov\

the receivership lost any money or that it failed to rm

the apartment houses correctly.

The trial court permitted the receiver to reim

himself for the sum of $89.20 for copies of depos

paid by him. [Order of Court, R. 195.] These

copies of the deposition of the receiver [R. 871

and his attorney. [R. 922-968.] Both of these d(

tions were taken by Joseph Enright and were usee

introduced into evidence in the hearing between tli

ceiver and Richman. Since the Order of the <

ordered the receiver to reimburse himself from the

remaining in his hands, Lyda Tidwell paid one-ha

those expenses. Tidwell believes that the receiver i

titled to be reimbursed for those expenses, but onl

of Richman's share of the funds in the receiver's Y

Likewise, with reference to costs on appeal, it :
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I.

Had Jurisdiction to Determine Respective

ights of Lyda Tidwell and Frederick I. Rich-

lan to Balance of Funds in Receiver's Hands.

ler ''Specification of Error 1" Richman argues in his

g brief that the trial court had no jurisdiction to

the dispute between Richman and Tidwell as to the

e of the funds remaining in the Receiver's hands

nan's Op. Br. pp. 49-54) ; however, he cites no

ity for the proposition.

trial court explains in its Order In Re Settlement

: Receiver's accounts that it retained jurisdiction,

the dismissal of Tidwell's suit against Richman,

e purposes of settling the accounts of the receiver,

the fees of the receiver and his attorney and dis-

of any balance of the funds remaining. [R. 192.]

trial court's procedure was undoubtedly correct.

Pacific Bank v. Madera Fruit, etc. Co., 124 Cal.

7 Pac. 462, plaintiff dismissed suit after a receiver

ien appointed and after the receiver had taken pos-

1 of certain assets. Thereafter, the receiver filed

count and petition and asked the court to "settle

me, fix his compensation, et cetera." Plaintifif then

motion to dismiss the account and petition on the

i that the court had lost jurisdiction. However, the

I was overruled and this ruling was affirmed on ap-

The decision of the court notes that not only does

urt retain jurisdiction to settle the receiver's ac-



The Pacific Bank case also states, at page 527:

'^* * * If the court below lost jurisdiction c

case by virtue of the dismissal so that it coul

settle the accounts of the receiver, nor make

disposition of the funds in his hands, how woul

account be settled or the funds disposed off

money on hand and collected by the receiver

contemplation of law in the hands of the cou

be disposed of as the law directs." (Emphasis c

And,

^Tf the court in which the receiver was appc

cannot, after the dismissal of the case, settle an

just the accounts of the receiver, to what jur

tion will he resort? The dismissal of the case

the end of it as between the parties, but we thin

court still retained the power to settle the ace

of its receiver and to direct the application o

funds in his hands/' (P. 527.) (Emphasis c

It is clear that the receiver is holding funds for dis

at the direction of the court. In Garniss v. Suj

Court, 88 Cal. 413, 417, 26 Pac. 351, 417, the

stated, quoting from Beach on Receivers, Section '.

'' 'Though a receiver may be, and general'

appointed upon the application of one of the p
interested in the property which he is to preserv

holding is not merely for the benefit of such
j

or of any other party; it is the holding of the

for the equal benefit of all persons zvho may be j

adjudged by the court to have rights in it.'
"

phasis ours.)
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1 his hands as receiver until discharged by the

Durt/'

the same effect, see Ireland v. Nichols, 40 How. Pr.

^hiteside v. Pendergast, 2 Barb. Ch. 471.

II.

to Richman's Specifications of Error 2, 3 and 4.

ier Richman's "Specifications of Error 2, 3, and 4"

1-59] a number of points are apparently made, and

s discussed in the order raised by him.

larging Receiver's Fund With Real Property Taxes

for the Months of January and February, 1954.

\ trial court found that the receiver, having turned

lis records to Lyda Tidwell on February 28, 1954,

)t pay certain obligations during his administration,

ne of these was the real property taxes for the

IS of January and February, 1954, in the sum of

1.77 [R. 193] and the court held that Lyda Tidwell

mtitled to a credit of one-half that amount, or

3.38. [R. 195.]

irly the agreement of the parties was that the

iting obligations" of the receivership up to Feb-

28, 1954, would be borne by the parties equally.

)ffer letter of February 19, 1954, stated that the

1 buying would ''assume all operating obligations

: Richman Trust from March 1, 1954 on . .
."

igain the offer further stated that ''after the pay-



The only question remaining is whether real pro

taxes constitute '^operating obligations." There ca

no question but that real property taxes are the

essence of ^'operating obligations" in a business de

to the operation of apartment houses for profit. I

been specifically held that ''operating obligations o:

penses" include taxes.

Schmidt v. Louisville C & L Ry. Co., 84 S

314, 315, 119 Ky. 287;

Michigan Public Utilities Com. v. Michigan

Telephone Co., 200 N. W. 749, 228 Mich.

Fleischer v. Pelton Steel Co., 198 N. W.
447, 183 Wis. 151.

Clearly, there can be no doubt as to the meaning c

offer of February 19, 1954, with respect to the re

sibiHty for real property taxes up to February 28,

Richman apparently argues that the escrow instru(

superseded the original contract of purchase, and th^

taxes should not be pro rated because the escrow im

tions specifically state that taxes shall not be pro

in escrow. [R. 800.]

But this overlooks the express provision in the ei

instructions to the effect that they shall not supei

alter or amend the agreement between the parties

The discussion hereinbefore had under paragraph

the argument in the cross-appellant's portion of this

discusses fully the effect of the escrow instruction:

the same is incorporated herein at this point by refei
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d into with respect to all matters except as to the

tion of rents. Mr. Enright argued that if the court

as a matter of law there was to be no pro-ration

[ts, then no factual issue would be left to try. [R.

[2.] The trial court so understood also because

urt states that the parties may file a stipulation on

ebruary and March, 1954, rents. Then the court

ounsel,

^Ts there any element about which we have to take

ral evidence?"

/Er. Enright, counsel for Mr. Richman, replies:

"None, in my opinion." [R. 792.]

Robert Powsner, of Martin, Hahn & Camusi, rep-

ed Mrs. Tidwell at the pre-trial hearing. He re-

d a stipulation as to the issues urged on behalf of

ridwell. Mr. Powsner stated, among other things

:

"There are the real property taxes on the apart-

lent houses, which Mrs. Tidwell paid out of her

ersonal funds for the first six months of 1954.

t is her contention that there should be a pro ration

lade, so that the first two months' worth of those

ixes should be reimbursed to her out of the receiver's

unds. That the first third would be $4,952.77."

R. 785.]

ew moments later Mr. Powsner stated

:

"For instance, if Mr. Enright will stipulate Mrs.

'idwell paid for the taxes, we don't have to intro-

uce evidence she did so, and so on and so forth. And



Several minutes later, the record reveals that M:

right stated:

^^O. K. now, the amount of revenue stan

think, is the only remaining one." [R. 790.]

B. Utility Bills for Month of February, 1954, Were
erly Held to Be an Operating Obligation for

Month.

The court found that Lyda Tidwell was entitlec

credit from the balance of the funds in the receiver's

for one-half of the amount of the February utilit;

which she paid for personally after assuming poss

of the apartment houses on February 28, 1954,

p. m. One-half of the amount paid by her for sai<

was found to be the sum of $938.75. [R. 195.]

It is difficult to understand why Mr. Richman «

dispute this item. Certainly, utility bills for the apai

houses for the month of February, 1954, were "ope

obligations" of the receivership. In the operatic

apartment houses for profit, utiHties are a nec(

expense item^ and one of the most basic items of opei

All the arguments above stated in favor of all

a credit to Mrs. Tidwell for real property taxes

equally as well to allowing her a credit for the utilit)

If Mrs. Tidwell is denied this credit, then the offer

of February 19, 1954, is meaningless. Also, in tl

stance. Richman may not use the escrow instructi(

argue that the original letter agreement was in

altered by the escrow instructions, since the latte:

cificallv state that thev are not intended to so all
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ASis OF Proof in Support of Utility Bills.

iman also argues that there was no evidence before

urt to support the credit to Mrs. Tidwell for pay-

)f the utiHty bills. Under the subject of real prop-

Lxes, above, there has already been quoted from the

al hearing certain colloquies between court and

1 which demonstrate that the parties, as well as

lal court, assumed that the issues with respect to

bills had been stipulated.

iddition, the following appears to have occurred at

ne 21st pre-trial hearing:

*'Mr. Powsner: And will you stipulate Mrs. Tid-

ell (578) paid out of her personal funds charges

)r utilities for the five apartment houses for portions

t February in the amount of $1,877.50.

Mr. Enright: The amount, I am sure, is less than

lat amount. And if we can stipulate on all of the

imaining, for the record. I may be willing to

ipulate on that one, also.

The Court : If you are not, it is the sort of matter

lat is susceptible of such easy proof that you can

3th probably check your figures.

Mr. Powsner: I think you have five packets

[ utility bills.

Mr. Enright: I will be willing to submit it on

lese five packets, if that is your proof.

Mr. Powsner: I haven't looked at the packets.

Mr. Enright: There they are (indicating). Mr.

amusi handed it to me.



case for the utility bills. I understand in thos

it is shown payment in excess of $1,877.50, ai

excess would represent March payment, but

are $1,877.50 relating to February utility pay:

However, I find mvself in the somewhat aw
position that I haven't examined personally

of the items of debt here. Since I haven't exa

those utility bills, we are not willing to rely on

solely for our proof as to this matter.

But I am willing to stipulate they go into ev

for whatever weight they have, and if we :

necessary that we be allowed to introduce

evidence on that subject.

Mr. Enright: I will stipulate they go int

dence, that is, the memorandum and the bill

have there.

Mr. Powsner: I am speaking of the utilit}

Mr. Enright: The five utility bills for th

apartment houses.

Mr. Powsner: That is right.

The Court: Does that stipulation includ

proposition that Mrs. Tidwell paid those bil

of her personal funds?

Mr. Enright: Yes."

Then, on the following page, appears Mr. Em
statement: ''O. K. now, the amount of revenue si

I think, is the only remaining one." [R. 790.]

Lyda Tidwell was handicapped at the pre-trial h*

by the fact that William P. Camusi, her counsel wl

handled the litigation was unable to attend, am
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^h the stipulations may not have been in the best

m, there was no doubt as to their meaning.

iman argues that the court did not take evidence

;ndered its decision in a summary fashion. But,

been held that if the trial court ended the trial and

iced its decision in a somewhat summary manner,

latter cannot be reviewed on appeal if the party

no objection or failed to take exception thereto.

non V. Benjamin, 75 F. 2d 564, Cert. Den. 295 U.

, 79L. Ed. 1694, 55 S. Ct. 831.)

ections to the judgment or decree, which might have

let, if made below, are not open to review on appeal.

National Biscuit Co. v. Litsky, 22 F. 2d 939, 56

A. L. R. 853;

Asheville Const. Co. v. Southern Ry. Co., 19 F.

2d 32;

Neil Bros. Grain Co. v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co.,

1 F. 2d 904.

as been held that where judgment was excessive on

eory of recovery adopted by the trial court, it was

[ant's duty to apply there for the correction of any

:e in calculation. {Border National Bank of Eagle

Tex. V. American Nat. Bank of San Francisco, 282

3, writ of error dismissed and certiorari denied, 260

701, 732, 67 L. Ed. 471, 43 S. Ct. 96.)

I this rule applies to decrees in equity.

Mauro v. Rodriguez, 135 F. 2d 555,



C. Credit in Favor o£ Tidwell for One-half Amoi

Catalytic Units.

The court found that Lyda Tidwell was entit

one-half of the cost of the Catalytic Units paid b

said one-half amounting to $1,300.00. [R. 195.]

court indicated in its memorandum decision that the

''were acquired by the Receiver during the

of his receivership but in doing so, he merely c

out a plan which had been put in motion by defe

These units were assets of the trust which, und

terms of the letter agreement, were sold to pic

The obligation to pay is the obligation of th

ceiver, as the Receiver incurred the expenses c

the administration of his Trust and plaintif

not a party to the purchase." [R. 185.]

The reasoning of the trial court is certainly

in this respect. The letter offer does not specifically

this item, it would be a fair interpretation that Ri(

and Tidwell each pay one-half the cost.

Richman had originally contracted for installati

so-called Oxyaire or Catalytic Units at the Oliver (

well and Canterbury Apartments. However, onl

contract for the installation of the Catalytic Unit

Canterbury Apartments was placed in evidence.

801-803.] This contract was accepted by Mr. Ric

as agent for the Trust on October 23, 1953, some 3i

before he was relieved of the management of the

by the receiver. The cost of these units became ar

gation of the Trust at the time they were order

Rirhmnn. pctuallv. Then the contracts were con!
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Ilatalytic Units were actually installed during the

's tenure of office. [R. 88.] The testimony

luring the hearing questioning the receiver's

ship is replete with evidence covering the Catalytic

Richman attempted to prove, and did argue,

) receiver was negligent in the handling of the

The receiver apparently retained the approved

)r the Catalytic Units on December 7 or 8 when

;re sent to him by Mr. Richman [R. 648], and

iver did not send them to the contractor for in-

n purposes until January 22, 1954. [R. 646.]

itly, the contractor could have installed the equip-

December, 1953, but when he finally received

s late in February, he was then short of certain

: materials. [R. 703-704.]

'ently, considerable delay was involved because

was given by the Air Pollution District on Jan-

th concerning excessive discharge of smoke. [R.

I.] A criminal complaint was then filed against

hman charging him with a violation of the Health

ety Code of the State of California [R. 544] and

g that he attend a hearing on February 1, 1955.

ugh the Air Pollution District had given approval

allation not later than December 10, 1954 [R.

], the installation was not ordered until Febru-

954. [R. 548.] There is also evidence that one

1, Richman's former bookkeeper, who had been

by the receiver [R. 405-406], gave orders to the



Whyte, attorney for the receiver, testified that he ;

the receiver that the contracts were vaHd and bindi

should be carried out. [R. 556-557.]

Mr. Richman urges that the Catalytic Units i

two apartment houses were granted permits foi

operation on March 9, 1954, and June 2, 1954,

tively [R. 805] and that the obligation to pay fo

under the contracts did not arise until the said
\

were granted, and that they were, therefore, oblii

arising after February 28, 1954. However, only tl

tract w^ith respect to the Canterbury Apartmeni

placed in evidence. [R. 801-803.]

The court found that the Catalytic Units were a

gation of the receiver. This was a finding of fact

as a conclusion of law. There was more than su

evidence to support this finding and unless clearly (

ous, it is not subject to reversal on appeal.

United States v. United States Gypsum C<

U. S. 364, 394-395, 68 S. Ct. 525, 92 :

746.

D. Failure of Trial Court to Surcharge Tidwell for

of February 26, 27, and 28, 1954, Not Error.

The court found that Richman was not entitled tc

for any rents collected by Mrs. Tidwell. [R. 196.]

refers to the rents which were collected on Februa

27, and 28, 1954, by the apartment house manage

turned over to Mrs. Tidwell at 5 p. m. on Februs

1954.

Tt ic imnnrtant to note that the narties sip-ned a s
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nd now under the control of the receiver/' and,

:he stipulation states : ''excepting funds in bank and

he control of said receiver/'

e phrases were interpreted by the receiver and his

Y to mean that he was only to keep money in any

ccount under his control. [R. 759.] Richman

that the phrase in question means ''money in bank

er the control of the receiver." However, the

appears twice in the stipulation and in both cases

-ase appears in the conjunctive and not the dis-

i. The phrase also appears twice in the order

t of February 26, 1954, and is identically written

nes as "money in bank and under the control of the

-." [R. 56.]

lould be noted that the receiver did not receive

l1 notice of the termination of his stewardship until

evening, February 26. [R. 418.] The receiver, of

did not know what or how much rent money was

T the tenants on February 26, 27 and 28, 1954.

5.] The receiver testified that the Western Arms

e Canterbury Apartments house managers pre-

to make collections on week ends and these were

id the following week. [R. 758.] In this par-

instance, these questioned rents could not be de-

until Monday, March 1, 1954. The finding that

idwell is entitled to keep these funds as her personal

an be supported on several theories. The court in

norandum Decision points out that the letter agree-

the parties was to the effect that Mrs. Tidwell was



[R. 184-185.] The court also states, 'Tt appe;

the various rents collected belong to plaintiff becai

were rentals which were being paid in advance

cupancy during the term of her ownership of the

ties/'

These questioned rentals total $1,290.59. [E

But counsel for Mrs. Tidwell argued that if Mr. I

wished to claim one-half of those rents, then Mrs.

could claim that she should receive credit in the

$4,499.29, which were rentals for the month of

1954, but which rentals were collected in Februar

by the receiver. [R. 790.] The receiver accour

these rentals, and Mr. Richman has thus benefite

they are a part of the balance remaining in the r(

hands. Mr. Enright argued at the pre-trial hear:

if the court ruled as a matter of law that rent«

not be pro rated, then it would be unnecessary

evidence on the amount of March rents which M
well claimed was collected by the receiver in F(

1954. The court said it would examine the evid

that issue and that the matter could be argued by

at the following hearing to be set for oral argun

810-812], and that the court's ruling might forec

taking of evidence on that issue. [R. 815.] Th

in effect, ruled that Mrs. Tidwell was not entitl

credit for the March rents actually collected and d

bv the receiver in February. [Order in re Set
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lis matter need be retried, Mrs. Tidwell would be

I to a ruling as to whether she herself has a right

the March rents collected in February by the re-

If she has sole rights to such items, then a further

ting is necessary to introduce evidence on that

al Court Did Not Err in Holding Mrs. Tidwell En-

titled to Petty Cash Fund.

court found that Mr. Richman was not entitled

part of the petty cash fund of which Mrs. Tidwell

:d possession on February 28, 1954. The stipu-

md order of the court, both of February 26, 1954,

ussed in subparagraph D above, clearly show the

of the parties that Mrs. Tidwell was to assume

ion of the petty cash fund. This petty cash fund

existence when the receiver assumed his steward-

The receiver's schedule of receipts and disburse-

reflect a petty cash fund in the amount of $785.00

November 30, 1953. [R. 104.] Clearly, the petty

md was an asset of the Richman Trust.

;s Memorandum Decision, the trial court reasoned

rs. Tidwell had ''purchased all of defendant Rich-

interest in that Trust and that includes the petty

md which existed simply as an operating incident

h individual apartment house/' [R. 185.] Mr.



HI.

Specification of Error 8—Accounting.

Under Specification of Error 8, on page 66 o

Richman's Opening Brief, he apparently also make

tain other claims against Mrs. Tidwell as follows:

A. Compensation Insurance Refund.

Richman argues that he is entitled to a cred

$158.00 compensation insurance refund which wa

the Trust at the time the receiver surrendered poss

of the assets to Mrs. Tidwell. But here again am

refund was an asset of the trust and the whole ii

in the same passed to Mrs. Tidwell when he so

one-half undivided interest to Mrs. Tidwell. Appa

Mr. Richman wants to pro rate when it involves a

item now in the possession of Mrs. Tidwell, but h

not want to pro rate any of the operating oblig

which were incurred prior to March 1, 1954, in

cases where the receiver failed to pay for the san

Mrs. Tidwell was thereafter forced to pay those

in full from her own separate funds.

All the arguments hereinabove advanced with i

to the petty cash fund also apply here.

B. Richman's Fee of 10% as Agent for November,

Mr. Richman claims he is entitled to his full ten p(

(10%) fee (based on gross receipts) for the mo
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i argument and the same is incorporated by refer-

lerein at this point.

ice it to say here that Richman had released Mrs.

II of any and all claims which he had against her.

tr than that, his letter offer of February 19, 1954,

ed that each was to bear his own expenses. It

be manifest injustice to permit him to collect a

ir services rendered after the parties had executed

,1 releases in each other's favor.

[stake in Mathematical Computation of Order In Re

ttlement of Receiver's Account, Fees and Distribution

Funds in Hands of Receiver.

Richman points out at pages 58 and 59 of his

ng Brief that the mathematical computation of the

5 order is incorrect with respect to the credit

ed him because of the receiver's payment of the

1 mortgage payment. It is true that the computa-

vas incorrectly made to his disadvantage. How-

he does not point out that the same mistake was

with respect to the credits to which Mrs. Tidwell

[tied. The result of these errors, which were com-

[ by the writer in the preparation of the order, was

ard Mrs. Tidwell $1,340.49 less than the sum to

she was entitled. Conversely, Richman was awarded

ame amount in excess of the sum to which he was



Conclusion.

It is respectfully submitted that for the reasons he

above stated, the order of the court settling the Ac(

of the receiver, awarding fees, and distributing the

ance of funds is substantially correct and shoul

affirmed with the exception that the mathematical e

committed therein should be corrected by leave of

court, and appellant Richman should be denied any c

whatsoever for management fees, and cross-appe

Lyda Tidwell, should be allowed a credit for the es

costs and charges properly chargeable to appellant '.

man as the seller, but which were, in fact, paid by

Tidwell from her own personal funds.

Respectfully submitted,

Martin, Hahn & Camusi^

By William P. Camusi, j

Laurence B. Martin,

Attorneys for Appellee and Cross-Appella

Lyda Tidwell,
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Foreword

evity, and appellant Tidweirs conclusion (p. 38)

the order of the court settling the account of the



^^Tidweir'. Respondents Ilallberg and Wliyte w
referred to as ^^ Receiver '^ In replying to Tidwe]

pellant will again consider the appeal in the folio

order: i. Distribution of funds under the Settle

Agreement; and II. Fees. Thence, the respond"

Ilallberg and Whyte, anIio were required to be in

tial fiduciaries, charges of untrue, argument

statement of the case and argument, will be catt

cally answered.

1. Reply to Tidwell Brief.

A. The Settlement Contract and Acts of the Pa

Logical presentation prohibits, (if it is necess

answering Tidwell's unjustified assertions sucl

frequent assertions of fraud on the part of Rich:

suffice it to say that the coui*t in its Memorandun

cision (R. 5), made no mention of fraud on the pa

Richman, but stated (R. 5) :

^'It now appears that plaintiff has mad(

her case on her theory of undue influence u

inception of the arrangement, and the only rt

for setting forth the limitations immediately g

described is to explain to any reviewing court

this case has been tried upon a limitatio

described. " ; or remarks such as

'^a nice ^fat' fee when we realize that the iO^o fee I

man seeks for the month of November. 1953. amc



. loss she sustained over a period of eight years

payment of exorbitant fees'' (p. 14), except to

observe that the premise to the Settlement Agree-

was *'..., the court decision gave your

(Tidwell) what she was offered about two and

df years ago before suit was filed, namely, a di-

of the trust" (R. 139), and that during appel-

eight year management of the trust as agent its

increased from $375,000 to $1,200,000. (B. 603-

It is interesting to note that Tidwell makes no

ion to the Receiver's fees and expenses although

1 been shown (Op. Br. 42) that the Receiver's

lid expenses were greater than the fee of Richman

•aid his own expenses. Also the expenses allowed

eceiver and his attorney are definitely contrary

court's own statement: (R. 188):

^

' It is noted that the total of receiver 's and at-

a*ney's fees is approximately $2500.00 less than

le fee w^hich would have been enjoyed by de-

jndant while handling a like sum of money while

3 was in charge."

>pellant's Statement of Facts (Op. Br. pp. 4-14),

1 effort to accui'ately refer this court to the record

) quote only portions of the agreement. The argu-

(pp. 54-59), has been challenged by Tidwell and

:iceiver. The Receiver at pp. 18 and 19, as a part



the Receiver was not ret^uired to pick up fron]

managers rents in the sum of $1290.59, collected be

5 :00 p. m. on February 28, 1954.

An analysis of the following pages of TidwelPs 1

reveals that it is primarily concerned with the

struction of this Contract: pp. 10-15—Appelh

claim against Richman Trust for his November g

ices, being an operating obligation of the trust
; pp

20—TidwelFs claims for escrow^ fees and rev^

stamps; pp. 23-36—Tidwell's claims for real pro]_j

taxes, utilities, and catalytic smog units payments

her right to retain rents and petty cash.

Constructive analysis and a reply to Tidwell'

least inaccurate quotation (p. 11) of the Settlei

Agreement, justifies accurate quotation of at ]

paragraphs 4 and 5, after obseiTing the following,

express conditions to the Settlement required

parties to execute various documents, perform vai

acts, and assume certain obligations ; they were

:

1. Mutual releases conditioned upon the entire

tlement being carried out

;

2. Bear their expenses, (expenses whether of

gation, the escrow or some other expense b

undefined)

;

3. Dismiss the lawsuit with prejudice.

4. and 5. will be quoted.

6. Terminate the Trust.



escrow on or before May 1st. (Subject, of course,

to paragraphs 4 and 5).

Tidwell required to elect on or before February

25th, and purchaser deliver the $100,000 by Feb-

ruary 26th. (Tidwell elected to buy).

Parties execute whatever is necessary to carry

out the terms of this arrangement.

Each party take such steps as he or she deems

necessary to protect his or her legal position

prior to May 1, 1954.

;Taphs 4 and 5 are are follows: (R. 140-141).

A stipulation shall be entered into that the re-

ceiver be relieved as of February 28, 1954, and

w^hoever buys shall be entitled to all receipts and

shall assume all operating obligations of the

Richman Trust from March 1, 1954 on or mitil

the re-appointment of a receiver as might occur

under 7 (c) hereof. (Underscoring ours).

The receiver shall file his report and after the

payment and/or provision for all of the re-

ceiver's claims and expenses and operating obli-

gations of Richman 'J'rust to February 28, 1954,

any funds remaining shall be divided equally be-

tween Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richman." (Under-

scoring ours). (R. 140).

iragraph 4 specifies no hour at which the buyer
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cuted (R. 54), which speciiied the time as being: '^

o'clock p.m. Smiday, February 28, 1954", being-

end of the month, when Tidwell would be entitle^

''all receipts from March 1, 1954". It is apparent

the Receiver was to collect the ''receipts until

p. m.", paragraph 5, which requiring him to report

after payment and/or provision for all of the (1)

ceiver's claims; and (2) Receiver's expenses; and

operating obligations of Richman Trust to Febn

28, any funds remaining shall be divided equ

between Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richman. When
further considers the Stipulation the parties execi

on February 26th (R. 54), the court Order pursi

to the Stipulation (R. 55), and the Escrow Instruct

executed on the same date by the parties and theii

torneys, it is more apparent. (R. 799). The Rece

argues (p. 18) that the petty cash fmids in the hand

the managers, totaling $785.00, was being purch;

by Tidwell, and the trial court, he argues, so de

mined. Thence the Receiver argues that the rents

lected by the managers before 5 :00 p. m. were

capable of being retained or collected by him beci

''the banks were closed and he had no safe". Althc

safes were available in the apartment houses (R. 9

Further, he argues, ''it appeared that these monies

resented payments by tenants in advance," there b«

no evidence to support the assertion, (p. 19). Tid

argues that the Stipulation of the parties tormina



e Keceivers as of 5:00 u 'clock Sunday, February

)54'', as the parties exi)ressed themselves on the

ili'erent occasions in the Stipulations, that: ^Hhese

es were interpreted by the Receiver and his at-

Y to mean that he was only to keep money in any

account under his control." (p. 33). Such a con-

ion ignores the escrow instructions which pro-

there be no proration of rents. It ignores the

ic designation of 5:00 o'clock p.m., as being the

when the Receiver would cease to actively make

tions and obtain *^ receipts''. It renders the words:

under the control of the said Receiver" of no

, since naturally a Receiver controlled the receiv-

) bank account. Further, it ignores one of the

rs of the Stipulation own orally expressed inter-

:ion of this Stipulation. This attorney, Mr. Wil-

P. Camusi stated, when arguing the question (R.

^*It was conceded on all sides that all assets,

t money in the bank oi* under the control of the

v^er at that time were to be turned over to the

iff, and they were turned over." The attorney's

ed concession is and has been the issue on these

i. Appellant's November Fees.

dwell affirmatively seeks (p. 10) to deprive Rich-

)f the reasonable value of his services fixed by
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motion for new trial was pending and the trial c

stated it anticipated an appeal. She was not reqi;

to settle and neither party would thus have beei

quired to execute the Mutual Release of each oth(

dismiss with prejudice, as they were required to u

the terms of the Settlement. TidwelPs further e

is her assertion that Richman's claim was against

well for the value of his services or the agreed fee

der the terms of the trust. His claim was against I

man Trust only. Three distinct items were prov

for in paragraph 5 of the Settlement Agreement, w
were conditions to the dismissals and releases,

three items were : (1) Receiver's claims; (2) Recer

expenses; and (3) operating obligations of Rich

Trust to February 28, 1954. The only remaining I

or Receiver's obligations after the receiver had paic

$6,121.40 (Accounting R. 119) in accordance witl

Sunday afternoon phone call by the receiver anc

attorney to the trial judge (R. 427-934-935), were

Richman's agent's fee for November, 1953 set U]

the Receiver in the amount of $3104.33 (R. 120)

the taxes. The escrow expressly provided no tax

ration. The smog control catalytic units did not bee

an obligation until they were accepted by the Los

geles smog authorities, which occurred March 9th

June 2nd, 1954. (R. 805). The receiver testified

he carried Richman's claim against the trust foi

November services on the books as an obligation oi
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services for operating tlie trust were valuable to

3xtent that during his tenure its assets increased

I a value of $375,000 to $1,200,000, and he should

aid in accordance with paragraph 5 of the settle-

t contract out of the funds in the hands of the re-

)Y, because the Trust contract and the value of his

ices is an ''operating obligation of Richinan Trust"

ling before February 28, 1954. The dismissal with

Lidice was dated March 3, 1954 (R. 125), and the

lal Release bears no date (R. 796), but each was

ired by the Settlement agreement the same as the

aent of this operating obligation of Richman Trust

required.

C. Tidwell Escrow Fee and Revenue Stamps.

'idwell asserts as errors 2 and 3 (p. 15) that she is

led to escrow fees and revenue stamps. The as-

Dn is made notwithstanding she and her attorneys

xrrying out the agreement signed the escrow in-

:tions on the very day — February 26, 1954, in

h she agreed (R. 799A) :

"Notwithstanding the printed provisions in these

instructions, I agree to pay, in addition to the buy-

er's costs and expenses in this escrow, all the

seller's costs and expenses of this escrow and the

:iOst of the policy of title insurance, revenue stamps

md recording and filing all instruments and docu-



It)

821) that the Settlement Agreement and the es

instructions must be construed together. She cite^

authorities which were supplemented by appellant

additional authorities. All of her authorities she i

cites to this court at pp. 16 and 17. Of course, she

argues these authorities hold, and they do, that:

the absence of express conditions, custom deteri

incidental matters relating to the opening of a;

crow\'' Here there is no proof of custom and no

sion to consider custom because the express condil

to wit : no proration and no expenses, was specif

i

stated in the escrow instructions. The agreemen

pressly stated each party bear his own expenses, r

ring to their expenses of the litigation which was

being settled. If there was any ambiguity in the S(

nient Agreement or Sale Agreement, the Agree

was not *' superseded'' or the escrow did not '^co

over" or *^ alter'' or ''amend'', as Tidwell so frequ

inserts these words in her brief ; rather, the Sale A;

ment was specifically clarified and not modified b;

escrow instructions. Richman, as seller, executed

delivered the documents required of him and thus

plied with the Agreement. The very next senten*

the escrow instructions, immediately following the

quoted temis relative to Tidwell paying the se]

costs and expenses, is the following: *' These ins

tions are not intended to and do not amend, i

modilfy or supersede any agreement outside of es
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the letter agreement heretofore mentioned, which

[• agreement provided many things with which the

w, as such, was not and could not be concerned;

1) mutual releases of all claims; 2) bearing their

expenses; 3) mutual dismissals with prejudice;

Lpulation relative to the termination of the receiv-

p; 5) disposition of the funds in the hands of

•eceiver; and 6) termination of Richman Trust,

escrow concerned itself with the buying and selling

nethod of payment of the half interest of Richman

t as set forth in paragraph 7 of the Agreement,

obviously it was not the intent of the parties that

escrow should in any manner alter, amend, or

^e the requirements 1 to 6 contained in the Agree-

5. Utility BUls.

idwell argues and the trial court so held that the

vev failed to pay these bills in the sum of $1,877.50.

pliant 's Opening Brief (pp. 4-14) remains uncon-

cted that there has been no trial on the issues of

ies and tax proration in the amount of $4,952.77.

ell attempts to avoid the trial court's failure to

it a trial, or as the trial court once said, a hearing

:e a Master (R. 842), by assertions on page 25 and

L pages 27-28 based upon R. 790, 792, that the

es had stipulated upon these items. It will be noted
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Counsel had previouslj- ^stated concerning the ut

bills in the amount of $1877.50: 'Hhe amount, I

sure, is less than that amount/' The utility and

bills were never identified or received in evidence

the trial court stated (R. 809), concerning utili

taxes and catalytic units: '*Well, it seems that you

have some fact issues as to which evidence will be n(

sary unless you get together on stipulations, w
don't look too hopeful.'' The record here is that

well never had these bills marked for identificatio

have they ever been received in evidence. Later

June 21st record shows (R. 817) that: *'Mr. Pows

I think we ought to have these while we discuss

matter", referring to the utility bills. The hearing

then adjourned.

The next proceeding occurred on September

1954, (R. 817-843). Again the parties argued the

struction of the Sale Agreement and escrow inst

tions. Again Tidwell (R. 836) stated she desire^

offer some utility bills in evidence. Objection ai

was made and it was pointed out (R. 837) appe]

would desire to present evidence if the utility bills ^

received in evidence and the court sustained the

jection. Then the court stated (R. 837) in reply to
'

well's further argument: '* The Court: If on the n

contention I should ultimately decide you were r

we wiU refer the whole question to a Master for

takinp- of evidence. Mr. Camusi: I see. The Co
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ct to Richinaii being paid at least a reasonable fee

use she had accepted the services and further:

it to keep from having laches run against her,

[dn't she find herself with what she had accepted?"

h this state of the record the court took the matter

)r submission. (R. 842).

)ncerning these same utility bills, attention is di-

jd to the Receiver's Accounting. It will be noted

the Receiver paid each month utility bills for the

apartment houses (R. 108, 110, 114) and in Febru-

(R. 115) the utility items of *^ water'', ^^ electric

power", "^gas", ''telephone and telegraph" in the

unt of $1307.32. Further note, the Receiver's ex-

litures made in March totaling $6,121.40 which in-

ed utility bill payments to the Department of

er and Power, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

ipany, and Southern California Gas Co., in the

ant of $1329.05. (R. 119).

E. Catalytic Units.

Idwell argues (pp. 30-32) that these units should

aarged against the Receiver's funds. She points

^p. 31) that the Receiver could have had them in-

3d in December, apparently acknowledging default

le Receiver. Thence, that the units were not in-

3d until after January 22nd. Payment did not be-
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quoted amount is required upon the execution of

tract, balance of which is payable upon receipt o

Los Angeles County Air Pollution District Pern

operate". The Permits were issued (R. 805) on jVJ

9th and June 2nd, 1954. The purchaser, Tidwell,

under the Settlement Agreement paragraph 4,

titled to all receipts and shall assume all operatiu]

ligations of Bichman Trust from March 1, 195

. . .
" Uncertainty exists in the record as to the

on which installation was completed. No uncertf

exists as to the dates on which payment for these i

became an obligation. The permits were issuei

March 9th and June 2nd, 1954. Had the Richman 1

continued, payment for these obligations would

then been required, but the parties expressly contra

that the purchaser (Tidwell), pay this obligatioi

cruing after March 1st.

There are many other contentions or remarks

tained in the Tidwell brief, such as: (p, 30) that

one of the contracts for the catalytic units was pi

in evidence. This is erroneous but apparently

printer failed to print both contracts. He made the

(R. 803) '' (duplicate copy attached) '', w^hich is no

tirely correct because the contracts while identic^

provisions and terms varied, as to designation of a]

ment house; and (p. 20) ''The trial court perm:

the Receiver to reimburse hunself for the sum of $^

for pmiips of rlpnnsifionR Dnirl hv him fOiYlpi* of C
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s, as determiiied by the trial court, or the net sum
m of $4,974.56. This fallacious accounting, evi-

ed by TidwelFs draft of the trial court Order and

)ending' motion to this court for an Order confirm-

he trial court's conditional ex parte Order, require

3nmient. Appellant relies upon his proposed dis-

Ltion of funds appearing (Op. Br. p. 66).

^eply to Receiver and His Attorney.

lU effort will again be made to quote from this

ninous record to demonstrate the unusual occur-

3s and conduct in this receivership.

\. Receiver's Charge of Untrue Statements.

i pages 2 and 3 he asserts by conclusion, not only

ithfulness but incompleteness; thence he asserts

/ examples. Completeness requires a review of the

e record, and this is invited. Appellant can only

' to the examples. The first is that the record was

ufficiently cited concerning the statements at the

)f page 34 (Op. Br.), as to whether the Receiver

available to attend to a refrigeration breakdown

rring in February, 1954, in one of the large apart-

houses. The manager testified (R. 471-) :

^I started trying to get in touch with Mr. Hall-

Derg on the afternoons of the 17th, 18th, and 19th,
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The only diary entry of the Receiver and Miss '

grove appears on the 19th; ^*To W A (Western A
Apartments) Re: Refrig." (R. 403A). At R. 472

manager explained she, on the 20th, after contac

apiJellant, employed another refrigeration compa

''Then he (Hallberg), called me on the ph

Q. On the morning of the 20th i* A. Yes, I d

know where he was, 1 just judged he was at

office/'

Thence the Receiver charges that several items

forth on page 42, Op. Br., as being a part of the

ceiver's accoimting, are not a part of his Account,

first amount was a ^^ salary expense item of $162

R. 410)." Bearing in mind this Receiver asserts sp6

accounting experience it is difficult to see wh}^

should charge untruthfulness unless it be for the
]

post of prejudicing appellant before this court,

the Receiver had to do to ascertain the $1628.18 sa^

expense he incurred was to add the following items

salaries appearing in each one of his monthly item

tions of disbursements :—R. 110—$450.00 and $25

R. 114— $450.00; R. 116— $600.00; R. 119— $10c

totaling $1628.18, an.d each being designated in his (

itemization as ''salaries and wages'', except the 1

being designated "Jean Findeisen—Office". The s;

procedure for petty cash items.

Additional unproper examples are: That ap
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;4). The record shows (ii. G64) that Tidwell's at-

y stated as follows: '^If they think, defendant

nan thinks he is entitled to any of this money, that

nething for the plaintiff and defendant to fight

a their lawsuit.'' The record from that point to

'0 establishes that not only did the Receiver fail

port this refund in his accounting, but further,

ell admitted the right to a refund was ''turned

to Mrs. Tidwell". Thence the court stated:

'Let's mark that down as one item to be considered

n the pretrial that is coming up."

ce, again at R. 671 the court directed:

'That is where I think we should consider it, in-

fead of considering it with this Receiver who was

ubject to an Order."

:ar as the Receiver is concerned it is an admitted

le on his part to acknowledge anywhere in his

iting that a refund was j)ayable upon the $400.00

ported in his accounting as having been expended

m. (R. 113)

nother asserted untrue statement is : that the Re-

r intended to delegate his receivership duties to

Cosgrove (the maiden name of his wife), R. 380

correctly cited, it is as follows

:
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'^A. I had intended to delegate the housekee]

to Miss Cosgrove/'

There is no uncertainty of the intent of Hallber]

turn over the performance of the important recei

ship duties to his wife when R. 380 is supplementec

R. 433-4, where he admitted that he went out on Dec

ber 1st, or during the first three days after the Deci

of November 30th to appoint a receiver, and in

duced Miss Cosgrove to the managers in the follov

manner

:

^^Q. What did you tell the managers?

"^A. I told them she was going to act for me.

See also R. 264-265, the Receiver's direct testim

explanation of rendition of services by Miss Cosgr

The fiduciaries Hallberg and Whyte, as a Rece:

and an attorney, were supposed to be impartial in

transaction. Their failure to so act is evidenced

their improper charge of making mitruthful st

ments.

B. Receiver's Preliminary and General Stateme

This generalization of the facts (pp. 4-9), is i

stantially correct except for the following conclusi(

1. The Receiver and AVhyte assume that the

ceiver had a right to act bv the Decision of
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date ai)pellant was pleauiiig with the trial court

Lx the amount of supersedeas bond which was

id (li. 32, 216). JJefore qualifying they took over

lank account of the appellant, had collected monies

the managers of the five apartment houses and

ucted the managers to pay the rents to them (R.

•54). The Trial Judge aided the Receiver's at-

iy, according to their records, (R. 555), in obtain-

Receiver's bond; thus, it is improper for the Re-

r and his attorney to claim fees from '^ December

.953". 2. Whyte's conclusion that his time *'was

;ed to defending the Receiver against Richman's

k,'' appearing page 6, is likewise an improper con-

m. The Receiver had refused to state what com-

ition he desired, and all the acts, or non-action,

Lit in the Opening Brief, had to be examined to

mine what fee, if any, he was entitled to receive,

iier, the attorney sought $3,000, plus extraordinary

in an undesignated amount. Is it proper for the

Lver to now say that appellant forced him to de-

hhnself when appellant objected to certain items

s Account, after having sought to find out from

'eceiver what fee he wanted, thence went forward

le Court's statement that all the facts should be

oped—to develop all the facts'^ 3. At pages 7 and

Receiver and his attorney assert there is no at-

t to surcharge the Receiver and, therefore, appel-
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the amount of $785.00, the February rents in

amount of $1290.59, the compensation insurance re:

in the amount of $158.00, tlie court having, in fact,

charged the Receiver in the amount of $2027.25, t

a premature payment by the Receiver on one oi

apartment houses; the condition being that i

amounts be a charge against Tidwell's right to a po]

of the funds remaining in the hands of the Rece

subject to their propriety being determined when

if it became necessary for Tidwell and Richma

litigate their Settlement Contract of February 19, 1

(R. 139-144). The Receiver's partial quotation

7-8), avoided stating the following:

'^Mr. Enright: I intend to and seek to charge

Receiver personally and submit that the ch

should be against the fund.

'^The Court: Well that means against the $3(

which he still has in his possession. . . .

''Mr. Enright: Could I have read? (The re

read).

''Mr. Enright: Certainly, Your Honor, I st

that there is no need for this Receiver Jiaviii

bring an action against the plaintiff to rec

their money, that the plaintiff has received

benefits of and added to the fund ; rather, cha:

to the plaintiff
. " (R. 619)

Further, the Receiver failed to quote the portion oi

record (x). 685), anpearinii" before Mr. Whvte's si
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'Mr. Eiiright : I would merely point out the Court

)Td.er was that the Receiver retain monies under

ds control, the Order of February 26, 1954. This

s an item of $1290.59 that he did not retain. I am
oncluding the evidence on the point . Whether it

s relevant or not, I can only state what the Court

)rder was.'' (Op. Br. pp. 49-54).

I, Receiver's Topical Statements of the Case.

a. Receivers Representations.

t pages 9 to 11 the Receiver argues that he merely

chiming in" w^hen he stated in reply to the Court's

nents as to his experience and availability :

'

' That

rect". Appellant refers to his Opening Brief (pp.

), which was and is an effort to state the record

oting the recoi'd only, xippellant replies that he,

Lst, assumed the Court did not think that it was

nting the wife of Mr. Hallberg to supervise five

gers in the operation of 400 units contained in

partment houses which the parties themselves by

•act agreed had a value of $1,200,000.00. (Settle-

Agreement R. 141). In fact, apparently during the

iiged, intermittent hearings the Court was eni-

ssed as a result of its appointment, although it

letely exonerated the Receiver in its ultimate De-

ls. For example, the Trial Judge volunteered dur-

le hearings, having failed to act upon the Petition
MJ*..
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would involve, and 1 told him in a general

what it w^ould be. I made the call because, altho

my acquaintance with him has not been person

very extensive, I have known him casually

was a neighbor of his, and I have known of p:

erties that I thought he was managing for an i

relative. It turns out from the deposition th[

was his own property. I had known from just

ual conversation that he had had a responsible

in the management of considerable income p
erty in Chicago. I had thought for a term of ye

And it turns out now it was just a little over a }

if the deposition is right." (R. 257-258).

Long after the appointment and during the cours

the hearing, it was discovered that the Receiver's ii

agement of apartment property was as follows : Du
the depression in 1930-31 he was employed by Gus ]

who was a bondholder of certain bonds issued I

bank at Chicago. (R. 378). Secondly, as now

knowledged by the Receiver in His Brief (p. 16)

''About December, 1949, he and Mrs. Hallberg

chased a 16-unit apartment house in South P
dena which they held for approxunatel}' eh

months and in which they installed Mrs. Hallbe

mother as manager. '

'

As stated by appellant's counsel on November c

when the Trial Court called counsel in to delive
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assumed by Mr. Hallberg's statement: '*That is

'tV\ that Mr. Hallberg was an experienced mana-

: Los Angeles area income property ; that he did

ean that a place of business in Pasadena would

our-family flat rented to strangers.*

1 stated in the Opening Brief, if the representa-

made by the Receiver to his former neighbor, the

Judge, on the week before the Decision, (none of

appellant has been privileged to inquire concern-

iid which must be accepted upon the volunteered

lents of the Trial Judge), then at least the Re-

's hands are so unclean that they should be

[ered when fixing his fees and do not justify a

$2,000 per month, w^hen he was then expending a

ir work week as a permanent employee of the

y of Orange at a salary of $355.00 per month.

b. Petition to Disqualify.

e Receiver's Topical Statement is an argument

3t a statement of facts. Appellant here refers to

•ening Brief pp. 22-23. The Court having closed

itter by failing to act and stating: ''It is closed"

)6), there is no justification for the Receiver to

the conclusion '4t would have been wholly un-

ary'' to call the Trial Judge as a witness. A liti-

^vho, according to the Trial Judge, has never

nnv fmiftf fnnrls fJ^ ^1*^V niirl who is f.hp Vinlf
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owner of assets of $1,200,000, should be permitte(

inquire into the circumstances surrounding the T

Judge who stated he would consider fixing supersec

bond (R. 216, 217, 31), but instead participatec

obtaining a Receiver's bond (R. 555) to make eft'ec

the appointment of one who represented to the Ju

he had acted as Receiver for years, had managed

tensive properties in the area of the $1,200,000 as5

and had a place of business, when each statement

at least an equivocation, if not a false statement.

c. Receiver's Availability and Earnings.

The Receiver, at page 12, now acknowledges

County of Orange, 40-hour week, 8 hours a day, ]V

day through Friday employment. This, he and

wife never disclosed to anyone (R. 526) before

termination of his active duties, or until deposi

proceeding after he filed his accounting. Thence

Receiver relies upon the volunteered statement of

Court (R. 258), that appellant had not devoted

entire time to the acting as agent for the Trust of

same properties, he being one of the Trustors, th

fore, the Receiver could take, we assmne, full time

ployment at the County of Orange. The record

not justify such a volunteered position. The Rece

stated to the Court and it stated to the parties

the Court had interviewed Mr. Hall berg the \

before its November 30th decision and had been
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irevioiis application way employed to start full

k^ork for the County of Orange on Monday, De-

L* 7th. He should )3e compensated proportionately

he basis of his earnings at the County of Orange,

$355.00 per month (R. 328), or his inmiediately

ing employment by Narmco Corp., a fishing pole

acturer, at $350 per month (R. 364), or his Mor-

onstruction Company drawing account of $100

: from May to December, 1951. Perhaps consid-

1 should be given to the Receiver's assertions

e had a salary of $10,000 a year in 1947 while

^ed by Refrigeration Corporation until ^'they

to financial trouble back East" (R. 875), al-

L he now^ states in his Brief: '^About 1949 Hall-

egan havmg trouble with his back—for months

5 in bed and in the hospital and accordingly his

^anent record from then until the time of the

ership was spotty." (p. 15). But, yet we are

doubt because he states (p. 16), that he spent

months, commencing December, 1949, doing:

physical w^ork on the premises, including paint-

irpeting, hanging doors, laying floor tile, and

ing the roof" of the 16-miit apartment house he

rs. Hallberg owned during the period. Further

les of the Receiver's evasiveness when asked

ning his qualifications by experience and previ-

rnings are : the Receiver had explained that he
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Gillian was ^^I know of liim'', he explained that he

a helper or gave aid in rendering services as an 6

ciency expert. His assistance was organizing a gr

but:

''at that time I w^as not capable of any sustai

work.

The Court : You had some physical difficu

The Witness : Yes, I have been bothered

several years with a bad back that incapacit;

me ; over months on end I was in bed and the ti

I got up were limited. I didn't do any phys

work and I finally had an operation.-' (R.

367)

Secondly, the effort upon deposition of the Rece

and his attorney (R. 881) to not disclose the dei

concerning the Receiver's County of Orange emp

ment, when he should have been himself attendin

the new duty of operating the apartment houses ^

taining 400 units. The trial judge criticized appel

stating the Receiver was treated like an ^^embezz"

(R. 859). With such an admitted actual employii

record, appellant asserts no consideration shoulc

given to the Receiver's claims that he made large

aries before 1951.

d. Receiver's Services.

The Receiver asserts he handled "the myriad p
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y (R. 263-270), where lie explains how he delegated

problems involving tlie apartment houses; or to

qualified admission on cross-examination of his

ition to act as KeceiA^er throu,i>h Miss Cosgrove,

vife, (R. 433-434) to determine how he performed

trust of a receiver.

?he Receiver, at page 17, asserts that he "^^set up

w and improved bookkeeping system" (without a

nal (R.274).) At another point the ReceiATr and

ttorney attempt to explain Avhy they were not able

)mply with the Court Rule requiring a Receiver

lake a report within 60 days. The sufficiency of

''new^" and whether they w^ere ''improved'' l)ooks,

ibstantially answ^ered at R. 46 w^here respondent

^te by Affidavit states why the accounting had not

filed,—when seeking an extension of time.

"Affiant has been informed by Mr. Roy Harrison,

said Receiver's bookkeeper, that said Harrison has

had considerable difficulty in assembling the ac-

counting data which must be included in said re-

port, notwithstanding the fact that he has been

worlving up the same for a number of days. Said

Harrison has further informed this affiant that

he will be unable to have said accounting data in

final form prior to some time the week connnenc-

mg January 31, 1954."
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The Receiver adiiiit;:^ that appellant charges

with violation of the Court Order terminating

active duties ''5:00 ox-lock p. m. Sunday, Februar

1954'^, having previously denied that the three i

of $785.00 petty cash, $1290.59 rents which the

ceiver's accounting reported as being $2,000 (R.

and prepayment of $2,027.25 to the benefit of Tid

and thence he attempts to justify his ex parte i:

pretation of the Settlement Agreement on these i1

He first states that petty cash in the possession o

managers was not money ''under the control of the

Receiver", rather, it was an asset of Richman T
'^and became the property of Mrs. Tidwell".

Court Order was that he terminate his active d

at 5:00 p.m. He did not take possession of

monies under his control, he states, ''for the good

sufficienet reason that they were part of the woi

properties of the buildings". He fails to acknow"

that he, in his accounting, charged himself (R.

with $785.00, being received, but before he termii

his active duties he issued checks all in February,

to the five dilferent apartment house managers f

o

following sums: $91.18, $95.73, $18.61, $54.81, $

(R. 115), to re-establish the petty cash fund of $7^

These monies were drawn from the bank accoui]

Reference is here made to the Reply to Tid\

Brief analyzing the Settlement Contract, the Es
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ire state the Receiver, b} law, is required to be

i-tial. The Receiver and his attorney admit that

le Sunday afternoon, after their golf game, they

1 the Trial Judge by phone, advising him that

Enright and Tidwell's attorneys had disagreed

irning certain other expenses incurred in the oper-

of the receivership. (R. 428). An impartial Re-

r should have at least given appellant an oppor-

Y to submit his position to the Court upon the

nishing of this petty cash fund and upon the other

involved in this appeal.

Duceiiiing the rents collected by the managers

e 5:00 p.m. February 28th, at which hour he w^as

rminate his active duties, the Receiver asserts

8) he could not maintain his control over these

5 or take possession of them because *Hhe period

estion being a weekend the banks were closed.''

ieceiver justifies his failure to act until 5 :00 p.m.,

ig the Trial Court decided, (Citing R. 182-183),

tliese rents ))elonged to the purchaser Mrs. Tid-

—he acted before this decision now on ap])eal.

ast the litigant was entitled to the Receiver con-

ig his active duties and collecting these monies,

he states he came to Los Angeles from Orange

ty on weekends, and this was a weekend, until the

Court decided the (luestion. The Receivc^r,
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that the Receiver had iie\ er previously prepaid t

instalhnents ; in fact, they were days delinquent. '.

ther light is thrown upon all these items by K.

which enumerates a great number of check stubs d

February 27th and 28tli, by the Receiver, when he

performing his duties as Receiver on weekend:;

could have taken possession of the funds ''undei

control''; rather, obviously he intended to and

benefit Tidwell. The Receiver's conclusion that no"

penny of the three items ''was lost or dissipated

true insofar as Tidwell and the Receiver are concei

but to date they have been more than lost (appell;

expenses in this proceeding considered), insofa

appellant is concerned.

e. Accounting Services and Experiences.

Appellant relies upon its Op. Br. pp. 32-34, tli(

missions in the Receiver's Brief, and other p'

throughout this Reply.

f. Refrigeration Break-Down.

The Receiver, at page 21, in no manner attemp

refute his own testimony and diary which are qi

at page 34 Op. Br. Suffice it to again state thai

litigants were led to believe that a full-time courl

ceiver had been appointed, who would be aval

each day to attend to emergency problems sue
-_-i J.1-
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ied she, upon discovering the problem, ])honed

lallberg- at the Orange County Assessor's Office*

hat she had not told anyone he could be reached

. (R. 526).

g. Air Pollution—Criminal Citation.

le Receiver asserts that ^4t is only necessary to

the facts fully and accurately" (p. 21), in his

: to explain why these Contracts, executed before

lalifying as Receiver on December 2nd, were not

rmed until after Fel^ruary 1st. His statement

21-24), is substantially in accordance with appel-

; statement (pp. 35-37), except in two particulars.

Receiver attempts to justify his nonaction because

'rison having failed to carry out the instructions

him about the first of the month", asserting:

3) ''On January 22, 1954, Hallberg found the

ings for the air pollution control equipment at his

at the Oliver Cromwell". (R. 642). A reading of

2 reveals:

The next time he (Harrison) was able to gei in

ouch with Mr. Hallberg was when he came to the

ffice of the Receiver at the Oliver Cromwell on

anuary 22nd. Mr. Hallberg went through his

)riefcase and found the Api)lication and ai)proved

)lans. That Mr. Hallberg then dictated the letter

or Mr. Harrison to send to the Air Polhition Con-
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The letter itself appears U. 646. Smog control was

is a serious metropolitan Los Angeles problem,

the Receiver been attending to the operation of 1

apartment houses each day, instead of Friday a

noons and weekends such as this particular Jan

22nd, the smog control units could have been inst,

when the materials were available (R. 710), in l)e

ber, provided, of course, the attorney for the Rec<

had reviewed the Contracts before December 3(

being twenty-eight days after the Receiver qual

Thence appellant would not now be resistin,^' allo^^

of attorneys' fees for services rendered to one o

managers when she, with appellant, were charged

a crime, because of the Receiver's neglect, in the

Angeles Municipal Court.

h. Receiver's Fees.

At pages 24-28 the Receiver again relies upo]

Trial Judge's excusing his non-compliance wit"

local Rule 18(C), in an effort to reply to appell

Statement of the Case (Op. Br. p. 37-43), theni

asserts that: *^A licensed real estate broker and

estate appraiser", (not a property manager) tes

on direct examination that a 5% of gross inconje v

be a reasonable fee. He does not deny that at R. 3

this same witness produced, on cross-examinatioi

Los Angeles Realty Board Schedule of Manage
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;'s justification of the Iveeeiver's fees which,

Lg otliers, was tliat tlie Receiver was treated as

h ''he were accused of a crime". (R. 858). Ap-

it stands upon his Opening lirief statement and

nent. Appellant asserts that the record will not

y the Trial Court's criticism of mistreatment oi'

eceiver, but that it will demonstrate a gross abuse

scretion in allowing the fees that were allowed.

L'eviously noted at the opening of this Brief, we

spelled out for the Receiver and his attorney

hey can trace the many expenditures made by the

ver, as partially enumerated at page 42 of the

Ing Brief; and further, for example at R. 606-7.

leceiver contends at page 27 that he should receive

J.OO, or $2,000.00 a month, because Richman's fee

,ent would have been greater. Appellant was one

3 trustees and trustors. The facts are that ap-

it during the period 1946 until the receivershi})

ised the trust assets from $375,000 to $1,200,000.

24). The law is that Receivers should be moder-

compensated ; are not entitled to be compensated

the basis private industry compensates. We again

from a Court of Appeals, as we did (Op. Br. 62)

:

Supreme Court (U. S.) has given notice on more

one occasion that Receivers and attornevs en-

L in the administration of estates in the courts of

nited States and in litigation affecting property
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(pp. 35-37) do not disagree with the Federal (

statement of the rule.

The Receiver's plea that he had the burden

task of taking possession of unknown properties

familiarizing himself with them, installing his s\

of management and setting up his books, and then

three months later being compelled to close the b

might have merit had the Receiver, in fact, perfo

these services instead of becoming a full-time emp

of Orange County. There is no evidence in the n

he closed his books, or ever rendered a report froi

books; rather, he filed an accounting v;hich is a

lation of receipts and disbursements and it is ii

plete (to the extent at least he thought that he i

to collect rents of $2,000.00, which were in

$1290.59) ; it failed to reveal surrender of the

cash fund and the workmen's compensation d(

refund to Tidwell, and, generally is a mere sched

of receipts and disbursements from a checkbook.

i. Objections to Receiver's Report.

Respondent-Receiver fails to answer the sp

charges (Op. Br. p. 43-44), pertaining to the Rece:

Report. By Footnote 7, he again hy conclusion as

^'The inaccuracies and unreliability of his (e

lant's) brief." This conflict can best ])e resolvi

a reading of the Receiver's Report connnencing ]
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all acts, were performed by Miss Cosgrove. (R.

70). The specific assertion of inaccuracies and

iability refers to the $158.00 refund upon the

X) workmen's compensation insurance deposit.

er the Report or Accounting anywhere makes ref-

9 to this asset which the Receiver, ex parte, deter-

i was an asset of the purchaser Tidwell. Tidwell's

;el asserted (R. 670-671), the refund was turned

to Tidwell. The amount was uncertain at the time

e filing of the accounting but, the least the Re-

' could have done was to report and account for

being an undetermined refund. That he failed to

Ls likewise can only be ascertained by an examina-

)f his Report and his Schedules of receipts and

rsements.

j. Attorney's Fees.

ae Receiver asserts (pp. 29-33), appellant *'does

hallenge as reasonable the fee of $1800.00". A
ng of Specification 7 (Op. Br. 48), Statement of

;, (Op. Br. pp. 44-46), and Sunmiary—one sen-

argument (p. 6i)), will demonstrate the impro-

i of the contention. Again, attorney Whyte asserts

as '^defending the Receiver'' (and apparently

4f), after appellant objected to a $3,000.00 attor-

:ee, plus extraordinary, and objected to the ac-

ing items especiallv those heretofore frecuienth'
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after the Receiver had rerused to state what f(

would consider reasonable. As pointed out in the C

ing Brief, this Receiver and his attorney were li

aries who were required to fully disclose and carr

burden of explaining their Account and justifyin

fees they sought. As to w^hether the attorney is eu

to be compensated for expending his time in goin

with the Receiver to take possession of the apart

houses and taking over the bank account, before (

fying, aiding in the accounting, and many other al

services may de novo and originally be determini

this court. In CampheU v. Green, 112 F. 2d 14J

rule was stated concerning the power of the Com
Appeal concerning attorney fees:

^^The court, either trial or appellate, is itse

expert on the question and may consider its

knowledge and experience concerning reaso

and proper fees and may form an indepe.

judgment either tvith or without the aid of

mony of witnesses as to value, (Emphasis ad^

Citing C.J.S. Attorney & Client, Sec. 191(d)

Other Federal court decisions following the

are: Mereantile Commerce Bank & Trust Co. v. b

east Arkansas Levee Dist., 8 Cir., 106 F. 2d 966;

chants' & Manufacturers' Securities Company v. ,

son, 8 Cir., 69 F. 2d. 940 ; Blackhurst v. Johnson, ^

72 F. 2d. 644; Federal Oil Marketing Corporate
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jpellaiit submits that even the original $1,000.00

anee of the Trial Judge is excessive, the nature

lanner of performance of services rendered b}'

torney for this Receiver, this whole record con-

d.

Conclusion

le clear, apparent and obvious errors of the Trial

's construction of the Settlement Agreement,

it had stated, at an adjourned X)retrial hearing

ptember 27, 1954, that if it changed its ruling as

admission of evidence, it would appoint a Master

eive evidence, forces appellant to charge gross

1 of judicial discretion by the Trial Court through-

is proceeding. Appellant, whom the Trial Court

ed to as '"a very well educated and capable law-

^R. 8), and his counsel, have never observed such

of judicial discretion. Their concept of judicial

tion is as set forth in Langnes v. Green, 282 U. S.

11 ; 51 S. Ct. 243 ; 75 L>. Ed. 520, 526

:

''The term 'discretion' denotes the absence of

hard and fast rule. The Stijyia r. Morfjan, 18()

. S. 1, 9, 46 L. ed. 1027, 1033, 22 S. Ct. 731.

/hen invoked as a guide to judicial action it

leans a sound discretion, that is to say, a discre-

on exercised not arbitrarilv or wilfullv, but with
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From the inception oi the receivership the

Jud,^e arbitrarily exercised his discretion. He re:

to fix the amount of supersedeas bond, rathe

directed the proposed attorney of the Receiver

had then been unable to post his bond), to advis

bonding company to write the Receiver's bond

the premium would be paid out of the estate. S

sedeas is discretionary but the discretion nuist n

arbitrary. Here, the extraordinary remedy o

ceivership w^as imposed upon a successful meml)

the Bar, who had also successfully engaged in :

business ventures ; who was a half owner of the
'

and as Agent for the Trust had, during his ag

substantially increased the Trust's assets and wh<

admittedly not appropriated any trust funds ai

most, was charged with obtaining an undue adva

l)ecause of his fees. In sequence, the Trial Jud^

tended the Receiver's time to comply with the

court rules for filing his Report; the Trial Jud^$

structed the Receiver, contrary to long estab]

local rule, to ask for a reasonable fee. After the R
was filed and when appellant questioned the co:

ness of the representations, the Trial Judge statei

been made to him before the Receiver was appo:

and after appellant had objected to the Report be

of the various benefits the Receiver had pern

Tidwell to obtain, the Trial Judge advised appe

"No evidence will be taken concerning the ap]
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ver \vh(^n it became necessary to establish the

pertainiiii;' to the Receiver's experience, qualifi-

is, previous rate of conipeiisation, and truthfui-

of his representations. At the inception of the

edings (R. 256), the Trial Judge asked appel-

; counsel: ''What do you think is reasonable,

Enright?" After counsel explained the events

I caused him difficulty in suggesting a fee, the

Judge stated: (R. 261) ''We had better take

vidence on what he (Receiver) did." Appellant

esired to avoid such extensive hearings and short-

ereafter counsel (R. 265-267), proposed a fee

ht to be reasonable. Long thereafter, when the

were l)eing dex^eloped, the Court suggested to

(4 that a career should not be made out of the

and the Receiver was asked what fee he would

ier reasonable (R. 416), and he replied he would

ipon the Court to fix his fee. The facts pertain-

> the representations made by the Receiver to the

Judge were only partially developed because the

Judge {'ailed to rule on the Petition to Disqualify,

he was a witness to the representations. There

(conflict in the evidence as to the Receiver's earn-

ipacity at the time he (pialified by posting l)oud

aking the oath to act as Receiver. His salary as

ployee of the County of Orange, Assessor's Office

full work week was $355.00 ])er month. Tmme-
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his discretion when he aw arded the Receiver a $6,'

fee for less than three months services. Yet the

Judge states in explanation of such order (R.

'*Mr. Hallberg asked for less than he got

the court. I increased, not the prayer of hi^

tion, but the tenor of his testimony, because

that he had not given any account to the el

of having to account so fully in court, as well

the accounting which he had prepared and i

The Trial Judge then discloses what appears

his personal prejudices when he states (R. 859

the Receiver was treated like an embezzler; an

863) that this Receiver would not care to act i

ceiver again because of the '^criticism and acr:

which attends being a receiver".

There is an absence of what would be ^^
. . .

table under the circumstances and the law, .

within the Lcuignes v. Green definition of disci

in the November 19', 1954 Order of the Trial

fixing fees and directing distribution of the fun

maining in the hands of the Receiver. This is lil

true of the ex parte conditional Order made 1

Trial Judge on September 9, 1955, which we no

derstand has been approved by this Court. Ij

possible to reconcile the addition of the Septem

1955 accounting procedure Order with the reuK

of the November 19, 1954 Order, such reconcil
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d to the aiuoiints speeiiiud in the September 9,

>rder.

3 discretion of the Trial Judge was improper

ning- the construction of the Settlement Agree-

nd division of the funds in the hands of the Re-

for the following reasons : The Court improp-

L) awards Tidwell the $785.00 petty cash funds

eeiver had under his control; 2) awards Tidwell

its collected by the Receiver's managers before

.m. on February 28, 1954 in the amount of

>9; 3) awards Tidwell a compensation refund

amount of $158.00; 4) awards Tidwell one-half

lities in the amount of $1877.50; taxes in the

t of $4,952.77; catalytic smog units in the

t of $2600.00, or a net to Tidwell of $4715.13.

>urt once exercised its discretion before decision

;ing evidence could not be received concerning

s and taxes, because Tidwell was bound by the

I agreement and escrow carrying it out, and then

if it changed its mind it would appoint a Master

1 evidence. To construe the Settlement Agree-

Stipulations, and Escrow Instructions of the

in such a manner was a gross error of law and

^portable by the ^Hhe reason and conscience of

ige", as those words are used in Langnes r.

The Court further had no jurisdiction or power
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before the Court except to tlie extent the Receive

self ex parte construed and acted under the Cc

when leaving the insurance reiund, petty cash

and the rents for TidAvell's agent Udall to obtai

Appellant prays that the Order and Judgm
the Trial Court dated November 19, 1954, as

tionally modified by the Order of September 9

be reversed ; that this court determine that the

ment Contract of the parties requires the cond

surcharging of the Receiver, in accordance wi

accounting set forth on pages 66, 67 and ()8 of .

lant's Opening Brief; and that this Court f

amount of fees payable to the Receiver and the a

payable to the attorney for the Receiver, l)oth :

])e subject to the costs incurred by appellant upi

appeal.

Dated : October 4, 1955.

Respectfully suljmitted,

BRADY, NOSSAMAN and WALK
and

JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT
By: JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT
Attorneys for Appellant,
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IN THE

3For tiff Nintl) (tttrtirtt

rED MERCURY MINES COMPANY,
Appellant,

vs.

DLEY MINING COMPANY,
Appellee.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

ppeal from the United States District Court

'or the District of Idaho, Southern Division

STATEMENT OF CASE

lited Mercury Mines Company, hereafter called

3d, brought this action against Bradley Mining

)any, hereafter called Bradley, alleging that by

dtten instrument dated December 31, 1941,

3d conveyed to Bradley the Meadow Creek and

Lessy groups of mining claims in Valley County,

), and in consideration thereof Bradley agreed

I.V TTm'tPfl R rovaltv of five ner cent on all net



said mining claims for a period of nine hur

ninety-nine years and thereafter (R 3-6) ; th;

1949 Bradley, at its own costs, constructed oi

claims and has always owned the Yellow Pine sm

in which it has smelted concentrates produced

ores taken from said claims and has sold the sal

products therefrom to unknown purchasers fo]

known sums of money (R 8) ; that Bradley is obi

ed to pay royalty on the saleable products fror

smelter on the basis of net revenue as defined i:

agreement, which it refuses to do (R 9 ) ; that I

ley contends it is only obligated to pay royalty o

concentrates smelted in the Yellow Pine smelt(

the basis of net smelter returns as defined ii

agreement (R 9), using a formula especially de

by it for that purpose (R 9) ; that the differenc

tween the royalties based on the net revenue and

based on the net smelter returns exceeds $10,0C

which is owing United (R 10) ; that an actual co

versy exists between the parties as to the provi

of the agreement applicable to the computatior

payment of royalties and the nature and extent (

obligation of Bradley to furnish information t

sure United that it is receiving the royalties to ^

it is entitled (R 10) ; and praying judgment i

preting the provisions of the agreement, deer

that Bradley pay royalties on the saleable pr(

from the smelter on the basis of net revenue, re

ing Bradley to furnish the information request
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;ing therein of concentrates from ores taken

the claims, the sale of the saleable products from

melter to purchasers, and the existence of the

oversy ; by denying its obligation to pay royalty

e basis of net revenue from the sale of products

the smelter, that any money is due United on

int of royalties, and that it has refused to give

-equested information; and alleging that the

ty to which United is entitled is to be computed

e basis of net smelter returns as defined in the

jment on the concentrates from ores taken from

laims before they are smelted and as a second

lative defense that any other method of compu-

1 would be unjust, would result in taking prop-

unlawfully, would unjustly enrich United and

i be contrary to the terms of the agreement as

preted by United (R 41-50).

ter the issues were thus joined. United moved

ike the second affirmative defense ( R 50 ) ; Brad-

oved for judgment on the pleadings ( R 51 ) ; and

3d moved to strike certain portions of the affi-

s supporting the motion for summary judgment

1, 112).

. October 10, 1952, the court denied all of the

)ns and in its order stated, '^I will not set a defi-

iate for trial of the case at this time in the hope

the parties may be able to adjust their differ-

. But it will be set for some early date if that



At the pre-trial Bradley stated that the folio

issues remained to be determined :— ( 1 ) should i

ty be computed on the basis of net smelter rei

(R 198) ; (2) if so, shall the royalty be comput

Bradley has computed them in the past upoi

value of the concentrates, relating those valu

what might reasonably be expected from sales

dependent smelters, or should they be comput

the returns from smelted products less normal

ter charges, and what are net smelting charge

198) ; (3) has Bradley fairly calculated and

royalties upon the basis it has followed in the

(R 199) ; (4) if royalties are to be based on the

nate plan, what is the fair rate of depreciatio]

the fair return upon the investment to be charge

deducted (R 199) ; if they deny it (that Bradle

paid on the basis of net smelter returns) (R

then we are put to our proof and this has been d

by United (R201).

At the pre-trial United stated the additional i

unresolved,— (1) do Bradley's books correctly

the amount of net smelter returns on all conceni

processed at the smelter used in its computati

royalty (R 200-201)
; (2) has Bradley comput(

smelter returns on the same basis as indepe

smelters (R201).

At the time of the pre-trial the record disclos

issue of law then pending. The record disclos

trial on any issue of fact.
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February 21, 1955, United filed Notice of Ap-
;R 191) and on the same day filed a Cost Bond

)1).

JURISDICTION

'isdiction of the District Court is based upon

>ity of citizenship, United being a citizen of

and Bradley being a citizen of California (R 3,

^nd the amount in controversy which exceeds,

5ive of interest and costs, the sum of $3,000.00

)). Title 28, Section 1332 United States Code.

is court has jurisdiction to review the case on

1 by reason of Title 28, Sections 1291 and 1294,

d States Code and Rule 73 of the Federal Rules

7\\ Procedure.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

December 31, 1941, United, as the first party,

•radley, as the second party, entered into a writ-

^reement a true copy of which is attached to the

aint as Exhibit 1 (R 141, 146), whereby United

yed to Bradley the Meadow Creek and Hennessy

IS of mining claims in Valley County, Idaho, (R

nd

Tor and in consideration of the premises and

conveyance and assignment of the above de-



smelter returns, net revenue, and net mint reti

as defined herein, upon and for all minerals,

metals or values, of any and every kind and (

acter, mined, extracted or taken from the a

described mining claims, or any part thereo

from any lands, grounds or claims, lodes oi

posits, within the exterior boundaries of

groups of claims ; the payment of said five per

(5% ) royalty to begin with the first return

ceived on concentrates shipped from Cascade,

ho, after Midnight, December 31, 1941, ar

continue thereafter for nine hundred and ni:

nine (999) years and as long thereafter as

erals, ores or values shall be extracted, min(

taken from the above described property, a

times and in the manner hereinafter provic

(R15).

The agreement also provides

:

^^By net smelter returns, as used herein, is n:

the amount received from the smelter from

and all ores, concentrates, metals or values shi

to a smelter, it being understood that the sm

will deduct its normal smelting charges and cl

es for railroad freight from Cascade, Idaho, tc

smelter shall also be deducted.

By net revenue, as used herein, is meani

amount paid by any purchaser from the sa
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By net mint returns, as used herein, is meant

le amount paid by any United States Mint, branch
' agency thereof, less all shipping and marketing

ists from Cascade, Idaho.

It is agreed that in addition to the deductions of

lilroad freight from Cascade, Idaho, to the smel-

sr, market, or mint, that Bradley shall also be

lowed to deduct from the net smelter, market, or

int returns Two Dollars and Fifty Cents ($2.50)

^r ton for each ton of concentrates, ores, metals,

• values hauled or shipped from the above-de-

:ribed property to Cascade, Idaho, the said sum
• be deducted from the net smelter, market or

int returns before net royalty herein provided for

computed.

It is also agreed that in the event that concen-

ates or bullion are hauled or shipped by truck to

smelter, market, or mint beyond Cascade, Idaho,

lere shall be deducted from the net smelter, mark-

, or mint returns the amount for trucking that it

ould have cost to ship the same by railroad from

ascade, Idaho, to the smelter, market, or mint to

hich the same are trucked.

Should a smielter or other reduction works be

•ected between the mining property herein con-

iyed and Cascade, Idaho, then there shall be de-

leted from the net smelter or reduction returns a

lir charge for trucking from the mine to such



cade, McCall, or any nearby place from which

ment is made by rail.

The above covenants on the part of Bradl

pay the royalty herein agreed to be paid sh^

considered and held to be covenants running

the lands, grounds, minerals, ores, values,

mining claims hereby conveyed to Bradley

shall be binding upon Bradley, its successors

assigns, forever." (R 17-18).

This agreement also provides that

:

"It is agreed that Bradley shall furnish U
all necessary information that United may re

to assure it that it is receiving the royalty to \

it is entitled hereunder, and that United shall

the right to inspect, examine and make copi

the books and records of Bradley and suppo

data at least every six (6) months so as to e:

United to satisfy itself that it is receiving its

er royalties." (R 16)

and that

"Except that in the event Bradley, its si

sors and assigns, fails or refuses to pay any i

ties herein reserved when the same shall be

due that the said United shall have a mortgag

in, to, and upon all of the above and foregoin

scribed properties to secure the payment of

_i -n Ji -1 1 T J i.1- „ .
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xinafter described, and the whole thereof, to

;ure the payment of said royalty/' (R 19).

lited has conveyed to Bradley all of the said

ig claims (R 142, 146).

om December 1, 1941, to July 1949, Bradley

,cted principally gold, silver, antimony and tung-

rom the claims (R 146) and shipped the concen-

s to smelters or reduction plants in which it had

terest and paid United royalties on the basis of

melter returns (R 147).

[ring the year 1949, Bradley built the Yellow

smelter on the claims at its own costs. Bradley

wned the smelter at all times. (R 142, 146)

.

e Yellow Pine smelter went into operation in

1949 (R 142, 146), and thereafter 45%—based
lues—of the concentrates produced from the ore

d on the claims was shipped to outside smelters

-e in which Bradley had no interest (R 147) ) and

ty thereon was paid on the basis of net smelter

•ns as defined in the agreement (R 143, 147),

the remaining 55%—based on values—of the

sntrates was smelted at the Yellow Pine smelter

44, 148).

tie to the concentrates shipped to the outside

:ers passed from Bradley to them upon receipt

3 smelter returns accompanied by the settlement

'ts exemplified by Exhibit 2 ( R 143, 148 ; 29-31 )

.



Bradley has sold saleable products from the Y(

Pine smelter to purchasers thereof and has rec(

therefor a gross of $5,129,607.73 (R 172 ) from \\

is deductible marketing and shipping costs from

cade, Idaho, as provided in the agreement (R 17

Bradley has not paid United the royalty of

based on these gross receipts from the sales oJ

said saleable products from the Yellow Pine sm(

less the marketing and shipping costs from Cas(

Idaho (R 145, 149).

Bradley has paid United on account of the roy£

due and owing from the operations of the Y(

Pine smelter various sums of money determine

computing the value of the concentrates on the gr

at the mouth of the roaster and relating these vi

to what might reasonably be expected from a ss

the same to independent smelters (R 198).

method of computation involves no sale of the coi

trates or the smelted products therefrom (R

148).

SPECIFICATIONS OF ERROR

I. The District Court erred in dismissing

action.

II. The District Court erred by not interpr

the contract in question in its final judgr

either as contended by the Plaintiff or as

tended by the Defendant.
-TTT rm T^ • J • J /^ J Jl 1 1* Jl J
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upon the net revenue provision of the contract

which merely disposes of the accounting fea-

ture and not the main issue of the interpreta-

tion of the contract.

The District Court erred in concluding that

there is no genuine issue as to any material fact

in this action.

The District Court erred in concluding that

there is no controversial question of fact to be

submitted for trial by the Court.

The District Court erred in concluding that the

defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter

of law.

The District Court erred in drawing the fore-

going conclusions and in entering the judgment

herein without first making and entering find-

ings of fact upon which said conclusions and

said judgment is based.

The District Court erred in holding and in en-

tering its Memorandum Decision of October 10,

1952.

The District Court erred in holding and enter-

ing the Memorandum Decision of April 9, 1954.

The evidence is wholly insufiicient in any of the

foregoing conclusions to support the judgment

entered herein.



if so, which provision of the agreement is applic

to the operation of the Yellow Pine smelter?

Has Bradley paid royalties in compliance with

applicable provision of the agreement?

Is United entitled to an accounting?

ARGUMENT
I

Assignments of Error numbered I, II, IV, V
VII may be condensed in the following restater

and may be so discussed. It was error to enter a j"

ment of dismissal without interpreting the cont

either as contended by United or as contende(

Bradley after having entered findings of fact or

then pending genuine issues of fact.

After the pleadings were closed and after all is

of law had been disposed of the cause came on for

trial under Rule 16.

The judgment of dismissal could not have

entered then by the court under Rule 41 (b) bee

(1) the defendant made no motion for dismiss^

any of the grounds therein contained, (2) the

fendant made no motion after the plaintiff had i

pleted the presentation of its evidence, as no op

tunity was afforded to give evidence at any trial,

the court never tried any of the issues of fact

pending, (4) no findings of fact were made anc

t~\ r^ ir\ii^r\KTtrAf\r\ ^^^^ ^<^^ln 1-^V I O i
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[iient had previously been denied and the same

lot been renewed, and there were pending genu-

;sues of fact that had not been resolved.

the pre-trial hearing the simplification of issues

a matter of discussion. Bradley then stated cer-

issues of fact that remained undetermined and

ed stated certain issues of fact in the same condi-

These were genuine issues. There never was a

of any of these issues of fact, the same were not

litted on an agreed statement of facts and there

no confession of judgment with respect to any

ese issues.

hen issues of fact remain undetermined, they

be determined

88C.J.S.p.21,note53

89C.J.S.p.418,note54

46 C.J. p. 1224, note 60

Clair et al v. Sears Roebuck & Co., 34 F. Supp.

559

Van Wormer v. Champion Paper & Fiber Co.,

28 F. Supp. 813

Refractolite Corp. v. Prismo Holding Corp., 25

F. Supp. 965

^oof

Frank Adam Electric Co. v. Westinghouse Elec-



presented by sworn testimony or by agreemen

counsel

89C.J.S.p.373,note36.

In the state of the record at the time of the pre-i

it was the duty of the court to set the issues for 1

and thereafter to pass upon all of the issues raise

the pleadings and the evidence, and failure to d

is error.

, 89 C.J.S. p. 418

McCaffrey V. Elliott (CCA Fla)

47F(2)72.

Any decision on the issues of fact must be base

evidence admitted in the case

89 C.J.S. p. 417, note 46

and this evidence must be followed by findings of

necessary to sustain the judgment

Rule 52(a).

The result is that there were genuine issues of :

there was no trial, there were no findings of fact

there is no judgment interpreting the contract ei

as contended by United or as contended by Brae
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Wright V. Village of Wilder, 63 Idaho 122,

117 P (2) 1002

12 Am. Jur. p. 772

17 C.J.S. p. 707

; is not the province of the court to alter a contract

construction or to make a new contract for the

ies; its duty is confined to the interpretation of

one which they have made for themselves, and,

he absence of any ground for denying enforce-

t, to enforcing or giving effect to the contract as

ie, that is, to enforce or give effect to the contract

lade without regard to its wisdom or folly, to the

arent unreasonableness of the terms, or to the

it that the rights of the parties are not carefully

rded, as the court cannot supply material stipula-

s or read into the contract words which it does not

;ain so as to change the meaning of the words con-

ed in the contract. The court will not make a con-

t for the parties where they have not made a

Tact or where the alleged contract is not enforce-

Sorensen v. Larue, 43 Ida. 292,

252 P. 494

Weed V. Idaho Copper Co., 51 Idaho 753,

10 P (2) 613

17 C.J.S. p. 702



The intention of the parties is to be deduced f

the language employed by them, and the terms oi

contract, where unambiguous, are conclusive, anc

rule making the terms of the contract conclu

where unambiguous is controlling, in the absenc

averment and proof of mistake, the question being

what intention may have existed in the minds of

parties but what intention is expressed by the

guage used.

Farm Credit Corp. v. Meierotto, 50 Idaho

298 P. 378

Ehlinger v. Washburn Wilson Seed Co., 51

ho 17, IP (2) 188

IP (2) 188

17 C.J.S. p. 695

The contract in question falls entirely within

foregoing provisions and can be interpreted to

effect to all of its provisions without violating an

them.

The contract provides that Bradley shall pa^

royalty of five per cent (5%) on all net smeltei

turns, net revenue, and net mint returns, as def

herein, upon and for all minerals, ores, metal

values, of any and every kind and character, mi

extracted or taken from the said mining claims'

15), and further provides for royalty to be paid

or before the 20th day of the calendar month :
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s are received by Bradley, copies of all sales re-

3 to be furnished United by Bradley'' (emphasis

lied). It will be admitted that net mint returns

lot here involved so that our discussion may be

ned to net smelter returns and net revenue,

is also apparent that the contract presumes a

of minerals, ores, metals or values because it is

essly provided that the royalties are to be paid

receipt of the money paid Bradley from the

. It is also conceded that Bradley owns all of the

minerals, ores, metals or values until the same

;old or disposed of. It is impossible for Bradley

vner to sell to itself as purchaser any of the said

3s taken from the claims. Bradley has not paid

Ities to United until it has received money from

ale of minerals, ores, metals or values. The lower

t recognized in its memorandum decision of Octo-

LO, 1952, that Bradley does not sell any concen-

!S to itself and stated: 'In the instances we are

3med with here Bradley does not sell any con-

'ates to the smelters nor does it sell any concen-

is to itself'. In the definition of net smelter re-

5 as used herein is "meant the amount received

3hasis supplied) from the smelter from any and

)ncentrates, metals or values shipped to smelter

•

le express terms of this definition precludes

[ley from paying royalties on the concentrates



ucts are sold. It would then appear that net sm
returns as defined in the contract is not applicat

the present situation as pointed out by the lower c

in its memorandum decision of October 10, 1952,

The one question left would be whether or no

revenue as defined in the contract is applicable ti

operation at the Yellow Pine smelter. An analys

the definition of net revenue indicates that bj

revenue is meant ^^the amount paid by any purch

from the sale of concentrates, ores, metals or vc

shipped, taken or produced from said properties,

(emphasis supplied).

It will be conceded, we believe, that the end j

uct from the smeltering operation at the Yellow

smelter produces metals and values and that 1

metals and values are sold by Bradley to purcha

It is apparent that the situation is covered in d

by the definition of net revenues as contained ii

contract.

By reason of the foregoing, the lower court i

by dismissing the action without interpreting

contract in question and without interpreting

same as contended by United; by dismissing

action without a trial when genuine issues of

were pending; by entering a judgment of disra

without findings of fact, the judgment being or

the merits.

II
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led to have an accounting from the defendant

d upon the net revenue provision of the contract

;h merely disposes of the accounting feature and

:he main issue of the interpretation of the con-

i the prayer of its complaint United asked the

t to ''require an accounting by the defendant to

plaintiff and, upon such accounting being had,

plaintiff have judgment against the defendant

my amount found due, owing and unpaid ***^'

.2) . In its judgment the lower court decided that

3laintiff was not entitled to have an accounting

I the defendant based upon the net revenue pro-

n of said contract but only, if at all, upon the

>melter returns provision of said contract. It is

)ssible to determine what the court meant by the

ession "if at all/' The fact remains that the court

ed United the right to an accounting on either

ry. Regardless of which theory prevailed United

entitled to an accounting and it was error to pre-

3 United from having such an accounting in

t under the state of the record,

was error to deny United an accounting in this

III

lecification No. VI is that the district court erred

mcluding that the defendant is entitled to judg-



issues had been determined and as long as the coi

vei^sy remained unresolved neither the facts cont

ed by United nor the facts contended by Bra

could be accepted as the final facts from which

court could conclude that the case should be

missed as a matter of law. The law cannot act i

a state of facts until the same are resolved

established.

IV

Specification No. X is, ^The district court err(

holding and in entering its memorandum decisic

October 10, 1952^^ (R 136). The only matters b(

the court at that time were the motion of Unit(

strike the affirmative defense (R 50) ; the motic

Bradley for judgment on the pleadings (R 51)

;

the motion of United to strike certain portions o

affidavits supporting the motion for summary j

ment (R 71, 112). The court acted upon these

tions and denied all of the same (R 140) . The co

decision should have ended with the denial of 1

motions and should have gone no further as not

else was then pending before the court. Further

ceedings were necessary in order that the court c

determine if the net revenue provision or the

smelter returns provision should form the bas

computing royalties and these further proceec

should have been as contended above with respe

trial, proof and findings.
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dley is entitled to pay royalties on a quantum

uit basis without the necessity of an accounting.

lower court expressly stated in this decision

: ''It would seem that if the court must determine

matter it would have to be on the principle anal-

is to quantum meruit for the court obviously can-

make a contract for the parties/' (R 139). By
ing this statement the court attempted to set

e the agreement between the parties and substi-

therefor a new agreement while stating that it

no authority to so do.

r was error for the court to do more in its decision

)ctober 10, 1952, than to act upon the motions

. pending before it.

V
pecification of Error No. XI is that the district

t erred in holding and entering the memorandum
sion of April 9, 1954 (R 164).

^hen this memorandum decision was issued there

nothing before the court except objections to cer-

interrogatories directed to Bradley Company

a motion on its part for a protective order limit-

the scope of an inspection of records desired by

plaintiff (R 164). In passing upon the objections

the motion the court said: "I think, therefore,

the infoniiation sought by United may have been

erial, and the objections to the interrogatories



erred respecting the other matters contained in

decision.

VI

Specification No. XII is that the evidence is wl

insufficient to support the conclusions or the j

ment entered herein. As to this specification,

court by its judgment of dismissal assumed thai

facts, established by proof, did not warrant the p

tiff in having an interpretation of the contract

not entitle the plaintiff to a decree that the propei

legal method of determining the amount of roj

was by the use of net revenue as defined in the

tract ; that the plaintiff was entitled to an accoun

on any theory. As a matter of fact there wa

evidence of any kind and consequently the coi

sions and judgment of the court are not susta

by any evidence whatever.

CONCLUSION

The trial court erred in dismissing the action \

genuine issues of fact remained unresolved.

The trial court erred in denying Unitec

accounting under the net revenue provisions oi

contract and further erred in denying Unitei

accounting under any provision of the contract.

The trial court erred in failing to interprei

contract and has attempted to impose a new anc
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ut doing violence to any other provision of the

act.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul S. Boyd,

Boise, Idaho,

E. H. Casterlin,

Pocatello, Idaho,

Dale Clemons,

Boise, Idaho,

William Langer,

Bismarck, N. Dakota,

and Washington, D. C,

Attorneys for Appellant
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